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• Readers can now 
freeze the 30p weekday 
price of The TimesimQ\ 
next January. This Unique 
guarantee is open to aft 
who order a regular daily 
copy. 

The annual cost of 
The Tones is already £50 
less than most other 
quality newspapers. Now 
readers who have a 
slanting order far a daily 
copy can ensure that . 
the current price of 30p on 
weekdays and 40p on 
Saturday is held for at least 
a year. 

Details of howto 
register for this 
unprecedented 
guarantee are jpven today 
in a leaflet inside the 
paper and an 
advertisement on page 
14. 

• Peter Stothard, the 
Editor of The Times, said 
last night 
"This is an important 
new commitment both to 
those who have long 
been regular buyers of The 
Times and to the many 
tens of thousands who 
have joined us more 
recently. 

'Our decision last 
September that quality 
newspapers had 
become too expensive has 
already been amply 
vindicated by the 85,000 
rise in circulation and 
the countless letters of 
appreciation we have 
received. We have no plans 
to increase the general 
cover price. But it is always 
impossible to predict 
the pressures of rising 
costs. We are, therefore, 
today promising a year’s 
price freeze to all who 
place a daily order." 

• This week The Times 
again set the political 
agenda by first pointing 
out the true level of Tory 
taxation. The Times also 
offers the wisest and 
wittiest columnists — 
including Simon Jenkins, 
WOHam Rees-Mogg, 
Bernard Levin, Alan Coren 
and Matthew Parris. 
With Peter Riddell’s political 
commentary, Anatole 
Kaletsky on economics and 
Janet Daley’s weekly 
guide through the moral 
maze, The Times is 
unsurpassed for both 
values and value. 
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Terry Venables, newly appointed coach of the England football team, getting used to the freedom of Wembley stadium yesterday. Simon Barnes, 

Gulf veteran 
killed in aid 
convoy attack 

. v ■ L* A ’ 

I’m betting on Britain, 
says buoyant Majpr 

By Jnx Sherman, political correspondent 

By Anthony Loyd 
IN VTTEZAND 

Evje-Ann Prentice 

THE Government yesterday 
suspended official aid convoys 
throughout die former Yugo¬ 
slavia after a hijacked British 
driver, a Gulf War veteran, 
was deliberately shot dead in 
Bosnia. His two companions, 
also former British soldiers, 
were shot as they Qed across 
an icy river. 

The dead man, Paul 
Goodall. 35. was shot twice in 
the head after the unidentified 
gunmen seized the men's 
Land-Rover in Zenica, a Mus¬ 
lim-controlled area in central 
Bosnia. His colleagues. David 
Court 42. of Plymouth, and 
Simon King, 27, of Birming¬ 
ham. were in hospital last 
night at the British Army base 
in Vitez. where their condition 
was described as srable. 

The men were pan of a team 
of Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration drivers assigned 
to the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR). 

Hours after the Britons 
were shot three Italian jour¬ 
nalists were lulled by a shell in 
the southern Bosnian town of 
M os far. The journalists, who 
worked for Italian state tele¬ 
vision. died in heavy shelling 
by the Bosnian Croat forces in 
the Muslim-held part or town. 

The hijacking of the three 
British former soldiers began 
when they left the administra¬ 
tion's compound in Zenica on 
Thursday night and were 
driving back to their hold. 

■ The deaths of a British aid driver 
and three Italian journalists in Bosnia 
wfll fuel the debate about whether UN 
troops should stay in the war zone 

They were held up by three 
uniformed men carrying Ka¬ 
lashnikov rifles who demand¬ 
ed their Land-Rover. The 
Britons handed over the keys 
and were bundled into the car, 
driven a short distance out of 
town, beaten and robbed. The 
gang leader ordered his men 
to kill the Britons and as they 
(led Mr Goodall. a father of 
four from Earby. Lancashire, 
was shot twice in the head. 

“They spoke to us only to 
give directions; stand up, sit 
down, go ewer there,” Mr King 
said later in the medical centre 
at the British UN base in Vitez, 
where he is recovering from 
bullet wounds to his right arm 

Goodall: shot twice 
in the head 

and knee. “They told us to 
squat down facing the river. I 
heard a shot, looked up and 
saw that Paul had been shot, 
so I decided to jump in the 
river. As I jumped, I felt a 
round hit my right arm. but 
the river was so cold I soon lost 
any feeling. I swam underwa¬ 
ter as far as 1 could." 

On the far bank he met Mr 
Court who had been shot in 
the chest The two survivors 
staggered through the snow to 
houses near by. where their 
wounds were bandaged by 
residents, before being taken 
to Zenica hospital by 
ambulance. 

“Mr Court was still con¬ 
scious. but spoke only to ask 
about the condition of his 
companion." said Zlatan 
Curie, the senior surgeon at 
the hospital. 

Ron Redmond, the UNHCR 
spokesman in Sarajevo, said: 
This was so vicious and cold¬ 
blooded.” He said the 
UNHCR was considering 
whether to suspend its aid 
operations, as it did for a 
month after a Danish driver 
was shot dead in October. 

John Major, emerging from 
Continued on page 3. col 4 

The daily dangers, page 3 
Spring deadline, page 15 

Lament says Maoris 
weak anti hopeless 

Row over 
Lamont 
attack 

By Jill Sherman 

JOHN MAJOR has re¬ 
ceived another blow from 
Norman Lamont, his former 
Chancellor, who is quoted in 
an interview this morning 
as describing him as “weak 
and hopeless". 

In an interview with The 
Times Magazine, Mr 
Lamont is also reported as 
describing the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's moral crusade as nau¬ 
seating and saying that Mr 
Major censored his speech¬ 
es when he was Chancellor, 
once taking out every men¬ 
tion of Baroness Thatcher. 

Last night Mr Lamont 
said the interview contained 
some remarks which he 
made off-the-record and had 
not believed would be 
published. 

In a statement to the Press 
Association he described the 
article as “a mixture of 
invented quotations ami 
muddled misrepresentation 
of things said off the record 
outside the interview. 

“It does not reflect accu¬ 
rately either my views or mjr 
general attitude.” 

Peter Stothard, the editor 
of The Times, said last night 
“The Times folly stands 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

JOHN Major tried last night 
to rescue his beleaguered 
back-tohasics policy by focus¬ 
ing on the economy and 
launching a new slogan, “I’m 
betting on Britain". 

In attempting to move the 
debate away from taxation 
and morality and switch it to 
the economy, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter set out his priorities for the 
year and-called for the "re- 
skilling of Britain”. 

John Smith, the Labour 
Leads-, was quick to ridicule 

-his speed], claiming it said 
nothing new and contained 
more “empty promises”. 

Mr Major told the Leeds 
Chamber of Commerce that 
his overriding priorities were 
the economy, education, and 

How to survive 
rising tax and bills 

Weekend Money, page 25 

building a safer and more 
ordered society. “These are the 
basics,” he said, making dear 
that he had no intention of 
jettisoning the policy launched 
at the Conservative Party con¬ 
ference last year, which has 
come to haunt him in a series | 
of political scandals. 

The economy was "getting 1 
bade to the most basic bastes 
of all: lower borrowing, lower 
unemployment, low inflation 
and more growth”. His main 
plea was that British industry 
should be more competitive. 
But he argued that it could not 
happen without the people to 
compete- “That'S why getting 
back to basics in education 
must be at the centre of our 
programme.” he said. “What 
we are working for is nothing 
less than the reskilling of 
Britain.” 

Mr Major excluded lower 
taxation as one of the Govern¬ 
ment's central aims, but in a 
passing reference to the immi¬ 

nent onset of tax increases, he 
said: “It is right to take the 
tough decisions today that will 
make everyone better, off 
tornorrow.To bring govern¬ 
ment borrowing .down, we 
have had to pot some taxes 
up." 

He insisted that any pay 
increases would:-have to be 
financed out of increased pro¬ 
ductivity and efficiency. “That, 
does not mean no pay in¬ 
creases for public servants. It 
does not mean the Govern¬ 
ment will onty pay what can 

be afforded," he said. The 
speech, billed as an "optimis¬ 
tic and realistic" assessment of 
the year ahead, was seen as a 
desperate attempt to restore 
party morale after yet another 
bad week for the Government. 

Ministers have taken a bat¬ 
tering both , on taxation and 
die damaging report from the 
public accounts committee 
containing a catalogue of 
fraud.' mismanagement and 
impropriety. 

On the walkabout page 2 

Boost in us growth gives Bogus policeman was ‘bored’ 
British market a lift By A STAFF RFPneTKR 

BRITISH shares recovered 
dramatically yesterday after¬ 
noon after stronger than ex¬ 
pected American economic 
growth boosted markets on 
both sides of the Atlantic 
(George Sivell writes). 

In London, the FT-SE 100 
Index, off 24 points in the 
morning, finished the two 
week trading account 20.1 
points higher at 3447.4, al¬ 
though the index was 36.8 
points down on last Friday. 

The American economy 

surged at an annual rate of 5.9 
per cent in the final quarter of 
1993. its strongest wave of 
growth in six years. Inflation 
in America was revealed to be 
growing at only 13 per cent a 
year, the lowest since 1967. 

Washington economists 
believe conditions are ideal for 
a slow, steady recovery and 
say that the private sector is 
tire main force behind 
expansion. 

Stock Market, pages 22,33 

A BOGUS traffic policeman 
spent his weekends stopping 
motorists on the M2S and 
warning them about their 
driving because be was bored, 
a court was told yesterday. 

Michael Meflor, 27, of 
Greenwich, South London, 
trailed motorists around the 
motorway at weekends for 
eight months. Among those 
he followed was a real police¬ 
man. Meflor admitted stop¬ 
ping five drivers and flashing 
his Deadlights at dozens more. 

By A Staff Reporter 

magistrates were told at 
Guildford, Surrey. 

At an earlier hearing 
Meflor pleaded guilty to im¬ 
personating a police officer 
and wearing dothm* that 
would lead people to believe 
he was an officer. 

David Gossip, prosecuting, 
said that when Meflor was 
stopped on October 16, he put 
on a Made coat before open¬ 
ing the door of his car. But the 
officer who arrested him 
could see a blue policestyle 

shirt underneath. Asked If he 
was a police officer, Meflor 
said “no"; asked why he 
dressed in police uniform, he 
repGed: “It is something to do 
at the weekends. 1 get bored.” 

A search of his car revealed 
a cap with a chequered band 
and a badge' reading "Not¬ 
tinghamshire Combined Con¬ 
stabulary", Mr Gossip said. 

Sentencing was adjourned 
for psychiatric reports. Meflor 
was released on uncondition¬ 
al bail until February 25. 
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New hope for peace 
accord as Adams 

considers U S offer 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

GERRY Adams was Iasi night 
considering Washington's 
offer to suspend the 20-year 
ban on him entering the US, 
on condition that he renounce 
violence and back the 
Downing Street declaration. 

He was consulting US offici¬ 
als in Belfast yesterday as Sir 
Patrick Mayhew. the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, voiced 
optimism that Sinn Fein 
would respond more positive¬ 
ly to the Anglo-Irish accord. 

The move followed unex¬ 
pected agreement between 
Britain and the United States 
to increase pressure on Mr 
Adams. 

After the first Anglo-Irish 
talks since the joint declara¬ 
tion on peace last month, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary 
said there were “rational 
grounds to hope that there will 
be a positive response". 

He emerged from extended 
talks with Dick Spring, Ire¬ 
land’s Deputy Prime Minister, 
and appeared to offer wider 
scope for the clarification of 
the peace plan that Mr Adams 
has demanded. 

Sir Patrick said: “1 am not 
aware of any particular part of 
the document that we have 
been asked to clarify. I am not 
inviting a request for clarifica¬ 
tion. but it so happens that 
nobody has said, 'Look, we 

don't understand paragraph 
three', which is quite 
interesting. 

“We will continue to make 
clear what the document does 
and does not do. We continue 
to make speeches that do just 
that 1 do not believe there is 
anything between the two 
Governments bn this and I 
certainly don't wish to see 
anybody under any genuine 
misapprehension as to what 
the declaration says." 

Sir Patrick insisted that the 
declaration drawn up by John 
Major and Albert Reynolds, 
the Irish Prime Minister, last 
month was not open to negoti¬ 
ation. “I am not prepared to 
unravel something that has 

Spring: more than six 
hours of talks yesterday 

taken as long as this lias to put 
together, and which is clear 
arid comprehensive. I will not 
gloss it and say it means 
something h does not say." he 
said. 

The ministers' six-hour 
meeting in Dublin coincided 
with the first of four Sinn Fein, 
“peace commission” hearings, 
held in Londonderry yester¬ 
day. which is seeking to gauge 
reaction to die declaration 
within the Republican 
movement. 

Mr Reynolds moved yester¬ 
day to keep the peace accord 
alive, urging London to be 
patient in waiting for the 
verdict of Sum Fein. He dis¬ 
closed that he would be re¬ 
sponding this weekend to a' 
letter from the Sinn Fein 
president seeking further clar¬ 
ification of the document 

Although he accepted that 
there could not be an "indefi¬ 
nite delay” in waiting for Sirm 
Fein's response, Mr Reynolds 
said: “Nevertheless the peace 
dividend is great and if that 
demands some patience and 
waiting we are prepared to do 
that" 

British politicians also 
urged Mr Major to back away 
from the implied deadline of 
the end this month which had 
been set for a Sinn Fein 
response. 

Truancy watch halves crime 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

JUVENILE crime almost 
halved during a pioneering 
neighbourhood watch initia¬ 
tive on truancy, according to 
research published yesterday. 

Shopkeepers, police and the 
public responded enthusiasti¬ 
cally to an appeal to look out 
for children absconding from 
school as part of a pilot project 
in Stoke-on-Trent The find¬ 
ings will be used by John 
Patten, the Education Secre¬ 
tary, next week when he 
distributes government grants 
to support a national network 
of similar schemes. 

David Portas. of the Centre 
for Police Management and 

Research at Staffordshire 
University, said arrests of 
children aged 17 and below 
had fallen 48-5 per cent in the 
four months since the scheme 
started in Hanley. 

Provisional figures suggest¬ 
ed a substantial reduction in 
the amount of crime commit¬ 
ted by juveniles between 9am 
and 3pm. Thirty-seven of¬ 
fences were recorded com¬ 
pared with 78 in the previous 
four months. 

Under the scheme, mod¬ 
elled on neighbourhood 
watch, shop staff were asked 
not to serve children during 
school hours, education wel¬ 

fare officers toured shopping 
areas and a telephone hotline 
was available for people to 
report truants. 

Mr Bany said strong sup¬ 
port from the community was 
the reason for tile scheme's 
early success. However, fig¬ 
ures for school attendance are 
not yet available. 

Mr Patten has repeatedly 
linked truancy with rising 
crime. 

The first national truancy 
league tables, published in 
November, showed huge vari¬ 
ations between schools, with 
one fifth of pupils absent from 
some at any one time. 
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A busy. Scoot, the talking robot finds time for a brief chat with Mr Major 

Lamont I Major enjoys break 
attacks from the real world 
Major 

Continued from page I 
by Ginny Dougary's account 
of her meeting and discus¬ 
sions with Norman Lamont. 
We vigorously reject the 
charge that any of the quota¬ 
tions were invented.” 

In the interview. Mr 
Lamont is frank about his 
disenchantment with Mr Ma¬ 
jor, describing his censorship 
of the speeches as pathetic. 

But last Thursday he sur¬ 
prised colleagues by support¬ 
ing the Prime Minister at 
question time with a robust 
defence of the Government's 
economic record. 

Friends of Mr Lamont had 
been concerned about his re¬ 
peated outbursts against Mr 
Major, including recent criti¬ 
cism of his handling of North¬ 
ern Ireland, which they 
warned would do little to help 
his chances back into the 
Cabinet 

In the interview Mr Lamont 
said Mr Major's moral cru¬ 
sade was “nauseating" and 
that he would never be caught 
“banging on about family 
values". 

Referring to his dismissal as 
Chancellor last May, about 
which he still fee!? bitter, he 
sakfi “I would accepi that ihe 
king is entitled to execute 
others in order to protect 
himself. But did it actually 
protea him? Since I left office 
the Government's standing 
and that of ±e Prime Minister 
have fallen." 

Asked how he ranked his 
betrayal on a score of one to 
ten. Mr Lamon* said: “Lei we 
put it this way. 1 did feel that 
my own relationship with the 
Prime Minister, which had 
been a close one. ended. And it 
will not be put bade together 
again That's all! want to say 
about it,” 

Mr Ramadan Guney 
A report in some editions 
(January 27; ijicorrecdy stated 
that Mr Ramadan Guney. the 
businessman who acted as 
bail surety for Asil Nadir, had 
been ordered by the High 
Court id pay £650.000 by 
Monday. In fact. Mr Guney 
was granted a stay of execu¬ 
tion pending an appeal. We 
apologise to Mr Guney for this 
error. 

By Alice Thomson 

JOHN Major walked down a 
Yellow Brick Road yesterday 
and met talking trees, robots 
and lots of Murtchkins. The 
Prime Minister .was visiting 
Eureka! in Halifax. West 
Yorkshire, the museum de¬ 
signed to teach children about 
the world we live in. 

Ignoring screams of “Thiev¬ 
ing Tory scum" from local 
students, he took the arm of 
Vivien Duffieki, chairman of 
the museum trust, and fol¬ 
lowed her along the path. 
Inside the museum he was 
greeted by a vast, naked 
Archimedes who promptly 
plunged into his bath, splash¬ 
ing the distinguished visitor. 
Walking across the Toy land 
town square Mr Major made 
the acquaintance of Scoot, the 
dustbin-based robot 

The Prime Minister stopped 
to talk to girls who were 
putting a car through a car 
wash. “Do you want to be a 
mechanic when you grow up?" 
he asked. The children, im¬ 
ported from local schools, 
remained mute. Either they 
had been warned of “stranger 
danger" or they preferred to 
reserve their career options. 

Next stop on his tour was 
the Eureka! briefcase factory, 
where children on an assem¬ 
bly line were constructing 
briefcases out of egg boxes. 
After a few tentative quips 
about child labour, he wisely 

chose not to stand under the 
sign which said "Quality Con¬ 
trol". Another no-go area was 
five hazard safely unit, which 
was demonstrating, how to 
clean up spilt milk. Instead he 
opted for lessons on how to 
become a fire-breathing beast 
in the dragon workshop. 

But the end of Mr Majors 
Yellow Brick. Road was in 
sight. Outside,' he was greeted 
by a freezing day. the press 
and two members of toe 
Halifax Pensioners Society. 
"All we want is to live with a 
little dignity." George Mer¬ 
chant. 73, the society's presi¬ 
dent. told him. "Mr Clarke 
pretends we wont lose out but 
we Ye not senile yet." Mr 
Major could only smile. 

We hurried on to a carpet 
factory where Mr Major was 
opening a new tufting division 
for Firm Carpets. 'There are 
no frills on us. We just get on 
with it, no one here is allowed 
to get away with being aver¬ 
age," David Melbourne, man¬ 
aging director, said. 

Mr Major perked up: “Da¬ 
vid's touched on something 
profound, we won? be able to 
succeed with second-rate man¬ 
agement. tools and ideas. Go 
Firth and conquer the world!" 

In return they gave him a 
wooden weaving shuttle, re¬ 
sembling a giant banana. 

Betting on Britain, page I 

Tunnel man denies 
clash of interest 
The ' Government came under renewed attack ovor 

• standards in public life last night after it emerged that the 
new chief' planning .adviser at. the Department of the 
Environment advises a company that is bidding for a 
lucrative Channel tunnel contract 

professor DavidLock, whose company has been advising 
Bine Circle in its application to develop the International 
passenger station at Ebbsfleet, Daitford, starts work part- 
time at foe department on Tuesday. Labour accused the 
Government of a blatant conflict of interest 

Mr Lock’s company. David Lock Associates of Muton 
Keynes, mil continue to advise Blue Circle on the Channel 
tunnel project Mr Lock said he would take no personal 
interest in this aspect of the company's work- Tbere has to 
be a careful division." 

Gummer out of order 
John Gummer. the Environment Secretary, exceeded his 
powers when he altered the guidelines for local government 
reform last November, the High Court ruled yesterday. Mr' 
Justice Jowitt ruled that Mr Gammer was wrong to include 
a sentence favouring unitary authorities — as opposed to 
retaining rii jitrirt aniitrnimiy councils—in guidelines issued 
to the Local Government Commission for England, which is 
redrawing the local authority map. The judge ordered the 
sentedpe to be struck out of the guidelines. . 

Controls stay on bank 
Hie Government yesterday ruled out the idea of an 
ii>d||*ppndent Rank nf England hut left open the possibility of 
.greater autonomy for the bank on monetary policy. Stephen 
DorreU, Financial Secretary to the Treasury, made this dear 
durmg a Commons debate on a Bffl propesed_by Nicholas 
Btidgen, MP for Wolverhampton South, which would have 
given the bank increased powers and accountability. Labour 
aim refused to support the Bill, which will make no further 

. parliamentary progress.' 

Editor fined on last day 
Kelvin MacKenzfo was fined £1,000 for contempt of court 
yesterday on his last day as editor of The Sun. The 
newspaper was fined £5.000 in 'the High Court for 
publishing extracts from doctors' reports used in private 
court proceedings overthe welfare of a child whose mother, 
an auxiliary nurse, bad Munchausen’S syndrome fay proxy. 

Charity thief jailed: 
A Birmingham shopping centre manager was jailed for six 
months yesterday, after admitting steading .money from a 
charity for dying children. Birmingham Crown Court heard 
that Hugh Roberts. 49. of Bromsgrove, set up a scheme to 
collect money for the Acorn Children’s Hospice Trust but 
was caught fay security guards taking about £800 for himself. 

Cardiff the best buy 
Tokyo is die most expensive place- to go shopping and 
Qirdiff is the cheapest, according to a. survey of Mr dries 
worldwide. The British Tourist Authority study, ranks 
London as the tenth most costly city for hotels and 
restaurants but finds it less expensive than New York, 
Stockholm, Copenhagen, Paris, Rome and Sydney. - 

Tired doctor’s fatal error 
A cancer patient died after a doctor who had been cm duty 
for 32 hours injected a drug into his sprite by mistake. An 

Kent, recorded a verdict of misadventure. Dr Nasreen 
Samad. who has resigned from St Baiilroloinew's HospitaL 
Rochester, said she was tired at the time of the error. 

Carving a niche 
Tim Llewellyn, left, deputy 
chairman of Sotheby’s 
Europe; is to become the 
new director of the Henry 
Moore Foundation, the 
charity which owns the 
sculptor’s work, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. : Mr 
Ueweflyn, 46, takes over 
from Sir Alan Bowness, 66, 
the art historian and former 
director of the Tate Gallery, 
who has held the post since 
1988. He will retire at the 
end of next month. 

Drunken man bit dog 
A man who bit his dog in Basingstoke town centre was put 
on probation for 18 months yesterday. Donald Biscombe, 33, 
of Southampton, admitted cruelty and two charges of being 
drunk arid disorderly. He also pleaded guilty to actual 
bodily harm for punching a boy. Basmgstoke magistrates 
banned him from owning an animal for three years. 

Tories face new arms-deal claims 
By Arthur Leathley 

and Christopher Elliott 

JOHN Major faces a barrage 
of accusations next week that 
Britain's overseas aid budget 
is being targeted at relatively 
wealthy countries which buy 
British arms. 

As accusations intensified 
over alleged links between a 
£234 million aid package to 
Malaysia and defence con¬ 
tracts. the Prime Ministers 
opponents are about to widen 
the controversy to deals with 
other countries. 

Yesterday Jack Cunning¬ 
ham. the shadow Foreign 
Secretary, and Paddy Ash¬ 
down. the Liberal Democrat 
Leader, opened a wider as¬ 

sault wi the Government seiz¬ 
ing on figures that indicate 
increased foreign aid to coun¬ 
tries who buy British defence 
equipment. 

It emerged yesterday that a 
GEC company won arms con¬ 
tracts worth about E500'mil- 
lion as a result of a deal signed 
in 1988-by Margaret Thatcher 
and Dr Mahathir Moham¬ 
mad, Malaysia's prime minis¬ 
ter. twice as much as was 
previously thought 

AGEC Marconi spokesman 
confirmed last night that they 
won a £400 million contract ro 
build two frigates equipped 
with air-defence radar sys¬ 
tems for the Malaysian navy 
in 1992. They have also been 
contracted to supply commun¬ 

ications systems worth up to 
£100 million. 

Lord Weinstock. chairman 
of GEC. and Tan Sri A_P. 
Arumiigam. a Malaysian bus¬ 
inessman, who owns more 
than SO per cent of GEC 
Malaysia, were two of the key 
figures behind bringing to¬ 
gether British industrialists 
and Malaysian government 
officials. 

On Wednesday, the Com¬ 
mons foreign affairs select 
committee announced an en¬ 
quiry into alleged links be^ 
tween a £234 million aid 
package for the Malaysian 
Rergau dam project and the 
granting of arms contracts to 
British companies. 

Labour and Liberal Demo¬ 

crat MFS will next week 
increase pressure on the Gov¬ 
ernment over statistics which 
show that Indonesia, Oman,. 
Jordan and Thailand are ■ 
named as having tmefited' 
from increased overseas , aid 
ami are among the leading 
Third World purchasers .of 
British arms. 

Critics of the Government’s • 
handling of the £1! MEon. 
overseas aid programme 
dairo that ministers have used - 
the fund as a “sweetener." toi 
attract arms sales. 

The Labour Party will ptfiK 
lish figures next week, which it 
claims win illustrate a trend. 
towards aiding some of the 
wealthier Third Worid nations 
that buy British arms 
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sex 
COLIN Hatch, who sexually 
assauW^'and murdered a bay 
aged seveii; while on parole ' 
aiteaimfljirtingfive previous 
se*f:attacSs> was yesterday 
jailed for fife. 

Haiti, 2L of Fincbley. 
north London, Tailed Sean 
Williams last July in a. carbon 
copy of one of the essays he 
wrote white m custody which . 
detailed his sexual faptpCTPs - 

Judge NinaXowry, sentence r, 
ing him at The Old Baifcy," 
said: . "life imprisonment'. 
should mean what it ..says, 

should. 
never be released back into the 
community while ; there re¬ 
mains foe slightest .danger of 
ytai reoffending." ' 

Sean's parents! Lynn aref 
John Williams, who are ami¬ 
cably separated and run The 
George pnWic house in Finch¬ 
ley. hugged each other .as 
cheers in the public galksy 
greeted the verdict... "] s.r 

Hatch had denied.imirder 
hi rt admittHd Tnanslang>ifa»r on 

die ground of dimfoisha 
sponsbOity. The jury readied 
its verdict in less than three 
hours. . 

The couple knew nothing of 

.. By Lin Jenkins 

. the danger, posed by a mart 
who lived so dose to their 
home. Although most parents 
were,aware that Hatch had a 
criminal record"of aitadts on 
driktrcn, Mr and Mrsr Wil¬ 
liams were .new % the area 
ahdxom^»wacniheirson. - 
; Others' had - previously 
warned, that, given Hatch's 
record of sexually assaulting 
children, he wasbound to kxlL 
Judge Lowry told hhm“Three 
years, ago when you were. 
before a . court for; offences 
cdngnitted against young 
bays, the new of the medical 

authorities differed and conse- 
qitatfiy. the chert; had : no 
power to order ydu to -be 

Hatch: murdered boy 
while oat oai jparole 

Boy’s parents blame 
faulty safeguards 

THE parents of Sean Wil¬ 
liams said yesterday'lhat die 
^ifharities fraff fnlatp mm* nf 
the blame for their son's death 
(Lin Jenkins writes). They 
named die parole hoard, pro-, 
bation service aM'dddors 
who treated Colin Hatch/ 

Sean's parents.-J-ynn' and;! 
John .Wmiairis/ questicaied 
why doctors who visited him 
40 times'.after a previous 
charge- of. assaulting, a; child: 
did not pick up on the pervert- ’ 
ed fantasies he had written. 

The probation service; 
which had thetask of super¬ 
vising Haldi on hi? release qn 
parole 11 weeks before Sean’s 
murder, said there was noth1, 
ing in his behaviour to justify; 
reoaH fo prison. A report of an 
internal reyiewof tiae case has 
been sent to tfieJHbme Office!"' 

John Walters, heal of Mkk 
dleS^ probation &rVic6,?said 
he Was satisfied that lus staff 
provided.a proper Tevd of 

supqvisi^ 'except in ; ihe 
lapse in his referral to a 

. . psyriilatric;clinic, when an 
. officer had foiled to get Hatch 
an appointment in advance of 

■ his release. 
. The probation servioe lias 
introduced procedures to im¬ 
prove risk assessment and a 
comprehensive training pro¬ 
gramme,far offians responsi- 

.. pie- for;. supervising; sex 
offender?; .The service - also 
now requires that where a 
parole licence includes a psy- 
chiatric requirement, an ap¬ 
pointment is made before 
rdease for the partriee to be 
seen hy a ruydnairisi within 
14daysoffeawngprisom' 

JMr; Walter?- said thai al¬ 
though Hatch claimed that he ■ 
hadspbkien wiflt WapriSbation 
'officer about has fears that he 
would reoffend, he did not do 

vso- Si &.'Way ;tlfeu: WSfifo have 
justified recommending his 
recallto prison. 

It isplamlo roe Thai when'; 
. at liberty you are ..highly; 

dangefrotisJothe public. Medi- 
; cal opinim is you arerlitajy.to; 
remain so for foe foreseeable - 
future. It fcoot possible today, 

Seanwason his bicycfc 
When Ms mutter drovfttoff art 
an oramL Jefe'raffled to her: . 
“low you mmu." AVjfhin 25 
minirtesbe yras dead, tenting ; 
been lubed to Hatchs tenth 
floor fiat, sexual .assaulted 
and strapgled. His body was 
foot wrapped in a plastic bin 
liner and fefi hi foe; life. " 
:"Wiitmg'iciiHSd foe flat 
which Batdtbad shared with 
his mofoec '^ince. befog re- 

■ Tea^ Scra priMn' IX weeks 
earlier oonfoinetf id; sexual 
fantasy identical tp foe scenar¬ 
io of Sean's murder.-; . 

Hatch had served fess titan 
half-of a thref^egf ‘sentence' 

.for an attack onaboyaged 
' eight when he was let out an . 
parole. His lawyer'and a 
psychiatrist had - already 

■ warned a oourtfoat he might 
kin in foe puzsui? of his 
deviant Sexiudiiraes.. 

Dr Amhony Wilkins, a psy- 
; chiatrist. told foe hearing two 
years ago that Hatch was a 
menace to' foe public and 
should be sent to Broadmoor 
top security hospital. “My 

- conclusion was-then that he 
was highly dangerous and 
likely to pose a serious threat 
to the safety and fife of the 
public," Dr Wilkins .said. 

When Hatch was paroled, it 
was on cpnc&tign he attend the 
Pbrtmaff Clinic far treatment, 
but two meeting? were'can¬ 
celled and a third rescheduled 
far three days after Sean was 
murdered. . 

Hatch himself confided in a 
psychiatrist: “1 have had a 
behavioural disorder since I 
was 11. If the worst happens f 
wflTnot live tube 25. I mil 
commit suicide or be killed by 
a vigilante. I'm attracted to 
boys like a.magnet I can’t stop 
myself."' ■ 

Det Supt Duncan Macrae, 
who headed the enquiry into 
Sean's murder, said yester¬ 
day: “My own personal view is 
that if Colin Hatch is released 
he wifi kill again.” 

FA trusts streetwise Venables 
to rebuild football dreams 

EVEN as a player, Terry 
Venables, who took over foe 
England football team yester¬ 
day, always had aspirations 
beyond kickingfootballs. He 
was the first player to become 
a limited company. :‘ 

As a manager, he had 
ambitions beyond running 
the team Tbe dream reached 
its fulfilment as., he became 
chief executive of Tottenham 
Hotspur: from pitch to board¬ 
room. from half-time lemoh to 
Havana cigar. Then ' foe 
dreams started coflapsijng." . 

Sacked from Spars. Suing 
foe Spars chairman. Alan 
Sugar, for wrongful dismiss¬ 
al Suing Panorama far libel 
In response to allegations 
about dodgy finance. Spurs 
under investigation by. foe 
Premier League for the afore¬ 
mentioned alleged dodgmess. 

In short Venables looked a 
dodgy bet for any one keen on 
respectability.-And the Foot- 

BySimon Barnes 

ball Association has always 
been keeneron respectabih 
than results. That was the 
system that brought us tire 
elocution-lessoned Alf Ram¬ 
sey. the manifestly decent 
pdfoy Rbbson. and tire 
squetotydean Graham. Tay^ 

. lor. What then.: ffos. changed 
theFA’s thinking? 

. It was foe FA chairman Sir 
Bert Mifiifoap who gave it 
away 'at yestodays an- 
nouncemeaL He talked of 
atteiding^t^ _ World Cng 

— and feding overwhelmed 
with himtilialinn. aEngland 
were poor relations," he said. 

! In tire walre of the trauma of 
non-qualiflcatfoiii; enter 
VenaWes. Not' entirely re¬ 
spectable. bhtdeariy.a profes¬ 
sional Possessing abundant 
footballing street-cred. He 
even knows abroad; Ire won 
the Spanisb league with Bar¬ 
celona. But above all he looks 

tire pare in pure footballing 
terms, he is perceived as a 
man of substance. 

His managerial qualifica¬ 
tions are good, if not as 
unarguaWy wonderful as 
some would suggest but there 
Is one absolutely rock-solid 
tmd unimpeachable argu¬ 
ment in favour of Venables 
and his appointment. It is 
this. Last May he was sacked 
from his job, and threatened 
with exposes that, if proved, 
would have been ruinous. His 
life seemed in tatters. Now be 
rules English football. If that 
doesn't show a man wito has 
— thus far — led a charmed 
fife, I don’t know what does. 

The first question Napo¬ 
leon asked of any man was 
this. “Has he hick?" 

No farther questions, your 
honour. 

Britons 
driven 
to risk 

death in 
Bosnia 
The men and 
women whose 

• convoys save 
countless lixes do 
a dirty, hazardous 
job impressively 

well, reports 
Robert Crompton 

THERE are two soils of aid 
worker in the former Yugo¬ 
slavia: those who like drivmg 
spotless Toryotas around 
Split or Zagreb, and those 
who prefer to wrestle mod- 
splattered Scantas, DAFs 
and Land Rovers over the 
hifis of central Bosnia. 

Like Paul GoodalL who 
was shot dead yesterday, 
those men and women who 
belong in the second catego- 
zy are some of the most 
impressive people 1 have 
met They do a dirty, danger¬ 
ous job and they do it very 
wdL 

The job is about driving. 
Paul Hutchings and John 
Hutchinson work for Feed 
The Children. Earlier this 
winter, they gave me a life in 
their Scania truck from Split 
to Vitez, a 120-mile journey 
along mountain roads cut 
and maintained by the Royal 
Engineers, Mr Goodafils old 
regiment It is a tribute to the 
engineers that the jomney 
only takes ten hours, which is 
plenty of time to gel to know 
somrtmdy. 

Mr Hutchings is 34 a 
former policeman and Terri¬ 
torial Army soldier. He 
swore most of the way to 
Vitez. played heavy metal 
music too. loud, yet dealt 
diplomatically and politely 
with foe checkpoint guards 
who stopped us every few 
miles. He exuded toughness 
and competence. 

However, he wifi, forgive 
me for saying that be had a 
heart as soft as the snowdrifts 
piled up beside the road. 
When I asked him why he 
did it, he pointed to one of the 
hundreds of chOdren who 
fine tfte convoy route, beg¬ 
ging for sweets, food, any¬ 
thing, and raid: “Thafs why, 
poor little bastard.” 

Mr Hutchinson is 65, a 
former paratrooper and. be¬ 
fore that, a soldier in die 
King’s African Rifles in Ke¬ 
nya. He set op the Feed The 
Children operation, in Vitez, 
15 miles from Zemca. He is a 
religions man. kind and so¬ 
licitous, a real gentleman. 
His motives were modi the - 
same as Mr Hutchings’. Mr 
Hutchinson even had kind 

David Court 4Z the convoy leader, and his wife Freda. He was shot in the chest 

words for tbe teenage boys 
who like to blowpipe hypo¬ 
dermic needles at passing aid 
trucks in Prozor. 

I do not suppose Paul 
Goodall was that different 
from these men. They share a 
background in uniform, for 
one thing. It is no coinci¬ 
dence tint many of the 
British aid workecs are. like 

F'jUvii 

Mr Goodall and his wound¬ 
ed colleagues. David Court 
and Simon King, forma* 
soldiers. The skills required 
in central Basiia are those of 
the driver, mechanic, engi¬ 
neer and radio operator. 

The personal skills are just 
as important: Bosnia re¬ 
quires endless patience in the 
face of bureaucracy and an 

Simon King, 27, in hospital with arm and leg wounds 

easy familiarity with military 
people and hardware. It also 
requires the ability to deal 
with fear. Mr Hutchinson 
had been in Stanleyville in 
the Congo in foe early Six¬ 
ties. after that “a few crazies 
running around with guns” 
in Bosnia is fairly small beer. 

But the crazies are prolifer¬ 
ating. Seeing Zenica, you can 
see why. Its economy has 
regressed to the medieval 
within 12 months and is now 
based on barter, charity, 
smuggling and theft The 
only people in Zenica who 
have anything worth stealing 
are soldiers and unarmed 
foreign aid workers, and it is 
their vehicles that are prized 
above all. Larry 
Hollingworlh. who runs the 
UN relief, effort in central 
Bosnia, said foal, local ban¬ 
dits "already see the convoys 
as meals on wheels". Mr 
GoodaO's death shows that 
the bandits want the wheels 
as much as foe meals. Hav¬ 
ing murdered him, there will 
probably not be much of 
either around for much long¬ 
er, as relief operations have 
been suspended- 1 do not 
think Mr Goodall would 
have wanted that 

Bosnia shootings, page I 

Gulf veteran dies in convoy attack 
Continued from pa^e 1 
talks on Bosnia with Lord 
Owen, the European Union 
peace negotiator, said he was 
"profoundly shocked and dis¬ 
tressed" by the arrack. 

The Prime minister and 
. Lord Owen said that every 
effort now had to be made to 
persuade foe Bosnian war¬ 
lords to inject much more 
urgency and determination to 
reach a negotiated settlement. 
The continuation of the war 
would only cause even more 
suffering. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, said that Mr 
Goodall’s killing was "a trag¬ 
edy and a crime” and showed 
the risks that soldiers and 
civilian drivers were taking. 
“They are saving many thou¬ 
sands of fives. Ifweare doing Photograph, page 1 sands of lives, Ifweare doing 

Waiting over, page 40 _ 

titis we must make sure we 
are doing h in the best 
passible way." He said a 
derision would have to be 
taken over the next few weeks 
on whether foe current bal¬ 
ance between the military’ 
and humanitarian missions 
could be unproved. 

Mr Goodall had spent 12 
years in the Royal Engineers 
and commanded a mine- 
clearance troop section in the 
Gulf War. He was the elev¬ 
enth foreigner to be killed 
working for foe IJNHCR in 
foe former Yugoslavia. 

Baroness Chalker. the 
Overseas Development Min¬ 
ister, said: “1 am horrified 
and deeply distressed that 
this should happen to three 
men who were doing such 
sterling work in dangerous 

rirrumstances in an attempt 
to help the suffering people in 
the former Yugoslavia.” 

The UNHCR spokesman 
said foe gunmen were last 
seen speeding through a Bos¬ 
nian army checkpoint in the 
stolen vehicle, heading east 
towards Kakanj. Other 
LiNHCR convoys were run¬ 
ning yesterday but the Inter- 
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national Red Cross, foe next 
largest aid agency in Bosnia, 
suspended operations in 
Zenica and will review the 
situation tomorrow. 

Rumours were circulating 
in Vitez that the shooting of 
Mr Goodall was the work of 
foreign Mujahidin, intent on 
destabilising foe environ¬ 
ment to all UN personnel, 
thus allowing more funda¬ 
mentalist influence to enter 
the vacuum. 

In New’ York, Boutros 
Boutros Ghali. the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General. said that he 
would not hesitate to use 
Nato air strikes in self-de¬ 
fence in Bosnia if any UN 
peacekeepers come under de¬ 
liberate attack. 

Spring deadline, page 15 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Picasso: 
special issue 

plus free 
print offer 

To mark the opening of 
a major exhibition of 
Picasso's work at the 

Tale gallery. 
The Sunday Times 

tomorrow focuses on tbe 
great artist, in 

The Culture section. 
Features by Waldemar 

Januszczak, Frank 
Wbitford and John 
Richardson explain 

what made Picasso tbe 
leading artist of the 20ih 
century and the effects 
his tangled personal life 

had on his work. 

PLUS Sunday Times 
readers are offered a free 

exclusive print of 
Picasso's 1925 painting 

Bust And Palette, one of 
the works in the 

exhibition which has 
never been seen in 

Britain before 

PLUS Sunday Times 
readers are invited to a 
private viewing of the 

exhibition 

The Times free 
Picasso print 

A second fine Picasso 
print, of the 1932 

painting Still Life: Bust, 
Bowl And Palette, is also 
available to readers. See 
The Times on Monday 

‘Abusive’ 
waiter wins 
job claim 

Bv Robin Young 

A WATTERYvhO threw coins at 
customers who left inadequate 
tips, and at other times added 
what he felt was his due to their 
bills, yesterday won his claim 
for unfair dismissal. 

Maurice McParland, 31, of 
Finchley, north London, who 
worked at the Cafe Deiancey in 
Camden, was alleged to have 
thrown £1.50 back at a woman 
diner telling her "That is not 
enough. You need more for me. 
You keep it You obviously need 
it more than me." 

After the customer had rung 
to complain, the waiter was 
made to send a free bottle of 
champagne to her office. 

An industrial tribunal heard 
that Mr McParland. employed 
by the cafe for over two and a 
half years, was on a salary of 
£9350 a week but received 
another £150 a week in tips. 

The cafe owner, Tatiana Wil¬ 
son, 45, told the hearing in 
central London: “He stole 
money from customers and was 
rude and abusive to everyone." 
Managers could not control him 
and warnings were ignored. 

The tribunal, in central 
London, upheld Mr McPar¬ 
land’s claim on the ground that 
the cafe had not followed correct 
procedures, but Mr McParland 
was deemed to have contributed 
to his dismissal by being fre¬ 
quently insubordinate. His 
compensation payment was 
reduced by a third to £900. 
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Vengeance attack 

Jurors clear 
mother who 
killed man 
in sex case 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 29 1994 

men ' I)1‘ 

By A Staff Reporter 

A WOMAN who stabbed to 
death a shopping centre Santa 
Claus whom she accused of 
raping her four-year-old 
daughter was yesterday 
cleared of murder. 

The mother, aged 40. who 
cannot be named for legal 
reasons, sobbed in the dock as 
the jury at Leeds Crown Court 
found ‘her not guilty after a 
second day of deliberations. 

The jury also cleared her of 
manslaughter and acquitted 
another daughter, aged 20. of 
perverting the course of 
justice. 

John Lockwood. 65. bled to 
death after the mother alleged¬ 
ly walked away saying: “That 
will teach him to mess with 
my kid." 

Paul Worsley QC. for the 
prosecution, told the court the 
woman had turned “judge, 
jury and executioner" because 
of her anuer when sexual 
assault charges against 
Lockwood were dropped. 

During the trial the court 
was told'that the mother, from 
Wake Geld, kept a diary of hate 
in the weeks running up to the 
killing. In January last year 
she wrote: “He is dead when I 
see him." 

Another entry said: “The 
only reason i have not killed 
him is because I would end up 
inside and my daughter would 
be worse off." A third said: “As 
God is my witness I want to 
kill him slowly and painfully. 
I want him to suffer a million 
pains.” 

She is also alleged to have 
told a friend during police 
investigations: “If he walks, he 
will be walking with a knife 
between his legs- I am not 
going to kill him. 1 will get him 
where it hurts." 

The court heard that in a 
telephone call to Mr 
Lockwood, she told him: “You 
pervert, you are going to 
prison. You know what they 
do to people like you when 
they are in prison. 1 hope you 
suffer." When she heard that, 
through lack of evidence, Mr 

Lockwood was not to face 
charges of rape and indecent 
assault against her daughter, 
the woman confronted him as 
he cowered in his car outside 
his home in Wakefield last 
May. 

She told the court that she 
had accidentally stabbed him 
in the chest when she tried to 
smash Lhe window with a 
knife, claiming that after shat¬ 
tering the glass her swing 
followed through. She then 
aimed three or four more 
stabs at his groin before 
walking off and throwing the 
weapon into a garden. 

Mr Lockwood staggered out 
of the car. collapsed in the 
hallway of his house and died 
shortly afterwards. 

During interviews with 
police, the girl claimed Mr 
Lockwood, who had worked 
as a Father Christmas at a 
shopping centre in Wakefield, 
had sexually abused her. 

During the nine-day trial 
the court was told that there 
were allegations of sexual 
abuse against Mr Lockwood 
in the 19S0s. 

Simon Lawler QC. for the 
defence, said the woman was 
betrayed by the justice system 
after she “played ir by the 
book" by reporting her daugh¬ 
ter’s claims to police as soon as 
they were made in January 
last year. 

Mr Lawler added that al¬ 
though the woman threatened 
Mr Lockwood over the tele¬ 
phone and by letter she had 
hoped he would be prosecuted 
and sent to prison and did not 
seek to confront him. The 
court was also told that her 
daughter suffered recurrent 
nightmares and became in¬ 
creasingly difficult to control 
after her experiences. 

A woman neighbour aged 
26 had pleaded guilty to 
perverting the course of justice 
and was sentenced to 80 hours' 
community service. 

Neither the mother nor her 
daughter would comment 
after the case. 

Det Sgt Andy Crawford and Sgt Dixon, played by Peter Byrne and Jack Warner, rarely had a loose tie in Dixon of Dock Green 

Police get dressing down for 
uniform of jeans and tattoos 

ByStewartTendler, crime correspondent 

Sunglasses are part of die uniform for TVs Spender 

GONE are the days when 
Fabian of the Yard and his 
colleagues were as well 
known for their sartorial ele¬ 
gance as their skills of detec¬ 
tion. After complaints about 
earrings and tattoos, scruffy 
pullovers and tom jeans, the 
Metropolitan police is com¬ 
piling a dress code for plain¬ 
clothes officers. 

Thirty years ago, no Yard 
man would be seen without 
his snap brim trilby, dapper 
suit, immaculate raincoat and 
highly polished shoes. The 
picture is vety different today. 

Perhaps it is because the 
£225 annual dotting allow¬ 
ance for detectives no longer 
goes far, but plain-clothes 
officers have become so casu¬ 
al that a detective in Brixton 
has complained about poorly 
dressed colleagues. 

In The Job, the Met's 
internal newspaper, Det Con 

Timothy Hinks says: “In my 
career I have worked as a 
West End detective and 
across south London sub¬ 
urbs. I have always main- 
tamed my appearance and 
have sadly seen standards of 
some of my colleagues drop 
to unacceptable standards. 

"I have seen an increase in 
the wearing of earrings and 
tattoos (I accept that this may 
be an operational necessity in 
some cases). I have noted that 
ties and top buttons are not 
always done 19 and that a 
brighter variety of suit is 
favoured by some officers. I 
have seen casual shoes worn 
under suits and even jumpers 
worn in the place of jackets." 

Fellow officers, however, 
say they deal with a different 
class of criminal these days 
and have to blend into their 
surroundings without caus¬ 
ing suspicion. Det Con An¬ 

drew Innes. another south 
Landon officer, said: “If I 
wore a suit while walking 
throagh a council estate it 
would be obvious .1 was a 
policeman. 

Twote a suit once while 
meeting a contact in. a pub 
and he told me never to wear 
It again.” 

Back at foe Yard, where 
senior officers (clothing al¬ 
lowance £278) still favour die 
type of dress Mr Hixriss 
hankers after, die dress code 
is being redrafted. Currently 
the Yard instruction manual 
states that all officers most 
have a “dean and smart 
appearance". - ~ 

Mr Hinks may ffnd .bis 
fashion niche in the royalty 
protection group. Officers re= 
ceive annual clothing allow¬ 
ances of £550 to £870 and are 
rarely seen out of tcollac tie 
and discreet suit - 

minders 
a dance 
From Alan'Hamilton 

IN SYDNEY 

HEARTS ' missed -a beat 
Breath was held. Supt Colin 
Trimming leant forward on 
his seat, his body' a coiled 
spring -ready to protect his 
charge, The assaiMt was not 
only disguised as a palm tree 
in head-to-toe .body paint he 
was pointing a 10ft spear at the 
heir to the thrwie " 

The palm tree made eye 
contact with-the Prince of 
Wales. The -room was hot 
dark and crowded. The wood¬ 
en spear quivered in the hand. 
The political protest this time 

> iTTTtl ITm j ' lilLLl 

an boat people, but the fact 
that over 200 aborigines have 
died in the while man's jails in 
the past five years. 

Fortunately, although the 
political point- was real 
enough, the assault was en¬ 
tirely imaginery. Nevertheless 
it was an indication of how 
sensitive the Prince’s security 
has become that his protection 
team should stiffen their sin¬ 
ews during a dance display in 
an Abariguial cultural -centre 
in Sydney. 

The dance was graphic, and 
ended with aft Aboriginal 
shown hanged in his cell. 
Djakapurra Munyanyun. the 
dancer with the spear, saidr T 
went straight for Charles and 
looked him right in the eye. 
He’s a pretty cool customer, 
but I might have frightened 
him a bit" The Prince ap¬ 
peared to take the matter in 
his stride. 

Aborigines invited to the 
event were less happy, they 
had hoped to talk to the Prince 
but found he was surrounded . 
by minders and functionaries. 

Norm Newiin. an Aborigi¬ 
nal poet was furious. “You’ve 
got Abo policemen keepmg 
Abo people out This is an 
insult to our community." He 
said he had wanted to raise, 
with him the issue of Aborigi¬ 
nal deaths in custody. 

The Aborigines did, how¬ 
ever, present the Prince with 
an urn filled with an andent 
remedy made from steamed 
gum leaves with herbs, said to 
be good for cuts "and bruises 
ana as a love potion. ' 

Tt was naf the moment for 
the Prince ta-test-such claims. 
Instead he' went off far a 
discussion with. Paul Keating, 
the Prime Minister, on archE 
tecture and urban planning. 

Enjoy the wide 

open spaces. Start your 

Australian holiday in 

Qantas Business Class for 

just £1993. 
The Outback. The Great Barrier Reef. And as a free stopover in Asia. Of course, every 

PILKINGTON K GLASS 

Ou 

the great expanse of Business Class. 

Stretch out and let us put you in the lap 

of luxury. 

Luxury that includes our award-tvinning 

on-board service and an exclusive non-smokers* 

Upper Deck. Our scats have a luxurious 41’of 

iegroom and a cushioned footrest for you 

to put your feet up. 

Just so you can lay back all 

the wav to the Outback. 

offer has its limits. And as ours is over £1CC3 

less than our normal Business Class fare, 

it’s only available from 

1st February to 30th 

September 1994. 

However, other 

special low prices arc 

available until the end 

Just stretch out for the phone 

That’s not all. Once vou now and call 0345 747 767 for further 

reach Australia we’re also offering 

a free internal flight to any of 

7 major destinations, as well 

information and travel conditions. 

or call your travel agent 

The cost of fuel today is frightening. 

Yet, unwittingly, you waste it, allowing valuable heat 

to escape through inefficient windows. 

There is a solution: Pilkington K Glass. 

A glass so special, so technologically advanced, it 

completely transforms double glazing- indeed it 

gives you the performance of triple glazing. 

Putting it very simply, double glazing with 

Pilkington K. Glass gives 30% better insulation than 

conventional double glazing. 

As a result, it dramatically reduces the heat 

you waste, the amount of fuel you use, and therizeof 

your heating bilk - by up to 25p in every pound! 

And that's gotto be good news with the impending 

burden of 'VAT on fuel bills. 

a CALL FREE NOW ON 0800 55 6000 

We U send you a colour brochure giving you the dear benefits 
and advantages of Pilkington K Glass, a list of Key fcstaHersiu 
your area and, for the first 500 callers a free PilJdrigton K Glass . .. 
room thermometer. 
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FREE j Thermometer 

£i993 fare applies 10 Heathrow departures only and requires 21 days advance purchase. Nor valid Fri/5ar in cither direction. Minimum stay 14 days. 

Pilkingt on K Glass and the K device arc trademarks of foe P3kmgfcm Qtoup~ Pilkington 
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Westminster enquiry BQBCflLUEB 

By Ian.Murray : 

"WESTTMINSTER'S . : district 
auditor was accused yesterday 
of acting-like a. revolutionary 
tribunal, after tbe suiddeof a 
former councillor impnw»tprf 
in the “homes for votes” case. 

Leafing Conservatives de¬ 
manded changes to tfae way 
district auditors carry oat 
investigations after some for¬ 
mer colleagues of Dr Michael 
Dutt made. it_ dear that they 
hiamprf the conduct- of die 
genymandering. enquiry for 
his suicide. 

“IntOTOgatians are carried 
out with all dK . fervour of a 
revolutionary tribunal," Miles 
Young, the council leader, 
said. This is. not a nnm^al 
system of British justice and 
can be very gruesome indeed 
to a sensitive person.” He said 
the law needed to be revised so 
that those under ■ 
investigation 
had a better bWfa 
chance of defend- - 
ing themselves • - - 
arid were not at . . armt 
risk of bring pfl- . *** 
loried by a provi-.. • CTH 
sional report thal 
they could not •SSSUIH 
contest. Mr’ 
Young said that 
Dr Dutt, former gul 
rhairtnan of the 
housing commit- 
tee. who shot himself ran 
Wednesday evening, had been 
obsessively worried about the 
investigation even before the 
publication of the provisional 
report fay John Magifl. die 
district auditor. Tt had be® 
going on for sudi a long time 
and had become such a huge 
national issue. When the re¬ 
port appeared everyone as¬ 
sumed he was guflty even 
though hehad never been able 
to presort his defence. He just 
went home, locked. himself 
away told brooded. ’* 

'Mien police found the doc- 
tons body at his home in St 
Albans it was smrounded by 
pages from tharepoiVwhidi 
described him as “recklessly 
indifferent*’ and said flie coun¬ 
cil's £21 ntilfian kiss as a xesott 
of tbe housing policy “was 
caused fay his wilful mis¬ 
conduct”. r; 

Dr Duttr.43, frit tbitt any 
attempt to overturn die find¬ 
ings of the report were hope¬ 
less, Mr Young said. “He 

CWherirthe 
report, 

appeared 
: everyone 
assumed that 

he was 
guilty i 

'faxed: me two' letters for the 
amfitorand on aneaf them he 

. scribbled . ■»;; note saymg. 
Tfease.wDI ybu^soptething 
tosave my repfoatioq/lfe Sat 
that: his- name.had- been 
wrongly dishonoured and his 
tifr hadiyril ’nwn^ynt1' • 

Dame Sbnfey Porter, for¬ 
ma- leado^offoecouncfl,^who 
was also impficatedf fay foe 
report said: The strain, he 
must have fdthom tbe inW- 
portable attacks against him. 
must "have ..been v absolutely 
dreadfol The- fosBlbt auditor 
acted fikea judge and jury....: 
The whole way tins is done is a: 
totaQyridfealoas praoera. The 
audfasorissaKnsedtoaHxietD- 
a provisional view, but he has 
expressed it in sudi savage 
terms that everyone assumes 
we hayerbeen. in court and ; ' were gmhy.** A j 

shlhe • Com- 
nrt mission said tbe 
LUL . investigation 
aped was carried out 

with absolute 
fOne propriety. “Obvi- 

i ously this is a 
»that tragedy and we 
int . wiai .it hadn’t' 

i •. • happmed. . But 
|y 9 we have a statu- 

"toiy duty to fol¬ 
low the letter of 

the kw rigidly and if we did 
not do so we would be held 
accountable. If peoplewant to 
change the law feat is up to foe 
pofitiaans." 

The. district auditor can 
hrvesffgate. ootmdl spending 
under , the terms of foe 1962 
Local Government Act After 
publishing a provisional re¬ 
port those named in .it can 
submit oral and. written evi¬ 
dence in their defence before a 
final report is completed. Dr 
Dutt. m an open leto-to Mr 
MagiD; said -he had derided 
not to defend himself because 
ft would “mnsimie-resources 

and toargyTdo nothaVe while 
attempting to da my. medical 
work"1. *"_r 

Dr Dutt who was unmar- 
riedi hoped to become an MP 
and had stood imsuocessfuDy 
for Ldcester South. “He was 
faoghty intefligcait and hard 
working,'’ James McCabe, foe 
constituency agent, said. 

Letters, page 17 

Village remembers 
Redhead the friend 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Pallbearers and congregation leaving Holy Trinity church yesterday after the funeral of Brian Redhead 

BRIAN Redhead, the voice of 
Today, was cremated yester¬ 
day after a funeral service for 
those who knew him as a 
family man. friend and 
neighbour. 

The world at targe will 
have a chance fo pay its 
respects to this singular 
broadcaster at a memorial 
service, possibly at St Paul's, 
in foe spring. Yesterday's 
ceremony amended by 300 
people in his home village of 
Rainow in Cheshire was a 
personal affair. 

Michael Green, there as 
controller of Radio 4, could 
speak with affection of a man 
he had known for over 20 
years. The only representa¬ 
tive from Westminster was 
Nicholas Winterton. the Con¬ 
servative MP for Maccles¬ 
field, who was also a 
personal friend. 

Mr Redhead's Today co- 
presenters. Peter Hobday 
and John Humphry's, and 
other colleagues at the BBC 
were present as well as 
people from his local 
community. 

His coffin had stood over¬ 
night in front of the altar at 
Holy Trinity parish church in 

judge and jury” had beensmashed" 

7 NIGHTS FROMONLY £595 
JJere is an amaringlqw priced -offer to one of foe: 

most exciting places-on earth. The minute you land you 
are aware of a buzz and sheer industry of its people that 
has made Hong Kong such a dynamic centre for business 
and pleasure. '' 

Flights are with British AirWays on their scheduled 
service from Heathrow and five nights accommodation is 
provided at ei ther the .first class Metropole Hotel or the 
deluxe Royal Garden Hotel Our representatives in Hong 

SHARING A TWIN ROOM AX THE 

IB M*k& - -£595 29 April; 13^7 May; 10Jnao £629 

£595 -7,22 October; 4,18 November £689 

Royal Carden Hotel ftnpplomeat pet ftciHitt u*rin£* twin room * £95 
Single rtoni prices on request. . Price* ■olpeiiouiKfcifgv 

- EXTEND YOUESIff \- 
Arrangtraenta can he made to extend your staj in Hong Kong. 

EhR mroraft Ms 

Please teleph 
(7 days a week * 

tone 07T-4914752 
during office hours) 

(filiDOtfifl [i/IITtD j 
]1 CHAH^STKffiT.MAyWiR, LONDON WK7HB 
TeawowEan^sr^H wcaMaiaTwwcew 
71 HCWffltOMJffitWSWamQMEOn-355 Vfr 
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A new season of operas. 

Featuring bright young opera singers, 

famous personalities and 

a very large hat. 

• Beginning 30th January, Channel Four brings a series of operas to the 

small screen. But these are no ordinary productions. Specially com¬ 

missioned by ; Channel. .Four, these unique musical events effectively 

redefine the relationship between opera and television. Exploring the 

very cutting edge of video technology, they employ visual images 

that have never been seen before. The large hat shown below, _ 

-for example, appears • in ‘horse opera! which stars 

Rik Mayall and Gina Bellman. With the score by 

Stewart Copeland (co-founder of The Police), it is set r 

in the Arizona desert, and explores life in the 

American Wild West. ‘CAMERA* meanwhile, 

explores the struggle between creativity and 

bureaucracy. Set in an immense tax-free : 

Dagmar Krause, ‘the ^ ; 

written by David ^ 

and concerns a mat- f*•.1 

riarchal society. It stars The Flying Pickets and a • 

Gladiator, as well as opera talent Amanda Dean ■ • ' fm 

and Valerie Morgan, and unfolds into a tragi-comedy 

of lust1 greed and destruction. The Empress’ will ■ 

be showing at 8pm on Sunday lIBwP 

30th January, ‘Camera’ at 8pm on 

-Sunday 6th February and ‘Horse. M 

Opera’ at 8pm. on Sunday i 3th 

February. So book your seat now. mKmSm 
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keeping with a local tradi¬ 
tion. It was the same place 
that the body of his son Will 
IS. had rested almost 12 years 
ago after his death in a car 
crash In France. It was also 
where Mr Redhead was con¬ 
firmed into foe Church of 
England the following year. 

A lesson from Revelation 
was read by Mr Redhead's 
daughter Abby, Then foe 
Rev' Leslie Lewis prompted 
laughter with a story of how 
Mr Redhead had once 
stepped in to read his sermon 
after the vicar had lost his 
voice. “He read it word for 
word in his own personal 
style. I did not recognise iL 
There was no danger of 
falling asleep in my own 
sermon.” 

As he spoke. Mr Redhead’s 
wife Jenni held the hands of 
her two sons. James and 
Stephen. 

He added: “it is my privi¬ 
lege to conduct (his'service 
not so much for Brian the 
broadcaster and journalist 
but for Brian the family man. 
Brian the member of our 
community and especially 
Brian the one who wor¬ 
shipped here.” 

mm 
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800 drink-drivers face 
never-ending road ban 

By Tim Jones 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than 800 moToriscs 
banned for drink-driving of¬ 
fences were prevented from 
regaining their licences last 
year after being classified as 
high-risk offenders. 

The Driver and Vehicle 
Licensing Agency refused, 
because of their continuing 
misuse of alcohol, to return 
their licences even though they 
had completed sentences 
handed out to them by magis¬ 
trates' courts. 

The agency insists that be¬ 
fore being allowed back on the 
road they must submit to 
medical tests to prove they are 
not heavy drinkers or depen¬ 
dent on alcohol. Us right to 
withhold licences is to be 
challenged in court by a 
Surrey building company di¬ 
rector who claims he is being 
punished twice for the same 
offence. 

Leonard Poole. 44. of Thorn¬ 
ton Heath, was fined £500 and 
banned from driving for 18 
months after being convicted 
in August 1992 of driving with 
Ih times the legal amount of 
alcohol in his blood. 

When, shortly before Christ- 

■ The legal campaign of a convicted 
drink-driver has highlighted the powers of 
civil servants to withhold a licence 

mas, he sent off £20 to have his 
licence returned, he was told 
he had to undergo an indepen¬ 
dent medical assessment by a 
Civil Service appointed doctor. 

He paid £70 for the exami¬ 
nation, during which he com¬ 
pleted a questionnaire about 
his drinking habits and pro¬ 
vided a blood sample. 

Lost week, he was told his 

Poole: denies continued 
alcohol abuse after ban 

licence application was being 
refused as the tests made on 
his blood were “consistent 
with probable continuing mis¬ 
use of alcohol in the absence of 
other clinical explanations". 

Mr Poole has been told he 
can make another application 
in 12 months if he can shim' 
during that time the levels of 
chemicals in his blood have 
returned to “normal". 

His own doctor has told the 
DVLA Mr Poole has no hist¬ 
ory of alcohol abuse. ’ 

Mr Poole said yesterday: "l 
intend to take this to every 
court in the land. I totally 
agree with the drink-drive 
laws. 1 was caught and rightly 
punished- It made it very 
difficult for me to run my 
business and I would never 
drink and drive again.” 

The DVLA has been able to 
order high-risk motorists to 
take a medical test since 19S3. 
The procedure is automatic if 
an offender has registered a 
blood-alcohol Hmitof2l2 times 

the legal limit, when a driver 
is convicted twee in ten years 
or if a conviction results from 
refusing to provide a specimen 
for analysis. 

Magistrates at Colchester, 
Essex, have already refused 
an appeal byJohnAveston, 59, 
a former government scientist_ 
who was also ordered to take a' 
medical test after applying for 
his licence to be returned. 

He lost his licence for the 
second time in 1990 when he 
tried to drive his car after an 
argument with his wife. 

Dr John Irvine, medical 
officer to the DVLA, told jhe 

' court his blood contained?an 
enzyme thar indicated he. was 
a chronic drinker and could be 
a danger to other road users. 

He said: “The Secretary of 
State can only come to one 
conclusion — that it would be 
in the public interest to refuse 
this licence." 

Mr Aveston said: “Tbe 
situation is absurd. It is like 
telling a house breaker he is 
not going to be released at the 
end of a prison sentence 
because he might burgle 
again. I am not an alcoholic or 
even a heavy drinker.” 

The AA and the RAC said 
thev backed the tests. 
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Widow 
tells of 
killer’s 

‘laughing 

Katherine Maidens at a press conference yesterday recalling her husband’s murder 

Newspapers are the 

perfect place to strike up a 

lasting relationship. 
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| If a product is to find a place in our homes. Iit must first find a place in our hearts. 

Such a relationship can rarely be achieved 

in one advertisemenL IThe Apple” Macintosh” is a classic 

example of a product which has won an 

enduring place in our affections. 

For years its makers have used news¬ 

papers to conduct a love affair with the 

customer, steadily building up a relationship. 

A witty and charming series of adver¬ 

tisements have, over the years, informed, 

cajoled and stolen our hearts. 

Macintosh itself can by now scarcely 

be thouj^it of as an inanimate object (dumb, 

it certainly isn't). It has its own character, 

virtues, strengths and ecccntricmes. 

AH of which are strongly in evidence 

i in this outstanding advertisement by 

agency Abbott Mead Vickers ■ BBDO 

which won a top prize in our recent 

National Newspaper Campaign 

Advertising Awards. Congratulations. 

Wife fears 
missing 

man is dead 
By Bill Frost 

AS POLICE yesterday stepped 
up their search for a man they 
suspect might have been ab¬ 
ducted, his wife spoke of her 
fear that he has killed himself. 

Grant Price, 43. an account¬ 
ant disappeared last Satur¬ 
day while on a shopping trip 
with his son David, 9. David 
said he had left something 
behind and his father re¬ 
turned to the car. The boy told 
police that soon afterwards he 
saw what he believed was his 
father's car leave with, three 
people inside. 

About two hours before Mr 
Price disappeared, a 20-year- 
old man was stabbed in the leg 
in' nearby Eareham by two 
men who tried to take tns car. 

Isobel Price, 39. the missing 
man> wife, yesterday dis¬ 
missed die abduction theory 
as “totally unbelievable". Mrs 
Price said that her husband, 
bad btaome increasingly tense . 
about his job with Southamp¬ 
ton City Council over recent 
weeks. ' 

Hampshire police disclosed 
yesterday that die missing 
man’s , car was found in. 
Fratton, Hampshire, at about 
630pm on Thursday. There 
was no sign of Mr Price. 
About an hour after he disap¬ 
peared, two withdrawals were 
made from his bank account 
On Monday his wallet some 
personal papers and items 
from his car were found- 

eyes’ 
By Richard Duce 

A WOMAN yesterday de¬ 
scribed how a killer with 
“laughing eyes" shot her 
husband m front of their four- 

- year-old son. 
Katherine Maidens was 

distraught as she appealed at 
a press conference to the 
public for help in tracking 
down the kilter of her hus¬ 
band Terence. 34. 

As. police by to find a mo¬ 
tive for the contract-style 
killing, they disclosed a due: 
the gunman who shot Mr 
Maidens, a packaging execu¬ 
tive. twice at point-blank 

- range at his home in Nuoea- 
- ton, Warwickshire, on Wed¬ 

nesday evening, left a spent 
cartridge of which only 2.000 
have been made for wildfowl 
hunting. 

Mrs Maidens. 26, said: “I 
went to the front door and 
looked through the glass pan¬ 
el I saw a crash helmet and I 
thought it was a man deliver¬ 
ing pizza who had come to 
wrong house. 

"I opened the door and 
looked into the man’s eyes. 
He had laughing eyes. 

“Itdid not scare me because 
he seemed to be laughing. But 1 
then I looked down and saw 
he was carrying a gun and I 
began to fed very scared. 

“I shouted out my hus¬ 
band’s name and started 
walking backwards down the 
corridor with this man follow- 
ing me. Then 1 don't know if I 
fell or if he pushed me to one 
side, but I dropped to the floor 
and laythere looking at Terry. 

“I heard two shots, one 
directly after the other. 1" 
looked to where my son was 
to see that be was all ri^iL 
Then I looked for tbe gunman 
but he was gone.” 

She said her son Lee, who 
witnessed the murder and has 
been sympathetically inter¬ 
viewed by police, does not 
understand what has hap¬ 
pened to his father. 

The couple had been mar¬ 
ried for ten years. Mrs Maid¬ 
ens said of her husband, who 
worked for Unpac Mouldings 
in Birmingham: Terry was 
an ordinary Moke; He idol¬ 
ised his children.” She could 
not think of any reason for the 
killing. 

Det Supt Tony Bayiiss. 
leading the enquiry, said Mr 
Maidens may have known his 
killer. “Terry may have recog¬ 
nised the man who came to 
kill him. He stood up and \ 
looked straight at him but 
there was no expression on 
his face and he did not say a 
thing." 

Mr Bayliss appealed for 
anyone who sells tbe Elex 
AJphamax 03 cartridge, the 
type found at the some of the 
murder, or anyone who 
knows someone who uses 
diem, to contact the police. 
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Are you paying too much inteiesr on your credit card? 

99?? of all people who leave a balance outstanding each 

month on their credit card will save money by transferring 

their balances to the new Royal Bank MasterCard. 

Act now and well transfer your balance ar no cost. 

W hat’s more, you. bene fit from no annual fee (guaranteed for 

life); 135# per month U6£ APR) on regular balances and 

an amazing 1.14% per month (14.5tt APR) on balances 

over £1,000. 

SI 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 

f CALL FREE ~ I 
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lot of car needn’t cost you a lot of money. The new 

Hyundai .Sonata-starts at just £12,999* for the GLX 

model* which is one of the best equipped cars in 

its class. While the Sonata CD, priced at £2,000 

more, comes complete with .14 luxury features fitted as standard. 

These include ABS, alloy wheels, a driver’s air bag, a four speaker 

stereo radio/cassette, remote control central locking, an electric 

sunroof and full air conditioning. If you wanted such a high level 

of specification on .the Ford Mondeo you’d pay nearly £18,000. 

Indeed, when asked how the Sonata compared with similar cars, 

64% of people ranked it first in terms of specification. 

But this car isn’t just big on luxury. It has a cavernous 101.28 

cubic feet of interior space. Not to mention a more than generous 

13.1 cubic feet of luggage space. What’s more, the Sonata is also one 

of the safest cars on the road today, exceeding U.S. 1997 Safety 

Standards (which are the toughest in the world). For any further 

information on this unbelievable car please call us on Freephone 

0800 800444. And see for yourself why it is too good to be true. 

S- v^.-s-r —— Prices and Vehicle •pedfications correct w ib* rim* of gong m press, exclude suoduri deWy and number places charge of £395.98 plus road fund licence. Ser your dealer for warriury 

deoils. Modd featured. Sonata 2.0 Ihtr CD, specification rndudes 4 alloy road wheels, price: £14,999.’ ^.Fnlb Approved. 
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Waldegrave defends public servants 
By Michael Dynes and 

Edward Gorman 

THE Government moved yes¬ 
terday to defuse the dispute 
over allegations of public- 
sector corruption and waste in 
the wake of a report by the 
Public Accounts Committee. 

William WaJdograve. the 
public service minister, said 
that far from depicting wide¬ 
spread mismanagement and 
graft, the report showed that 
Britain's public service was 
one of the least corrupt in the 
world. “Sometimes things do 
go wrong. It is absolutely right 
that the Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee should be drawing at¬ 
tention to these things," Mr 
Waldegrave said, adding that 
the report endorsed his view 
that “proper concern for the 
conduct of public business... 
can be combined with effective 
programmes for promoting 
economy and efficiency." 

On Thursday the committee 
listed 2b cases where it found 
evidence of public business 
having been improperly con¬ 
ducted. They included the 
waste by the Wessex Regional 
Health Authority, while Sir 
Robin Buchanan was its head, 
of more than £20 million spent 
on introducing a computer¬ 
ised information system that 
had to be abandoned in 1990. 
In another case, the National 
Rivers Authority's misman- 

■ The Public Accounts Committee’s report 
on waste and mismanagement has thrown a 
spotlight on the role played by quangos 

agement of its move to new 
headquarters at Aimonds- 
buiy. Avon, led to risks of 
"fraud, corruption, and a fail¬ 
ure to obtain value for 
money". 

The committee's report has 
highlighted the Increasingly 
important role played by 
quangos in the public sector, 
some of which were singled 
out for criticism in the commit¬ 
tee's report- 
□ What is a quango? 

Quango stands for quasi-au- 
tonomous non-governmental 
organisation. This term has 
been replaced by “non-depart- 
menlal governing body" 
fNDPB). These have a role in 
Government but are not gov¬ 
ernment departments or part 
of one. Examples include the 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion. the British Council and 
the Natural History Museum. 

NDPBs do not include bod¬ 
ies in the public sector which 

have separate aceountablity to 
central Government- 

Examples of these are 
nationalised industries, public 
corporations, health authori¬ 
ties and hospital trusts, self- 
governing schools, police 
authorities, training and en¬ 
terprise councils, local au¬ 
thorities, and universities and 
colleges. 
□ How many quangos are 
there? 
There were 1J89 quangos in 
1993. Experience suggests 
there will be more before long. 
□ When did the term first, 
appear in general usage? 
In the 1970s. during the Calla¬ 
ghan years. 
□ Are there more quangos 

now than there have ever 
been before? 
In 1979 there were 2.169 quan¬ 
gos. There are-now been 
reduced to 1389, according to . □ How arcthty audited? 
official statistics. But after a Most quangos are either dir- 

The Avon HQ of the rivers authority. The move there was "mismanaged" 

cull during the -Thatcher 
years, they seem again.to be 
an the increase. ' 
□ What is the relationship 
between quangos and central 
Government? _ • 
Quangos operate al arm’s 
length from WhitehaB- But 
respansibffiiy for then lies 
with the appropriate depart¬ 
mental minister. They decide 
how much independence each 
quango has. and set the frame¬ 
work in which they operate. 
□ How much money: do 
quangos spend? , 
The Government spends over 
£12 billion a year otiquangK. 
However, some generate seme 
or all of their income. ■. 
□What sort ofypeopfe.age 
appoifltaf to quangos? 
Anyone with expertise in 4 
particular field can be ap¬ 
pointed to a-quango. Each 
government department has? 
its own procedures for these" 
appointments. In addition, the 
Cabinet Office has a public ap¬ 
pointments unit which main¬ 
tains a database of potential 
candidates. Some responsible 
for the appointments have 
boasted of never knowingly 
appointing one Labour sup¬ 
porter to the quangos in their 

The Lexus LS4G0 came from a blank 

sheet of paper. No preconceptions. No 

compromises. Just 2,300 technicians and 

1,400 engineers questioning all there was to 

question about a luxury car. No wonder it 

took 6 years and 450 prototypes to arrive. 

Three years later it had become the 

world’s most successful luxury car. 

Sales were probably helped by the near 

unanimous critical acclaim it received. 

But the Lexus JLS400 didn’t just sell 

more. It overtook ail the other marques 

to become the luxury car bench mark. 

By including features such as climate 

control and CD autochanger, which others 

hold back as optional extras, it set a new 

standard for equipment 

In a recent survey in the L*SA, the 

Lexus LS400 was judged more reliable 

than every other luxury car, (and every 

other car on the road, as a matter of fact). 

The LS400 retains more of its value . 

than any other luxury car too, according 

to Glass’s, the industry guide to prices. 

And Lexus not only led the way with 

its 3 year, 60,000 mile manufacture^ 

warranty, but it’s still the best in its class. 

for more information orto'arrange a 

test drive, call us on 0800 34343L* It should 

remove any remaining question maifc_ . 

From question 
mark to 

bench mark 
in 3,076 days. 

MODEL UUSIRAIED t£XUS LS40G £41023 NC. VAT BUT EXCLUSIVE OF DELIVERY CHARGE OF £370 0C WR IWBEP PLATES. ROAD FETID UCE«Cc '7* LEXUS •FQRMATlDty SERVICE IS OPERATED ON BEHALF OF LEXUS CilBBJr Y 
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patronage. However, the Gov¬ 
ernment insists that the ap¬ 
pointments procedure is 
entirely nan-political. .. 

ectly or indirectly audited by 
' the National Audit Office, the 

public spending watchdog. 
There are. however, some 
which are audited by private 

.sector accountants. 
□Are quangos particularly 
prone to corrupt practice? 
No, they are generally free of 
rorruption and- mismanage¬ 
ment The Public Accounts 
Cammitiee dted 25 recent 
examples of wasted resources, 
money improperly spent, fi¬ 
nancial discrepancies. mis¬ 
management. corruption and 

■fraud. But these are exceptions 
rather than the rule. 
□ What does Labour &ink of 

.ggSS 

□ Labour would seek to make 
them more accountable, less 
secretive and open. to. waste 
and comiptkML The party 
believes many quangos are 
staffed by Tory placemen and 
have been used for patronage. 
□ What do the Tories think 
of them? 
Tories see quangos as offering 
more efficiency,, choke and 
potential for innovation than a 
large, bureaucratic, public sec¬ 
tor. They recognise that train¬ 
ing and accountability are 
important. 
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Buchanan: former head of criticised health authority 

Spender 
wins his 

plagiarism 
dispute 

Widow dies 
in skiing 
accident 

A British woman was killed 
when she fell over a bank into 

- a coppice while skiing in 
■ Austria, it was - disclosed 

yesterday. 
Barbara Green. 56, a wid¬ 

owed mother of two from 
Aldridge, West Midlands, was 
skiing 5,000ft above the resort 
of Zell-am-See an January 16, 

Her son*Michael, 33, who 
.. was at the resort when she 

died, said his mother was an 
• experienced skier and had 

been skiing with a friend 
• when she went out~af controL 

She was airlifted to hospital 
but was dead on arrival from 
chest injuries. 

Woman killed 
. in stolen car 
‘ A woman aged 41 died yester-' 

day when a stolen car in which - 
she had accepted a lift 
overturned. 

Police, who later questioned 
two teenagers, said Mrs Ag- 

•j nesDeCraz, of Cardiff, did not 
know that the car had been 

./} stolen. 

Pier crash 
Six early rooming commuters 
were saved by safety buffers 
when their former London 
Underground train ran 
through the stop zone at Ryde 
pier on the Isle of Wight The 
driver suffered a leg injury. 

Fire probe 
A fireman had to put an a sur¬ 
geons gown, hat mask and 
boots to trace the source of a 
burning smell while an opera¬ 
tion was tn progress ai Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital in Bir¬ 
mingham. 

Murder charge 
Brian Makin. 28, of Wey¬ 
mouth. Dorset was remanded 
in custody by the town's mag¬ 
istrates yesterday accused of 
murdering his four-month-old 
daughter Samara. 

Leper study 
Skeletons of 44 men who died 
at a leper hospital in Chiches¬ 
ter, West Sussex, in the 12th 
century are being studied by 
an expert mi medieval dis¬ 
eases. 

Kidnap man 
A man who burned himself to 
death after freeing a mmqgf 
girl he had kidnapped was 
identified yesterday by police 
as Paul Stewart Pettifer. 28. of 
Littlestone-on-Sea, Kent. 

River body 
A body found in the River 
Tyne yesterday was identified 
as that of Graeme Stanton, 54, 
a former editor of the 
Newcastle Evening Chronicle. 

Rodent alarm 
Lights flashed and beOs rang 
when a pet hampster that es¬ 
caped 18 months ago chewed 
through burglar ahum wiring 
at the home of Liza and Simon 
Crewe in Plymouth. The 
hampster is still on the run. 

By Auson Roberts 

ARTS REPORTER 

SIR Stephen Spender has won 
his battle to ban the sale of a 
book which he claims 
plagiarises his 1951 memoir 
World Within World. It is 
understood that the American 
novel at .foe centre of foe 
dispute. David Leavitt's While 
England Sleeps, may undergo 
substantial changes to ap¬ 
pease the 84-year-old poet 

Lawyers acting for Penguin, 
Mr Leavitt'S- publishers, and 
for Sir Stephen are dose to 
resotving foe dispute without 
going to court A deal will be 
announced early next week. 

Sources suggest that foe 
agreement may involve 
pulping old copies of While 
England Sleeps. It has been 
agreed dial no new copes of 
the first • version will be 
printed. 
-■-Sir Stephen claims that 
parts of While England Sleeps 
tear a striking resemblance to 
parts of World Within World. 
And, he says, Mr Leavitts 

. book is a "distorted adaption” 
which “trivialises my work". 

The main characters in Mr 
Leavitt's novel are said to be 
similar to Sir Stephen and 
Jimmy Younger, the pseud¬ 
onym foe poet uses in his 
autobiography for a lost love. 
But Mr Leavitt's work alsd 
includes explicit love scenes 
that are anathema to Sir 
Stephen. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Army 
investigation 

re-unites 
family 

“FOR 50 YEARS PETER 

THOUGHT HE WAS 
AN ONLY CHILD**. Bra a 
score! had been kept from him 

since Iris birth. An aunt confided 

to bis wife that Pens: had five 

brothers and sisters. Their 
mother had died daring 
dndbinh. 

Wubom his knowledge, 
.Peter’s wife wrote to The 
Salvation Army’s Family 

Tracing Service and admit if 

they could help re-unite the 

family. Aimed only with names 
and an address bom half-a- - 

century ago, the Army engaged 
in five weeks* painstaking 
research. 

- The effort was rewarded 
with *e discovery of a brother 

czUcdJarnes. Before long, Poec 
was pm In touch with Us whole 

&mily fringing new dignity and 

a sense of belonging, Thiswas- 

bnwgbl home to Peter by all the 

*w cards he received on his 

next birthday. . . 

Every year. The Salvation 

Army takes on 5000 new1 

e*8 helping CD trace misting 

“tehnes and restore family 

rehnumsiups. Ifyoo would Hke 

to help ' the Army unite 

IhiRiBes, tarn to page |5 
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Corporation of London welcomes proposal that two thirds of churches be put to other uses 

\ 

JAMES UORGAN 

By Roth Gledhux, religion correspondent 
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THE City of London was' 
divided last night over, its 
response to proposals to close; 
sane of its.'most beautiful 
churches. . _ V 

Some clergy, and' church¬ 
men pledged to fight propos¬ 

als to dose24 churches, some:' 

ofthemdesignedbyWrEn.as 
places of regular Anglican 
worship:. 

But others hailed the find¬ 
ings of the Templeman Com¬ 
mission as inevitable and’ 
appeared to accept the recom¬ 
mendations to cut the number 
of active churches finqn 36 to 
12, and the number of parishes 
from 22 to four. There was a 
promise that none-would:be 
demolished • 

The Corporation of London 
welcomed the report Insiders 
indicated last night that funds 
could be made available to 
convert seme churches to secu¬ 
lar use, such as concert halls 
or libraries. ’ r ■ - • 

The way has already been 
cleared by the corporation for 
a few mifikm pounds to go to 
St Paul's Cathedral, the'sub-, 
ject of the. Lord'.Mayor's 
appeal this year. The corpora¬ 
tion is financing the cleaning 
of St Giles Cnpplegate at a 
cost of £150.000, and has 
earmarked funds to finance 
the archaeological preserva¬ 
tion of what - remains of St . 
Ethdburga. the medieval 
church destroyed by an IRA ’ 
bomb last year. \ 

Among those most angered 
by the report was the Rev John, 
Raul, rector of two of the ' 
affected churches. He said: 
“The report stinks.. I ant 
defending my comer with a .• 
vdiemence that .they have yet 
tofeeL” 

The oamjmsskm, chaired by 
Land Templeman. has pro¬ 
posed that Mr .Paul's' main 
church. St James Gazlick- 
hythe, headquarters of the. 
traditionalist Prayer Book So¬ 
ciety. should become a. .“satel¬ 
lite’’ gtuMdrurchih mu neat' 
parish of St Giles Cnpplegate. <"• 
It consigns his second, chtircfa. 

■’St Andrew-by-lh^Wardrobe, 
to a “reserve" .list of 24 

•churches, expected to be con- 
. verted to same ocher use. or 
■;mothbaHed if none can be 

found. Both are considered to 
^be architectural masterpieces, 
.buflr.cmder Wren’s super¬ 
vision, . 

Mr Paul.sakk “We have to 
. keep in mind j that these , are 

. just recommendations. But 
putting St James in with St 

; Giles, on the.other side of the 
. City. indicates to me that they 

do not know what they are 
doing.” His two parochial 
church councils are meeting 
on Thursday to cb-orcfinaie 

■ their opposition. ' ' ■ 
, The Rev Oswald Clarke, 
priest-in-charge of St Mary 
Abchurch, also consigned to 

_ the.reserve list, said: ^We.are 
not pleased and. will appose 
this. Itwould mean no incum¬ 
bent, ho church warden, no 
ehlinah cmmriL hh spi-ww *• 

Bta Michael Cassidy, chair¬ 
man of the Corporation of 
l^mcton'S policy and resources. 
rammittee,said:‘lregardthis 
as an opportunity;- not -a 
disaster stray. These grade- 
one listed buddings could be 
redeployed for purposes rele¬ 
vant to die City population.” " 
: Launching his report at St - 
Paul's Cathedral yesterday. 
Lord; Templeman said it 

■woiiiM be ‘imlhinkahle" to 
demolish'airy diurches, even 
should'no. alternative use be 
found and the building dosed. 
.. He said one reason the 
churches must be left standing 
was because “they contrast 

. with .die hideous new build' 
mgs which are disfiguring the 
city and now stand lately 
empty".: Tburists came to die 
City to see the churches, not 
“some of the monstrosities 
within a stone's throw of St 
Paul's Cathedral”, he said. 

; Simon Jenkins, page 16 ■. 
’’r ' Leading aitideand.. 

Letters, page 15 , 
..... . ... Al Yotif Service, • 

Weekend,page6 

The interior of St Mazy Aldermary, one of the City of London churches on Lord Templeman's reserve list that could be mothballed 

We must free ourselves to meet real needs 
TThe 38 duudtes within 
1 the Gty of London 9 * | E yijS i 

JL have a unique role and 

great tradition with quaint 
names steeped in history. 
Where rise would you find a 
St Andrew Undershaft or a St 
Andrew by the Wardrobe? 

After my enthronement as 
Bishqp of London in 1992 I 
asked Lord Tempteman to 
chanr. a special commission on 
the role and future of the Gty 
churches. The population has 
shifted. Only5.000people live 
in the City today and most of 
diem reside in die Barbican. 
More than 300.000 commut¬ 
ers arrive daily and a signifi¬ 
cant number make contact 
with a local church. There is 
deady a need for good leader¬ 
ship. fellowship, and a coher¬ 
ent strategy tor renewing the 
mimstzy and misskui-oF the 
Church of England in that 
part of London. 

Lord Templeman reported 

David Hope 

the findings of the commis¬ 
sion yesterday. The report is a 
lively, realistic and helpful 
contribution to die ongoing 
debate about bow the Church 
can best meet the needs of the 
people; organisations and in¬ 
stitutions of the Gty. A period 
of reflection and debate is 
now called for. We wfll all 
have opinions and it is impor¬ 
tant that people have time and 
space to respond to the recom¬ 
mendations. There will be no 
hasty or rash derisions. 
-For the Church is the people 

of God. When the first Chris¬ 
tians gathered to share in die 
euduirist there were no build¬ 
ings, faculties, pastoral mea¬ 
sures, .tower appeals or 
parochial church councils. St 

Luke, writing in the Act of the 
Apostles, emphasises the sim¬ 
plicity of die fizst Christians’ 
actions: These remained 
faithful to die teaching of the 
apostles, to the fellowship, to 
the breaking of bread and to 
prayers.” (Acts n. 42} People 
gathered to worship God. 
They came together to cele¬ 
brate the Good News Christ 
has died: Christ is risen: 
Christ will come again. 

People are once again seek- 

to&dni^for answers to the 
perplexing questions of die 
modem world. For today’s 
Church realistically to reach 
out into tiie wider community 
in which it is set, it needs to be 
aware of its resources and 
priorities. In the Diocese of 
London I have implemented 
Agenda for . Action — a mis* 
sion strategy far the next five 
years. Parishes have been 
responding positively by as¬ 
sessing their priorities and 

looking at the resources avail¬ 
able to them. 

The presence of the Church 
of England in the Gty of 
London needs to be based on 
a realistic assessment of needs 
and priorities as well as a 
genuine sensitivity to history 
and tradition. Of course 
people will fed a strong 
allegiance to tins building or 
to that church. 

I win no doubt be inundat¬ 
ed with views and opinions 
about die best way forward 
now that the Templeman 
Commission has suggested a 
mission strategy for the City 
churches. But I remain com¬ 
mitted to the notion that die 
Church's chief task is to ofier 
Good News to people wherev¬ 
er they are. 

The strength of the Church 
lies in Its parochial system. It 
is there where people (not 
buildings) are working to die 
glory of God — building each 
other up in fellowship ami 

: into the King¬ 
dom of God. In the Magna 
Carta there is the hope: Quod 
AngUcona eedesia liberia sit 
— that die English Church 
shaD be free This is my hope 
and prayer, that we five 
ourselves and harness air 
resources to respond to the 
real needs of people today. 

Dr Hope: “There will 
be no rash decisions” 

Clergy look 
to union 

strength in 
jobs fight 

By Our Religion 
Correspondent 

CLERGY in the Church of 
England are considering join¬ 
ing a trade union to pro tea 
thm employment rights. 

The report of the Temple¬ 
man Commission, published 
yesterday, which recommend¬ 
ed closing two thirds of the 
churches in the Gty of 
London, follows a pattern 
seen throughout the Church, 
which is struggling with fi¬ 
nancial difficulties and poor 
attendance. 

Gergy have responded with 
plans to ally themselves to the 
strength of the Manufactur¬ 
ing. Science and Finance 
Union. Britain's fifth biggest 
union with 552,000 members. 

The Rev Simon Cck. vicar of 
Dis ley. Stockport, recently 
contacted the MSF about the 
possibility of setting up a 
clergy association within the 
union. Dr Cox, of the Word 
and Spirit Fellowship, an org¬ 
anisation of paid church work¬ 
ers. said: “It is impossible to 
imagine ever going an strike. 
Most of us do 80-100 hours a 
week. We do not go into this 
job as a career move." 

The Church's financial diffi¬ 
culties have led many dioceses 
to cut dergy numbers. An 
increasing number of parishes 
are being given a “priest-in- 
charge” instead of a vicar 
when the incumbent retires or 
moves. Some dioceses have 
implemented job cuts of up to 
10 per cent u this pattern is 
followed throughout the 44 
dioceses, the Church could 
lose 1,000 of its 11.200 dergy. 

More than 30 Anglican 
dergy in England are now 
unemployed. Despite doing 
their full training, some have 
not been ordained because 
there was no job for them. 

Dr Cox said he was particu¬ 
larly concerned at the 
centralisation at power in the 
hands of bishops. He knew of 
two cases where a bishop had 
attempted to sack a clergyman 
without going through the 
proper procedure, using infor¬ 
mation gained confidentially 
in a pastoral context Dr Cox 
said the two men survived 
what turned out to be ground¬ 
less accusations only because 
they had the security of their 
freehold. 
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Your satisfaction guaranteed by 

our specialist teams 
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The longer you ignore 

a pension, the 

more expensive 
In case yon didn't know, a basic state 

pension currently pays £56.10 a week for a single 

person and £89.80 Tor couples. If that's a lot lew 

than what yon are lifing on now, yon should be 

taking a good look at your pens Eon arrangements. 

Of course, there's always tomorrow, next 

month or next year. Bui obviously, the later you 

leave it, the more expensive it will get. A pension 

makes so much sense that it shouldn't take 

an incentive to make you take action— but, if you 

take out a Midland Pension before April 5th, 

we'll give yon tbe equivalent of a full month's 

premium back after a year*. 
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Midland pensions; (our lines ore open 24 bonrs a day], 
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Group 4 inmate killed by 
binge on seized liquor 

__THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 291994 

Wartime veterans take; a flight to nostalgia 

Bv Paul Wilkinson 

A REMAND prisoner who 
died after drinking almost a 
litre of spirits could have been 
saved if he had received medi¬ 
cal attention, an inquest was 
told yesterday. 

Ernest Hogg, a father of 
two, was discovered in a coma 
in a Group 4 prison custody 
van almost two hours after he 
should have been returned to 
jail from a magistrates' court 
appearance. 

Guards who checked him 
thought he was asleep and 
made another trip, but a 
forensic scientist said there 
would have been clear signs of 
drunkenness. 

Mr Hogg. 38. was sick and 
choked after drinking the 
equivalent of 35-40 single mea¬ 
sures in just over an hour, an 
inquest jury at Beverley. 
Humberside, was told. 

Group 4 custody officers 
escorting Mr Hogg and other 
prisoners from the Wolds 
remand jail. Humberside, to a 
magistrates court had mistak¬ 
enly given them confiscated 
mineral water bottles in which 
alcohol had been concealed. 

The mistake occurred dur¬ 
ing a lunch break at Rother- 

■ Escort guards mistakenly gave alcohol 
to a remand prisoner, then left him for two 
hours because they thought he was asleep 

ham Magistrates' Court in 
South Yorkshire. Officers 
from the Wolds. Britain's first 
privately run prison, had sus¬ 
pected that three water bottles 
sent by post contained alcohol 
and had put them them in a 
bag marked “Do Not issue". 

But the inquest was told that 
the prisoners asked for the 
bottles, believed to contain 
rum or vodka, and were given 
them. The mistake was real¬ 
ised 70 minutes later when the 
bodies were seized back. 

The men were driven back 
to the Wolds where, because of 
a disturbance, only five of the 
six prisoners were handed 
over. 

The crew drove on to Hull 
and when the van returned to 
the Wolds one hour and 55 
minutes later. Mr Hogg was 
found slumped in his 
compartment. 

Dr Alexander Forrest, a 
pathologist, told the inquest 
that if Mr Hogg had been seen 
fry a doctor before he got into 

the van at the magistrates’ 
court or had been given prop¬ 
er medical care at any time 
until he was sick and choked, 
he might have lived. 

Mr Hogg, a lorry driver 
from Bowery Falls near For¬ 
far. Tayside. died in Hull 
Royal Infirmary four days 
after the incident last May 
without regaining con¬ 
sciousness. 

Christopher Milroy. a 
Home Office pathologist, said 
he had suffered irreversible 
brain damage caused by oxy¬ 
gen starvation due to vomit 
inhalation. 

Mr Milroy said that al¬ 
though Mr Hogg had drunk a 
lethal amount of alcohol, 
death was not inevitable. 
There could be three scenarios 
where death was “possible, 
probable or inevitable. 

“In this case it was only 
possible rather than probable. 
His life could have been saved 
if he had been removed from 
the van before he vomited and 

received the appropriate medi¬ 
cal care." 

Michael Hammond, a fo¬ 
rensic scientist who analysed a 
blood sample from Mr Hogg, 
said it showed an alcohol level 
five-and-a-half times the legal 
drink-driving limit. 

Guards who checked Mr 
Hogg believed he was sleep¬ 
ing. but Mr Hammond told 
the inquest: “1 think there 
would have been obvious 
signs of drunkenness." 

Mr Hogg had been in 
custody since his arrest last 
February on charges of in¬ 
volvement in the importation 
of amphetamines worth El 
million. 

His wife Marlene. 34. told 
the inquest that her husband 
was not a heavy drinker. She 
refuted suggestions that he 
was depressed by his arrest 
and being held in custody. 
“He had everything to live for 
and was looking forward to 
returning home." 

The inquest began on Mon¬ 
day but reporting of the evi¬ 
dence was forbidden until 
yesterday, when the trial fin¬ 
ished of four men arrested 
with Mr Hogg. The inquest is 
expected ro continue next 
week. 
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Bob Pratt and die Dakota. On the eve of D-Day. he broke his arm in a parachute jump from a sister aircraft 

Why Is Fountain The Fastest 
Growing Multi-Media / PC 
Company In The UK Today ? 
14" Super VGA Colour Monitor. 

'VE 

'T.vj Serial. GTie parallel & One Games port) 

S Expansion Slots. 
TcSA Local Big slots & 6* ibBitSA slots) 

Cirrus Logic Graphics Adaptor. £1099 195 

(Ex. VAT) 

iOu*J■ O- sound capabJilres and user - fnwidy 
"JotKoT scrfr.vare mdudfyj Windows Reporting 
5*udo taolit/ & Tamaha 0?C Synthesiser) 

Amplified Stereo Speakers. 

V - 

. 

■. - : •r.-i.w T; 

Intel 804S6SX25Mhz 
Processor with 4Mb of RAM. 

[Single chip upgradeable CPU. RAM 
expandable to 32Mb. 8k Internal Cache) 

• 250Mb Hard Disk Drive. 
(Half a Gigabyte storage when used wrth 
MS DOS 6.0 dWspace, Ultra-fast Access) 

3.5 ” Floppy Disk Drive. 
(High Density. 1.44Mb) 

New Sony Multi-Session 
Dual Spin CD-ROM Drive. 

(MPCi Standard, over 300Kb per sec data 
transfer rate. CD-ROM XA compattote. 

2.1 Mb per sec buret rate) 

■_ Spare Drive Bays. 

If you are considering Multi-Media in any way shape or form, 
■we would like to think that Fountain is on your shortlist. If it 
is. you're on the right track. Fountain are trailblazers in 
Multi-Media on both sides of the Atlantic and believe us. we 
know our business well. Six months ago we were the first 
company to bring to the UK a full feature Intel 486 Multi- 
Media CD-P.OM PC system for under £1000. Two months ago 
we launched a range of MPCI and MPCH CD-ROM Upgrade 
Kits with a unique at-site installation service anywhere in the 
UK or Ireland, providing customers with a convenient way to 
transform Their PC(s) into a full Multi-Media CD-ROM 
systems, and for under £300. We are now proud to announce 
the launch of the new Fountain 486SX 25 VSM2, the most 
advanced stand alone Multi-Media CD-ROM PC system 
available in Britain today. The VSM2 features the latest 
Multi-Session, Multi-Spin, Double Speed (300Kb per second 

Fountain 486SX25 VSM2 with CD Bundles £1199.95 
Choose one of the special bundle packs below when you 
order your VSM2 and save a packet, {as PriusExdude vat} 
A. Education Pack (By Attica) j w ji .*>*: . ^ 

.Vv V. - il in/i.-u*. Tr.v In .-‘T-'l-lij.l ,r V t I.I/j' nd 

7- Tv fcr-rf i - worth over £600? 

B. Encyclopaedia Pack TH C-*- iv„;h}.i*j , 

j jiinvii DU. d Recdcs r5*S-3. The A-'inrfi o; jun C-vqu t«>. 
-worthover£300! 

C Entertainment Pack fee sever*. G-.es: c-wnit 'ins: "de-rx-i- 
--ic Spi;-*-: c ?/-yi .• f Wind - worth over £1401 

data transfer rate) Sony CD-P.OM drive wtveh is not only 
MPCIi compatible but can also host new CD-SCV XA 
(Extended Architecture) disks. The VS?/2 also features the 
new Fl6. Fountain inspired, iSBit sound card which is truly in 
a class of it's own. Superlative 162it quality sourd. full Quad 
(O) Sound capabilities and amazing user friendly 'Voyetra" 
software which includes Windows Recording Studio facilities 
plus a Yamaha OPC synthesiser. Downward comoatib'e with 
SoundBlaster, the F16 is without doubt the most advanced 
sound card of it's type available today. Add to th-s superb 
combination a massive 250Mb ultra-fast access hard d-sk 
drive (which will provide half a Gigabyte of fas: access 
storage when used with MS DOS 6.0 dblsoacei piu&4Mb RAM 
and a non-interlaced 14" Super VGA colour monitor and 
you'll see we mean business. The VS M2 is fitted with two 
32Bit VESA Local Bus slots and a 1Mb Cirrus Logic VL Bus 

Other Fountain Multi-Media Systems 

Fountain 486DX 33 VSMZ £1299.95 
j: 425:■ :s .tm: ox .■ 14>-d425z ■ jt.n.- i 

Fountain 486DX-2 50 VSM2 £1399.95 
•«*. S' >SVJ G'U l--«’l 4Pc u-■? It*- 

graphics adaptor which provides incredible graphics 
performance in an amazing 16.8-millton colours. Also 
included in the price is a 12 months on-site warranty, with 
second and third year available at half price. To complete the 
VS M2 package, we have pre-loaded the latest version of MS 
DOS. Windows 3.1 and PfSrWindawWorks from Spinnaker, 
the award winning, user friendly integrated package that 
includes Word Processor, Spreadsheet. Database. Graphics, 
Address Book and Label Maker. Finally for good measure, we 
have also inriuded two of the latest shareware CD's. 
Fountain are one of the USA's largest and fastest growing 
Multi-Media / PC system manufacturers and build over 20,000 
systems every month from stand alone PCs to advanced - 
Multi-Media systems which can be fully networked. All in all 
we have the technology, it's called Fountain technology. 

Non Multi-Media <\CaUfor your FREE j 

Fountain PC Systems copy of the Fountain 

! Fountain 486DX 33 bon £999.95 

. Fountain 4860X4 50 fm£1099.9S i! . ■ 

’Fountain 48SDX-2 66 from£1199.95 FEATURING 
\\ovBcm 

. Fountain 48SDX-2 66 V5MZ 

! •■is i;- Sr w! i£-i: tc' 't 'C i' 
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(AB Prieas Eadade VAT) 

£1499.95 

; Fountain 486SX 2S 

Fountain 486DX 33 

(A8 Mots ExdUde VAT) PRODUCTS 

Order Direct 081-424 2200 
Lines open Monday to Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm and Saturday 9.30am to 2.30pm. 

Demonstration call & collect facilities. Government Education & Corporate orders welcome. 
High mead Office Direct Limited, 19-20 Forward Drive. Christchurch Industrial Estate. Wealdstone, Middlesex HAS 8 NT. Fax 081-861 3306 
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By John Young 

ON THE oighr of June 5. 
1944, Sergeant Bob Pratt , of 
the Fifth Parachute Brigade 
was dropped into Normandy 
as a member of the task force 
ordered to capture and defend 
the vital Pegasus bridge, 
across the Caen canaL . 
. “We came under fire from 
file ground and die pOot had 
to go in a second time." he 
said yesterday. “Unfortunate¬ 
ly I forgot to let go of my static 
line and it tore my arm out of 
its socket •■_••• 

“I landed a long, way from 
where I should havedone and 
I was all on my. own. Al¬ 
though . my left aim was 
broken 1 could still use a sten 
gun. I readied the main road 
and there were the comman¬ 
dos coming aJoag it, under 
Lord Lovatt." - 

. Almost 50 years later, Mr _ 
Pratt. 71. from Bournemouth, 
was malting a nostalgic flight 
aboard a Second World War 
Dakota. On the night before 
D-Day. no fewer than 850 of 
itssistcr aircraft were lined up’ 
on airfields across southern 
England to ferry the airborne 
contingent of die invasion 
force. 

In brilliant sunshine yester¬ 
day, Dakota G-AMPZ. 
known as Papa Zulu. lum¬ 
bered down the runway at 
Bournemouth airport and out 
across Poole Bay. over the 

great naval fortress of Port¬ 
land, and back above die 
green hills and fields of 
Dorset which half a century 
ago were bristling with air¬ 
fields and army camps. 

Papa Zulu was too late for 
D-Day but saw service with 

. the RAF in Canada and later 
at Lyneham, Wiltshire. 

-- After being “demobbed" in 
March 1952. it had a varied 
dvilian career as a DC-3 with 
West African Airways, with 
British ■ United Airways. 

. where it was named City of 
Dublin, with an oil company 
in Indonesia, with a charter 
airline in Lebanon and with 
other airiines in Iceland. Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland. 

Since 1990 it has been 
owned by Air Atiantique of 
Coventry, which has^a fleet of 
some 4Q vintage aircraft, in¬ 
cluding ten Dakotas. 

. Papa Zulu will spend this 
summer carrying 36 tourists 
at a time on sightseeing 
flights oyer the D-Day embar¬ 
kation points in southern 
England and across the Chan¬ 
nel to Normandy. 

There >v01 be three flights a 
day form Monday to Friday 
between; May ^and July 31. 
costing £35 for a half hour 
flight oyer the South Coast 
and £99 for a 90-minute trip to 
Normandy. For information 
telephone 0203-307566. 

The inspiration for 
Bond’s foe sells up 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE cricket commentator Henry, his 
Henry Btofeld yesterday 
sold his collection of 190 
first editions by Ian Hom¬ 
ing and P.G. Wodehouse at 
Christie's for £41.767. 

Legend has it that while 
Fleming was writing 
Thunderball, he had trou¬ 
ble thinking of a name for 
the head of SPECTRE. It is 
said that Fleming went 
into Boodles, his gentle¬ 
man's club, to look through 
the membership list for a 
suitable name. He noticed 
the names of three mem¬ 
bers of die Bkrfeld family — 

Henry, his father and his 
brother — and looked no 
further. 

Nick Rowley, the owner 
of an investment consultan¬ 
cy business, who bought 
the collection of Bond first 
editions and some early 
Wodehouse novels, said: 
“The fact that Btofeld 
signed all his Bond books 
was a bonus. 

“His voice is legendary. 
I've been a cricket fan and a 
Bond fan all my life. For the 
two of them to come togeth¬ 
er like this was too good a 
chance to miss.” 

PETER THEVNOR 
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Keene on chess 

by Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Adams out 
MICHAEL Adams has been 
eliminated from the Fide 
Championship. 

After averpressing in game 
eight of his match against 
Boris Gdfand of Belomssia, 
the Englishman’s position col¬ 
lapsed and he succumbed 
overall by the score of 5 points 
to 3l With the departure of 
Adams, no English players 
remain m the fide Champion¬ 
ship cycle. 
White: Boris Gelfand 
Blade Michael Adams 
FIDE Candidates, Game 8. 
Wyk aan Zee January 1994 ■ 
Bcnoni Defence ■' 

1 . 44 m 
2 MB cS 
3 cB ■ 08 ' 
4 Nc3 ad5 
5-SW5 - -TW5 
6 ' c# 
7 e4. •, • Be7 . 

a Bc4 
9 Qh5 

-10 Bxa6- 
11 Ng5 
13 Bugs 
13 c3 
14 W) 
15 BM 
16 Bg3 
17 Rfbl 
18 Rel 
IS Qg4 
20 Oa2 
21 a4 
22 CH6 
23 Qxa4 
24 Q*3+ 

.25 Radi 
26 Rxd6 
27 h3 
28 Rd5 
28 - Bxe5' 
30-ft(bl 
31 Kh2 
32 Bdfi . 
33 RE 
34 Rffi+ 
35 RaB 
36 85 
37 e6 

• 1U» - 

he 
Kh7 

Rb3. • 
RXC3 
Black reslgra 

Winnipg move. Weekend-pagHS 
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f^OM Gwen Robinson «- 
IN TOKYO 

JAPAN'S political leaders end¬ 
ed a week .of turmoil by 
reaching a compromise on a 
package of political reforms 
last night just hoars before it 
was due for a final vote in fee 
Diet.- 

Morihiro Hosokawa. the 
Prirrie Minister, . ' iMm :-M?as 

■ elected, last August on a pro- J 
reform platform, had staked 
hi* .career tin getting the Bills 
passed before the paurlianwnrs 
session ends at'mkJnight tp- 
nighL The proposed laws, 
A impose tough, penalties - 
onjpofitica] corruption; curtail 

•jfotiacal funding and change 
' radically die. electoral system, 

deaiied the Diet'S lower house 
last' November. but;were r^. 
jCcted in the tipper bouse last 
week. Some members of Mr 
Hosokawa's rpBng “coalition' 
broke ranks to vote against the 
reforms, forcingfhe embattled 
leader to broker a compromise 
with opposition leaders and 
prepare for another vote. 

The uncertainty led to ru¬ 
mour-man gering in Tokyo as 
the stock market seesawed 
and politicians argued on 
television. On Thursday, Mr 
Hosokawa made a passionate 
appeal for public support an 
unprecedented step for a Japa¬ 
nese leader. One senior bur¬ 
eaucrat said yesterday that 
Japan was beginning to look 
like a banana republic. 

Under Mr Hosokawa'S free¬ 
wheeling style, and a new era 

■ Japan's week of turmoil ended in a 
government deal with the opposition. 
Political changes may pass the Diet now 
but the compromise weakens their impact 

of unwieldy coalition politics, 
the rigid, discreet manoeuvr¬ 
ing feat characterised govern¬ 
ment in Japan has given way 

' lb unbridled freedom of ex¬ 
pression with senior bureau¬ 
crats. businessmen and ordi- 

' nary citizens giving their 
opinions in the media. The 
graving - spfcir of glasnost,-. 
Japanese-styte. pointed to the 
necessity of compromise. 

•The lasi-diich agreement, 
cobbled together- in a meeting 
betweep Mr Hosokawa and 

Konoc cobbled together 
last-rninote agreement 

Yohei Kano, leader of fee 
main opposition liberal Dem¬ 
ocratic Parly, modifies provi¬ 
sions on potitkai funding and 
distribution of electoral seats. 
The compromise may ensure 
the Bill's passage through fee 
Diet and Mr Hosokawa may 
have saved his job but the 
agreement considerably weak¬ 
ens the reform package and 
may" even render if useless by 
removing its original provi¬ 
sions for implementation 
within six months. The ques- 

: turn of a time-frame is likely co 
be left for debate1 in later 
sessions of tie Diet. 

. Another concern is break¬ 
down of party disdptine. “We 
don’t tnik everything to out 
leader," Yoshinobu Shima- 
nrara, an LDP Diet member, 
said last night "IfS not right 
for just the bosses to decide." 

The compromise, however 
- flawed, is looked oh with relief 
in business circles concerned 
about the long-delayed budget 
and- art overdue package of 
economic stimulus measures. 
Alongside other bleak eco¬ 
nomic indicators, die unem¬ 
ployment rate was reported to 
have risen to a seven-year high 
point of 2,9 per cent in 
December. 

Cairo battles over treasures 
From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

THOUSANDS of years after 
their creation, some of the 
most famous artefacts of an¬ 
cient Egypt have become a 
source of fierce controversy. 

The Ministry of Cultnre is; 
to contest a ruling by the 
Cairo Administrative Court 
thatfoe display of a collection 
of antiquities, including, the 
head of Cleopatra, ^ in Japan is-• 
illegal and they should be 
repatriated immediately. 

- The. move coincides with a 
derision by the Egyptian Mu¬ 
seum here to put back oh 

display next month 13 of the 
27 royal mummies kept from 
view since a 1980 decree. 
. ■ The legal battle oyer.the 72- 
hem exhibition “The Ancient 

“ Queens of Egypt” is causing 
enfearrassmenftothegoyem- 

; matt. 'The courts decision 
was pronounced last Satur- 
day, .only 24 hours : after 

■ Farouq Hosni. the Culture 
Minister, had presided over 
fee: eriribition- opening . ml 
Tokyo. The court ruled feat 
the exhibition of Egyptian 
antiquities, abroatf is DlegalT 

casting doubt on the future of 
all travelling exhibitions, such 
as die Tutankhainun trea¬ 
sures seen by L6 million in 
Britain in 1972, 
The court case was initiated 
by 'Nimat Ahmed Fouad, an 
archaeologist, who said: "No 
judge in Egypt would have 
agreed to sending these rare 
items abroad ana exposing 
them to die possibility of 
damage. What makes dungs 
worse is that the agreement 
was wife a commercial, and 
not a governmental, body." 

- - - .- - - 
The search fora new image for Michael Jackson, as viewed by the Courier Mail of Brisbane, Australia, top; President Clinton's personal 

- state depicted in fee Baltimore Sun. left, and a detail from the Sydney Morning Herald on fee West's dilemma in Bosnia 

It figures why savers are investing 
in Prudential s Tax-Free PEP. 

Interest rates have been very unkind to savers over the last 

few years — as anyone with a Building.Society account will, 

confirm. j 

Tc be fair fee money doesn’t go down in value, but even 

wife a higher interest account, savers have had to. watch their. 

hard-earned savings work less and less hard. And, if you're a tax¬ 

payer, having to pay tax on dwindling interest doesn’t help. 

But diety is an alternative. 

Invest between -fl.000 and .f6,000 in a Prudential Tax-Free 

PEP and your savings can benefir from the performance of large, 

successful companies fear loot set to perform well as fee UK 

economy picks up. 

Whafs more any growthis free of tax.* 

Average 1328%’growth pA. • 
Since January 1989, Prudentials Equity Income Trust, 

fee basis of our Tax-Fro: PEP, has grown by an impressive 

lim’pir ' • ~ • ■’ ! * ./ 

Whereas an ordinary Building Society Higher Rate 

Account paid just 6.79%" interest jxa. after basic rare tax over 

fee same period^" 

Shouldn't you discover how to get your savings working 

as hard for you as you did for them? Shouldn't you find out 

more about Prudential Tax-Fret PEPs? 

Call or send for our free information pock now. Nor only 

.dbe5 .it tell you all you need to know, it's written in plain 

English too. 

To find out more, call our Freephone number now, or dip 

fee coupon. Alternatively, contact your usual financial 

wlvisct 

Prudential PEP Freephone 

0800 000 000 
Monday to Friday Sun to 8pm. Saturday iQxm to 2pm. 

•Fvuitv Wsv** tons »¥ an the umotfs 2nt& DO JTVW {5 yen) anrf WWW to 3nr*> 112 moatt*}. bub erf convwwn. o(t* to Ud wt* pa* irttmxi loan* 
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jntHJSX aw 12 ncMK Source MrfreMt 

CKTANT NOTES Rkt performance is not necessarily a guide so future performance- Please remember dtai the value rfunnsand the income from tbcm 
r fellas well as ^ and bn«gi«atMeoL and dm invest b^dwfaUamaumorigjanlJT in«sicAT.lnaBufl^Sockayyou^ 

sNmvs aoxssUe. The task of morion tan dsne. Txt rdkfe 4rt those currently available and their value depends on die individual 

WCOCCANTNOnS 
may fellas well as and tS nOCguflxafl&ecet,antl tflsn ifWfiOMS may nw gci uaot me run amuvux imcHcu.* .ui at owning aabv u^«mi b 
xcuiv and ir’s always accessible, ns: bask of axadon on cfcansc. Ta* rdkfe art those cuscstly available and their value depends on die individual 

drcanKtaiKcsddieinvcsior. -j 

FREE FROM JARGON » FREE FROM OBLIGATION * SEND FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACK NOW. 

ptnw rr^trnro: PndcnriallnveSPBt^PnxhicBljmiBKl.jpREEPOST.POBox 59^ HJ<)RD,Eag3c,lGl2BR. No sales person will vaa. 
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Tax-Free PEP 
I win^mdCintoM IQHAH«BMUMMtCUlBM«Mtirilutto2SOS6t 

£51 
per month j 

The longer you ignore 

a pension, the 

more expensive 
In ease you didn't know, a basic Mate 

pension currently pays £56.10 a week for a single 

person and £89.80 for couples. If that's a lot leas 

than what you are ihiog on now. you should be 

lakuur a good look at your pension arrangements. 

0/ course, there's always tomorrow, next 

month or next year. But obviously, the later you 

leave it. the more expensive it will get. A pension 

makes so much sense that it shouldn't lake 

an incentive to make you take action^, but, if you 

take out a Midland Pension before April 5th. 

we'll give you the equivalent of a full month's 

premium back after a year". 

1UI ICME> <a4 (Mdlllm atilliUi on rrqurol. 

Midland Bank plthibcdInitflMRO, 

it gets 

OK. OK. I know I'm not going to live on a state or company peiuion. Please send me information 

aboul Midland's Pensions. Tk Midland Bank pic, FREEPOST CV2328. Strafford upon Avon. 

CVS? 9BR. Alternative!}, I'll eaJI free on 0800 123 345 to arrange an unpressurisrd chat about 

Midland pensions; (our line* are upen 24 hours a day). 
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South African serial killer boasts ‘many more to lollow 

The body of a child, believed to be among at least 11 victims of a serial killer, 
being moved from bush near the Mitchells Plain township outside Cape Town 

Bush says Clinton 
has hurt image 

of U S leadership 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

GEORGE Bush kept his 
promise of silence during 
President Clinton's first year, 
but within days of that grace 
period ending he has opened 
fire on the “stop-and-start 
failures” of his successor's 
foreign policy. 

Bill Clinton's conduct of 
foreign affairs lacked struc¬ 
ture. Mr Bush said in his first 
interview since leaving office. 
His national security team 
had failed to “come together”. 
He had found it impassible to 
relegate foreign affairs to the 
back-burner as he had hoped. 
The result was an "episodic 
attention to specific issues, but 
no general strategy". 

Mr Clinton had condemned 
the Bush Administration for 
faffing to curb Serb aggression 
in Bosnia, but had now adopt¬ 
ed essentially the same policy, 
Mr Bush told The Washingto¬ 
nian magazine with a sense of 
vindication. They backed 
away from their bluster, but 
not without sending the unfor¬ 
tunate impression of a weak 
and inconsistent US leader¬ 
ship to the world." 

Mr Clinton had attacked 
Mr Bush for repatriating Hai¬ 
tian refugees but done exactly 
the same himself. Letting a 
bund) of Haitian thugs stop 
American troops landing in 
Ftort-au-Prince last October 
was “devastating, sent a horri¬ 
ble signal" that undermined 
America’s image as a “strong, 
resolute leader. The Clinton 

■ Breaking a year of silence, George Bush 
has accused his successor of drift on three 
foreign fronts — Bosnia, Haiti and 
Somalia. The exception so far is Russia 

Administration had inadver¬ 
tently let American soldiers 
get sucked into a dangerous 
quagmire in Somalia — “you 
just can't drift on foreign 
policy matters." Mr Bush 
insisted. Only on Russia did 
he concede that his successor 
had “handled this situation 
well up to now". 

Mr Bush, nearly 70 but still 
jqgging and playing tennis, 
lives the life of a private dtizen 
in a new redbrick house he 
and Barbara have built in an 
affluent Houston suburb. He 
is planning his presidential 
library and writing a book on 
post-Cold War foreign policy 
with Brent Scowcroft. his for¬ 
mer national security adviser. 
He commands up to $100,000 
(£66.600) per speech but sits 
on no corporate boards and 
does charitable work. He calls 
himself a “point of light": one 
of the thousands of dvie- 
minded individuals he ex¬ 
tolled in office. 

His sons, Jeb and George, 
are seeking the governorships 
of Florida and Texas this year, 
and he said he would cam¬ 
paign for them if asked, but 
his own political days were 
“over, finished" and he did not 
miss them. He poignantly 
blamed his defeat on Die fact 

that “I wasn’t articulate 
enough to overcome the politi¬ 
cally driven, press-driven per¬ 
ception that the economy in 
1992 was in deep recession. I 
just was not a good enough 
communicator. If [Ronald] 
Reagan had been in nay place, 
he'd have cut through the 
opposition fog that everything 
was going to hell". 

Mr Bush acidly declared 
that dealing with the Wash¬ 
ington press was what he 
missed least of alL He was 
particularly bitter about a New 
York Times report that had 
cemented the campaign myth 
that he was “out of touch". It 
said he was amazed when 
shown a computerised super¬ 
market check-out counter, but 
that was untrue, he said. 

He also rued the 1990 bud¬ 
get compromise that broke his 
“no new taxes” pledge. “I was 
hammered for breaking my 
word It cost me a lot of 
credibility. And in the end. die 
budget deal didn’t work." 
□ Los Angeles: Thousands of 
quake victims lined up for 
food stamps as Hillary Clin¬ 
ton visited quake-ravaged ar¬ 
eas that her husband missed 
on his tour last week. (Reuter) 
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Quayle swallows his pride to 
eat potato crisps in TV ad 

From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

BR.A\rELY embracing the tu¬ 
ber that made him a laugh¬ 
ing-stock. Dan Quayle, the 
former Vice-President, will 
appear in a one-minute tele¬ 
vision advertisement for po¬ 
tato crisps to be broadcast 
during tommorrows Super 
Bowl final. 

\obody. least of all Mr 
Quayle, will ever forget the 
mockery heaped on him 
when he instructed a 12-year- 
old schoolboy to spell potato 
with an "e" during a spelling 
competition in New York. 

“Ifoiatoes have become a 
big part of my fife," Mr 
Quayle said in a statement 
released yesterday from his 
home in Indiana, “but this 
time I'm enjoying them. I 
love football and potato 
chips, so this was a natural." 

In his cameo performance. 
Mr Quayle loses his seat at 
the American football final 
after a 12-year-old boy (Elijah 
Wood, an actor] bets that he 
“cant eat just one" crisp. He 

cannot Mr Quayle does not 
actually open his mouth dur¬ 
ing the advertisement except 
to put crisps in it 

The advertisement will be 
broadcast once, before half¬ 
time, as part of a $1 million 
(£670.0001 promotion. Mr 
Quayle is donating his 
$50,000 fee to charily. He is 
the first former Vice-Presi- 

Quayie: wifi donate 
his fee to charity 

dent ro appear in a television 
advertisement although two 
foiled vice-presidential candi¬ 
dates have done so. The 
advertising agency BBDO. of 
New York, “thought ‘potato’ 
and the first thing that 
popped into their rrunds was 
Dan Quayle". a spokesman 
for Frito-Lay, makers of the 
crisps, said. “He’s been great 
about doing it and is bong a 
good sport about a big em¬ 
barrassment” another com¬ 
pany spokesman said. 

From a less charitable 
standpoint with his memoirs 
all but completed, the muse¬ 
um in his honour opened and 
two years to go until the next 
election. Mr Quayle may 
simply be at a loose end and 
keen for whatever publicity is 
available. 

Super Bowl XXVIII is be¬ 
tween the Dallas Cowboys 
and the Buffalo Bills. Mr 
Quayle is thought to be 
rooting for the team from 
Buffoloe. 

From Lnigo Gilmore 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

A NATIONWIDE manhunt for a 
serial kffler was launched in South 
Africa yesterday after the discovery of 
the bodies of six young boys near 
Mitchells Plain, outside Cape Town, 
on Thursday. This brought to 1! the 
number of bodies found in the area 
over the past ten days. 

Of the latest victims most had been 
strangled, sodonrised and buried in 
shallow graves. A note found on one 
body read: “Many more to follow." 

The discovery of the victims fol¬ 
lowed a search in dense bush for a 
man who was said to have grabbed a 
schoolboy near a primary school 
Friends of the boy saw the attack, 
chased the man and fought him off 
with stones before they stumbled 
across the partly decomposed bodies. 

The bodies of three l2year-old boys 

Defence 
Minister 
to take 

charge in 
Algeria 

By John Phillips 
IN ALGIERS 

and Ouk Foreign Siaff 

Liamine Zeroual, Algeria’s 
Defence Minister, appears 

poised to become the country S 
next President. 

Youcef Khatib. the head of 
tiie national conference mi 
Algeria’s political future, was 
quoted on French radio yester¬ 
day saying that Mr Zeroual 
was the only candidate for the 
post which would be an¬ 
nounced by tomorrow. “This 

, candidacy was not proposed 
by tiie army but by civilians,” 
Mr Khatib reportedly told 
Radio Ftance Internationale. 
He said tile new President 
would be sworn in within a 
week after his appointment A 
popular former Foreign Min¬ 
ister turned down the presi¬ 
dency, apparently worried for 
his and his family’s security. 

Yesterday Guidance and Re¬ 
form, the Muslim humanitar¬ 
ian association, said that 
Mohammad Bouslimani, its 
president, has been, found 
assassinated two months after 
he was kidnapped. Mr 
Bouslimani "5 body was found 
buried at El Affroun. 44 miles 
west of Algiers, after he was 
grabbed by four gunmen out¬ 
side his home in Btida. south 
of the capital, in November. 
After bring taken to an un¬ 
known destination, Mr Bousli- 
mani’s abductors allowed him 
to telephone his organisation 
to say only that he was alive. 

Two rival outlawed groups, 
the Armed Islamic Group 
(GIA) and the Organisation of 
Free Algerian Youths (Qjal). 
claimed responsibility for the 
kidnapping. The GIA is com¬ 
posed of radical Muslim fun¬ 
damentalists and the Qjal is 
violently opposed to the funda¬ 
mentalists. Qjal had earlier 
admitted kidnapping Tedjini 
Boudjdkha, a former leader of 
the outlawed Islamic Salva¬ 
tion Front (FIS), who was freed 
after a week. 

DespiteMr Khatib's assur¬ 
ance that Mr Zeroual 

was a civilian choice, the 
decision was made by the 
army-backed High Security 
Council after the conference, 
which was boycotted by the 
main political parties, ended 
earlier this week without nam¬ 
ing a President. 

The choice of a candidate 
with a military background 
seems inevitable and the 
armed forces will keep him cm 
a tight leash. Looking like a 
military junta in international 
eyes is preferable to losing 
power in the country, for 
whose independence two mil¬ 
lion Algerians died. 

More than 3,000 people, 
including 40 foreigners, have 
been kalled in an undeclared 
civil war. FIS set a deadline of 
November 30 for all expatri¬ 
ates to leave or face 
“execution". 

Leading article, page n 

were discovered in the area eariter 
this week. Two more — one an II- 
yearold and the other still unidenti¬ 
fied — were found last week. 

About200 police, backed by armed 
troops and hcBcopters, were drafted 
in on Thursday to search for the 
kilter, befieved to be the notorious. 
Station Strangler, so called because 
he lures young-male victims from 
train stations. He is thought to be 
responsible for foedeafo of nine other 
boys since 1986, 

The killings have strode fear into 
the Mitebdis Plain community. 
Some residents, armed with dubs, 
pangas and sticks, ventured into the 
bush to hunt the kilter. Local schools 
Ttoydose until die kilter is found 

Peter Roman, chairman of the Pan 
Africanist Congress in Mitchells 
Plain, said residents would converge 
on tiie area today to cot and bum foe 
bush where the bodies were found. 

Mr Roman said the PAC would 
proceed with its planned community 
mobilisation despite police warnings. 

White welcoming community m- ' 
voJvemeut the police said that un¬ 
trained searchers could destroy 
valuable does and have urged vigi¬ 
lante groups not to take the law into 
foeir hands. Senior officers yesterday, 
met residents to discuss foe progress 
in Ibe hunt and ways of ensuring the 
safety of their children.Tbe police 
have announced that they will setup 
a task force of psychologists and 
criminologists to find foe kilter. “This * 
case ranks as one of the world's 
worst.” a.senior police source sakL 
“We are putting everything into it" 

Police found a pair of false teeth 
Mar two. of tire homes. They hope foe 
discovery conid provide a due to foe , 
killer's identity and said there were 
other toads. 

Henxus Krid, foe Law and Order 

Minister, visited Capea Tawn yes^ 
.day .Sot a. jbriding arw to rod foe 
scene. He has announced a 250,000 
nmd (£50,0001 reward for informa¬ 
tion lining to foe kflkr’s conviction. 

He smd investigators from Intopol 
may be flown to South Africa to assist 
foe investigation. Mr Kriel told 
residents .foe pqlice.Twuld do every¬ 
thing possible to trade down the 
killer. “We will not hesitate to get foe 
best people bcre, no matter what it 
costs.“ he said, adding that be was 
optimistic that the kffkr would be 
found soon. - 

Tbe head of foe investigation team. 
Colonel Leonard Knipe, said identi¬ 
kits of suspects had freed compiled, 
but it was too'dangerous to circulate 
them in the cunent dimate of anger 
in the community; He believed the 
murders woe carried out by one 
person, adding that,.SO'-detectives 
were involved in die investigation. 

A young supporter holding a photograph of President de Klerk during the South 
African leader’s election campaign in black areas of the eastern Triuosvaal - 

Peres and Arafat meet as Israeli 
air force buys US warplanes 

From Richard Beeston in Jerusalem 

YaSSIR Arafat, chairman of 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation. and Shimon Peres, 
the Israeli Foreign Minister, 
are to have derisive talks in 
Switzerland today in an at¬ 
tempt to salvage the dead¬ 
locked peace process as the 
Israeli air force prepares to 
buy 20 American warplanes. 

Before leaving. Mr Peres 
admitted that there was still “a 
lot of work" to be done before 
the “land for peace" accord, 
already running two months 
behind schedule, could be 
implemented. In spite of a 
week of negotiations, foe two 
sides are still arguing over 
who will control border 

crossings into the Palestinian 
autonomous regions once Is¬ 
rael has withdrawn its forces 
from the occupied Gaza Strip 
and the West Bank town of 
Jericho. They also disagree on 
foe size of the Jericho enclave 
and cm security measures for 
Jewish settlers in Gaza. . 

Yossi Sarid, the left-wing 
Environment Minister, also a 
member of the negnrfatmg 

team, said: “Even an optimist 
like myself cannot guarantee 
that we will come back with 
any agreements." 

Although the failure of the 
two sides to make any pro¬ 
gress has become’almost rou¬ 
tine. the deadlocked diplo¬ 

macy is taking its toft. A 
survey yesterday in Yedioth 
Ahronoth, the Hebrew daffy, 
showed that 55 per cent of 
Israelis are not satisfied with 
foe handling of negotiations 
with the Palestinians; 44 per 
cent approved. 
. Earlier in the week. Major 
General Uzi Dayan, the head 
of the arrays planning 
branch, told Israeli defence 
correspondents that a “limited 
war” was possible if the peace 
process (nuke down. '• 

Following his warning, the 
Israel air force announced 
that it was purchasing Ameri¬ 
can-made F15Is, foe world's 
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new assertiveness 

IN December 1992 Andrei:. 
Kaloev, the Russian Foreign. 
Minister, ' astonished Tiis 
European colleagues at a 
meeting in Stockholm by 
delivering a hardline, chau¬ 
vinist speech that way in 
contrast to his liberal. pro- 
Western image. He explained 
that this was not the gentling 
article, but his way of. warn- ' 
ingofthe consequences if the 
forces of darkness took over 
again in Moscow. 

Last week the joke began to 
rebound as Mr Kozyrev, at¬ 
tempted to sound tough and 
nationalistic; as he explained 
why Russian troops are likely 
to refuse to budge from Esto¬ 
nia and Latvia for some time. 

He knows he has been 
marked by the old left and 
new right, now in the ascen¬ 
dant in Moscow, as a symbol 
of all they consider craven 
and weak in recent Russian 
foreign poflty.Tfaty want him 
to follow the economic re¬ 
formers in their flight from 
Viktor Chemomydrin’s Cabi¬ 
net. After Yegor Gaidar and 
Boris Fyodorov comes the 
deluge of subsidies . and 
hyper-inflation. After Mr 
Kozyrev there could be even' 
greater Russian assertiveness - 
within the area of the old 
Soviet Union and possibly 
beyond. 

By Lawrence Freedman 

. Jhe nationalistic turn in 
Russian foreign policy has 
been evident for some tame — 
well before Vladimir Zhirin¬ 
ovsky made his mark in the 
December elections. Even as 
the Soviet Union was break¬ 
ing up, Russian officials ex¬ 
plained that they still felt an 
obligation to care for the 
security of the 25 million 
Russians who suddenly found 
themselves expatriated- : 

Without much comment or 
interference from -the West, 
the Russian military has med¬ 
dled in Georgia and Molda¬ 
via in support of groups who 
wish to re-esiab&n links with 
Russia. Moscow has used 
economic levers, including 
dependence on oil, as another 
means of reasserting its hege¬ 
mony over. what, is now 
known as the “near abroad”.. 

Mr - Zhirinovsky's success 
has strengthened-the nation¬ 
alistic. tendency..Mir Kozyrev 
will find it even harder to 
maintain support- for UN 
resolutions condemning^Ser¬ 
bia or i wasting President 
Saddam Hieseinof Iraq. 

Hine is an- even greater 

couJkra course* witMJkraine 
and the Baltic stales. Tomor¬ 
row Yuri Meshkov, a Russian 
nationalist, is expected to win 
a presidential vote in Crimea, 

which was transferred .to 
Ukraine only in the 1950s. 

- Mr Meshkov has talked 
' about putting Crimea into the 
rouble zone while denying 
that this is tantamount -to 
secession. He may demand 
an early referendum or great¬ 
er autonomy, thereby posing 
President Kravchuk of 
Ukraine the terrible dilemma 
of choosing between the 
break-up of his country or 
hazarding a civil conflict. 

Estonia could soon face 
similar pressures. There the 
sizeable Russian minority 
feels disenfranchised through 
citizenship laws. It is possible 
to envisage a parallel govern¬ 
ment being elected by the 
Russian-speakers which 
could call cm volunteers for 
protection when its legitimacy 
was challenged by me Esto¬ 
nian government Latvia, 
where a majority of the popu¬ 
late is nonrLaivian in na¬ 
tionality, could face a similar 
process. “ f . 
- Could things get so bad? 
The next few weeks in 
Ukraine will provide some, 
dues, the fate re Mr Kozyrev 
Will provide more: If the 
hardliners do win in Moscow, 
then there will be little point 
any more in gearing Western 
polity to support a moderate 
faction so dearly in edipse. 

A Second World War veteran weeps at a Moscow service marking the victory of 
Soviet troops at Leningrad. The ceremony is an occasion when nationalistic 

feelings run high, sentiments that now increasingly dominate Russian policy 

Former police 
chief arrests 

Minsk reform 
From Amatol Lieven in Moscow 

THE Belorussian parliament 
yesterday elected a former 
senior Soviet policeman as 
head of state. Police General 
Mecheslav Grib, 57, is expect¬ 
ed to help take Belorussia 
back to a conservative eco¬ 
nomic policy and even closer 
dependence on Russia. 

He replaces Stanislav 
Shushkevich. the liberal par¬ 
liamentary chairman, who 
was ousted by parliament on 
Wednesday. General Grib 
gained 183 votes to 51 for his 
nearest rival, Mikhail Mari- 
nirh. a former senior Commu¬ 
nist official. General Grib 
made it dear in a speech to 
parliament in Minsk before 
the vote that he will scrap Mr 
Shushkevich’s programme of 
seeking economic reform and 
a middle position between the 
West and Russia. 

“I support the programme 
of our government and parlia¬ 
ment in orienting our econo¬ 
my towards the East,” he said. 
“Our relations with the East 
and Great Russia are of the 
utmost importance ro us." 

He emphasised establishing 
even closer relations with Rus¬ 
sia, although he also said that 
this should not stand in the 
way of good contacts with the 
West. Predictably, he em¬ 
phasised die need to fight 
against crime. Mr Marinich 
spoke of dealing with the 
economic crisis and strength¬ 
ening siaiehood. Only the 
centrist Viktor Gonchar, the 
third candidate, mentioned 
economic reform in his 
speech. 

The Belorussian Prime 

Minister, Vyacheslav Kebich. 
yesterday expressed regret at 
the dismissal of Mr Shushke¬ 
vich. and said that. though he 
and Mr Shushkevich had 
“some differences", they had 
been at one on “ensuring the 
country's transfer to a market 
economy without upheavals 
or a fall in living standards". 

This was kind, but hardly 
sincere. Mr Shushkevich and 
Mr Kebich were in fact at odds 
for more than a year over the 
linked questions of economic 
reform and the achievement of 
real Belorussian indepen¬ 
dence from Russia. Mr Shush¬ 
kevich, though he also 
emphasised good relations 
with Moscow, described him¬ 
self as a nationalist and tried 
to strength a sense of Belorus¬ 
sian independence. 

For historical and cultural 
reasons, however, this sense is 
largely Lacking in a region 
which, unlike neighbouring 
western Ukraine, has never 
generated a strong national 
consciousness or national 
movemenr and generally has 
felt itself pan of Russia. So 
weak is national feeling in the 
Belorussian elite that Mr 
Shushkevich has been mocked 
for speaking the national lan¬ 
guage in public rather than 
the more usual Russian. 

Mr Kebich represents the 
conservative economic policy 
favoured by the republic's 
industrial and agricultural 
managers, who oppose eco¬ 
nomic reform and regard an 
open border and joint curren¬ 
cy with Russia as essential for 
their survival. 

.j—i 
From Anne McElvoyxn ashkabad 

THE jowls of the portly aide in /' opposition and democracy," 
President NiyazoVs office j-^aidffie aide.' 
quivered with apprehension Cfrty 212 people from, an 
as he led the way across any ■,electorate of nearly two mil- 
acreage of. exquisite antique iwavyoted against Mr Niyazov 
carpet to the deq of the leader : [intoe baflot held to bypass the 
who styles himself the “heacL^ to^stftuoonal clause calling 
of all Turkmens*yand • : >>* -'• 
portrait in ,various-eposes, of 
benevolence confronts visitors 
to Turkmenistan from the 
moment they board the nat¬ 
ional airline. : 

President Niyazov had his 
ego boosted this month by a 
Soviefrstyle referendum that 
gave him 99.99 per cent of the 
vote, but guests granted a rare 
audience are expected to bol¬ 
ster it “It would be best if you 
started off by congratulating 
him on his result and the last 
question should be about An- 
gto-Turkmen relations ... in 
the middle, it would be prefer¬ 
able if you didn’t ask about the 

Niyazov: has pledged 
freebreadto citizens 

., for re-election of the president 
: every five years. This entitles 

him to stay in office until 2002. 
but judging by the personality 
cult that he has fathered — 
streets, schools, forms and 
even the main canal bear his 

• 'frame .— he is modetiing 
himself on the pre-revolution¬ 
ary Khans who ruled toe 
region until death.". 

Mr Niyazov, also prime 
minister, and head of Turk- 

- menistan’s only legal party, 
defends his one-man state by 
pointing to its stability amid 
coup attempts and civil strife 
bedevfllmg former Soviet re¬ 
publics. But when asked about 
the poor human rights record 

-. and its lack of democratic 
structures, he betrayed neither 

- .embarrassment nor anger. He 
said: “Turkmenistan has the 

• -highest regard for human 
rights. It is the supreme hu¬ 

man right to live.in stability 
and without war.*" ... 

Mr Niyazov is promising 
■ the citizens of the Central 
Asian republic a “golden 

-future" after decades of pover¬ 
ty. The secret of the transfor¬ 
mation lies in harnessing the 
wealth from gas and ou re¬ 
serves for itself which until 
now had gone to Moscow's 
coffers, and officials boast of 
becoming “the second Ku¬ 
wait". He has even pledged all 
citizens free bread from 1996. 

However, the harsher reali¬ 
ties of post-Soviet life are 
beginning to imrade. The 
national currency, the manat 
introduced with much fanfare 
in the autumn has slipped to a 
twelfth of its intitial value. The 
government promptly intro¬ 
duced a Soviet-style official 
exchange rate so absurd that a 
Mars bar now costs £15. 

Bonn keeps hands off SS charity 
From Roger Boyes in ronn 

BONN has refused to act 
against a charity set up to help 
former SS officers and their 
relatives. Siegfried Vergin. a 
Serial Democratic deputy 
who had questioned the chari¬ 
table status of the group, 
yesterday described die gov¬ 
ernment's derision as a “dis¬ 
grace. an utter scandal”. 

The dianty. Stifle Hilfe 
(Quiet Aid), is run from the 
small market town of Roten- 
borg an der Wumme in 

Lower Saxony. Its specific 
aim is to help former SS 
officers, most of whom are 
now to their eighties. 

Publications produced un¬ 
der the charity’s auspices 
show, however, dial it is far 
from unpolitical Pamphlets 
talk of “so-called war crimi¬ 
nals" and. according to toe 
anti-Nazi newsletter Looking 
Right, there are dear connec¬ 
tions between the SS charity 
and neo-Nazi organisations. 

Dr Jurgen Echtemach, the 
State Secretary of toe German 
Finance Ministry, ruled how¬ 
ever that Stifle Hilfe was 
unknown to the authorities 
and that no action could 
therefore be taken. Herr 
Vergin. however, has gath¬ 
ered a dossier about the 
group. “It is incomprehensi¬ 
ble to me that the federal 
government has not studied 
toe available evidence," he 
said yesterday. The Finance 

Ministry reply was “a docu¬ 
ment of helplessness". 

Of all toe German war 
veterans, the SS have shown 
themselves to be toe best 
organised. The so-called Aid 
Community for former Waf- 
fen SS soldiers lobbied hard 
in the 1960s for equal treat¬ 
ment with ordinary army 
veterans. Of 900,000 Waffen 
SS members, over 200.000 
died to the war and 40,000 
were registered missing. 
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LunnPoly 

On EVERY overseas Summer 
holiday that we sell. 

Lunn Poly are now offering massive discounts on 
every overseas Summer holiday that we sell, for 
departures between 1.4.94 and 31.10.94. All we 
ask is that you take out our top quality holiday 
insurance when you book. But hurry, with fantastic 
offers like these the best holidays will go quickly. 
Ask at your local Lunn Poly Holiday Shop for 

details. 

SUMMER DISCOUNTS j 
PER PERSON 

iPEy:a%iffNg| SAVING 

£250+ £20 OFF 

Msizm £30 OFF 
£450+ £35 OFF 

£40 OFF__ 
and many more great 
discounts up to 
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The longer you ignore 

a pension, the 

more expensive 

it In esse you didn't know, a basic stale 

pension currently pays £56.10 a week for a single 

person and £89.30 for rouples. If that’s a lot less 

than what you are living on now, you should be 

mlfity a good look si your pension arrangements. 

Of course, there’s always tomorrow, next 

month or next year. But obviously, the later you 

leave it, (he more expensive it will get. A pension 

makes so much sense that It shouldn't take 

an Incentive to make you lake action.™ but, if you 

take out a Midland Pension before April ath, 

wt-’U give yon the equivalent of a fall month's 

premium back after a year*. 

tall terms and conUdoai axUaMt aa nqveH. 
Midland Bank pie la a wnabrr «f IMHO. 

gets. 

ItMMMIMIIflllMIMIMIMMMI 

OK. OK, I know I'm not going to live on a atate or company pension. Please aend me infortnalion 

about Midland’s Pensions. To: Midland Bank pie, FREEPOST CY2328. Stratford upon Avon, 

CYST 9BH. Alternatively, Hi call free on 0800 12S 345 to arrange an unpreaMirised chat about 

Midland pensions; (oar liars are open 24 hours a day). 
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Guaranteed 
SAVE OVER £50. 

It is the guarantee of the year. Place an order for The Times and you will be guaranteed the current cover price of 30p (40p on Saturdays) 

for a whole year. This represents an annual saving of more than £50 over our more costly rivals. For more information, look out for the 

leaflet in this paper, or phone our helpline on 0733 344433. But do it today, because the price of knowledge has never been so reasonable. 

THE TIMES Offer oafy available ini fun UK. 

AT 30P IT’S A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR A GREAT NEWSPAPER 
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all-out Bosnia war 
By Eve-ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

THE cold-blooded Wiling of 
British aid worker Paul 
GoodaU, and the deaths of 
three Italian journalists, are 
likely to intensify die agonis¬ 
ing debate about how long 
peacekeepers and aid'convoys 
should continue to risk life 
and limb in Bosnia. 

The deaths couie as interna¬ 
tional soul-searching about 
what to do next in the Balkans 
is coming to a head. Although 
there are cavernous differ¬ 
ences about how to stop the 
fighting, almost everyone try¬ 
ing to find an answer agrees 
that Bosnia faces a fhQ-bknvn 
war with unimagined casual¬ 
ties this sirring unless a peace 
deal is reached. 

But the Geneva talks have 
hit gridlock, with the Muslim* 
believing they can gain more 
on the battlefield than at the 
negotiating table. 

America and Europe are 
sliding dangerously apart 
over Washington's refusal to 
press the Muslims to talk 
more seriously, while Serbs, 
Croats and Muslims arm 
themselves to the teeth in 
preparation for a spring 
offensive. 

The Muslims are likely to 
benefit more in the long term 
if they do make concessions in 
Geneva which lead to a settle¬ 
ment. European sources 
believe. This is partly because 
they have probably overesti¬ 
mated their military strength 
and could lose rather than 
gain in spring battles against 
a burgeoning Serb-Croat alli¬ 
ance. Thousands of Croats are 
believed to be flooding across 
the border into Bosnia to 
reinforce the Bosnian. Croat 
HVO forces. 

■ Bosnia’s Muslim leadership is believed 
to have over-estimated its military capability. 
This, and a belief that America Witt launch 
air strikes, isaicouraging them to bold on 

BOSNIA-*^ 
.HERZEGOVINA' 

Sections of the Muslim lead¬ 
ership are still pinning hopes 
on America and the fading 
chance that Washington wxU 
magically dear the way for air 
attacks on Serb positions. 
European leaders are angry 
that President Clintons Ad¬ 
ministration has not told the-- 
Mnsfim leadership tft** Nato 
is highly untikety to do thi*. 
Douglas Hind, .the Foreign 
Secretary, faces tfifficnlt talks 
in Washmgfodand blew York 
nextweek. 

Countries surrounding the 
former Yugoslavia are mean¬ 
while undergoing animpor- 
tant shift in. their attitude; 
towards the conflict at a time 
when Russia ;i$ playing ah 
increasinglyactive role. . 

Hungary, traditionally an 
ally of .Croatia, and Romania 
and Bulgaria are...believed to 
be unhappy about the effects 
of United Nations sanctions 
against the rump Yugoslavia 
because the dribs are seen as 
dragging down the economies. 
of-the. entire region. Budapest 

General Briquemont, the UN's outgoing commander in 
Bosnia, expressing opposition yesterday to -withdrawal 
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believes tiKanctions do more 
barm titan good and are 

- bolstering tine regime they are 
supposed to weaken — that of 
President Milosevic in Serbia, 
according to sources dose to 
the Geneva talks. ; 

Lord Owen, the European 
■ Union’s peace negotiator, is to 

visit Russia. Bulgaria. Roma¬ 
nia and possiUy Albania next 
week 16 test die temperature 
among the former Yugosla¬ 
via’s neighbours. 
. Moscow, which has kinship 

ties with the Serbs, is crucial to 
the peace process. Flans are 
being discussed for Russian 
soldiers to take up position 
near Tuzla in an attempt to 
persuade the Serbs to allow 
the airport there to reopen, 

. according to senior Western 
sources. Sato leaders -have 
threatened to use air strikes 
against the Bosnian Serbs 
unless they allow one of three 
airfields in the area to reopen 
for vital aid supplies. 

The use of Russian troops 10 
- solve the impasse would end 

one of the main disputes 
between the Serbs and Nara 
and ease the negotiating pro¬ 
cess in Geneva. A spokesman 

. for the Russian government 
said yesterday: “We are con¬ 
sidering different ways of solv¬ 
ing this problem, including 
the deployment of a. Russian 

. contingent-" 
It is now believed that 

countries supplying peace¬ 
keeping troops are edging 
towards a decision to stay. 

in Brussels. General Fran¬ 
cis Briquemont^ the outgoing 
commander of UN forces in 
Bosnia, said he was opposed 
to the idea of withdrawing 
troops. “I'm not certain (the 
Bosnians] would let us ga 
They understand now that we 
are probably their only guar¬ 
antee of survival'’ 

Hours after the latest deaths 
in Bosnia, Mr Hurd told 
Channel 4 television that a 
judgment would have to be 
made “whether we continue 
tins mix of military-humani¬ 
tarian effort and if we do so 
whether we have got that mix 
right and whether we can 
improve it". 

The justification for keeping 
British troops and aid workers 
in former Yugoslavia was that 
“they have kept alive many 
thousands of people who 
would otherwise be dead or in 
suffering" he said. “We and 
they can be proud of what we 
have done." 

Aid frozen, page 1 
DaBy dangers, page 3 

Boyfriend 
writes to 

Pope over 
abortion 
• From Philip Wiuan 

- IN ROME 

The derision of an Italian 
Student to write to the 

Pope m an attempt to prevent 
his girlfriend front having an 
abortion has opened up a 
debate in Roman Catholic 
Italy cm the rights of men in 
abortion cases. 

The controversy began at 
the-start of the week when 
Francesco Gennaro. 22, wrote 
to the Pope and President 
Scaffaio complaining: “To¬ 
gether with my girlfriend, I 
am going through foe most 
dramatic period of my life. No 
one has thought about my 
psychological well-being. 1 
am suffering psychological 
violence." 

On Tuesday his girlfriend, 
identified only as Barbara. 23, 
failed to turn up at a Turin 
clZotc where she was due to 
undergo the abortion because 
of the presence of the press. 

The next day the Turin 
dally. La Siampa, published a 
long interview with Signor 
Gennaro. who said: "All the 
gynaecologists were asking 
her, speaking to her. What 
about me? Didn't 1 count for 
anything?" 
' Barbara replied with an 
interview in to Stampa on 
Thursday, saying that Signor 
Gennaro bad previously left 
her for another woman and 
she no longer had any confi¬ 
dence in his affection. She 
said she had been mistreated 
by him. forced to watch a 
video of an abortion, and to 
accompany him on a visit to 
an exorcist 

“I've got a baby inside me, 
not the devO," she said, add¬ 
ing that she suspected .Signor 
Gennaro of having deliberate¬ 
ly got her pregnant in order to 
restore their relationship. 

She said she did not believe 
he had publicised the case out 
of tore for the chfld.‘He does 
not know what tove is. He is 
an exhibitionist He wanted to 
obtain puUkity and to obtain 
publicity for the pro-life move¬ 
ment" Barbara said she did 
not want to have the ritild and 
hand it over. to Signor 
Gennaro because he was a 
domestic tyrant * 

The ■ Vatican has. con¬ 
demned the clamour sur¬ 

rounding the case. In 
yesterday's seari-Official 
Osservatorc Romano, it con¬ 
demned the role of tire media 
“and the too many voices 
raised to defend the man or | 
the woman — according to 
ideological interests and 
alignments". The child’s right 
to life the paper said, should , 
be paramount j 

Signor Gennaro’s mother | 
has condemned his derision 
to involve the media and 
expressed sympathy for Bar- I 
bare. “1 can't condemn her. I 1 
told her “whatever derision 
you take. 1 will accept*. As a 
mother 1 feel dose to her." | 

Suspected art trickster 
defies brush with law 

Prom Giles Whitteu. in los angeles 

A CALIFORNIAN suspected 
of. stealing a 17th-century Old 
Master from a European gal¬ 
lery appeared likely to walk 
free from a Los Angeles coun 
yesterday, frustrating Scot¬ 
land Yard detectives who have 
twice foiled to put him behind 
bars. 

Charles Crutcher Jr, also 
known to some of his victims 
as Lord Peter Charles de Vere 
Beauderk. and Charles de 
Otivecoeur. was charged with 
illegally attempting to sell the 
Teniers oil painting, A Peas¬ 
ant Filling His Pipe, stolen 
from fixe Robert Noortman 
Gallery in 1987. The jury has 
been unable to agree on a 
verdict • 
• The offence was not serious 
enough to warrant extradi¬ 
tion, so Scotland Yard flew a 
senior policeman and two 
witnesses to California to help 
secure a conviction. 

Mr Crutchers first brush 
with British justice came in 
1978, when be surfaced in 
Chelsea as “Lord Peter". 

claiming to be an internation¬ 
al financier and a member of 
the Prince of Wales’s polo 
dub. Accused by several 
women of wooing them and 
saddling them with his debt— 
hence the French alias Crtve- 
coeur (broken heart) — he was 
summoned to a police station 
for questioning but assaulted 
the two policemen escorting 
him and escaped. When police 
caught up with him the follow¬ 
ing year in a pub near Oxford, 
Mr Crutcher is said to have 
given them the slip by driving 
through a hedge 

In the late 1980s Mr 
Crutcher was wanted in con¬ 
nection with a shoplifting 
incident in Harrods. British 
police did not learn of his 
connection with the missing 
Teniers until it turned up in 
London last year, shipped 
from Mr Crutcher's home in 
California with a £100.000 
price tag. When he was 
arrested last October. Mr 
Crutcher was working for $6 
an hour in a surf shop. 
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Minister tries to scuttle Le Shuttle 
FRENCH anguish over the 
supremacy of English sur¬ 
faced again yesterday when 
Jacques Toubon, the Culture 
Minister, denounced the deri¬ 
sion to name the cross-Chan¬ 
nel train Le Shuttle. 

M Toubon said he was 
engaged in a battle with the 
Fran co-British Eurotunnel 
company over its advertising 

By Charles Bremner 

campaign in France. This 
reads (in French): What Jules 
Verne never dreamed up. 
What Napoleon never man¬ 
aged; What Europe waited 100 
years for ... C’est Le Shuttle. 
"Cest le 6 mai." Why use the 
English word, wondered M 
Toubon, when the perfectly 
good French terra navette 
means exactly the same thing? 

“It seems ridiculous. Why not 
talk about crossing “Le Chan¬ 
nel' while they are at it" he 
said. While the waterway is 
still known exclusively in 
French as La Manche, M 
Toubon*s argument is hardly 
new. In die 1960s. the French 
fought hard ro make sure the 
Gallic final “e" was tacked 
onto the Concorde. 

Bardot 
receives 
death 

threats 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

BRIGITTE Bardot had 
police guards assigned to 
her Riviera home yester¬ 
day after she enraged 
Prance's boucheries chev- 
aiine by appealing to the 
nation to give up its tradi¬ 
tion of eating horsemeat 

The former actress, who 
now devotes herseif to ani¬ 
mal rights, received dozens 
of death threats within 
hours of her appearance on 
Saave Soiree, a top tele¬ 
vision show in which she 
presented an emotional ar¬ 
gument against eating 
horsemeat After showing 
films from unidentified 
slaughterhouses, she said 
horses were sensitive crea¬ 
tures and suffered at the 
moment of death, 

“The horse is also an ■ 
extraordinary symbol and ! 
is not made for our dinner i 
plates," she said. Police f 
were called to escort Mme | 
Bardot, 60 this year, from ' 
Paris to her home near St | 
Tropez. Jean-Pierre Fou- . 
cault the presenter of the I 
programme, also received j 
threats. j 

The national horse- j 
butchers' union denied yes- 
terday that it had anything j 
to do with die threats, but | 
denounced the star for i 
“trying to massacre our 
industry". Two butchers 
from Noisy-le-Sec, near 
Paris, immediately filed a 
criminal complaint against 
Mme Bardot whose pro- 
animal activities have often 
led her into legal trouble. 
The butchers objected to 
tbe actress's claim thar 
horsemeat is unhealthy. 

Yesterday Mme Bardot 
wrote an open letter to Jean 
Puech. the Agriculture 
Minister, saying she had 
based her appeal on his 
personal advice. She urged 
him to ban the consump¬ 
tion of horsemeat The star 
runs a foundation that has 
made a name for its ag¬ 
gressive actions on behalf 
of dogs, cats, donkeys and 
other animals. It has lately 
been in the news because of 
her marriage last year to a 
leading figure in the neo- 
Nazi National FronL 
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Why should the unlikely scenario of a woman harassing a man be making big bucks in America? Pen MacIntyre reports 

Michael Crichton, the nov¬ 
elist who breathed new 
life into old dinosaurs in 

Jurassic Park, has dredged another 
predatory creature from the primal 
past to threaten mankind, or rather 
man: namely the powerful, ambi¬ 
tious woman who wants to go to 
bed with men and take their jobs 
and is now in a position to demand 
both. Scary stuff. 

In Disclosure, his new novel, the 
admirable Crichton claims to be 
addressing an important new as¬ 
pect of the American gender bank: 
women who abuse their power in 
the workplace by sexually harass¬ 
ing men. 

in a pious afterword he insists 
that his theme is based on real 
events but "is not intended to deny 
the fact that the great majority of 
harassment claims are brought by 
women". He concludes: "The ad¬ 
vantage of a role-reversal story is 
that it may enable us to examine 
aspects concealed by traditional 

Well, he was asking for it 
*.. mutusil * antagonism and _ media 
- tope by ddihcratdy forging the 

responses. "Tiue, except that in this 
case it raises a spectre that has 
more basis in prejudice than fact 
Statistically, the sexual harassment 
of men by women is so rare as to be 
virtually non-existent. 

Perhaps men do not report 
sexual harassment or are more 
often flattered than offended by the 
attentions of a female boss, but 
whatever the causes, cases of 
women sexually harassing men at 
work are not just rare, they are 
freaks. This is not a “social prob¬ 
lem". in any coherent way. but a 
novelty. 

What Crichton has cottoned on to 
then is not a genuine issue, but 
something altogether more market¬ 
able: a modem caricature of the 
ultimate female ogre that is as old 

There is a papist plot by a group of 
writers to undermine the Church 
of England, Tim Bradshaw says 

Anglicans fear 
the Catholics 
who conspire 

fw Tho’s afraid of the big shifting, whereas Rome never 
\\j bad press?", asked WO- changed- Perhaps a voice from the 
V V Ham Rees-Mogg in The Anglican side might possibly be 

"¥ Tho’s afraid of the big 
\A/ bad press?", asked Wfl- 
V V Ham Rees-Mogg in The 

Times this week, prior to his 
discussion of the danger of an 
overbearing press and his delight 
at watching ministers avoiding 
him. One institution which has 
been on the receiving end of a 
vicious and persistent campaign at 
the hands of several journalists, 
given apparently free range across 
three or four titles, is the Church of 
England. 

The consistent onslaught on the 
Church of England during die past 
year, reaching a strident crescendo 
with the conversion of the Duchess 
of Kent to Roman Catholicism, has 
been remarkable. It has been 
carried out by Roman Catholic 
journalists, notably Paul Johnson, 
William Oddie and Clifford Long- 
ley. Editorials have often followed 
this path also, in The Times and 
The Daily Telegraph particularly. 
Last week’s Baptist Times noted 
this with some alarm. The bitter 
tone of these writers, and the lack of 
space given in reply, has been 
noteworthy. The _ 
dear message has 
been that Anglican- TTlPt 
ism should be re- lxivi 
placed by DOW 
Romanism as the ~ 
nation's primary COF1 
expression of . 1 
Church life. There 10UIT 
can be little doubt J • 
now that there is a WT1 
powerful corps of rwrri 
right-wing Roman *-AJX X1 
Catholic journalists arti 
committed regular- LJ 
iy to write corrosive 
articles. The recent 
Guardian interview with Cristina 
Odone, editor of the Catholic 
Herald, revealed this active cam¬ 
paigning group to indude Auberon 
Waugh and Paul Johnson, who is 
theologically what may fairly be 
described as a fundamentalist 

Lord Rees-Mogg, a very power¬ 
ful media figure and keen Roman 
Catholic, adopts a key position. He 
rails for Rome to take over the 
cathedrals of this country. The 
reconversion of England was called 
for by Odone and Johnson. 

Hence we have the phenomenon 
of the right-wing press simulta¬ 
neously bashing political correct¬ 
ness and also in a bold and often 
extreme fashion attacking the 
Church of England, while promot¬ 
ing the claims of Rome. A powerful 
Roman media campaign is under¬ 
way. although I doubt whether it 
has any sanction from Cardinal 
Hume. This is a very serious matter 
from several angles, even for a 
secularist given the constitutional 
ramifications and the dear aim of 
Romanising the Establishment not 
abolishing it. A huge media assault 
on the Church of England by this 
group is to be expected come the 
Easter conversion of priests who 
disagree with the ordination of 
women. 

The Anglican Church may even 
be regarded as being punished by 
the right for foiling to march in step 
10 the Thatcher drumbeat. Perhaps 
that is why the Tory press allows 
itself to run these Roman artides so 
often. The Telegraph group is 
owned by a commercially aggres¬ 
sive lay Roman Catholic, Conrad 
Black, who may take ewer The 
Independent. Clearly, his papers 
are committed to furthering his 
religious cause, shown by the daily 
campaign in The Daily Telegraph 
after the duchess converted. 

Elizabeth Grice exemplified this 
denigration, airily writing in The 
Daily Telegraph of the “enfeebled 
voice of the Church of England", 
despite the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury’s remarkable effort of witness 
and encouragement in Sudan, and 
also Dr Habgood’s very good 
ethical appraisal of the use of foetal 
tissue — which was praised by the 
Roman Catholic weekly. The Uni¬ 
verse. Her piece highlighted a claim 
that Anglicanism was constantly 

There is a 
powerful 
corps of 

journalists 
writing 

corrosive 
articles 

shifting, whereas Rome never 
changed. Perhaps a voice from the 
Anglican side might possibly be 
allowed to question this judgment? 

The Church of England has not 
altered its doctrine since the Refor¬ 
mation. when Catholicism in this 
country was pruned of sub-Chris¬ 
tian accretions such as the pur¬ 
chase of indulgences to gain 
remission from purgatory. Re¬ 
formed Catholicism was estab¬ 
lished, no doubt with 
imperfections, including the unfair 
treatment of many good religious 
houses, and appalling treatment of 
the Puritans and Methodists. 

But the Church of England 
stands under the authority of 
scripture, foe first four ecumenical 
councils defining the Trinity and 
the person of Christ, and also the 39 
Artides. This has never been 
changed. The Lambeth Quadrilat¬ 
eral (1888) reaffirmed the commit¬ 
ment to the scriptures, foe creeds, 
foe two sacraments of baptism and 
holy communion and the threefold 
ministry of bishop, priest and 
deacon. The one change instituted 
_ has been the ordi¬ 

nation of women, 
p ic q argued on scriptur- 
^ r i al grounds. 
PTT111 Hie same is not 

claimed by foe 
)S Ol Roman church. 

• There have been, 
ailStS kw example, new 

dogmas promul- 
Llilg gated, which foe 
-lertro faithful must 
JolYC believe, relating to 
pipe Mary. She was de- 
v-lCo creed in 1854 to 

have been con- 
" ceived differently to 
other women, without taint of 
original sin, and decreed in 1950 to 
have been received bodily into 
heaven without dying. These dog¬ 
mas were infallibly given by foe 
popes, and there is no scriptural 
evidence to justify them. In 1870 the 1 
papacy declared its pronounce¬ 
ments infallible ex cathedra. sepa¬ 
rate from foe consent of the 
Church. This means that new 
doctrines from foe papacy are quite 1 
possible. This is not in question: the 
debate is about whether these 
changes are merely "develop¬ 
ments'’, as John Henry Newman 
argued. or accretions which encrust 
the apostolic faith in layers of cuhus 
and clerical control. 

Two of Rome’s recent changes, 
since foe 1960s. have followed the 
example of Canterbury and the 
Reformation: conducting foe litur¬ 
gy in foe native tongue, and giving 
the cup to the laity, both thoroughly 
biblical and apostolic reforms. 
Would it be unfair to ask whether 
in 100 years women will be or¬ 
dained by Rome, given a Papal 
change, or "development", of mind? 
For foe Church of England the 
authority of scripture is paramount 
and that of some maverick bishops 
is noL Such creative thinking, howev¬ 

er. has been shown to fail 
within the apostolic tradition. 

A crucial test will be the issue of 
homosexuality; if foe apostolic view 
on this is subverted by General 
Synod, then the charge of 
unapostolic changes may be put: 
untfi then Anglicans can claim with 
a good conscience to stand under 
the teaching of the prophets and the 
apostles, practising indigenous re¬ 
formed Catholicism, not political 
correctness, as claimed. Seeking to 
undermine the Anglican Chun* by 
unwarranted suggestion and slur 
will serve foe Gospel of Jesus 
Christ fll in these times when faith 
needs building up. not transmuting 
into some campaign for control. 

Some Roman Catholic journal¬ 
ists seem to have broken with the 
ecumenical ethos altogether in 
favour of outright aggression. I 
hope that foe hierarchy will stamp 
on it soon. 
The author Is Dean of Regents Parte 

College. Oxford 

as time, meshing neatly with a 
hoary male horror-fantasy. Vagina 
dentata ina Chanel suit 

Let me spoil Disclosure for you 
by outlining the plot. Believe me. 
this wflJ not take long. Thomas 
Sanders (modem man, plays foot¬ 
ball, buttih but bnrisable: read 
Michael Douglas) expects to be 
promoted at Digicom (high-tech 
communications firm, lots of dever 
machines). Instead foe job goes to 
Meredith Johnson (brassy, blonde, 
manipulative: read Glenn Close) 
because, as the Digicom head 
honcho puts it: "We have to make 
allowances for women. We have to 
cut them a little slack." Tom is 
invited to a meeting with Meredith. 
She opens the chilled wine, orders 
her assistant to bring in some 

condoms, lodes the door and tells 
him, in a few panting words, what 
a regular stud-muffin be is. 

"She moved towards him in a 
steady, confident way, almost stalk¬ 
ing." (Why does this remind me of 
the tyrannosaurus rcs scene in foe 
Jurassic Part film?) Tom, being a 
principled, married sort of bloke, 
protests. Hell hath no fury etc, 
Meredith vows to get even, files a 
sexual harassment complaint and 
threatens to transfer Tom to a 
doomed division of the company. 
He decides to turn the tables and 
sue her. 

The plot is implausible, foe 
diameters more plastic than any¬ 
thing an the set of Jurassic Park. 
and Disclosure is not so much a 
novel as a hot-button-issue fibn- 

script in waiting. Evai before itwas'. 
published, the film rights were soki 
toWarner Bros for the obscene sum 
of $3J million. 

Erom Delilah and Circe to Medu¬ 
sa and to Sirens, women have 
often.been portrayed as leeches of- 
male vitality, ready to turn man to 
stone and impotence with a took; a 
spell or a pair of scissors. But foot 
is a new and ugly fear of female 
success and power .abroad ' m 
America reflected in such films as. 
the Chrismos hit Mrs Double. 
in whidr Sally Held plays a steely 
career woman whose ambitions 
wreck a marriage, to say nothing of 
the more obvious PataL 
Attraction/Basic Instinct goose. 

The images are often, cynically 
couched as proving that wtHoen. are 

- :W- I , jCpd^ltoalaMiQkmrspotty 
m- .. . .-;••• - visceral fears firm a long way off. 

arid then exa^Halit^fo®^ 
equal to men, in the sense of befog sams,J^pan^se 
equally horrible; greedy and dis-' mow: women: In ms no» 
hS^Bifrfoeportrayalciffwomen. etSfonfoargesin like a Ubidmoos 

vetoriraptor dinosaur. This is not 

equally horrible; greedy and dis-' 
honest: Burfoie portrayalof women, 
in most cases scans to have less to 
do with rtiar failings'as individual 
characters, than, foe threat they 
-nose as a render to mea.. . 

- None 6f vvhidt would matter 
much, tf bourse, if Crichton were -pose as agenda m men,.muui, m cmusc, u 

Iq a difiaent arena, some-of the ? not so -peculiarly successful His 
critical attadcs on tfiflaiy CEntan ‘ .ba*wUlteJ«dby.severalinffl!ra 
arid Anita Hill would be unthink¬ 
able if.-the suhjecte were'mile;: 
Hillary :the machiavellian, blood-. 
less shrew; Anita , the entrapper. 

to.hrmg, down.a guBfless_.man 
These are ahc&tt stereotypes. ':- 

: Disdbsto«iflaysdiredfytDfiK>se 
ruatefiears. Thisjsnot an attempt to 
raise thelevel of debate on a thorny 
Subject but to farther muddy 
waters already horribly silted by. - exist, 3**- 

'peopte the film of the book will be 
watched by' mBficms more, by 
which time its contents will have 
become fact another crater in the 
cultural landscape. • 

With sftnw* taterai fomicmg and 
about .440 pages of big. type. 
Crichton -has 'cooked up some 
monsters, which, like bis earlier 
beasdes, are ph&yTdam frighten¬ 
ing even though foey do not really 

Gallic flair, British despair 
While French 

leadership 
produces the 
magnificent 

Grand Louvre, 
we argue over 

rail-links 

There is now no museum in 
the world to compare with 
foe Louvre. Museums are 
the pilgrimage abbeys of 

our age. Since the opening of the 
Richelieu Wing along foe Rue de 
Rivoli before Christmas, almost a 
million souls have visited its courts, 
corridors and halls and reded 
away stunned and marvelling. Six 
months of reverence are allegedly 
needed for true acolytes at this 
shrine to art history. The new wing 
itself is the size of the British 
Museum. The way to Santiago de 
Compostela is a stroll in 
comparison. 

Why is it that the French can 
build these monuments and Britain 
cannot? The answer is leadership. 
The Grand Louvre was personally 
supervised by President Mitter¬ 
rand- He broOked no opposition. It 
is just one of his “grands travaux" 
that include library, opera house 
and science park. The Orsay Muse¬ 
um across foe Seine was similarly 
authorised by his predecessor. 
President Giscard d’Estaing. In 
Britain only Dockland tunnels and 
Malaysian dams command such 
prime ministerial droit de seigneur. 

The Richelieu wing is sensation¬ 
al. I may dislike LM. Pei’s crude 
Louvre pyramid and foe barren 
airport concourse below. They 
make a bleak overture to the hard 
labour of the Derm wing: nowhere 
a picture, statue or other relief for 
foe vast crowds awaiting entry into 
Mr Pei'S cultural Hades. 

But his architectural contribu¬ 
tion to the new gallery is limited to 
a frigid basement and two sculp¬ 
ture courtyards full of slit windows 
and inclined planes. Above them 
rise foe facades and ornate salons 
of Napoleon HI’S palace; four 
storeys of utter splendour. Here are 
the Assyrian. Egyptian. Islamic 
and Gothic collections, the tapes¬ 
tries and silverware and. atop of 
them all, the new galleries of 
French. Dutch. German and Flem¬ 
ish masters. 

I may have seen some of these 
pictures before but I had not 
noticed them. Here is a complete 
new European museum of no fewer 
than 165 rooms. One after another 
room is devoted to artists in which I 
had not known the Louvre was 
strong: Memling and Cranach. 
Ruisdael. Kuyp and Steen. Van 
Dyck and Rubens — indeed Ru¬ 
bais ad nauseam. 

Here are rooms of Lonains and 
Poussins. Here is the picture I most 
covet. Holbein’s Erasmus at his 
desk, (if it is ever stolen, the art 
squad should immediately search 
my study). Directions and mapping 

“LADIES and gentlemen,/oites vos 
jeuxr A hush settles over the 
assembled players and supporters, 
as the Las Vegas croupier sets the 
roulette wheel spinning. The rattle 
of foe circling bail holds them 
hypnotised. Round and round and 
round it goes — until the familiar 
staccato chatter signals a conclu¬ 
sion. The pause lasts a split second 
and an eternity. 

"Red 7. ladies and gentleman. 
Red wins." Applause breaks out at 
me corner of foe table, where a 
pink-faced Londoner greets the 
arrival of a towering pile of chips 
with a quiet smile... 

And, with that. Chris Boyd, 
made his excuses and left, driving 
off into the Nevada sunset, in the 
happy knowledge that he had 
staked his entire savings on a 
single spin of a roulette wheel — 
and won. End of stray? Well, not 
quite. 

Already, there are reports of 
high-rolling, former Wrens head¬ 
ing to Vegas, eager to double six 
figure damages paid by the Navy- 
far wrongful dismissal after they 
had become pregnant An expen¬ 
sive case of: MFaItes vosjeux — but 
not on my ship." 

And certainly not the end as far 

A detail from L’Amour embrassant rAmiti6 by Ptgalte (1714-1785), on display at flie Richelieu 
Wing, opened just before Christmas lastyeair. at the Grand Louvre, Paris 

are faultless. Pictures are wdF 
described and set on softly coloured 
backgrounds. Compared to the 
chaotic Orsay, Richelieu is order 
enriched by panache. For whom 
has this £750 mfilkm been spent? 
To me tiie answer is dear. It has 
been spent for the enjoyment of the 
world and foe glory of France. Can 
chat glory be quantified in any way 
that justifies foe cost? Yes. up to a 
pram. 

Since the opening of the Louvre 
pyramid five years ago, atten¬ 
dances have risen from three 
million to five million a year. The 
majority are from abroad- Al¬ 
though ticket sales (up 50 per cent 
since the new opening) cover just 20 
per cent of total costs, the vitality of 
Paris’s museums is crucial to 
keeping foe dty a premier tourist 
destination. This is investment in 
what is by far Europe's mast 
important trade. 

France’S foreign tourism earn¬ 
ings rose over the 1980s by 9 per 
cent, taking account of inflation. 
Britain's rose by 5.7 pa- cent and 

Simon 
Tenkin 

showed a steeply dedining market 
share. Britain'S balance of pay¬ 
ments on the tourist account col¬ 
lapsed in the 1980s from a surplus 
of £688 million in 1979 to a deficit of 
£3.4 billion last year. Finance's rose 
from £2 billion to £5 billion. . 

Modem tourism depends on 
more than good hotels, railways 
and coachparks. It depends on the 
magnets that draw visitors to a 
country in the first place, and 
demands improvement and novet- 
ty. Paris supplies this. London rests 
on its laurels, on the well-known 
round erf buildings and on nyu5foai 
theatre. But the former do not draw 

second visits, and the latter now 
travels abroad{Chffis in Hong: 
Kong and a dozen other places). A 
new Lfoyd Webber musical will not 
indefinitely compete with a Grand 
Louvre. 

Britain seems quite unable to' 
make these spectacular invest¬ 
ments, in the arts'or m any other 
field. The sagas of the British 
library and the Channel tumid 
rail-link suggested a banana repub¬ 
lic rather than a modern democra- 
cy. Both had to bebuilf sooner or' 
later and could not be left to the 
private sector. 

After years of government ntind- 
changing and delay, both are 
emerging as inglorious' seoond 
bests, the butt of ridicule rather 
than national pride. The National 
Gallery extension was a 40year 
fiasco as long as foe Government 
was in charge of it The new Royal 
Opera House appears locked in the 
same bind. The location fir a 
London museum of modem art — 
which a Frenchman would put at 
Bankside without Winking — has 

. been shelved until Easter. What is 
wrong? British people can take 

. .pride in fhdr at-hiewments when 
the occasion arises. Manchester's 

; Olympic bed, a sporting success. 
V^foe affection for therqyal family all 
: call forfo adleetive orthusiasm for 
nafkmal identity- The British may 
be suspickjas.Gf grand gestures. We 

_ love the smalt platoons, foe parish 
churches, the ■ country houses, the 
andbtt villages mid foe upstairs 

: theatres. We 'admire privacy and 
discretion and take qmet pnde in 
undexstatemoit But we can cheer 
when asked. _-j 

1 fear foe culprit is an old 
famttiVtr... Britain's- chief tourist 
magnets require a measure of 
government support The most 
uadeodendoped resource, historic 

: towns. and. parish churches, for 
instance, are afr but ignored as 
touristinvestments. Because the 
return on such assets is “external”, 

: to hundreds offemaH businesses in 
the tourist industry, there is no 

. vehidefor cross-sul^fy other than 
[ywwiirtiCTit.- ~: 

_ The French Government ac- 
- knowledges this xesponsibflity and 

~ foSes it to & re& sense of national 
fpride, hi anything from a museum 
_ot hi gh speed tram to a cleaner 
motorway. AsK a Frenchman if he 

- feels E^millionWffl-spartanthe 
Louvre andhev^l say aikunequfc- 
ocal yes. British governments shy 
away from such chauvinism. En¬ 
thusiasm is suspect in a minister. 
- The Treasury says with fts head 
m ite hands iferifioiph projects are 
money wasted. Bur not all is waste, 
ahd who Cah tdl Which return is 
short tofowh&fo long term? .. 

*jr n Fiance*, big. projects are 
.' I: pursuedwiihfthSalyatijtethe 
' I leadership, has supported 
Jfc. thom. The Treasury, now the 
central institution of British gov¬ 
ernment, - pursues- nothing with 
convictionexceptnextyear’s expen¬ 
diture planning total It embodies 
negation.- 
. Its chief secretary imght takerhis 
tide from the Louvres first great 
custodian, tfie Otevalier de Non. 
Today holder: of this office is 
Michael PortiDo, who believes that 
national cynicism is a new British 
disease. Present a Grand Louvre to 
Mr Portillo and I bet he would win 
a gold star for cyhiasm. Ferbaps 
British government is organically 
incapable of a Grand Louvre. 
Perhaps we should boast instead of 
oar more intimate delights, af 
Sainsbury and Clare, Kenwood 
and Wallace, Hampton and Kew. 

We should Measure the City of 
London churches, moist of than 
about fo be declared redundant and 
among the unknown gems of 
London architecturel Unlike to 
Louvre. London's attractions at 
least do not leave visitors like 
exhausted competitors in a Japa¬ 
nese television game show. But 
they are border to seU And they 
need public support every bit as 
much astomonumente of France. 

But is it hopeless? We could 
attempt a sort of reply to the l/mvn* 
by hurting ourselves, from the 
Prime Minister down, at the cre¬ 
ation of a Bankside museum of 
modern art. One day such a 
museum most be. So why not do it 

. now and say, with. Cyrano, that we 
did it “with panache"? 

On the money-go-round 
as I, a life-tong seek¬ 
er of any scheme 
that might make 
me rich, am con¬ 
cerned. All the re¬ 
ports of friend 
Boyd'S good fortune 
have concentrated 
on foe fact that he 
walked away from Las Vegas with 
£290.000. What I want to know — 
given foal neither he. nor I, is. or 
will ever be, a Wien — is law he 
assembled to £145,000 stake 
money in foe first {dace? The 
reports makeonfy passing mention 
of to fact fort his stake money was 
to result of force years of saving. 
Passing mention? Of £145,000 
saved in three years; to best part of 
ESOjOOO a yean not fer off £1000a 
week. Passing mention? 

Money, you see, has always been 
a mystery to me. especially to 
subtie art of assembling some. A 
straightforward, even-money 
chance of calling Lady Luc&s bluff 
at roulette. I can understand, but 
save £145.000 in three years? Three 

centuries and it would still be a 
ctasfrTUn thing. As a result, money 
bolds a peculiar fascination. Poor 
Ramadan Guney has cmiy to be 
ordered by to High Court to forfeit 
foe £650,000 surety he posted as 
bail for his old friend Aal Nadir, 
and my internal abacus goes into 
overdrive. 

How did Guney happen to have 
£650.000 lying around for the 
modem equivalent ofa raiitydfly— 
foe day the Serious Fraud Office 
drops in In' breakfast with your 
best friend? The answer, i. pre¬ 
sume, must Be with bis bestfowwn 
business asset. Britain* tagged 
cemetery. As the old Kne lues it 
"You cant take it‘with you.:. ? 
But. dearly, you can spread ft 

around a bit The 
unfortunate Guney 
may be.able fo pick. 
a business, but he 
has Michad Jadc- 

. son's hide-when, jt 
comes fo friends.' 
Which brings us to 
foe expensively ab¬ 

sent fat feast for Guney) Asfl Nadir 
and to same question. How did he 
come to build an even larger, multi-: 
million pound fortune by selling 
oranges and lemons? Ah* ltee..: 
titers what everybody wants u 

up Kange Rover somewhere cat to 
AL As I say, rye never understood 
money, but friends who do say it 

. sounds Eke be^^pod at glaring up. 

. Bade m to news too was a man 
whose financial acumen I have 
long found simply dazzling. Coto- 
nd OGver North. Any man who 

..manages to sell aims to Iran. 
donate to proceeds to the Contra 

. rebels fold who now findsa bit rf. 
small change leftover to run for the 
Senate in Virginia demands a 
rertam respect 

Even, pohaps. from Dot^ias 
Hurd, who baa had a miserable 
time- — first having to deny 
suggestions of a cover-up to the 
So«enquiiy info arms-tojra^ 

Knights, to man who 
put to Al "back on the map, is 
.aiwfoer enigfoa — at least to tfit 
financial illiterate. Faced with a 
legal bill estimated at £500000 
after ffiing fo convince a libel jmy 
he bad received the approved 
roadade treatment for an attack of 
pancreatitis, Knights has bad has 
assets ' subjected to to closest 

A £600,000 Rssexhotise here; an 
£8(1000 Ferrari There; a steamed- 

that the Government -had gr 
£234 million of aid to the Pen 

-dam project in Malaysia. 
How much easier it might h 

^ .been for fhad if hgjd gone for 
■ North option* the supergnn^ 
dams option—quietly seffingai 
to Iraq and using the proceed! 

, pay for tiie Malayaan dam. W 
ioiows. he might ewn. have T 
somemian cfcangel^over-tofi: 
a leadership challenge In ‘ 
arrhiTTm 
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FAITH IN THE CITY 
accountants? 

^ *' ;•» ^ "The Tenapleman Commission’s report pub* buildings run much deeper. There ins been 
>-esterday will probably have a : a-Christian church ait St Bribe’S in Flat 

. ^ iJ1! creaffir nnnspt on tfip mtmW nfm • c+mh* mm tv. .«*k c> wn«» u 

iW ”*! 

greater impact on the number of ditiichgs m 
the City of London than any event suteethe 

, . ,« ^ Great Rre. If its recommendations are 
*5r {s accepted by Dr David Hope, the Bishop of 

7 *-■>, ZX] London, 24 of the 36 churches in theCity— 
*'“<■ many of them architecturally magnificent— 

may be dosed dr turned to secular use. The 
• *“ 'M*s. City's ecclesiastical structure wfll be 

changed radically. 
“v.^ The five commissioners'. professionalism 

. is beyond question. Their, work since June 
1992 has produced a document of unusual. 

Ml clarity and vigour, which addresses an 
/J[ undeniable dilemma in the religious, fife of 
Mi! the capital. - Once a teeming; population - 

'centre, the square mile now has oniy 5.000 
*- . ■ residents spread thinly- across 22parishesi 
- .} Ata time of straitened Church finances, the 
. “;-® >_ diocese of London's annual stipend bill of 

-■ £75 mfllion needs to be trimmed. 
Yet religion is not simply a service like 

>health, education or retail marketing, in 
- which supply must be fitted as d 

■ . *v"1 nncciWp In HpmQnH nnrl nrrniimnn n. 

Street since the sixth century; Si Mary fe 
Bow in Cheapskte is first mentioned in1091. 
But having survived the Reformation, the 
Cmnyar. die religious disputes of the 18th 
century and the Second Work! War, both 
dturchesmay now be absorbed by episcopal 
jittf into the parish of St Bartholomew. 

. Other institutions will not be sa hicky. St 
Andrew Undersbafr in leadenhall Street, 
foe example, has been placed ontheeuphe- 
misticallytitled “reserve, fist” of churches 
likely to be closed. Eight and a half centuries 
since the first record of its existence, it still 
has a healthy congregation which may new 
have to find a new religious home. •' 

Because all the churches muter review are 
listed Grade One, none will be knocked 
down. But a church is more than its 
structure. Those in the City that cease to 
offer: smioes may: eventually play socially 
useful rotes as libraries or concert halls; but 
they will surrender their spiritual identity. 

_ . . Be^tiiatth^churchesdioulde^jandthe 
^ .< possible to demand and provision organised -. - range of functions they perform than that 

* with the maximum efficiency. Faith:should -’ 'they dose thear doors to worshippers. 
1 7*not be considered in. sudi limited terms. A :,In considering this report. Dr Hope must 

^ national Church must of course respond to ask weedier all other options haw truly 
-* - * " ■ h seam of good 

churchmen to 
._ assistance and 

recognised that it is providing the wrong - forge links with potential benefactors has 
- -? J -c J- * often been unimpressive. An apparent crisis 

can be an institution's salvation — as the 
recent history of London: Zoo show's well. 
TbeT^mpteman report will alert the 300XXX) 
people .who work in the City to the pail in 
wftiebthe area's churches now find them- 
selves;the bishop should await their 
response before allowing the axe to fall- 

kind of goods to uninterested consumers' Its 
_ 7 7' - instinct is quietist rather than missionary. 

,r.'7’ Its realism is dose to defeatism. >.i 
. lUlL?4, The churches of the City have weathered 

f*:;i crises for worse than the secular indifference 
of the late 20th century. Though it is Wren’s 

. v 7 ;_7 architecture that gives them their distinctive 
character, the roots erf these rdigfous 

z» 

MINIMAL PUNISHMENT 

i 

... - _.Z: British law was not devised to deal witii ten 
.. -.7"^-year old murderers. In ruling on a mioizn- 
-—r urn. sentence for the killers of James Bulger. 

-^Michael Howard will be: in uncharted- 
.t- r. •a- territory, --with precedents almost .-nook, 

existent. James's parents are understand- 
•" r: ably distressed at what day see &s in inad- 

n equate minimum recommeJtdatiori-pFeight 
>:-"-years by the trial judge;’Mr Justice Mor- 
£ -sr =~iand. The. ten years zeppmmende^Qr the. 

- - Lord Chief Justice seons, also^to ei^aeed 
- ^rJjjublic c^niion, ^aredy more ’ 

Sane rf tiie anger may be b^d on 
^ f misunderstanding of what suchanmnmum 

I'. 77.will mean. Public cynicism has led to the 
I ZT^ bdief that in sentencing policy, “minimum" 
1 IT -1 equals “actual"; that when a judge stipulates- 
* .Z a sentence of at. least: ten’ years; the 
2.defendant is unlikely to serve more than 
.:... - that Many of those whoare protesting seem 
r 7 -2’to assume that Venables andlhon^KonTOll 
. automatically go free when the ihinimiiin. 
2 ^ time has elapsed. - 

... r In a determinate sentence of “life" with a 
"- recommended minimum of twenty yeare, 

-the twenty-year period does often become 
. .- .-2 the effective sentence. But. in an indetermi- 
v ■ "f nate sentence (being .detained “at Her 

7 Majesty^ pleasure") sudi as these boys have 
ireceived, the sentence cannot be reduced on 

•' “Z. remission sinoe it is not of a pre-determined 
, ; duration. The minimum will be die first 

. point at winch a parole board could decide 
f-;: that the two may be safely released. In this 
’ ; case. There will be serious obstacles to any 

; possible parole. It is possible (albeit un- 
' 7> desirable) that Thompson and Venables will 

"t be as difficult candidates for release _as ihe- 
' Moore murderer, Myra. HmdJey. who. has 

7 • • never been granted parole. 

The function of a minimum sentence is to 
establish the retributive and deterrent 
dement of punishment. A minimum marker 

: is being set which is intended to reflect what 
: soefeay sees both as suffident punishment to 
•- pay fa- this ad and to deter others from 

committing similar ones. In both these 
7 respects.. the Bulger murder is* highty 

unusuaL In retributive terms, there is a 
- moral quandary; what possible sentence 

. could suffice to atone for such a crime? But. 
‘ given its uniquely pathological nature, the 

need, to deter others from doing the same 
- thing, seems unrealistic. 

Mr HoWard has said that in reaching his 
dedsipn. lte .Twll take public disquid into 
account That unease is as much to do with 

. the place *-of retribution in punishment 
genoally as with this sentence. But he does 

;not; have complete freedom of action: he 
. must attend to the representatiois of the 
defendants' solicitors and the professional 
ophiions of the trial judge and the Lord Chief 

. Justice. To fail to do so would be to open the 
. way to.a judidal review of his decision. 

r Any fiiiire Home Secretary thinking of 
' overturning earlier recommendations will 

also be liiitited in his discretiaiaiy powers 
: ,by tite pcRsibility of such a review being 

sought by the defendants. The possibility 
. does hot; exist, however, for the Bulger 
.family to seek judidal review of a decision 
wiffiwhich they disagreed: victims and their 
families have no status in the criminal 
justice system. Sentencing is entirely a 
matter for dispute between offenders and the 
courts. This is an issue in which Mr Howard 

. has expressed an interest He may put his 
dedsfon in this difficult case to good use by 
malting it a focal point for wider debate. 

FIRE NEXT DOOR 
Europe cannot ignore the Algerian crisis 

Algeria, in the “near abroad" of the 
... - European Union (EU), is tearing itself apart. 

- Since the annulment of elections in January 
'r 1992. nearly 3,000 people — innocent 
..' ritizens, foreigners, policemen and Islamic 

extremists — have been killed. This should 
/. alarm the EU. France, Italy and Spain, 

. across the water from the maghreb and with - 
: serious immigration problems already* are 

braced for a new flood of Algerians. 
The recent “conference, for' national 

consensus", organised by Algeria^ruBng 
High Council for Security, ended in failure. 

- The National Liberation Front (FLN). which 
ruled the country till 1992, snubbed the 
process. So, too, did the Islamic Salvation 

■ - Front (FIS), which had been expected to win 
■ the 1992 elections and which.now-holds 

Algeria to violent ransom. Inevitably,: the 
conference degenerated into a pointiess 

r monologue by those already in power, 
v The FIS has adopted -brutal methods.. 

These methods deserve strong conderana- 
' tion: the systematic murder of civilians, 

secular intellectuals and moderate Muslims 
is barbaric. There can benq solution without 
an unconditional renunciation of violence by ■ - 
them. The government however,. has won 

> no frienda by its repressive response. “Deatii 
: squads" (derate unchecked and tortiire is •-. 

, routine. The wide powers available to the 
■ state have nothalted the daughter. The FIS* 

/ whose formidable grassroots support grows 
apace, cannot be crushed; ft has to be wot . 

- over by negotiation, hoiweyer unpalatable 
that is to those who abha its violena. The 7 

. junta blundered, in its refusal to aoewn- 
1 modai&aithe.OHifeaice, tiie^iledseflior 

leadership of FIS, squandering achance for 
bold initiatives. 

This Algerian problem is also Europe's 
problem, and the EU cannot ignore it An 
northward exodus is the stuff of nightmares 
fen: Charles Basqua, France's adamantine 
Interior Minster. The rise of the FIS can be 
traced to desolate economic conditions in 

' Algeria. The population did not — and, 
: arguably, still does not — want more 

religion- It wants more jobs, better housing, 
. and a less corrupt administration. Algeria 
. has anjextemal debt of $27 billion* but wfll 
" earn only $8 bflEon this year,, from the oil 
' and gas on which it is lopsidedly reliant Its 
major creditors, France, Italy and Spain, 
fear-large-scale immigration the most arid 

" must strive—under the aegis of the EU—to 
■ improve people’s lives in Algeria. 
. 7 The most important role for' die EU, 

. however, is that of Intercessor between the 
.. Algerian junta and the FIS. It must continue 
.toccmdemnthemethodsofthefimdainenta]- 

. ists but to exhort the Algerian government 
- to negotiate k no contradiction, especially as 
t an end to violence would be a sinequa non 

for any settlement. Why should members of 
the^ junta riot meet leaders of the FIS in 
Paris, or Rome, or MadrM? 
• A conciliatory role fca’ the EU is vital for 

.•foiotherreasori Realism suggests that a gov- 
- ernment of Islamic orientation, whether el¬ 

ected or revolutionary, will emerge- Tbe EU, 
faute de mieux, would prefer an elected one. 
I^ir electiais .— and FIS was guilty of 

"SMimJdatkKitiie last tineare the only wjqt 
to end ihis crisiff. Europe, therefore, must 
not buni its boats'with the. FIS. It cannot 
aferd ainotiier lrim bn its doorstep, with a 
revolutionary government in power. The 

■“good offiss" of rite EU^txmldbe an impor- 
' tant force for future Algerian moderation. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Appeal eased for 
parking fines 
From the London Parking Director 

Sir. You report (January 24} that from 
July the London Borough of Croydon 

' will be testing a new parting enforce- 
‘ mem system based cm hand-held com¬ 
putes' technology; in fad. all London 
boroughs, not jus Croydon, will be 
taking over responsibility for parking 
law enforcement from July (Motoring. 
January 14). 

The first trial commenced in 
Wandsworth in July 1993 and six 
other London boroughs have already 
implemented the new system. It is an- 

. tidpated that by July almost all 
parking tickets in London will be 
issued by handheld computer and an 
automatic comparison will be made 
boween the offending vehicle’s regis¬ 
tration and a “persistent evader" list 

If the vehide owner has outstand¬ 
ing fines the parking attendant issu¬ 
ing the ticket will be able to radio to 
base for a wheel-damping unit to im- 
mobilise the vehicle if it is safe to do so 
— if it is not, the vehicle will be towed 
away. 

Coupled with this improved en¬ 
forcement system is a new- simplified 
procedure for appeals. Motorists un¬ 
happy with a ticket wil] be able to 
write to foe local counril* and. if still 
unsatisfied, instead of faring an ap¬ 
pearance at a magistrates’ court and 
the risk of paying costs. they will be 
able to ask for a review of the case by 
an independent adjudicator at no cost 
to themselves. 

There is an important difference 
from the Los Angeles system your re¬ 
porter mentioned. In London, only ve¬ 
hicles contravening parking restric¬ 
tions wfll be clamped or towed away, 
and any money raised from fines 
must be spent on paying for enforce¬ 
ment, improving parking facilities, 
improving roads, or on public trans¬ 
port investment Typically, American 
cities will damp motorists with out¬ 
standing tickets even if they are 
parked legally — an arrangement 
which would not be acceptable here. 

The consequence of these changes 
in London should produce better traf¬ 
fic flows, safer streets and more places 
for motorists to park, legally, as a re¬ 
sult of better and fairer enforcement 

Yours faithfully. 
NICK LESTER, • 
London Parking Director, 
Parking Committee for London, 
14 Buckingham Palace Road. SW1. 

-January 24.. 

From provincial life 
From Mrs Elizabeth Wade 

Sir, Simon Jenkins maintains fTwo 
cheers for Middiemarch", January 22) 
that the English novel has “scorned 
provincial towns" since George Eliot 
Butworkssuchas the Clayhanger ser¬ 
ies (Arnold Bennett). Sons and Lovers 
(D. H. Lawrence). The Good Com¬ 
panions (J. B- Priestley). Room at the 
Top (John Braine), Saturday Night 
and Sunday Morning (Alan Sillhoe) 
and A Kind of Loving (Stan Barstow) 
reveal a rich and abiding tradition of 
novels centred on provincial towns. 

Graham Greene’s Brighton Rock 
and John Fowles's The French Lieu¬ 
tenants Woman are novels that are 
set in and around provincial towns of 
the south and Thomas Hardy put the 
towns of “Wessex” on the literary map 
for all time. 

Yours etc, 
ELIZABETH WADE. 
34 Holmwood Avenue, Mean wood, 
Leeds; West Yorkshire 
January 22. 

From Mr Harry Guest 

Sir, Simon Jenkins goes too far with 
his-generalisation. Novels set outside 
London, and neither in universities 
noir country houses, include The May¬ 
or of Casterbridge (Hardy). To the 
Lighthouse (Virginia Woolf), Kipps 
(H. G. Wells), The Pvramiti (William 
Golding). 

All of them, in my view, are 
superior to anything produced by 
Lodge, Bradbury or either Amis. 

Yours etc, 
HARRY GUEST. 
1 Alexandra Terrace, Exeter, Devon, 
January 23, 

Gas guesswork 
From Mr D. B. Amanda 

Sir, i received.my gas bill the other 
day and wondered whether any other 
comrneraaJ organisation would dare 
to offer such a surrealistic document. 

The gas is measured in cubic feet 
(although my meter is a new one) and 
then- convened to cubic metres. The 
heat value of the gas is expressed in 
megajoules, to conform, I believe, to 
the recommendations of the internat¬ 
ional Gas Union, and the price is 
eventually stated in pence per kilowatt 
hours, presumably to create a spuri¬ 
ous comparison to electricity chaises. 

Is this Teally the best .that British 
Gas can do? (r scarcely leaves the av¬ 
erage consumer in control. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. B. AMANDA 
St Gennys. Pines Road, 
Fleet. Hampshire. 
January 21. 

Weekend Money letters, page 31 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime (efcpbone number. They 
may be scot to a fax nttmber — 

071-7825046. 

Value and meaning of religion in the school timetable 
From Dr Colin Howson 

Sir. The syllabuses for religious edu¬ 
cation in schools (reports and leading 
article. January 26) include discussion 
of the evidence, in the scriptures and 
in human experience, for (the Chris¬ 
tian) God’s etisrence. If the discussion 
includes the weighing of that evidence 
then 1 do not see how it could avoid the 
verdict of the eminent philosopher 
David Hume rwo and a half centuries 
ago, that as evidence n is not worth 
much. 

Bui the general tenor of those 
syllabuses suggests that the encour¬ 
agement of an impartial attitude is not 
to be pan of the teachers’ brief. To that 
extent, and despite their protests, the 
fundamentalists seem to have won a 
conspicuous victory over those who do 
not see Jr as the function of education 
to foster unsupported beliefs, still less 
to base a moral system on them. 

From the educational point of view 
the time assigned to religious educa¬ 
tion would be much better spent 
studying Hume. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN HOWSON. 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science. 
Department of Philosophy, Logic 
and Scientific Method, 
Houghton Street, VVC2. 
January 26. 

From the Rector of Arthurer 

Sir. Few would argue with the point 
made in your editorial of January 26 
that in many areas religious edu¬ 
cation has been honoured “more in 
the breach than the observance". Pu¬ 
pils in school deserve better than that, 
as does society in general. 

Many, though by no means all, 
committed Christian teachers, and es¬ 
pecially at primary’ school level, have 
contributed to the* problem by leach¬ 
ing a faith that perhaps owed more to 
their own distant Sunday school 
memories titan to a serious academic 
subject Partly in consequence, and 
partly because of the self-evident 
pluralism of today's world, many 
teachers with little or no religious 
faith showed lack of interest or even 
outright opposition. 

Yet religious education is where the 
belief systems of the past and the pres¬ 
ent mceL Since everyone is presum¬ 
ably going to evolve throughout life a 
personal belief system, ii is a matter of 
central importance that they are given 
adequate tools for the job. Out of these 
individual beliefs comes that much 
maligned but basic concept of nat¬ 
ional consensus. 

In the past and even to some extent 
today the national consensus has been 
“broadly Christian". This means that 

neither the presence of a school in a 
predominantly non-Christian com¬ 
munity. nor a teacher who is indif¬ 
ferent to religious belief, should get in 
the way of giving all the pupils a thor¬ 
ough grounding in the Christian fahh 
that has given so much to our laws, 
language, institutions and moral 
framework. 

Religious education must ensure 
that all pupils can approach belief 
from an informed and tolerant stance, 
and understand why even today so 
many people see religious belief as not 
only relevant but vital to their lives. 

Yours etc, 
JOHN HIGGINS. 
The Rectory, 14 Netherby Road. 
Longtown. Carlisle, Cumbria. 
January'26. 

From Mr James Tysoe 

Sir. In the current debate about re¬ 
ligious education it appears to have 
been acoepled that Islam is just anoth¬ 
er faith. The record of history — and 
current events in former Yugoslavia. 
Somalia. Sudan and Iran, to mention 
the most prominent — does not sup¬ 
port a casual acceptance into British 
culture of Islamic philosophy. 

The weakness of the Proiestant 
Christian Church may suggest that 
the certainties of Islamic teachings are 
an attractive alternative to those look¬ 
ing for authority and clarity in stan¬ 
dards by which to live. It would be 
wise for those who advocate the rele¬ 
gation of Christianity to stop and 
reflect on what has happened to the 
status of women, to individual liberty, 
the character of law and to freedom of 
religion itself in countries where Is¬ 
lamic credos have become the domin¬ 
ant authority. 

New. and welcome, arrivals to our 
country should be positively encour¬ 
aged to understand and assimilate the 
values and traditions that reflect the 
best British characteristics. 

Sincerely. 
JAMES TYSOE, 
1 Garlinge Road, South bo rough, 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent 
January 27. 

From Mr Ibrahim Hewitt 

Sir, In your leader (January' 26) you 
state, “six-year-old pupils should 
know the Easter story before they 
learn about the prophet Muham¬ 
mad”. If the children referred to are 
from a Christian background, how 
right you are. If they are Muslims, 
however. 1 beg to differ. 

The Department for Education 
(DFE) issued a draft circular in Octo¬ 
ber last year (we still await the final 
document) in which it was stated that 
“syllabuses must not ... urge a 

particular religion or religious belief 
on pupils" (para 31). How can a syll¬ 
abus for religious education which 
must be predominantly Christian do 
anything but “urge a particular rel¬ 
igion" on pupils of all faiths and none? 

At the launch of the model RE syll¬ 
abuses in London (report, January 36) 
Baroness Biatch reaffirmed that 
Christianity must be the dominant 
faith in RE “because that is the law of 
the land". In the next breath she stated 
that the final responsibility for RE 
syllabuses lies with local commu¬ 
nities. 

How can syllabuses meeting the 
needs of local communities in areas 
with schools which have majorities of 
non-Christian pupils fulfil this legal 
requirement? Even if the model syll¬ 
abuses produced by the School Cur¬ 
riculum and Assessment Authority 
(SCAA) are not statutory documents, 
the fact is that the system whereby 
syllabuses are produced and agreed 
locally to match local needs has been 
made meaningless by the inclusion of 
the words Christian and Christianity 
in legislation and DFE circulars. 

Yours faithfully. 
IBRAHIM HEWITT 
(Assistant Director. 
The Muslim Educational Trust). 
130 Stroud Green Road, N4. 
January 26. 

From Mr Peter de Rome 

Sir. In the debate over religious educ¬ 
ation surely it does not manor how 
many religions are taught as long as it 
is pointed out that they are all merely 
hypotheses, and thai many now re¬ 
gard religion as a vulgar error which 
has perhaps caused more misery and 
suffering than any other idea in the 
history of the world. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER de ROME, 
54 High Street. Sandwich. Kent 
January 26. 

From Mr M. Tehrani 

Sir, If a child is bom into a family 
which is “religious" the chances of hs 
being exposed to the characteristic of 
that religion are great On the other 
hand, if religion is not deemed to be 
important enough this may well be re¬ 
flected m the child’s religious belief, or 
lack of it 

Pupils should have a choice of at¬ 
tending religious education classes of 
their liking. If this is forced it may 
result in alienation. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. TEHRANI. 
4 White Gables. 53 Carlisle Road. 
Eastbourne, East Sussex. 
January* 26. 

Tax increases 
From Mr John A. Newman 
and Mr Maurice Fitzpatrick 

Sir. Our firm has recently carried out 
a study to estimate the likely GDP 
growth in 1994. Our conclusion is that 
economic growth in 1994 is likely to be 
becalmed between I and 125 per cent 
— principally because of the effect of 
tax increases in April. 

A growth rate this low would be 
disappointing for tbe economy as a 
whole, and would also call into ques¬ 
tion the Government’s ability to meet 
its published target of a reduction in 
the public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment to £100 billion for the four years 
1994-95 to 1997-98 in aggregate. 

In order to assist in achieving the 
Treasury forecast of 25 per cent GDP 
growth in 1994, and to improve the 
chances of getting a grip on tbe PSBR 
without the need for any further in¬ 
creases in taxation beyond those al¬ 
ready announced, we believe the 
Chancellor should reduce interest 
rates to around 4 per cent bv March 
31.1994. 

Failure to do so wiU, in our view, 
make ir impossible to achieve the level 
of GDP growth currently forecast by 
theTreasury. The effect of this will be 
that the PSBR will remain out of con¬ 
trol, with the result that taxes will 

have to rise to an even higher level 
than that currently envisaged. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN A- NEWMAN. 
M. C. FITZPATRICK. 
Chantrey Veil aeon 
(Chartered Accountants). 
Russel] Square House, 
10-12 Russell Square. WCI. 
January 26. 

From Mr Simon D. Baggott 

Sir. We should not lose sight of the fact 
that the effective top rate of income tax 
under the Labour Government in the 
tax year 1978-79 was 98 per cent, not 83 
per cent This was because investment 
income surcharge was added at that 
time to foe nominal top rate. 

Nor did one have to be immensely 
wealthy to pay these rates of tax. Tax¬ 
able income of E23.000 or more, in¬ 
cluding at least £2,000 from savings 
or investments, was liable to the ef¬ 
fective 98 per cent rate; and in 1978-79 
higher rales of income tax became 
payable when one’s taxable income 
readied £8,000. at which point foe 
marginal rate became 40 per cent. 

Yours sincerely. 
SIMON D. BAGGOTT. 
Tofield Swann & Smythe, 
(Solicitors), 
)4 Figrree Lane. Sheffield 1. 
January 24. 

Magistrates’ courts 
From MrM. J. Calvert. JP 

Sir, The Scott enquiry has dem¬ 
onstrated ministers’ difficulty in read¬ 
ing multitudinous reports on import¬ 
ant matters. Too much paper for them 
musi lead to more derision-making by 
their civil servants. 

But the Lord Chancellor and his 
department want tighter control over 
magistrates’ courts committees, so 
that they can orersee the way they are 
administered, change the contracts 
they choose to make with their clerks 
and over-rule their freely elected 
choice of chairman. 

This centralisation of control means 
more rule not by ministers but by 
unelected civil servants. It is bad for 
democracy and bad for judicial in¬ 
dependence. 

Magistrates and justices' clerks 
throughout the country are united in 
their opposition to aspects of the Bill, 
about which strong misgivings were 
expressed in the House of Lords last 
week (report, January 19). Peers and 
members of Parliament should heed 
their concerns and reject these un¬ 
democratic proposals when the Bin 
coroes before their respective Houses 
for detailed consideration. 

Yours faithfully. 
M.J. CALVERT.. 
Ockiey Court, Ockfey. 
Nr Dorking. Surrey. 
January 24. 

Safety first 
From Mr R. A. Jones 

Sir, The increase in the number of 
warnings on consumer products (let¬ 
ters, January 24. 27) is a direct result of 
the Consumer Protection Act 1987. 
part I of which implements a Euro¬ 
pean directive on product liability. 
This makes a supplier or manufactur¬ 
er of a "defective product" liable for 
any physical damage it may do to an 
individual or his personal property. 

In judging if a product is defective 
the courts take into account several 
circumstances, including whether any 
warnings or instructions were sup¬ 
plied with the product about how to 
use it and how not to use it 

It is to be hoped that this law will 
not lead to the son of cases in this 
country that Mr Bernard Levin chron¬ 
icles from the USA (latest example, 
article. December 17). 

I recently learnt of the award of $7 
million toa man injured in a traffic ac¬ 
cident while riding his bicycle at night 
without lights. The bicycle manufac¬ 
turers were found liable for not pro¬ 
viding a light as standard equipment 
and for not posting a warning that foe 
bicycle should not be ridden at night 
without a light. 

1 remain, Sir, 
your most obedient servant, 
DICK JONES. 
80 William Smith Close. Cambridge. 
January 27. 

Westminster housing 
From Councillor Mrs Katie Ivens 

Sir. By foe district auditor's report on 
alleged gerrymandering in Westmin¬ 
ster ten people, including the trag¬ 
ically dead Dr Michael Dun (report, 
January 28), have effectively been 
found guilly without a fair trial. They 
have been publicly denounced and 
vilified. Before his death former Coun¬ 
cillor Dun stated that he was guiltless 
— and I know that this was foe feeling 
of many of my fellow councillors and 
officers. 

It is entirely correct that the public 
interest should be protected from un¬ 
lawful local government mis-spend¬ 
ing. But this should be conducted by a 
procedure that is fair and seen to be 
fair. To put right what is wrong and 
prevent further injustice the Govern¬ 
ment should institute an enquiry into 
foe procedures of such investigations. 

Yours truly. 
KATIE IVENS, 
49 Ordnance Hill. NW8. 
January 28. 

Cystitis and drug costs 
From Dr J. D. Kerr 

Sir, Dr Thomas Stuttaford’s Medical 
Briefing. "Easing an all-roo-common 
complaint" (January 20). raises an in¬ 
creasingly frequent dilemma faced by 
GPs. The new “improved” treatment 
for cystitis, the single-dose sachet of 
Monuril. costs £5.95 to the NHS. A 
course of the “old” but adequate 
seven-day treatment of Trimethoprim 
costs 47p. Even the most recent, seven- 
day CCphradine cons £4.04. 

All these new better drugs are being 
thrust upon us. and we are being en¬ 
couraged (and compelled) to cut our 
drag budget. Has anyone got an 
answer? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN KERR. 
I4a Rectory Road. 
Wokingham, Berkshire. 
January 21. 

Aid meny-go-round 
From Mr Robert Hards 

Sir. How does international aid work? 
As I understand it. “hard-up” Britain 
qualifies for aid from foe EC worth 
£1.6 billion (report, January 27). At the 
same time, this country is wealthy 
enough to give some £234 million aid 
to Malaysia (report. January 27). In 
turn, Malaysia appears, from foe 
same report to be not so poor that it 
cannot afford to spend £1 billion on 
arms. 

Confused? No doubt I will be. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT HARDS. 
Admirals Court. 9 Copper Row. SE1 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 28: The Prince Edward, 
President, this afternoon attended 
the Inaugural Luncheon of the 
Lord’s Taverners Surrey Region at 
the Civic Hal). Guildford, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lmitcnaiu for Surrey (Mr Richard 
Thornton/. 

His Ri^al Highness later 

opened the Surrey Care Trust's 
building, the Crescent. Woking. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

The Prince Edward was repre¬ 
sented by Mrs Richard Warburton 
at the Memorial Service for Lady 
Hoidsworth which was held at Si 
Paul's. Covent Garden. London 
wa today. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTTfS: Emmanuel Sweden¬ 
borg. philosopher, Stockholm. 
16%; Daniel Bernoulli, math- 
smatician. Groningen, 1700: 
Thomas Paine, radical and writer. 
Therford. Norfolk. 1737: Henry 
Neele, poet. London, 1798; Sir 
James Ouiram. general. Buiierley 
Halt. Derbyshire. 1803: William 
McKir.lcv. 25th American Presi- 
ier.; 1897-1901. Niles. Ohia 1843; 
Sir Ebenezer Howard, pioneer of 
garden cities, London. 1850: Anton 
Chekhov, playwright. Taearov. 
Russia, 1800: Frederick Delius, 
composer. Bradford. IS62: Roma in 
Rutland. novelist. Nobel laureate 
1915. Clamecy. France. 1S66: Vi¬ 
cente Blasco lb&nez writer and 
politician. Valencia. 1867: 
Havcroai Brian, composer. Dres¬ 
den. Staffordshire, 1876: W.C. 
Fields, actor and comedian. 
Philadelphia. 1880. 
DEATHS: Robert Sanderson. 
Siihop of Lincoln 166063, 
Suckden. Huntingdon. 1663: King 
Georse III. reigned 1760-1830. 
Windsor. 1820: Edward Lear, poet 
and artist San Remo. Italy. 1888: 
ABred Sisley, painter. Monet-sur- 
Loina. 1S<W: Douglas Haig, 1st 
Earl Haig, field-marshal. London. 
1925; James Bridie (Osborne 

Henry Mavor). dramatist Edin¬ 
burgh. 1951: Henry Louis 
Mencken, writer, Baltimore. 
Maryland. 1956; Frio KreisJer. 
violinist New York. 1962; Robert 
Frost poet. Boston. Massachu¬ 
setts. 1963: Jimmy Durante, actor 
and comedian. California. 1991 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: George VilJiers. 2nd 
Duke of Buckingham, statesman. 
Westminster. I62S: Waller Savage 
Landor. writer. Warwick. 1775; 
Francis Herbert Bradjey. philos¬ 
opher. London, 1846: Sir Seymour 
Hicks, actor-manager. St Helier. 
Jersey. 1871: Franklin D. Roosevelt 
52nd American President 1933-15. 
New York. 1882. 
DEATHS: Georges de La Tour, 
painter. LundviJIe. 1652. King 
Charles I. reigned I62v49, exe¬ 
cuted Whitehall. London. 1649: 
Charles Brad laugh, politician and 
free-thinker. London. 1891: Orville 
Wright pioneer aviator, Dayton. 
Ohia 1945: Mahatma Gandhi. 
Indian political and religious lead¬ 
er. assassinated New Delhi, 1948: 
Francois Poulenc, composer. Paris. 
1963. 
A Nazi government led by Adolf 
Hitler, was formed in Germany. 
1933. 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 
Dr R C. Alston, bibliographer. 61; 
Mr Malcolm Binns. concert 
pianist. 58: Mr Leslie Bricusse. 
composer and lyricist 63; Major- 
General Sir George Bums, S3; Mr 
Peter Byrne, actor. 66; Lord Clyde. 
61 Dr Alec Coppen. psychiatrist 
71: the Right Rev Charles Fitz¬ 
gerald-Lorn bard. Abbot of Down¬ 
side, 53: Mr John Gallagher, rugby 
league player. 30: Dr Germaine 
Greer, author. 55; Lord Gregson. 
70: Professor F.R. Hartley, vice- 
chancellor. Cranfidd Institute of 
Technology. 52; Mr Paul Hodder- 
Williams. publisher. 84: Earl 
Howe. 43: Mr John Junkin. actor 
and writer. 64: Mr Sean Kerty. 
hockey player. 34: Mrs Margaret 
Laird.' Third Church Estates 
Commissioner. 61; Lord Lane of 
Horsell. 69; Mr Mkhad Mavor, 
headmaster, Rugby School, 47; Mr 
Richard Needham. MP. 52: Mr 
James Nicholson, MEP. 49; Mr 
Andy Roberts, cricketer, 43r Profes¬ 
sor Abdus Salam. theoretical 
physicist 68; Mr Tom Selleck. 
actor. 49: Mr Raman Subba Row. 
former chairman. Test and County 
Cricket Board. 62: Viscount 
Tonypandy. 85: Mr Brian 
Trubshaw, former test pilot 70; 

Mr Israel Wetrin. managing direc¬ 
tor. Elonex. 47. 

Tomorrow 
Sir Herbert Ashworth, former 
chairman. Nationwide Building 
Society. 84: Mr Jack Bowman, 
chief constable. Tayside. 63; Sir 
Fred Catherwood, MEP. 69; Sir 
John Clerk of Penicuik, former 
Lord Lieutenant of Midlothian. 77; 
Mr Phil Collins, rock singer, 
drummer and ador. 43: Miss 
Christina Foyle, book seller. 83; 
Mr Nick Gaselee. racehorse 
trainer. 55; Mr Justice Gatehouse. 
70; Mr Patrick Heron, painter. 74; 
Mr Christopher Howes. Crown 
Estate Second Commissioner. 52; 
the Earl of Huntingdon. 46; Mr 
David Udington, MP. 38: Viscount 
Long. 65: Lord Lowry. 75; Mr Bob 
Muddimer, chairman. Ranks 
Hovis McDougaU, 61: Sir Foley 
Newns, former colonial admin¬ 
istrator. 85: Professor A.G. Ogston. 
former president. Trinity College; 
Oxford. S3: Mr Louis Osman, 
architect, artist and goldsmith. 80: 
Mr Hal Prince, theatrical director 
and producer. 66: Mr John 
Profuma president. Toynbee Han, 
79: Miss Vanessa Redgrave, ac¬ 
tress, 57; Lord Westwood. 50. 

Memorial 
services 

Mr LE. Evershed-Martin 
The Lord Lieutenant of West 
Sussex was present at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life and work 
of Mr Leslie Eric Evers hed-Martin 
held yesterday in Chichester 
Cathedral. The Dean of Chichester 
officiated- assisted by the Pre¬ 
centor. 

Mr Keith Baxter read the lesson. 
Mr David Evers hed-Martin, sot. 
read from George Eliot's The Mill 
on the Floss and Lady Olivier read 
from Chekhov's Unde Vanya. Mr 
Patrick Garland gave an address. 

General Sir PhSp Cbristison 
A memorial service for General Sir 
Philip Chrisrison was held yes¬ 
terday in St Mary's Cathedral. 
Edinburgh. The Very Rev Graham 
Forbes, provost, officiated and the 
Rev j. Harimess. Chaplain Gen¬ 
eral to the Forces, led the prayers. 

Major-General M.I.E. Scott, 
General Officer Commanding 
Scotland, and Brigadier N J. Rid¬ 
ley read the lessons. Viscount Slim. 
President of the Burma Star 
Association, and Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel DJ.S. Murray. Queen's Own 
Cameron Highlanders, gave ad¬ 
dresses. 

The Right Rev Edward 
Luscombe pronounced the bless¬ 
ing- Mrs Isabel Mkras. darsach, 
played a lament for Sir Philip. 

Tomorrow’s royal 
engagement 
The Duchess of Kent wfll present 
the Evening Standard British Film 
awards for 1993 at the Savov Hotel 
at 7.05. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Lord James Douglas-Hamilton. 
Minister for Transport at the 
Scottish Office, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon held at Bine House, 
Edinburgh, for the Scottish Trans¬ 
port Group. 

New species of bird discovered 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord Fraser of Carmyllie. QC 
Minister for Health at the Scottish 
Office, was host last night at a 
reception held at the Ayrshire 
Central Hospital, Irvine, for 
Aryshire and Arran Health Board 
staff. 

Dinner 
Architects and Surveyors 
Institute 
Sir Gerard Vaughan. MP, an 
Honorary Fellow of the Architects 
and Surveyors Institute, enter¬ 
tained the London region of the 
institute and their guests, the 
Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund, at 
dinner last night at the House of 
Commons. Mr Peter G. Matthews, 
chairman of the region, presided. 
Ms Lucy Stewart. Mr Anthony 
Simonds-Gooding and Mr 
Martyn Lewis also spoke. The 
Lord Mayor of Westminster and 
Major A-A. Bianco and the presi¬ 
dent of the institute attended. 

Appointment 
Peter John Sdwyn Rawson to be a 
full-time Registrar in Bankruptcy 
from January 31. 

THIS NEW species of bird, which looks 
rather like a small partridge, has been found 
in Tanzania (Nigel Hawkes writes). It was 
discovered in the evergreen forests more 
than 4.000ft up in the Udzungwa Mountains 
by five scientists from the zoological muse¬ 
um ai Copenhagen University. The area is 
rich in unusual birds. 

In Ibis, the journal of the British 
Ormthokigists' Union, the scientists say that 
not only is the bird an unknown species, but 
that in addition it does not belong to any 

existing genus (group) of birds- That means 
that it creates a new genus of its own. a rare 
event in the bird workL They have given it 
the name Xenoperdix udzungwensis — 
strange partridge from Udzungwa. 

The Danish team, led by Dr Lars Dinesen, 
first saw four or five. Later, many more 
were seen and locally the species seems 
plentiful. The team thinks they are the sole 
survivors of a bird that was common all the 
way up foe African coast and into Asia. 

(Drawing by Martin Woodcock) 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrP.Asoft 1 
and Miss U. . ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr Dermis ' 
Acotti of Merstibain, Surrey, and 
WITS UKia® rutasuu, « ouumi,, 

Surrey, and Louise Jane, defer 
Hanghn»r of Mr and Mrs Frier- 
Morrill. .. .of. .Amersham, 

Mr C. Courtaald 
sad Miss LX. Alexander 
The engagement is announced-, 
bewear Charlie, son of Mr and 
Mrs G. Courtau& of Colne 

vr of Mr-and Mrs CD. Alexander, 
of Primrose Hill, London, formerly 
of Henlevon Thames. 
MrAjCMLEOB 
and Miss SJF. King • 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, rider sou of 
Brigadier and Mrs P-M- HUL of 
Tfenterden, Kent, and Sarah, elder 
daughter: of -Mr P.W. King, of' 
Harrow. Middlesex, and foe late 
Mrs VJ. King. 
Mr TA. Ring* 
and Miss JJ. Handscomb . 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Alan, eldest son 
of Mr Charles P. Ringo, of In¬ 
dianapolis. Indiana, and * Mrs 
Frederick Engdbardt. of Dayton. 
Ohio, and Jennifer Jean, oily 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
(Michael) Handscomb. of Epsom 
Downs. Surrey. . . 
Mr PJL Rodaz . 
and Miss KJ>. Brooks 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick Roger, elder son 
of Mrs Mary Rose Rudaz. of 
Trriex. Switzerland, and Katie 
Ddandre. rider daughter erf the 
late Robert Brooks and of Mrs 
Anne Brooks, of. Church. 
Hanborough. Oxfordshire. 
Mr A. Seredngj 
and Miss EJLMyatt 
The engagement is' announced 
between Andrew, stin ofMr Stefan 
Serednyi and the late Mrs Stefan 
Serednyj, of Lincoln, and Emma 
Louise, rider daughter of the late 
Ueutoiant Colonef James Myait. 
CVO, and of Mrs Hugh de 
Fonblanque. of Bathelton, > 
Somerset -• 

Church services tomorrow 
Ninth Sunday before Easter 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: B HC 
9 jo M. Re* JF CGwUncr. 11 S Each. 
Mlssa Brevis (Britten). Bev a waisaiu 
3.15 E. GHoncester S (Howells): 6JO 
S&C. Rev PGC Brett. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: II 5 Each 

IV). Carnona (Body. Mlssa Sancfl 
tcoiBi iHaydnl.C aril Ion-Sortie 

(Mulct), The Bishop 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL; 730 
MP; 8 HC:930 Parish C. Canon Paul 
Brett: 11.15 s Eucti. Mlssa Brevis 
(Palestrina), canon Paul Bren; 6 
Choral ETw»tson m E. canon peter 
Sootlnreu-Sander. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: S HC: 10 
M. Britten In C. Rev Canon Godfrey 
Hall; I i S Eoch. Daria ha A minor. Rev 
Kenneth Woo (house; 330 E. Rubbra 
in A flat. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 Mk 8 
C 10 JO Each. Stanton] In C ft F. Very 
Rev John Petty; 5 JO £_ Leighton In G. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10 M. 
Boyce in C. Canon Brown: ti.15 HC. 
Missa Brevis In D (Mozanj. The Dearu 
3 JO E. Second service (ByrtQ. Prelnae 
and Fugue In C sharp minor (Bachj. 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC; 1030 S. 
Each. Mlssa Brevis IBeiteteyL JubUuc 
(Howells). The Lord Bishop; 3.45 E. 
Bulmoiv in D. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 
MR 10305 Each. Haydn In Bflat. Mr 
Anthony Green; 4 Cboral E. PnreeU in 
G minor. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7.45 UK 8. 
1230 HC 930 S Each-Sarum Mass 
(Leighton), The Chancellor; 11.15 M. 
Sanford In B flat. .Canon EB 
Grcatbead: 3.45 E. Murrill In E. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 

KUO 5 Each. Mlssa Bril AmflffU 
altera (Lassus). Jubilate (WeeUce3), The 
Dean: J JOE. Dyson In D. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 730 M:R H 
Each; 9 Parish Euch. Rev Boon-Hor 
Khoa 11 s Euch. Mozart In C. The 
Canon: 12.15 H EadK 330 Chon) E. 
Briraaw in D; 830 5. Advent to 
Candlemas. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9 M. The 
librarian: 10 S Each. Mass lbr four 
voices (Byrd). The Bishop; 8 £. Purcell 
In E mlnorTnriadetn FminorfBach), 
The librarian. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9AS S 
Each. Mlssa Rcxtaa Coe 11 (Palestrina). 
Rev v Roberts: 1130 M, Ave Maria 
(Blebtj; 3 e. Coib^lum Regale (cruft). 
In pace {Sheppard!, Rev CM 
BonneywelL 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M. 
Stanford In B flat. Canon Colin 
Semper. 11.15 Abbey Euch. Mlssa 
Brevis (Walton), The Dean: 3 E. Second 
Sendee (Gibbons). Rev Jeremy 
QtddMc 5.45 Organ rcc. David 
Drury; 630 E5, Rev Fr Alan Gralnge. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8.9. 
12. 530.7, M: 10 MP; 1030 Solemn 
M. Mlssa vtdi spedosam (VtaortaL 
The Spirit of the Lord (Elgar). Sian 
cemu (Palestrina). Atts nefer Not 
sChrel fob zu dir (Bach); 330 V8B, 
Magniflcar prim) ton) fprieniinri; 
430 Organ Ret Iain Slmcock. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC 10 5 
Eua. Darke In F. canon Ralph 
Mayland: 1130 M. Written In C 4 E. 
Jkxsod In G. Rev Leon Carbeny; 630 S. 
ST ASAPH CATHE 
Choral Euch. Mlssa 
Prelude A Fugue in E minor 
The Dean. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL. 

Southwark: 8, 6 LM: 10 Family M, 
1130 Sotemn M. Fr Anthony Barren. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRA!. Mlntwrrt: 
8.10 HC Rev David MacLeod: 11 JO 
MS. Rev Fiona Douglas: 6 
Haddington School Recorder GfK 8 
ES„ Rev Dr J PUUp NewriL - 

1130 HC Darke In F: 3.15 E. 
Nicholson In D ual Rt Rev Mcbara 
Chartres. 
ALLSOCLS. umgham Place. Wl:9C 
11 S. Rev Christopher Hobbs 630 s. 
Rev Andy Rider. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON, 
Tottenham Court Rd. Wl: 9 A 5 Sunday 
School; ll worship. Rev lames 
Schmidt 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Sheet, 
wi: ii Mlssa Lauda Stan (Palestrina), 
My son! there is a country (Parry). 
Rekina coetl (SorianoL 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: L 
12.1$ HC 10 Children's S: 11 M. O 
taste and see (Vangh an wniumsk 0 E, 
RevPEiivy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Covent Garden, WCL 
1 l.i s. 6 JO 5. Rev Stanley Hood. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. 
Brompton Rood. SW7: 9 HC Mr 
Jeremy Barnes: 11 Informal S. Rev 
Nicholas Gum bat 630 Informal S. 
Rev Sandy Millar. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist). 5W1:11 5. Rev Dr John 
Gladstone: 630 Rev Dr R John Tudor. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham SL EC2:11 Choral HC. Rev 
Ronald T England: 7 Lutheran Choral 
V. Herr mm ussest du detnen Dtener 
(Buxtehude). Rev Jeltry WUcox. 

ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, 
smlthfleld. EC1: 9 HC 11 ltLEUOIt 
Service (Byrd), -Preb Michael 
Shrewstauy; bJo E- Short Sorice 
(Byrd). RevAnlhonyWitter. 
ST BRIDES, Fleet Street, EC4: .11 
Choral M t EUCH. Britten In r. 
Sumskm In F, Canon JbhnC 
Choral e, 3 mottas by Anton 
RevRobManhaE. • 
8T COLUMBA*S CHURCH OF. 
WOIUND, wnt Street SWl: 11-HC 
Rev w Afonutder calms: 3 HCTRev 
Eleanor J McMahon: 6J0 S. Rev John 
HMc&idoe.. , 
ST ETHELDREDA’S. Ely Place It 
Song M, Mease arm -jubflo (DtrrufW. 
Sl inlqultates (Wtstey). - Pr, Ktt 
Cunningham. 
ST JAMES4, Sussex Gardens, 'W2i 8 
HC 1030 S Each. Mlm Psppa 
Mnrce;* (Palestrina), Rev SIB Wilson: 
6 Choral E. BIOW in the Dorian mode. ' 
down ol Roses (rchalknvsloL Rebtii 
Barrow. - 
ST CURDS. Chelsea. SW3:8HC1030. 
HC. Messe cum lubflo (DumfleL Rev 
Derek Watson: B30 S. Rev Gerald. 
Btauduuntk 
ST MARV& Regents Paris Rd. NWtr* 
HC 9A15 Family Cl 1 SEuc£mbs for 
tonrvtrioes (Byrd). Rev Joanna. Yates. 
ST MARGARETS. WeaOTipJter. SWIr 
Jl SL Bmcein C. Aleoacm E, swer 
Hilary Marker 12.15 HC ; 
ST MMmN^HHB-FIBLDS^.Wa: 8 . 
HC 9.45 Euch. Rev William 
Rarchford; 1! 30 vistuns to London S. . 
Rev John Prtdmorc; 2.45'Chinese S. 
Rev Gilbert Lee; 5 Choral &430 ES. 
ST MARTS. Bourne Street SWl: 9. 
945. 7 LM; 11 HM. Mlssa Sancti 
Joseph! (Caldand, Canon Gordon 
ReUSbSoSenmBaB.: • 

Mr FJ. limes 
and Miss LJ-Bodge __. 
The engagement is annemixa 
between Eraser. eidest SOT of Ntr 
and Mis lit- tones,-of Quito 

Iindsay, yotmgest daughter ofMr 
and MesA.F. Budge. cfOsbenro 
Hall Worksop. NMtinghamshire. 
Mr HP. Kranshsar 
and Miss K-A. Ltebson 
Hie. engagetnent is amwunow. 

■ htoen.fiifoertr .younger son'of' 
Mr and Mrs Peter Kraus haar. of 
UforlEabc. and Katherine, ywa- 
gar. rjnnghiw of Dr and Mrs Ira 

' Liebsoa. of BaltfiJOTe, Mainland. 
"usa:. 
Mr D. Madrod 
and Miss £J.-Martin . 
The engageroent to announced 
between Donnie, son of Mrs 
Isabella Matieod, of Sforno way, 
Lewis, and EmnBydatMharofMr 

■ and Mrs Ian Martin* of Caterham, 
Sontiy.' 
Mr A.V. MeGeery.. 
and Miss S J. ffisfosp _ . . 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasdair Valentine, sen of 

. Mr and Mis .Cofict Medeery. of 
Stroud. Gloucestershire, ami 

.- Samantha Jane, drier daughter of 
Mr and Mrs- Mmtin Bishop, of 
Nfowgazt^lHMenea|^.Q>t^^ . 
MrlAPtny' 
aod Miss JX. ADen 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian Andrew, sect of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Peny. of 
Befchamp St Paul. Suffolk, and 
Joanna Louise- daiighter of Mr 
and Mrs fcter Alien, of Little 
Gaddesden. HertRttdshire. 
MrJLAlRyan' 
and MSssAJJLL Adams 
The «*ii£jagigment :^t». armnuncfH 
between John, sm td foe lair Mr 
Frank J^aji : and of Mrs Josh . 
Ryan, of Sydney, Australifl.. aiid 
Antrim a, riaiiphrer of Mr and Mrs. 
Mkhad Adams, of Jjeafidd. 
Mr JA.V. Smith-. 

' and Miss SJS. Heanie .. 
The engagement is. announced 
between Julian, only son of Mr 
udMraHaflSmill^MA^gBdgg. 

of Mr and Mrs Dand Jieani&rcf 
Bournemouth. Dorset. -t 7 - 
Oxfordshire. '‘ 

ST - MAKY-THE-VnHHN. .Trlmrose 
Hill: B HC 1030 nzlSB EnChTaiOIt 
service (Battra). Mr John 
EP, 

Marla- Magdalene (Lotto). Rev Marta- Magdalene (Lotto). Rev 
Christine Otren. 
ST PAUUS, WDltm Hire SWJ: 8.9 HC 
U Soienm Euch, Communion Service 
In C (StanfortjTReV Desmond Tlllver. 

- STPBrHmL Eaton Square.SWlrS. 15 - 
HC 10 PBmbyEucteusEtKh. Misra 

- 36^ Nomine-{Hraflcfl.Rgv'Fr Afldty'- 

SV - BTXPHEire ^Gloucttaer Road.' 
SW7:8.*9IM: U SofonlnM. Sumrion id 

" F. canon ChrljrtjptterCoiFCU. G EPSB. 
Q1APEL ROYAL OF ST-PETES AD 
VINCULA. HM^Tower of Ltmdcm:9.is 

. JJC-llM. Britten In E^CanonJGMW . 
MorDbyr ; ; * 

. chapel royal1 stmnesTBefore & 
. HC-il. 15 MP.Tbe heavens are leUmg 

(HvytJn}. Oman S Goodildge. 
- CHAPEL ‘ROYAL. HamptonsCoun 
! palace: 830 Sen aOnmfoai to c 
330-E.*DJutefoF^1 • 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL, Sooth Andley 

■street Wl: U VButSi.'MIsra Aeterna 
- MunerapaiatdnafcAdorainafrtE.'- - 
-WEENY CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, 

WC2:11 M. St&nftBili2LC, Rev Peter 
Hauling, . v i': - a . 
ins TEMPLE CHURCH. Hen Street 
830HClU5HCDUkefoF. v. 

:GUARDS CHAPEL, . WelUngtOa 
■ Rurads.swi: listftadi meoimd 

Mttwooa). Bum of fBe CoId5traun 
GaudLRev Stephen. Paadtec 12 HC 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SE10: ll_Sach."Teach 

-me o Lord lAiiwoodL TheChaplilP- . 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

Aon front ttine to tune . 
would withdraw to re 
places for prayer. 
Sr. Luke fi . 1C otEB) 

BIRTHS 

A'COUHT - See Atkin. 
ATKBVS - On Jamiary 21fl. to 

Ghrfcone A'Court and 
Nicoun Aixin*. a daughter. 
Laurm CSara. 

BARRON To Heaiber tnte 
Cranu end David, on ZOOt 
January, a son. Thomas 
Wnuam. a taaUwr for Xunes. 

CARNEGIE-BROWN - On 
January 360 199* a! Queen 
Mary’s. RoebampKn. to 
iurtr in*e Sf»ren, and Bruce 
a <5suahier ChartaOe 
Kamerine cad a son Hebert 
AUrunder. a sistrr and 
orsttie? fra James and 
At^jb 

COLES - On January 26lh to 
AJrundra and Andrew a 
Oeaumcl son. wratam 
BamnsBao. weloMBU BBb» 

•». 
COOK - On January 2BO> to 

Louise ttrf* Garvey) and 
A-'otaii. a sen Joshua at St 
David's Hfladii. Banoor. 
r-orw wto 

DAGUSH - Oo January 2*a> 
to Joy -n4e Skmnrr; and Ian 
a dauTl-ier. Hazel EUaabeth 

DESPARD - On January 2*th 
to Patrick ana Cdwina (nte 
Pnter >. a son. WBBam 
Gnarled MmmiDaa 

OATES - On Jmtwv 77». to 
Laura -’nee Chapman Juiyj ' 
and Jeremy, a son. Bamaby , 
A*o. fcvtlwr for James. 

RICHMOMO - Fraya Rm 
Bom jam January ai beme 
:o Bob' and Rmn tnfe Wpwd. 
ttor to Georgia and fjrrw. 

ROSIER - On January 3l« al 
3«e Oueen Euzaeetti HosnUaL 
Kings Lynn to Kate rale 
Johrsocu and Mck. a 
daugmer. Potty, a «Mcr for 
Hccry and 

STEPHENSON - ON Z7tt» 
January 1994. al SI HefleV 
HvvpttaJ- w Ann Marie (n*m 
Lahier!*/ and John, a 
daughter. Francoea 
Caster foe. 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 0:7f .48i 93L3 
FAX: 071 782 7S28 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

DEATHS 

IARKeR - Al Ratemor, 

Hospital. Imtmea. cm 28th 
January 1994. Mafor 
Hamm Baiter MAE., 
’•mower of Clare, sadly 
mtsseri by Mi own and 
dare's bnfly and tty Me 
many friends hi line Scaftrth 
HtgMandcra and the Queen's 
Own Hitfdandcrs. Service at 
Perth CrcmMWHim » 
Wedaeeday fo>d February at 
2-30 pm. to where all Mends 
are respectfully United. A 
Memorial Service wffi be 
held al Fori George on a dale 
to he later advised by foe 
Regunenf All other etwmrtes 
to WUHam T FTaser and Son. 
Funeral Directors. CukluOie] 
Road, tovemesa. No nowars 
please. Dratauora In tfni to 
Ow Sentortn Hfohkmdtra 
Assoriatzon. 

■Tarwood". Main Sireot. 
Tomtntoui. on Thursday 
January »7lh. 199*. Marie 
Crowley. F.R.C. Path. M-6t 
aged T5 yean. Dearly 
beloved wue of the late 
MaxwclL. a imeta loved 
mother of David and pmd- 
mottier of Emily, enzabetti 
and Edward. Funeral orlvale 
al bre own requeei 

DAVY - Eileen Frances. 
Rcbgioia of the Sacred Heart 
Order. Died Tnmuy 27th 
January 1994 Mass on 
Wednesday 2nd February at 
2 pm M Duchesne House. 
Roetuunplon 

EDE - On January 27th 
peacefully al home after mn 
fflnm bravely Bomr. 
Palricta beloved staler of 
Diana, much loved staler m 
law, aunt and great aunt 
Service of Thanks* ving at a 
Petri's Church. FtUans al 
2pm oo Saturday February 
Sth and stniulaneousty a 
Memorial Meeting fra 
worship al foe Friends 
Meeting House. Burtord. No 
ftowers by request but 
donaoom if reguired ro the 
Burtord Community Hnepoal 
Comforts Fund, c/o E 
Taylor A Son. 19A Corbed 
Road. Carterton. Oxon 
TeLOV95 B42421. 

GILLESPIE - On January 
CTtn 1994 after ia years of 
extraordinary courage, 
peacefully in Vork. ValerM. 
Moved wife or the laic 
Derek, adored mother of 
Belinda and loving grand¬ 
mother io Jessies. Amelia. 
Lucinda end pniHppa uwo 
and admired by her brother 
and four staler* and so many, 
many friends Funeral 
Service Tuesday February 
isi ai 2.30 pen al SI 
Nicholas's anarch. 
SUfflnraon. York Family 
Dowers only 

OOUDSACK - ChartnOe 
MerneBa (nir Richards) 
Pvacefulfy. m me Toronto 
MasMOL Canada. on 
Tuesday. January 39Qi. 
1994. in her abfo year 
Beloved wtfo of the late 

Gohtsach. Lovtng mother of 
Ronald MacDonald Goldaack 
and hb wife, Linda. Dear 
grnndmouvrr of Lara. Gan, 
Greg, nod sm-grandmothcr 
of Mrwtteriey. The China 
Lady, a longUnw resident of 
the Far Cast w« be sadly 
Mbaed tty her Mends In 
Shanghai. Hong Kong, and 
the United Kingdom A 
private laufly sendee was 
held io Taranto on Friday. 
January 28fo. 1994. 

GRtlG - On «h January In hb 
garden al Datrsto to Fife. 
Join Grriq M. A. FS A 
■5CML aged 71. widower of 
Jen- Recoanattsance Corns 
1940-43. cotanUl Sender 
Nyaaaiand and Aden, laic of 
Bell Baxear High School, 
Cupto- A gifted teacher and 
man of many Udtfesb. 
remembered tty Menda of efl 
ages tor Id* vussdom. warmih 
and style, traared ai 
Mww 

RIGGS - Cedric WBBaro- 
Dted 18th January 1994 
aged 82 years, widower of 
Mary Mlnta and tathnr of 
Diana. Formerly headmaster 
of St Matthews. Beech wood 
and RarurMge Junior 
Scftoota. Luton. Chairman of 
Luton Borough Mipstratu 
and member of the Burnham 
Couunlttee. toe Army 
Education Board and the 
Bedfordshire Pollct 
Authority A orivaie funeral 
has taken place but 
donations. If desired, may be 
sen: in lib memory to. foe 
Sue Ryder Home. Si Johns. 
Moggertuuprr. 
Bedfordshire 

HOLLINGSWORTH - On 
asm January M Meiwaoe 
HospUaJ. Ketuon formerly of 
HettonL Douglas Tasl 86 
years. Chartered Engineer, 
past Chairman I.E.E. and 
Director of ELI CC. Mach 
loved by (amity, friends and 
CoUeapues. Funerad Service 
al Uuuccan Parish OurdL 
Cornwall. Monday 31st as 11 

I am. Donations to Cancer 
! Research via Funeral 

Directors, RosUOy 6 CBBerL 
Covrracfc. Hebton. Cornwall 
TR12 6SX 

HOPKINSON - John 
Fountain* • Jack i DAO.. 
TD. OL. peacefuUy on 
27th January 1994 at Balia 
Wray N raring Home. 
AmbtesMe Survived by Ms 
son Michael, gronochfldren 
Lome and Edward and great 
grandchild Maxim. Private 
cremation. Memorial service 
in me Soring of widen details 
wfll be announced. 

HUNTER - On 27th January. 
Grace RoOeriaon. aged 81. 
Brtoved wtfc of jock, roottw 
of Dav id. PrtsdBa. Flgsu and 
Laurie. Funeral at Buxgi'uve 
Prtory church. Friday am 
rebruary at 11-30 am. 
Fohltt Sowers only. 
Donations If desired to 
Friends of foe DOerty. 42 
E2ury Street. London SWl 
WDLZ. 

JOKES - On 27fo January 
1994. peacefully in hb sleep, 
aged 73 yean. Robert 
Hindi*. 16 Can Rise. 
Lbutgwm. Have fixdwot 
Loved hoshonO of Doreen 
and father of Diana and 
Robert. 

MORGAN - On 2lri January, 
at Unrou’s ton. London. 
Edna Janri. wife of me tale 
Glyn Morgan. deeoiy 
mourned try her son and 
daughter, wraum and Clatre 
and by her cmdchfldreD 
John and JawoMne and aQ 
foe family Private fmwral 
on 9th February. Any 
flowers please to JJ-t 
Kenyon. » Marlow Road. 
Kensington. London ws 6LA 

HKMUUS - nto Welch pRyun 
wynsonw died ai foe Old 
Prebmda! House, awtss 
L'nder-Wyctiwood. 
Oxfonblrire on Thursday 
January 27th 1994. wad 85 
years, wife of tor fatte George 
Kenneth Morris, mother of 
vicky. am. Stephen and Ben. 
Cremation to take grace M 
SaUshury crematorium on 
Friday February 4th at 130 
om. DanjnoMnay be sent to 
The Samaritans if oeatred. 

OKELL - On 28th January 
1994. after a long lflncso. 
tenaciously foughL Loofse 
Hope, beloved wwe or Riaip 
and wonderful mother of 
Charlie and Olivia. 
Thanksgiving Service on 
Friday 4th February at 2 pm 
at Sr Boniface C&ercft. 
Bunbury. Cheshire. No 
flowers please, turn any 
donattons to Tarporiey War 
Memorial HospRaL 
Taowrhy. Cheshire. 

BABY - On January Z7to 
peacefulfy at Gonfshead 
Grange. Bordsca. near 
CIvenAon. Cumhrta. Dort 
foe only daughter of foe brie 
Mr 6 Mrs Richard Roby, also 
dear Iriend of ratun HaD 
and the late Mabel Ann Hafl. 
* Age cannot wither, nor 
custom stale her inflna* 
variety1. Service in Pardsen 
Qnnh al 5 pm on Monday 
January 31H prior to 
cremaaon at ThamcUfl* 
Crematorium. No flowers by 
reauesL donaBom may be 
left for Gnertn Funds. 

SCOTT - Ruth (trie MoareoraV 
betoved wife of Tony, 
mother of RMford and 
MteharL peacefully at 
Datecare \Tzrstog Krane near 
Devizes on Jamiary 29fo 
1994. aged 88 years. The 
Funeral Service Is al AD 
Saints Church. West 
Lavington. Devtees on 
Wednesday February 2nd 
1994 at 2.00pm. FamBy 
flowers only but donations If 
desired In her memory to 
Alznebuers Disease fliawdf 
Fund c/o jonn Stuart 

hidwraih Road. Devtoe*. Tel 
0880 723*83. 

SHIMELD - WtotlTM Mary. of 
Harttour Home. West Bay 
and previously of the Grey 
Conag*. Aatt*r*weO. 
peacefully In horiUtai on 
26m January 1994 aged 91 
yean. Betoved aunt of John 
and great aunt of Abo* and 
Lucy. Funeral at AakareweB 
Church an Friday February 

a 2 pa Ftovren or 
donations dor Atonwd 
Charch, tf destrea to A J 
wakety A Sons. 91 East 
Street. Brtdpan. Dorset DT6 

SMITH - Mary T. Fen asleep 
on 26to Jarary 199* 
Lpvtng mother and 
grandmother to Yw. 
MidweL Penny. Emmy. 
Sam. Am and C3urtoaa 
"The colour atom Into Mr 
Hhe spHltottroc". God bteas. 

WAITE - Terence PriJKk 
McMaban. In hospoal. «0*d 
BO. Modi hrred husnaad of 
JudBb. proud tofoer of Mary. 
Aime. Prior and John and a 
devoted grandfather. The 
funeral wm t*» on Tuesday 
1st February af« MtttaoT* 
Church. Ayubo ax 2 m land 
a Manorial Service wfll be 
MU laser at IckMM no 
Sowers please. PtwaWnwi to 
im Scanner AppeaL Horton 
General HnalM Oritri 
Road. Banttufy 0X16 9AL 

WAftHER -On2TO> January, 
peacefufly at Green wefl 
House, nrrtif Formerly of 
Parti Street. Mastram. 
PriKflia Mary, aged 88 years 
(nto EUtogtonD. stater of foe 
tale Harold David (Pries!) 
EJUngfonL Funeral Service 
at St Macys Chureh. Mariiam 
at Z 30 pm on Tuesday 1st 
February followed by 
Interment al Wbduley 
Church Yard. No Dowers 
please. Donations If desired 
to SHELTER 

WESTCOTT - On January 
ZSth. peaeefocy after a long 
Utaess so bravely borne. 
Kenneth Douglas, betoved 

Bv remembering us n 
)W3 W3, jcu'H be 
f^rsf-ntteriT^meutfTote 
SA? tafittiy 

bu! grnurd staff, toe. Servlrg RAT Tjernttres. as wrtl as 
»-RAf. Their spouses amJitwr daoerCEnj eftithp. 

t-wgfy yew mote and more people ■JaWVreftl^mpL 
‘’lentehefDcrtsuremaiweareataravitrtwtohetoJotate 

them under our wing by rratorg HtJonjfion fifor anti by 
remembering us m ycur Wat. 

COMRADES IN ARttSSHOULD B£ COMRMCS M ALWS 

CASWLL - A Memorial 
Service lor Geoffrey Thomas 
WUtouBtiDw CariMO FRCS 
OWUhahtUc Surgeon vein be 
Md la for Chapel or aw 
Run* Perlatilre HoaoBOL 
Bmdlng « Saturday 
February iSfo at 12 noon 

Over 5000 ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 
Watercolours, Oils & Etchings 

by Victorian 4 Modern British artists 

on SALE 
at hugely discounted prices 

Starts THIS WEEKEND Open 7 days 
) am :c ‘j pm every rfay -nci Sotj.-day nod Sunday 

OBI 071 0500 or 081 944 1958 
:*r.n vavr^,.>-. 

:rre p'ov.casi tftrausf.wgl. (Lsay pnHuny) 
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Obituaries 

DONALD MILNER 
Donald Mftner,BBC foreign ■ 

correspondent died oir January 
24 aged 71. Hewas bora on 

January 6,1923. 

WHEN, in his last dispatch in the 
BBC’S From Our Own Corres¬ 
pondent series, Donald Milner re¬ 
sected that journalism was “not a 
career but a chapter of accidents, not 
a profession but a happening" he 
may have had in mind aJortuaous 
event much earlier in his career, 1 

In 196! be was assigned takeover 
the civfl war in the Congo. .Having 
missed his plane for ElisabethvOIe, 
capital of rebel Katanga, he . flew 
instead to Nairobi and.- hiring a 
plane there ' (these were still the 
spacious days of the BBQ. arrived id 
Ndola. on the border of Katanga and 
Northern. Rhodesia, to find the. 
airfield ablaze with light and busy 
with officials waiting to receive Dag 
Hammarskjoki, the Secretary-Gen- 
eral of the United Nations, who was 
due to fly in there for a meeting with 
the secessionist President TShombe. 
The party waited in vain. The next 
day the Secretary-General’s body 
was found a few miles away in-the 
wreckage of his plane. By the throw 
of chance Milner had a scoop for the 
BBC 

Donald Rigby Milner was bom. 
the second son in a family bf four of a 
country pansan. and-raised at War¬ 
den. Northranberlarid, apart of the 
world he loved, to. return to.-Ftom 
Hailey bury he volunteered for the 
Royal Navy in 1942, foregoing a year 
at Oxford before his call-up. He 
served for four years, from ordinary 
seaman to lieutenant-in-command in 
motor torpedo boats, patrolling from - 
the North Sea and. the. MedSerra' 
nean out to Eastern waters, V . 

He went up to Keble in 1946; 
switching from Modem Languages 
to Modem History (he had a natural 

Milner covering the dvil war in the Congo in 1961 

which he always 
be was posted).. 

From Oxford he went first to The 
Times. Educational Supplement 
where he served a avflismg appren¬ 
ticeship under Walter James, which 
he greatly valued. He joined the BBC 
in 1954.85 a radio and television 

. reporter; (before Ae news services 
were separated). His most memora¬ 
ble early assignment was to travel in 
late 1956 with &eRrchs expedition in 

-the Mqggp. Dan across the Weddell 
Sea to the Antarctic base at Shackle- 
ton from which ihe historic crossing 

was to be made to meet Hilary at the 
pole, coming from the other side. 
Milner was the only journalist ac¬ 
cepted fay the expedition (he also 
represented The Times), perhaps 
because of his naval experience. 

. Rjr three years, from 1969. he was 
number two in Paris ro Peter Raleigh 
and in 1966 he got die posting he 
raosr wanted as South Asia corres¬ 
pondent. based in New Delhi. He 
ranged constantly round his vast 
-parish, sometimes on his own. some¬ 
times on safari with his growing 
family and friends. One of his 

principal reasons for seeking a series 
• of- foreign pastings was that it 

enabled - him to put his young 
children into local schools so that 
they would absorb foreign languages 
naturally and. like him. grow- up 
indifferent to the colour of people's 
skins, their nationality and their 
status in society. 

Back in London for nine years after 
1970 he was. at first unhappy to find 
himself for a while in jobs which 
involved'team and committee work 
which did dot suit his style. He did 

- not enjpy arriving a! decisions by 
.patient discussion. He was at his 
best oo his own. Indeed, one reason 
he preferred radio to television was 
that it did nSffnvoIve responsibility 
for the members of a camera crew (he 
also disliked the lack of privacy 
which television correspondents 

/ suffered). • 
For a time he was also editor of 

Radio 5s 77ze Positive World, a 
weekly programme devoted (before 
its rime perhaps) to the presentation 
of good news. It served mainly to 
confirm what most people suspected, 
that good news is no new's. Of his 
shorter postings during this period, 
his drive in 1974 with the British 
famine relief convoy from Algeria 
across the Sahara to its southern 
stricken Sahelian zone in the Repub¬ 
lic of Niger most moved him. He had 
come to know famine years earlier, 
and to pity its victims, in Bihar and 
Bangladesh. 

From this experience came his 
memorable report for Radio 3. A 
Mouthful qf Dust (the title, charac¬ 
teristically. ’derived not from Waugh 
but from Eliot). Here his deep, 
unsentimental compassion for all 
suffering and unhappiness came 
through, lit up by his polymariiic love 
of literature. Not many journalists 
could produce references to Lady 
Hester Stanhope, Omar Khayyam 

and Saim-Exupery m a single sen- 
rerce without the appearance of 
straining for effect He was happier 
after 1976 when he was. for three 
jears, diplomatic and court corres¬ 
pondent His last foreign posting was 
to Brussels as chid Europe corres¬ 
pondent until his retirement in 1983. 

Milner was without guile; he was 
devoted m the presentation of truth 
for its own sake. He never anempred 
to raise the temperature in an 
ir.ter.1ew. To achieve what he want¬ 
ed he relied on his own art in 
“describing what you can see and 
hear” in language both vivid and 
simple whh a vocabulary rich 
enough always to provide him with 
exactly the right word, aU delivered 
in an unhurried voice of rare natural 
beauty, the talk simply of a well-read 
Englishman. He was a fine example 
of BBC integrity in its heyday. 

Paradoxically, he was,’personally, 
very strongly opinionated on every 
subject which reached his ear or 
caught his eye: and pretty intolerant, 
though without being dogmatic or 
predicabie. Ali this made* his com¬ 
pany a wonderfully energetic and 
never-ending hazard for the huge 
harvest o? friends he had garnered 
from across the world. What never 
ceased to surprise those who knew 
him well was that a man so sure of 
the good sense of his own opinions 
never, even for a moment, allowed 
them to intrude before the micro¬ 
phone. He had no thought of being 
himself a “personality" and the idea 
that a question might be barbed or an 
innuendo inserted to create a con¬ 
frontation was repugnant to him. He 
was. simply, a public servant with 
great skills as a communicator and 
total integrity. 

In retirement in Oxfordshire he 
devoted himself to his family. He is 
survived by Anne, his wife of 36 
years, and their four children. 

THE REV PROFESSOR 

JOHN MARSH 

DENISE McADAM CLARK 
Denise McAdam Clash, j 

French Resistance . 
worker, died in Suffolk. 

on January 9 aged 78. Sbe. 
was born In Paris on 

January 10.1915. -- ■ 

THE early years of ’Denise 
McAdam Clark, barn Denise 
Dufoumier, could not have- 
preparedher for the traumatic. 
course her life would take:• 
Her parents died when she 
was 13. Taken from the 
vibrant ambience of ber home 
in Paris, she went to live with 
cousins in Le Mans. There she 
might have stayed had not her 
brother managed to persuade 
ber guardian to allow her to 
return to Paris to study law; 
by 1937 she . was a junior 
barrister at die Paris Bar. 

In 1939, on a visit to Eng¬ 
land, she met .her future : 
husband. James McAdam 
dark. On her second visit 
they planned to meet again in 
September; however, both 
Britain and France declared 
war on Germany on Septem¬ 
ber 3t they, were not to meet 
again until 1945. 

Denise Dufoumier wanted 
to find someway of helping to 
undermine the occupying Ger¬ 
mans and in 1942 she joined 
the Roseau Cornet, a clandes¬ 

tine Resistance organisation 
ran from London with the 
specific, role of -rescuing and 
repatriating .stranded British 
and American airmen and 
escaped, prisopeis-of-war. For 
I5months sbeied a double Efe. 
between the law courts and 
her part 'as a link in the 
Resistance diain. . 

Then on June 18,1943, she 
was betrayed. She was sent to 
Fresnes prison, outside Paris, 
for six - months tuid -then 
condemned to death. The sen¬ 
tence was commuted to incar¬ 
ceration in Ravensbriick, the 
concentration camp -spedafis- 

ing in women inmates, located 
; in swampland 50 miles north 
_of Berlin. 
-Her. experiences in 

' Ravensbriick. where she was 
- known by her oampanions as 

. “Bella", are recorded in a book 
she wrote immediately in the 
months following her libera- 

- turn and published in 1946.1a 
Maison des Maries is a classic 
and was one of the first books 
to be published in France on 

'.this subject It gained her a 
French Academy Award. 

..-Much to the puzdement of 
; reviewers,, she published, al¬ 
most . simultaneously, a ro- 

- mantic novel written before 
:. the war St Osmane. 

. ... Denise Dufoumier married 
James McAdam Clark in 1946 
in Paris. Henceforth, die was 
to lead the life of a British 
diplomats wife, following him 
in his career, to Ecuador, 

. Lisbon. Vienna and finally to 
Paris where, for seven years 

■ until his retirement in 1977. 
she re-established contact with 

- family and friends—many by 
now in important political and 

- cultural positions — greatly 
- facilitating her husband's 

’ posting there as Consul-Gen¬ 
eral and contributing signifi¬ 
cantly to the Paris embassy’s 
involvement inFrench life. 

She played the role of diplo¬ 
matic wife with simplicity and 
dedication and, though 
French to the core, she loved 
Britain and always sought 
with her humour and under¬ 
standing to bridge the gaps 
between her French and Eng¬ 
lish friends. During these 
years and afterwards hi retire¬ 
ment in Suffolk, she continued 
to write in her native lan¬ 
guage: short stories, reviews, 
articles, and a radio play. 

More recently, disturbed by 
what she felt was a growing 
ignorance of the events she 
had described in La Maison 
des Mdrtes, and dismayed by 
the indifference to truth dem¬ 
onstrated by “revisionist" his¬ 
torians. she had it reissued 
with a new and remarkable 
epilogue, in 1992 Again she 
received many admiring re¬ 
views, some comparing this 
work to that of Primo Levi. Fbr 
her war work she was award¬ 
ed the Croix de Guerre and 
was an officer of the L&gion 
d'Honneur. She also held the 
Freedom Medal of the United 
States. 

Her last year was a charac¬ 
teristically courageous strug¬ 
gle against illness. Sbe leaves 
two daughters and her hus¬ 
band. James. 

STANLEY GREEN 
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Stanley Green, protein 
philosopher of London’s 
Oxford Street, died on 

December 22 aged 78. He 
was born on February 22, 

1915. 

BORNE serenely aloft above 
the preoccupied mass of hu¬ 
manity which jostles daily 
along Oxford Street, the ban¬ 
ner of Stanley Green urging 
protein wisdom was a darion 
call from a world at a delight¬ 
fully dotty tangent to our own. 
A gentie man with a wry smile 
on his lace. Green was at war 
— if such a word befits such a 
mfld personality — with over- 
indulgence in what he termed 
“Eight Passion Proteins''. To 
these he ascribed many of 
life’s ills, but predominantly 
what he saw as the miseries 
arising from sexual excess. 
Not that the word sex ever 
passed his lips or appeared in 
his literature; he always re¬ 
ferred to it by one or other of 
the quaint euphemisms he 
had at his disposal. 

“Less lust from less protein" 
went his message. Meat, fish, 
poultry’, cheese, eggs, peas, 
beans and lentils were the 
items an the list of those 

nutrients to be taken “with 
care". Many a young couple, 
canoodling their way along 
London’s main shopping thor¬ 
oughfare, absorbed in each 
other and their latest domestic 
purchase, might be stopped 
with the mild reproof: “not too 
much married love, now", 
administered with a regretful 
shake of the head that a high 
protein diet should have such 
direful consequences as the 
desire to embrace. 

A bachelor. Green had giv¬ 
en up a Civil Service career in 
1968 to devote himself to 
propagating his dietary theo¬ 
ries. Cycling in to the West 
End every day from his coun¬ 
cil fiat in Nonholt, he would 
assemble his famous placard 
and begin his admonitory 
perambulation through the 
seething crowds. There, im¬ 
pervious alike to the malice of 
London’s winters or the fickle¬ 
ness of its summers, he, his 
cap and his wire-rimmed spec¬ 
tacles became a familiar sight. 

For a few pence he would 
dispense from a satchel at his 
waist his hand-printed booklet 
on the regulation of the offend¬ 
ing Eight Passion Proteins. 
(Aloft, meanwhile, the banner 

The Rev Professor John 
Marsh, CBE. Principal of 

Mansfield College. 
Oxford, 1953-70, died on 
January 26 aged 89. He 

was born on November 5, 
1904. 

JOHN MARSH was largely 
responsible for the postwar 
redevelopment and expansion 
of Mansfield College. A prom¬ 
inent biblical scholar, theolo¬ 
gian and translator from the 
German, he was also influen¬ 
tial in the ecumenical move¬ 
ment and in the planning of 
religious broadcasting in inde¬ 
pendent television. 

Marsh was bom in Brigh¬ 
ton but was brought up at East 
Grinstead and went to the 
Skinners’ Company School at 
Tunbridge Wells. Although as 
a boy he had sung in the 
parish church choir, he later 
joined the Congregational 
church at East Grinstead and 
decided to train for the Con¬ 
gregational ministry. He en¬ 
tered the Yorkshire United 
Independent College at 
Bradford. Through its old- 
established association with 
Edinburgh University, its stu¬ 
dents went there first to take 
an arts degree. Marsh took the 
honours degree in philosophy 
with conspicuous success, act¬ 
ing as assistant to Professor 
A. E. Taylor in his final year. 
After doing theology at 
Bradford, he studied further at 
Mansfield in Oxford and 
rounded off his preparation 
with a year at Marburg. 

In 1932 he became lecrurer 
at Westhill College. Selfy Oak. 
Birmingham, where he met 
his future wife. Gladys Walk¬ 
er. who belonged to a Cumber¬ 
land Quaker family. They 
married in 1934 and moved to 
the Congregational church at 
Otley in Yorkshire where, 
despite his being incapacitated 
for several months by serious 
illness, they enjoyed a singu¬ 
larly happy ministry. Inevita¬ 
bly. however, academic life 
red aimed him in 1938 to 
become chaplain and a tutor 
at Mansfield. There he was 
able to teach extensively and to 
specialise increasingly in bib¬ 
lical studies. 

In 1949 he was appointed as 
the first Professor of Theology 
at Nottingham University but 
it was not long before Mans¬ 
field called him back to suc¬ 
ceed Nathaniel MickJem in 
1953 as prinripaL 

Mansfield was then not 
itself part of the university but 
aU its regular students had to 
belong to the university 
through membership of other 
colleges. Oxford was rapidly 
expanding and. with the pres¬ 
sure on places, this arrange¬ 
ment could no longer be 
guaranteed. It was. therefore 
derided that it should become 
part of the university as a 
permanent private hall, ad¬ 
mitting a majority of non- 
theological students. The 
university’s readiness to em¬ 
brace the proposal testified to 
the esteem in which Marsh 
and Mansfield were held. 

The change certainly stimu¬ 
lated development. New 
buildings to accommodate an 
enlarged student body were 
opened in 1962, the teaching 
resources were greatly in¬ 
creased and international 
links were strengthened. His 
busy Oxford life did not inhib¬ 
it Marsh’s activity in other 
fields. He was in demand as a 
visiting preacher, was chair¬ 

man of the Congregational 
Union in 1962-63 and Modera¬ 
tor of the Free Church Council 
in 1970-71 but his chief outside 
involvement was with the 
World Council of Churches 
Among other activities, he was 
secretary of the Faith and 
Order Commission on Inter¬ 
communion and joint author 
of its 1952 Report and from 
1961 to 1968 a member of the 
World Council's central com¬ 
mittee and chairman of its 
division of studies. He was 
also joint-chairman of the 
preliminary committee for the 
formation of the United Re¬ 
formed Church in 1972. 

Another of his special inter¬ 
ests was religious broadcast¬ 
ing. He served on the BBC’s 
Centra] Religious Advisory 
Committee and in 1955 accept¬ 
ed the post of religious adviser 
to the new Independent Tele¬ 
vision Authority. Fbr his work 
with the ITA he was appointed 
CBE in 1964. 

Although his initial training 
had been philosophical, his 
most substantial published 
work was in biblical theology. 
His early book. The Fulness of 
Time (1952), based on his 
DPhii thesis, was very well 
received. He also wrote com¬ 
mentaries on Old Testament 
books and the Pelican Com¬ 
mentary on St John's Gospel 
(1968). as well as contributing 
to composite volumes. In re¬ 
tirement he produced a large 
book. Jesus in his Lifetime 
(1981). developed from lectures 
given at Duke University in 
1958. He also translated two 
important books from the 
German. Stauffer’s Theology 
of the New Testament (1956) 
and Bultmann’s The History 
of the Synoptic Tradition 
0963). He wrote several 
shorter books on pastoral 
themes and was secretary of 
the small group who produced 
the influential Congregation¬ 
al Book of Public Worship in 
1948. The universities of Edin¬ 
burgh and Nottingham made 
him an honorary DD. 

Marsh and his wife retired 
to her old home in 
Cockermouth but they re¬ 
turned to Oxford in later old 
age. in Cumberland, the 
Church of England's Derwent 
Deanery Synod asked him to 
become their lay vice-chair¬ 
man and he also served as 
chairman of the Burtermere 
Parish Council. 

He was lame throughout 
life because of poliomyelitis in 
childhood but this did not 
hinder his enthusiastic fell 
walking. An unexpected avo¬ 
cation was as an Oxford 
college rowing coach, encour¬ 
aging St Catherine’s, 
Wadham and Balliol to vic¬ 
tory. He is survived by his wire 
Gladys, two sons and a 
daughter. 

warned, in a delightful non 
sequitur, against a ninth vice 
— sitting.) Moderation in 
these matters, he claimed, led 
to less passion and less unhap¬ 
piness. 

There was nothing vegetari¬ 
an. much less vegan, about 
Green’s own dietary proce¬ 
dures. His peripatetic instruc¬ 
tion methods demanded 
decent sustenance and he al¬ 
ways began his day with a 
breakfast of oatmeal porridge, 
raw eggs and chopped dates, 
after which he drank an 
infusion of root vegetables. 
Barley water and home-made 

bread fortified him through¬ 
out his long day. 

Green had made himself an 
integral item on the list of 
London's landmarks, and he 
and his unfashionable gospel 
of moderation will be missed 
even by those who had no 
intention of heeding them. 
However, he will live on in his 
way. since the Museum of 
London is to acquire his 
banner, satchel, items of his 
literature and other protein 
wisdom artefacts as part of its 
permanent collection of the 
rights of latter 20th-century 
London. 

TWO MINUTES SILENCE 

THE WORLD AT THE 
KING’S GRAVESIDE 

REVERENT. PROUD 
REMEMBRANCE 

The Two Minutes Silence brought the whole 
world u> the King's gravesufe. lira after the 
procession had passed from sight ihe crowds 
lingered for this final act of (fifowshtp and 

. but a? 
igered for this final act 

reverence. In London it was haifpast 1 
morning, noon, and night the Empire, and a 
sympathetic world without, paused in its work or 
play for a last sacrament of silent. proud 
remembrance. 

At Piccadilly Greus the street was thud anew, 
as if a cortege were yet ro pass The saps of the 
fountain were filial; and a full rnim&e before the 
maroon sounded traffic ceased, hats were 
removed, and a hush fell upon the multitude. It 
was an unusual crowd id see at the centre of 
London—so many foreign faces, so many more 
fit seemed) men and women from our own 
countryside and from every comer of die land 

As the Sun gleamed out a maroon sounded at 
the half-hour. A pigeon to* wing, and then the 
oily sounds were the splashing of the fountain, 
the flapping of the flags on the roofs, and the 
distant fretful cry of a tiny dud—-the sdjjajy 

voice dial penetrated the silence far the 
As thus we followed the prexesstan in 

On This Day 

January 291936 

George V (1865-193®. who reigned from 1910. 
died at Sandringham on January 20 and. 
following his lying-insune or Westminster 

Halt, was buried at Windsor. 

thought the Silence came as a dim ax in which 
each could for a brief space renew the chosen 
memories of him who in his Iasi years happily 
came ever closer to us: who was so gracious a 
presence at our Christmas feasts, heard but 
unseen. 

He had called us his “ very dear people." and 
marvelled, in his modest heart, that such 
ombursls of samfthing more than loyally should 
have greeted his Jubilee progress through the 
streets. Now he had made his Iasi journey in our 
midst, and die strangest sense; in our sorrow, was 
son that of one who. while in kingly state he 
‘ kepi a axm of honour m his breasr." had ever a 
heart attuned to the cares and joys of plain fdk. 
With how many phrases of homely good wflj Ik 

had bound us to him; by no thraldom of asserted 
dominion he reigned, but by the pervading sense 
of his oneness with us. by a native spirit of 
affection in him that overleaped barriers of 
convention and was as cordial as the handclasp of 
our nearest Vdn. 

As we suod in silence we recalled the seemly 
pomp of sepulture upon which we had been 
looking. That must ever remain in memory, but 
die ear has richer memories still, of the simple 
fervour of the voice we have enmr to know so weil 
In the hush it came back in mind, more 
accurately, in every intonation, than many voces 
much oftener heard. Its fervour intensified, for 
the feast imaginative, the foneimess of one called 
id such an office as hk. There returned the phrase 
that touched us as with a sword when, but a 
month before, he had spoken to us of the sense of 
responsibility that lay upon “ the man ... may 
God help him," hi whom our trust of kingship 

Here in the centre of his Empire, as the si fence 
wrapped us, stood a little group of children with 
their black, armlets. living through two minutes 
that will deepen in meaning with the years; and 
die mind leaped with a fresh sense of joy Iran the 
last Royal broadcast to the first, when the King 
and Queen spoke to the bays and girls on Empire 
Day. and a new wonder was added to childhood’s 
store as that kindly voice said: “ Children, the 
King is speaking id you.“ Now they had come to 
say good-bye to their Reyn] friend, whose fatherly 
voice was stilled... 



another embarrassing blow to 
John Major. He is quoted in an 
interview this morning as de¬ 
scribing the prime minister as 
weak and hopeless_Page 1 

Boredom cure 
A bogus traffic policeman spent 
weekends stopping motorists on 
the M25 because he was bored, a 
court was told.:_Page 1 

Adams offer 
Gerry Adams was considering an 
offer to suspend the 20-year ban 
on him entering the US. on condi¬ 
tion that he renounces 
violence....Page 2 

Life sentence 
Colin Hatch. Mho sexually as¬ 
saulted and murdered a boy 
while on parole was jailed for 
life-Page 3 

shopping centre Santa Claus 
whom she accused of raping her 
four-year-old daughter was 
cleared of murder_Page 4 

Auditor accused 
Westminster’s district auditor 
was accused of acting like a revo¬ 
lutionary tribunal, after the sui¬ 
cide of a former coundllorPage 5 

Bush opens op 

George Bush kept his promise of 
silence during President Clinton's 
first year. Now he has opened fire 
on the “stop-and-start failures'' of 
his successor’s foreign 
policy.--Page 12 

Japanese deal 
Japan's political leaders ended a 
week of turmoil by reaching a 
compromise on a package of pol¬ 
itical reforms.—.Page 11 

England football banks on ambition 
■ Even as a player, Terry Venables, who took over the 
England football team, always had aspirations beyond kicking 
footballs. He was the first player to become a limited company. 
As a manager he had ambitions beyond running the team and 
became chief executive of Tottenham Hotspur from pitch to 
board, from half-time lemon to Havana cigar.Pages 1.3 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,452 
— — A bottle afKnocknndo, a superb Speyeide Single Malt Scotch 

KROCIAIM. whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age, together with a 
beautifully crafted stationery rack, will be given for the first 

five correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed uk The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box496. Virginia Street, London El 
9DD. The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
I Daily woman on way in to have a 

flutter (10). 
9 French physicist was a politician 

before (6). 
10 Taken round the room and grilled 

H Ugly expressions of serious cham¬ 
pions (8). 

12 A Name working incognito briefly 
(4). 

13 Rather stupid, to hang around 
inside for a lift (4.6). 

15 Hardy creditor comes round to 
see working man (7). 

17 Daughter, not a virgin, had to 
return such a ring (71. 

20 Joker put on games clothes for 
erotic entertainment (10). 

21 Warm and comfortable, but func¬ 
tion unknown (4). 

23 Fork out here perhaps so the old 
can get treatment (8). 

25 Corresponding with workplace 
via the post office (8). 

26 Church official is right on the 
brink (6). 

27 Passed on one calling ‘double’ 
(4.6).___ 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,446 

aacma aQaaacaaaa 
an a a a a a u 
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510000803 

s a b 0 n a 
assassins Banana 
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n a a 0 0 0 n 0 
Hnt3ffilf3iT10ig BI1HBH 

DOWN 
2 Think of an explanation (6). 
3 After the Fall, man is past his 

prime (S). 
4 Inferior alternative makes a de¬ 

cent boss distraught (6-4). 
5 Most men are taken by this stage 

in Beckett's work (34). 
6 Starts to train Arsenal team to 

make progress along the ground 
14). 

7 Romeo's friend found out crime 
was bad (8). 

8 Deliberately deprived me for cer¬ 
tain of sen (10). 

12 Prosecuting in a case (10). 
14 Make Whip repeat changes to 

published polity (5.5). 
16 Pork in dripping, and port (8). 
18 Said to make fun of an evil that's 

afoot (8). 
19 The first woman to have a 

troublesome chest... (7). 
22 ... cut down chesty trouble here 

(6). 
24 Animals obeyed call (4)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.451 
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Murder halts British aid convoys 
■ The Government suspended official aid convoys throughout 
the former Yugoslavia after a hijacked British driver, a Gulf 
War veteran, was deliberately shot dead in Bosnia. His two 
companions were wounded as they fled across an icy river. 

The dead man, Paul Goodall, 35, was shot twice in the head 
after the unidentified gunmen seized the men’s Land-Rover in 
Zenica, a Muslim-controlled area.Pages 1,3,15 

Major is ‘betting on Britain’ 
■ John Major cried to rescue his beleaguered back-to-basics 
policy by focusing on the economy and launching a new 
slogan. “I'm betting on Britain". In attempting to move the 
debate away from taxation and morality and switch it to the 
economy, the Prime Minister set out his priorities for die year 
and calling for die “re-skilling of Britain”.Pages 1,2 

Lamont attack Not guilty 
Norman Lamont has delivered A woman who stabbed to death a 
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The 9,00(Mon Indian bulk carrier Vishva Paras stranded on the mud of Swansea Bay after a 
pilot steered the vessel to safety when it was holed below die waterline by shifting cargo 
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Faith in the City 
The Tempieman Commission's re¬ 
port will probably have a greater 
impact on the number of churches 
in the City of London than any 
event since the Great Rre. If its 
recommendations are accepted, 24 
of the 36 churches in the Qty may 
be dosed or turned to amilar 
use. -Page 17 

Minimal punishment 
Sentencing is entirely a matter for 
dispute between offenders and the 
courts. Mr Howard may put his 
decision in the Bulger case to good 
use by making h a focal point for 
wider debate__ Page 17 

Fire next door 
Algeria's crisis is also Europe’s 
problem... and a conciliatory role 
for the EU is vital_Page 17 

For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
ham a bay. cEal 0891 500 toBowed by the 
appropriate code. 
Grato London____7B1 
KontSurnySusa® _    703 
DorwtHsrtB & >OW_703 
Dmon & Coronal  7M 
WtaGtaucsAwsySomi___70S 
3«fcLBucia.Cbnn_   700 
0*fc).Hort3 A Essex_707 
NorioKStfa*.C®n»_706 
West Mid&StnQtaro&Ow(7t_709 
Shraas^seh&S. Wares-7to 
Central Mdonds__4_711 
EB3tMKSsnd9__712 
lines & Humberside_ 713 
Dyted&Awys-714 
tW*ddSCMyd._,.--715 
NW England.  710 
was yScs a Deles.... 717 
NEEn^and_  718 
Cumfcna&UteDtatrict---718 
SW Scotland-  720 
W Central Scotland.   721 
EdhS FfeAoWen a Bortora.. 722 
ECenaal Scotland_  723 
Qrantotsn&EH&fands-72* 
NWSccdtod-..___ 726 
C3ahnass.0(tany& Shetland- 728 
N Ireland---727 
Wflfflhercafl Is charged at 36p par minute (cheep 
rate) and 48p per mtauto at ai other Ites. 

SIMON JENKINS 

Why is it that the French can build 
these monuments and Britain can¬ 
not? The answer is leadership. The 
Grand Louvre was personally su¬ 
pervised by President Mitterrand. 
He brooked no opposition. It is just 
one of his grands travaux that in¬ 
clude library, opera house and sci¬ 
ence park. In Britain only Dock¬ 
land tunnels and Malaysian dams 
command such prirwp ministerial 
droit de seigneur_Page 16 

BEN MACINTYRE 

Perhaps men do not report sexual 
harassment, or are more often flat¬ 
tered than offended by the atten¬ 
tions of a female boss but cases of 
women sexually harassing men at 
work are not just rare, they are 
freaks. This is not a “social prob¬ 
lem" but a novelty_Page 16 - 

Donald Milner, BBC oorrespand- 
denc the Rev Professor John Marsh, 
Principal, Mansfield College, Ox¬ 
ford. 1953-70: Denise McAdam 
Clark, ftench Resistance worker. 
Stanley Green. Oxford Street's pro¬ 
tein philosopher-Page 19 
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How should reiigian be taught in 
schools?..Page 17 

Although the British Government 
has urged denial of a visa, it has 
conceded that it held secret talks 
with Sinn Fein, so it is hard to see 
why Americans should be more 
purist —The New York Times 

Don't be surprised if Republicans 
make it an offense to steal issues 

— The Washington Post 

: t. «.*»■ • 1vfcSC'.-:CVl ~. 
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□ General: Some sleet and snow in E at 
first turning to rain. England and Wales wa 
be cloudy with some atzzke over hits and 
on S and W coasts. N and E Scotland wffl 
also have some snow but by afternoon 
roost of Scotland and N Ireland win be drier. 
Rain will affect the N and W in evening. 
Generally mM. 

and coasts, wind W. Mild. Max IOC (50F). 
□ E Midlands, W Midlands. Central N: 
Same rain at first then mostly dy wfth bright 
spells, wind W, moderate. MBd. Max 1% 
(50F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, N E Scotland, N W Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: Sleet or snow at first 
Drier for a time, then rain in the north by 
evening. Max 6C (4SF). 
□ 91# Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, fl 
Ireland: Cloudy with some drizzle, rain in 
waning. M8& MscOC (4QF). 
□ OutSoofc: fresher, brighter but showery . 
Matter wit spread ftomN tomorrow. 

first then rrtbtf. Max 9C(48F). 
DS E England, Central S-England, 
Channel Mas, S W England, S Wales, N. 
Wafas, N W England, Lake District, Me 
of Man: Mostly cloudy with drizzle on hffis 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
information, 24 ham a day. dal 0338 401 fat- 
ioMed by the appropriate code. 

London a S£ traffic, roadworics 
Area «Wf*i 1425-731 
Esaai/Herts/BedE/Six*sf9eriaX))can__732 
KentySuray^uasej/Harts-734 
M25 London OrtSW only-738 
Mribmr kaffle and roadworks 
National motorways-----737 
West Country--—738 
wales.---739 
MkSands—____740 
EastAngra- 741 
North-west England.----742 
Northeast Entfand.—--743 
Sccriand---744 
Northern Wand---745 
AA Ftoadwaich is charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rats] and 48p per nUntto at al other arms 

MIDDAY: Mhtfytpr; d 

Atadaan 
Angtaaey 

Bate 
Blrranghm 
BcgnorH 
BOUinanVl 
Bristol 
Breton 
Cardff 
Clacton 
Cteathorpes 
Cofwyn Bay 
Cremer 
Dunbar 
Eastooune 
Ethtour^t 
EsfcWmjfe’ 
Ewwuth 
Fatmoutfi 
T-i Jrnrfc n ■ ■ ruffCSSum 
Glasgow 

sssr 
asb 
Horn 
Haalatoi 
Macs Man 

w „~svre*r-.-'r' CH'.w.S;-r"; ' 

*=W St stoat; nmw h»*sfc; e=ctoud; n=rafn; h=ha8; 
E^-gafs; ahihmrer b-bright 

□ vai 8JJ7 am 
Last quarter February 2 

London 4.44 pm to 7.44 am 
Bristol 454 pm to 7.53 am 
Bftrburgh 4.39 pm to 8.14 am 
Manchester 4.45 pm id aOQ am 
Penzance 5.11 pmtoBOl am 

TODAY 
c Sunsets 

4.44pm 

a Moon rises 
7X7 pm 

Lam** 
Louche* 
Lkttvnptn 

1.1 0.13 » 48 
08 031 6 43 

- 107 2 38 
1.1 032 4 38 
0.7 000 11 52 
07 0.01 11 82 
16 - 11 52 
09 008 10 50 
03 0.16 7 45 

X 
1.7 - If sz 

X 
15 050 9 48 
29 - 11 52 

X 
1.0 _ 11 52 
18 035 8 43 
0.5 084 4 39 
21 ODt 12 54 

X 083 11 52 
O.t . 11 52 
20 0.47 6 43 

- 083 13 • 54 
- . 10 « 

X 
1.4 - 12 5< 
0.4 081 10 50 
27 002 B 48 

X 
- 007 11 52 

13 0.46 4 39 
18 039 e 46 
03 080 4 39 
41 0.14 5 41 
07 081 11 52 

Sun Rain Ms 
tn In c F 

St 
art 

Liverpool 
London 

08 Q38 
0.4 082 

8 
12 

46 t 
54 c 

el Lowestoft 38 11 52 C 
si falter 0.7 030 9 48 t- 
si 
ah 

Margots 
Mnehend 

X 
X 082 

12 
12 

54 C 
64 »h 

c Morscanbe 1.3 052 7 45 1- 
c NswcasSe 33 030 7 45 «h 
ah 
l MS? • 

X 
27 082 11 52. eh 

Hcfate 1.7 034 9 48 
c. Potfflnc# 02 082 11 62 -a- 

Rytnoutti ai ao7 11 S2 B 
r TXvsfn 24 13 SS C 

Kyoo 
Sandown 
SeumnSnd 
SchyWea 

05 004 11 52 g 

20 001 11 52 g 
03 018 10 50 B 

08 002 11 52 
45 004 10 50 
10 - II 52 

Sortport 05 085 5 41 
Souths* 15 - 11 - 52 
Stornoway - OX 6. 41 
Swanags 25 - II' te 
UfamwMh 07 - 12 ' 54 
Tarity - 026 11 ' 
Tke* 03 020 8 
Torquay 0.3 0 03 11 
Tynemoun 4.1 005 . 7- 
Vantoor 03 OOI 11 
Waat-emere • 016 8 
Weymouth 28 - 11 
Wide 08 017 4 

These rrs Thursds/s Sgaes 

10 SO g 
11 52 g 
10 50 Mi 

05 085 5 41 t 
15 - 11 - 52 c 

- Oa 6. 41 h 
25 - IT' 52 c 
07 - 12 ‘ 5* . c 

- 026 11 ‘ 32 r 
03 020 8 43 ft 
03 0 03 11 52 d 
4.1 005 . 7 - 45 Sh 
03 OOI 11 52 g 

■ 018 8 48 g 
28 - 11 52 g 
08 017 4 SB n 

□ 
TOMORROW 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 

Moon sets Moon rises 
851 en 9.07 pm 

Last quarter February Z 

London 4.46 pm to 742 am 
Bristol 486 pm to 7 52 am 
Edntxatfi 4 41 nm e a 12 am 
Manchester 4.47 pm to 7.58 an 
Pittance 5.12 pm to 7 SB am 

The winners of last Saturdays 
competition are: A Simpson. Great 
Glen, lots: Mrs M Camilleri, 
Maidenhead; P L Wilenski, Shef¬ 
field: D Whittle. Salisbury: M A 
Evans. North Chailey, Sussex. 

SB f Corib 14 57a Malaga 17 63 s S Frisco 11 52 
; 61 c Pttofin 4 9 s Malta 15 71 81 

64 f DufanM* 
84 B Fsro 

11 
19 

S« 
Kb 

Mstote 18 
MsedcoC 21 

64 s SP»3o 
70s 8*0ti 

21 
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70 
38 
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54 s FranWin 

3 
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571 
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Uaml 28 
ten 13 

79 c SWpar 
55 1 Sffihofcn 

2B 
-6 
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21 

68 9 Punch* 16 n f Monte! -23 -91 Steirtg 7 45 

821 Gfefutar 15 B 6 Munch 2 36 sn Sngte 17 83 
57 a HoWnW •3 *7 c NeiroOl 29 M f TMfcfv 77 72 
86 1 Hong K 22 73 Naples 11 52 d Tanarife 19 88 
37 1 riSxri 2 B wi NDetti 23 ^ s Tokyo 3 37 
41 c letontiid 
681 JwtoEh 
52 c JoTjuto 
54 s Karachi 
43 f L Pates 

9 
27 
23 
27 
19 

18 f 
n i 
37 
11 

16 • 

NYorK -6 
Mca IB 
Oslo -3 
Paris 6 
PWdng 3 

18 c Toronto 
66 s Turis 
271 VWsndB 
48 ( Vsnc*var 
37s wanes 

.10 
17 
19 
7 
8 

14 
83 
88 
46 
46 

41 1 LsTquW - — Parti 33 31 s \flanna 6 43 
82 s Lisbon 
70 f Lorano 
79 3 L Angsts 
30 r Lresrrtog 

13 
10 
14 
4 

5 S 
0 1 
7 s 
e r 

Prague 3 
Re*»4k ■« 
Rhodes 13 
HodaJ 31 

37 h Warsaw 
Hi e waafrtsn 
S5 r Vtemspx 
38 f Zurich 

b 
-e 
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39 

41 r Madrid 
38 r lAriona 
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2b 
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Rama 14 
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571 X* nctwaUabla 
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Thursday: Htohest day temp: PocSb. Dorset, 13C. 
Wgttast nrinS: Ariemhre. l.OSkr. NghMt sutwhaw. 

TODAY 
londcto Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmouth 
Bate 
cadi 
Dewnport 
Dow 
Hmoutti 
Oasgow 
Harwi 

sr 
tirewmbe 

gg54™ 

t; , 

PM HT 
3.14 786 
257 486 
8.44 1388 

1205 265 
839 1283 
753 5.40 

1204 6.98 
853 550 
200 520 
107 4.02 

11.44 586 
782 7.08 
788 982 
7.38 710 
351 5.75 

TODAY 
Ltwpool 

Nnaquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Thn m n 4 rOrumyQ 
Axtamouth 
awrebsm 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Ten 
WTtorvorvNza 

HT PM HT 
851 1221 8.7B 
242 1042 289 
4® 121 4.83 
733 7.42 7.18 
730 652 720 
4.10 7.0* 400 
570 524 550 
220 852 200 
430 1223 4.00 
— 1212 S«4 

4.90 — — 
983 745 357 
5-40 455 554 
4.18 1258 427 

Property Mow. 
David Sains- 
bory, chairman 
and chief execu¬ 
tive, revealed a 
£365million foil 
in foe proper¬ 
ties of the store 
group-Page 21 
America: The US economy ended 
1993 with foe strongest rate of ex¬ 
pansion in six years. It grewby an 
annualised 5.9 per cent in the 
fourth quarter, buoyed by an un- 
usuaUy strong Christmas shopping 
season-Page 21 
Television: The debacle surround¬ 
ing airtime sales atYorkdiire-Tyne 
Tees has slashed foe group's share 
of advertising revenue and has cost 
a final dividends-Pag*21 
Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
20.1 points to dose at 3447.4. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 82.2 to 82.4 after a rise from 
$1.4928 to $1.5038 but a fell from 
DM2.6037 to DM25993-. Page 24 

Football: Liver¬ 
pool’s manager. 
Graeme Soiln¬ 
ess, resigned 
after three con¬ 
troversial years 
in charge of the 
dub. bowing to 
increased pres¬ 
sure and criticism from foe dub’s 
supporters__ Page 40 

Teratis: Americans Pete Sampras 
and Todd Martin toadied perfec¬ 
tion on die way to foe final of the 
Australian Open in Melbourne. In 
the semi-finals, Sampras defeated 
Jim Courier, foe defending cham¬ 
pion, and Martin beat Stefan 
Edberg_Page 36 
Golf: Emie Els widened his lead to 
six strokes after a second-round 69 
in the Dubai Desert Classic. The 
South African is 14 under par. Sam 
Torrance. Paul Brpadhuzst and 
Gary Evans are second._ Page 34 

Laughing time: 
Are foe Ameri¬ 
can top sitcoms 
better than the 
British? Page 3 

Wives United: 
Football famil¬ 
ies hit bade at 
dubs_Page 5 

Opera brae Channel 4*s season of 
operas for television begins amus¬ 
ingly, if not tunefully.P#®6 * 

Expert buyers: Professionals in the 
property market tell how they have 
profited from their own house 
moves.Pas^1 
Travel: The scenery, wildlife and 
home comforts of Canada’s north¬ 
west and Alaska—.Pages 2,3 

Chilli Super Bowk irs as American 
as apple pie: the annual celebration 
with ■five alarm’ and cases of Bud 
of the National Fbotball League 
finals___Page 4 

Royal help: Imaginative young de¬ 
signers show their wears... Page 8 

Haunting: The 
Skiyker is the 
new National 
Theatre prod¬ 
uction by Caryl 
ChurchilL In it, 
she has “ven¬ 
tured info foe 
darker parts of 
our collective . 
unconscious m hope of finding 
fresh metaphors for that mad. 
muddled place. England"-Page 16 

Young Russian maestro: Two 
years aga Yakov Kreizberg created 
a sensation at Giyndeboume with 
his conducting erf Janacek’s Jenufa. 
Now he is poised to make his 
London opera debut, conducting 
DerRosenkavalier at English Nat¬ 
ional Opera__Page 16 

A to Z in 3D: A London exhibition 
shows the results of commissioning 
35 sculptors who^were each given a 
letter of the alphabet or symbol for 
inspiration.  -Page 16 

NOT ALL PENSION 
ADVISERS ARE THE SAME 
Are you concerned about foe advice received in respect 

of yoor pension and retirement plans? 
By iaSUag to us you hare notfeing to lose and 

everytiimglogain. 

As spfdaftst in rcOTTmenr plawliBgand pension analysis we provide 
qualified expert advice on all matters rdating to your retirement. 

Being entirely independent we are in a position id identify 
(Based on yoor own partiadar requirements) die best possible options. 

These are explained in plain English rather than technical jargon. 

MOW WL C AN HHIJ> r< Asl 1 li LlOiUKK) jjkr UK( Ml \l!j I'l \sJO\ || 
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if you mged 
JO* op to 100% of 
your Pension fwnf 
raid be noosed 

aadi 

We offer an 

ssssr 
Qualhy and oe ought out, use 

Soviet ourmmprehemhr 
anabas service. 

• Gfl now lor Imher fhfenoaDwi -^wcoBspIcte theax^cn for a no obhgHioc, 

gjj tadependas iBesanenl of your pension arrangeraenis 

WA 1 sa^Rwd.ibinh™, mm 
lACOR^ KmMESTHW 

• ^ JMV-WDi Tel- 06J4 2623T3 
FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD Fat0634 365684 

NAME 

PaA 1 Tourist rates are on page 24 

The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly. 
For your copy of our 1994 brochure please call 0800 868868 
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SATURDAY JANUARY 291994 

u a eeon 
■>^( m5U^|S< ■' F^^WOUCaNGMONCHAU 
.- - • - INWASHINGTON ' -A ' T 

-ts JW •;. 
• i-^2 THE AMERICAN ccanhmy ended 1993 

• wife the strongest rate of expansion in six 
years. ; - ■ 

* •Os Thfc Commerce Department yesterday 
releasedpnmskmal data showing that the. 

'.s^\ economy grew by an annualised 5.9 per 
Xr>_ cent' rnfbe fourth quartet buoyed by 

'■■’ '■* * unnsnafly strong Christinas shopping ana 
• : 5 ps deferred economic actlvitjr afta-the Mid- 

'Vr'iiwest flooding last summer. For &e year as 
.*:'v h - a whole, the eooixm^.egimided 2.9-per 

-r - {■ cent compared with2.6 percept in-1992. - 
•' i. '■ K Strong growth hadbeen expecn^bottbe 
v v n figures wnt still atthehigh end of market 
_>• _ 9 ft. forecasts. On WaB Street.stbdi abd bond7. 

economy grows at strongest rate for six years 
markets opened strongly yesterday. Hie 
Dow Jones rose 20 points to areconl high 
of3,947,bttibyinktiiayfeflbackto3.943J8. 
upHL88. Bonds also Improved sharper. The 
benchmark 30-year Treasmy bond was up 
by \ of a percentage point~m the morning. 

. with the yield down from 6.26 per cent on 
Thmsday.ta 626 per cent ). 

: CEnton AdnrimstratkHi officials were 
quidt off the mark to daim credit tor the 
cyqficai iqjswin&Mark Geaxan. die White 
House cssnnumcatimis director, darmed 
that “the dances made for the economic. 
plan Jag year resulted in lower interest 
ntes ' v this beginning sign of an 

. ecooonrorrecovery”. . 
--'IJtoyrfJJeritseri. die TVcasmy Secretary, 
said: “First quarter: d8 per cent Second 

quarter. 1.9 per cent Third quarter 2.9 per 
cent Fourth quarter 5.9 per cent. You can’t 
get much more solid and steady growth 

• than that." 
... For President Clinton, the figures are the 
second piece of encouraging economic 

- news this week, after the forecast by the in¬ 
dependent Congressional Budget Office 

.that the fedetal budget deficit would fell 
- from $223 billion in the current financial 
year to $772 billion in 1994-95. This repre¬ 
sents a steeper fall than even the president's 
economists had expected. The forecast 
defies reduction is, in part connected to the 
spendin g cuts adopted in last year's budget 
and to the surge in economic activity. 

Meanwhile, there are few indications — 
either from the rate of inflation or from the 

monetary aggregates — that prices are 
edging significantly upwards, the reason 
for continued optimism in bond markets, 
which usually react cautiously to news of 
strong economic growth. 

However, the producer price index was 
up by 0j6 per cent in January, a stronger 
rise than in previous months, although this 
is not considered to be an alarming start-of- 
year figure, since many producers tend to 
raise their prices in January. 

The present rate of economic expansion, 
however, overstates real underlying 
growth, as it did before in the fourth 
quarter of 1992, when the US economy pew 
by almost as much only to relapse into 
sluggish growth rales dining the first two 
quarters last year. 

In 1993. die fourth-quarter statistics were 
artificially boosted by about 0.4 of a 
percentage point because of statistical 
distortions resulting from the Midwest 
flooding disaster last summer. During the 
third quarter, the floods led to a decrease in 
output by 0.6 percentage points to 2.9 per 
cent 

In the first quarter of this year, economic 
growth is expected to fall back to about 3.5 
per cent while inflation will edge up 
slightly to more than 3 per cent according 
to some forecasts, even if the Federal 
Reserve raises short-term interest rales, 
which is now widely considered inevitable. 

Deficit shrinks, page 22 
Markets, page 24 
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By Susan Gilchrist 

success stofy of JSamsbury. 
Britain’s biggest super¬ 
market group, came to an 
abrupt halt yesterday, mark? 
ing me end of an era in food 
retailing. 

Sainsbuiy warned that prof¬ 
its in the current year would 
be substantially lower than 
market expectations following 
a drop m gross margins, a 
decline in fike-forfike-saks, 
and a massive one-off cast re¬ 
lating to the writedown of 
property values. It also said 
jobs may be axed at its head 
office as part of a widespread 
cost-cutting programme. * 

The news hit Sainsbuiy* 
shares, which plummeted 48p 
to 393p. Other food retailers 
did not escape either, with Ar- 

da down 3*ap to 58bp; How¬ 
ever. Tfesco, which has already 
delivered a trading update, 
recovered from an early faB ip■ 
end only hp lower at 222bp.': 

Analysts downgraded their 
full year forecasts by up to £80 
million, to between £700 mil¬ 
lion and £740 million. Fiuflp 
Dorgan of Goldman Sadis 
said: “It coukl not have been a 
worse statement No ouSTex- 
pected Sainsbuiy to be one.of 
the casualties mtte sector, but 
it looks like we have got to 
lower our expectations about 
the company.” 

Sales at the Sainsbuiy su¬ 
permarket chain ware 4.6-per¬ 
cent ahead in the 16 weeks, to 
January 15. However, tike-for- 
like sales in existing-'stores, 
actually fdl 1 per cent the first 
dedine seen by the group after 
years of steady growth. ■ 

The faD came in spite of the 
launch of its "Essential far Es¬ 
sentials” campaign last Octo¬ 
ber. which cut prices on 3CXK 
own-label products. The cam- ‘ 
paign has eroded gross mar¬ 
gins hy 0.4 percentage points 
as expected but the chain-has 
yet to see volume rises to; 
compensate. 

David Quarmby. joint man¬ 
aging director, blamed the 
dedine an a strong sales 

JWESM0R3AW 

' perfonyancem 19® following 
ifa jghttjppBtaiOtifln. with Brit- 

. -. ish .Airways.,Last yeartpro- 
vmofiqnrhad;fruled^ to deliver 

snnflar increases. He added 
that price inflation had also 
been loWer than expectedasa 
result ofthe mtenstfying price 
competition. However he said 
gross' margins were new at a 
sustaaqabie level though-few 

'analysfc- shared his optmtism. 
- Tie group said !t was, in the 

process erf reviewing staffing 
numbers inabid to maintain 

'.profitability. - Mr Quarmfcy. 
said job losses would not be 
"huge” and any cuts would be 
confined to foe 3,000-head 
office arid stqjipart staff. 

Sainsbuiy is also taking a 
one-off liitof £365 ntififon -in 
foe current year on rites. 

. bought in die “race for foe 
space? dismg the1980s which 
are now .worth less titan the- 

£40 millkm willbe 
w^ped off the botom line by 
the dedskm to depredate the 
value of its sene portfolio at* 
rate of 2 per cart ayear.Htts is 
less aggressive than the poli¬ 
ties recently adoptedby Argyll 
aiid Ibsco, who are to depredi 
ate their stores ar a rate erf 25 
percent-. . 

Together the new accounf- 
- ing policies wall reduce profits 
bjr £405 millkin, almost cari- 
ceffirig out the £434 rruDion 
jnbfit made' in the first half. 

- However, the group re¬ 
mains coinnatted to expand¬ 
ing its supermarket chain.'It 
plans to opeh about'20 new . 
ouflets .a yea: over the nea 
three to four'years, although 
some of these wOl be replace¬ 
ments : for outdated stores. 
Group capital -expenditure 

. wifi fafi from £800 millicm in 
. flic oinrart:year to £700 iria- 
fibn, _of which 'some £460 
mpocf will be spent wi the 
oor£ supermarket chain.' 

Strong sales growth was 
' seen in the group’s Savacentre 
and Homebase chains in Biit- 
am and Shaves in America 

’ Tempos, page 23 

Ward Thomas, YTT chairman, said yesterday that crading was now back to normal 

British Airways and Virgin 
settle maintenance dispute 

By George Stveu, assistant business editor 

VIRGIN Atiantic yesterday 
won a battle over the mainte¬ 
nance of its aircraft by British 
Airways in 1988. Virgin said 
that BA has agreed to pay 
Richard Branson's airline 

.£265 million in compensation 
plus Virgin’s and BA's costs. 
The case had been due to go to 
arbitration this May. 
■ The action has become sepa¬ 
rated from the continuing, so- 
called, “dirt? tricks" row 
between the two. The engi¬ 
neering dispute was one of the 
daims on which BA offered to 
pay. £9 million to Virgin last 
March, although the settle¬ 

ment later fell apart over 
terms and conditions. 

Robert Ayling, BA manag¬ 
ing director, said: “The pay¬ 
ment made by BA was modest 
in relation to the nearly £6 
million demanded by Virgin 
during discussions last year. 
Virgin’s acceptance of the £26 
mdlion puts the matter into itt 
proper perspective." 

Mr Branson said “This is 
the second occasion when BA 
has denied any liability and 
refused to settle a valid claim 
for damages and then capitu¬ 
lated at the eleventh hour. 
Perhaps they should learn 

Yorkshire TV 
plunges to 

loss of £7.9m 
By Susan Gilchrist 

THE debacle surrounding 
airtime sales at Yorkshire- 
Tyne Tees has slashed the 
group* share of ITV advertis¬ 
ing revenue and cost share¬ 
holders a final dividend as the 
franchise holder plunged into 
heavy losses. 

Ward Thomas. Yorkshire’s 
chairman who took over from 
Clive Leach last November, 
estimated the group’s share of 
network revenue has fallen 
from about 115 percent to less 
than 10 per cent He said 
advertisers lost confidence in 
the station after the former 
sales team sold more airtime 
than it had and offered dis¬ 
counts to puli revenue forward 
in the 1992/93 financial year. 

This overtrading, which 
came to light when LWT* 
Laser sales operation took 
over Yorkshire* advertising 
sales last October, created 
“deal debt". Yorkshire has 
been forced to make a provi¬ 
sion of £20-2 million to elimi¬ 
nate the problem, including 
£17.2 million to cover invoices 
which had to be transferred 
from 1992/93 into the 1993/94 
financial year. Mr Thomas 
said trading was now back to 
normal, but warned that the 
difficulties had spilled over 

into the first quarter of the 
current year. 

Pre-tax losses for the year to 
September 30 were £7.9 mil¬ 
lion (£19.7 million profit). The 
figure was further depressed 
by exceptional losses of £8.9 
million relating to redundancy 
costs and the closure of its 
sales operations. The passed 
final dividend leaves a total of 
33p (12p). 

Mr Thomas said this was 
partly a result of stria cost 
controls. Staff numbers have 
been cut by 432 and overall 
operating costs have fallen to 
£31.4 million (£35.1 million). 

He insisted the group* own¬ 
ership of Tyne-Tees had not 
left it on the ride-lines of the 
recent flurry of mergers 
prompted by the Govern¬ 
ment* derision to allow one 
company to hold two licences. 
Mr Thomas said the next 
stage of legislation, which 
may allow cross-media owner¬ 
ship, would be more signifi¬ 
cant “If you are going to be 
the blushing bride at the altar 
steps, then that is the time to 
do it" In the interim he did not 
rule out forming other alli¬ 
ances. such as programme 
deals. YTT* share price rose 
lp to 234p at yesterday* dose. 

With tax tails going up. 
the time has come for a 

hard look at family 
assets and outgoings. 

We have ways to soften 
the big squeeze 
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Families who travel 
abroad more than once 
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money with annual 

insurance cover 
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their portfolios 
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An annual report on 
equities, gilts 

and cash finds that 
equities still have 
the long-term edge 
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from this and in future settle 
such claims promptly before 
they incur hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds of legal costs, 
particularly given that when 
this daim arose BA were 
dealing with what was then a 
fledgling British airline." 

virgin also announced that 
the preliminary hearing in hs 
$300 million anti-trust com¬ 
plaint lawsuit in America 
against BA over the dirty 
tricks affair will he heard in 
the Southern District Court of 
New Yoik on March 25. The 
court will deride if BA has a 
case to answer. 
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The battle for The Independent 
It is alleged, on occasions, that 

journalists are obsessed with 
the newspaper industry: wit¬ 

ness this week’s epic coverage of 
the battle, of non-epic propor¬ 
tions, for control of Newspaper 
Publishing, proprietor of 77n? 
Independent and ihe Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday. Such allega¬ 
tions are, of course, entirely 
without foundation. I, for my 
part, touch on the Fourth Estate 
merely out of a sense of dupf 
because I appreciate that it is 
you, the reader, who is obsessed 
with newspaper battles. After all. 
other enterprises just don't 
change hands in quite the same 
way. 

Down at City Road, Ian Hay 
Davison, chairman of News¬ 
paper Publishing and a former 
chief executive of Lloyds of 
London, has been drumming his 
fingers for some time; since 
December 21 to be precise. That 
was when Andreas Whittam 
Smith, founder editor of The 
Independent, let it be known that 
he, along with founder directors 

Adrian O’Neill and Matthew 
Symonds, intended to join forces 
with the company's major Euro¬ 
pean shareholders, La Repub- 
blica and El Pais, and mount a 
consortium takeover bid for the 
company. Hie Italian and Span¬ 
ish shareholders hold a 373 per 
cent stake, while the Whittam 
Smith trio speak for 10 per cent. 

City institutions, including the 
likes of Standard Life. Foreign & 
Colonial and Scottish Amicable, 
control the remaining equity — 
much of which was originally 
purchased at £1 per share. Hav¬ 
ing acquired tranches of stock at 
£5 and £L50p per share, the 
Europeans' average buying price 
is around E4 per share — 
significantly above the “matched 

mi nee. excluding the Whittam 
Smith/European cabal, which 
embraces chief executive Patrick 
Morrissey, a former managing 
director of Mirror Group News¬ 
papers. and former Midland 

Bank chief Sir Kit McMahon, 
otherwise known, to readers of 
The Irish Times, as “Sir Kit 
Mahoney." Whittam Smith mur¬ 
mured in Davison's ear that 
proposals would be forthcoming 
by January 4 but. alas, journal¬ 
ists and deadlines are a dan¬ 
gerous mix. That said, Whittam 
Smith, seeking an injection of 
anything between £10 million 
and £25 million, had cast his net 
wide. Tentative feelers were put 
out to Michael Green at Carlton 
Communications, currently 
absorbing Central TV. while 
Lord HoLlick. managing director 
of MAL is imderetood to have 
shown interest. But the Euro¬ 
pean perspective, which carried 
a 373 per cent clout, was that the 
muscle of a “Fleet Street House" 
was required: witness Whittam 
Smith's flirtations with Conrad 
Black's Telegraph group. Mirror 
Group Newspapers, Associated 
Newspapers, publisher or the 
Daily Mail and United News¬ 
papers, the Daily Express com¬ 
bine. 

full scale bid for Newspaper 
Publishing prove successful, 
would leave the Europeans in 
control with a 51 per cent stake. 
MGN would hold 39 per cent, 
leaving, the Whittam Smith trio 
with ah ongoing 10 per cent. No 
formal offer was tabled but the 

linked to an £11 miltion tender for 
20 per cent of the equity at.£23Qp 
per share, the message being tint. 
Independent Newspapers’ stake 
would belimited to 24.9 percent 
for “the forseeafcrte future." 

Enter Lord Stevens, chairman 
of United Newspapers, which. 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

Whittam Smith talked long 
and hard with Canadian mag¬ 
nate Blade but the threat of a 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission reference loomed large 
and MGN, albeit not without 
potential MMC problems, 
emerged as the favoured partner. 
Early last week — three weeks 
after the January 4 deadline — 
Davison was officially informed 
of the amalgam which, should its 

at some £40 -mmion. Davison 
argues that Newspaper Publish¬ 
ing is worth a minimum £60 
mil lion — based on 75 per cent of 
annual revenues — while the 
consortium insists that this will 
be squared by a cash injection of 
£20 million. 

Come Thursday and Tony 
O'Reilly, chairman of the Dub¬ 
lin-based Independent News¬ 
papers enterprise, duly unveiled 
a £32 million package in the 
shape of a £21 million refinanc¬ 
ing via convertible loan stock in 
Newspaper Publishing which, 
following foil conversion on the 
basis of £3 of stock per share, 
would give the Irish publisher a 
24.9 per cent interest. This is 

Publishing's printing, distribu¬ 
tion and administration opera¬ 
tions. Similarly. Newspaper 
Publishing'S 350 editorial staff 
will be housed in -Ludgate 
House, adjacent to Blackmars 
Bridge: a distinctly more inviting 
prospect than the dread Canary 
Wharf, otherwise perceived as 
the promised land. 

As O’Reilly, masterminding 
operations from Lyford Cay, in 
the Bahamas '(a better place to 
bid from), finally struck ahead of 
yesterday's gathering of News¬ 
paper Publishing's Board Com¬ 
mittee, the MGN consortium, 
advised by Schraders and Ham- 
bros. tweaked its terms upwards 
to around £2.40p/£2.70p. Such 

, terras, however, have still not 
been put forward officially: note 
Newspaper Publishing’s state¬ 
ment yesterday that me MGN 
syndicate is “considering making 
an offer". 

Just fo stir the pot. the Tele¬ 
graph group has reminded 
Davison that d is “interested’’as. 
for that matter, is Associated 
Newspapers- Neither, however, 
have produced serious pro- 

- posals, not least because MGN is 
now wearing their clothes. AQ of 
which leaves .the MGN con¬ 
sortium and O’RetiJy's camp, 
represented by Charterhouse 
Bank, to talk turkey with War¬ 
burgs which, on. behalf of News¬ 
paper Publishing, is presiding 
over this potential auction. Then 
again,.flic two contenders just 
might, decide to talk to each 
other. Hie Europeans are not 
necessarily averse to O’Reilly 
holding a-stake — as long as it 
comes out of the 49 per cent 
MGN/Whittam Smith block. 

' Don’t expect an early solution. 
This saga will run and run. 

Britain cuts trade deficit 
with non-EC countries 
ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE United Kingdom’s trade 
deficit with countries outside 
the European Community 
shrank by £98 million to £675 
million in December, accord¬ 
ing to provisional estimates 
published yesterday by the 
Centra] Statistical Office. 

Although the CSO said the 
trend in visible trade has 
shown little change in recent 
months. Richard Needham, 
the trade minister, pointed to a 
£1.33 billion fall in the deficit 
between the fourth quarters of 
1992 and 1993. to £1.83 billion, 
as evidence that die UK's 
trade position was improving. 

That view found support in 
the City. Keith Skeoch, chief 
economist at James Capel. the 
broker, said the trend was 
“clearly favourable". He be¬ 
lieves exporters are benefiting 

■ Outside Europe, Britain is raising 
exports more quickly than imports. But the 
rise in imports remains strong enough to 
suggest continuing consumer recovery 

from a more competitive ex¬ 
change rate and a recovery in 
demand outside the EC. 

For the Opposition, how¬ 
ever, Derek Fatchetr, the shad¬ 
ow industry minister, said the 
figures “show the difficulties 
Britain now has in paying its 
way in the world. It is the price 
we are now paying for the 
Government’s neglect of man¬ 
ufacturing industry." 

The figures, which are de¬ 
rived from customs returns, 
cover only about a third of the 
UK’s overseas trade. The EC 
now accounts for die bulk of 
UK imports and exports, but 
figures for EC trade compiled 

under the Intrastat system will 
not be available until later. 

Non-EC trade showed a 
sharp and surprising fall in 
November, but the much 
stronger December figures 
suggest that export volumes in 
the final quarter of 1993 were 4 
per cent up on the previous 
three months. Overall the 
export volume improvement 
during the final quarter, year 
on year, was 12 per cent 

Import volumes during De¬ 
cember rose 2.6 per cent push¬ 
ing import volumes in die fi¬ 
nal quarter to a level 10 per 
cent higher than in the final 
three months of 1991 The fig¬ 

ures indicate that outside the 
EC at least, the UK is closing 
the visible trade shortfall by 
increasing exports more 
quickly than imports. But the 
rise in imports is strong 
enough to suggest a contin¬ 
uing consumer recovery. 

The UK deficit contrasts 
with the trade position of 
France, where figures yester¬ 
day showed another healthy 
surplus during November. 
The seasonally adjusted trade 
surplus narrowed slightly in 
November to Fr7.63 billion 
from a revised surplus in 
October of Fr9.06 billion, pro¬ 
visional Customs Office data 
showed. 

Separately, the national sta¬ 
tistics institute, fNSEE. said it 
had revised its figure for third- 
quarter 1993 gross domestic 
product to show growth of 03 
per cent, against 02 per cent 
reported in December. 
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Richard Shaw, background, saw losses grow 

Cupid dives 
deeper 
into red 
Bv Our City staff 

THE poor reception of the 
1993 Pronuptia collection, 
coupled with competitive 
pressures pushed Cupid, (he 
bridal wear and rent-a-tuxedo 
company, further into the red 
ax the interim stage mid 
prompted it to pass the 
dividend. 

The outlook for the second 
half is no better, with sales 
“significantly below expecta¬ 
tions" said Richard Shaw. 
Cupid's chairman. He warn¬ 
ed shareholders that profits 
for the year would be below 
market expectations. Cupid 
lost £456,000 in the six 
months to September 30. com¬ 
pared with a loss of £168.000. 

Last year, the company 
strengthened the manage¬ 
ment learn and iraplemenled 
a tough cost-cutting pro¬ 
gramme. the full benefits of 
which have yet to feed 
through. Overheads were 
lower but Mr Shaw, who 
joined as chairman last Feb¬ 
ruary. sakt “The shortfall of 
sales against budget in certain 
areas of the business has 
more than negated the overall 
positive impact. An ongoing 
review of the cost base is tikdy , 
to lead to further overhead i 
savings.” 

Financial 
advisers’ 
fees rise 
By Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE 
CORRESPONDENT 

LARGE firms of independent 
financial advisers will bear the 
brunt of the 17 per cent fee 
increase for 1994*95 an¬ 
nounced by the Financial In¬ 
termediaries. Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation (Funbra) yesterday. 

The increase, which will be 
implemented in April, will fall 
only on registered individuals, 
not on fees of member firms, 
which stay the same. This 
means that firms with many 
registered individuals will see 
their fees rise by nearly a third 
in some cases, while small 
firms face a one or two 
percentage point increase. 
Fimbra operates a system of 
dual authorisation, requiring 
each individual employee or 
partner to be authorised as 
well as the firm for which they 
work. 

Firms in category three, 
with 100 registered individ¬ 
uals. face a 32 per cent 
increase from £21,700 to 
E2S.700. Independent advisers 
will also pay a larger propor¬ 
tion of any claim on their 
professional indemnity cover 
in pension transfer cases. 

BankAmerica takes over 
Continental for $1.9bn 
BANKAMERICA, the second largest US bank, announced 
a $1.9 billion takeover of Continental Bank, which was 
rescued by the government in 1984, but whose fortunes have 
since recovered. The deal will bring BankAmerica within $7 
billion of toppling Citicorp as' America's largest bank. 
Adding Continental's assets of $22.6 billion to its own $187 
billion will dose the gap on Cities rp’s4>210 billion. Up to 800 
jobs will go, split between the two banks. 

The move was welcomed by Wall Street where 
BankAmerica’s shares eased only 25 cents to $455. 
Continental’s soared $6,875 to $34,754 a shade under the 
value of BankAmeriica’s bid. which will be funded by 21.25 
million shares and $939 million in cash. Continental’s 
operations in London include asset trading, risk manage¬ 
ment and corporate lending. Two-years go BankAmerica 
made the largest bank takeover on record with a $4.5 billion 
bid for Security Pacific.. 

Pay-offs at Trafalgar 
TRAFALGAR House, the shipping-to-property combine, is 
paying £L3 million in compensation to former directors as 
part of its board reorganisation. The sum brings to £3.2 
million die total payoffs made over the past two years. The 
latest compensation is thought to cover the departure of 
John AnsdeiL former finance director, David Calveriey. 
formerly in charge of property, and part of the payment to 
Sir Eric Parker, at one lime chief executive. 

Slow recovery for Forte 
FORTE, the hotels concern, said any recovery in its market 
had been slower than hoped for. The group, which is dose to 
concluding a joint offer for Ciga, the Italian hotels chain, 
said occupancy in London hotels continued thestrong trend 
seen in tbe first half of the year and other businesses in 
Britain improved, but trading in other European countries 
remained difficult Rocco Forte, chief executive, said debt 
was now down to less than £L2 billion. Tempus. page 23 

Shell Oil doubles 
SHELL Oil, Royal Dutch/SbeU’S North American subsid¬ 
iary, more than doubled fourth-quarter net profits to $152 
million from $71 million in the final three months of 1992. 
The result included a reduction in special charges to $28 
million ($88 million). Overall 1993 net earnings totalled $781 
million ($190 million loss). Shell Oil said the fourth quarter 
average domestic crude oil price of $12.19 a barrel was the 
lowest for any quarter in the last five years. 

Markheath still in talks 
MARKHEATH, the property group, is still discussing re¬ 
structuring plans with its bankers, the board said in an inter¬ 
im report The talks started last year, and their protracted 
nature led to delays in the interim and final results. There 
was a £235 million (£239 million) interest charge against in¬ 
terim results, which showed a £237million pre-tax loss. This 
compared with a £4.71 million pre-tax lossin the first half of 
1993. and a £683 million loss for die year to March 31,1993. 

Proteus loss grows 
WORSE than expected losses at Proteus, the computer aided 
drugs designer, knocked 19p off the shares at 423p, erasing 
recent gains made on the back of new joint venture 
agreements. Proteus lost £2.73 million in the six months to 
September 3a compared with losses of £131 million last time 
Loss per share was W.08p (4.73p loss). Earlier this month the 
rompany announced a joint venture with American Home 
Products to co-develop animal vaccines and treatments. 

Severn buys in Belgium 
SEVERN Trent, the water and waste management com- 
pany. has further expanded its waste management opera¬ 
tions by buying Ctotrans. the Belgian group, for £11.1 million 
casn. Severn has also won two municipal contracts in 

** seeping contract 
to the Test Valley, Hampshire; and the municipal street 
sweeping contract at Kerrier, Cornwall Severn already has 
18 municipal contracts. The shares rose to mhp. 

Lloyd’s admits further settlement errors 
By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYD’S of London has admitted to 
more mistakes in the carve-up of the £900 
million settlement offer, having offered 
1300 names a total of £5 miliion'too little. 

This is the second major adjustment to 
the offer, which is aimed at ending legal 
actions by thousands of names. Hie 
affected names are on Macmillan syndi¬ 
cates 80 and 843 for the I9SS underwriting 
account, Janson Green syndicate 1145 for 
1989 and Wellington syndicate 406 for 
1990. All four syndicates were affected by 
Lloyd's first round of miscalculations, 
which knocked £571.000 off the original 
offer of £15.6 million made to the 5300 
names on the syndicates. 

Names on Wellington svndicaie -ttlfi 
have seen their offer yo-yo. having had 
their original offer cut by £579.000 to £23 

million and now' having had it increased. 
Names cm the other three syndicates have 
benefited from both rounds of mistakes 
with increases on both adjustments. 

Simon Blent, diairman of the Macmil¬ 
lan 80 and 843 Names’ Action Group, 
said:"! am astonished that Lloyd's are nor 
able to get foe revised offer correcL Even 
now, we have no way of knowing that the 
latest offer is right" 

The errors, which Iioyd’s said does not 
increase the size of foe settlement offer 
because it set aside more than £5 million 
for contingency -purposes, were revealed 
in a letter sent to names yesterday by 
David Rowland. Lloyd’s chairman. 

The missive, seen asa last ditch attempt 
to entice names to accept foe offer, was. 
accompanied by a letter from the errors 
nnrf ranmiecinne inciirprc whn have 

insured foe members and managing 
agents being sued by names. Mr Row¬ 

land said his letter was to “clai 
issues" while the E&O insurer 

vi me mis snuauG 
funds available to meet litigation 
been dearly described to membei 

Mr Rowland wrote: "The ain 
offer is to bring recompense to ir 
who have suffered through the 
nealipenrp __ __ 

at achieving a “much fc 
qladder solution” than the court 

Don Carey, .the lawyer represe 
insurers, who have coi 

ab™ £400 million to foe s 
PSP^ge. wrote: This is a good 
offer-" Mr Rowland took tlte on. 

SLSS* ** off«- woul 

would • 
offer Is 

■M'.filTL 

rct it". The dosing date for foe 
ruaryl4. 
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W H SMITH: Sir Malcolm Field and Jeremy Hardie 

aintances join forces in a new team 
^.v?***Shb.:.:Uf 

executive and his new diairman 
at the ubiquitous high street retailer 

jhe working relationship with Samoa.* But he and Mr 
between Sir Simon Horn- Hardie are by no means strangers, 
by and Sir MfokoImFTdd. They first met in 1976 when W H 
has lasted longer /than Smith was called before the MMC 

most marriages. For die past 23 
years the two have worked diligent¬ 
ly safe by side to ium W H Smith 
man a family firm mtoannuema- 
tioomdreteifiiig empire: It has been: 
a happy and fruitful partnership, 
but it finally came to airendthis 

investigation into newspaper distri¬ 
bution -7 the first-.of.three such 
enquiries. Sir Malcolm. then 
wholesale director, appeared her 
fore the panel of five members, one 
of wfisan was Mr Hardie. . 

. - “X was really quite nervous." says 
week as Sir Simon bowed put ' Sir Malcolm. "This was an iropor- 
gracefolty into retirement 

Sir Malcolm, promoted from 
managing directortb chief execu¬ 
tive, has now found a new partner 
in the form of Jeremy HardierW H 
Smith's deputy chaimikn since 
September I992 and a-director-of 
John Swire, one of Britaitfs-biggest 
private companies: . 

On first meeting, the pair seem 
well-suited. They.ooth possessing 
mense charm* humour' and a 
civility that is usually associated 
with a bygone age. Itis not difficult 
to imagine them.'* 
at the helm of . . 
WH Smith in the ' /Upk 
days when it was \ 

SSSMS - though 
a certain unfa- extrem* 
miliarity at first 
The instinctive • 
understanding of how the' other 
person wQl react and the vribal 
shorthand used by fimse who know 
each other we& has yetto dntefop. 

(CHe had done 

his homework 

and understood 

the business. I 

thought he was 

extremely ableJ 

tantpartxsfoor business which was 
1 under review: 1 had to sit in front of 
this imposing panel with hbriies of 
bureaucrats behind Th^ryi. rmr or 
two of:them Isomri asleep but 
others writing furiously." 
-He remembers Mr Hardie very 

dearly. "There was Jeremy, asking 
afi these difficult, penetrating ques¬ 
tions. 1 remembersaying to one of 
my colleagues “You know its a great 
shame he is not on our side1. He 
was intelligent, he had done his 
homework and he really under-- 

’ • • •" • • •" stood the busi- 
--r- - ness. I thought he 

ddone . able man. 

lework 

erstood 
pAOQ T poacher. Sir Mal- 
Jlvoa* \. colm at last has 

his wish. 'And 
IACW- . with WH Smith 
V rH1p9 in file throes of 

yet another polit- 
- ical ; tussle, fins 

tmtowifiilheDTl.thetimingaxiId 
not be better. . 
- The pair met again a few years 
later cm. the board s Naafi. file. 

Jeremy Hardie. left, in taking over as chairman of W H Smith, is renewing a working relationship with Sir Malcolm Field 

“Ofcourseft is an unknown." Sir aimed fames’ retail and catering 
Malcolm says. “1 have: to think operations. On that -nccasiai Sir 
more about how I communicate 
things. I can’t just walk along the; 
corridor into his office and say‘Hey. 
I’ve got an idea’ in the way I did -then too.1 

Malcolm was the diairman and 
Mr Hardie file deputy. “He was 
always asking difficult: questions 

Sir Malcolm with 

a smile. Mr Hardie is nothing if not 
an independent thinker, die antith¬ 
esis of the corporate “yes-man” who 
always stoops to concur. 

Sir Malcolm believes this clarity 
of thought is one of Mr Handle's 
greatest strengths. “You only have 
to outline an issue to him and he 
will quickly understand it and 
come bade with a hidd view.” 
-Educated at New College and 
Nuffield College, Oxford, Mr 
Hardie later became a fellow and 
economics tutor at Keble College. 
He has also been chairman erf the 
Centre far Economic Policy'Re¬ 
search and treasurer of the Royal 
Economic Society, and was on the 
Peacock committee which investi¬ 
gated the financing of the BBC. 

In contrast. Sir Malcolm rejected 
a place at Cambridge, despite his 
desire to win a soccer blue, m order 
to enter what he saw as the more 
exciting world of commerce. "1 

have always been quite impetuous 
and eager to get on." he says. He 
joined IC1 as a management 
trainee in 1957 but left two years 
later disenchanted with the stow 
pace of progress. He joined the 
family newspaper wholesaling 
business, which was acquired by 
WH Smith four years later, and 
has stayed ever since. 

"Jeremy is fir more academic 
than I am, although he has a dear 
understanding of commercial life. 
But there is a slight touch of the 
absent-minded professor about 
him. Hecan be walking along the 
corridor and walk straight past 
someone. Not because he is rude, 
he is actually one of the nicest men I 
have ever met, but because he is 
just deep in thought... It is really 
rather charming." 

The two. however, share a pas¬ 
sion for the arts. Sir Mafcohn is a 
council member of the Royal Coll¬ 

ege of Art while Mr Hardie is a 
former member of the Arts Council. 
They both hare a philosophy of 
affiueru altruism. W H Smith’s 
head office is something of a 
cultural oasis with works of art on 
every available wall. Surprisingly, 
for such an established firm, the 
works are predominantly by mod¬ 
em or up-and-coming artists. The 
boardroom houses a vast Elizabeth 
Frink tapestry rather than the 
ususal sombre oil paintings of 
previous patriarchal chairmen. Both men are avid readers. 

Appropriately, perhaps. 
Sir Malcolm has just fin¬ 
ished Vtkresm Seth's epic 

novel A Suitable Boy while Mr 
Hardie is tackling an obscure, 
demanding book ofphilosophy. 

But then, there are few things 
dial daunt Jeremy Hardie. which is 
why he has no qualms about 

stepping into Sir Simon’s well- 
heeled shoes. Indeed, he has al¬ 
ready set about changing round the 
former chairman's office — the 
books will slay, but the television 
and computer mil feature more 
prominently. “What is not going to 
happen is that Simon Hornby goes 
and I come in and sit at his desk 
and do the same thing." he says. 

However, like his predecessor, he 
believes he has developed a good 
rapport with Sir Malcolm. He 
remembers him “very well" from 
his appearance before the MMC. 
"Athough on the face of it the MMC 
is a tribunal-type procedure con¬ 
cerned with evidence and argu¬ 
ment, a great deal of what you 
deride is based on your impression 
of the company and the people. 
Malcolm came over as someone 
who seemed truthful and straight, 
which is exactly what he is." 

His understanding of the man 

developed further during theirtime 
at Naafi. “1 discovered he perse¬ 
veres. He conscientiously identifies 
what he thinks needs to be done 
and over a period gets there. He is 
not at afi self-important and doesn't 
think he is grand.” It is essential to 
retain a sense of humour about 
one's position — in the corporate 
jungle it is often said that the higher 
a monkey climbs the more you see 
its behind. 

Mr Hardie says he noticed this 
lack of pretension and pomposity 
from the start: “If Malcolm doesn't 
understand something or it is 
outside his area of expertise he asks 
and finds out and learns. He sees 
the job as something you have to do 
with all the help you can get. He is 
not proud in that way. and he 
recognises that other people have 
got things to contribute." 

That is not to say he can be easily 
influenced: “He is not susceptible to 
fashion or the last person he spoke 
to. He can take the tough deri¬ 
sions.” Sir Malcolm, who is the 
embodiment of charm, combines 
that tare ability to put his foot down 
without appearing to step on any¬ 
body's toes. 

Mr Hardie agrees with Sir Mal¬ 
colm that one of the strongest 
weapons in his own armoury is his 
analytical mind. However, he be¬ 
lieves this has its limits. “Business is 
not primarily to do with analysis and 
rationality, it is to do with taking 
bets and taking derisions in which 
analysis and rationality are a handi¬ 
cap. The returns on that son of 
thinking run out very fast." Logic, 
after all can often simply be the art 
of going wrong with confidence. 

But Mr Hardie refuses to swing 
too far the other way and pretend 
he intuitively understands every¬ 
thing about the retailing business. 
“The great trap for chairmen is to 
say T was in Waterstone’s the other 
day and it seems to me they should 
have green notices rather titan pink 
ones'. It just drives everybody mad. 
You must not be this allegedly 
streetwise 55-year-old. But then I 
don't have the long history in the 
business that Simon had, my job is 
to think laterally and bring an 
independent point of view." 

His fresh perspective coupled 
with Sir Malcolm'S experience 
could well provide the foundations 
of another successful corporate 
marriage for W H Smith. 

DOtyHIRE 0nQ;.- - was£61,Q00. 
x£99,000 Economic recovery still patchy, 
-B6p (059p) •.. . . . although directors optimistic 
I (nil)' forftfll-year<fiviaericL ' 

BRANDON HIRE 0ni);.~ 
Pra4ax£99,000 
EP&0.86P (059p) •... 
DhnNI (nil) 

CATHAY INTNMfoQ 
Pretefi616J000 loss. 
LP&0.086p(LPS0.91p) 
DhnNil (nil) 

WHOLESALE FITTINGS . 
PnHax£1,030,000. 
EPS:4.96p fMOD) 
Dta&23p (3.23p) 

WINTRUST (Int) 
PnAucEi ,233,819 
EPS:7.36p (5.53p) 
Dhtf3.3p(3p) 

J & J DYSON (hit) 
Pro-tac£4011340 
EPSfi.03pj1.65p) 
Dfv:1.5p fop). 

GOODHEAD GROW (Int) 
Pro-tajc£303,000 
EPStf.4p (IPS 23_2p) 
DhrcNII (nfl) 

C.H. BAILEY (int) 
Pre-twc£206,359 loss 
LP&OU54P (EPS 1-26p) 
Dfv: m (nil) 

Last time’s loss vras £170,000. 
Significant progress In 
Increasing exposure to China ■- 
Projects befog evaluated. . 

■ Interim results. Last time's ' 
profit was £934,000. Trading 
margins healthy on sales up . . 
from £30j3m to £34.5in. 

Last time's profit was 
£1,014.113. Activity levels 
expanding and considerable 
opportunities from recession. 

Last time's profit was £340,574.. 
bnprovament in afi sectors. 
Trading stfll difficult bi core 
refractories bufitaess. 

Last time's toss was £3.Tmffltan. 
Divestment programme completed. 
Do not see improvement In trading 
to toe second raf.,-1 

Last time's profit was £773,2S6. 
Results for fufl year expected 
to show fittie improvement \ 
Better prospecte for leisure arm. ‘ 

Sainsbury serves up 
a softer option 

BAe gets £67m order for jets 
By Ross Tleman, industrial correspondent 
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SAINSBURY has not often 
taken tins soft option, but 
yesterday's attempt to intro¬ 
duce some rigour into its 
accounting practices was 
thoroughly tern-hearted. 

The food retailing group 
did its credibility much dam¬ 
age by dying to soften the 
financial blows that Tfesco 
took on its chin last week. 

The decision to depredate 
its stores over 50 years rather 
than 40. the benchmark set 

- by Argyll, was a shameless 
attempt to protect the profit 
and loss-account by £7 
miliian a year. 

Similarly, the treatment of 
property portfolio was lax. 
By not valuing its super¬ 
stores on an alternative use 
basis, Sainsbury kept the 
writeoff to a minimum. This 
allows it to take the charge in 
one hnrqj, while Tescols prof- 

- its will be depressed . fry 
annual charges for the next 
two decades. • 

Perhaps the downturn in 
trading spooked Sainsbury 

1 enough to take it easy on. its 
figures. But since fike-for-iike 
sales are foiling, the' group 
should slaw dawn its develop¬ 
ment programme rather than 

■ invest £460 million a year.in a 
market that is stagnating. ' 

If food retailing has be¬ 
come a mature industry, as 
recent events imply. Sains- 
bury and its competitors 
would do much better to 
harness, their cash flow to 
invest elsewhere, or even 
hand more of it back to their . 
shareholders. The group's 
refusal to slow down its 
development programme 
suggests h cannot believe the 
signs Of its own mortality. 

Even allowing for-its easy 
accounting. Sains bury's 
shafts standi on a 30 per cent 
premium to its forge rivals. 
That does not look justified 
on the basis of yesterday's 
despatch from the super¬ 
market war- 

Yorkshire 
Tyne-Tees 
Yorkshire Tyne-Tees Tele¬ 
vision has become a reluc¬ 
tant .wallflower in the recent 
round of media, bids, and 
these results suggest more. 
than'just its twin franchise 
prevents die company find- 

SHELL-SHOCKED SHOPPING p j 
-7001 

FT-SE100 Imtex 
(rabassd) 

AIR Malta has placed a E67 
million order for four Avro 
RJ70 regional jets with British 
Aerospace. 

The purchase comes less 
than three weeks after a 
Turkish Airlines artier for 
three RJ100 planes and sug¬ 
gests that the four-engine RJ 
may be on course to regain 
sales leadership of the region¬ 
al jet market. 

Last year, the RJ was dis¬ 
placed by the twin-engine 

Fokker 100 as uncertainty over 
the future of the Avro business 
hit sales, with the third player 
in the market, the twin-engine 
Boeing 737-500 also competing 
hard. However. BAe renewed 
its commitment to maintain 
the Avro business at the end of 
last year in spite of the 
breakdown of talks designed 
to pul it into a joint venture 
with Taiwan Aerospace. 

Write-downs, reorganisa¬ 
tion and job cuts, including 

580 announced two weeks ago. 
are now expected to end losses 
at the aircraft’s manufactur¬ 
ing site at Woodford Aero¬ 
drome, Cheshire. 

The latest contracts take the 
RJ order book to 33 aircraft, 
sufficient to keep the factory 
busy for more than 18 months 
at present production rates. 
About 225 examples of the RJ. 
or its forerunner, the BAel4ti 
"Whisper Jet", have now been 
delivered. 
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ing a partner. The effects of 
the debacle in Yorkshire's 
advertising sales are likely to 
reverberate for some time. 

While the £20.2 million 
might clear Yorkshire’s 
books of its deal debt, the 
company's reputation 
among advertisers has taken 
a heavy dent Its share of the 
advertising market has fall¬ 
en to less than 10 per cent 
from nearer 1J -5 per coil 
costing almost £25 million in 
lost revenue. 

Yorkshire is relying on La¬ 
ser. LWTs advertising sales 
business to rebuild that reve¬ 
nue, bur Laser has became a 
pawn, in the Granada-LWT 
bid. If the bid succeeds, 
Yorkshire could be faced 
with the unappealing alter¬ 
natives of rethinking its 
whole advertising arrange¬ 
ments or being content that 
its airtime is sold by a forge, 
neighbouring rival. 

Yorkshire needs that reve¬ 
nue to help pay its punitive 
£53 million annual cash bid 
for the two franchises to the 
Treasury. It is doing its best 
to address its grim cash flow 
projections with a 27 per cent 
cut in the workforce, but 
ewn if it can repeat last 
year's £8 million cut in staff 
costs the numbers do not 
look much better. 
. So when Ward Thomas 
says he. is. happy to sit out 
this current round of bids, he 
is simply making a virtue 
out of the inevitable- If he 
hopes to auction the com¬ 
pany off for a high in the 
future he is playing a dan¬ 
gerous game. The fashion¬ 
able premiums bring paid 
for television companies 

could evaporate as quickly 
as they have been created. 

If a partner does emerge 
for Yorkshire, the company 
should not be shy about 
dropping the Tyne-Tees 
franchise and accepting. 

Forte 
IF trading updates like that 
from Forte and from Zeneca 
a week before become any 
more common, the City is 
going to have to cope with 
three heavy company an¬ 
nouncement seasons rather 
than two. From Fbrte the 
news is mixed, but welcome 
an the same. 

London hotels have turned 
up at last, but disappointing¬ 
ly late. Provincial hotels are 
now looking better, but con¬ 
ditions elsewhere in Europe 
are bleak and progress at 
Travelodge is modest 

Forte can look to raise £150 
million from disposals and 
more than £100 million in 
addition once Gardner Mer¬ 
chant comes to the stock 
market this year or next, 
making the group well 
placed to meet its target of a 
£500 million debt reduction 
by March 1996. 

Forte has moved to reassure 
the market about its French 
Rdais operation. While the 
business had been hit by low ¬ 
er traffic volumes, it will still 
be eanungs^nhanring in die 
first year of ownership. 

All rn all, any recovery in 
trading will be painfully 
stow, and the real progress is 
going to come on the debt 
Front. Mast of thar good 
news is probably already in 
the market. 
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American GDP brings some cheer to dealers in 
THE London stock market 
celebrated some better than 
expected American economic 
news with a 45-point 
tumround. 

The FT-SE 100 index ended 
the two-week trading account 
on a firm note, wiping out an 
early fall of 24 points as fears 
of an increase in American 
interest rates showed signs of 
receding. 

Goldman Sachs, the Ameri¬ 
can securities house, led the 
way higher as a big buyer of 
the financial future. 

The index ended the session 
near its best of the day, up 20.1 
points at 3,447.4. aided by an 
opening gain in the Dow 
Jones industrial average. 
This helped to reduce the fall 
in the index over the two-week 
period to 36.8 points. The 

■■■''“STOGK-. V'-'-r 

American gross domestic 
product for the fourth quarter 
was warmly received in the 
Square Mile where dealers 
had become worried about 
inflationary pressures. 

Turnover in London again 
topped one billion shares, 
with heavy turnover reported 
in leading companies such as 
BTR. up 14p at 371p, where 14 
million shares changed 
hands. 

Heavy turnover was also 
reported in J Sainsbury as it 
fell 48p to 393p on the back of 
a disappointing trading state¬ 
ment confirming a decline in 
gross margins. The group 

said that it expected to achieve 
a small increase in pre-tax 
profits before stripping out a 
£40 million depreciation 
charge and a £365 million 
property write-down. By the 
dose of business, a total of 24 
million Sainsbury shares had 
been traded. 

The other big food retailers 
were mauled after the an¬ 
nouncement from Sainsbury, 
with Argyll down 15p at 257p, 
Asda 4p at 58*ap. Iceland 
Group 10p at 169p. William 
Morrison Supermarkets 6p 
lower I09p. and Tesco Ip at 
222, after 217p, and Kwik 
Save Z7p at 593p. 

The food manufacturers 
were rattled by the plight of 
the supermarket chains, with 
brokers becoming increasing¬ 
ly worried about the gloomy 

1NCHCAPE: SHARES SLIDE 
AFTER COMPANY MEETS 

BROKERS 
•! Share price 

i\ 
j< ~\ 
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outlook. Losses were wit¬ 
nessed in Booker. 8p to 446p. 
Carrs Milling. 4p to I89p. 
Cranswick, 5p to IGOp. 
Dalgety, 19p 10 503p, North-, 
era Foods. 15p to 232p. 

Uni gale, 17p to 392p. and 
United Biscuits 9p to 369p. 

Hazlewood was another 
weak market dropping 9p to 
I54p. The word is that the 
group {dans to meet a number 

of brokers in die next few 
weeks. Mariks and Spencer 
rallied in the wake of Thurs¬ 
day's profits warning, with 
the price adding IGp to 436p. 

But Indicape reacted badly 
to- Thursday’s presentation 
for brokers that indicated that 
hopes of big currency gains 
had been exaggerated. Ana¬ 
lysts have now begun 
downgrading their profit 
forecasts. 

British Sted climbed 7p to 
I39p as Kleinwort Benson, the 
broker, continued pushing 
the shares: -It has been point¬ 
ing out to diems that sted 
prices in Europe are rising. 

Forte marked time at 261p 
after issuing an encouraging 
trading statement. The group 
said that business had been in 
tine with expectations, with 

London hold occupancies 
high. Steady improvements 
were reported m its other 
domestic operations, but busi¬ 
ness in Europe remained 
difficult. Borrowings had 
been reduced to B2 billion. 

Markfaeath, the property 
developer, fell T*p to 5Vp 
after weighing in with a £237 
million -loss ibr the first six 
months and no dividend. 

Yorkshire-Tyne Tees. Tele¬ 
vision. which aborted merger 
talks with LWT earlier this 
month, touched 250p before 
ending the day only Ip firmer 
a£234p. 

The group* as expected, 
plunged into the red last year 
with a pre-tax loss of £7.8 
million compared with a prof¬ 
it of £19.69 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: gilts rei¬ 

fied after thi6e dayspf Tosses, 
helped by a dfipiand . for the 
future and the' latsstj Ameri¬ 
can GDP. The' March series 
of the Long Gilt firmed £“/ta 
to £118”in active trading 
that saw 96.000 contracts 
completed;: 

In longs. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 rose £21732 to 
ti2515/lirwbfie at the shorter 
end Treasury 0b per cent 
1999 was £3/s better at 
EllS21/**. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares extended their rally 
into mid day. enjoying the best 
of ail possible worldsafter the 
GDP announcement. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up' 16JSS. points to 
3,943.18. 

Michael Clark 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS.1 5038 1-0 01101 
German mart .2.5993 (-0 QQ44J 
Ea&hange indeu . 82 4 1+02) 
Baiv cA England offcial close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . . .. 3447.4 (+20 1) 
Dow Jones . 39J3 18 »+l688}' 
Nikkei Avg . 18757 88 (-13391) 

INTEREST RATES 

Courtaulds Textiles to pay 
£45m for Hartstone outlets 

London Ban> Base.5'A 
3-nonth Inlerbant . ... 5’i*-5S% 
US Federal Funds .. . 2,v»%* 
3-morrtn Treac B’lS. 2 94-2 93%* 
Long Bond .6.20% * 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
£15 1 5005’ E S .... 1 5000 
£DM. 1 732b’ EDM.2 6007 
S-SWIr, I 4627- £ SWh . ... 2.1945 
S Fir 5 8955- E’Ffr . 8 0460 
SYen 109 40- EYen . 164.45 
E.SDR ■ 1 0842 E.ECU .1 3383 
London Fore.*, market close 

GOLD 
London FwngiSi 
AM 378 15.PM 378 25 
Close .37800-378.50 
Nwr YorV ■ 
Come/. 377 75-378 25- 

OIL 
BrenlCrude .. .S14.15 psrbtil (Mar/ 

RETAIL PRICES 
RP1 1419 Dec (1 9%] Jan 1987= 100 
' Denotes midday l/admg price 

■ Analysts upgraded profit forecasts for 
Courtaulds Textiles after the acquisition of 
two hosieiy businesses from the 
financially troubled Hartstone Group 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Austral® S ... 2-2& 2JJ6 
flusma Sch - 19.25 17.75 
Belgium Fr ... 56.89 52.49 
CanadaS...... 2094 1.934 
CyprusCypE. DJ09 a 759 
Denmark Kr - 10.71 9.91 
Finland MM .. 9.04 BSA 
France Fr- 929 3.59 
Germany Dm. 2.75 2-5* 
Greece Dr — 395.00 370.00 
HangNongS 122B 1126 
Ireland Pi —... IXB 141 
Italy Ura- 26*1.00 2M8X» 
Japan Yen17900 16200 
Malta_... _ 0.630 CL575 
NeOietidS GW 3.060 2630 
Norway Kr... 11.77 1037 
Portugal Esc . 27200 25250 
5 Afnca Rd.... 5 85 4.95 
Span Pia 217.50 JKLSO 
Sweden Kr. 1246 11.86 
Smaedand Fr 233 215 
Turkey Lira .... 27050.0 25550.0 
USAS_ 1.60T 1.471 

Hates ter amafl denomWafion bank 
nares only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Differ era rates apply to travelers' 
creches. Rales as at dose at trading 
yesterday 

By Susan Gilchrist 

COURTAULDS Textiles is 
buying the bulk of Hartstone’s 
European hosiery businesses. 
It is paying the troubled 
leather to stockings group £45 
million in cash, and is also 
assuming about £20 million of 
debt. 

The deal marks an impor¬ 
tant step in Hartstone's at¬ 
tempt to get back on a secure 
financial footing after it ran 
into difficulties last year, fol¬ 
lowing four years of aggres¬ 
sive over-expansion. 

Shaun Dowling, who took 
over as chairman last May. 
said the disposal would allow 
the group to focus on its more 
profitable leather goods opera¬ 
tions. 

If shareholders approve the 
deal, net borrowings will fall 
from about £90 million to £53 
million, representing gearing 
of 118 per cent 

The businesses being sold 
are Cogetex and Sotexa in 
France, which have 28 per cent 
of the French hosiery market, 
and selected parts of Han- 
stone’s hosiery business in 

Britain, including the Bear 
brand name. 

Noel Jervis. Courtaulds Tex¬ 
tiles’ new chief executive, who 
replaced Martin Taylor earli¬ 
er this month, said foe acquisi¬ 
tion would boost the group's 
presence in continental 
Europe and consolidate its 
position in Britain, where it 
already holds the number two 
position with its Aristae 
brand. 

Trading profits for the 
French business in die year to 
March 31, 1993. were E3.7 
million, while the British busi¬ 
ness made a trading loss of £1 
million. 

Courtaulds Textiles, under 
the chairmanship of Sir Chris¬ 
topher Hogg, said it anticipat¬ 
ed trading profits this year 
would be between £4 million 
and £5 million. 

Although the purchase price 
represents a premium of £8.7 
million over net assets, ana¬ 
lysts have welcomed the deal 
and have moved to upgrade 
their profit forecasts for 
Courtaulds Textiles by some 
£2 million to about E48 
million. Sir Christopher group expanding on Continent 
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Baring Emrg Euro 72'« - 4 

Baring Ermg Eurwts 43'« - 

FaJrbaimEuroSmir(IOO) 98 ... 

FinsburyUndrwrtngInv n3 ... 

Fora Col SmallerIHTO 118*1 ... 

Friends Prov Ethical {601 60 ... 

Friends Prov Uts [1201 126 ... 

Friends Prov Zero Pf 1601 62 - 

Panrheonwa S3 ... 

Rackwood (401 4! 

Rossmom(lQ) 11 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Anglo Irish n/p (48) 

Cemenrone n/p 173) 

Crest Nicholson n/p (88) 

HaWdn n/p (68j 

Ramus n/p (25) 

RISES: 
Yorks Chem .. 

Land Sec. .. 

Orrflame Int . 

Lloyds. 

Wimmst . .. 
Red land .. .. 

Parerson Zoch 

Caradon. 

BOC . 
BTR . . 

463pl-*-1 Ip) 
754p f-r13p) 
332p (+22p) 
640p(-r11pl 
360p O30P) 
63Go f-i-14p) 
515p (+37p) 
44Cip(-iep) 
G97p (■*-12p) 
371p M3PJ 

FALLS: 

Kingfisher.„. 
Vendome.- 
AHied Lyons. 
Whitbread 'A' . 
Inchcape . 
Argyll ... 
Dalgety. 
Kwik Save. 

628p(-15p) 
440p MOp) 
637p (-tip) 
592p (-lip) 
586p(-20p) 
258p C-14pJ 
S03p (-19p) 
593p(-27p) 
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Midlands 
rail centre 

closer 
A new £380 million rail freight 
terminal in the Midlands 
came a step closer yesterday 
when John Gummer, Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, said he 
was “minded” to approve the 
application by PowerGen and 
Trafalgar House to build h. at 
the former Hams Hall power 
station, near Birmingham. 

His final decision will be 
subject to measures to reduce 
the impact of road traffic. 

SelecTV warns 
SelecTV. the independent TV 
producer, has warned share¬ 
holders that a rise in pre-tax 
profits, from £287,000 to 
£614.000 in the half-year to 
end-September. will not be 
carried into the second half 
because fewer programmes 
were now being delivered. 
The shares fell 2p to 33p. 

Airbus snag 
Air Inter, the French domestic 
airline, has grounded the first 
Airbus A330 twin-jet to go into 
service, because of repealed 
problems with its landing 
gear. Engineers are under¬ 
stood to believe that the prob¬ 
lem is specific to this aircraft 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

it We intend to look 
very closely at concrete 
British experiences,” 
the minister added, in 
a public reflection of 

what politicians, 
industrialists and the 
German public have 

gradually come to 
accept Germany is 

now a high-cost, 
uncompetitive 
economy .. 

Business— The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 
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New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_3943.18 (ilb.881 
sap Composite - 

Tokyo; 
Nikkei A%Tte - 18757.88 *-133.911 

Hong Kong: 
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Amsterdam: 
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COMMODITIES REPORT: L/milon softs markets wound 
down towards die weekend, coffee slipping back in thin 

volume whereas coctu. ended the day slighdy higher but in 
equally quier ccndiricrs. Cocoa was extremely subdued, near 
Marchand vtayedsrmg just abewThursday’s dose toend the 
session ax °ib and 1)l5sn2. a rise of five antf four respectively. ; 

White suaar futures heic their earlier firm tone in late trade. ! 
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ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm): Whh the erMrf 
temperatures no longer plaguing the north east 
of dm US. krvtris eased. 
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Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 82.4 
(clay’s range 823^2.4). 
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Happy holidays 27 

with annual 
insurance 

WEEKEND EQUITY WINNERS 28 

Your money, 
your choice, 

in the market 

survive rising tax and bills 
. Consumers are faring tibe squeeze. Christmas credit 

card bills need paying and toes axe going up. 
Liz; Dolan and Sara MeCoimell have help to offer 

ITERARYDKSSST. FEBRUARY 2C, 1S2: 

With the average 
family tax bin ex¬ 
pected to rise by 
about £40 a 

month.from ApriL.it makes 
sense to ensure that lax liabil¬ 
ities are kept to the minimum, 
A thorough health check is the 
oily answer; 
□ Ensure there art no un¬ 
claimed allowances arid tax 
refiei reflating to the past few 
years. Back-dated claims are- 
subject to various time fimits.; 
Far instance, claimants have 
six years from the end of die 
relevant tax year to dawn 
allowances, request tax relief 
on outgoings and set business 

the oqupte’S - awestroent. in- 
coroesotfaat iris paidiothe 
tower taxpayer. 
QQvcr 65s should try and. 
avoid the "income trap" which 
occurs, when their income 
exceeds the agwetoted allow¬ 
ance . ceiling . (this year. 
£R20G). When, this happens, 
age alkmanoeis reduced by £1 
for every £2 in extra income. 
Thesitustfon may be eased, or 
even avraded. by using tax-free 
investment vehicles such as 

able income, investment in¬ 
come should, if possible, be 
rerouted m their direction. 
□ Divorcing parents should 

. make maintenance payments 

the same business.' Those 
wishing to set business kisses 
against other naxsne have just 
two years in which to do sa 
D wves taxed af a higher rate 
than their biwihanffc ' chnaiM 
daim the married axle’s al¬ 
lowance. If nothing is done;. 
this is allocated to the hus¬ 
band. Application to transfer 
the allowance, or split it equal¬ 
ly between both partners, 
must be made before April 6. 
□ Where one member of a 
married couple fa ir[a higher 
tax bracket than the otter, it 
may be possible to rearrange 

□ Married couples in this 
position should bear in mind 

- the wife's relatively privileged 
position, fii the case of die. 
husband, die £J-fbr-£2 reduc¬ 
tion- is marie first, from die 
personal allowance and. when 

■ (hat is exhausted, .'from die 
married couples allowance. In 
die Wife* case; only her per¬ 
sonal allowance is affected. 
This difference should be 
borne in mind when juggling 
investment income. 
□ AD married couples should 
ensure. that' personal allow¬ 
ances .are fuQy exploited. 
Wbere ooe partner has no tax- 

riot id the dtikben- Under hew 
regulations. maintenance pay¬ 
ments made to children do not 
now qualify for tax refiei 
□ People with company cars 
should , tty and do more than 
ZS00 miles a year ou business 
as this arts their tax Jail by 33 
percent If they do a lot of driv¬ 
ing, they should uy and boost 
the total to more than 18,000, 
riyus flitting th» fur hill 
□ Couples should check that 
they are apportioning mon- 
gage interest tax relief in die 
most sensible way. 
□ Savers who pay tax at the 
20 per cent rale should reclaim 
die difference on investment 
interest where basic race tax 
has been deducted before pay¬ 
ment. Non-taxpayers should 
fiD in Farm R8S which pre¬ 
vent tax bring deducted in the 
first place. . 
□ Consider using the tax-free 
slice, of - capital gains tax 
(£5300 net in 199344) by 
investing part of total invest¬ 
ment funds for capital gains 
rather than income. 

Paymg crafit.card bills off 
in full each month is an 

obvious way to save money. 
Bardaycard, the largest rard 
issuer, calculates that a bidder 
who takes the average of three 
months to pay bade £450 will 
make . payments • totalling 
£464.74 and thuspay£I4-74. 

Ban^OT^diarRes < lJi5-. 
per cent a, mmrthj21.9 percent • 
a year, to peoptewho do not.. 
pay in fm This is fafely 
typical andmterefit is calculat¬ 
ed from the transaction date, : 
when Bardays processes the 
purchase,, rafeer than die., 
statemeirt date, which could be- 
several weeks later. Some card 
issuers charge from the pur¬ 
chase date, several days before 
the transaction • date. 
Cardholders who- cannot aff¬ 
ord to pay off the whole 

amount should pay what diey 
can as quickly as they can, say 
Bardays. As soon as the 
payment is received, the hold¬ 
er startspaying interest on the 
lower-amount 

Large bills, which may take 
several months to pay off out 
of a current account, could be 
settled with a cheque from a 
savings account The minus¬ 
cule ' rates most people are 
receiving on even quite large 
savings balances mean tint 
the cost of credit vastly out¬ 
weighs any advantage of 
hanging on to extra savings. 

Card users should also 
chedt what extras came free 
with tteircard- Discounts on 
travel, free insurance if pur¬ 
chases axe- damaged'or lost, 
and points buying goods, in- 

, eluding most recently, cars.: 
can all save-money. 

Shoppers axe faced with a 
vast array ofmaney-sav- 

ing opportunities. But what 
may at first ajjpear to be an 
absolute bargain cm on clos¬ 
er inspection, turn out to be a 
piginapoke. 

Warehouse dubs are not for 
everyone. Shoppers have to 
bulk buy to adneve the large 
cost savings. They must also 
have enough storage space to 
accommodate mountains of 
food and household goods. 
Second, choice is limited. 

Costco, offers only 190. food 
items, compared with 18,000 
in. the arerage superetore. 
Third, not everyone is eligible 
for membership, which costs 
between 07 and- £23 a year. 
Most, are ' traders buying 
wholesale. The rest must be 
monbers -of specific employ- 
ment groups such assobotors, 
accountants, local authority 
officials and peogtie; foyolvecl 
in; education and medicine. 
But lares savings can be rafale 
on single non-food items. - - 

nptere is an estimated £20 
A Mlkin of savers* money in 

obsolete accounts, that are 
dosed to new savers and 
which consequently pay a 
minimal rate of interest. 

For example; Affiance A 
Leicester's obsolete Ready 
Money Phis pays 0-5 per cent 
gross on all haianos. while its 
existing instant access account 
pays up to 4.6 per cent gross. 

Obsolete accounts are al¬ 
most always instant access so 
there should be no problem 
dosing cne and immediately 
opening another. Buffeting so¬ 
cieties wffl send details of the 
rates they are paying on these 

- accounts. 
Savers should make sure 

they have used toear fuD Tessa 
allowance because these pay 
interest gross. They are 
allowed to save a maximum of 
£9,000 over five years, break¬ 
ing down into E3JXX) in the 
fixit year and £1300 on each of 
the succeeding anniversaries. 

.Although the money has to 
be locked away for fiveyears in 
order for the tax break to apply, 
those who need to get at their 
Tessa investment wffl stiff get a 
better rate than an most other 
savings accounts. They will get 
their interest paid net of the 
Tbssa rate, which is higher 
than the net rate on most cither 
savings accounts. 

According to Monqtfocts. 
the best major bank arid build¬ 
ing society Tessas come-fram 
Bristol & West and TSB, both 
paying 725 per cent grass. 

/t1 

Working out the household bills can be made easier if a plan of action is drawn up and action taken 

MORTGAGES 

The most obviou5 way of saving 
on monthly mortgage costs is !t 

reduce the amount of the loan with a 
lump-sum payment. Those with 
spare money on deposit should loo! 
at the rate their savings are eamint 
and compare die rate with the ote 
they arc pajing out on their loan. 
they are earning less on then 
savings than they are paring out 
using savings, to pay off part of tht 
Ivan'could make sense. Borrower.' 
should keep a LPO.OCXi martcasi. 
going to take advantage of tax relief 

The Council of Mortgage Lenders 
says 90 per cent of exist iris borrow, 
ers have a variable rate loan. After 
the latest rate cut. this is costing 7.75 
per cent. Tax relief on the firs: 
£30,000, at 25 per cent, reduces ihif 
to 5.S1 per cent net. After April ft 
Miras will be restricted to 20 pet 
cent on the first £30.000, raising tht 
rate to 6-2 per cent ncL 

Savers could be earning as little ai 
half this raie in a building socicr. 
account For example, a balance o: 
£5.000 in a Halifax Instant Saver 
Plus account would earn 4.05 per 
cent gross, 3.03 per cent net. 

Tessa accounts are paying a high¬ 
er rate to savers than they are pay¬ 
ing out in mortgage interest Saver 
should make sure they have used up 
their Tessa allowance before paring 
off some of the mortgage. 

Remortgaging from a variable it 
a fixed-rate could be another way o: 
saving on mortgage costs. Banqut 
Nationale de Paris and Bank 
Ireland have a five-year fixed-rate at 
6.75 per cent without requiring 
borrowers to take insurance. Thu 
wffl save £10 a year per E1XJ00 oi 
mortgage before tax relief and ££ 
after. 

Borrowers have to work oui 
whether the lower rates outweigh 
legal costs and arrangement fees 
They could also find they have tc 
take out expensive insurance as & 
condition of the loan. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 
Rose Wild 

The imposition of VAT on 
domestic fuel after April 

has prompted some people to 
consider paying up to two 
years’ fuel bills in advance. 
The average British family 
pays £750 a year for fuel This 
will rise by £60 in the first 
year, when VAT will be 
charged at 8 per cart and by 
£131 when the fuff 17.5 per cent 
rate comes in the following 
year. Anyone paying the fufi 
£1300 before March 31 wffl 
save themselves £191. The 
same amount in an instant 
access building society ac¬ 
count would earn about £80 
over the same period. All gas 
and electricity companies are 
happy to receive early pay¬ 
ments. but want that custom¬ 
ers must make their intentions 
dear to avoid money being 
refunded. To avoid disappoint¬ 
ment. enough time must be 
allowed for cheques to dear. 

At last, SIB starts to bite 
The Securities and Investments 

Board is poised to win belated 
public acclaim. After years of 

indecision it is about to do the right' 
thing and regulate the investment 
industry. Within weeks lt wifl ban its 
first investment salesman. - 

Who wffl gain this dubious honour is 
a closely guarded secret. It seems that 
six gentfemenof theinvestroCTiiitMhistiy 
ate in the frame. 

The board, not wanting to get any¬ 
thing wrongafter mking almost six 
years to get to first base, will not say 
whether the six already know wbo they 
are, or if letters of notification that they 
are about to be banned for life from 
spiting investor ts are m the post The 
alleged watet-thirmers wffl then have a 

they dedde to Edit every inch of the way 
to banishment, it could take six months 
for a tribunalto be arranged, and if the 
named peopfe choose to be represented 
by the tikes of George Caiman QC* 
there could be weeks of legal niceties 
before their right to sell bonds to widows 
and orphans or otherwise, wifi, be 

vt lawyers for the SIB Six get the 
of tite boaitfsownr^Kcsenatives 
[II never know the names of the 
sen that SIB wanted to monte. . 
ae use of Section 993n. this ease 
Duttobe^ecnve.itwillbaveseta 
tie precedent for the protection of 
cos from the dowinrigta criminal ■ 
Kxse salesmen who are just not up. 
job. The latter cantben go onto 
oubfe glaring or dieting plans 
the shortfall wtharprodnets and 

LINDSAY 
COOK . 

Deputy 
Business 
Editor 

- their glib fine of patter is. easier for all to 
seethrough.': 

Where mvestmenis are concerned, the 
puhfichas to be snre that thefrtmst that 
their pension will meet their needs, or 
that a ridc-free invcstment is exactiy 

' that, is not nrisplacecL Over the last six 
years industry commentators have 
watched in honor as some individuals 
have snaked tbeir way from one scam to 
another, leavingbehind large nranbers 
(rfvictimsi 

SIB is more aware than most of the 
losses suffered by investors as it oper¬ 
ates die - Investors Compensation. 
Scheme and tm this week announced 

: that it is increasing its budget on fraud 
prevention.. 

My nomination for foe man to go 
down in history as the-first to he banned 
from selling any kind of investments is 
Robert Milter. He was released from 
prison last March after serving 21 
months of a 6 year sentence for maud 
and theft White sole director of 
Dunsdate Securities be deceived dients 
into believing his company was solvent 
white he spent some £2 million of their 
mon^ on fast cars and hudny hetiidays. 

The decision to sentence Roger Levitt 
to 180 hours community service making 
wooden toys after he admitted lying to 
dfy regulators about the state of his 
investment group, prompted calls for an 
enquiry. He is also disqualified from 

.bang a director for seven years. Now is 
die tune for SIB to show that it has more 
teeth than the Serious Fraud Office. 

On the cards Fingerprmting for credit card cus¬ 
tomers is cm the way. Bardaycard 
plans to use fingerprints m its 

fight against rising fraud costs. It is not 
wanting to chedt against police records 
for new customers, but plans to use the 
latest fingerprinting technology to en¬ 
sure that cards are only used by their 
cardholders. 

■ No doubt this wffl reduce the fraud 
costs, though whether the electronic fin¬ 
gerprinting terminals wffl cost more 
man the savings is debatable, and whe¬ 
ther ordinary law-abiding customers 
Should be regarded as criminal until 
proved otherwise is Ekely to be a hotter 
issue. Bardaycard say its research 
shows that this is the measure the public 
wants. Who it asked, the company does 
not say. 

The credit card companies may suffer 
the losses, but the customers fay ulti¬ 
mately with credit card rates currently 
15 per cent and more above bank base 
rates. They wffl also suffer delays and 
Inconvenience if the new age technology 
faffs, and possible embarrassment if 
their fingerprint Is rqected after a heavy 
gardening session. 

THE NEW DISTRIBUTOR FUND: 

REDEFINING THE LAWS 

OF CAPITAL AND INCOME. 

The laws of conventional investment wisdom suggest 

you invesr your capital and live oif the income. 

But what if there isn’t enough incomer 

With the new Distributor Fund, Newton redefines 

these laws. 

The Distributor Fund delivers a distribution of 

(or 7^, 5%. or J'> - you choose) made up of the 

estimated initial yield ol with the balance drawn 

from your capital. 

Meanwhile, we invest vour money with the aim of 

replenishing, and even incteising. your capital. 

It's a task lor which Newton is exceptionally well 

qualified. The Newton Income Fund, tor example, has 

delivered an average annual crowrh of 23.9?„*p.a. since 

launch in May 19H5. 

Find out more about die new Distributor Fund - 

available tax-fiec, as a PEP - by calling Melanie Hills, 

free, on 05H0 550 Oflft at any time. Or clip die coupon. 

To: Metei* Mills Newton Fund Ltd. Q^een Viaora Street. London EC4V 4DR. Pleas? seno me delate of the IMewt&r- D.itr&utor F^id. 

Performance above and beyond 
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BUILDING society investors looking round for 
a better return from the stock market are being 
targeted by fidelity Investments, which has 
launched a new personal equity plan. The plan, 
called Moneybuilder, making it sound comfort¬ 
ingly similar to building society accounts, is a 
managed fund investing in turn in Fidelity's 
range of unit trusts. It aims to produce capital 
growth through investing in a spread of trusts 
covering Europe, the Far East and internation¬ 
al sectors as well as funds investing in recovery 
stocks and stocks for income. 

Mary Blair. Fidelity's director of product 
development, says: “People want to find an 
alternative to the building society. The income 
is about a third of what it was three years ago." 

Those who invest before March 11 will get a 
discount on the normal initial charge of 2 per 
cent. Fidelity's upfront charges on Peps are 
lower than some of its competitors because it 

charges for early withdrawals- Cashing in after 
one year means a charge of 3 per cent: two 
years. 2 per cent: th ree years, 1 per cent There is 
no charge after three years. 

Fidelity has also launched a Pep for people 
ten to 15 years away from retirement who want 
to build up extra money outside their pension 
fund. The Retirement Income Builder will 
invest in a new fund, the UK Dividend growth 
fund This aims to provide a growing income 
when investors retire, after having reinvested 
dividends in the fund while still working. 

The Retirement Income Builder Pep has the 
same charging structure as the Moneybuilder 
and Fidelity's other Peps, but with no discount 
on the initial charge. Miss Blair said a Pep 
could be used to provide extra income in 
retirement on top of funds built up in a pension 
fund and in freestanding additional voluntary 
contributions (AVCs). 

■ Borrowers taking out a 
fixed or capped-rate mongage 
with the Halifax Building 
Society after February 1 will be 
able to take their mortgage 
with them to a new property 
instead of having to redeem 
their loan and start again. 
Existing borrowers on a fixed 
rate can also transfer their 
loan. Borrowers can choose 
either to transfer the whole of 
the value of a loan at the fixed 
rate, topping up if necessary 
from a range of discounted, 
variable or fixed rales, or 
transfer part of their existing 
fixed rare. Those transferring 
the whole amount will pay 
only a transfer fee. Those who 
transfer pan of a fixed or 
capped-rate loan to a new 
property pay a transfer fee 
and part of the repayment fee. 

■ Skip ton Building Society 
has a new five-year fixed rate 
of 6.9 per cent (annual percent¬ 
age rate 7.1 per cent). There is 
no fee for securing funds and 
arranging the mortgage — 
mast lenders charge between 

£275 and £300. Borrowers 
have to take buildings and 
contents insurance with the 
society and face a penalty of 
six months’ gross interest for 
early redemption. Maximum 
advance is £150.000 for first- 
time buyers and £250.000 for 
established borrowers. 

■ A series of capped-rate 
mortgages is on offer from 
Yorkshire Building Society. A 
capped rate allows borrowers 
to benefit from a lower rate 
while being protected from a 
higher rate. The three rates 
are 6.1 per cent until January 
1996. 6-55 per cent to January 
1997 and 6.9S per cent to 
January 1998. Borrowers can 
opt instead for a fixed rate of 
4.95 per cent until April 1995, 
62 per cent to January 1997 or 
6.75 per cent to January 1998. 

■ Nationwide FlexAcoount 
customers with separate 
cheque-guarantee cards and 
cash cards will be issued with 
just one card in future. 
Customers will be able to 

choose their own personal 
identification number (PIN). 
Customers with only a cash 
card will be issued with a new 
card personalised with their 
names for greater security. 
■ Holders of Leeds Perma¬ 
nent Building Society Visa 
cards who spent more than 
£1.500 on their cards last year 
will get their annual £12 fee 
back in February. Customers 
who spend £1.500 or more in 
the next 12 months will also get 
their fee refunded. Leeds has 
cut the cost of borrowing for 
cardholders who do not pay 
off in full from 24.6 per cent to 
19.9 per cent on February I. 

■ The latest private-health 
insurer to move into dental 
care is Norwich Union. Its 
Dental Care plan will start 
from E6 to £12 per month, 
depending on the level of cover 
required. Basic cover includes 
consultations, x-rays and scal¬ 
ing, while root canal fillings 
and gum disease treatment 
come under plan 3. Dentures 
are excluded. 
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A dozen, mostly elderly 
leaseholders who are 
resisting demands of 

up to £15.000 each for repairs 
to their crumbling 1960s block 
of flats are planning to defend 
themselves against Mars Sec¬ 
urity. the block's freeholder, 
which has served writs on 
them for non-payment They 
claim that Mars Security has 
failed to maintain the building 
properly and has. therefore, 
broken the covenants set out in 
the lease. 

Mars Security, trustee of the 
Mars pension fund says that 
the leaseholders in the block in 
Hove. East Sussex, are obliged 
to pay under the terms of their 
leases and has sent bills for 
repairs totalling £125 million. 
Many of the 104 leaseholders 
in the block have already 
yielded to demands for pay¬ 
ment The rest will be forced to 
do so. if they lose their case. 
Mars has sent a total of about 
40 writs to those refusing to 
pay. Some have had several 
writs at differenr times. 

The rebel leaseholders, co¬ 
ordinated by Shula Rich, sec¬ 
retary of the block’s Residents' 
Association, are waiting to 
hear if their case wOl go to a 
full hearing and have contrib¬ 
uted £1,000 each to a legal 
costs fond. 

At the end of last year. Mars 
took three leaseholders to 
court in a “friendly" action in 
an attempt to establish the 
terms of the leases. Some of 
the 104 leases said freeholders 
had a duty to cany oui repairs 
necessary to maintain the 
building and charge this to 
leaseholders, while others said 
that freeholders could ask 
lessees to repair and. where 

Shula Rich, who is co-ordinating the efforts of the rebel leaseholders, is waiting to hear whether their case will go to a full hearing 

Repairs cost residents £1.5m 
Sara McConnell sees how residents of a block of flats 

are trying to clear up confusion over their leases . 

necessary, to replace. Mars 
paid the two leaseholders’ 
legal costs -of up to £10.000. 
The court ordered that the 
three leaseholders were liable 
for the service charges Mars 
was demanding, under their 
leases. However, the judge 
made it plain that the order 
only referred to the two lease¬ 
holders and was not binding 
on any other tenants in the 
block. The court did not make 
a reasoned judgment on the 
meaning of trie leases, as Mars 
was seeking. Mars had hoped 
such a judgment would have 
been a “strong persuasive 
force” on the other 
leaseholders. 

The leaseholders maintain 
that a report they commis¬ 
sioned at the aid of last year 
from the Morton Partnership, 
a firm of structural engineers, 
backs up their daim that the 
freeholders have neglected the 
block. The leaseholders are 
planning to use the report as 
part of their defence against 
Mars’ legal action, Brian Mor¬ 
ton. a consultant to the Mor¬ 
ton Partnership, concluded in 
the report that external works 
to the concrete “envelope" of 
the building “should have 
been carried out sane years 
ago at considerably reduced 
costs because the building 
would not have been in such 
poor condition if proper main¬ 
tenance had been carried out". 
He adds: “By lack of mainte¬ 
nance. the value of the individ¬ 
ual properties has been 

Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 

Life may begin at 40. but 

lax free income for you begins al 55 for 20 years. 

Thai is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see. we have a plan which gives you lax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to  -Tr-,-—. 

your capital. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It*s 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account. We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

advisers in the L’.K. 

offering specialist help 

tor 55 years. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, ana there is 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 
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reduced dramatically. This 
would not have occurred if 
proper planned maintenance 
had been employed and has 
resulted in considerable dis¬ 
tress to the leaseholders of the 
building." 

Since 1992. when the scale of 
the works finally emerged, 
leaseholders needing to sell 

61 believe that a lot 

of leaseholders 
don’t realise 

the commitment 

of entering 

into a lease? 

daim they have been forced to 
accept knockdown prices. Es¬ 
tate agents confirm this. Fox & 
Sons in Hove, which has 
various flats in the block for 
sale said: “The maintenance 
fees are quite expensive. As.. 
soon as people find out aboutL. 
the cost of the worts they are 
put off." Some of the flats have-' 
almost halved in value, mainly 
because of the cost of the 
works, the agent said. 

Colour photographs 
included in the report show 
concrete balconies coming 
away from the wall, cracked 
and broken concrete window 
sills and mosaic coverings and 
rusting metal foments. A bro¬ 
chure advertising the fiats for 
sale when they were first built 

in 1963 described them as 
“magnificently equipped luxu¬ 
ry flats, in one of the finest 
positions on the south coast, 
fitted with every possible 
amenity".. 

Bill Harrison, of Mars Sec¬ 
urity, said the freeholder only 
realised foe building had 
structural problems, after 
damage during foe storms of 
1987. A lot of foe necessary 
repairs had been hidden be¬ 
hind brickwork, which also 
disguised faults in the build¬ 
ing's original construction. In 
real terms, it was also signifi- 

’ cantly cheaper to leaseholders 
to cany out works now than it 
had-been at foe height of the 
property .boom in the late 
1980s. 

Mr Morton rejected Mars’ 
daim that the works had come 
to light only in J987, saying i 
that correspondence in his' 
possession shows leasehold¬ 
ers* longterm concern with 
poor maintenance and man¬ 
agement services: . 

Mr Harrison said MrMor- 
ton's report was “wholly inad¬ 
equate" and that- further 
details had been requested. He 
added: “The majority of les¬ 
sees support Mars Security’s 
actions and around 90 per cent 
of lessees are contributing into 
the reserve fond, exduding 
those for whom special ar¬ 
rangements are being made." 
Unlike some other freehold¬ 
ers, Mars has paid the build¬ 
ers and contractors before 
recouping the money from foe 

lessees, said Mr Harrison. 
“I believe that a lot of lease¬ 

holders don't realise foe com¬ 
mitment of entering into a 
lease. They somehow feel that 
there will magically be some¬ 
one to come along and fix foe 
building. ,If they bought a 
freehold house and it needed a 
new roof after 20 years, they 
would expect to pay for it 
themselves. If there is any¬ 
thing to be learnt from this, the 
leaseholders have to be much 
clearer what they are taking 
on". 

Miss Rich said: “Freehold¬ 
ers, when they purchase a 
freehold, must also realise the 
responsibilities foot they are 
taking on”. 

Yvonne Gibb, chair of the 
Brighten and Hove Tenants 
Association said many lease¬ 
holders in the area were 
having “horrific problems" 
with their freeholders. 
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Families can cut holiday costs with annual travel insurance, says Rose Wild 
*-NEY 31 

Vepsfyfourin every ten 
overseas. travellers: 

[-yak doing so without 

>■ new survey. Hane arttl 
Overseas. .the. largest, travel« 
insw,:Tepats that 43 per 
•gait of mao and 34 per cent of- 
wtmitoi questioned had-trash', 
tiled without insurance to fee1 
pasvaadthat 22 per cent oT 
travellers uialer-3frxiegtdto^ 
'feavd^ withoatihsurahcel r 

- The mme prudent regular: 
travellers aremcreasingly sav¬ 
ing themsdves the trouble of - 
dwrah®;aiptmd for coyer' 
each time they go away by 
insuring themselves and fear 
fannEjeTbr a year at a tuoe. 
ArmnalnKurance is fee fastest 
expanding area fee travel. 
market, and insurers are offer¬ 
ing increasingly competitive 
rates. 

Typically, an annual travel 
pdky. offers cover for an 
unlimited number of trips 

fee year, but wife an 
maximum of days per 

year, which can vary from 90 
to 180. There is Hkdy. to be a 
stipulation feat individual 
trips should not atceed be¬ 
tween 30 and 60 days. Winter 
sport coverage is often limited 
to 17 days, or radnded entirely. 
Policyholders should always 
check fee small print for 
exclusions and spedal condi¬ 
tions. 

The policies divide between 
those designed for the single 
traveller, and those that specif¬ 
ically target families. First 
Direct launched the first fam¬ 
ily-based policy two years ago 
and its popularity has per- 
suadericampetitars to move in 
fee same direction. Most fam¬ 
ily policies cover two adults 
and two children, with addi¬ 
tional premiums for extra 
children- ■■.*'.. 

A spokesman for Hone & 
Overseas said feat fee polities 
are intended for travel os a 
family, and would not cover - 
children travelling on their 

own. The extent of cover and 
.thtsums insined are general¬ 
ly mryh the same as for short 
tertripoficies:Thereis likely to 
be an additional premium for 
anyone over160 dr 65.. 
..'Annual'' have! insurance 
compares fevourabty wife fee 

■ price of single jcstraey xdvex. 
whenafamuy offoorcan pay' 
£100 to cower-a two week 
holiday in Europe. 

The holiday price war be¬ 
tween high street travel agents 

resulted in . attractive 
discounts on pack.- 

But tour opera- 
tors bave m many cases been 
covering fee costs of those 
(fikountswifecoTiunissMnsrf 
as much as 60 per cent on the 
insurance they sell wife fee 
holiday-. 

ConiranerbocfiesJiave criti¬ 
cised the growing tendmey 
among lour operators to sug¬ 
gest the traveller must buy. 
their policies, since it is almost 
always, possible to save costs 
by shopping around. 

I^ecanse of this need to 
load insurance prices, 

- Hone 5 Overseas. 
which insures 30-3Sper cent of 
fee leisure travel market, says 
most of its atmimi travd 
business is done through fee 

B 

“Multi-trip" cover 
costs a single adult £97.50per 
year, wife a spouse.and.two 
children charged at £2860 
extra. This means a fondly of 
four will be covered^.for 
£126.00. National Westmin¬ 
ster allows for up to three 
children who live and travd 
wife fear parents, on its 
family polity at £129. 

Bradford & Bingley has an 
annual leisure policy at £75 
and : €2950 ~ per/child.' hs 
business cover has a:single 
adult rate of £99-50 with a 
fondly rate extension for a 
spouse and two children of 
£57,50. B&Bhas a discount of 
20 per cent.-if personal possess 
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CHASGES The chaiges for the 

Murray Johnsrone Investment 

Trust PEP are among the 
lowest you w’ill Bad. 

A straightforward set-up 

charge of i35 <+ VAT>. and 
the same amount annually 

(or 1,25“» +VAT if this is 
lower V There are no exit 

or redemption charges. 

Ail of which will 

ensure that more of your money 
is working for you, tax-free. 

PERFORMANCE However 

low the charges, investment 

performance is what PEPs 

are all about. So you'll be 
reassured to know that 

in a recent league table 

published by 'Financial 

Adviser', the leading invest¬ 

ment journal, Murray Johnstone 
was named as top Investment Trust 

Management Group for consistent 
performance.* 

HOW TO INVEST Your PEP can be in one of three trusts: Murray Income Trust PIC, 

Murray Split Capital Trust PLC, Murray European Investment Trust PIC. 

You can invest a lump sura (13.000 - £6.000) or monthly <£10G-i?0Q.i. You cun also 

transfer existing PEPs, or shares into the Murray Johnstone Investment Trust PEP. 

Tor further information, call us on FREEPHONE 0800 289 978 or Freepost the coupon. 

Murray Johnstone Limited (MKTt. 
FREEPOST, Glasgow Gl 2BK 

Please send details of the 
Murray Johnstone Investment Trust PEP 

Mr-'Mrs/Ms. 

Address. 

Postcode. TT2804 

GOOD INVESTMENT COSTS LESS 
AT MURRAY JOHNSTONE 

Remember the price of shares and (he income from them can ro town as wdl as up. Past Performance is 
not necessarily a guide IO the future. Investors may nor jjer hack [he amount they invevrd. ExuunR tax J 
levels and reliefs may change and the value of reliefs depends on personal circumstances. * Each year to 
1st .March I4&MP93 Murray Johnstone Limited I member of IMKGt, ? Wesi Nile Sireta, Glasgow Gl 2PX 
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Annual polides take in family holidays as well as business travel and day trips 

sions are already covered 
under a household policy. 
Cover Is available from 
branches and a freephone 
telephone line. 

Abbey National has a fam¬ 
ily policy for £125 per annum 
which covers two adults and 
up to three children who are 

-under 18 and living at home. 

First Direct offers its eastern¬ 
ers a fondly rate, encompass¬ 
ing pnirninari numbos of 
chOdroi. of £109. Since trips 
can be of up to 91 days’ 
duration, it is used by people 
who live in Europe and travd 
to the UK a few times a year. 

This week General Accident 
announced its new annual 

travd policy offering a fomOy 
rate far two adults and two 
children of £90 for Europe and 
£152 worldwide. This is avail¬ 
able through its branches and 
through insurance brokers. 

Thomas Cook charges £270 
for a family of four for 
worldwide cover. The poGcy is 
sold through all its branches. 

THE*i»TIMES 
For information regarding advertising opportunities in the “Business’ 

and “Weekend Money* Section 

Telephone either 071-782 7115 or 782 7523 

THE N E W 

TRUST 
If it’s hijgb capital growth that you’re ’ 

looking for then tbeSchroder UK Growth 

Fund pic could be the answer for you. ' 

What gives this new Fund outstanding 

long term growth potential is the fact 

thai it wil] be managed to exactly the stone 

way as the Schroder UK Enterprise Fond, 

a unit trust which has turned £6,000 into 

£17,912* in five arid a half years. . 

• ThfonewFundwiliaimto-achieve • 

high capital growth through r 

investment in UK. equities. 

•' The Manager will be Schroder 

Investment Management Limited, one ■ 

of the UK’s' leading investment 

naha^erswith a successful record of 

managing UK equity funds. 

• The Fund vriD take aggressive 

investment positions in the UK stock 

-market and can investin any sire or 

• type of company. 

• For every five ordinary shares.. • 

subscribed, sua^fuJapplicants wCl 

receive one warrant. 

* Sours: Mfcropal oflfar to bid net income ftiiweaHl fitim 
1«tehlA88w 24.154, 

• Tt is expected feat fee Fond will be a 

fully qualifying investment trust, for 

PEP investment. 

• Offer doses 2 March 1994. 

To order a Mini-Prospectus please 

return the coupon below or cal] Schroder 

CHentLine on 0800 526 535. 

fi il 
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^Schroder Investment Management 

Since rime immemorial the West has looked to the 

wisdom of the East for inspiration. It is a wisdom 
that has often been allied to a strong entrepreneurial 
spirit 

That entrepreneurial spirit has made the Far East 
the fastest growing economic region in the world today 
- with growth rates of typically 5% to 8% a year 

Japan’s economy is already highly developed. And 
the four ‘Asian tigers*, Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore 
and Taiwan are catching up fast. As are the emerging 
markets of Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and China. 

Save & Prosper believes fee region offers exciting 
investment opportunities with high potential rewards, 

with varied levels of risk. A choice of three Save & 
Prosper funds offer you the ideal way to capture the 

dynamism of fee markets of fee future. 

South East Asia Growth Fund {-established 15 years 

ago to provide exposure to companies In South East 
Asia excluding Japan. Original investors have so far 

seen their money increase its value by more than 

sixteen tunes*. 

•Offer prlcr performance tram 5.81.78 u» LL94 with nid. income reinvested 

Asian Smaller Companies Fund - focuses on the 
region's smaller companies which can grow faster than 

larger companies but often are under-researched, 
providing undiscovered value. 

China Dragon Fund |- invests in ‘China Play' stocks - 
those companies which trade wife or operate in China. 
And which benefit from China’s vast potential. 

FAR EAST EXPERTISE 

Save & Prosper is port of Flemings, one of the UK's 
leading merchant banks, who currently manage over 
£40 billion for investors worldwide. Flemings’ sister 

company Jardine Fleming, is the leading international 

investment management group in the Far East 

ACT NOW 

We believe every serious investor should consider 

including the Far East in their portfolio You can invest 
from as little as £1,000. 

To find out more, ring our free Moneyline, post the 

coupon or talk to your financial adviser. 

ITftTV Over free years to LlJW ihe eqsiviipiu growth wan <43tTS*. 

CALL FREE 0800 282101 
.-MOp^.RrtMnfclfKK 7.Ms 

To: Saw & Procter Seenrlries United, FREEPOST Romford BH11BR. 
Mease send me details of South Ecst Asia Growth Fund, Asian Smaller Companies Fund and China Dragon Fund. 

Surname Fbrenamcs 

Mr/Mrs/M3gs 

Address 

Postcode 

Home Tel (STD) NO Work Tel ( STD! No 

So thai^we may eaD and offer further information. 

THE FBCE OF UMTS, AND ANT INCOME H»0M THEM, CAN 
GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AMD YOU MAT NOT GET BACK 

THE FUU AMOUNT YOU REVESTED. INVESTORS SHOIKD BE 

AMUSE THAT THE MARKETS IN WHICH THESE FUNDS CAN 

INVEST CAN BE HGHtTMOUUT1E EXCHANGE M&MSf 
ALSO CAUSE THE VALUE Of UNDERLYING OVERSEAS 

INVESTMENTS TO GO DOWN OR OR SAVE & PROSPER 

GROUP UD IS A MEMBER OF IMHO AND lAWHO. THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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ibrtunately; 
/sensible people 

p their money in 
Building Society 

Your money, your choice. Margaret Dibben on a report that compares the options 

| INVESTMENT OF £1,000 IN DECEMBER 1945 

1945 

Foreign & Colonial 
Investment Trust PLC 

£1,000 

Building Society 
Highest Available Rate* 

£1.000 

1970 £30.269 £2,369 

1985 £191.470 £7.741 

1993 £898,044 £14,633 

This cable may come as a shock for building society account holders. 

The truth is that white we all start as savers of modest means, by leaving most 

of your money in a building society, you'll remain a saver of modest means. 

Which makes the effect of inflation - even at its present low level - an even 

bigger threat. 

The plain fact is, to save seriously over the long cerm and protect against the 

rising cost of living, you simply have to invest. 
Fortunately, to help protect your future, you can place some of your 

savings in Foreign & Colonial's range of investment trusts through our Private 
Investor Plan. 

For further information, telephone the number below, stating where you saw 

the advertisement and the coupon reference number. Alternatively, post the 

coupon today. 
* Same net cue ro IVI-Mnc BZW. Thoctftcr. Itigber net ole - ranee: Micra^l Figisc*>rc(o3la December 

ukjuebucdcn cool mom. net income remrcaori. TCakadmoo by Foreign fle CoioasJ Mmigcmcni tad. ireng 
amt-maka prica, net income rnnvarrd, m 31k December, inctmtq hmooal 3SK nodnoU apnuu. Cum ctaKgo 
uc 0.2V coombiiMcxcbrfBgOLSft Government samp doty (miMmmSOpJ. 

_Sharein the success._ 
24 HOUR PHONE SBWICE 0734 344447 1 

i INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
I NnwfirfnihwiibuiMnuhiifciuudiniMmfcffi iw4wmi>umi> 
I r—it *~T~‘ iil*lKm'»iuil m if ~| ■ 11lf"' 

NAME 

j POSTCODE_REF T2W1/9* j 

Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd is Manager of fauneeit Foreign & CokwuaJ lineament Trisa and a member 

o/IMRO. The value of Jharacan tall is veil as rise and Hivewsmiv not get back the amount invested. 
Past performance a* on guide to die blue. 

THE«t»<TIMES 

For information regarding advertising opportunities in the ‘Business’ 
and ‘Weekend Money* Section 

Telephone either 071-782 7115 or 782 7523 

An annual investigation made by BZW gives investors the opportunity to compare the relative merits of equities, gilts or cash 

Equities long-term winners 
Investors cannot expect the 

same remarkable returns 
from UK shares over the 

next few years as they have 
enjoyed in recent times, says 
Michael Hughes, managing 
director of BZWs global eco¬ 
nomics and strategy division. 

In his annual investigation 
into the comparative merits of 
shares, gilts or cash, he re¬ 
ports: "Had you been in cash, 
bonds or equities in the lastten 
years, the returns have been 
quite exceptional.'' 

Investors in equities have 
earned more than 10 per cent a 
year in real terms. Even the 
returns from substantial cash 
deposits have been worth¬ 
while because, although inter¬ 
est rates are down, inflation is 
even lower. Mr Hughes says: 
“The real return after inflation 
has been over 5 per cent in 
each of the last four years, and 
you have to go back to the 
Thirties to get those sort of 
returns from cash.” 

Historically, shares outper¬ 
form gilts, and BZW’s tables 
confirm that equities comfort¬ 
ably maintain their reputation 
for beating other investments 
hands down over the long 
term. Between 1918 and 1993. 
the real return from equities 
has been 7.9 per cent a yean 
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As any discerning PEP investor knows, strong 

performance is essential. At Fidelity it’s our prime 

consideration. For example. Fidelity Special Situations 

Trust has seen average growth of 24.6% a year over 14 

years, svhile Fidelity European Trust has delivered 26.0% 

3 year over 8 yean. In fact, both funds are the Number l 
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pertbnnen in their sector since launch. 

The Fidelity PEP lets you 

choose from 10 funds, from the more 

cautious to the more adventurous, covering UK. 

European and International investments. Though each 

fund has its own distinct identity, as :he char, shows, 

they have j|] benefited from Fidelity's proven 

stockpicking skills. An approach chat involves in-depi. 

on-the-ground company research, as you would expect 

from the world’s largest independent investment 

management group. Fidelity's reputation is buiir on 

delivering strong fund performance - a record that’s 

made us the choice of millions of investors worldwide. 

What's more, we’ve made ic easier ro make your 

investment decision by keeping our PEP 

initial charges low. just 2%. 

compared with the 5% or 6% charged by 

most other investment companies. 

Find Ollt more 

Pith interest rates set to stay low or fall even further. list of those near you. together with further details, by With interest rates set to stay low or fall even further, 

the prospects for cquiry markets remain strong. Don't 

wait - at Fidelity we want to help you take advantage of 

these opportunities. Just choose the right fund for you. 

Prefer to be advised? Contact your Independent 

Financial Adviser. If you don't have one, you can get a 

calling Fidelity’'; I FA Linkhne free on: 0800 995533. 

Prefer to make your own decisions? Contact Fidelity 

direct and well give you just the helpful information and 

practical guidance you want. Return the coupon or 

Callfrce 9am-9pm seven days a week on: 0800 414171. 

To Fcfesry invesOTef'ia. PO &}* £«. TctOr*!^. Kent TN11 9t£ Heas* sew ne (Jems cf me FxJeftv P6P ruga w? 

I irr. fccAjig k* rr jjfrw <yowth □ (tisase DCk be*) 

Name (Mr.T.ta7<fc5l:____ 

Sf*5s s*-* Sp.T. ’ C- 

0800 414171 
Fidelity 
investments' 
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from gflts it was 2 per cent 
Cash earned only 1.4 per cent 

Bui Mr Hughes says: "In 
the last five years, the returns 
from gilts and equities have 
bun very close and in the 
calendar year 1993. gilts did 
slightly better. The total return 
from equity growth, including 
dividends and stripping out 
inflation, was S per cent 
against 26.4 per cent from 
long-dated gilts.” 

He expects the more usual 
pattern to re-emerge: “I don't 
think they are going to be so 

dose together in the next live 
years. You are not likely to get 
the same sort of returns from 
gflts as you had in the last five 
years, whereas I do think there 
Is more headway on equities.” 
He believes a return for the 
next three or four years of 
about 10 per cent is realistic. 

The dividend will form a 
larger proportion of this re¬ 
turn than it has recently. He 
says: “We are at the low end of 
the dividend eyrie and for die 
next two or three years real 
dividend growth should actu¬ 

ally be higher than its long¬ 
term average. In the very long 
term, real dividend growth 
has been about 2 pd: cent a 
year, but in the next four dr 
five years I would expect it to 
be at least twice that." 

Even for higher-rate taxpay¬ 
ers, the returns are still good. 
Over die past 75 years, a high 
rate taxpayer has earned a real 
return of 3£ per cent from 
shares when dividends are 
reinvested; This rises to 4J per 
cent if the Second World War 
years are excluded. .Since the 

Solicitors take on stockbrokers The Association of Solici¬ 
tor Investment Manag¬ 
ers (AS1M), a new trade 

association for solicitors who 
specialise in giving financial 
advice, has published its first 
directory of members (Liz 
Dolan writes). 

ASIM claims its members 
are qualified to give the level 
of service normally available 
from a stockbroker or the 
trustee department of a bank. 

. Not all stockbrokers would be 
happy with this Haim- but 
they would be pushed to 
compete with the added ad¬ 
vantage offered by solicitors 
of being subject to Law Soci¬ 
ety regulations. These are 
much tougher than those im¬ 
posed by firmnriai regulatory 
bodies. 

For instance, clients of Law 
Society members can obtain 
unlimited compensation for 
fraud or up to £1 million for 
negligence. In addition, all 
commission paid on foe sale 
of financial products has to be 
disclosed in ftrlL This would 
normally be used to pay fees, 
so there is not necessarily a 
financial gain, but at least 
nothing is concealed from 
clients. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board will soon require 
financial advisers to offer 
some form of commission 
disclosure, bid the extent of 
disclosure is as yet unclear. 

ASIM has 20 full members 
so far. and three associate 

members. Full members must 
have at least one partner who 
is a member of the Securities 
Institute (tiie stockbrokers’ 
trade association) or has an 
equivalent qualification. Asso¬ 
ciates do not meet this require¬ 
ment but will have staff with 
at least five years’ experience 
in investment advice. 

An additional 13 firms are 
described as "candidates”, 
which means partners are 
obtaining the necessary qual¬ 
ifications- More than 100 
other firms have requested 
membership details. ASIM 
says. 

All but one of (he members 
is regulated by the Law Soci¬ 
ety. The exception. Thesis, is 
the investment subsidiary of a 
firm of solicitors and is regu¬ 
lated separately by the Finan¬ 
cial Intermediaries, Mana¬ 
gers and Brokers Association. 
However David Lough. 
ASIM chairman, says clients 
still have the same compensa¬ 
tion rights as those of other 
members through the compa¬ 
ny's parent firm. 

Five of the member firms 
became share shops during 
last summer's BT3 sell-off. 

All solititors who manage 
clients’ financial affairs will 
soon have to obtain an Invest¬ 
ment Advisory Certificate as 
part of the general move try 
the financial services industry 
to improve training and com¬ 
petence levels. 

The Law Society, of Eng- I 

land and Wales says that 
fewer than 900 of its 9,500 
members conduct “discrete 
investment business”. A 
"handful” are regulated by 
FImbra. . 
The directory is free from 
ASIM, Baldocfcs, Chidding- 
stone Causeway, Tonbridge. 
KentTNII SJX. 

Second World War, the return 
has been 25 per cent. These 
figures take account of both 
inflation and the highest rate 
of income tax payable over the 
years on dividends. 

In the past five years, the 
real return from equities to a 
higher-rate taxpayer has aver¬ 
aged 10 per cent a year, but Mr 
Hughes expects-that to revert 
to 3.8 per cent over the next few 
years. Even if shares fall to 
produce the same dramatic re¬ 
turns as they have done re¬ 
cently. the tax breaks available 
give them an extra attraction. 

Most non-taxpaying share¬ 
holders are pension schemes 
but increasingly, money is 
building up tax-free in Peps. 
“The amount of equity income 
which is now received gross is 
toe highest ever and rising 
quite substantially.” 

Mr Hughes concludes; "The 
background condition for equi¬ 
ties is sill favourable, and it is 
increasingly more favourable 
for equities than it is for gflts.” 

You may be quite happy with your pension. Until you 

try to change it. 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 

contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin to , 

wonder just whose pension it is. 

You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans, should you wish to make . 

changes. 

Happily. The Equitable Life has never paid commission : 

to third parties for the introduction of new business. You 

don't have to commit yourself to paying identical 

contributions every year. And, should you decide to retire j 

early, your benefits would be exactly the same as if you had ! 

chosen that date initially. 

What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams In the UiC 

If you'd like to knew more, call Aylesbury (0296126226 

or send off the coupon below for further information by 

post and by telephone. 
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Pure Growth 

ef Pure Schroders 

f/f Pure Performance 
For full details on the new Schroder UK Growth 

PEP including the Mini-Prospectus for the 
Schroder UK Growth Fund pic ring'CfientLine on 

0800 526 535 
This adwartisement Is esuad by Schroder Inwastmani Management 
United, a member of IMRO. The value of investments and the 
Income horn them can go demm as we8 as up and Investors may 
not getback the amount originally invested. 

Schroders 
Schroder biwestmaiit Management; 00473 

"Drachmas? Oh clear, 
moil branch est a 

Warmniffton-on-Sea" 

If you're not exactly a multi-national conglomerate, 

you may find it difficult to get your bank’s big wheels in 

motion to smooth your way in foreign business deals. 

With Tyndall, by contrast, you’d find yourself dealing 

with a bank where o(Shore transactions are simply a drama- 

free extension of your normal business affairs. • ■ 

Our Corporate Multi Currency Account offers you 

money market rates of interest, and fixe, switching between 

currencies, in one simple-to-use account 

What’s more, if your total balance in all currencies 

stays above £10,000. all your sterling transactions in the j|? 

U.K. could be free of charge. 

To find out more about a bank that speaks your 

language - and your customers’ language as well - send us 

the coupon or telephone Sharron Law on 0272 744720. 

© TYNDALL 

T™W! Bank pk. FREEPOST. 29-33 VicHmaSttm. 
CTiuon. Brhiol BS8 4YZ. 
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J The Equitable Life j 
1 You profit from our principles i 
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A correction to the long bull market 

is inevitable; the question is when 
it will come, Robert Miller writes 

ieemm^tmoppa- 
bte rise'in the US stock 

as: vw^agk to: predict the 
{X]eciKtk>tor&ti^zichacQrreC' 
tkMVwtokepiace. That k wifl 
teqjpeoseons certain. But the' 
bestaasensusoatoe timing Is 
-^5onS&HB* this year. That j& 

Lafl[tfle help to UK investors 
who wantto includeAmerican 
shares in their, portfolios lad 
are. unsure taf ’when or', howl" 
much to invest -■■/. ■ *. 

The indie or less saadyorise\ 
in the US stock iriufcetT has 
been helped by Eow;inSa^on: 
and km interest cates anid a 
belief that the economy, has 
emerged from recession, not 
just' in statistical.terms but 
also to improving compahy ; 
fffofits and order btxAs. ; ^ : 

There has also been a huge' 
outflow of savings from low- 
interest deposit accoonte-infer 
US mutual funds—the equiv¬ 
alent of UK unit trusts . --; . 
creating even greater demand . 
for shares in general. So large- 
are the sums involved that US 
fund managers have taken toe 
unprecedented step of invest¬ 
ing money in emerging mar¬ 
kets such as those of--South-. 
East Asia. 

This has boosted toe perfor¬ 
mance of these markets, hi toe . 
third quarter, of 1993. .US in¬ 
vestors bought foreign shares - 
and bonds worth more than 
$46 trillion, a world record. 

But when a market becomes : 
as highly valued as America's, 
it takes only one event or news 
item to trigger a downward 
correction. The past two weeks 
have seen, an earthquake, 
floods and a particularly vi- ' 
a’ous freeze. On the political 
front, a special investigator is 
examining the involvement of 
the President and Mrs Clinton 
in toe so-called Whitewater- 
gate affair. Any one of these 
factors could alarm investors. 
Yet the average daily volume 
of shares traded on the New 
York Stock: Exchange so far 
this year has exceeded 300mil¬ 
lion. compared withlast year’s 
daily average of 265 naffion. 

On the investment merits of 
toe US market, azidtoe weight 
it should have in the portfolios 
of UK investors. Keith Jacks. 

- < CHINA* • 
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MARKET 
EMERGES 
Find out about mvestmg 
in China by ruling our 

free Mooegfine orison:'. 

0800 282 TOT 
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director of-Kirio- 
won Bensons private banking 
arm in London. said: The US 
stock-market accourtis tor just 
under-40 per. tax ..of toe 
workfsstoikmatfketcapfralb- 
anott Thatis SO per centimre 
thanJapan's.J 

. “We advise most dsents. and 
ceftiuhjy.tocse wtopoitfofios 
of less than £500000. to invest 
in. toe US market through a 

. twdkflversiflfid. UK-author- 
•ised'imfr or mvestment trust 
Bsted under the North Ameri¬ 
can category/* . 

< There are currently 125 such 
-unit trusts, but only sixinvest¬ 
menttrusts. _■ 

. Thelatest Mkropal statis¬ 
tics on North America show 

/toaiovpr the past year. the top 
places have been dominated 
by fondsthat invest in smaller 
comjuuizes. Bnt Mrjedcssaufc 
“Over The longer term, the 
trusts which invest m-.toe. 
forger, more established com- 

,:pames, such as those listed oh 
toe Standard <& Poor's 500 
mdex,- should provide more 
consistait returns.” North American funds 

are not jua about toe 
US. Canada should 

not be overlooked. Smith & 
Wjfliamson'Stop-performing 
Canadian unit trust shows a 
43 per cent gain, against a 
sector average ofjust under 12 
pa oent over the fast year. 

But Peter Evans Lorobe, 
: Smith & Williamson'S fund 
manager,' admits: “We could 
just as easily be in the bottom 
ten. Most North American 
funds do not invest in the 
Canadian stock market, be¬ 
cause it is dwarfed by, big 
brother. Yet witoout a. qualm, 
many investors will ignore ; 
fanarfa and - pla<^ quite a 
large proportion of their port¬ 
folios iiwn smaller. «nd proba¬ 
bly less mature and liquid 
markets such as Hong Kong 
and Australia.’*. 

On profit prospects. John 
Haynes, one.of .four New- 
York-based fund managers of 
Fleming’s £300million Ameri¬ 
can. investment trust, .says:. 
“Jhe^ger conq)ahies should, 
see profit increases of between 
10 and 12 per cent this year.” 

__ .Walter Downey, who man-. 
ages fidelity's US equity in-, 
comefrind—a UK authorised 
unit bust rr from Boston 
believes . President Clinton's 
proiriems - have been over-' 
estimated. He says The stock 
market as~ an institution does 
not give a hoot about toe', 
spedal investigation unless it " 
threatens the Residents very 
survival"' ■ 

One US commentator who 
beeves a stock market collec¬ 
tion is overdue is George 
Herbert Walker ID,-chairman 
of StifH I'ficolaus. a broking 
and investment firm based in. - 
St Louis. “Over ffiree yearn, 
toe stock market, has consis¬ 
tently moved up/1 be says. 
Thiere has ' never been a 
period of such growth, witoout 
a serious correction; When it 
comes, toe market will toll by 
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President Clinton's troubles could alarm investors—but experts say this is unlikely 

Phone line 
to explain 
unit trusts From February, mem¬ 

bers of the public win 
have access to a 24-hour 

telephone line giving informa- 
tion on unit trusts and invest¬ 
ment trusts. The phone line is 
one of the initiatives an¬ 
nounced by toe Association of 
Unit Trusts and Investment 
Funds (Audi) this week as part 
uf a proposed package of 
measures to raise public 
awareness of toe sector. 

Unit trusts had a record 
year in 1993. Sales of £9-1 
billkm tooktoe value of funds 
up by 49 per cent to £955 
bUUon. But outside the small 
sector of toe adult population. 
4 per cent, tom invests in unit 
trusts, there is remarkably 
little understanding of what 
they are, and almost as little 
interest according to a survey 
from NOP. published today. 
Whiie 30 per cent of non unit 
trust investors said they were 
aware unit trusts existed, only 
a third knew what they were. 

Autif is only too conscious 
of toe problem, which wffl be 
exacerbated as the current 
investment boom steadies. A 
customer base needs to be 
attracted from outside ABC! 
over-35-yearolds based in the 
South East 

Tbe NOP survey revealed 
that only 2 per cent of those 
questioned acquired their unit 
trusts through a building soci¬ 
ety. Peps did better In that 
sector with 9 per cent, and 
Autif is optimistic thati 
through feeding toeir custom¬ 
ers into Peps, the banks and 
bufldmg societies will bring in 
more new investors. He in¬ 
dustry wants to present unit 
trusts as flexible savings vehi¬ 
cles that can be geared to¬ 
wards saving for spedal 
needs, such as school fees. 

Rose Wild 

UK UNIT TRUSTS IN SECTOR 

End date 
Start date 

244)1.94 
01.01.93 

1 S & W Canadian 143J9 
2 Prolific AmerOpps - 13&38 
3 Gartmore Amer &nrgno 137.97 
4 Britannia U Amar On 132S7 
5 Hypo FSC Us Smflr Cos 132.16 

125 Trusts inaector - 8VQ 111.65 

Pmtomancaa dm* toe value of €700 
iMBUd on an Otar to BSD oaae w& nel 
etcave wmesTod 

UK INVESTMENT TRUSTS IN 
SECTOR 

End date - 240134 
Start date.01.01.83 

1 N Atlantic Smflr C*» - ' 221.19 
2 Qcwett Arner SmSr Cos 14228 
.3 LevWBfled OpportunBy 13021 
4 Remtng American IPS95 
5 American 12539 
6 US Smaller Companies naiO 

6 Trusts in sector — av- 
144.12 

ParfoimunamshoiiHhevatoealSIOOcna 
UtUnartat to Md-mutet baas tuft net 
Income ronveaed 

Scawca: Moqpnt 

between 10 and 15 per cent. 
Even so, I think British inves¬ 
tors should have an exposure 
to toe US. The rate of growto 
may slow, but there is now a 
general feeling that the econo¬ 
my has emerged from toe 
doldrums." 

financial 
advice. 

If you have at least £5j000 to invest, you’ve 

everything to gain from personal financial 

advice. Especially when it’s straightforward, 

and offered free.. To arrange your 

appointment with a NatWest Adviser, call 

today on 

Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm, Saturday 9am to 6pm, Sunday 9am to 5pm. 

t!» National Westminster Bank 
IV e’re here to make life easier 

National Westminster Bank Pic. Member of IMHO: Member of the NalWest Life 
and NatWest Unit Tnisr Marketing Group. R^istered No. 929027 England. 

Registered Office: 41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP. ^ ^ 
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I INVESTMENT OF £1,000 IN DECEMBER 1945 1 

1945 

Foreign & Colonial 
Investment Trust PLC* 

£1.000 

1970 £30^69 

1985 £191.470 

1993 £898,044 
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Now you can invesr your pension contributions in 

the world's oldest investment trust. 

The same famous growth potential. The same 

celebrated low set-up charges and annual fees. No 

penalties for varying contributions or early retirement. 

And no tax on your pension plan. 

Start a plan or supplement your existing pension 

now. 

For more details, telephone tbe number below, 

staring where you saw this advertisement and quoting 

the coupon reference number. Alternatively, post the 

coupon today. 
•Source: Foreign & Colonial Muupenieai Lid Mid-iiurlict jmtn. 

net income icukvoI at 3!u December, ml hnnrlal 5.50 notuaul 
etpettscL Current chuj^ IL75 conmnwon ncL OS^ uzmp din* imin.Vipi 

_ Sharejn Ae success._ 
T~24 HOUR PHONE SERVTCE 0734*^1321 1 
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1 
I — 
^POSTCODE_ __REF: P/T jOn/g^j 

Foreign & ColomJ Mmufsemcni Lid o J member of 1MRO 

The vituc uf duiDQs tell k. well u tac ml invcnmsmi, not fp bicLihc 

trtKHini invested. Past performance is do guide in rbc furore. 

T« benefits may v«y end ihcir value depends on iadivulii*! ciictunsunces. 

PRIVATISATION IS TAKING 
OFF ACROSS EUROPE. 

NOW YOU CAN SHARE IN 
ITS POTENTIAL. 

.VC- •' '■ 

Privatisation has set some of the UK's most important 

businesses free from Government ownership - 

transforming their competitiveness, and creating 

great investment potential. 

Now, investors can look further afield - especially 

to continental Europe. Privatisation programmes in 

many European countries are creating opportunities 

in sectors from telecommunications and utilities to 

financial institutions. 

Mercury European Privatisation Trust, a new 

investment trust managed by Mercury Asset 

Management pic and sponsored by S-G.Warburg 

Securities, will be launched in early February. It will 

offer investors access to a wide range of European 

privatisation opportunities and will qualify for 

investment within a PEP. It will aim to achieve 

long-term growth of capital and income by investing 

in continental Europe and the UK. 

The mini prospectus will be issued in early 

February. To receive a copy, you should register 

without delay by contacting your financial adviser, 

returning the coupon below or calling the Share 

Information Office free on 0500 11 0500. 

Share Information Office 0500 11 0500 

To: Mercury Asset Management pic, FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. Please register me for the Mercury European Privatisation Trust pic 

TUEKS 

Surname Initials Title 

Address 

MERCURY EUROPEAN 
PRIVATISATION TRUST Postcode 

Issued by Mercury Asset Management pic (member of IMRO}. Please note that toe value of an investment in the Trust and the income from it can go down 
as well as up *s>4 can be affected by exchange rate movements. You may not get back toe amount you invest. 

Tills advertisement is not an offer. Applications should only be made os toe basis of listing particulars relating to Mercury European Privatisation Trust 
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Look no further for 
a first class return. 

With our Postal 30 Account, a higher 

rerurn is just around the corner. 

That’s because Postal 30 is available 

exclusively by post rather than through 

our branches and agents. 

And the rate that you see is the rate 

you earn. You'll find there are no catches 

or complicated bonus penalties. 

UP TO 

725% 
fl gross 

RATES GUARANTEED 
UNTIL 1 MARCH 1994 

1 ANNUAL INTEREST 

Amount 
you Sivest 

% 
Grass 

96 
Net* 

£50,0004- 7^5 5.44 

£25,0004- 7.00 5.25 

£10,0004- 6.85 5.14 

£2,500+ 6.40 4.80 

Help to buy a home 
■M. %/ ai ANWELL&B 

Rw jit uinta or I CL l.*4 hu tin nrr. " Inienai will K patiMc ntr ul Kim rare mam: tj«. 
prnih 25\ l^uji mat hcusiMranf (ri muKitparn) «c. id^a n>Hw nt|ani| iqKfljui. pat. 
hMliAiwin^nvinbncirf.mniMamlRnmiucKtpiLa.’m.llriKntaDDaaraltbiin. £2J0a 
hi kivc ui«o rah- wil jp|4,. The Lunn . tar pa*nil mr uiK. and . rpai pemum-ra UK 
retain** mh. Full Miami Term, jnj C,nJirvn> mD he tau widl fimrafffeMioii trrnn. FulkimnR 
romp d nor«ua|4eml j[y4uuut larat. yurr |m,[«Mk a ill uiuilh kia in *tai wnfon flic toD 
■i.irkinpliL, . ri-ltI III Aaiwrl 11 J UtoMoJ i.tla. O^niif.n Attuuni r. in wo.. 

You only need give thirty days notice- 

ro make penalty free withdrawals. 

For full details, call us free 9-5 Monday 

to Friday, 10-3 weekends (you can leave a 

message at other times). 0500 50 5000 

Or invest with the coupon, with any 

amount from £2,500. Post haste. 

Postal 30 Account 

m 
NORTHERN ROCK 

Northern Rock Building. Sooctj. Principal Office: Northern Rock House. 
Gotfim Newcastle upon Tyne NEl A PL 

M.-inhcr ul >t« BuriJov Nairtm Aimmai and the Bin Id mg Su.wacs 
Ifliruur Pi'lcaimLdwiK. Ai.fTi..-..xd Chillma. CRM 

Please past first class to: Karen O'Sullivan. Investment Direct, Northern Rock House. Gosfortti, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL 

I/We enclose cheque to be invested in The Postal 30 Account for £ {minimum investment £2,500. 

maximum account balance £500,000 including joint accounts) payable to the account holder's name/s and crossed 'A/c Payee Only', 

j—j Interest to be paid annually Into my bank /Northern Rock 

Current Account/Investment account. iDeteiawnereappUcatna) Full name/s. 

BANK/CURRENT ACCOUNT NUMBER 

1 . 1_i !_1_L 1 

BANK SORT CODE 

1 1 1 1 1 

NORTHERN ROCK INVESTMENT ACCOUNT NUMBER 

I —L__ 1 I_I LI I I I ■ I 

| j interest to be added annually to my Postal 30 Account. 

PI I/We require an Interest with No Tax Deducted" appBcation form. 

fHck appropriate bo*.) 

Address . _ 

Date. 

Please confirm receipt of my cheque, and send my Postal 30 Account application form. PXTTM 

Jffl Insleylooksata 
shared ownership 

scheme which puts 

newcomers on the 
property ladder 

Although home owner¬ 

ship is cheaper than it 
has been for many 

years, it is still beyond many 
people's resources- But the 

young and less well-off could 

find a way on to the housing 
ladder through shared owner¬ 

ship under one of the schemes 

run by housing associations. 

The choice of homes under 
shared ownership was origi¬ 

nally restricted to properties 
on the associations' own hous¬ 

ing developments. But a grow¬ 
ing number are prepared to 
consider taking a share in any 
suitable property chosen by a 
prospective purchaser. This is 

becoming known as Diyso — 

do-it-yourself shared 
ownership. 

Werner Jazdziewski. an ad¬ 

vertising salesman, is waiting 

to complete the purchase of his 

first home through a Diyso 
scheme. He is buying 40 per 
cent of a three bedroom house 

in Bromley, -south London; 

Tower Housing Association 

will own the remaining 60 per 
cent 

Mr Jazdziewski. his wile 

and two children are council 

tenants, but expect to be able 

to move into their own home 
within a few weeks. “You are 

buying through shared owner¬ 

ship because you don't have 

enough money to buy a house 

yourself. You only have 

enough money to have one 
shot at the target If you miss, 

your money is gone.” he says. 

“Diyso is a lot of work. You 
have to put your whole heart 

into it. otherwise you will fail 

You have to do your 

homework.” 

Although the householder 

has to pay rent on the part of 

his borne owned by the hous¬ 

ing association, tins is subsi¬ 

dised by the Government 

There are 2300 housing asso¬ 

ciations registered with the 

controlling body, the Housing 

Corporation. About 200 of 

these offer shared ownership. 

Hale & Associates works 

with more than ten housing 

associations and claims to 

help 2500 people find mort¬ 

gages for shared homes each 

year. Derek Hale, a former 

Diyso owner himself, believes 

the Government now favours 

Drvso as a method of encour- - 

Man of property: Werner Jazdziewski with his daughter Caroline and son Adam 

aging people into home own¬ 

ership and says that in spite of 

spending cuts more money 
appears to be going to the 

scheme- 

Each housing association 

has its own criteria for accept¬ 

ing an application for shared 
ownership. The highest priori¬ 

ty goes to the homeless. All 

housing associations require 
die applicant to have sufficient 

income to pay the mortgage 

and rent each month. 

Most housing associations 

prefer the shared owners to 
buy a house rather than a flat 

Hie lease is simpler to orga¬ 

nise and the property will be 

easier to selL Tonybee Hous¬ 

ing Association allows a 

shared ownership buyer to 

spend up to £102.100 in most 

London boroughs on a home 

with more than two bedrooms. 

In the commuter belt towns of 

Sevenoaks. Guildford or 

Woking the limit is about 

£79300. All houses that re¬ 

quire repairs costing £2.000 or 

more are rejected. 

After a year, shared owners 

can increase their stake in 

their home by a process called 

“staircasing”. If die owner 

buys out die association com¬ 

pletely. he will be granted a 

new lease or, in the case of a 

house, the freehold. 

Householders freed 
from negative equity Hundreds of thousands 

of families were re¬ 

leased from the nega¬ 

tive equity trap in the final 
three months of last year, as 
house prices started to rise and 

unemployment started to fall. 

The Woolwich Building Soci¬ 

ety said this week that the 

number of people with mort¬ 

gages higher than the value of 

their home has fallen by 

400,000 to 12 million. 
The South East of England, 

which was worst affected by 

house price faffs, now has 

130.000 borrowers — a 4 per 

cent reduction to 13 per cent — 
with negative equity. 

Across Britain, die amount 

of money tied up In homes 

with negative equity fell from 

£11 billion at the end of 1992 to 

£85 billion at the end of 1993. 

The Woolwich estimates that 

the average negative equity is 

£7,000. but in the South East 

the average value is £10.000 

while in Yorkshire and Hum¬ 

berside it is £1500. 

The diminishing fear of 
negative equity is one factor 

encouraging buyers into the 

market housing analysts 

believe. Another is 

affordability. TSB’s afford¬ 
ability index for January 1994 

shows dial a typical first-time 

buyer needs to spend only 26 

per cent of his take-home pay 

on the mortgage. TTiis com¬ 
pares with 67 per cent in the 

winter of 1990. 

First-time buyers now need 

£80 a month less than a year 

ago to cover a mortgage. Then, 

•payments on a £47,400 home 

were £325 a month. Now a 

typical first-time buyer's prop¬ 

erty costs £49300 but pay¬ 

ments are £245. 

The revival in the housing 

market Is also helping people 

facing financial difficulties to 

sell and trade their way down 

out of trouble,' the Council of 

Mortgage Lenders said this 

week. The number of proper¬ 

ties repossessed fell by 10,000 

in 1993 compared with 1992, 

with 26,760 homes seized in 

the second half of 1993. 

Sara McConnell 
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inter Man 2*7 gn >JJJ5 - 090 ... 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Rani Exchange koodoo Ed 0712837101 
-433 Prop BUS 
xtansKed IntUrt 
-do- ACC 

EdOln inliui 
-do-ACT 

Fixed In: In Rial 
iU-ACC 

liul InftaJ 
■do- ACC 

NSi A/nrrirtiiU 
■do-ACC 

paclSc Inula! 
-do Acc 

Properi)- inloal 
-do-AfiC 

lAda-LnU HUH 
-dO-Acr 

DqtOMUifclal 
-do-ACC 

Euro Initial 
-do-ACC 

752.80 
936815 5.”") -OJO 
71130 740.9) 
75090 79040 - 4 .60 
USD 5 IJCSJ - S.90 
48240 507.M - I.M 
K1.90 71040 
4teJ0 511 JO 
MOJO 711X00 
[5790 l«:2D 
2B2D S1JD 
259.6* r.= IO 
727 JO 344 40 
[6420 17280 ... . 
£9JQ 241.40 
ni«0 mao - iso . 
2115D 29100 - 1.70 . 
19540 20570 ... . 
273.93 287 70 
10420 uaio 
12*. 10 I29W 

- 120 . 
- AM . 
• 6 70 
• 050 .. 
• 1.10 . 
• aie . 
* OJO . 

> aio 
150 
3.00 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
ifnipm. | Kkn Edward Road. BrcnNwnd. 
eSScSmSS: 0277200939 
SOnaced I72J0 I SI 20 - I JO • 
Vni 2U90 35.10 - J» ... 
UKEouB) 17150 IB2A0 -110 ... 
rto-Pms 193.90 2D9J0 - 230... 

imenEUknul 117.90 ISMrt 
Tlo-PBB IbOM 18900 .010. 

Depart ijoJO 14403 • aw . 
-do-Pens 16040 18220 *aK> ... 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
3 FhstaTT AtinxG IwadM EC2M 2PA 
(771638 arir 
UXEqirty Fd 39U0 -300 
>otUi America 3h2S0 » ' -* 
Far East Find (OLIO -4080 • IS) 
Global Managed *WO Min •• 
Depart Fund 3AJ0 23txOO .020 
rrimcRerttontal I3J0 IM 10 

«lj TM 
*f- « 

European Fund 266.10 203.10 •• 4J0 ... 
PWdInieron 7190 76JO - aio ... 

HILL SAMUEL LIFE 
NLA Tower. Aditirraartc 
0818064355 
StcuriiT Fund 
Britlih Fund 
iwemadonal 
Dollar Fund 
Capua! Fund 
Income Fund 
propeny series A uaurt 
property unhs 700J0 
nnanctal Fund 63030 
Managed Ser A sasjo 
Managed Units 10122 
High Yield Fund 71040 
Money Series A 28060 
Money Urdu 
UpihyPund 
Fixed (merest 
(Ddexedser* 
European Fund 744JO 
Kawral Kes now 
Far East Fund 
smaller Cm 
SpcdalSUx 
Man currency 
Japanese IttP 
Lis Smaller Cos 

533.90 
553x0 
53560 
J7540 
48&J0 
737x0 

TAX 7D 
64450 
405JD 
195 JO 

661.90 
x-?nn 
473JP 
257JD 
254.10 
223.70 

Rood. Craydow 

565J» 
Sffi.00 
56650 
397JO 
516.70 
78060 
453 60 
735.90 
6672X3 
?*J0 
10655 
751.80 
297 00 
NO JO 
682.10 
428.90 
20680 
787.10 
328.90 
71X350 
SSZ40 
50080 
27220 
286.90 
236-80 

- 660 ... 
- 640 ... 
. JJO ... 
- MO ... 
- 140 ... 
-470 ... 

... SJO 

*230 
- JJO ... 
- 4JD ... 
-5.7D ... 
• OX ... 
• 640 ... 
- UD ... 
- 040 ... 
- 103 ... 
-1080 ... 
- 090 ... 
• IJO ... 
• 280 . . 
- 210 ... 
» tt70-. 
- 150 ... 

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 
Irfcfe life Centre. Vienna Sneer. Si Atsaoa 
Hero A3J5TF. V7Z745BI 
GkiPal Managed 57360 6Q3JO - 4JO ... 
LJ total Property 2J90O 243.70 . 
GkrtaJFbuim S46J0 575.00 -7.10 .. 
data) Erjulty 612-33 64A40 -670... 
dotal Casi 20740 21880 . 0 M3 

BM 
wUy YM 

Offer *1- » 

Deport A 
Mixed A 
Index Stock A 
Inietnadonal A 
Equity P 
HredldtP 
Property P 
Deport P 
Mixed P 
Index «oc*P 
Inuanarionol p 

7167 JD 
13012X3 
>17600 
7IS3J0 
WU3.« 
I56&2SO 
09580 
CDF JO 
*570.70 
1255JO 
04200 

* OlO 
- 070 
- L» 
. 2_Z) 
-1060 
- 450 
» 050 
♦ OJO 
- 270 
- L40 
« US 

LONDON A MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
WnaJadc Part. Eater EXS IDS. 692283456 
lnv Trust Cap W7U3 ... -JJO ... 
-do-Arc (KW4.4 ... - J70 .. 

Property cep H464D ... -OlO.. 
■do-ACC 132760 ... -OlO .. 

FMltnrosiCap tzzixn ... - 270.. 
-do-Am 04620 ... -400 .. 

Equity Cap >348.90 ... -JJO... 
-do-ACC IS 150 ... - JJO ... 

Internal)Cap OS3JO ... • IJO ... 
-do-Acc 09700 ... ♦ 260 . . 

CM Deport ap >16620 ... -OKI ... 
•dO-ACC >25400 ... -080 .. 

FlCXOlteCap 4574.90 - 150 ... 
■do-ACC >541 JD ... - JJO ... 

ManuyioakerR1 M6IJ0 ... - 2-23 ... 
CapffaJCnroth U76SJ - 660 .. 

MAG 
vk 

LAUREMIAN 
Baruwoud. Claa 
0452 nun 
Crd Mgd 
PropertT 

American 
(.4C Equity M 
is pan 
index-Ud 
HlipineM 
Crowthcap 
Money 
InicniauonaJ 
Heoderoon actot 
Perpetual stare 
Growth cap 
-do-Act 

LIFE 
rearer GI4 7RZ 

512.40 534JO 
486J0 44080 
4365D 45440 
414.43 43633 
475JD SOOJO 
21120 73270 
141.10 201.70 
40000 947JO 
46200 44OJ0 
34250 41210 
40650 42940 
229190 242Q0 
34100 2M.90 
46200 UbJF 
68210 71800 

• I1.Z) 
■ 1.40 
• OH) 
- 610 
- 1.19 
- IJO 
- 7 JO 
-633 
>033 
> ZJO 
-OlO 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNTT ASSURANCE 

135.10 142J0 

do-ACC 

I • 200 ... 
I • JJO ... 
I * 2U3 ... 

860.40 OQ670 • 640 ... 
20233 2I34D . OJO ... 
34020 3SUS -OJO 

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND 
ID Panda* Steel Edfabrn* EH55EB 
QHSSOSm 
MarwsedFund 37050 now - IPO ... 

61Q7T3 64240 - 640 ... 
24640 31200 . 100 . . 
24620 288JO -OK ... 
345.10 3e2» - 260 ... 
384 10 404*0 - 221 ... 
158-30 • 167 70 - ZJO . . 
311 80 32630 ♦ 1.40 
25660 30170 • 140 ... 
14100 1*8,43 - 030 .. 

UK Equity 
Propeny 
Money Marker 
Fixed barren 
Japan 
Nona America 
lnfcoudonal 
European 
FarEas 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
POgBgc Way. WnnUry. Middx HA9SIUB 

Equity Unhs XU3J9 -1.76 ... 
prapem-uidB . . 
Bal M Exec Unit UrtJS £7157 -042 
2nd Efflrty acc uJiuo tosjd -*00 ... 
MHWlIncAC 647 10 Ml 10 -160 
2nd ETOpejTVACC 2*600 2563D . 
aUMngdJAa IS8J0 I9U0 - 200... 
2nd Mnpd J Ace 40640 55150 - 040 . 
2nd 3rlnft04 ACC 24700 260 0) - 160 ... 
2ndI7epD9lr ACS 27290 288JO - OJO... 
221dCW4iX 324 70 341 JO - 300 ... 
2nd AJlUTAflC 71450 75210 - 260 ... 
aWIndMirrAB: 25630 269-80 -OlO .. 
aid index ACC 214 90 22620 - UO .. . 
ZRd FarEas ACC «LW SIZJO • SJO ... 
ZndCtelAffi 190-80 200.90 -OlO ... 
2nd Euro ACC 17030 174JO * 160 ... 
ZIMUpanACC 14680 207JD — 4.40 ... 
aid Heriugf see TOiOo 73.70 . 
2ndlluCT§dA£C 16370 I72J0 - 250 ... 
2nd OP Gin ACT 13840 145.10 - 060 .. 

LONDON LIFE 
lllirreis^e Sowt BrisoL BSI6EA 

Equity 

Amer Bond acc 
Amar lee Send 
AmSmlrCoe ad 
Aastrolaria 8d 
coro modlty Bond 
Depart Pond acc 
Equky sand acc 
European Bd acc 
Emayid sd acc 
Far Qs Id acc 
GUI Bond ACC 
GcM Bund acc 
High YlertBond 
tndei-LnAGl Id 
InrenuuICBBl Bd 
Japan Bond acc 
japan Sib cm Ac 
Manned Bomb 
prop Bond aoc 
Rec Bond acc 

414.40 
«a*3 
24060 
nx in 
32640 
35170 
15605 
37840 
76760 
33670 
4*110 
173.70 
37220 
223.70 
77050 
26620 
257.70 
425.4D 
361.10 
781 JO 

635J0 
515 JO 

xw.ia 
34280 
37040 
16387 
347.40 
00610 
3SLS0 
41360 
18250 
39100 
237.10 
809JO 
27960 
270.70 
47190 
J74J0 

- 360 
1 070 
- JJO 
. 1.70 
- 04Q 
. 020 
. 040 
. 3.40 
-laia 
- 2-93 
- 7.40 
- 7 JO 
- 1.70 
- ZJO 
- 3.40 

.OJO 
- 620 . 
• 030 . 
-620 . 

MGM ASSURANCE 
JMCM 
BND2DT. (m3 204*31 
UEEquttv 24U0 
UK £oa#r AIC 333.10 
Special sits 9940 
Spedal shr Are J36J0 
Natth American isr.TO 
R American Ace 257.10 
Fjctric Basin jura 
Paclllc Bar In acc 539.10 
fired imron 31690 
Fixed tattreaacc 43IB0 
Property 16170 
Property «e 223.10 
Dcparit 15103 
Deport Are 20880 
MBnOffd 777 DO 
Managed Acc jmbo 

MANULIFE GROUP 

USSR”* 
Managed Fund 
propeny Fund 
Eauliy Fund 
GIB Edged M 
Deport Fund 
Inwjmient Fd 
uuemanoofli 

Hew. Heesc Rad. Worthing 

25620 - 340 
35870 - 4JO 
104 70 -070 
(4040 - 0*3 
147 Ml 
27070 * a 10 
41450 * IJO 
sen 50 . 210 
33150 - 283 
XV60 - 3JS 
171 JO 
236<A! » OJO 
I WOT 
219J0 .0.10 
29160 - 140 
36800 -220 

73150 
485.40 
947JO 
655.70 
32210 
40240 
58)00 

Hera 

7700) .IIM) 
511 JO * 210 
99703 .2270 
MOJO • 600 
SNOT * 040 
42250 - 4.70 
582M3 • 440 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si Batrtatouxciw " 

BSI2NH 
CQ722H34* 

BarrtalcacM Hone. Lewioa Mead 

UK EquBy 
CIREdfftd 
imcns Fund 
UK Fuad 
■ml Equity 
im) Managed 
Norm American 
FVEan 
mh currency 

NM LIFE ASSURANCE 
ErtenrisF Hccsc Pntniwidli 
07058C7TO 

43240 455.10 -OS .. 
36270 381 TO - i« . . 
U4J0 <67*0 -8.10 .. 
372-50 39210 * OJO ... 
cm sn SSS.I0 - OJO .. 
647*0 581*0 - IjOO .. 
61 IJO 643 40 - IJO ... 
214*0 St.10 - 1.10 ... 
517.70 54490 - JJO ... 
357*0 24140 -0.40 ... 

oepotli 
MSB 

Eiiutry A 
Fired IMA 
Property a 

MSI » - 9J0 ... 
143660 - 4JD ... 
(365*0 • OJO .. 
C84 10 . -aa) ... 
K.10.70 - 210 . 
(£24-53 - 1*0 .. 
>5190 - 3*6 ... 
lai.io . - 220 ... 
1)93x0 - 1*0 . . 
1161 00 - 

EMdty 
FUedUuemr 
Managed 
Deport 
Property 
American 
AxDMUtn 
European 
G tonal Managed 
Income Are 
40-Din 

loiernadooBi 
Japan Smaller 

152.90 16090 
56SJD 34550 
726.70 764.90 
33090 348 JO 
43030 442.40 
41680 437JO 
S72J0 63260 
527.90 5*560 

040 .. 
490 ... 

■ IJO ... 
0-2) ... 
7-40 ... 
140 ... 
5.40 ... 
7JO ... 

53450 552.(0 
338JO 34550 
495-00 52100 

Singapore a Mai 361.40 38040 
Smaller cm 44610 46760 

804.10 J4t>« -1740 ... 
680 6» 
150 ... 
050 ... 
in ... 
650 ... 
1.(0 ... 
2JD ... 
3l» ... 

MOJO C84J0 
622.40 65500 
769J0 809 KI 
10720 1(284 

TUyo Fluid 
UK Equity 
acMvairsdMg 
EquftyPnwCap 

NPi 
48 Gnretiiuiili Sneer. London EOF3HH 
0716Z3 4300 
Managed «9.n 525.90 -610 ... 
UK Equip/ 631 JO 66640 -IO0O ... 
OvemuEdahy 44ijo 51760 « in ... 
Americai C3IJ0 45600 - JJO.,, 
Far Eos 573.60 MS TO * am 

Nd 
vta to 

Offer *1- % 

Propeny moo 21660 - 0*0 ... 
Fixed lnteres 3*9JO 409.40 - 1.90 ... 
Indexed Gill J4JJ0 25810 - JJO ... 
DepmU 21080 221JO *-010 ... 

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Eb NUAM Foods 
PO Boo Ml Norwich NR3IPP 
060X627200 
ManagedPund 14469 I5Z3.I -1240 ... 
EqUyFUDd 3I85B 33525 -5050 ... 
Property PS 54100 a«5D -ll.W ... 
FUedlntPd 425-50 65840 - 300... 
Deposit Fund 337.90 355.70 » OJD ... 
I ml Fund 24270 255JD • 060 ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
Tie Pearl Cdtot Lendl Wood. I\ai|iunmh 
PE26FY. 0733470470 
lire Prop Dllt 156(0 162-30 .aw 
PTOpAcefGrosg 31040 32680 .030 
lav Equity 1261.4 I327J -2270 
lire Managed 874JO 920J0 -680 
RaManaged 98390 (035-7 -1000 

For ProHBc see Saatlrt Burl Jem 

PROVIDENCE CAPTTOL 
Z^Bantty Way Hook. Haas RGZ74XA 

EqoRr Fund acc ‘30850 325JO -600 
FUlnlonAOe 25870 22890 - 350 
inuxiaitorialAcc 274J0 289.40 - IJO 
*4anagatAcc 23uo 24860 -a40 
Property Are 22850 24IJO *660 
Money acc 15000 1S6J0 • 0.10 
Spec MXx Are 2*650 26850 - LOT 
Japan Equity ACC 11890 12SJ0 - ZJO 
NARMTAK 171.70 181 JO 
PadflcAcc Wl« 190-30 - OJO 
European Are 1*7 40 197.70 - 680 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
VOte RmL KbchJn. Hers STOMP 

bm Offer 
WUy TO 

*>- * 

482*0 50800 -SJO . 
334*0 352.20 

EquhyOrd 737.10 775-93 -iaio . 
Equity (nil 511*0 537.90 - 7*0 . 

r T2J 2153)0 
(55*0 163*0 - UD 

f- ">• "U 38800 408.40 » 2*0 
oseas Equity JOB MOO ♦ 1.70 . 
Property Ord 252-30 265*0 * aio ■ 
Property tnu 17490 184.10 -aio . 

1. • f < • 29*50 31210 
2CS-50 2I6JQ - 2*0 . 

1 •11 •1 r *11.10 211 JO * a/o . 
139.40 i46.ro ... - 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hofen ■ Rm iRflMil JC1N2NH 
87] 4® 9222 
Managed 349*0 36440 • 430 . 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL LIFE 
FUNDS 

WIP2AP I Steen 
071548327 
Managed Fund 871 JO 864*0 
Equity Fond I565J 1647.7 wXivi 
Inti Fund 63440 657JO 
fixed naetesi ms, an 637.10 
Prwpcjty Fond 477 .TO 45030 . 400 

356*0 
Pad Dc Basin 370*3 399*0 
N American FB 24250 23 SJO 
Euro Fund 270JD 284*0 
BaJaiKrt Fund 160*0 168-SO 
Stnttgfc Fond 167JD 17610 - IJO 

ROVAL HERITAGE LIFE ASSURANCE 
Fixnbormatb Itndnen htk. PacrboronBh 
PE26GGT0TO 390000 
Mull Grow (45) rtta40 . 
<io*acp 492.(0 siauo . 

QpPtop 465JO 484*0 .810 ... 
opEqmty 43080 97880 -610 ... 
Op High Yield ratio 64750 - 540 ... 
Op Managed *11.10 8S3J0 - 100 ... 
Op Depart 382*0 40100 - 040 ... 
IBCGUI 3*7.40 35670 - 240 ... 
japanSmlr 25103 28640 .040 ... 
ManagedCHh MJO 282.70 -0(0... 
GB1 8680 9350 - 050 ... 
Britan «37JO 42930 -363 ... 
Global Bond 13240 IJbJD . 
GlobalfJSJfl 17620 18650 -OJO ... 
Gold Stare 9a <w Kam - 200 ... 
High IDCOIDC 32060 34700 • 0.70 ... 
(ntsme 46870 49340 -260 .. 
iapui 425-20 44760 - IJO ... 
UK Stair Gor 35460 3763D -160 . .. 
Mngd Growth 30150 527.90 -OJO . 

ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE 
New Had Ptat Lherpoaf U93HS 
092193000 
Rcyai Shield Fd 993J0 10516 -690 ...' 
H93lU»unBUatad 
Managed Fund 3%jo 41100 -200 ... 
EqufiyFtrnd 570.90 60090 - 690 ... 
Fropeny Fund 51560 33UD . 680 . . 
iDKrtiaaoxBl 493-10 51900 - IJO ... 
FacUcBada ROJO 31890 -650 ... 
untied States 25800 Sue - ojo . . 
GOlFOM 38L50 4015D - 430 . . 

SAVE & PROSPER 
1022 Westra Road. RreafanL Eotz 
RMiaB. O70B 766966 
Bll U1V Rmd 778*1 824 ID -&40 2.IS 
Depart Final (2) 359.31 3RL20 .040 681 
CfiPbftd 549JO 58150 - JJO 7J2 
GtoOalEquSyFd 2000 257J3 -an ... 
rropen?Fund(4N 9630 razna * a« ail 
aq Band Rmd 167J0 177 JO . mo ... 

SCOTTISH ABUCABLL 
BB Si Vbcro Som Gbapiw 
0412482323 
Equity GD610 63810 - 370 ... 
PliedIMBB1 399.90 4*100 - 1.40 ... 
IndetUfittd 211 JO 2300 -OJD ... 

Ictenuttonal 471.00 495LID - 490 ... 
Property JiiJO 296to ♦ a 10 ... 
cart 22600 23680 . 
Managed 479J0 jwjo -070 ... 
Cap deed Bd 11650 UZJD - 100 ... 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
28 SI Andrew Squire. Edbfawrgfa EH2IYF 
03194 9101 
cam 17646 1B.05 *012 ... 
inuerriJnkwl I72J0 1*1.40 - i.io ... 
Ftndlmcren 18900 19890 - 160 ... 
Mixed 260JO 27460 • 060 ... 
UK Equity 252.10 24640 - IJO ... 
imeniadanal 36300 276*0 »3J0... 
American 26200 27550 * a90 ... 
Japan 23040 24250 -050 ... 
European 25UO 26640 *560... 
ratine 38660 40690 * 140 ... 
IHUWtosy 354.70 373JO . 3.90 ... 
CumtcyTCurmcy 23350 M7S0 . OJO ... 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Aodrevs Square Edinburgh EH21YE 
SI 2252211 
Property . 19960 2MX20 * OJO ... 
UK FqofiT - 377233 3972)3 - 390 ... 
Amenon . 26300 27690 - 060 ... 
ntdQc «m 40560 * 8J0 ... 
European • 48650 5KJ.IO *1090 .. 
WteTnAttnaal 328.10 34640 * 2.90 .. 
Fixedimeres 26050 27630 - IJO ... 
index Linked 21050 221.10 - l JO ... 
Depart 189.10 19920 * 010:.. 
Managed 30010 31600 -090 ... 
Worldwide 135JO 14250 * 010 ... 
FCn WOridwUe MSJO 15300 * OJO ... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL 
l«9 Si Vbuero 9UBX. * 
041249 6321 
OCX Rmd («• 
SafeqrFund 
Growth Fund 
OppanunUyFd 
Oro Fund 
European Fund 
GUcSFXd ltd 
Index61nfeed Pd 
(menwdanal R1 30560 
WorttAwcrttan 25040 
Propeny Fond 121 Jo 
UK Equity 38.70 
UK Smaller 247.90 

ASSURANCE 
G25HN 

IM9J 
54950 
54200 
23750 
170-20 
JS5J0 
212.90 
143J0 

17324 
263J0 - 12X1 
3680 -040 
29010 
(79 JO *020 
33600 * 820 
236HI - 160 
20610 - 1X0 
321.70 * 3-30 
26360 - 080 
12SJ0 -OJO 
27240 - 060 
36100 * 2.70 . 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 St Andrew. Square. Ertabargh EH22XA 
(Bl 5569181 
Mined 278-80 29350 -040 . . 
Equity 294.40 31000 - 240 ... 
CmemxncnaJ 29750 3IUD . 100 ... 
Property 21640 23480 • 020 ... 
Flredimnnr Z3L10 237.10 *040 ... 
Indexltnkxd 189.90 axwo - i to ... 
cart (82JD 102.40 « aio ... 
Ruiuaty prottfle 
BalGxnn PAmgd 83260 88560 -350... 
cart Fund JJOJO 34610 * OJO ... 
Property Rmd 2X60 54960 -OJO ... 
Equity Fund 99040 I0B3L7 *360... 
Pxa Interest Fluid 47360 499.X3 - 2J0 ... 
lmemadcmaJ 44360 41200 • ijd ... 
Klghlneanre 14550 193J0 -7.10 ... 
FarEas 645JO 08650 * 400 . . 
Kona American 57350 6IOJO -640... 
Special SUx 08140 72690 - 640... 
TeeftnoJojy 55 IJO 586.40 *070 ... 
Extra Income Fd 40060 42520 -300 ... 
CHlFUDd 489JO 52060 - 1.40 ... 
European 156» 16633 * 260... 
AdxeiU lupin Mg 23610 21660 *090... 
SecureMgd tSIJO ret 00 - OJO . . 
Equity Inc Din 125 JO 1J340 . Q50 4JI 
North American hbjo 12520 - OJO 695 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Bur 992. EdiabrnKb 
031(656000 
tire na i 
me CM2 
urePois 
me cart 
Mixed Fund 
Equity Fluid 
Propeiy rand _ 
Maxnadopal M 50BJ0 
HmUnctesni 902A0 
indexed SWStM 211.90 
Cash Fund 22200 

1009* 
91960 
«L» 
3CBJD 
47460 
56200 
ZZ45D 

EHMSBU 

1009J 
968J0 
«9JO ... 
321.40 ... 
49970 - 510 
S9L10 -630 
23693 
535-70 , 5^ 
423.70 -2.10 
am - un 
0350 »oio 

SKANDIA LIFE 
Slaatfla Hook. Parted Temcn. 
Sdtdbaumleg S0478X 
0309401 
Managed Are 38090 41040 *020 .. 
EfluJlTAre 46SJB 48960 - 3J0 ..." 
toMFMtealAW 35020 169.10 - 200 . 
Propeny 22460 23540 *i4jo . 
RuralTruateg 230.J0 2rn ro - i.w 

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE CO 
J Geor* Street EdUwB EH22XZ 
B3J2S2SZ 
drt J**7n 27600 -OJO 
Equity I05&3 lino -1200 
European ' I73J0 - 18250 . *jo .! 
RreEM 180 JO 189.70 <010... 
Fired larerert 42460 44700 - 3J0 ... 
Indniinlad 21620 229.70 - 100 ... 
liUEmatronal 640*0 BHJ0 « i*) .. 
Managed 73620 77S0O -&J0., 
MB American (49.10 15700 » 10a 
Property jjoJo 35610 * OJO ... 
Fenrtmi 
CUB 40480 42hJ0 *040 .. 
Equtiy I3HJ la 15.1 -JftJo ... 
European 30920 22DJ0 • 590 ... 
FarEas MS. 10 152*0 -OJO ... 
Fired nacres 57170 KJ290 - 160 ... 

wiqy TO 
Kd Offer .f % 

index Un ted JtB-40 3I640 - 1.40 
OneriTartnnjil 90610 95700 ilQJO 
Managed tOSU 10909 -630 
Nth American 18810 19600 * IJO 
Propeny 438JO 461.90 ♦ IJO 
Sure* Exchange 2J5J0 20.70 - 100 

SUN ALLIANCE *' 
St Mart's Coon. Horton. Suarre 

887 JO 7231*0 
922-23 970*0 
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Interest rates are guaranteed to renun competitive. 
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Asset is a division «f the Bristol & West BiribBng Society. 

EUROPEAN PRIVATISATION 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

REBATED FROM OUR COMMSSKM ON THESE ISSUES 

CONTACT: PETER COX 
FOR FULL DETAILS (0430) 871356 

Wold House bwestniaiitSenlcaa^o Mattel Place. MaricaWnohenYM SAL 
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Why pay £300 
for a PEP when you 

could pay £15? 

A* initial charge of y«%, that’s just £15 on an 

investment of £6,000 compared with the usual £300 

chained by many companies, makes The Equitable PEP a 

particularly attractive way of easing'yoursdf into the Stock 

Market. 
Unlike most forms of saving, this tax-free savings plan 

is entirely free of income and capiul gains tax, whether 

you decide to take the proceeds , as income, or as a lump 

sum, because it is a unit trust Personal Equity Plan. - 

In addition to its tax incentives, the plan has great 

flexibility. You can invest monthly. Annually or contribute 

a lump sum. What’s more, you do not have to commit ; 

yourself to making identical contributions' 

Remember that the value of units and the income- 

from them can go down as well as up. The. above is based 

on current tax legislation which can change in the future. 

If you would like further information by post and by 

telephone on The Equitable PEP-, a tax-free savings plan, 

contact Equitable Unit Trust Managers on Ayiesbuty 

<0296) 26226, or send off the coupon below. 

EQUITABLE UNITTRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Meraher of the Eijtikibie Grrtip ot Comp*oie* 

Motors 341*30 • 
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Pension transfers not always the 
fault of over-zealous salesmen 

WEEKEND MONEY LETTERS 

From the Director of 
Information Services, 
National Association 
af Pension Fuads _ . 
Sir, The terarr yon published 
from Nigel Chambers (Janu¬ 
ary 1) suggests that transfers 
from .company pension 
schemes w personal pensiora 
are not ennneJv the fault of 
over-zealous salesmen, on the 
grounds that if those running 
company schemes had matte a 
better job of explaining their 
benefits, the problems would 
notarise. - - 
; 1 am in no position to speak 

for all pension managers (and 
l doubt if anyone else is either) 
bin I would Uke to assure both 
Mr Chambers and your read¬ 
ers ihat many members of the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds Ltd have gone to 
great lengths to discourage 
people from leaving their 
schemes. 

However, we do not live in 
the perfect market envisaged 
m some economic textbooks 
and there are limits to what 
can be achieved by reasoned 
persuasion. 

One reason why some pen¬ 
sion managers may be reluc¬ 
tant to offer reinstatement is 
that they know the issues were 
fully explained before a trans¬ 
fer took , place. But not by the 
personal pension salesman! 

The NAFF fully supports 
the SIB inquiry and we will be 
cooperating with them to try 
to achieve satisfactory sol¬ 
utions where it is estabished 
that personal pensions policies 
have been mis-sold. 
Yours faithfully. 
MIKE BROWN. 
Director of Information 
Services, 
NAPF, 
12-18 Grosvenor Gardens, 
SWI. 

IUITIAL 

charge 

Building society obstacle course on 
re-mortgage for home improvements 
From Mr David Wade-Smith 

05 

RntUjAU 

A.R-C. £. 

Penalised by Pep annual charges 

Sir. 1 read with interest your 
main article “When gening a 
mortgage takes for ever” (Jan¬ 
uary 8). My recent application 
for a re-mortgage for home 
improvements with a leading 
building society was treated 
with staggering ineptitude. 

The mortgage sought was a 
30 per cent loan to value, in 
joint names, butto be support¬ 
ed from one principal salary, 
which adequately covered the 
borrowing. 

1 have a salaried, continu¬ 
ous employment record of 21 
years, with spouse who U also 
in full-rime employmeni on a 
good salary with the local 
authority. 

Questions on the original 
application form enquired as 
to unit mists, personal pen¬ 
sion plans and other invest¬ 
ment products held, all I 

consider superfluous, to 0Uf 
application. 

Good references i;ih_ 
rained, but they saw fit to^ 
for copies of Access sia\enu.nu 
{always cleared monthly) anJ 
further details of my spou^^ 
financial standing. 

Their personnel also had 
three attempts at administer¬ 
ing the Miras forms and, to 
this day, they have still failed 
to implement our net 
payment. 

Building insurance was 
added when not requested 
(existing in force) to compound 
my exasperation. 

Is this the price we must pay 
for foolhardy lending in past 
years? 
Yours faithfully. 
D. P. WADE-SMITH. 
15 Gypsy Lane, 
Marlow. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Friendly society’s unfriendly ten-year return 
From Mr L S. Ward 
Sir. My Lancashire & York¬ 
shire Friendly Society policy 
matures at the end of this 
month and during the ten- 
year period I have invested a 
total of £3,000. which is to say 
£25 per mnnlh. 

I am now informed that the 
current value of the policy is 
£3,138, which even allowing 
for the 12 per cent levy is a 
dreadful return. 1 cannot un¬ 
derstand why this should be 
so. since- half the premiums 
were invested in the Gartmore 
Japan Trust. While this trust 
has had its ups and downs, if it 

followed the Gartmore Japan 
fund it has shown an almost 
threefold increase in the ten- 
year period Clerical Medical 
over the same period pro¬ 
duced a value of £5,834 and a 
budding society would have 
shown £4.533. 

One cannot help thinking 
that for a society which boast¬ 
ed of tax-exempt status, there 
is something wrong some¬ 
where. 
Yours sincerely, 
L STEPHEN WARD, 
Well House. 
Wormington. 
Worcestershire. 

From Mr A. R.W. Broadway 
Sir. It seems that many — 
perhaps most — investors are 
influenced more by initial 
charges than running costs, 
judging by recent moves to 
low or zero initial charges for 
ftps. 

The annual charge on these 
funds is typically 1.5 per cent, 
compared with perhaps 0.75 
per cent previously (on an 
income fund) when combined 
with an initial charge. For an 
income fund currently gener¬ 
ating about 4 per cem'annuaJ- 
ly. the tax refund works oui a: 
utile more than the extra run¬ 
ning charge of 0.75 per cent. 

The fund managers, h 

seems, are likely to derive 
most, if not ail. of the benefit of 
the annual tax refund The 
situation would not be so bad 
if percentage returns were 
higher than 4 per cent, as in 
ihe not so distant past, but 
worse if the returns are less, 
which is possible in the near 
future. 

The long-term investor look¬ 
ing for growth of income over 
die years should dearly have 
as much an eye to the annual 
charge as intuaJ charge, even 
when the initial charge is zero. 
ALEC R. W. BROADWAY. 
7 Long Acres Close. 
Coomb? Dingle. 
Bristol. 

Displaying a healthy creativity with figures 
From Mr James Srranon 
Sir. Briiams’s big four banks 
must be congratulated f Bank¬ 
ers of the Future", January 22). 
Their claims to command 103 
per cent of the student bank¬ 
ing market — notwithstanding 
other smaller banks — shews 
a healthy creativity for han¬ 
dling figures. 

If Barclays reported drive 

for more student customers 
further expands this seeming¬ 
ly infinite market, we can ail 
breathe another sigh of relief 
that our money remains in 
such trusted institutions. 
Yours failhfullv 
JAMES STRATTON. 
Flat I. 
15 St Stephens Gardens. 
YV2. 

□ Letters are welcomed, 
and can be sent by fax to 
071-782 5112. The Times 
regrets it cannot give in¬ 
dividual replies or advice. 

No legal responsibility can 
be accepted for advice in 
these columns and in¬ 
dependent professional 
advice should be sought. 

^ NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO EARLY WITHDRAWAL 
FEE AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G, the largest general 
PEP provider, abolishes the 
initial charge on the new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 

upfront charge at all is highly 
unusual — most equity-based unit 

trusts quote a standard upfront charge 
of 5 per cent or more. Undoubtedly— 
and rightly — M&G’s move will help 

attract those investors taking their first 
steps out of building societies.9 9 

1\\ i;ST( )RS 
ci iR( )mcij: 7th January 1994 
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To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. No Salesman will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss ' Initials Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

Issued by M&G Financial 
Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price of units 
and the income from them can go down as well as up; you may not get 
back the amount you invested. 
Units in The M&G Managed Income PEP held for less than 5 years are 
subject to a withdrawal fee of between 1% and 4.5%. 
We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. 
We will occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves 
and associated M&G Companies. Tick the box L] if you would prefer not to receive 
this information. 
M&G unit trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limited (Member of 1MRO and 
Lautro}. 
The M&G Managed income Personal Pension is managed by M&G Pensions 
and Annuity Company Limited (member of Lautro). 
Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

Services Limited 
(Member of JMRO). 

YCOE 

For details, return this 
coupon, contact your 
independent financial 
adviser (If you have one) or 
telephone 0245 390900. 

(Mon-Fri 8.00a 6.00pm \ 
Sat & Sun lO.OOam-4.00pm j 

OTHER SERVICES 
Tick □ FREE LATEST EDITION 

OF THE M&G HANDBOOK 
1993/4 

A comprehensive guide 
giving details of all M&G’s 
unit trusts and PEPs. 

PEP TRANSFER DETAILS 
Transfers from another Plan 
Manager to the M&G 
Managed Income PEP are 
effectively free of charge. 

M&G MANAGED INCOME 
PERSONAL PENSION 
PLAN 
A straight-forward and flexible 
personal pension designed 
for the self-employed. 

□ 

□ 

THE M&G PEP 
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EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I WUtt Hart Yard. Iwoduo Bridge SE1 
071407 5966 
Smaller CDs Inc ZZ3J2 232*3 • 130 US 
smuwccBAa: 38*62 scan *■ im iss 
kcawery 60*4 62*4 • in 182 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Cathedral lord. Eaeter ED 1MB 
0*2412144 
Boianrxd 121*4 129.12 - I JO 4L4X 
CapttalGrowth 98*8 9510 -0J9 
FdOflOVTStS 4831 5143* - 107 022 
HlghlnCSOM 5058 51981 - 00* 831 
warrant 68.47 7643 -oil .. 
Zero Preference 38*8 40411 - 0*2 ... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
M West Street Brigham BNI IRE 0213 229 707 
Famltr Asset TO txw 8xs« jjs 
funOyUMDflHTSI 5X08 5646 ... 173 
Funny Trust 866* 92.18* .. IJ2 
unitedDunaes 26501 ai.ro ... ioa 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT 5ERVS LTD 
UO TWhridge RSL Tmdnldue TNTI9DZ 
CaB&ec Prime CBewtc OM04M1M 

0000 4HBI 
Cash Fund 
cash fund i co no iuuo ... xro 
staranerGrowth Range 
Controlled UsL UK 2X16 25*3 - OJB 3JB 
-ftp- EnrapC 2438 2557 *001 609 
-do-America 2371 2697 - OOS 043 
-do-ACC Japan 27J4 2U2 -069 061 
Band Funds 
GUfttalSK 3l.ro 3226* -014 8*6 
uaaonc 3zu> 
Income Funds 
Hied income sop 
income Plus ia» 
AmaEqine 4672 
European Income 4X38 
Far EM Inc 6687 
GMMlcaaeR&ie zxjb 
Equity Fuads 
ASEAN 6632 
American 29070 
Ame:3pcc9is 
japan SmaharCUs 3033 

uuematJonal 
Inti Incume 

UK Capital (Uk) 
OK Spec Sic 

GAJCTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gartnmrt Home. 1648 Momntxa St bwdan 
EC3R8AJ 0717822)00 Dtp oWr 8277264421 
lunJSCu Scsrirett ft>t|6mt BMC 200396 
UK Grow* tad* 
BririlhOrowm 5628 S8.II -046 IJ2 
CnhTtun Ul*l 13193) • 007 XII 
Practical tnr Inc L2094 139JS - 028 X41 
UK Index (58.12 16077 - 2J8 1*9 
UK Smaller Oh I25J6 134*8 - 0*1 us 
income Rmds 
Preference Share 27*0 39417 - 070 MO 
HighIncmuc 37-84 4047 -oil 630 
UK Equity mcome 152.78 16X38 - 091 X27 
Global Bund 3080 31.991 • 0*2 656 
rntpwiMlnM) fawh 
Frontier Markets 7032 7X10 - 231 ... 
Global Inc A Gth 14LIS 15044 ♦ 082 146 
OoU Ainu Bra 11691 12X04 - 191 0*5 
GioM UttUOd 142*4 151.92) - 1.76 0*5 

seas Funds 
American 14231 15234 • 131 048 
European 9S.lt 10X09 - 205 087 
BuroMOpps 12092 138JE - 5J5 OBJ 
AtnerBnteqiinK 10X35 KN47t -051 ... 
HOilS Kang 18X27 19601 -215 085 
Japan 2X3*5 £4X48 -1*5 ... 
Padltc Growth 24*97 26614 - 445... 
Guunore renstons suurgy Fomts 
HttagedEquity 22X79 22X79T ... 1*9 
■one Term nil 246J0 246X7 -071 Zfll 
Med Term Bui 20691 20493) -073 2J7 
UK EqnttJ 250.17 250.17 - £89 135 
UK Emerging IM 1«I7 mm *017 I JO 
Aroericaa 23694 23*94 ■ 160 134 

O 13063 13083 - 056 ... 
European 25019 25019 ■ *65 099 
Indexunkeacm I77T2 ITT.TV - 096 288 
Fixed Interest 17082 non - 095 &JX> 
AroarEnxigos 26396 26X96 - 223 ... 
Fadfk 259.77 2W.771 - 139 035 
EmsglngHlro 209.45 209.45 - 2*3 ... 
men sum japan 147*1 147tut . 1*4 024 
-do-PadBC Rtra 21X24 21X24) - 633 135 
-do09m Europe 14301 143*11 - 340 1*9 
WdexSratUXA LUA4 13144) -141 £12 
Csrmwte Pctsottal Rttston Funds 
Manaaed Equpy (05.92 iizu . 
MetToisM 97S3 10X75 -037 ... 
Lore terra Bel no. :t htjs - 034 ... 
UK Equity >1X71 12X10 -162... 
UK Emerging cm 667) 74.44 * 009 ... 

man 110-21 11734 - 079 
9 63*2 67*7 -am .. 

European W4.49 111.I6 • 2*1 .. 
“ I Interest 85.92 11.40 - 0*1 ... 
htdex Linked G&I 7X74 8176 - 045... 
Prpcntl 7664 (153 > Oil .. 
Broker urn: mats 
BmatoymiGnh 1337; 14(LB1’ . (32 ... 
Bericky Inenmr 121*8 127.98? -025 1.99 
BWHIOd 14X40 15095 > 014 056 
BrdHTGCh Pori Inc 64J6 6614 -CUT £50 
■on-1dc Port Inc 6234 eon - 021 its 

GLENFR1ARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
22 Sutfafe SL Laadaa 5W1Y4HS B7193075D 
lurOppornwMei 15X10 161*0 - 050 
fOsto tnemre 138.10 14530 *1*0 153 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM tarinMaaealtt 
12 Si JamcSUPtare Landau SW1 01!493*990 
AlndUC 605.97 644*5 - 7« OOS 
European IRC 18767 157.IV • £93 0*7 
Antalgan) Inc 15248 16195 - 4*9 
N America Inc 327.(7 348*5 * 3*2 . . 
Far Lost Inc 549*6 371*4 -006 020 
UK Dtrid Inc 17766 10900) - 002 092 

GOYCTT (JOHN UNIT MGMT LTD 

lamden SEJ 0713787*79 Deafiar&I 4071088 
UK Eqnhytoe 94/n T9*9» - l.IO 602 
- -- 58*9 . 2JS LIO 

62.41 65.72 -041 £14 
16177 174*8* -088 ... 
a MX 96(8) - 021 .. 

21960 2348(4 • 6J4 045 
183*1 I96JS * L63 OU 
MB »U • 1*5 OJH 

16121 172457 4 128 024 
1X90 16691 • 0*6 1*0 

rr-SEMkl 25013d 8623 8900 - 084 2.IS 
Monthlytoome 47.73 SOtfl -0501000 
MIS Dull Tran Dealing: 071 865 0033 
UXUUOftJ 12*65 1X140 -Oil 640 
EuntndezlO ixm 1X812 * oa 650 

KL913 11.429 * 0*2 185 
14683 15361 - 006 ISO 
9580 96364 *001 XIO 
7OT6 7J298 * 006 6« 

European Sear El 72632 7*006 - 012 6S0 
upan Bearg} iioos 12SM -029 IJS 
US Bear (□ 68380 93461 -013 ISO 
DcdUrBuOP} 15*03 1622 -018 1.9) 
Dollar Bear E) 69444 72608 .0*1 44C 
GJUBunai lion 12*20 - 0*b 640 
GO:BearEi 69034 72110 -on 6« 

GRANVILLE UNIT TOT MGMT LTD 
Mitt fixe. 77 ManxeB Sb lundm E1IAF 
071 MIBB 
StoaOCos 9026 IMJSf * XI9 0*4 
Bridgeuoomr iqo.i* 3WJ0 - 6» lss 

ux small os 
Brtdjh Growth 

rGwth 
JapuGwth 
Greater China 
ftfrfOc strategy 
European Gwth 
DU) Growth 
us mm 01 

Japan index ei 
fS bides fl} 
" HU 
UK Bract) 

GUARDIAN 
MHtttem 
0nS80HS 
Cash 

GDt ft Find 
Growth Equity 
mcome Trust 

ROYAL EX UT MGRS LTD 
S* Inadan EH9GE 

13420 13620 *010 6IJ 
45740 43E6V * 7JO 009 
14100 14160 - l.IO XI4 
J5520 J»40 -4J0 IM 
13610 145 4V -070 Z7I 

34*97 * ore 476 WT/WlUMMl 188*0 JJL40 • IJO 
Japan Tros 12620 13£*0f - 1.90 

4J9 27040 29X40 • UO 
14140 - 070 lvr Fadflc hum 
iJdxt • 020 1.76 rtmtlhnl 519*0 sssm 
4X47 • DJI 2J5 
MUS - OJO 2J* GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS LTD 
27011 - OJO 2*0 S Gainrtwd Street Louden SU2NE 

871S222S9 
EMUTTost 117 JI 12134 

S5.ro • JOB emm High inc 
1I9J6 

Eta ft Bond inc 11X23 IIUV - ua 4J3 

OUtMIMWgltK 4152 
UKomrAOiqilnc 34J3 

EaropeanGiOTnt 9x54 I0I3B *1.15... 
[ml PEPTniS «J| 6697 * 097... 
High Income I2S4# IJ6« -0*6 3*1 
ReBDTBr 41640 44080 ‘ 5*0 142 
SIVUKKNOInC MX 19 14X33 - 068 6*9 

HALIFAX STANDARD TST MGT LTD 
TO Boa 600 Ejflnbcnb EH15IEW 

4402 -020 129 
36.92) -010 3*9 

HAM BROS UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
1 Rorielg)l Rd. Hutam BrasuMd. Ezra 
Eoqufict 0277227300 Dofioe BZTT690FM 
•maanwto rrx«7 zr* -zt»2*i 
Smaller Cos 3X88 »i7) • 0J3 1*2 

HENDERSON UNIT TOT MGMT LTD 
FO Bm 2157, Breunrond. Ernes CMI440ET 
EulRdria: 027263210 DesEng; 0277 2M 772 
UK Funds 
Spedal50s 311% 33593 - 077 091 
Bat Of British 6666 71*6 - 1.12 1*1 
UK smaller Cm 13079 HOW - 1*1 OJD 
HlgH iwniw FBldH 
looroe ft Growth 29661 JiX» - 620 2*9 
High income 352*5 77697) - i.78 3JB 
Erin hKOtno MS 12 33X47) - £61 137 
Pier*Cll( 5031 5628) - QOJ 7*3 
ItterooUouai 
inefnaaonal si tt z»*o • xob a«0 
Gbbal BMC 59J3 63*r - 034 6*4 
Family of funds 0601 9064’ - 0.15 0.17 
GMnlTedl 15X19 16X83 -008 ... 
OiuMiRin* 
AstonEnWTrtie 201(3 21407 - 3*2 ... 
European 4723D 500 U - 8J2 028 
Europeantaume 8X96 90 92 - 1.43 127 
EuroSmtfCK 146.35 15613 • 14! 027 
EurSpStts COM 7122 • 102 030 
JapanT7VS( 21041 224*4) - 324 ... 
japan special stn 239*9 2sxc -4*8 .. 
Pacific Smlr CCS 2748! 29135 - 201 Ol 10 
North American 24947 26508) * X45 ... 
AtncticanSmaller 10927 H6J0 • 025 ... 
HendenuaTH Pension Pertflllo 
ARsertranGrowth sacs 61*3 • Cllj ... 
EurSpSUl 57JS HJZ - 099 ... 
General Growth 46D 4698 -077 ... 
GhtalTecS 57.95 63.S -003 . 
mcome Growth 44*7 r.B - 0*4 ... 
Japut Growth 2X75 2727 - 038 .. 
0*4008GrowSh 41*7 4355 -053 ... 
smaller Cm 22.94 2*JI • 027 ... 
S pedal Oops 30*1 32.12 - 037 .. 

lAcnan Unfea 
GUtTleM 
(Amun UttUB 

(Aequ Unlti) 
HlghTkM 
[\fpip xjntal 
sabCnDt* 
(atxun uafes) 
Capital Growth T 
AtDcrSnrflrCtB 
wemn umed 
wmuiAinetteBi 
VH4WH Dnfnj 

European 
[waun Cola) 
Cfaal 
lAccumUnU 
Japan 
(AoaunUnhri 
JapanseSpech 
UctnaUUBI 

669b 5038 - 1.42 6*1 
128*0 135*0) - LOO 654 
J7S5D 39XX - 2.70 654 
244*0 259*0 *610 332 

573*0 •980 M2 
I6IJ» 171 JO) - 2*0 502 
462*9 49L7D - 8*0 UX 

SUM W-15 - 215 1-0 
7618 

mss 
7191 - 289 3.11 

9xre KB. Ml 
1BXJ0 10X80) * iuo ... 
anni B5J2 • 043 029 
aa in 10640 •060 028 
030 09J6 •ISO L2b 
97*3 KUW • 260 L» 

19480 160201 • 040 ua 
35*0 2U30 • 630 1.18 
307JO 127.40) - £50 175 
313*0 545.7V -630 £75 
41580 44U0 -070 
42040 447JO - 070 
241*0 257JO • £50 
241*0 25X50 • 2*0 
auO 277 JO •040 077 

18X40 • £30 038 
426*0 awian • 1 n 038 
121 JO 125.40 - 330 090 
IbUO 17ftg® - 4 W OM 

1 47JO cr»-i • 139 IJO 
87*4 9148 * 2*1 IX 

HILL SAMUEL UNTT 
NLA Tower Addhraodw 
0811864355 
BrttUh 10X70 
captrai iS2.ro 
DOflar 5640) 
Europran 238JO 
Far Last 367*0 
FUKUXtal 909.10 
GwancdintiDc 2904 
Hhpl YVdd 12070 
Income ft Growift 15040 
IntmuHnMl 254*3 
Japanese General i86«a 
Japan Tech 7221 
(tat Resources 7860 
Portfolio 7X94 
Security 35X30 
Smaller CM I39.HJ 
Special SUs 166*0 

TST MGRS 
Road. Croydon 

11410 
19X40 
369 10 
25500 
moo* 
97220 
3017* 

12900 
171*0 
27X20) 
202OV 
77JD 
8605 
8642 

37780 
144.70 
177 JO 

- 180 1.75 
- 2*0 1*5 
- 1*0 001 
- 63) 042 
• MO 020 
- X40 1*1 
-001 683 
- I JO 381 
- 150 283 
* 1.00 006 
- £00 006 
- 037 ... 
- 0*3 043 
-030 1*4 
- 580 1.70 
- 080 1.11 
- I JO 1*4 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LID 
7 Dewutttire Square Urodin EC2M 4 HU 
Dig: 071 WsWa* Enq- 0800 289 505 
James Capri Uni Trusts 
Of 0719SS9OS Euq; 0000289505 
index Funds 
American Index 20X50 21880 * U» L20 
Eurotract 100 15800 16720 » XM 009 
name Fun: stun sun - U3 zji 
Japan India 77J4 8146 - 1.74 013 
Tiger index 22190 237.90 - 2*0 017 
Trixie Index 12820 13680 - 040 160 
UK Index 14800 157.9V - 160 2*2 
Arrive Funds 
American Growth 48910 S21 JO » LTD 016 
Allan 6X75 66J97T • 108 ... 
capita] 643J0 68660 - 980 I.9S 
European Growth ioojo II64V -280 0*8 
Global Bead 2473 2608T -010 6.10 
Sous Kong GWth 13640 14X60 - 2*0 046 
Income 615*0 656.90 - 7JO 147 
Inn Growth 6041 8X61 • 101 010 
Japan Growth 27X80 29630 - XIO ... 
JapanSmHrCos 3651 3X76 -OJB ... 
Spore ft MTOnGth T7J6 B2J7 *097 ... 
Mldllrid U00 Trusts 
Dealtng 0742 520200 
Eitqmrira 0742 529076 
BatancDi atm 67*3 -054 £11 
(Aecumtnlal 6482 »U2 -056 £11 
British rat 9047 9X76 - £08 1*5 
(Actum L'nttd IQ240 109*0 - £30 IJS 

FKlflC 
VMzsunUnfta) 
9mHerCm 
tMxmn links) 
UKEqttRyCroi 
lAeam unitq 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS FKTFOL MGRS 
161 New Band Street Inwrinn WTYOLA 
OH 829 M3 
HICh Income tltK) 59*9 62J2) -073 640 
GUttIGrowthP8F6&3S 60S • OXta ... 
tar mat PE? 5L83 5LU - 009 ... 
tUghraBtstUrerai 9X19 62.96 - 008 ... 

MGRS UP 
dtataufh EH35EB 

<tU7 4406 • £» 035 
2705 29*3 - 059 301 
3235 3610 - OJO 0*5 
8692 9034 - U9 LIS 
9685 63J3 * 031 041 
6646 6660 -0*8 ... 
wua. Wt*V - 04P 700 
4109 46&T * 0(7 OU 
9X82 tObJDr - 2*0 202 

IAS UNIT TST 
IS Duadas SL E 
0SISOSB1 

Extra ineome 
Far East 
Income ft Gafttr 
mo Growth 
Japan 
W8iwwmPta 
Nth at 
UXEipUty 

LAC UNIT TOT MGMT LTD 
BxnadwaA Hso 5 AppoU St EC2AZDA 
0715882806 
Income 68380 6978V >21*0 669 
lint A General 45030 467701 - BJO 0» 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I VTUre Hon Yttd SE1 on 407 5966 
Otcft Growth UK 6155 6X4V - 1.12 X82 
Smaller COS 56.93 6034 -UU) 

UNIT TOT MGMT LTD 
Batuwawd. QauujKi 

152371 SM Ota 045237162! 
26X40 28X10 - £» L5S 
121.70 IN JO) - 180 3*7 
10100 107.40 • 1.40 029 
6830 7£M - 095 UD 
87 JI 9141 • 3*1 Q# 
44J7 47 JW • £40 
8637 •9.76 • 088 
7096 7X49 • 0*8 04! 
sue 51*6 * ft/yn 652 

LAURENTIAN 

GL47KZ Euq: 
Growth Trust 
Hlghltwrote 
fnwwaMeatt 
Keecweiy Trust 
European Trust 
Japanrar Trial 
American Trim 
M raped 
cadi 

LAZARD UNIT TOT MGRS LTD 
21 MmwflddL Leaden EC2P2HT 071374 0916 
UK Cap 37940 3S.I0 -110 1« 
UKIOC/Cth 418*0 42480 - 680 2.90 
uk income »s.io m«a - jro iro 
UK 5m Cos 263*0 272*0 - £30 1*4 
Euro Gwth 11920 120» + OJO ... 
HeaterQmh 82*5 8xi2 - osr 0J4 
JapftncGth 8405 B5J4 *006 ... 
MonqiMB 117 JO 117*0 *0142*40 

LEGAL A GENERAL (UT MGRS) LTD 
5 RftyHgh RoatL Huttoo. Brewnwwd. Erotx 
Enwuiap 0277ZZ73M DfaDttg: 0277690345 
EqtrityDlft 50X30 53880 - XIO 2J8 
Equity Income HOB I17*F - LIO 309 
UKTaslcalA0OOB 6085 664V -096 305 
European 11X40 L2U0 *zso aro 
Far Eastern 25 LSD 267*0 * 670 ... 
Fixed Interest 58X3 tarn - Oil 600 
GDI 101*0 10780 - l.IO 5.44 
OMMlGrowth 8207 8X16 *1.13... 
mil Bond 5783 61X3 -014 SJI 
Japanese 7347 7XJ6 -049 ... 
North American 157*0 1617.9V * LIO 025 
Picnic Growth 13700 145*0 * 200 ... 
UK Index 67-27 7100 - 109 2*2 
UKJteeumuy 9BJ4 10440 - 0*0 LA6 
UK Smaller CBS UI.90 140301 - 090 085 
US Index &L09 66471 * 0J7 L64 
European index 7185 ttm * L77 L3z 

The new 

Singer & 

Fried lander 

Tai Ran 

Fund. 

Call 071-626 6226 
for details on our 
range of funds. 

txu* Rtsn inc 
(acche Units) 
GlUAlMln: 
lAocum Units) 
Htgblldd 
y-n— unhsl 

78*4 
14X90 
6097 

167.10 
£44 Ml 
612*0 
33.40 

IMOBB UdM 694JD 
Japan Growth M780 
Caecum Uttttl 367.10 
Mandarin TV 13SJ0 
lAccum Urine 144*0 
Money MizketLT f>83 
lAQxnu UMa) 7457 
Monthly Income •*»*<! 
North American taxed 
(Accra Dalai ZHoo 
Mfdlflnit Pewooa! Pcmton 
BriOlh IC58C 
European Growth iGSJO 
cm ft Fixed B.74 

41*7 
Japan Growth S3 
Managed »I5 
Money Market era 
Merit American T1S4 

BriHsh 4607 
EaropeaE Growth «« 
GtH ft Fixed tnt If** 
tncoxce 41 t* 
JusciCfowr; 52 ;s 
Managed mlc 
MoneyNarius rasi 
Kolb Amtrkc 1182 
Mwtotd Eaeca-te ftaacn Ubj Troa: 

8400) - 0*5 X36 
I53.W - 010 5J6 
63.47 - 0J3 SJ7 

173.90 - 090 587 
27£90 - L40 6P 
655*0 - 330 6P 
35120 - XSO £61 
74X5D -1430 £M 
77X00 
W2*0 
14790 059 
154*0 0*9 
49 63 • CM 661 
74*7 • QOh 4*1 

:C32D - 080 3*9 
19650 042 
2509C 042 

iLncTrsr 
:L£50 - £40 ITS 
::£3o • £50 CUE 
95-23 - 046 5*1 
9) £2 - 1 11 £66 
5X59 - COT 
7631 - £58 £37 
97.74 • cm 655 
95 57 • 030 OP 

ss 
:C£2S - XX 1.73 
175 JO • 1® 0*1 
OCX -044 5.79 
9? SC - LI4 £tt 
5S.« - 058 
T!*9 - 056 £34 
s: 11 • 0*8 4*3 
57*4 - 027 0*6 

9644 British 
rnii'qwan Growth tfj 10 
GUtaitedin: ra.c 
mouse «1 ;> 
Japan Gttttta yjja 
Managed SJ3 
Money Marie- 7193 
North Amertran yc74 

13JP - £46 
64» - 044 
9697 - I 14 
»rc -os: 
7471 - 3*9 
7X74 - 006 
9653 *030 

INVE500 FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II DnauTOIre Snare li.fi. EC2M4YR 
OH 626 304 Drang: 08D0«n33 
LXSpedaOKTrim 
mstmerrrat ttj- 

Srnadercra 
special 

UfflK 
General Funds 
AuroAtcrinp as;- 

B22» - 009 P41 
J7J5 34! - 109 149 

36 75 - C*l 123 
43*2 - UJ 123 

«7J4’ - IJ4 
Aram Ln2s out 
General EqaElcs Dl« H.M - IX £56 
Greer Brash Cos testa «::• - 09t 
Managed Iroest :c**o :;o*o M» 

n*o ran - oj2 1 37 
HupotCtmCTJ! P 18 4£89 - ;.S4 :m 
UKGrowSi 64.44 64.53 - 0*2 IX 
HlgR income Fired) 
censor rotcr. JCT9 JC79 • CC 363 
cssti««iAca 57-re > am U! 
Eliza trt^nrr^ 94 15 ;xjCT - aa 621 

3£:2- — £L29 
fncxiiTgf rite 4X99 - an 
BJihuarGiaftR 12.91 8*75 - aw 053 

UK income 
iecor ssedalLE Fwxs 
FtnSeaneiei X?? 79,72* - 048 059 
Fropcny Shares P.41 93.78 -079 in 
mseoCRKa ihtji 
auhiIiM CiuotCi sxta 55*3 . cot an 
USSntsllrrcro 12XXI 12943 • :TO 
lArnpr taua; 123*0 13080 - i.70 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
:W( 

Growth 
Income 6440 
Fir East 602I 
None American UI.90 
GMmI 10543 
European 9096 
Japan 108*0 
mu currency M 6086 
SB A8ll 13290 
UK cap Growth 9895 

HA90NB 
2B6B 
5X56) - 091 300 
IU9 -0*2 3*1 
6640 * 010 ... 
mta -ojo ... 
nxro ... o«i 
97 JB - 0*0 OJB 

UftW - LOO ... 
6656 - OJH X90 

14220 * L40 066 
10580 - 2*0 I 75 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TOT MGRS UTD 
PO Ban 6ft CVwW. Kan ME44YB 

-do-Act 
Conti Euro Gm 
-do-acc 

Extra roc 
-do-acc 

German GO) 
-dn-Acc 

Grtwttll TOT 
-do-ace 

hrwmr 
-tfo-ra 

ItKumeRuT 
-do-ACC 

Jkpan Growth 
•4S0-ACC 

Master Trim 
-do-ACC 

S American Gett 
-dt>- ACC 

NAmSmCOIKC 

369.90 39X60 - £90 228 
87170 -6J0 £28 

6152 6XR2 • 1*0 
66*0 7011 . LOT UU 

279*0 >9690 - TAO 
699.40 744.10 -1900 3JS 
11950 12580 • £20 023 
13 JO 13190 * £30 023 
58 UO 61X30 - 690 0*7 
SUOD A23JD - 5*0 
539J0 S63.ro - X90 3*5 
IJXLO 1471* -15 JO 3*8 
54X50 sum - 640 3.T1 
56X80 S99J0 
laxso f09K7 -030 
10180 109.10 - 040 
nfl) 6596 -048 
68J6 7£62 - 048 

XI60 21660 
23X90 £47 JO - 010 
15X20 162*0 - 1.90 
155 JO MOJO - £00 
JULIO 32XTO . as 
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Masterly 
putting 

keeps Els 
in front 

from John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
in DUBAI 

me 11IVLCO 

THE distance between Ernie 
Els and his pursuers in the 
Dubai Desert Classic is wid¬ 
ening. it was five strokes after 
the first round: his six strokes 
after the second. What will h 
be after the third? Can the 
South African be caught? Mm 
like Greg Norman, Sam Tor¬ 
rance and Paul Broadhurst 
certainly hope so. 

Bernard Darwin used to say 
that a player running away 
with a tournament was “turn¬ 
ing it into a one-horse proces¬ 
sion". Els is doing that There 
are many players of whom 
you could say that a six-stroke 
lead after two rounds would 
not be sufficient for him to 
hold on and win. Many of the 
players think the opposite is 
true for Els. “He'll take some 
catching, wont he?" Jonathan 
Lomas said. 

Els added a 69. three under 
par, to his opening 61 and thus 

Norman: leading chase 

is 14 under, as was Wayne 
Westner when he won last 
year. Once more. Elis'S driving 
left a little to be desired Again 
though, he saved himself with 
his wonderfully smooth and 
slow putting stroke. 

In time, Els may become as 
well-known in mis deport¬ 
ment of the game as Bobby 
Locke, his countryman, was 
40 years ago. When Els is 
putting at his best he makes it 
look as if he is doing no more 
than rolling the ball along a 
groove in the green, a groove 
that ends in the hole. 

It helps that the greens on 
the Emirates course are as 
good as any frte players experi¬ 
ence in a season. “They're 
perfect," Broadhurst said after 
his 67. “The ball doesn’t tend 
to wobble off line here. If you 
get the line right, the ball will 
go in. Ernie proved that” 

Els disappeared to the prac¬ 
tice ground after his round, 
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Davy Blake in line 
for repeat victoiy 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

5AVY Blake, the winner of been split three ways making 
he 1993 Times Rising Stars eight races in all. In the first 
[ualifier at Kelso, follows the division. Lewesdon Hill 
ame path when he begins his should get Peter King off the 
ampaign at the Jedforest mark. At the Army meeting a 
oint-to-point today. fortnight ago. Lewesdon Hill 
After his impressive win in was finishing fastest of all only 

he restricted on this course, for the post to come too soon, 
e subsequently won twice at Tim McCarthy's raids on 
Lelso. This afternoon he goes East Anglia from his Surrey 
fi the confined race as a stable have proved successful 
reface to runs in the Cessford in the last two weeks but he 
hinter Chase at Kelso next turns his attentions to 
riday and The Times qualifi- Twesddown today. He has 
r on the same course in a fine prospects of success with 
month's time. Rousillon To Be in the Club 
Caroline Turner liked what Members* race, 

tie saw of the Scottish Bor- Nigel Bloom, having recov¬ 
ers last year so the 20-year- ered from a schooling acadent 
Id New Zealander has last Sunday, will be fit to ride 
stunted to work at Clive Melton Park in die Dunston 
toreys stable. She has her open. Nobody who went to the 
rst point-to-point ride on corresponding meeting last 
wifi Flight in the maiden, season could have predicted 
he mare made little show on that the maiden race winner 
er only appearance last sea- would go on to become the 
jn so confidence is not as champion horse of 1993, as 
LEh as for her stable com pan- Melton Park did. 
m Royal Jester, to be ridden He will, however, have a 
y Storey in the open. 
Eleven months after break- Simon Sporborg s Over pie 

ig his leg, Robert Alner Edge in opposition. This for- 
*turns id race riding and has roer Irish hunter chase winner 
'good chance of a double at was a fine second ma ropelass 
leHnrsley HamWedon. Land. .qualifier at 
here he rides Mr Murdock Larichfll a fortnight ago. 
i the open and Roving Report today's meetb*gs: Prison Hart- 
ithe adjacent Roving Report 
then likely to run in The Hanuw^ .Rings an seoi 

imes qualifier at Wmeanwn gJffd1^2-gI) 0,JaSSa'{1^ 
3 Thursday week. iwesaMown tt*. TwesettoumamWaf 
The maiden race here has A*MrshQl ilZ001- 

Cooke misses out 
on triple triumph 
ALAN Coda went dose to an unexpected treble of wins as 

£ ‘ • IT-- 

intent on altering the position 
of the ball at address when he 
drives. “I am going to move it 
up a little in my stance,” he 
said. “That might make ray 
swing a little shorter and 
should give me a little more 
control." Els hit one really 
wQd drive, a shot that ended 
among the palms, perhaps 25 
yards off line, and h cost him 
his second bogey of the day. 

A slight overswing, which 
can lead to a loss of control 
and thus inaccuracy, may be 
one of the few faults in fils’s 
swing. Nick Price has suggest¬ 
ed as much. “Personally. I 
don't like to see the dub taken 
past parallel,” Price says in the 
current issue of Golf World. “I 
think as the years progress, 
he’ll learn to swing the dub a 
little shorter." 

Before he left to practise, Els 
said: “If I get my driving 
sorted out then I can attack the 
course tomorrow." This re¬ 
mark raised the eyebrows of a 
few players who wondered 
how he could have got to 14 
under without attacking the 
course. 

Torrance. Broadhurst and 
Gary Evans are six strokes 
behind. Torrance, who had a 
67. appears to be a new man. | 
with the beard he was begin¬ 
ning to grow at the world 
championship in Jamaica last 
month. He is using a metal 
driver and hitting the ball 30 
yards further. 

He stroked his new facial 
growth and said: “It keeps me 
cooL You don't see many 
Arabs without beards." Then 
the canny Scot in him came 
out “Ernie is playing well." 
Torrance said, “but it's not 
pay-day yet" 

Norman’s 60 did not 
contain a bogey. He has had 
only one in 36 boles, which is 
better than Els. who has had 
three. Norman is seven shots 
behind the South African. He 
is quite capable of making up 
that ground with one of his 
famous charges but he had 
better get a move on. Time is 
running out 

it has already for Fred 
Couples. He had a 76 to go 
with his first-round 71 and 
missed the cut. as did 
Costantino Rooca, Renan 
Rafferty and Mats Lanner, the 
winner of the Madeira Open. 
Couples, who was paid a 
handsome fee to appear'm this 
event must now move on to 
Phuket an island off the coast 
of Thailand for next week’s 
tournament Perhaps he will 
have better luck there. 
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Tout and Paul intend emulating the legendary status of Nash and Dixon as they lead a four-man British crew 

Make or break time for Paul For 30 years Nash and 
Dixon have ranked 
alongside the likes of 

Matthews and Finney, True¬ 
man and Statham, and Torvill 
and Dean among the best of 
British sporting partnerships. 
Tbeir win in the Olympic two- 
man bobsleigh event at Inns¬ 
bruck in 1964 remains the 
only gold medal Britain has 
won outside the ice rink since 
the Winter Games were first 
staged in 1924. 

Thirty years on, it is the 
dear ambition of the present 
British bobsleigh team cap¬ 
tain. Lenny Plaid, to put Tony 
Nash and Robin Dixon “to 
rest”. Paul will be Mark 
Tours brakeman again in die 
Zanussi-sponsored Great Bri¬ 
tain I bob at the Olympics in 
Lillehaminer next month. 

“Whenever people talk 
about bobsleighing in this 
country, it's always Nash and 
Dixon." Paul said. “They will 
always be remembered as the 
guys who put British bobbing 
on the map. But that was 30 
years ago. We know if we can 

Chris Moore, in St Moritz, talks to Olympic 

hopefuls with an incredibly hard act to follow 

come good in liDehammer, it 
win be Tout and Paul people 
wili remember in future." 
Two years ago at La Plagne, 
daring the last Winter Olym¬ 
pics in Albertville, the present 
British champions were the 
surprise leaders of the two- 
man competition after the 
opening two runs. 

However, they slipped back 
the foOowmg day to finish 
sixth following a mysterious 
fault with the time-clock, that 
has never been explained. 

The delay, as they were 
about to start, led to a seven- 
minute hold-up. “If It had 
happened to the Swiss or 
Germans, yon can be certain 
that ail hell would have bro¬ 
ken loose," Paul said. “But 
bring British, we were expect¬ 
ed to keep a stiff upper lip. 

“Over a dozen sleds had 
gone down before us without 
any problems. Then, just as 

the leaders were wafting for 
the green light, a major fault 
with the mechanism occured. 
Don't ask us why. There’s 
never been an answer." 

As for the effect it had on the 
British crew, Paul puls it this 
way: “Imagine you are just 
about to take a penalty in an 
FA Cup final and the referee 
suddenly rails a halt and 
makes you hang around for 
seven minutes. The pressure 
mounts by the minute.” 

And so it did on Tout and 
Paul. “We had a hard hit into 
a corner at the start of that 
third run and I immediately 
started thinking 1 could see 
the grid medal slipping away. 
Before I realised it, I had lost 
track of where we were." 

U is seven years since TooTs 
tenth place at St Moritz made 
him the first British winner of 
the Novices Trophy as the 
highest placed driver compet¬ 

ing in his first world champi¬ 
onships and the Army corpo¬ 
ral. 33, can celebate again on 
the same trade this weekend 
when he goes into the final 
round of the World Cup 
tomorrow as leader of die 
four-man standings. 

Last week in La Plagne, 
Tout underlined his good 
form by driving his four-man 
crew, made up by George 
Farrefl and Jason Win& to 
Britain’s first silver medal in 
the European, championships. 

“There is no question that 
Mark has been driving as wdl 
as anyone this season." added 
Paul, who was the fourth- 
ranked 100-metre sprinter in 
Britain last summer with a 
best time of 1032sec. So for 
this winter be las not been out 
of the top three start-times in 
the World Cup. 

“ConsMcring how we have 
had to beg, borrow and steal 
ice time, ours win be a true 
success story if we can get a 
medaL If we don’t, then Nash 
and Dixon will live on for at 
least another four years.” 

h.ngiann retamefl me men> team uuc u* vahu*-™- --t—. 
table tennis championships with a 5-3 victory over Canada in 
Hyderabad yesterday (Richard Eaton writes). _ Englamrs 
women lost 3-1 to Hang Kong, the holders.in theirfmal. 

Cooke, the 1989 Canmotiwealth champion, raised nqpra 
that he might win back the individual tide by the manner ot 
his victories over Francis Trudel and Joe Ng and his tine 
display against Johnny Huang, the world No 14and top 
for the men's singles that start today. Huang trailed 15-11 ana 
19-17 in the fmal game before taking it 21-19. 

England's women could feel pleased with their efforts 
against a Hong Kong side rated among the top four in the 
world. Alison Gordon went dose to beating Chan Tan un. 
(he world No 23, while lisa Lomas and Andrea Holt won 
their doubles- 

Piper challenges again 
BOXING: Nicky Piper, of Wales, moves back up to light- 
heavyweight to challenge for the World Boxing Organisation 
title in Cardiff tonight (Srikumar Sen writes). Piper has faded 
in me attempt to lift a world championship — the World 
TVnrmg Cfflipcfl super-rmtMIeweight title, against Nigel 
Berm, 14 months ago —but daims mat he has a better chance 
of succeeding against r«m7er Barber, of the United States. 

Barber, who trains at the Kronk gym in Detroit, beat Tom 
Collins, of Leeds, in 1991 to win the title but has not met many 
high-class opponents. However, provided he has had no 
trouble making the weight, be should be too experienced for 
Piper. 

Brake’s title chance 
RACKETS: Peter Brake, fresh from his first fog final, the US 
Open, starts favourite for the Henderson British Professional 
Championship at Malvern this weekend. Brake, 29. who has 
a valve in his windpipe following a childhood tracheotomy, 
extended the world's top professional, Neil Smith, to four 
games in New York. With James Male; the world champion, 
taking a break, the dangers to Brake may come from the 
younger generation, such as Guy Barker, Ally Robinson. 
Malt Windows and Alex Smith-Bmgham, recent winner of 
die British under-24 championship. 

Louis-Lane leads seeds 
BADMINTON: The English seeding committee has 
overturned both the national rankings and the domestic 
sand prix points standings in making Suzanne Louis-Lane 
me No 1 seed for the English national championships at 
Norwich from February II to 11 Louis-Lane, (he title holder, 
has been placed above Joanne Muggeridge, the England 
Nol who also heads the prints list on the new seven- 
tournament British circuit Muggeridge, however, was 
beaten tire last time she faced Louis-Lane. at the Friends 
Provident Hampshire Open three weeks ago. 

Britons overlooked 
ICE HOCKEY: Scotland play England at Murrayfieid today 
in the 51st meeting between toe countries. When the fixture 
was restored two years ago, there was the kind of intensity 
one would expect, but last year’s game (a 54 win for 
Scotland) was curiously low4cey. perhaps because of the 
inclusion of Canadianrborn players. Each side has three 
again, an opportunity being missed to give international 
experience to six more British youngsters. Alex Damp*0", the 
Great Britain coach, will learn little new from a game in 
which Scotland are marginal favourites. 

Lewis tempts McCall 
BOXING: The Lennox Lewis camp has made a $3 million 
offer to Oliver McCall for a summer bout Hie Don King- , 
promoted McCall is the leading contender for Lewis’S World 
Boxing Council (WBC) heavyweight title and the offer is 
designed to secure the bait far the last week in July or first 
week in August Lewis is hoping, meanwhile, for an 
acceptance to dear the way for his voluntary defence against 
Phil Jackson, of Florida, in Reno, Nevada on May 6. But the 
WBC has still to sanction the Lewis-Jackson bout and are 
insisting that Lewis meets McCall first 

Koloto receives ban 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Emosi Koloto, the Widnes forward and 
New Zealand international, was suspended for three matches 
at a disciplinary hearing in Leeds yesterday. He was 
dismissedafiera‘^3reaim-to-the^iead"(iiallengeduiinghis 
comeback game for^Widnes reserves against Gastieford eight 
days ago. Wally Gibson, of Oldham, was banned for two 
matches after a high tackle broke the jaw of AndyThompson, 
the Hull Kingston Rovers second row forward, ruling him 
out for the rest of the season. Rochdale Hornets yesterday 
signed David FdL the Salford utility back. 

THUNDERER 

1.25 Seven Towers. 1.55 KRUa Chief. Z2S Hva To 
Seven. 2L55 Tartan Tyrant. SL25 Palacagate King. 
3.55 Precipice Run. 4.2S Rhossffi Bay. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

2.55 VUUHDAS TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,566:3m IQ (5) 

1 2-25 SHOW WHO 57 (Cp,F.&S}M Krownd 11-IZ-0_CSort 
2 2-F1 TARTAN lYRMIT $3 (GftftS) G Beta* 8-11-9 N OoogMy 
3 tm RRE RANGE 43 (OlJ&S) J J 01MI11-11-8-liDwyw 
4 -8« CAROWSaROOET28 (WAS) M tanend 11-10-0 

D8afl«f5} 
5 /F46 GREY MH5TRB. 8 (CAS) DacjB SM B Stay 

« 4-1 Sboon VM, 132 Wfc tango, 8-1 Cmual Met 

11 MS RUSSMN CA51LE 44 
12 6000 FBC OAK 9 D Rotwteao 7-1D-7 
13 -2M PAR-SAR3 
14 5303 TKEWHHJ 

74 uyt rn. 4-1 Smr Tows. M BeU W laL S-l Tbj MM VtanU. 
134 Cason C*». 6-1 Knttn Grff. 16-1 often 

1.55 MASON ORGANISATION PATTERN NOVICES 
CHASE (Grade II: £10.217:3m If) (3) 

7 nut CLASSIC CONTACT !2 fC£G) N Man 6-11-5_J CAghM 
2 6S10 CONCERT PAPfS 5 (G5) H OlBHy 10-11-5—,—„ K (Mn 
3 lift) KLUAACHE 1D6 (MLS) JffSaa7-11-5_MGMqntr 

4-5 OzSK CDOQCL 11*8 KBtil CM, 6-1 Omit Raw. 

2.25 LADY ISLE MAIDEN H1MU£ 
(£2,103:2m) (13) 

1 DU CAUSHUTS2JMUa5-11-5-XJooss 
2 F2 mETOSevasCIhomanfr-ll-S-DMMan 
3 4B0 UARGO-aSHE44 JBMtay 5-11-5—--- STamar 
4 30- M«3lASftAlff317LUlflO5-11-5-__TRwi 
5 PM WE5rAUaUW60NQMKlrt5-11-5-C Giant 
6 2 P(W(^MA|« 15 Mo M 8^5-1141 Ur MBadhr® 
J 0CS- VIIWSOrteRAM373MssLftn*5-11-0—_PW**tb(5) 
B 2 NETJfifflVSAD 1flU6bne4-1M—---CDas* 
9 E» REBELKHB9MBaaa4-104---AOoaUn 

10 R1 GEORGE -JSwptefS) 
11 AMEWUE14SF0W^h4-4M_MIMnicr 
i: CKWM1Y1D2F J J ffWi 4-1M-fftSSS 
(3 0 fWOLOaJBd«4-HM_-Elktitty 

2-1 Rw To Shod. 3-1 Poncas Mm, 7-2 aomt». W "“My 
14-1 IteW ftio, 1S-1 *aw Gmiiqb. 2M i*m 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABBtS: N R**™ 3 aicaas kM 5 nmns. SOJfc I4i M 

StallG 
ftcianls, 51 (nw 240.21.JS; u Bam 3 Iran 15,2U.M>. 

JOCKEYS: Q WUgbu. 4 wo*s IBM 11 1* M 
aSJ. 5 ton 1A 3i3*c J Swm 3 ton 1A 3M* N ttojBy. 
33 toll 123- 25 BV A DcaWL 9 ram 49,1B-«. 

THUNDERER 
1-20 Samson-Agonistes. 1^0 Kissavos. 2L20 Awe¬ 
some Power. 2-50 World TraveSw. 3^o Jofly 
Swagman. 3^0 Modest Hope. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1 .20 CRUSADBI CLAIMING STAKES 
(£W12:5f) (7 runners) 

1 DM AUSWM7WftftBSlTftMiM.il_LDettori5 
2 4-45 AMOTWrBWrai2(CPJAS)JB»yWOPIM»mm2 
3 -122 SWS0fMSWBSTK12^^F/AS)P&*iiM-1flAQHk4 
4 463 TB>B«11(CmPH0"ft»4+6-M BUnl 
5 314 HOT SO G8H0US 19 Wifi) W 6 e T»h 44-fi 

PUqCabt(97 
6 230- MAD(HIMNf17AFMB’444_DIMM6 
7 50-4 SHaOU5««W11(CftFflCCaswfr84_BDifl*B3 

5-2 Snan^gnttK, 7-2 Ante Sfcefe. 4-i AegHat 5-1 Hot 5a 6«hiia 
5-1 Sakai h*o. 6-1 Warn, 15-1 Madrafe 

1.50 COMET HAfflHCAP (£3,054:71) (9) 
1 1-18 BUNDKM6HT7(CD,®MH|on5-104—PlfcCto(94 
2 324- ZBOM61 (VWft*644- 
3 445- GALLB1V ARTIST 28JCfl£Si R tea 59-1 n S Skit (7) 3 
4 404 KISSAVOS 14 (□LFJS C E Bsaj T (Um 8 
5 DBQ. DOHBAJSBCMMaSJ.il - _ « Unyto nt p 

-JWtawrr 
>NAda»0 

1 1-18 ELANDHMKT7(a 
2 324- ZEBOM 61 
3 445- GAUHrVARTUra 
4 404 KBSHI0S 14 ftBJrfi 
5 060- D08RU58CMUH 
fi 604 HONEYVtSXMlI (S) 
7 060- ABSO 102(HD-FjQl 
6 004 OU WON 15 (C.5V- 
6 062 «CUU01»(PJFfl 

7-2 UNtand, 4-1 Hnv Mska. 5-1 
Ztofeq.10-1 rn Mom Qaayrtsa. 

JtWllJB) 6Eflm5-3-4_JV 
OUMriTlfesAJaMrOB-l_m 
I CfftCiAQ P FAM 944 Sqta QBi 
18 POFfl ti fflbgn VMS-i . JCMm* 

fl-t Dam, 

□ Coral have promoted Golden Nashwan to 
10-1 favourite for the.2,000 Guineas. The Peter 
Qiaf^jle-Hyam trained colt, a winner at 
Doncaster in October, was rut fmm 14-1. 

2.20 CHURCffflJ. CUUMMfi STAKES 
(£3,132: Ira 2D (13) 

1 3-13 «®0WP(Mffl21(aXBF^J>««644_A CM 8 
Z -181 TOP TO STATE 5 $£6) J Pieto 5-9-4_UWUbtoII 
3 3-2D JBVBOMf 11 {Befl64-1. EVaaf^ncfc 3 
4 306- OURB10E29Butahr54-12_BRmlfl5)18 
5 0-54 CASTLE BDDBl 11 Mkn £Hk OsO 544L L Dkn 12 
fi 604- WE©Z)(Bf)HBfa5-6-9_JVWmt2 
7 BP- WPC SWORt US (D,6| A Itoog 9-3-6_PIBMbSIS 
I 04 ELEAHOmSIOinHnrfiTfaglkr 444. PHIEdAniQ 
9 2M RM3fiJXl4CWBdm44-l_. CR«ar7 

10 004 OttlDPTO6Umr 14(E)SDav444_NAHM4 
II V 0KK£ALY1fiJPMM444_6BnM1 
12 DM SHARP»21 {BRAnt444_UMdmO 
13 MB VMVBMtimrfotmSJAi_JUfinS 

7-4 tmam Pirn, 5-2 PM To Stats. 4-1 JsnbaBB. 7-1 Os Eddfc, 12-1 
nxuti. 16-1 ftM uekdr. s-l ofin. 

BLINKERED FIRST TIME UnglWd Pafk 3.50^Wtthway 
North. 
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RACING 35 

Mbfe Board cam stable flag in Champion Hurdle trial at Cheltenham 
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Richard Evans meets 

a trainer delighted 

to have emerged from 

the shadow of despair 

'vidovs wind sent 
douds scudding across 

Ltbe early morning sky 
toward Oxford as half a dozen 
pairs of horses thundered up 
the steepest of all-weather 

examined their every 
stride horn high on die Mart*' 
borough Downs and tod rea¬ 
son to be satisfied. 

H^us is what you migh trail: 
our back to.basks," he' said, 
leaning , into the gate and 
looking at the dark, undulat¬ 
ing vem carved irtto thehiB-.. 
Me.. “The whole core of what 
we do is raacemraied around 
thii We don’t think they're fit 
unless they can come up here 
three rimes, get to the topofthe 
hill in 60-<xid seconds - and 
keep running." • ■ 

Mole Board, who reappears 
at Cheltenham this afternoon, 
clock ed 57sec second time 
around- Arter Mote, his highly 
premising half-brother, and ’ 
the wen-handicapped Sooth¬ 
fast, also Cheftenhara bound 
today, were just as swift. 

Old is the antithesis of the 
perceived idea of a racehorse 
trainer. No sharp suits, coif¬ 
fured hair, fancy ties or Gncri 
shoes for him. Instead, a 
moth-eaten hat is damped 
down over a head of unkempt 
ginger tufts that appear to 
enjoy only rare appointments 
with a comb. Add to that a 
weather-beaten fads, and a set . 
of well-used waterproofs, and 
Old resembles a trawiennan 
heading out of harbour to 
tackle an angry sea. 

Appearances, of course, are 
deceptive; Old is the epitome 
of a working trainer. Apart 
from being one of the most - 
talented, he also happens to be 
one of die nicest in a profes¬ 
sion often riddled by the habits 
of the viper. The affection in 
which he is Add has been ' 
cemented -by his stoic refusal-, 
to submit to the worst fates , 

reaps deserved reward 

Jim Old* left, with Mole Board, his Cheltenham festival hope, and the jockey, Carl Llewellyn, after a searching gallop 

fttatraemg’s gods could throw 
at him. Through despair and . 
gloom. Old kept smiling. 
Now^racjng is smiling back as 
be enjoys . the. success his 
talents demand. 

Old worked for- -..Neville 
Dent, Fred RixneD arid Toby, 
Balding and rode half a dozen 
winners as an amateur before 
he took out a licence to train in 
1972. Erom a ragbag adlectiaa 
of horses, he was soonproduc- 
mgwinners,-a kit of winners. 
The increased demand for his 
services. Combined with short¬ 
age of space; prompted a mov^ 
to a ferin at Dupdry,. near 
Bristol Foroiie season, all was 
well Just what was responsi¬ 
ble for bte horses then becom¬ 
ing so; tosappointing is 

arguable, but Old has no 
doubts. "In those days, no- 
bod)’, but nobody, knew about 
toe virus, partkfflariy fee vets. 
It wiped us out". 

The effects were not immed¬ 
iately apparent to the outside 
world but Old knew his string 
was firing for much of thetime 
at; only half-power. Twenty 
winners should have been 40; 
instead of 30 winners, another 
season produced around 15. 
Gradually, owners and horses 
drifted away. After eight main¬ 
ly miserable years, he man¬ 
aged to get planning per¬ 
mission for same bouses and 
was able to move an to 
DitcheaL near Shepton Mal¬ 
let 

His three seasons there were 

a respite as he took stock, kept 
a team of owners together, 
and, despite one flu-ridden 
year, enjoyed some success. In 
the summer of 1991. he bought 
his present 280-acre term 
perched on top of the downs 
and quickly set about install¬ 
ing all-weather and grass 
gallops. Old has not looked bade. 

His first season pro- 
duced 21 winners from 

just 75 outings to the race¬ 
course. The following cam¬ 
paign the strike-rate was only 
marginally lower at 21 per 
cent; this season, it is nudging 
30 per cent “We have some 
gorgeous horses this year. We 
started with 21 unraced ani¬ 

mals and that does not include 
ex-Flat horses." 

As he watched his suing 
move to a steep hill, where 
they enjoyed a couple of can¬ 
ters, Old reflected on toe dark 
years. “You can’t put into 
words how soil destroying it 
is, whether mentally or finan¬ 
cially. If you are dedicated to 
racing and that is all you want 
to do. you have to walk about 
with a smite on your lace when 
you cant train a winner, 
knowing that everyone is say¬ 
ing "look at that idiot'. You just 
have to smile sweetly, take a 
lot of flak and cany at-'* 

Mole Board may be 12 now 
but he has run only 20 times 
and has been backed for the 
Champion Hurdle. "It may be 

wishful flunking to suggest he 
is still good enough lor the 
Champion Hurdle buz h is a 
shocking year so we’ll see.” 

Old has high hopes for Arfer 
Mole, a recent Cheltenham 
winner, and the Sun Alliance 
Hurdle is the objective. “He is 
starting to grasp the business 
end of things and you will see 
a much better horse next time 
he runs." 

Suddenly, toe prospects 
seemed to loom almost too 
large. "Big days tend to go 
awfully wrong- That is the 
difference between me and 
people like David Elsworth or 
Nigel Twiston-Davies. They 
fear nothing; I fear everything 
and take a lot of psyching to 
get out of my comer." 
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■THUNDERER, 

2£5Rfctwffiei 

2.20 KING CREDO (nap) - ’''4A0 Tooolna TOni : '4A0 Topping Ttim 

; ff nipt-4 McCal GOING: SOfT SIS 

. - - r.; Tvi 1.10 FOOD BfmEiS nH£SS£mmi£ ' . ' 
T." - (Grade II: 4-Y-0: £5^80:2m 11) {7 lumas) ;* - "•••'•V.-.--.. v... 

r. -*-c 

;-_t. . :v;; 

_ ... “ 

3363 DBILUNE 3 (Mi-S UM} N TafetontMu 11-0.-. 
I W4HWT<Viff9(S)aJ*ltoiiMaaa^n-6n 

032 KHWH12 V Samson}S Bow'11^0. ' 

101 
«a 
HE _ ... . . 
104 60 MOMZntT’IO (MDuy Racfcs Ud)-JMaCbnoailta1f-0>— 
105 .4I11F6 IWB/aVWW VltG^HABatort AWKTlI-e—- 
106 . 124 SAWRA3Z(Sl|JlMBJjJi*tt114Li-^—v- 
107 ■ 41 PRWIBilOIBJP’WdHra 
BETIK 2-1 HMn Tan. 3-1 Nh. 9-2 AML 5-1 MrBNyboy. W Demflnnt Kh>, fei/lilrata. 

I2S3: MAJORBUSLBt M-04 (tMJ SBMnqS at. 

FORM FOCUS 

~ C LlMMhm B 
,,.—; PHaay M 
- mmn so 

Knflnv 58 
SBniiEcdK 87 

oiMpiv m 
R0raad« 81 

HALHAM TARN bffit tet Ybu Dire 71 to a 17- 
nn» nonce baffle at Konprai (2m. synod to 
soq. wtti Daouwe ini 3hl 
KARAR nad 2nd of 9 to Mops Cm too mice 

BoNAHlf^H Tfe.al 16 to BMb MUni 
Iwte fBnUe S Laflore (2m. good). MYBALLY- 
BOY1818» ot 10 to Kataarf fi j nuira luffle to 
WawU (2m. sot), fteyta*. be« afflgBrtto 
a 7-MUM nodes hunfc at BUM (2m a flood). 

1 .45 TMEFDRM HALL OF FAME CHASE 

(£10,309:3m 11110yd) (6 rnmeis) • 

201 PM50P SST0N A8KY32 (COr ^ (G F Matty 9-1140- <Wi rr-aur auiiure mkxk oc (wv^u; va *-• - - OVtatHf 89 
202 112-P03 AHOTttH CORAL S3 (CT.OS) (U OBe%rt D U-TI^„-n Mma# 92 
203 WUS2- BEUWUW CAPTAIN 379 (CO,6£) [B Lad*) S BaMse8-11-6- RGusR 71 

m \am-z mammal-• Hiwl 
205 132214 YOUNGHUSTLB133(CTJf.OS)[BNT*a»-0wte7-11-E CUMlm ffl 
206 211-231 DUBWK1A42 (6.S) (UUV.CDlalHCafc8-10-12-— OfllBaaw.tt 

mvms-4*m turn. W *xn Haste. 7-1 «*■ Cool. B-i BaftiHt Caffata, 12-t Sffiao Attty, 

16-1 
19B1SBTDN MBEY 8-11-12 S Wtl Bedes (1W) F Uuphy 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 

SBTON ABBEY |»B«1 
INebn ' 

' mead up al taB-** In to Coral 
_aCwaUin ed (in 9 
110^ W Baa »wno am MB be#8f 
S® Win As w» (good to M W yw. 
ANOTHER CORAL w 39 W at S to ftngto 
PwsUno to a handkap cteao a ttttwUy (3n 

aafioSP'cwTMi b am if 6 ■» 
OMHBry In a teatopdBSBJttotf 
heaart. RUN FOR fe.noal Stool 6 UM&J 
lad b pads I Paw Mac* hanfcap CDaaa at 

came tostog iw* 
Master a net* « re 

StaRtnrpm. soB). Last 
iredraii a tawn^oWMBjr 

■A’9jnink»r- 

2.20 CLEEVLHURDLE 
(Grade 1: £25,120:2m 5f 110yd) (7 runners) 

3Q1 4T4-1F5 KM CflBDO 32 (Q.SS [E GtosB) S Wondnafl 9-11-6- 
302 K51/1- MOLE BO«D 3S7 (WAS) (WSU0 JW.1M1-8- JL- nSVl‘ HU IMMW I" aa»*-w,™ ■ - ------- 

■ ■ *, 303 222113 SWST DUKE 7 (A tool} H TuttofrOjUS 7-U-8_-- 
' '/ 304 5430-00 SWETfilDW 1 (C/A^ «.HpaaO- 
/ . 305 4347110 TUPLE WfCWB 4E |Mra S towns} D Mdnboe 

. DMtopby 97 
TQksttam 02 
cuowffm @ 

URSB 92 

-•.. &1, ' 
j. -■?* ■ " -= -r—J- .. t * 

6r- * ■ .. 

304 5430-SI 5nttT SUJW / VL -r~ ~ ~ 
305 4347110 WLEWra«S 42 {BF^J (lira *^m 
306 20-1TSI fl8SfltOHSWDY2S(R6Slfl4B*torte*4aaarftafleBUfl®&*®iliiM1-3PHolg » 

307 M3421 RM0TDOWT(WAS)(JPliSflRFtaHI-3.-fttawwtr » 

BETnHbH Swd Ote, Lafy. 7-2 KmQ CMB. Dim. 114 Tmfc^WWitofc 1W Mrt 

SBMiStm.am,. 
iQftftmsg6-n4PHn0trfii-4ID5a«nft4.Bn ■- 

FORM FOCUS 
XM6 CRtoO hoi SHST DUS (SB OeU an 
3VR to re frwaf-ipBlfl l Caapas & Lvtmd 
Hw* 4 *e« u fCwemte (2m H gwMJ. »flti 
RAKEY DOVE (sam nrn) a neck Sri MOE 
BOARD dm VNlM 61 in a 5-nreei comflums 
fiutfc M Satan (2m ittyfl. Quod to saBj. 
SW&T OWE SHI M OIBO Sttvsn « Be 

'gUfe I RMUb Ittio DfaSmce- ItonBa d HndKk - 
(teTl IIOpL m}. SWEET SUW (same 

MW 57W 7B TMHIWTCHWG tarf SWEET 
DtWE (fife near o8) S nr Be 7-anw gade I 
Long fc&nc* Hunfla A NMon n tewnmer (an 
U0«L 0004. ABSALOM'S LADY teal RAKEY 
DCME MU better cS) ® Ir a Htew handicap 
tudki al WtoOSor (2d. soW. RAKEY DOVE tW 
Rmamn Steam an h m Sawur cote I 

-Ch^aorHodie-TiUm-llaitedi Cm. aofl). 
Setodjou SWST DUKE 

2.55 vomrmmsm hall of fake handicap chase 

(£5,810:.2ni 51) (8 rumeis) 
401-W4W WAISajXJ BOY 14 SUBFFBSI |M Ocdey) D NttMssn 11-12-0.- R Dommdf 94 
402 430VM ROMANY KM 105 (D.GLS) [USdMiBenlHddG Bakfing iD-115-:— RGuat 89 
400 21V21W RYDE AEAW7 pOTJiS) (ilfcs J HbwI) 1*1 J P»n*» 11-11-3-D limply % 
.404 21U2S1- nntre SRAM 387 (GAFASl(BBmi*sll>Mthoban 10-10-12— KAFKzgen*! SO 
405 -241144 UBYTDBWS18 P.D.F.6S) (Me EWeMns) Me J Km 12-10-10.- 0 Brainy 89 
m 2U«tt M0W8iJEMpffJAS|Wta-iteB&iBt4KBaac»6-ro-2___ NIMBnasa ® 
40? 24-2138 WBEWYM (WAS) (Uft*lBn)PWaH 12-104)-SujlabB 84 

.403 203221 SOODWIMWSTRH.S6pX/AS)(BPDieestwoteU-10-2- BPo«l 89 

Uag kndop: wide ter 9* Soorem uraM w 

BETOKt !M ndnOe. S-i 1oP( foBtaa. Si Wdariao Bnj. H For Tba Gan ttmrqr Knc. 10-1 often. 

1993: HYDE A6MNIH1-9 U Ptare (7-4 tail Mr, J Panar 7 re 

3 .30 LElHEBY & CHWSTDPHffl HALL OF FAME NOVICES HANDICAP 
. CHASE (£4.280:2m 50 (tt nnvisns) 

501..2-2F421 IBN9BJRLE QBE7 (G£) (Htan] JEthorfe8-12-0-NWBanoan 68 
502 313U1R THE BUM 8 ft) AS| (VlaT 2 -*n) 0 Bsnnlb 6-12-6_P Holey flE 
MOS/S3Z-Z pmrBioiifrS}imsms)jw*a9-ii-6.-Prep) 93 
504 663-421 FAHTUS 31 (&AS| iKm 6 Co IBouranMb] Udl P MduBs 7-l0-10_ R DasMMXfr 91 
505 15F1PS 0® VALENTIN014 (DJff.lLS) (Mn; E HOttns) Mb J PYnBfi 9-lfrfl . _ G Bradley - 

506 333214 tffii BRBHJ 5* PE5) (FJoreM RBWIr 7-lM-BftwM 06 
507 0845-15 PET7Y8ROGE59«A/.fi4J(C« R fiWBSW A Jane: TO-KM-Rfielamy 91 

-SOB- 4F1335 P0PFET8PET 16(B)(0Ua)JMa»ns7-10-1--SHodgson @ 
509 OWU) ONEIKV£Rm33iU.bdamBtaa&*xlLid) 6Bafekji7-10-8-RSmte - 
510- /2»SPfl CMWVEB14 IBKaO) i WeBber 8-10-0..... CUaode 73 
5)1 QOWRi SHOR&OWL/0YC(A SDdoS-IM-—-_Loma Unseal - 

Loqj haodcap: One Mom Rm 9-9. Casw 9-2. Swetwn lady 8-5 

-BETTWH 5-2 FaBM. 3-1 Honan le Cue. 9-2 The Gin. 6-1 Piqcm, B-i Papoas PW. 1M odm 

1933: UmAWTOI 8-10.7 B awaody M-l} DMrWawCoo 

4.05 OffiLTOfliAS HALL OF FAME HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£4.926:2m IQ (9 nuiflas) 

601 E2/PF1-0 BADRAKHAH14 (0AS'P Sate) Crtah 8-11-13 __ 
602 41F01-S DANONG PADOF 2G 03LS) KU«Bitaaa-8nwi6-1i-i2- 

ADM BEJWWWTF (&&& P GimJ K Ifcte 11-lt-S. 

- MBostey 68 
DCTUhan 96 

_ Dim - 
UHoatoai 96 
TGottoam 97 

GB4 S1S46 MBMISHASH M (BSI (G Weetel P HoMb 7-11-1- 
EOS' 6140-1 SOCTlfAST 14(S)(WStal)JDtoS-1B-12--- . . 
606 141118 NORIffiWSAD0LB47(ELF.G.S)(9tnu)RHodges7-10-10-UAFtegenU B 
EOT 511- IYHWLAW294(S£5)(FFgari)MP«B6-10-7-ROamody 90 
606 4231AJ0- NO SR MM 2E7F (F.G) fl*s M Pa>w) R Dfcta 8-10-5- DMtmnp) - 
609 P24122 WHPTOS DSJSHT 9 (BFAS) iS Rndafi) G CkrtoJoe 6-10-4-D Meade 96 

BETTWa 9-Ujodi la. 3-1 SoeOafi. 11-2 Item 5pte*. 6-1 NMtemSUte.6-1 utes 

1993: DAMNS PASTY 51W1 D ffSrfwn (9-1) K CunAteam-ftma ID ran 

4.40 RACEGOERS CLUB HALL OF FAME HOVBES HAMHCAP 

HURDLE (£2,933:2m IQ (7 nirews) 

1 311 RSJTSL 29 (S) I3ng C Hmii D Kktxtam 5-11-10---R Dunmedy 96 
2 «AI4a BEHW OUR REACH 2G (BFA) !W«*&L£flRf**tes5-n-7_ If A Rzgenlf S? 
3 238011 TtKWSTOU 30 (S)(lteJU0BlflNti«sSa>Oili«5 5-11-5-  CUwelyn B 
4 /34S21 B4PDE BUt 10 (G) (Ms K Ihbb) J Enaw 11-10-12-MBostoy® 
5 6-02 l0SmSS9rFRaBm8arsWdi»&San]JGreH5-l96-DU*9hy 92 
E 1BP005- WALKBI&PONT247S3(0teas) Mis; HPttm8-IM-Wtemheya - 
7 345582 MLLSBOUfTf S3 (F) 9Hi TMfanD J MUM 11-1M-- BWBamson SB 

Unc tsHdcep: 1t*m Pad 5-5. WSTa Booray 5-1 

senWG: 7-4 fetal $-?7dP0JB8Ton 7-2totmBkK. 8-? tt Jokj. >8-1 dCfOni Oa feaeft. 25-1 dftac. 
1933. COUNTRY LAD 5-10-1! M A fcgtstt 03 1) Ua S IStati 7 an 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS 

D Mdttson 
.HTuBjNWk 
ur 
si 

Mra Hug % JOCKEYS Wmea Hdes % 
J3 49 26.5 RteJ 9 38 237 
36 154 a« R DarwOdy 50 233 ?l£ 
21 102 206 MFosta 5 25 20 
52 255 204 S^SaMtaEcsNs 6 Jl 19.4 
21 118 17.8 CLtoreeUw 12 83 14 5 

Nawar can return 
to winning ways 

CHELTENHAM 
BBC1 

1.10: Nawar’s successful de¬ 
but over hurdles ai Leicester 
two months ago was boosted 
by toe runaway success earli¬ 
er this week of the runner-up, 
Mooridt He has run wed 
twice in defeat since, and will 
take some beating. Halham 
Tarn won a weakish race at 
Kemp ton last Friday and 
Pridwell, easy winner of two 
allweather races, could 
prove the clanger. 
1.45: It is difficult to get away 
from Run For Free, who has 
aii obvious chance following 
a promising seasonal reap¬ 
pearance behind Zeta’s Lad 
at Haydock last week. 
Strongly fancied by some for 
the Gold Cup here in March, 
he is well treated by the race 
conditions. Young HusOer. 
last season's Sun Alliance 
Chase winner, will appreciate 
this track more than 
Kempton last time, but the 
fierce pace set hy this pair will 
suit the improving DubatiUa, 
and she could pose the big¬ 
gest threat. 
220: Mole Board looked in 
good shape on Jim Old's 
gallops this week and has 
ground conditions in his fa¬ 
vour. but may need this ran. 
Absalom's Lady is not sure to 
stay almost 2V miles on this 
stiff track. Richard Dun- 
woody. who could have rid¬ 
den Triple Witching, has 
remained loyal to Flakey 
Dow having partnered her 10 

an impressive success at 
Haydock last Saturday. 

DONCASTER 

C4 
135: Corronge arguably 
boasts the second best novice 
form after Large .Action and 
should follow up his win at 
Kempton last Saturday. Nir¬ 
vana Prince is stepped up in 
dass after hacking up twice at 
Ludlow, while Seekin Cash 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

will not find it easy giving 
weight to toe selection. 
2.05: Shu Fly does better 
giving weight away to inferi¬ 
or rivals and was well beaten 
at Wincanton yesterday, 
while Young Snugfit would 
prefer faster ground- in an 
open race it may pay to 
forgive Just Frankie a poor 
run Iasi time when many of 
Mary Revdey’s string were 
out erf sorts. 
2.40: There are plenty of 
reasons for opposing horses 
here, but few positive point¬ 
ers for backing them. 
Gnome's Tycoon is not cer¬ 
tain to stay, Stunning Stuff 
would prefer faster ground, 
Musthaveaswig’s jumping is 
sketchy. Avon bum prefers 
tighter trades, and General 
Pershing likes to to dominate 
in small fields, while the 
trainers of Ushers Island and 
No MoreTrix are out of form. 
In a race where horses at the 
top of toe handicap have a 
good record. Fragrant 
Dawn's class may prove too 
much for Carbisdale. 

3-10: Two horses stepping up 
to flu’s trip for the first rime 
appeal. Kiveton Tycoon 
should appreciate the extra 
distance, along with Strath 
Royal, who stayed on gamely 
behind Easthorpe over two 
miles last time, and is only 
4lb higher than when win¬ 
ning here in December. 

Richard Evans 

- -Z* 
Doncaster 
Gdnffooodrow*. 
liSS 0n 4i Me) 1. SO DISCREET 
McLfiuahUfl. Evens f»); & MWoGten-. 
DotWO-i): 3. Seraphim (S Lyons, S-f). 
ALSOAan-4 Ron In AaramSw. ta 
ShMAItorwrt. 
Vance (4th).7ran. 25L 12,MLISLOJ 
MiMs at Wandouer. Tale: 0.70; £150, 
cam. OF: 050. CSR £6.63. 
iao dm cw i._RQADsyTHgmyrpjc 
Grant 7-1L Z FWr Cro^ng (J 
9-1) 3 Wand Gate (A Thornton. 5-1 ten. 
AlS)Wll5j5* JBuni fflW, 7 Law 
Btateney (p*4. 8 Adc.Fte Mov JW, f 
Y*mnc»S). 1°H0»3nBwTgdBf M 

m 90- CSF"- £flO B1. Tricac £306.31- . 

ZOO (2m 11ft« «ft>) 1, COMBWAN 
C31ALL04GE t Vty», -13-i); 2, Spohri 
Boy U Gsbanw. vMO isA. S. Sraw 
Owk*■ (P Ftaen. e-11 AlSO RAN: 7-2 

AKteUm.5 Wore*. 

TwflEh M'HW*8 Bed, 20 Amstoi 
Hem. S Ma« Bub SO HgTWnd 
100 9wp QwteiflB. ”, tan. NfcB°M 
Sect m a *LA* H Eeatertiy te 
%i. Tote.’ £1330; £340. £1.10, tt» 
DF' Ciaia CSF: E2756 
238 (2m 110yd di)'1, SAN LORENZO (N 
VWBamflon. 1-2 teY): !L Smtn (R GMay. 
JOM0; a Road To The Waf U.Sirte. 
33-1L ALSO RAN: 9 Grazento W. « 
ErtraaM Gem 5 1 Wl. 3a,tfcLK 
Bainy a LB»h Lamboun. Yon: Clift 
CL14 CI^W: £150. CSF-£2^B. 

aos pm noyo r«w i. was bwmp 
M^a-11 IK H»a«»ertrtiy 
rattoflt; a Taa« (J Osborne. 5-11; ft 
sa#n Son- (G UcQmA son. ALSO 
RWt IQ Sweet Noble. 12 Atiader (pul, 
BecUey Founafin (SH. 14 Ano8iafJ«d«, 
oaoroo Bmpde (pull 20 Ktewoj^ 
Lacuna ffflif. w dScjr 8jMr SO Can** 
Baa. 12 ran «. 201. 4L (Set 1L Mra M 

aggffi’KYISfliiSSSfKf 
Star IMr.M-BucMW, n.-gj: 3 

.{G Upton, 8-1). ALSO RAN: 

4U»©n llOKJhdW I.HtWBt 
ID J Moftan.-100-301; & DiEtY t 
S.ijmbv). 3. SenouB Halo* (l 
ALSO RAN: SlfW Ntea* B—- 
fteify (5av. Samom jm). 12 Bam 

»(4W, 20 Irah Dfity (r): 8 ran. 8L 
a. O Mofcffl a CtetiTMl. Tote 

11-2 Lumbonack {at^, a Sreuan Lane («h). 
5 ran BL 5L SVA, IS N TinMer a) Maton 
TCW £1.70; Cl 2ft £230. DF: £420 CSF. 
B401. 

.HOMECOUNTIES 
(A Dobbin. 

.^Wyw.7-1). 
_ .. NoboIb Boeepean, 8 

Jtefi ty (Sri 
Smadanra. 

aaaciaft£iaciio. oreaao CSF: 

£1375. Tffcast CBQJ2 
PtoeepofcEWO. • 

Wincanton 
Gokig; goedio set) (pood m ptaces) 

155 (2m a hdte) t VimS«d (Guy Lous, 
10-1): a AO Ol Partameni S-l»); 3, SrAe 
M Oan fl-21:4 Nfliftom CW«fWl 
22 ran. NR: No Debt 1QL 't®. P I*2k«- 
Tote. £19.00: £3Sft £1.70. £1.70, ttflO 
OF- E3300. TteS £21.30 CSF. E334B 
Tdcast £1*9-07 V 
225 (3m II 1.10yd ewi, BrelUp TY»Bafl 

. (p Muphy, n-ffl: a »u VMoay (Si): a 
Dotw Lote (100-1). Gf3nv*J» Guest Evens 

tav ipuj. 7 ran. 2. did. J &noni Toe 
1J0, £220 DF- £860. CSF. 

£1123. 
£S5 C3m H 110yd Cfl) I.Toctwrka (M/u 
Riran; 10-1), a New Haw (10-1). 3. Coo* 
And Easy (11-4 j-to). Channels Gate i M 
n tev. 11 wi,5atfcfcBacnLBd. I2i,» n 
Twotan-Oawot. To».£1170; £170.5230. 
£1.40. DF: 5733a Tncr. £6730. CSF- 
£100.04 Tneaa £32328 
3.2G 12m hdte 1. Mr Gengaetogy (W 
McFaland. 10-11 lav): 2. NangJttn (5-j). 
aHowCMdeMW) 9 ran. 8. w JiMifla 
Tote: £1 80; El 10. £120. £300 DF.S33D 
CSF: £610 
305 (2m di) l. Efflfpt Prtnc* (S 

Nap: NAWAR 
(1.10 Cheltenham) 

Next best: Ron For Free 
(1.4S Cheltenham) 

. y.a-tl ten. a Setter Coair,- .o-l y 3 
Shu ffy (9-2I S ran. 8.20* ftts j Pinen. 
Tow £1». £120. CL5C. DF'- £S50 CSF' 
£679. 

425 Or. Wei 1. Jump San 1A Dc^aa 
7-2i: i Ksap life h Und i*‘-2'. i Saaaiy 
Guestp^asl nan 1*171 3°3weT3:e. 
ESto.E2.JaCl <0 5.120 Dr:EU M Tra. 
C17SC. CSF. £2304. TncasL £48 63. 

Jackpot 1365000 (0.19 wbinfag ddkffls. 
Pod of £2/61.48 earned tonart as 
Ctiettonram today j. 

Ptesw*rt7j». 

Southwell 
CSalng: sanoaiti 
1.10 |7f| 1. Dream Gamer mau! &ac»Y. 5-2 
tawj: 2. Pytcttey N>gie {7-21: 3. Coraare 
(M) li rai 2al l.y. T Bamn Tae- 
£2.70. C2JJ0. £110, £*9? OF' £*210 
CSF:£10». 

tor 
Legend (4-li 8 ran itr«. ffli MbW 
RevSey, To». Q ift Cl *C Ct.70. d 1C 
DF. £320. CSF: C721 

2.10 l7Tr 1. No Submission (L Delian. 5-4 
ten. 2 Atetar's Mae (E-4J. 3. Turtb Beach 
,"16-11 10 ran NR Throw Awa/ Line B.3L 
D Cnaaman. Taa E200. £110. E1.10. 
£270 OF £2.10. CSF €3.74. 

2.40 f7Tj 1. Upper Gfosuenor (t Culna 7- 
2i, a Caranovs's Pa (ii-2). 3. stuoiacco 
DS-lj. Just Harry 6-131» 5 raa Nk. n w 
Muir Tore £290. £i 10, £4 00 DF £1350 
CSF C1936 

3.10 (1m 5H1, holy YWnderer u WiSamc. 
7-21. a Exptoewe Spwe ib-i): 3. WeB And 
7tuI> ®-1) tu«w»imic3-l Jaw brgn II hd 
P AflMhn« Tote CS60. £220. £280. 
CISC DF- C10010 Tno. £12440 CSF. 
£S07 Trcaa £19068 

3.40f. EDomdAnow(ACl3AL3-1 
ter), a Warren Street (4-1). 3. Garland a 
Gad (2-11 9/an. 71,71 J Whanm Tate 
S3 00, in £0 C2XJ0. £5.40 DF. E6.10. CSF 
tl£ 4& 
4.10 nm3fH.ChW Of Stall (MreLPraiw. 
9-0: 2. GaW Surpnw |17-2i: 3. Vtodaa 
Hope 13-1 tew) ID ran a, 3 jPmiw Tale 
£sm.£aoo.czfian io.df C2070 ti» 
£1240 CSF' £3929 Tneaa £12116 

PtacapocQ&ao. 

THUNDERER 

1.00 Winter Forest “fSSKt 3.10 Bg Knows Best 
1^55 Corronge 3.45 Mr Woodcock 

2.05 Good For A Laugh 4.10 Call epuiname 

Private Handgapper~s top raing: 2.40 GNOME’S TYCOON (nap), 

GviTJS 5DQD TO SOFT (GOOD 1H P1ACES ON CHASE COURSE) . ■_& 

1.00 BREWERS JUVENILE HURDLE 
(4-V-0- £4.224 2m novti) (17 mnnefC) 

1 311212 HEW. AURA 72 (D.fii * htXlt G «9OT T-i-- 
12 warm forlst m ss=S) rasas Ke*c «j iraiDumi o haoiw 

0 ACAHTHUS1018; ^ C&3) j;i5 C Wtar 11-0—. — - 
SID ATtStna Httai 42 S0£, I«m ra 6.«J J itas 11-0 .. 

CAUANBAKvs?iGuarar,%Tctten-0 .... -- 
SICS OWWj 3AJCER i lO'j t Cat; A ijJM 11-0— 

P DYA3 42 "J ue Sen-a*»?, C K-nire n-C-- 
s t- KwatyEtiH? iv< c ?nr c oexe n-s. .— 
9 LMMAN IMF Hr± '*-.**»\ 0 9TKB0 U-C -— 

to o ppjkjrsjois«.''3*-...it;c^ai'it=Liiiwii:i-o 
11 sawn 5TAHMAfW5Ti7O<L£n/ii:aMrtt;u5Lt:PJPfe:t-0_ 
»: a? sitotlt PBBtwu. tr.fi; ^aaiiuwMMe. u d. 
»5 TEJW! GOLD l«f r ? 6-iii 11-0 - __ 
14 n Q3i*T FWGET UAR£ IS <££) 'C v/rjai A Smt y)-&. 
15 DMTT JUUP 86F -i/s 0 to:', •, <1 IvrdvK 13-9 _ _ 
16 UfilUXAftt 13& iC-m-oi fer-:0-‘i. 
•7 0 AAKBW 10 ,T. jcic: * r-.L 'O S .... _ 

BE7TWG: 4-5 *W9 tons. 7-- 4a fe " &«t Lacs. iD-' Ca)wn2*. Lmv^t, 

1933. OSSWUlATlIP i -li 3iaw» 3-J •*, 0 Du«u3 *: s 

t-.-B tf Mzram 

_ TB«B 
_PttitB 

Giefinr 
___ NHrei 
_ACm* 

.. PJftWfflS 

... jQtaore 
ATtnaanO) 
_T MM 
_LHtm 
. wmmpreys 

APraderC) 
_ nCaroSet 

PvaarBGi 
TJtctePi 

14 -] CT£T. 

1.35 RIVER DON NOVICES HURDLE 

(GraJe H- £fi.£25 2m 4ff (8 fiwr^j 
1 11 SracnCA»29(9.SH3r^A\-%;AJI^juri):r9nr.S-;7-iL J 3Stn 
: EWVE AKJTFW® tMr.l7i,u/ i5i Irar,, JUrar.S-:i-t . .. RD'S-lte 
S TF221 COHSOJIZ7(SS»-MGar.a-*aivl4«5-1 :f. . ... Ofiwswns 
4 (S16 WWC*ra,om26!Sii:.''«u^if-Q«»ja;i7-n-t . . GUdfcrfl 
5 13-111 W3VAW PRPiCE 64 ,71 t nvsrar., S fcesit Ir-ll-t . I ifil3 
6 4f-1122 SHAffiC 15 Vr.MrMKfT-r.-fi _ . P l=«n 
7 121114 1A5STHOM2 HtrZSirDS) ZU-JKIU -EiSiiyE--:' i .... _ l Hfs 
i 46-5632 TmMGBLZ2(Bi-8WJMatf-.l*2L3daa5::-i ... _ ATIbito 

aSTTDCL * i Cjpwjt. T-Z is?, l-i«;Riok 19 i ’Aer.-Jrc. Srai:4-: i!tr. 
1993 It'nJT' 6-::-t F T^5nw u l, J rtmar. i an 

FORM FOCUS 
£££KN CASH XZ Tjrwrcwx 12 l". ;c.-j t’- 
aaa ftartai -Sr v.lfi. sc*» CQftKJWE ax 
Tea Lpn 4, j, itxi fat* a hrw. Ir. H 
pj3x-jt.r rar/AW, FRKCc lea At.5ft L=ct 
/; ir, notice itiet e 'jfo 2z l' HJjj yac 

U> Ira)!. SHAFHC 7» iM a 15 Z e rou Ci, S- .* 
!wkzi tufte s ctinfarft Or fiK' 
'JUESTHQUC tkS t&fh tf 2' * Txei&Q 
Oi am Or moo 'o 5cf i on pem;7crj.i :zr 
SelKKST CXJRFOLKS 

. jOraone 54 
. KO-Bnen 9> 
Jarrii 0Infer 

2.05 MANSION HOUSE HANDICAP CHASE 

|£5,S42- 2m 110yd) (5 mrjwsJ 
1 4F4214 VQUr£ SHUET7 4? it)7.3,2; ■I.* v5ectSJr,i 0 yti*W lO-'J-O 
2 tV531R HOWE STREET (9 (DJ.tLS) 7A' &UI J JcncT) 1M9-11_ 
? 22-3123 SHU R.Y 1 (D.r.C) .Smt F.-J PXEt-J*i C 9wJ 1U-10-1 . 
4 411321 0000 FOR A LAUGH 7 tO.GJTi nfts C Sianail U15.3 ficnaU 10-1&-0 I* 0 ParUi <T| 96 
i 335-113 JUST FBAMCC 6a aT3f.FS.S1 7JC| SCT'ttCW/Vr'L* Spiel?, L W/er S3 

Long handese to* Fa A LuO 3-:i as hr** 9-9 

BE7TK&- 5-r 1CL7C Zufij. 2-1 Hire Cs»: 7-2 5x4 fvt. 4-) A= Fwws 5-1 Sc/ FI, 

1992 TBPVLAfSD Sit-? J rj*ns3T IS 1i N WOa’A, 6 tit. 

FORM FOCUS 
Y0UHG POKEY Dew Wondu Man >1 a Sumner 
undOD net sNfwusy»2m 11 joctfi cr. wn- 
ifitxnw sen HOWE STREET 9.1 2na « 3 B 
Kabtuuc ui famJaj ctax X Cfttivnan Cn 
110yd.QnuTi SHU FLY231 Oncol6laE®p! Mrii 
Prune m tenmt® eftx* x ffraaran iSr jaa 

to =Jt) vtsena GOOD FOR A LAUOI nsa C3» 
Couev 11 m S-nmB 1010123 erase a Kzyuo 
ran-N 50fl). JUST FRAME canmaetl dcnftlt teat 
Can#a-Aai 4/ n 6-/t»<er lexha? ctox X 
WeJwtW fan. aoao ID soft! 
Selector YOU!* POKEY 

2.40 GREAT YORKSHIRE CHASE 

(Handicap; £19.009:3m) (10 runneis) 
l 14226-1 FRAGRAHT DAWN 49 (F.65) /DAS Merest U Pipe 16-12-0_ 
l 1-23461 Gaeuu. PERSWffi 33 (Df^S) U PdWtj C, PWiidk 9-11 13_ 
3 PS-31 IP CARSBDAU 33 (CAriLS) ilte U WAanisI Ws M Hewtoy B-1M. 
4 211-1F2 UStetSSLAM)50(DF.GHP.Bmrtn) J Joteom8-11-2.-_ . . 
5 12FV11 GNOMES TYCOON 26 |C J=jG5l fl Ha^l R PM>to! MO-11. - 
6 S-12F43 STUN(B£ STUFF 32 IF.fi) (G Deaden) K Bafey 9-10-7 __ 
7 2«-2334 MU5THAVEASWC SB (CO.G) IP 0 Faaenoi LnO D Utnotson E-iO-5- 
B 151-PP1 AVDfSWRN 26 (P.F.G.S) ih Sfoom) P Hedger ID-10-?- 
9 1U3-2PP SC0LE33(fi)'GftiUai3)FU«pQy9-1D-0... 

10 3U113-1 HQ MORE TRJX 59 (G.S) (The Rtc« SfOAcatc) T Tm 8-1IH)_ 

Long tunBcap: Sole 9-11. No Mae Ira 9-i0 

BETTING: «-i Gnane's Tycoon. 9-2 Fnmm Dun. H-2 CamciMe. (to Mae Tin, 6-1 
Gened Penntog. i?~i Aortbun. 14-1 Mucrnsrauia Shimnu Stufl. 33-1 Scale. 

1992 YOUNG HUSTLER 6-10-0 D BtagwKr (9-2| N TiteDvOlMK 14 

J Loner 94 
JOsttmu 92 

.. .. Pita) B7 
KOrBnen 90 

._ JRaftan © 
_ s mta 9i 
.. WMarsmn 93 
_ MHtnant 92 

Plfiephy (7) 82 
RGaney 93 

WtoS fcUno, KM 

FORM FOCUS 
RUGRANT DAWN beat Young hOfl 31 in |yadt 
K bandtop dose it Cneiienm (2m 51 k>m» 
Mtb STUMflNG STUFF 1192) txto oM) 3«l «i 
am GENERAL PERSHfJG [Titi better otn 1MI Can. 
GENERAL PHISHWG bea Mr Boston 51 n hans- 
c2d diasB at Wtrertw (3oi 110yd. soil) uth 
CARBISOAli <3to oeto on nulled i» d lanwy 
CARBISDALE ba Dutoi flya U4i in ItariSap 
dose here (3m 2t good) on potaunse sat 
ISffiRS ELAM) 515rt ol 8 H Ftashng Seel A 

bandcafi chase M Chdtaitom 13m 11 ilDyd. 
good). GNOME'S TYCOON beat VHmg Ftojpep 
151 ki iBDdto ctea al NMihUY (2m 4L snfli 
MUSTHAVEA^MG I5tal 4Hi«11 to Do Be 3nd 
In nandbeap chase d Umta (2m 71. good) 
AV0NBURN beat Waraa For Wooers II to nana- 
cap dose a Windsor (3m. sotQ. NO MORE TRW 
bea On The HootJi Bl n hamteap dew at 
Catena (3m II HIM. goad). 
Setecbon: FRAGRANT DAWN 

3.1 0 YORKSHIRE HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£3,7B2 2m 4f) (16 runners) 
1 W132P- AMBUSCADE371 (FASl(MmLFwnEABon8-1241-  MRUdaids 87 
2 1002-12 SUARS STALKBL 50 (CDJ.G^) (Sioan Engj Its 4 feneden 6-11-3. JTnomeyfS) S 

221-dPS WGH ALL7RIDF 31 (BJ5.6S/ (B Rtey) G UBOrt 6-11-fl-LWJer 96 
2110- VIARD0T 7F |S1 IEhc oi Mrs H Noflh) Lbs U ftneley 5-10-1?-Pftwn 91 

F42N1- FmuCCM238(F.G,5)i)Wa0«iPCtiee5tira^ -AHwraon c3l 95 
1146-34 KWFT0NTYC0WI33(B.GA)irH(EqunelLtd)J9om5-lM-GMcCow 32 
10-2466 B0KNOWS 8ES7 16 (F) WSoUPrwi Mis J tozskn 5-lM-WMJBW 97 
111-020 N0DFGRM WDtCiBL 70 (D.F.GG) IM Tufiocb) J Johnson 7-10-5-K (TBrien 94 
1211-12 STRATH ROYAL 2B (C.F.G.S) lLaby Anne BedRltl 0 Ereoan S-iO-2 — _ M Brennan 97 
5450-5P THE DEUM BARBSl 9 |DJ£S| QoBBaum Lafi G tocnaros 13-10-1 — JOsbome 92 
414PP-I OUR SLMmOGt 74 {CS.&Sl (* fibre I C IKtens 6-IM.- . A Cere* SB 

12 0014340 SPR0WSTDN BOY 7 iCJ.GJi) iG Mating) M Cbsman 11-1041-WWomuagbin 96 
13 340043 REVE BE VAL5E 9 ifi.S| lb Hqsoni Denys 3n*h 7-10-0-- P Waggon (5) 83 
14 51010-0 D00LAR 14 (D/JL5) (Mr. L Fanrsaj P Date) 7-10-0-HUam 92 
15 02113-0 lEUPLE GARTH 60 (D.G.SJ (Mrr J Wifconj P Bamont 5-f(W-  BGramff} 75 
16 01F64U ChB RABBt 71 (ILG) IJ Wafel J Wade 6-100.._Dny»(7)B0 

Long handcapr fa SuKMtge 9-12. Sorerirdao Boy 9-12. Rent De vaise 9-11. toots 9-8. Tangle Gann 9-2 
CbO tadei 9-2. 

BETTING 5-1 SAsi 'JaUB. 6-1 Sran Royal n flew De Vafc«, Vianta. 10-1 Bo Kmc Bea togn WduOe. 
Khereo Tycoon. 12-1 Fttbcone. fa SUnfaige 14-1 Amhasode. 16-1 OMc. 

1993- JAKARRQ 7-11-3 S dt Ham (4-1) Us J Pitman 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
58JLARS STALKER II M »12 W Newon PoW 
« handicap mow at Omiatitsm (3m vO/a. 
good) WTUCCINE Deal Peny Wen itl u 10- 
hhb tsmbcm hunBe a Etratuo r3m 3L good to 
Brml. KJVETWI TYCOON 131 451 ol B ® 
Wastbobne a tenwaa mm» * wememy 12m. 
sod) Mh B0 KNOWS BEST Ob bate ofl| 771 

6*i N00FORH W0WER 3^12WI a 9 to Leadr-; 
Prepsaa m tendiejp hurOe a Kebn <2m 611 ifts 
good to aXt) STRATH ROYAL bed Dial bna» 3 
m lanaicap waffle iwe (2m nOytt. good) OUR 
SUUBHDGE bea So ftso«t head n carnimi 
Waffle a iWwtt pm 41. good to toht 
Setecacr. KnODtl TYCOON 

3.45 BURCHWAiJLJS NOVICES CHASE 

(£3.079:2m 31H Oyd) (5 (Timers) 

1 1533(11 MR WOODCOCK 70 (f AS) (P lytal Us U Reretey 9-41*12 --... P teen 94 
2 15-B523 GAMED 11 jG.£| HIBmsiUBartoB-i 1-4-   DStgmne ® 
3 1PV44F CO1MT0RUS7 (BfS) i[:G4f, J JarcaiB1M.. KO'Bitei - 
4 613352- SUEVENAMGN MIST 292 |GS) (I S Racaq) F Badey 8-11 -4. - S MeiWI - 
5 THE mB 140r (Uc C Oarer.) L Uontfaneo B-ll-4__JCortta - 

BETTMEL 4-5 » tooawK*. 3-iCxrtc. 9-2 Shweamn Ma. l-i Ctuma. 5D-1 The Pub 

_1993- YDUC TY 9-11-4 M Dnyg (4-1) Us M RcvtJey 10 ran_ 

4.15 LOU ELLA STUD PRIMITIVE RISING NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 

(£2215:2m 110yd) (IB runners) 

1 14- CAP0ANHAY 308 (Gl (Ure L WoodMfdl ft Febei 5-12-3,. ATtontttil3| - 
2 BLACK STAG (1 Okc| M Whan* 5-11-10___ . P<HM(T\ - 
3 CAPITAL LETTER (J rtBr.l J lwgh 5-n-iO..— IfcJCralon - 
4 D6SMT0H DE« (U & « VWc| J Nenoo 5-n-iO- PUOgleyiSi - 
5 GRAND PASHA (3 Green) T Isle 6-11-10.. WFryfT) - 
6 Ktt*G LUCffER IVhAtwnci D Kceoliai s-nia .... _ — UKeQWevfii - 
7 SPEAKER WATHEfflLL (LteTy Arne BentmCt) D ftewan 5-11-ID.RUoOrei") - 
B STYDcSSAITtatd Sail LBI) T Can6-11-10.. --UCme(7) - 
9 WARR&I HOUSE (A WtaJMHtenwd 5-17-10..S Lrdb 15) - 

10 1 CALL EOUNAIE 22(G) (Ur. K UcUnncil D ter 4-11-7. JBuHeiSj - 
11 HUTCELBRlGiW JanfaijUWEBwitiy 5-ii-S ~. —. _ pjomBonfT) 

12 HY LEA TOO iUTamni tt BfOOb 5-11-5. . - ... 
13 GKY 5UQKE 1C Cpcntei UK1 Esestgr 4-11-0. 

14 LIEN KFAMU-E |1&U Tepv)J Sooomiey 4-11-0. 
15 UA5TB) TD8Y (J 3ra»j N Tmm tores 4-1 l-fl.. 
16 DARING CREST (Ur, J Bunmgej F. Vorgjn 4-10-9. - 
57 EXHJJSWEaJITHWIteJraiMRiyp^JO-S. 
18 IHGCOOL (A rasa.) U K Fo9e% 4-10-9-- . 

BETfuS: 2-i C<u Eipramt 5-1 Bng bate 7-1 CaDenirav. uand Pssla. B-". umpal. 16-1 ate*. 

1993. LARGE ACTION 5-11-3 J MeCstt; iB-1) 0 'Jvwted 18 on 

GTonney (T| 

. .. J DnscaS (7) 
. E Husband |5> 
..TJeaicffi 
_ R Owe (31 
__ w Meson 

1(5) 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS Wee fen % JOCKEYS Werner: Rides 1 

Mrs J fttmfflen 4 6 667 PNnoi 14 44 318 
PCbeaooujt 3 5 605 5 MsCoet 9 30 300 
UPIM 6 19 SIC L»yer 7 27 259 
0 Sftawwfl 6 19 315 j oawme 5 35 147 
GRKftaras 5 17 34 
Us U Henley ID 46 36 Only guaiftec 

Ladbrokes 
(f)RAOAJC SERVICE 

OM CSR sepm*< Ctaant 4KtoH» toner nw 
Harrow. UQ7JW 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

08P1-1 6 S-168 

CHEKTHAMilOl 
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AYR 
UNGFVEID 
HAAS 
GHOVUDS 
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120 
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201 
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gSnrq 
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British aim to reach new peak with continental ski school 

Carrick-Anderson: No 1 

The trophies sat in a card¬ 
board box in the race office 
here, most of them un¬ 

claimed. Skiers came and went 
weather-watching and wondering 
when they could get out to race. 
Young British skiers aspiring to 
World Cup dass faty enough 
obstacles without one of their mum 
competitive challenges of the year 
being wrecked fay blizzards. 

“I would kill for a super-g or a 
downhill," David Cook, a junior 
world championships medal hope, 
said. The fiiit two of the scheduled 
four days of the British champion¬ 
ships had been lost and Cook's 
frustration was mountain-high. 
This and the world junior cham¬ 
pionships were my main events of 
the season," he safe! 

It must seem idiosyncratic to 

some that the British skiing cham¬ 
pionships should be held in 
France. Why not in Scotland? The 
answer comes from John Ritblat, 
the chairman of British Land, 
which has sponsored die champi¬ 
onships for 16 years. 

Tt is sufficiently important for 
us not to have it in Scotland," he 
said. “If we wanted parochialism 
and amateurism, we would take 
our chance in Scotland.” But 
British skiing is trying hard to be 
taken seriously and, given the 
disadvantages it faces compared 
with the Alpine nations. It man¬ 
ages passably well 

Through his pocket and that of 
his company's, Rhblat and British 
Land have contributed El mfllinn 
to British skiing. By supporting 
championships in France, they 

David Powefl shares the frustration of aspiring 

British skiers as blizzards wreck competitions 

give British skiers more exacting 
pistes than they would have at 
home and a chance to improve 
their International Ski Federation 
ranking. 

“I am positive we could never 
have a homologated downhill or 
super-g in Scotland," Rztbktt said. 
There is not the length of piste, 
nor would it measure up to the 
minimum requirements of length, 
drop and difficulty." 

Ritblai is the new president of 
the British Ski Federation (BSF). 
He thinks he knows why. “They 
wanted to mark the contribution I 
had made to British skiing." he 

said. "When they asked me, I said 
it would be different because all 
my predecessors have, as a nrim- 
mtun. been an EarL I am nothing 
at all. plain Mr. and thaf s on a 
good day.” 

More than marking a contribu¬ 
tion. though, it is perhaps a sign of 
changing attitudes, of a resolution 
to take British sifting to a new 
peak, 

“Structurally and organisa¬ 
tionally, we are better-placed than 
we have ever been," Rhfaiat sakL 
He is not alone in these thoughts. 

Nigel Smith, Britain’s best fin¬ 
isher in a men’s Olympic super 

giant slalom, in 1988, is now a 
British team coach. The coaching 
back-up from die federation has 
never been better," he said. 

The next British snowball being 
aimed at Europe could be the one 
tiiat counts. A British ski school cm 
the continent wfato 100 or so 
promising young skiers would 
have then* Ml-time education, is 
being mooted. Instead of going 
oat m the afternoon and playing 
football or cricket they would ski,” 
Ritblai said. 

Britain's most successful skier at 
the 1992 Winter Olympics was 
Emma Canick-Andersoo; aged 16, 
she was at school in Austria. StOl 
there she is cfearty Britain’s No I 
woman rider. 

“We need a permanent home to 
train our skiers,” Rflbiat said. Tt is 

seen as absolute 
should have a training facility mat 
includes education and that rt 
should be within the means « 
ordinary prospect A plan is being 
prepared for consideration by the 
sld federation. We have already 

ymmfings on a scientific 
basis as to where it ought to be 
located." 

Another day was tost yesterday, 
the third out of four and the 
championships have beat extend¬ 
ed until today. Sarah Lewis, Alpine 
director of the BSF, has been trying 
to keep up spirits. They have to 
I_to lu. Mliawt itieg Kio rwit nf 

Courier no match for Sampras 

Martin outpoints 
Edberg to set up 

all-American final 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in Melbourne 

PETE Sampras, the top seed, 
and Todd Martin, the ninth, 
both touched perfection in 
reaching the men's singles 
final of the Australian Open at 
Flinders Park here yesterday. 

Sampras excelled for more 
than two hours in a match 
hailed as one of the finest ever. 
He beat the holder. Jim Couri¬ 
er. 6-3. 6-4. 64. Martin’s 
brilliance came more in 
flashes and it took him almost 
twice as long to suppress die 
beaten finalist last year. Stefan 
Edberg. 3-6,7-6,7-6,7-6. 

As the introverted Sampras 
is not known for blowing his 
own trumpet, it is particularly 
significant when he says: “I 
couldn't play any better. 1 
served as well as I can and 
everything else clicked. It 
makes you wish that every day 
was like this." 

Characteristically, Courier 
did not easily yield the title he 
has protected for two years- 
Several rallies, concluded ei¬ 
ther with a rasping drive, or a 
deft drop shot, took the breath 
away and it was a measure of 
Sampras's dazzling demon¬ 
stration that he should win so 
swiftly jn straight sets. 

A protracted struggle had 
been predicted between adver¬ 
saries who had both been 
rated as the No 1 players in 
the world last year. Courier 
had won his last 19 matches at 
Hinders Park and, by coinci¬ 
dence, Sampras had won his 
last 19 grand slam matches, 
including the finals at Wim¬ 
bledon and the US Open. 

Economically, with one 
break in the middle of each 
set. Sampras prevailed for the 
ninth time in II meetings. He 
always brings out the best in 
me," he said, before adding 
magnanimously, “but he is 
still a couple of levels above 
me on day." 

Sampras was not surprised 
that he should have an ap¬ 

pointment tomorrow with the 
rank outsider among the last 
four. Todd has one of the best 
returns in the world,” he said. 
“He is the most improved 
player I've seen for a long time 
and he’s in a good groove." 

Once Martin had found his 
range, with a dubbing fore¬ 
hand, he blasted gaping holes 
in tiie strategy of one of the 
leading exponents of the serve- 
and-volley game. Edberg 
came to the net 207 times and 
on 83 occasions he found that 
his visit had been pointless. 

Their match followed a hap¬ 
hazard course. Edberg. m 
capturing the opening set. 

Mars SINGLES: SonMrnto: PSamprae 
JUS) t* J Courier (US) 6-3, 6-4, 6-4; 
T Martin (US) bt S Edbarg (Sue) 3-6,7-6. 
7-6,7-6. 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Santf-Hnafe; P 
FenAck and M McGratti (US) t>) J Novotna 
(Cl) and A Sanchez Vfcano (5p) B-3.7-6; G 
Fernandez (US) and N Zwtem (Boto) bt P 
Shiver (US) and L Smyilo (Ann) 6-3. 6-3 
MIXED DOUBLES: SemHtnaJ: A 
OtwrcMy (Russ) and L Noland (Lag M P 
Hagitus (HoB) and N Medvedeva (Ukr) 
6-1. HaarhufenaL 

took six out of seven games. 
Martin responded by winning 
the next four, the Swede 
replying with five of the next 
six. 

Ultimately, only the tie- 
breaks divided them and here 
the American was rewarded 
for the greater consistency. A 
professional for a mere 3h 
years, the 6ft 6in Martin 
confessed that he could not 
have coped with the sport’s 
pressures until he was 20. 

Recognising that he tacked 
the ability and emotional dev¬ 
elopment he enrolled instead 
at Northwestern University. 
“If I hadn't done that I would 
probably be teaching tennis 
now," he said. 

Until now, his progress has 
been steady rather than spec¬ 

tacular. He has gained only 
one title, at Coral Springs last 
May, but he has been con¬ 
vinced he could secure a grand 
slam tide since qualifying for 
the 1991 French Open. It was 
the last time he had overcome 
six successive opponents. 

The 23^near-oid has twice 
before met Sampras, a fellow 
resident in Florida, and lost 
both times. A seven-handicap- 
per. he was also beaten on the 
golf course by Sampras, who 
plays off 16. “I'm relieved I 
don’t have to give him any 
shots on Sunday,” he said. 

Both of the eliminated semi¬ 
finalists believe that the final 
may be doser than generally 
expected. “It is an interesting 
match-up." Courier said, “a 
flip of the coin.” If Sampras 
retains his form, though, his 
claims to a third successive 
grand slam title are irre¬ 
sistible. 

When waiting to discover 
the identify of his opponent 
Martin was asked whom he 
would prefer to play. “Whoev¬ 
er loses would be the easier,” 
he said. “But the problem is I 
have to play the guy that 
wins." He could not have 
anticipated how impressive 
that winner would be. 

Goran Ivanisevic, of Cro¬ 
atia, was yesterday fined 
$6,000 (£4,000) for making 
audible obscenities in his na¬ 
tive language during his quar¬ 
ter-final defeat fay Courier on 
Wednesday. 

Ken Farrar, the tournament 
supervisor, issued the hefty 
fine after scanning a videotape 
of tiie match in the presence of 
a Croatian interpreter. 

Farrar said the fine, the 
biggest of the tournament 
was handed our after the 
interpreter had confirmed that 
Ivanisevic had spoken obscen¬ 
ities in Croat Ivanisevic lost 
the quarter-final in straight 
sets. Martin celebrates his four-set win over Edberg in the Australian Open men’s semi-finals yesterday 

Duff returns to his 
former allegiance 

By David Rhys Jones 

HUGH Duffs selection to 
play for Scotland in the home 
international bowls series at 
Rushdiffe. Nottingham, in 
March has raised a few eye¬ 
brows on both sides of Hadri¬ 
an’s Wall. 

Duff was first capped for 
Scotland in 19S5 but when he 
moved to Hull in 1991. he 
made himself available for 
England, who snapped up the 
chance of exploiting the draw¬ 
ing skills of the 1988 world 
indoor singles champion. 

Scots were among the most 
voluble critics of the England 
selectors, claiming Duffs 
adoption had been effected 
with indecent haste. They 
called for a settling-in period 
of qualification, as in other 
sports. Most England players 
welcomed Duff's arrival, al¬ 
though there were a few 
whispers from those who sus¬ 
pected he might have pinched 
their place. , .. 

Now, he has returned to the 
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country of his birth, where he 
has taken a post at the 
Cumbernauld indoor dub. Al¬ 
most as soon as he arrived, he 
won the Scottish two-bowl 
pairs championship and de¬ 
clared himself eligible for 
Scotland. Again, there were 
Scots who said he should bide 
his time but their voices were 
not so loud this time around. 

But should he — should 
anyone — be allowed to chop 
and change allegiance? There 
are, of course, precedents. 
When he made his debut for 
England, Duff joined his fel¬ 
low Scots. Andy Thomson and 
Ronnie Gass, in a side that 
also included Welsh-born 
Wynne Richards. 

Adding a twist to the situa¬ 
tion is the selection of Robert 
Weale for Wales. Weale was 
bom in England, lives in 
England and works in Eng¬ 
land. Because he drives to 
Llandrindod Wells to play, he 
is eligible to play for Wales 
and is pleased to do so. 

“1 play outdoors for 
Presteigne and have played 
for Wales on grass since 1984," 
he said. “My loyalties are very 
much with Wales." 

Duff said yesterday" 1 didn’t 
expert to get back in the side so 
soon but I’m quite clear about 
the eligiblify. If you are 
picked, you go out to do your 
best Nationality doesn’t come 
into it" 

In bowls, national eligibility 
depends on dub affiliation, if 
you are a member of a Welsh 
dub, you can play for Wales. 
No questions asked. 

Bills struggle to shake off past failures Jim Kelly, the Buffalo Bills 
quarterback, returned to 
his favourite subject yes¬ 

terday; he began talking about 
his family. His mother, Alice, 
is coming to Super Bowl 
XXVIII at the Georgia Dome 
here in Atlanta tomorrow. 
“She is recovering from a 
heart attack and she’s doing 
fine," he said. “She's ‘ 
in there. She’s one 
sucker.” 

If Mrs Kelly'S fortitude is 
not in doubt there is still a 
question mark hanging over 
her son’s strength of character. 
The Super Bowl is to Jim Kelly 
what the Wimbledon title was 
to Ken Rosewall and Ivan 
Lendl He gets dose but when 
his eyes are on the prize, he 
crumbles. 

That the Bills are tough is 
beyond doubt They keep 
bouncing back from Super 
Bowl defeats, craning back for 
more. But like a punch-drunk 
fighter, the impression is that 
they are becoming increasing¬ 
ly groggy with tech reverse. 
One more might just knock 
them out for good. 

The feeling has grown ail 
week here that tiie Bills have 
some sort of inherent flaw. 
They have spent much of the 
time shielding questions on 
their iQ-disdplined off-foe- 
field behaviour before last 
year's defeat to the Dallas 
Cowboys, the same team they 
face tomorrow. 

The highest-profile Cow¬ 
boys, Troy Aikinan, the quar¬ 
terback. and Emmitt Smith, 
the running back, talk clearly 
and concisely, with good grace 
and ready humour. Kelly and 
Thurman Thomas, the Bills’ 
star running bade, ramble 
almost incoherently at times 

Oliver Holt reports 

from Atlanta as the 

underdogs betray 

their nerves before 

the Super Bowl 

and with a truculence borne of 
forced denials of inferiority. 
Being second-best is better 
than being last but. in sporting 
terms, it stfll makes you a 
loser. 

Kelly has spent most of the 
week maintaining that losing 
in three consecutive Super 
Bowls is not such abad record, 
that the Bills have secured 
their place in history fry reach¬ 
ing the ultimate stage of the 
competition an unprecedented 
four times m succession. Yet 
even before the game has 
started, psychologically at 

EVENT: Sups BoM KIM, the Neford 
Foottrai League final Kick-off: tomorrow, 
23.18GMT. The winning team tales 
penrumu possession o( a Vinca 
Lombard Trophy, named efts toe (ate 
coach of me Green Bay Packers, who 
won the Brat two Super Bowls (1967, 
19681 
PARTICIPANTS: BuHfeQ Bfe v Dates 
Cowboys. Bunak) (14 wme. tour defeats), 
umo won the American Footoal Con¬ 
ference East Chism Ittve won more 
games ihm any other dub war the past 
far years, h fta ptay-ofe. they beat tha 
LA Raklere 26-23 and Kansas cSy3CM3. 
Dates (14-4) won ha National Foottal 
Conference East in the pUw-oBs. they 
betd Green Bey 27-17 and San Frarv- 
ciaco 38-21. 
EH»eni0«5£ Dates an? iraWng a 
record sevetti Super Bart appearance. 
haWng won three and lost three. Buffalo 
ware nrras-up fe tha past three Sqjar 
Bowls. The garm marks lha fast rematch 
in weeasata ywre. Fwiy-one Qfis ana 
36 cowboys have been in 9uper Bowls, 
including 26 Bib tor the " 
time. 

rv<\ ' \ 

fourth 

yV.;>V. i ;Ujj? 

least, they are already way 
behind. 

“Everybody always talks 
about the negative tilings 
about Thurman Thomas,” 
Thomas said yesterday. They 
never talk about me donating 
five scholarships to Erie 
Community College in Buffo- 
la donating $1 million to 
Oklahoma State, donating 
money to the United Negro 
College fond. Nobody ever 
talks about that because that's 
good stuff." 

To bis intense irritation, 
they concentrate instead of the 

VEND& Georgia Dome, Manta. First 

SoBBt7”* *"*■ ^ 
BROADCAST! TetevfSon 

time he misplaced his helmet 
before the Super Bawl against 
Washington two years ago, 
was forced to miss some early 
pfoys and, after a season when, 
he had rushed for more than 
MOO yards, managed just 13 
in the game. His disarray on 
that day has become a symbol 
of his team’s Super Bowl 
ineptitude. In last year's 52-17 
defeat by the Cowboys, he 
managed just 19 yards. 

Before he was injured in the 
second quarter of that trau¬ 
matic game, Kelly threw two 
interceptions and gave away a 
touchdown with a fumble. To 
tell the truth, I don't think I 
had that bad a game." he said. 
"On one of foe interceptions, 
our guy fell down and the 
Dallas guy stole in and, on the 
other, me only thing I could do 
was throw it up and hope we 
came down with it... which 
didn’t happen. Buz if I was 
to retire tomorrow. I would 

still have fulfilled all my 
dreams." 

Nobody really believes that 
but onfy a few think the Bills 
canjprevent the Cowboys com¬ 
pleting a decade of dominance 
for the National Football Con¬ 
ference. There is a residue of 
sympathy for Buffalo at the 
bottom of the pit of antipathy 
and affeptinin for thfa team 
that has somehow come' to 
epitomise Hue collar America. However, the suspicion 

is that they are still 
not good enough, 

that they will be unable to 
stifle foe calm orchestration 
and vision of Altaian and the 
explosive pace of Smith and 
wide recover Michael Irvin, 
the men who demolished them 

Armed Forcas Radio wll carry the game. 
COACHES: Buffalo: Mare Levy, 65; 
master's degree from Hanoil; seventh 
Ml season record wth dub: 89-43; 
losing ooaOh In past three Simer Bowta. 
Daltsa: Jtnmy Johnson, 50: Urtroreify of 
Arkansas; Stn season: record with dUx 
50-37. second Super Bow!, wrfmirn 
coach last year. 
PREVIOUS MATCH: Buffalo won i 
13-10 on September 12, whan 
were missing Brenffl Smart 
BETTM& American oddamskers favour 
Oates by fen ports. Ladbrokes feted the 
Cowboys as 1-6 fevtutes. The Bto 
were feted te 7-2. maMng them the 
biggest underdogs since the New York 
•fett in Super Bowl HI. The Jets won. 
□ Corrupted by Robert K&fey Kelly: determined 

Perhaps their_ 
ger will work to their_ 
tage, fire them up, hurtle them 
towards an upset. If they can 
eliminate foe nine turnovers 
that destroyed their chances 
last year, capitalise on the 
injury worries surrounding 
Aikimm’s head and Smith’s 
shoulder and create the chan¬ 
nels for Tbcanas to run into, 
they have a chance. The mar¬ 
gin of defeat, at least, should 
not be so great 

“I dunk there has been a 
lack of recognition of a much 
deeper story here.” Marv 
Levy, tiie Bills coach, a Har¬ 
vard history graduate; said. 
This team epitomises foe 
American ethic. What it takes 
to come back, to persevere and 
to push on to fight tire tide. 
That was foe stray in my 
mind. It is my sincere belief 
that they are foe most retiEent 
bunch of individuals I have 
ever been associated with.” . 

Jackson in 
running 

for double 
berth in 

Paris match 
By David Poweu. 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

ANDY Norman, the promoter 
responsible for arranging 
Britain’s first international 
pthlptiwc match of the year, 
today, has taken an unsched¬ 
uled holiday and will not be 
present 

Norman is on an enforced 
break, awaiting the outcome 
of an enquiry into die phone 
call he made to the journalist 
and coach, CHf Temple, alleg¬ 
ing sexual harrassment of 
women athletes, six months 
before Temple committed 
suicide. 

On stage at the Kelvin Hall, 
Glasgow, for foe indoor match 
against Russia, will be Brit¬ 
ain's best sprint double act 
Cohn Jackson, who for years 
has been doe of Norman's 
leading attractions, feces 
Iinford Christie, another, over 
60 metres, and an hour later 
takes' to his blocks in foe 60 
mefresfhurilfes. * 

Christie made an impres¬ 
sive start to tiie year, winning 
the 60 mrtres in. the Scottish 
indoor championships on 
Sunday in 6JjO$ec. Jackson is 
said fay his coach, Malcolm 
Arnold, to be just as sharp. 
Arnold should know, having 
spent three weeks in Australia 
watching them training. 

After Jackson's zenith in 
1993, when he set a 110 metres 
hurdles world record while 
taking tine world tide in Stutt¬ 
gart; an indoor season with no 
global championship seems 
hardly worth his attention. 
What, then, does he hope to 
get out erf it? “Why do you go to 
work?” Arnold asked. “He 
goes to work to earn moony.” 

Jackson* work conies with 
foe guarantee of good value. 

the ftPmetres handles this 
winter will be fo see whether 
he can now take the indoor 
world record. Even for Jack- 
son. it is, perhaps, asking too 
much. 

As Arnold said: “It is ac¬ 
knowledged by people in the 
athletics work! that [Greg] 
Foster and [Roger] Kingdom 
got flying starts.” The world 

red is held by Foster at 
7J6sec and Kingdom, his 
fellow American, docked 
737sec. Jackson’s European 
record is 7.41sec. 

The quickest he has opened 
a winter's season with is 
7.46sec and I drink he will go 
better than that fry the evi¬ 
dence of Wednesdays train¬ 
ing. "Arnold added- 

Any improvement in flat 
speed will augur we& and, 
with Christie to pull on, his 
best of 6.60sec for 60 metres 
may be rearfy for revision. 

The selectors have indicated 
ey expect as much, giving 

Jackson the second place in 
foe team despite Michael 
Rosswess’s 6.63sec behind 
Christie last weekend. More 
bad news for Rosswess is that 
Jackson aims to run the 60 
metres flat, as well as foe 
hurdles, at the European in¬ 
door championships. in Paris, 
in March. 

Although Christie says he is 
tmlikely to seek selection for 
foe championships, he re- 
mams open-minded. 

The shortage of indoor 
framing facilities in Britain 
ranrais an obstacle Jackson, 
for all his success, still feces a 
round journey of 100 mites 
man name for specific train¬ 
ing. The only indoor facility 
we have is 70 metres long and 
four lanes wide in Swansea." 
Arnold said. 

In Aleksandr Pork- 
famwvdriy, foe Russians have 
a fast starter whose stocky 
gtytique is suited to indoor 
"Jiiiiilug and he may run 

and Jackson close. 
Victory is ty no means 

«dam m match, sponsored 
byBsrl Assurance, which has 
grought Sootiand strong 

men’s and women’s 
foams- It wfll put us in touch 
wforrator for a tmigh season 
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By David'HaKds. rugby correspoj^dent 
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EVERYTHING in England’s 
garden ought Id Hbe rosy as 
they approach their opening 
five nations’ championship 
match.' The team to- play 
Scotland at Murrayfidd next 
weekend will be confirmed 
tomorrbwbut after the victory 
over New, Zealand m Novon-. 
ber.ttshodhi.be astraiglitfor- 
ward matter. .7 7 

Would that life were so 
simple. Of the tefori foatbeat 
the AB Blades, three will not 
play because of injuries: Dean 
Richards; 7 the' No 8, Nigel 
Redman, the Jock, and Kyran 
Bracken, the scrum half - 

In addition. - Jonathan 
Cafland, the full hade, missed 
Bath’s cup game. Iasi" week 
with a strained hamstring. 
Tim Rodber has been missing 
from Northampton's bade row 
for the same reason and 
Martin Bayfield has been 
trying to. make up ground 
after missing the first half of 
the season. 

To throw more spanners in 
the works, Ben Clarke misses 
Baths league match today, 
Neil Bade will not play far 
Leicester and nor will Mat¬ 
thew Dawson appear in 
Northampton^ colours. Add 
all die negatives together and 
the selectors’ task, with an A 
team against Italy and an 
emerging players’ XV against 
Spain to he selected, too. 
becomes anything but simple. 

Of that casualty list. Brack¬ 
en and Redman {day today 
after, respectively, nine weeks 

arid eight weds away. Bristol 
wheel Bracken straight, h^rit 
into their Courage Clubs 
Championship mash with 
Harlequins white Redman 
plays in the Bath second team, 
the difference bang that the 
Bath lode already knows that 
be ^destined 'for;' Waqeriza' 

hopesi offering to 
It mi^itbetiibught precipi¬ 

tate to ask Redman to play an 
A international, given his lade 
of match pracnce; it would 
certainly be cue for Bracken, 
however well be plays against 
Harlequins. The chances are 
that Dewi Morris will return 
as England^ scrum hair after 
bussing - die game against 
New Zealand with a chest 
infection, with Bracks* % 
mong the retracements. 

. Bracken: nine weeks out 

Geoffr Choke; the England 
teammanager, will beat the 
Memorial Ground xo.watch 
Bracken's return' from the 
ankle injury inffioedby Jamie 
Joseph’s stamping. *1 took a 
full pan in Bristol's training 
on Wednesday night and 
came through writhoot further 
aggravation," Bracken said. 

He win he. opposai by Rob 
Glenister, Harlequins having 
restored him to scrum-half 
ahead of Craig Luxtan. Chris 

. Sheasby returns after a rib 
Injury to the open-side flank 
that is, oomodentidly. the 
contentious position in the 
England back row. - 

with Richards. recowaring 
from a dislocated elbow, the 
selectors win move either 
Darke or Rodber to No 8 and 
must then decide whether 
Bad: is to be given a first cap 
or John Hall should continue 

'.an international career that 
b^fl in 1964. Unless, of 
ebrnse.,Steve Qjonaoh plays 
such a powerful game at NoS 
for Bamagainst Orrafl thathe 
merits consideration. 

Bade misses Letaester’s 
game with Gloucester because 
of a “dead leg” acquired in the 
cup win over London Irish last 
week. Bill Drake-Lee replaces 
him. with Chris Tarbuck mak¬ 
ing his league debut at No 8 as 
Leicester maintain their pur¬ 
suit of Bath. 

At the other end of the first 
division. Northampton find 
themselves too near the refe- 

No rest for Quinaell 
in chase for double 

THE constant demands of 
representative rugby have tak- 
en their toll of Iianeffi^ran- 
sistency.The Scarlets, cup and 
league winners fast season, 
remain, in contention for both 
competitions bur f ear would. 
pretend feat their form has 
been as overwhelming-as it 
was 12 months ago. 

They have 11 players it 
volved with Wales* match in 
Ireland next weekend; three 
more are with the A team and 
another seven in die under-21 
squad, both teams playing 
Irish opponents. Is it any 
wonder that, coupled with tite 
loss to Wales of Gareth Jert 
kins, their outstanding coach, 
concentration on opponents in 
the Hrineken League, may. 
sometimes waver a fit? • 

Cardiff's visit to Stradey 
Park today may help in that 
they, along, with Pontypridd, 
represent tins best of East 
Wales. Llanelli and Cardiff 
have both wot 11 league 
games this season, though 

Cardiffv^'ronianbw that an 
itffiiiy^tricken Llanelli won 
-15^ ar.foe Aims 'Park- last 
October .and will be bolting 
jfot jtdouWe on their ground. 

awe never won. 

are to cobbfethrir season back r' together, they must beat a 
t milineil - London Irish team thar has 

' Jim Staples restored at full 
- bade but with a makeshift 

l#-T-HXJ If Ply_ • • midfield after injuries to Dan 
'.aj-i*Dooley. Sean Bums and 

ByDavtoHanUsV ’ :: . Owen Cobbe. 
- ■ . ;L - Rodber will captain North- 

Cardiff wiU rernmibw that an amj^oh now that Jdm ONer 
injury^trfekoi Lianeffi won has redred bar ftier Walton 

-T^ ar. foe Aims Park- last rests before .winning his first 
October .and:will be foolomg - Scotland cap and Gavin BaL 
focTatdouWe ctn their ground, dwin is dropped from the front 

-^M^^aMveneyerwn. row.. . 

**.:•: &«tt TayfOT plays scrum 
j: Bmyr? TLetf^^tH&ses ’ foe half so-JftatjDawstra can rest 

■ maach^so SarttQtfoiDe® plays>f7^e«i7Si^r?;,a'ridl of a batter- 
in pHndE’s baric xhw.-wwgftj^.ri^-dverfoeJakfora weeks," 
foe dub7 had 'planned to rest T ' GtetreRoss.'^NorthamptOT 
WritW^^'Etot^deioob^ an exeneme- 

' ' . ly ttJSfljed-y^rig’boy and f 

.liawto a 
£$?£ -. -\.r-. ■ 7 •■firfeafo5rig 

'vSwaits^a,' the-fn^t <£^kxn' - . Awfo-^mfurfes^ and npresen- 
feadere; ^exariDBe ■ Poniypobl's:-’-. tafofe games in 'prxifusion. 
redent, rewival withOTt Matk ' i^dqced oommiunei^;would 
T’rtley.'Jh^ $ipg who is" twjv- ;: hdp: 'But in Mardj.7, which 
ferarg .’from. "arStrained: ham- -' already indudes two interna- Kstrii^t£forrev^ has beOTa.;v tSOTal, weekends yatitwo 
Sde''rivtfr^z7iSc&ed, "bHuit: * dea^ue weekeads, a tSuiadian 

foe Pdrdypool capiaifc," , development team is likdy m 
^^'^' lttve pipfcea.up , playjwo games in Wales and 
gniratThcirae;, w^iinusl:. ~. ihreo in England, against two 

Have- a cfiaace.^Tlky7 wifi 7be:7 dhrearinal teams — probably 
eaget'.td nnafntaiH .foefr fole ' the North, and Lretdaii and 

Ashton, the Bramley player-coach, is keen to keep up spirits in the harsh McLaren Held environment Photograph: Justin Slee 

In 98 years of uphill 
struggle. Bramley rugby 
league dub have won 

just one prize. The sages at 
McLaren Fidd still gleefully 
recall the time 20 years ago 
when an illustrious Whines 
side was {Hit to tire sword in 
the old BJ3C2 Floodlit Trophy 
in a match notable for being 
played in broad daylight 

The floodlights at tire 
ground could not be switched 
on because of power restric¬ 
tions caused by the three-day 
week Roy Tinsley, the 
Bramley commercial manag¬ 
er, said: "I don’t know who 
was the more surprised. Ed¬ 
die Waring at commentating 
on a winter night match in 
tire afternoon or us at win¬ 
ning the thing." 

Widnes are bade at 
Bramley this weekend. At 

odds of 2*500-1, one or i 
two incurable opti- — 
mists have wagered on c 
history being repeated, — 
this time in- the Silk on 
Cut Challenge Cup. — 
Reality for Bramley, 
though has never been as 
harsh: bottom of the second 
division, a mountainous debt 
and a dilapidated home ripe 
for demolition. 

As hopeless tasks go. 
Bramley are determinedly 
cheerful about the fourth- 
round tie tomorrow, against 
the finalists last season, and 
foe future in general. The 
average crowd of 600 should 
be trebled, which will help 
with tire wages bQL and a last 
big- time atmosphere at tire 
ground would be a fitting 
memory before a proposed 
move to Farsley Celtic foot- 

Christopher Irvine visits a 

dub hoping to turn its back 

on 98 years of low achievement 

ball dub. two miles away, 
next season. 

“Wingers can lose them¬ 
selves in the corners of the 
pitch with our lights," Tinsley 
said. “Everything at Farsley 
is ideal, so 1 am optimistic.’* 
Present facilities are pretty 
basic. Four portable toilets 
have been hired for the 
Widnes match. “We might 
even get a policeman up 
here.” Tinsley said. 

Although still known as the 
“Villagers." Bramley has 
long since had its identity 
smothered by the Leeds me¬ 
tropolis. A hardcore support 

l is no longer in 
— Bramley. and talk of 
i moving grounds mere- 
— ly brings disinterested 
;nt shrugs among the 
— local people. With 

Leeds, Bradford 
Northern and Hunslet within 
a five-mile radius, the dub 
has always had to scratch a 
living. 

On a foul Tuesday night, 
the pitch was in need of the 
sort of balling that has kept 
Bramley afloat tire past de¬ 
cade; Within the dingy con¬ 
fines of the home dressing- 
room, Ray Ashton, the 
Bramley player-coach, led 
the circuit training and chat¬ 
ter. "You’ve got to gee them 
up, have a laugh, or spirits 
would sink." he said. With 
two league wins in 12 months. 
this is not always easy. 

But after succeeding Mau¬ 
rice Bamford last September. 
Ashton's gung-ho philosophy 
of attacking rugby is lifting 
heads and expectations, fol¬ 
lowing three cup victories 
and several dose results. 

The Challenge Cup is also 
in the minds of Warrington, 
who have Bob Jackson, their 
Australian forward, back as a 
substitute after a three-month 
injury lay-off for today's tele¬ 
vised fourth-round tie at fifth- 
placed Halifax, and Wigan, 
who begin their quest tomor¬ 
row for a seventh consecutive 
Challenge Cup with a seem¬ 
ingly straight-forward task at 
home to Wakefield Trinity. 
□ Harry Gration. the radio 
commentator and television 
presenter, has been appoint¬ 
ed public affairs executive by 
the Rugby Football League 

International calls deplete dub strengths 

dHtfengeateil fcS aTritfgsme; Sdmh-East — and the emerg- 
foi! fopftC* j •; iogjdayers. Where will itend? 

By Sydney Friskin 

SEVERAL dubs faring important 
matches in the Pizza Express National 
League tomorrow will be below 
strength because of England’s partici¬ 
pation in the European indoor hockey 
championship ai Bonn in Germany. 

East Grirmead will be without 
David Luckes, their goalkeeper, but 
Alistair Boyse, a promising young half 
back, who recently joined them from 
Lewes, is in the squad for the away 
match against Southgate. John Shaw, 
the Southgate captain, withdrew from 
the indoor team but their defence will 

fed the strain without Soma Singh, 
who has helped them to survive many 
a crisis. 

Matthew Cross, who had been out of 
action for several weeks with a 
strained calf muscle, is available for 
Havant and they will need him when 
they visit Teddingtan without the top- 
class forwards, Don Williams and 
Peter Nail. Teddington will have to 
find replacements for Jason Laslett 
their captain, and Phillip McGuire. 

Hounslow, who left the issue in the 
first division wide open after losing 1-0 
to Havant last week, wfl] have to work 
hard without Robert Crutdtiey against 

ISCTUBES 

Cannock, who are always difficult to 
beat at home. Nick Thompson will be 
missing from the Old Loughtonians 
forward line away to Trojans. 

Surbiton, with a frve-poim lead over 
Guildford in the second division, seem 
likely to stay on top after their home 
match against Brooklands. Guildford 
can expect maximum points from their 
visit to Warrington but third-placed 
Barford Tigers will face strong opposi¬ 
tion from Edgbaston. 

In the European indoor champion¬ 
ship, England made sure of a place in 
the semi-finals from pool B by defeat¬ 
ing Russia 10-5 and the Czech Republic 

9-6. Against Russia. CrutchJey scored 
five goals and Philip McGuire claimed 
three, with Julian Halls and Thomp¬ 
son adding the other two. 

England trailed 5-4 at half-time to 
the Czech Republic after McGuire bad 
scored three quick goals to add to one 
netted by CrutchJey in the first minute. 
The Czechs increased their lead to 6-4 
early in the second half before England 
replied with goals from Jason Laslett 
(2j, Don Williams. Thompson and 
Singh from a comer. 
FESUU5: Pool A; Germany 6 Ausma 2. Spam a 
Franca B.Ausra 9 Spam 5 Germany 10 France 1 Pool 
Q: Czech RepuCJic 8 Oenmartc 5: England ID Rjsm 5. 
Enter'd 9 Czech FtepuWic 6. Ruwm i i Denmark » 

SO urttee Meted . 
■ aKfcM/naa* 

FOOTBALL " V 

PA Cup 
Fourth round 
* CarcBt v Man Ctfy,- 
* Charted v BtacMaum-...:...-.--- 
Chebaa v Sheffield WWJnaadw- 
* Grimsby v Aston VMa ....— 
* Ipswich v Tottenham —.. 
* Kidderminster v Preston....J- 
* Newcastle Untied v Luton.--- 
None County v Was Han Un«ed- 
Oldham v Stoke---——— 
-OKtondUdv Leeds United- 
Plymouth v Bamstoy- 
'^^vWWwmaripwrT .. 
* Stodqwt v Bristol City Cl2bJ.. 
WmUedan v Sunderland -n-v 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Rtthipund, replay _• 
Tranmere v Nofflnflham Forest 

Endsietgh Insurance League ■■ 
Ftet division 
Derby v Watford —. 

P W O-L F A Pts 
Oystf Fstaee » w 4- 7 « to © 
QmfAOti 27 14 B T S 26 48 Ossein 
UlMBl 

Tfswrrssra 
NoOm Fores 
Demy 
Wakes 
Stoke 
SoUhend 
BoBon 
BnsWCfly 
PortsmMh 
Sbnder&nd 
None County 

27 14 a 7 35 26 48 
27 13 B- B 37 28 47. 
27 13 7 7.47 32 48 
25 13--6 B SB 33 46 
28 12 . 6 6 41 30 '44 
26 13 3' '10 '42 "39 "42 
27 10 ir 5 41 27 « 
27-12 6 9 37 39 4a 
28 12 4 12 44 39 40 
28 10 9 9 36 32 39 
28 10 8 10 30.33 3B 
2T-TW8.31 34 37 
27 r? A 12 29 34.37 
27 11 3 13 33 47 3fl 

V? r ‘ * . . 

uaawbreioh 28 bio. a 34 28 34' 
naan 28 9 -5 12 32 34 33 
Gwnsfcy 26"'B J2" 8 ?! -30 30 
WBftrt 27 7 .7 13 40 53 28 
atlWMm 28 7 £14 9 43 28 
West Bern 27 B-8 T3 37 44 » 
QafedUld 28 B 814.32 SO 28 
BanSoy Z7 6 7 14 .31:45 »'• 
Pewburouflh 25 6 8 12_ 22 31 ?3. 

KONJCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Abaysi- 
wytfi v HBvwforeNeo.' Mon ,T*?Y:y raasassssisag®- 
Pwrimedog: Mold vBanow Ton Pentrav. 
Alan Lido.; 
UMJSMB SCHOOLS W1®IWT0NAL 
MATCH: Varies w tetex] 1* FtehBJSM. 
11.W. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier OMstan: 
Bdefcwd v Chippenham .town; Catop. Tffln 
v Bnstol Maw Famtj.LWwd Affitefc v 
Credton ‘ WA MangttMWd LW • v 
Mnehmit Odd tJewn v Ewnouft Tovm.. 
Paulton tows v Tfcemn Town: Tatem 
Town v Frame Town; WaXbury LW y 
Torangton. 
CARUNQ NORTH‘WST-COUfCTKa 
PtetdM8tomA*ei1mW*Ffc4«5ap , 

gradtadpa^ Avenue vKidflqoieiyMefcr 

a=sw?£!33SS 

Second cBvWon 

* Barnet v Brendan:—.— 
Brighion V BtactaoOl 
Bristol Ttowre v HuddHsffeid...... 
Buntey v Cambridge Ud —.. 
ExeTerv Boumemouh- 
Leyton Orient v HiS-- 
YorKv Bradford_ 

p W D L F 
Ffoadra Z7 17 7 3 55: 
PlymoiSr 25 14 6 .8 48 : 
BrioaRovem 2B 14 6 S 36 
StoctoorT 24 U 5 5 42 ; 
awSbrd 27-12 9 - 6 38 : 
Bomtay • '26 13 4 80: 
Pod Veto 25 12 7 6 48 ; 
Hi# . • 27 18,7 8-41 : 
Ytafc 87 11 B W 37 ; 
Bradford ZB U B 9 K ; 
Cambridge UW 87 10. 7 10 « ; 
Leyton Onart 27 9 B IO -33 : 
Btackpoot 27 10 4 13 41 
BounemoOh 24 8 8 8 28; 
Wrexham 25 8 7 10 40' 
KudderafleU 25 B TlOa; 
CmdR . 24 6 10 8 38 
Ftathmtm . »77 11 34 • 
Owensoo 84 .7 7 10 87 : 
Fulham 
Exeter 

Third dhrision 

FUhvtum: »77 1134 
OwangDo 84 .7 7 10 87 
Fulham • 27 I 5 15 a 
Enter 23 6 7 10 32 
atghtori 26 5 TO 1126 
Kt&epool' 27 5 5 47 21 
Ban* -88 '8 6 18 34 
Not hdudriflreatehMsf mgre 
DMKtariiLaagtM ^ 
Premier dWaion 
rty»saxyvWoKifwhe»Ti -;. 
QBafogsCAQvMattw—Ld- 
CarttHten v Wfwnhoe -- 
Dotttnav BrorrtW -- 
EKwsh-vHBndon--- 
Grays vCheahem- 

v/eator, EdovearB-Twn VT2WY1, Hempmn 
v WMK hemM Hempstead v B^wttTtwn, 
Hurnarford Town, v Barton Row* 
Leedwhead » Metrw^n Poaoe: La««»t 
Newbury Tow Veto v. WVwn: 
Thame Utd v PMrtaey, To*a Ihri 
cflyirian: Bracknai Tom v Co»e_Oie3ryi 
y UMten Tom: Ctapui v Camberiey 
Tow^t ThurraMSe£Mted Tbwv 
FWhemand MqunMtw B » 
HarefeBltevTgr&TawaHartCWTgwny 
souowi; Hotfduai * Epeomand W. 
KfoaGbuy .Town v Horahan; Hortwood v 

SMIRNOFF JJEAOie v 
Gleniorsn; Carrie* .v Chflonvllte, 
Crugadera v . OwTOy; BOTHon v 
My™™ l^wa.'v ***&? Cc&Br*; Otnttft Tam v LHM* 
POftKlawnv Ade •; . _ 

P0NTIN8 LStoUE: jrWy18*”1 
v Mancne8ur Unted-6Lg._Seeend ffl- 
vUDm-Htat Bronwcft «x»i « Ottam 
M. ' - 

Pr', i i- l’I'Vn-rCl 

P W D L F A PH 
Crawe 24 15 0 3 51 32 51 
WKXvnba 25 13 6 4 45 34 47 
Preston 84 12 7 5 64 38 43 

■WtfsaS 25 18 7 6 33 87 43 
ShrawetJuiy. 23 18 6 5 39 28; 42 
Buy . 8S 11 5 9 39 33 3fl 
Tcxqmy 2S 9 11 5 39 35 38 
Chester 23 11 5 7 36 25 38 
Rochdale 23 10 6 7 40 23 38 
Scutfmpt) 24 9 9 G 36 81 36 
Colchester 24 9 5 ID 40 47 32 
cneeteffiekf 24 9 5 10 33 39 38 
Mansfield 26 0 7 11 28 38 31 
Dmcasiar 26 9 4 13 28 40 31 
Cartele’ 2S 7 0 9 32 28 30 
Scarborough 25 8 5 12 29 37 29 
Gingham » 7 8 9 28 31 29 
Uncoh 22 8 4 10 32 38 SB 
Dartngron 3 5 9 12 29 41 34 
Worn 84 5 7 IS 31 45 28 
HaratoW .25 5 5.15 33 50 20 
Nontmpaan . 84 8 S 18 83 48 13 

GM Vauxhafl Conference - 
Bromsorovo v Macctesflefo '-- 
Oaoeoffim and R v Altrincham -.— 
Dcwerv Stafford-- 

FOOTBALL 

FAOip 
Fourth round 

:• Norwich v Man Utd(3.0S)-—, 

BndafAtah inouranee Leopje 
Second dWaton 
Fufoam y Reading [12-30) .. 
BORO QMS’ tfAGUE. OF »«L««>: 
Premier dhtefon-p^m; Gmtra* G*ay ¥ 
Cork Of, Sharitw* Ram * Bcfwrwts. 
Group fe CoW FtenCHa « Umenck; 
fctofwtoi ttovOuneak- -. - - 

RUGBY LEAGUE • - 

SBcCutChaBarigeCup 
Fowthnaund .... . 

.BamwvBredte(djp.i9 — p—. 

Doncasw v Dewsbury .-r—. —r.... 
HtaWteWwWMBhaveo..^.-.- 
HuSderafWd v StHetet* W-- 
tW.KR v fcedate Vcfk (3,15)-. 

BrotfoOSivftaiwSor*7 T“" AiaBBaai=2L±= 
Sheffield »Wi5l— -. 
SwWontfHJl ..... 
Wigan vWtefMd-- 

Menhyr v Gateshead jitoi . 
^oomvWiWj^.—. 

WWongvSouflipart.—. 
Yeorf i Keltenng --- 

Norffiem Premier League 
Preadar dMsion 
Accnngton Stanley v Kntwsley Utd ... 

jL, BaocwvFnckfey - ..- . 
« Boston vColwyn Bay.... 
47 Chorley v Maikx* -- 
43 Ern»ey« Bstfop Auckland- 
43 HydevHonracft .—. 

: 42 LaekvMorecambe .. 
38 VWtfcyBaywDroyteden - 
38 Wrstordv Buxton.._ . 

® OTHER MATCHES: BnStegtnn Town v 
30 Marine: Heetwoad v tjanatxmxjtfi Ftet 
32 division: Confrirtcn Town v Netnoteid. 
32 Cuntn AslOcnv Gretna: Easwood Town v 
31 RadcUte Boater: Farejw Cebc v Asrtcn 
31 Utd: Gooifl Town i Banfcer aidge, 
30 Kanogate Tom v Wawigto(t v 
29 Afteton Town. Spenvnoor LM v Leo 
29 easier Cny: Wamnoton Town w Guweiey. 
50 Woriisop Town v Caemarion Town. 

NATIOMAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier dMskm (230) Blackpool« Wgan 9 
Patrick's: Choriey v HotmI Hemjatead: 
Noonpran C8v v Ouctey Hi. 

HOCKEY 

. XABLE TENfBS ' ' 
SWnSH LEAGUE: Prerate(*ri*ioroL*^ 
canon » a Mecte; Sedgetetd j» 
ttaoham AngM vTeam Perte/BPL Gftwe 
vYyraura 1V«<SwWoni»rSrCh^Mf»ra 
V vfea Wanwektiue Sedg^eid v MHm 
Keynes; SUndartand v Humbersidp; BR. 

Town vBedworth Limed Dudey 7o*n v PC 
Wtew*. &raGfiamUHiaclvK»x>iey Town. 
Grarthan Town v Qew&r. Town; 
Leicester umed < BnOgnonh Town. .Ntaw- 
port AFC v Sutton CoWJieid Town. Sic«- 
fandpe v VS Rugty Tamwwsr v Kngs 
Lynn. Wesan-^uper-Mare v FUshoer. 
and Diamonds: Yaw Town v Redaich 
Uhted Southern (Swaion: Aswys 
Town v Sabstuy Cav. Baktock Towi v 
Newport Idtv. Bury r<**n v Carerpjy 
Cky. Enih and Behradere E-roan 
Fareham Town v Dmstatye. fisgaae 
Weak&tone: Pocse Town v Gravesend 
and NorthSeaL Sucfcury Tew. v 
Budaigham Town, Tontnije A5C 
v Havers Town. Wfeynxxrr v fssKJ 
■93- Witney Town j Erjir.tree 
Tow 
Tenmnfs Scotbah Cup 
Third round 
Airdrie v Dunfermline . ... 
ABoa v Floss County -- 
Arbroath v Dundee Lftd .. - - 
Oydabankv Dundee .. 
East Staling wAijerdeen. 

(31 FafckKJ__ 
HttremianvCSwte - ... 
KilmamocfcyAyr .  ... 
Moron vCowcfenfieah . . 
MotfxsweflvCette . 
Rartch v Hearts .— 
Ranh v Brechin ..... . .. 
Rangers v Dumbarton.  .. 
St Johns! one v Hamilton .. 
St Mirren v Montrose -- 
SWmg v Berwick .- , 
StranraarvFalufc. 

Scottish League 
Second ffivtrion 

Albion v East Fite . . . .. 
Queen's Park v Meadowbank 
SMntousemuB1 v Queen d the South 

RUGBY UNION 

Courage Ciubs Champronshp 

firs* dwisloci 

BaihvOrrefl .. 
Bristol v Hariequms. 
Lacesrer v Gtouoesier . 
London lush v Northampton . 
Newcasrie Gostonh v Wasps 

Second tawision 

Mcsesey y Nottingham . 
Quev v London Scomsh (2.151. 
Rugby * West Hantepooi .. 
AhuTrafo y Saracens 12 30) .. . 
‘.vaiertoo v Sale (2151 . — 

Thud division 

Cpventrv v Bteciheath . 
Fyide v Bedford i230l. 
Havant v Richmond C 30t. 
ReftiSh v Motley (2 30) - 
?tasstjTi Park v Exeter (2 30) 

Fourth drvefcui 

AsLeans v Liverpool St Helens (2 30) . 
BrffliEtitonPafcvAspatna(230) .. . 
Harrogate vSudburv (2151. 
Leeds u Citron 1230) . 
Plymouth v Sheffield .. 

^ - ■■ ■■ &.Xr: Y..--1 

Grave » Lncoh Rret tftrWon Barth 
Brentwend v Reading. Hanngey w Re.«rs 
BFL &ow0 v Lafttm 

VOLLEYBALL 
WOH©fS ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Fira c9v*aor: to 
wich atiKin v Safe Breama wj&c Cy v 
Dynamo London: KLEALfcW# y Mtaorrou 
Gutttord Speeirom: Weesw v Pjaroct 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWSSER LEAGUE Cheser jes » 
Stmatetam Bunas (651: Doncaa® Fsv 
thars yttridtota Ksias (5 31: Thames v®3«r 
Tigers vOWamCeBcst&Cl. 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE fir* 
dvtsfon: Chester Cass v Sheffieid Hetere 
tDSMCh V Thamee Vstey London 
Jets v Brtfion lady TegteB; anrognsm 
Octfry Cab * ttou&art Wfttscs Sec¬ 
ond ffivafen: Card* Ftyers v ijenaster 
Free Press: Hortesden Amazons v Lron 
Aces 

TCEriOCKEY 

BRITiSH LEAGUE Prenter AMon: 
Bradawl B«* v Cwtft Oew Maw 
Wuse* v essnostete. Pto F>ym » 
Ncotrgnam Panthera. Hunfoer^foe Sess- 
hwAo vH5nghBn Bomaes. MunavIM 
Racers v Pewooro^i Pmtfea. fifiwy 
WammuSneOeidSeem. first dwtsforo 
CtWtnsftwi Chieftaiitt • Swncfcn KtStea*: 
Dumfnaa vSteawm RerSsrenr GutOi*C v 
Mtedway Bears: OtfCfd Sars * Lee Vauey 
bona; Romord Radas v Saroum 
Backtewie. SoWajJ Barcra v SJrxrffi Jss: 

Tefttra Tigers w Patwy Praies: Traflord 
Lterosvwaran Keynes Kings 

NETBALL 
ENGLISH COUNTIES LEAGUE: First rfi- 
vrstorr Md-Manls « Eaa Esse* (i 0). Suney 
y Hampdwe 0 0). Becflonfcrue v 
Gxmncham GOj. Etse> Metropolitan v 
LMdesex [2301 Second tfiwWon: 
Humoeraae v Vltaa Yortslwe [i2ffl ThM 
dhtekm: Gioucwaw v West Devon (12.15). 
NATIONAL CLUBS LEAGUE- Firm c0- 
ytetorc BICC v ApiNa (ii 0|; Tanghem v 
Hertad Homrts IlLJj: Rartrome v Lnden 
ilflj. Second rtteion: Homsay v CPA 
11.01: vauxtaU Gokte V HronoaSes (12 0). 
HaiieyyTOiCA{i40l ThirddWsbn:Wha( 
v Hucciecate Uhl. wokmpham v Ecse« 
A'andorwaDI 30).Oek3wayvWasIonPait 
.12301. Chevrons v Kamseott 1230). 

WOMEN'S VAUXHALL INDOOR TRO¬ 
PHY, Fourth round: Watcham aAcicp v 
aafiton; lono Road CsWnsJcs y 
LeMnham Norwch. Edgbasuxi Pr«ry v 
Lrcc*1 itxx>j Puma v/ei^yn v Conrwugln 
WBlwyn Span v Bachwood St Abarrs. 
Oaten's v Carton. Surrey CounSiy Oub v 
BBC: Davd Uoyd Eastbourne v Chns Lane 
■^Aiigi 

OTHER SPORT 

FBrcnJG: National spec cnamponsrep 
(PeN Centre. Hendon) 
RACKETS: Henderson &rt«h protes&onfll 
chempnnshp (MNvamj 

Filtfi division north 
Qnrmgharn/SoBuJI v Watejll ... . 
Durham v Preaon Grasshoppers (2.15) 
Kendal v Winwrgton Park .. .. 
Lichfield v Rotherham (2 30i .. 
Nuneaton v Bradford and Bingley 1815) 
Stokewcr-Treni v Stourtandge [2 30j .. 
fifth cOwtefor south 
Basngsiote v Tabard (2 30). 
Berry Hi9 v London Wefeh 
Camborne v Met PoSce. 
Ugh Wycombe v Southend . 
Lyaney v Maidstone . 
Weston- super-Mar e v Rearing . . 

McEwan's Scottish League 
First drvision 
230 
Selkirk v Jed-fives!. 
String County v HawK* 
West of Scotland v Cume 
Second rferiston 
Dundee HSFP v Hafldmgttvi 
Kirkcaldy v Gtasoov.’ A cads 
MuKcftiurqh v B*g> ;ar 
Peebteo v Presrcn Ladfle . . 
Heineken League 
first division 
?3fl luc*<l/? 
Bndgend v Newpon ■ . 
Cross Keys v Newbridge. 
LtenelivCatH) . 
Neath v Aberavon . 
Poniypaoi v Swansea. 
Pontypndd v Dunvani . 
Second division 
ADciUlery v lutounravi Ash . 
Ebbw ‘/ste v Glamorgan wanderers 
Llandovery i Tenby Utd. 
Uanharan yTreorcny. 
Narberth v ttesteg . 
Penath v South Wales Pace .P 

Oub matches 
£30lnc*-ofl 
Ctarkmon v Eas MOnde.. 
Gala v Melro&e.-. 

Seven's MetutteFPvHenM'sFP . . 
Vale of Lune v Hereford. 
Wat&orksis v Effinburgh Wand (2 30) 

RUGST LEAGUE 
SBc Cut Chatenge Cup 
Fourth round 
Haifa*vWarrington .... 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE 
ChaUenge Cup; Saeond rouid; Bevariey v 
aortow Lstond p0); Dwrebury Ce^c -j Led 
Lane (2.0* Premier dMsion: AskomvLagri 
MW (2.30): Egromam v Woatstcn (230) MW (230): Egramon v Wootetcn (230) 
Fkst <Mskxr East Leeds v Leffi East 
(230): Hewonh v WaJney Central (2 301 
MayfetivMOomCZSffl Second tWswn: 
Eaamoor v MIBcrd (230). Grcetfand Afl v 
York Acorn (2.3J): Mokforeen v Bladfir00>r 
(?»!: Oldham St ArWt v RatfVQ (230J 
BWL NATIONAL CUP; Second round; 
BrassmouWers v Ouaon poj. Saameworm 
v Swum Wools (23) 

HOCKEY 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Second ffivisfon: Dcncaaw y Wamngror 
(OufieD Pam, Scunthorpe 143. 
ERNST AND YOUNG NORTH PREMCA 
LEAGUE: Ban WryOtang w Higfittwn- 

Northern. Durham Unwary v Soutnport 
ftonon v Bbctoum. Timperley v Fomuj-y 
fork v AWeney Edpa 
NASTRO AZZURRO SOUTH LEAGUE: 
PranMr ctviston: Anchonam * Cny .ji 
Ponsmoujh; Chrcheaw v High Wyrxmtm. 
Fareham v GuWfiJi Gore Court » hfiwlen 
head. Hemceiead and 'Wm v Lyons. Od 
Kinostonlans v iVncheslcr. Oflom Hr/*c •/ 
Mid-Sussee. Spencer v rtmdon. 5rnm« v 
CM WeMx&nttaiK; Tufse till v tiwmtafoon 
Regionate HampGhire/Surrey: Bera^ys 
Bant, v London Unwaatr. Beanpac** v 
Cream; Reel v Lensaxy. l^etion v Wowng. 
CM two WMorftuns y Old Edwarckam. Otd 
Tauntonttve v Bournemouth. Ousted v 
Camtyjrtey; Paersiieid v Old WWgrfliate 
Puney v Epsom. WcyDrxlgK! Ha»As . 
Bames KenVSussex: BecMflham v Ti/v 
hrefoc Wtefis. Bextoyhcam v Worflwg 
Btaeweait! y Serreteakc. BoQnor v Maiden 
Russets BngMon v Tonwdeye. Crawley v 
□id V/Aanrajoians. East&oune v Old 
Bordemans. Gravesend v Le.ves. Heme 
Bay v Old HofcomtteBns. Uoyds Bar* «. 
Hcrstem Middtesex/Bartis/Bucte and 
Owxi:CrtyrfOHcffd wBrac*n«, Eaaocte. 
Ashford. Genards Cross v Amarsham. 
Harow y Wokingham. Hawc v Suncur/ 
HCC v Aytestury. MartW v WL Mi Hdl y 
Ridwgs Pam; lAion Keynes v ffeyngartna. 
Moms Mtxors t OT4T 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE. Pro 
irrtar dhneten; Bedford v Petaans. Cam- 
bridge Unr/ v Craciyx. Cholmstord j Bury Sr 
Edmunds. CqUvbib v Perertwough 
Town, ipswwh v Dereham. Old SouiharuLan 
v Be/kc>'s Sorrisrd. Redbndge and Sfwd v 
Luton. Wetwyn Garden City v Stevenage. 
WestOrtl v NonmcTi City 

BASKETBAa 
BUOWEtSER LEAGUE Bvnwgnam v 
Doncatr.tsr |B0) GiJdtort v Heniei /60i: 
LeicasicH v London (7 30). Manchester v 
Chester (730j. Oldham v Wort ting IGDi; 
S*«iertand v ntames Vatey (730) 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE First * 
vision: Bury v Sedge field. Plymouth v 
Crystal Palace. Solera v Cdirentry Via.m v 
Smton. Stocr-icm v SheNiefo Second 
dvCroa Letesier v GuJdtcrd. London / 
CTiittem. Nontiampuxi v Stevenage, Not- 
ingnam V Lewisham 
WQM&rS NATIONAL LEAGUE Rrst 
dwtston- Barring and Dagannam Bobcats j 
South Tyneadf: Brmvngnam Quality Cats w 
Brai or i Lady Topcate. ftonhempion 89ars v 
Rhondda 

ICE HOCKEY 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH; Scotland * 
Engiarvl 
UNDER-19 INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
Scotland v England 
BRITISH LEAGUE: first dMsion: Btae*.- 
bum v Traftord. Modway y d*Imdord. 
Mfflon f^ynec v Dumlnec. Pasitv j 
SvwAi&m Snuoh v Ramlord. Swndan j 
TeVad 

BOWLS 
DBA MTER-CUJB CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Ouane finaft: Teuntmdge v Cypher: \ts 
East Dorset 10301: satey v Noun 
VVHshem/atCed^ 1 £^. Car?WidBePa» 
y Desborough (si Lodder, vaB. 10 oj. Cay 
C/I EJv v ■Ihorrtetjy (at Eiewasn. 12P) 

OTHER SPORT 
FENCING: Manorial IpAe champranshlp 
(Peel Centre. Hendon) 
RACKETS: Hendercan British proteseonat 
charryipcinshp (MeNem). 
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Saturday portrait: Terry Venables by Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

An Eastender whose 
tale has more twists 
than any soap opera 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Just as a fox leaves a scent, so 
Terence Frederick Venables 
gives off an essence that 

arouses some to try to hound him 
out of the sporting field, and others 
to go to extraordinary lengths to 
protect, promote, and keep him. 
Without a doubt, the followers of 
Tel Boy are in the ascendancy this 
morning. 

His appointment as England 
coach yesterday was deeply dis¬ 
concerting. Venables, without 
question, is the choice of the 
professional coaches in the dubs 
as an innovator and a coach of 
tactical and motivational qualities. 

However, so much accusation 
surrounding him lies insufficiently 
answered, his threats to sue for 
libel have not reached any court 
and it speaks for itself that the FA 
have taken an almighty gamble on 
Venables’ probity, and the stand¬ 
ing of their own body should the 
appointment become embroiled in 
ugly court cases. 

At the heart of all allegations, 
none of them proven, are 
Venables' unfortunate choice of 
friends and advisers. He was 
sacked by Spurs because he re¬ 
fused to dispense with his personal 
financial adviser, Eddie Ashby, a 
declared bankrupt 43 times over. 
His friendship with the players' 
agent, Eric Hall, compounded the 
disquiet felt when it was disclosed 
that he had rewarded another 
friend, an Italian restaurateur, 
Gino San tin. by authorising die 
payment by Spurs of £200,000 to 
San tin to help smooth the transfer 
of Paul Gascoigne to Lazio, of 
Rome. 

Furthermore, the Premier 
league has not yet concluded its 
investigation into affairs at Totten¬ 
ham. relating to payments to 
agents and to illegal sums of 
money to players during Venables* 
time in management 

Ambition had been the tiling 
which most dub owners had 
feared in him; some must surely 
have coveted the coaching acu¬ 
men. the overseas experience and 
the adherence to style which have 
long been Venables’s hallmarks. 
But they feared his wiles', and most 
of all the likelihood that had they 
given Venables a break, he might 
have finished trying to buy them 
out 

By any standards, his last year 
has been phenomenal. He has 
gone from Lord of White Hart 

Lane to landlord of Scribes West 
tiie dining chib in Kensington, 
west London, which he somehow 
rescued from bankruptcy by com¬ 
ing up with £150,000 to pay off a 
creditor just 12 days ago. 

Contrast this to last November, 
the month of Graham Taylor's 
resignation as England manager, 
when Venables was captured, 
lonely as that fox. in his own lair. 
“I've been in this business 35 years 
without a blemish," he told a 
journalist "And all of a sudden, 
I'm a crook, l*m naive. I'm a fraud. 
and I’m out of the running for the 
England job. That’s hard to take." 

Hard indeed. His dash of East 
End egos with the Tottenham 
Hotspur chairman Alan Sugar, 
who fired him last summer as 
chief executive of the dub, had 
been followed by two television 
programmes. Panorama and Dis- 

6The FA said 
Venables was 
the man they 

wanted, the best 
coaching brain? 

patches malting deep, potentially 
ruinous allegations , concerning 
the way that he raised £1 million 
towards his share of the money 
which rescued Spurs from the 
knacker’s yard- It was all, he said 
again and again, nothing short of 
a conspiracy, foil of innuendo and 
unsustainable allegations de¬ 
signed to hound him out 

He asked the police to investi¬ 
gate in early October and when 
one detective inspector said a 
couple of weekends ago that they 
could find no evidence of fraud 
against Venables, the FA suddenly 
went public and said Venables was 
their man. that they were con¬ 
cerned with signing the best 
coaching brain, not an accountant 

In choosing Venables, they had, 
subconsciously perhaps, given 
themselves the opportunity, the 
hope, of turning a complete foot¬ 
ball circle. For Venables was 
brought up in Bonham Road. 
Dagenham, which happens to be 
three streets away from where Alf 
Ramsey was raised. What Ramsey 

could achieve — managing Eng¬ 
land to win the World Cup in 1966 
— Venables might be able emulate 
in the European championship 
thirty years on. 

And might Venables, like Sir 
Alf. end up-knighted? It would be 
some journey tor Venables, who 
left secondary school without qual¬ 
ifications at 15. who was first 
apprenticed to Chelsea in 1958, and 
who worked in the swimming 
baths at Barking during the sum¬ 
mer to help buy himself a new 
Hillman car, which after regular 
crashes, had to be sold at a loss. 

“He does everything at 100 miles 
an hour," his father. Fred 
Venables, said this week. “He lives 
at that speed, drives at that speed. 
Terry’s schedule frightens tiie life 
out of me." 

The life of Terry, begun 51 years 
ago, always seemed to be on a 
faster road than that of his father, 
who progressed from working in 
the docks at Dagenham, through 
lorry driving, to his current occu¬ 
pation as mine host of a public 
house in Chingford. Essex. 

But Deny was always his moth¬ 
er’s boy, and was devastated when 
Myrtle, died in 1990. From her, he 
acquired the lyrical side that many 
have seat in him; it was from her 
tether, Ossie, that he gained an 
early love of football. 

She had put Terry on the stage 
at four, a member of the Happy 
Tbppers dance troupe in Dagen¬ 
ham. He progressed to singing 
with the Joe Loss Orchestra at the 
Hammersmith Palais, while play¬ 
ing not only with Chelsea, but 
rising through every rank of 
international footballing honour 
from schoolboy to two foil interna¬ 
tional caps for England 

The rest has been catalogued 
many times over: Venables the 
football coach and television 
panellist the part-owner of tiie 
dub. Scribes and pubs, former 
players’ agent novelist and TV 
scriptwriter. 

Throughout it all, he had a 
dramatic, always divisive effect on 
the media. There are those who 
can see no ceiling for their friend. 
Tel but there are those, left outside 
tiie clique, who are open to the 
views of opponents such as Alan 
Sugar. 

Venables has instinctively un¬ 
derstood, and milked, the press. 
He knows some of them better 
than they know themselves, and 

others were more than willing 
conduits when the hunt for an 
England manager began, and 
when relentless campaigns in 
certain tabloids finally lodged in 
the FA minds, when the gentlemen 
of Lancaster Gale decided to hefl 
witil the possible gfanriak, they 
would ride with Terry Venables. 

They had been charmed. Many 
people are, and Venables can be 
irresistible company. In May, 
1984, when he succeeded Argenti¬ 
na’s World Cupwinning coach. 
Cesar Menotti. as the £8,0OO-a- 
week coach to Barcelona, he 
bewitched tiie politically minded 
Barcelona president, Jose-Luis 

Nunez. “There were more famous 
coaches than me in the running," 
Venables is fond of recalling. “But 
when I was over there for the 
interview. Nuftcz flipped open his 
cigar box. and to his embarrass¬ 
ment. it was empty. I reached into 
my sock, and produced two 
cigars." 

Toshack picks up 
baton for Wales 

Villa take heed from Liverpool’s exit 

By Keith Pike 

WALES, like England, have 
turned to a man whose foot¬ 
ball pedigree was confirmed 
after he had made a success of 
dub management in Spain. 
Four hours before Terry 
Venables was paraded at 
Wembley yesterday. John 
Toshack was appointed the 
Principality's coach in succes¬ 
sion to Terry Yorath. 

Unlike Venables. Toshack’s 
initial task will be to secure a 
place for Wales in the Euro¬ 
pean championship finals in 
1996. England, as hosts, quali¬ 
fy automatically. In contrast, 
too. is the stature of the 
position. Toshack has been 
appointed on a part-time basis 
at a salary thought to be 
around £70,000 a year. 

Toshack will combine his 
new duties with his present 
job as general manager of 
Real Sociedad and. while he 
will have the assistance of 
Mike Smith, the Wales man¬ 
ager from 1974 to 1979, whose 
return had not been anticipat¬ 
ed, his appointment will be 
seen by some as a backward 
step. 

Toshack said yesterday that 
he envisaged few problems in 
combining the two roles. It 
was probable that during 
qualifying for the European 
championships, Spain would 
have matches on the same 
dates as Wales, meaning there 
would be no league football ui 
Spain. He confirmed, though. 
that Real had first call on his 
services. “If it didn't work out 
like that and there was a cup 
match for Real, for example, 
which dashed with a Wales 
match, there would be no 
argument" he said. Real 
would have priority." 

Yorath refused to comment 
on his departure after nearly 
six years in charge, although 
he has promised to make a 
statement today. His fate was 
determined by a couple of 
indies. Had Paul Bodm’s pen¬ 
alty not rebounded from tiie 
crossbar, when Wales needed 
to beat Romania at Cardiff 
Arms Park in November to 
qualify for the World Cup 
finals, he might now be plan¬ 
ning for a summer in the 
United States. . „ . 

Might It is conceivable that 

even a Welsh victory would 
not have guaranteed the offer 
of a new deal to Yorath. whose 
contract expired on December 
31. The Football Association of 
Wales (FAW) had refused to 
discuss one with him before 
their defeat by Romania, and 
after it had made abortive 
attempts to secure the services 
of both Venables and Bobby 
Robson. 

The FAW’s desire for a 
manager with a high profile 
has been satisfied, though, by 
the appointment of Toshack. 
44, the Cardiff-born striker 
who scored 13 goals in 40 
appearances for his country. 
“He has the desire to win." 
Alun Evans, the FAW chief 
executive, said. “He reminds 
me very much of Jack 
Chariton in that he will not be 
diverted from the path to 
success." 

It was essential. Evans said, 
that the structure of Welsh 
football was changed. “There 
will be continuity that we have 
never had before. It is the 
European pattern we have 
gone for rather than the 
British pattern." 

Toshack’s partnership with 
Kevin Keegan helped estab¬ 
lish Liverpool as one of the 
leading dub sides in Europe 
in the 1970s. winning three 
championships, the FA Cup, 
the European Cup in 1977. and 
the Uefa Cup twice. As a 
manager he ted Swansea City 
from the fourth division to the 
first in four seasons, and has 
since enjoyed considerable 
success abroad. 

Toshack helped Sporting i 
Lisbon finish runners-up in 
the Portuguese League, 
Sociedad to the Spanish Cup, 
and Real Madrid to the 
championship before being 
dismissed after 18 months and 
returning to San Sebastian 
three years ago. In March 1991 
he turned down the chance to 
become Liverpool’s manager 
after Kenny Dalglish’s 
resignation. 

“Having had that kind of 
experience, technically and 
tactically, will be an advan¬ 
tage," Toshack said, “it is a 
challenge 1 am keen to take 
on." His post carries the title of 
technical director. 

By Keith Pike 

LIVERPOOL and Graeme 
Souness, their manager, who 
resigned yesterday, would be 
hard-pressed to agree with the 
sentiments of Ron Atkinson, 
the Aston Villa manager, who 
believes Bristol City have done 
the country's elite dubs a 
favour witii their FA Cup 
replay victory at Anfield on 
Tuesday. “If anyone needed a 
sharp reminder of what can 
happen, then Bristol’s win 
certainly provided it,” Atkin¬ 
son said yesterday. 

Seven Premiership clubs 
have already failed to survive 
to fourth-round weekend, and 
three more could be eliminat¬ 
ed between this afternoon and 
Monday night when the hold¬ 
ers. Arsenal, play Bolton Wan¬ 
derers at Burn den Park. At 
best there will be 12 in the 
draw for the fifth round to¬ 

morrow, at worst, three. Villa 
are among those most at risk. 
They are away to Grimsby 
Town in one of five ties 
featuring Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League sides at home to 
Premiership opponents. Fore¬ 
warned is not necessarily fore¬ 
armed, though. 

"I was manager at 
Manchester United when we 
lost at Bournemouth and, on a 
given day. any team from a 
lower division can get a result 
against you,” Atkinson said. 
That was in 1984, but six years 
later Villa were knocked out of 
the League Cup on the a way- 
goals rule, by Grimsby. 

Villa struggled to overcome 
Exeter City in the third round 
but can take comfort from the 
best away record in the coun¬ 
try — two defeats in 20 
matches. With Alan Shearer 
in such breathtaking form (26 
goals since returning from 

FA 
CUP 

injury in September, includ¬ 
ing 17 in his last 14 games and 
at least one in each of his last 
seven), Blackburn Ravers 
should also be too strong for 
Chariton Athletic at The Val¬ 
ley. while the return of Rod 
Wallace will strengthen Leeds 
United’s hand when they take 
on Oxford United at the 
Manor Ground. 

The most likely venue for an 
upset is Ninian Park, where 
Manchester City’s fragility 
will be tested by a CardiffCity 
team in good form after a 
dismal start to the season. The 
Welsh dub has reached this 

stage for only tiie second time 
in 17 years and the injury that 
rules out Phil Slant whose 
goals helped account for 
Middlesbrough, could be off¬ 
set by the absence of Curie 
from the Manchester defence. 

Chelsea, at home to Shef¬ 
field Wednesday, and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, away to 
Ipswich Town, will be left with 
only relegation to worry about 
if they foie today. Chelsea will 
be without Wise, their captain, 
for the fifth successive game, 
but Glenn Hoddlcs problems 
are nothing compared to those 
of Osvaldo Ardiles. who has 
four players out injured, three 
Others doubtful and his latest 
recruit. Rosenthal, ineligible. 

What they would give to be 
in Alex Ferguson's shoes. The 
Manchester United manager 
has only to decide whether to 
recall one international, 
Hughes, who has completed a 

suspension, for another, 
McClair. against Norwich 
City at Carrow Road 
tomorrow. 

United are unbeaten in 28 
matches since September 22 
and are stiff an course for a 
unique treble, but Cup incen¬ 
tives came to many forms, and 
nobody will be trying harder 
than Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers. They travel to Port 
Vale knowing that victory at 
Wembley in May will earn 
them and their partners a free 
holiday in the Bahamas, cour¬ 
tesy of Sir Jack Hayward, the 
dub’s owner. 

"If we win the FA Cup, the 
sky will be tiie limit for the 
players,” Sir Jack, who lives 
on the islands, said. *T could 
then die a happy man. There is 
a mystique about the competi¬ 
tion. Playing at Wembley in 
front of a full house is beyond 
price" 

The ice melted. Venables, the 
cheeky chappie; had won over the 
doubting president in two puffs of 
smoke. 

He was dismissed two seasons 
later, but that, as doubtless his 
England tenure will eventually 
confirm, is football: you win same, 
you lose some. 

Celtic try 
to salvage 

Mercer delights in high-flying Harriers 
THE Kidderminster Harriers that 
Ray Mercer joined in 1959 did not 
attract the queues that formed outside 
the Aggborough Stadium offices this 
week in orderly pursuit of tickets for 
the Hamers’ FA Cup fourth-round tie 
against Preston North End today. 

"My first job as assistant secretary 
was to write to Gravesend to ask them 
for £25 so we could afford to travel to 
play them in a Southern League 
match.” Mercer, the dub secretary for 
20 years, said. "We got the money: I 
don’t know they ever pit it back.” 
Mercer remembers a crowd of 198 for 
a home match against Merthyr TydfiL 
At the end of that season, hard-up 
Harriers resigned from the Southern 
League and dropped into tiie 
Birmingham (later West Midlands) 

Waiter Gammie talks to the man who has seen 

Kidderminster’s rise up the non-league ladder 

the old boys of Clapfaam Central 
School, following his team round the 
stamping grounds of Hackney 
Marshes. Wormwood Scrubs and 
Tooting Common. 

His taloits were further deployed 
organising Army matches during war¬ 
time service in India, where he also 
refereed matches before 50.000crowds 

in Calcutta, the Moslem-Hindu con¬ 
flict flaring in violence on the terraces 
be has never seen surpassed. Mercer 
combined football with a job as 
publicity officer for Ensa. promoting 
visits to India and Burma of the stars 
of the day. Jack Hawkins. Tommy 
Trinder. Grade Fields and Vera Lynn. 

When Mercer arrived in Kidder- 

Thc subsequent ascent to the top of 
die GM Vauxhall Conference has 
been steady — punctuated with cap 
exritemenis: defeats by Hull. Peterbor¬ 
ough and Brighton, afro: a replay, is 
die Sixties, matches against Black- 
burn and Mill wall in 1979-80 and 1980* 
SL and trips to Wembley in the FA 
Trophy in 1987 and 1991. Apart from 
2h seasons at Bromsgrove. first re¬ 
porting for the Sports Arpis. Birming¬ 
ham’s Saturday evening paper, and 
then as secretary, Mercer has ridden 
every jolt of die ride. 

Lucky indeed is the football dub 
dial can find an administrator who is 
almost born to die task. Mercer started 
in 1934at theageofll, afresb-cbeekcd 
assistant secretary of Old Stotahang, Mercer surveys a familiar scene at Aggborough Stadium 

minster in 1950; he found a job in the 
register office. He chums, roguish 
twinkle in nndimmed eye. to “have 
married 12,000 women". It was as a 
referee who needed glasses—and was 
thus only allowed, under FA rules, to 
officiate as a stand-in — that Mercer 
came to the attention of Ted Gamson. 
a former first division referee, who 
was then secretary. 

Early away trips were 18-hour days. 
"It wasn’t just Gravesend, we seemed 
to have a lot of games in Kent, " 
Mercer said. “We went by train, 
starting from Birmingham at 6am. 
Players often used to get lost between 
Huston and Victoria and end up 
arriving by taxi." Travel nowadays is 
by coach. Before the return journeys. 
Mercer feeds the hungry. “Fish, nhirtr- 
en or pie." is the choice. He also 
organises pre-match meals — “Jon 
Purdie has peaches and cornflakes," 
he said. So the secret of the man who 
scored Kidderminster's spectacular 
winner in their victory at Birmingham 
in the third round is out 

The dub has kept level in its 
growth on the field and off the field." 
Mercer said. Now retired, he spends 
as modi time each day at Aggborough 
as needed. “It seems to be nearly all 
day at the moment," he said, happy to 
be an old-fashioned servant of a 
thriving dub, whose sevenstrong full¬ 
time staff, inducting manager, com¬ 
mercial manager, ground manager 
and physiotherapist, work to take the 
Harriers further from those early days 
of begging and borrowing. 

season at 
Motherwell 

By Kevin McCarra 

CELTIC yet again face their 
own winter shutdown. A year 
ago, defeat at Falkirk in the 
third round of the Tmnents 
Scottish Cup effectively ended 
their season. Lou Macari’s 
team, already lagging in the 
league, travel to meet Mother- 
well today in a tie that could 
leave them to slouch gloomily 
through the next four 
months. 

For once. Celtic are the dub 
in need of a shock result in the 
Cup. Motherwell are full of 
performers Macari might 
hanker after and though Phil 
O’Donnell, the midfield play¬ 
er, seems to be swathed in a 
hubbub of praise at present, 
there are other internationals 
in the team. 

Aithough the 3-1 victory ewer 
Raith Rovers on Wednesday 
was uneven, it was also the 
performance of a team which 
has acquired the knack of 
winning. Celtic, with three 
defeats and two draws in 1994. 
have conspicuously mislaid 
that expertise. Nor are today's 
visitors to Fir Park equipped to 
match Motherwell's goal-scor¬ 
ing prowess. 

Celtic may even be steeling 
themselves for an impending 
irony. Tommy Coyne, the 
Republic of Ireland striker 
was on their books before 
joining Motherwell after a 
spell with Tranmere Rovers. 
M Parkhead, his reputation 
never matched his record. 
Coyne may have averaged a 
goal every couple of games, 
wit tiie focus was always on 
the technical flaws. Such lofty 
oiteria were abandoned anme 
tune ago. Celtic would no 
tonga1 quibble with any man’s 
methods so long as he made 
the nets shudder now and 

If the result of this tie 
remains m doubt, it is because 
of tiie identities of the two 
dubs rather than those of the 
players they will field. Tht- 
tCTed though it may be, Celtic 
rtoi a sense of their own 
^ in football and Mother- 
wefl must shake off the defer- 
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Lathwell’s depressing tour continues with another failure 
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FFSOMMiCHAEtHENDERSON 

; ttt PORT^IXZABETH 

BY TAKING wo wickets yes¬ 
terday intrafogrbeiore South 
Africa tte^20Q 

ATest here. By 
tosmg two wktets in the 24 
oven; left after fee last, four 
Souih African wickets had 
raised 160 ruzis. feey- innst 
review a strategy that offers 
naught for theircomfort1' 

Making predictions is a 
nrug's gaxne: All the same, 
here goes: England cannot 
expect to wzn. man this pos¬ 
ition. They are 303-runs be- 

wim oi hind. eight wickets in 
hand, and fee ball has already 
turned' appreciably for 33c- 
steen, fee fcftann spinner. 
\vto_K bowling mtoiterotigh _ 

outside the left-handers off 
stump. 
. At the motspept-feere are 
two left-hs&dfirsin:, occupy 
tion. Marit Con, ' the. 
watchman, joineff 
Morris-on fee &JJ of Ji 
Crawfey’swieket. which was a 
Kherdisappttinfinent1. 

Crawfey bad played beauti¬ 
fully for his 29 Sm 29$ arena 
England’s requirertent, There 
was a susi&aflD feat-fee 
decisive baD, howled by Eric 
Stoaons. crepta hit, ffis stroke, 
aimed to teg across; ihe/line of 
it*.was stffl znjudkaous. 

Lathwdl —'few-reads to 
add, inevitably—fafieqdggin. 
caught behind off fee.fourth 
ball of fee innings fora dude. 
His selection owed everything 
to the safcty-fizst. plan, of 
playmg 'aB six specialist bats¬ 
men and. his. failure has 

BOWli.IlfWCAAKiiitawgE ' 

JMAbv&SucK-' —-- - 37 
OFJbBbeeeQbwbGcugh-79 
PJRStevnrwioi.• - .23 
-S j CookeManttbnra-is 
AP-KiiperfewBBW . 12 

.. EO Shafts bar b Ofel..66 
.tSJPtawwftOwbAMf--- ^--4 
.DMCraotMcWdbbSuch ..: ... «i 
. CBBaaBCrtwieabfcw ...-« 

® 
.AMrayunqiaut —- ----0 
E*ias *6, ibffr--11- 

•'ToU .. 

fall of *ocia-i«. a-m 3-143. 
4-16S.S-131.5197.7-2®. 5305,9>3S7 

80VAir:G: fc»34-i;-7M: Gouai281.9- 
aiuis-a-feo.f «-a.OcH!3S-7«-1 Dan* 

«3-i7-££-2 
■ Such 

ENGLAND A: FiiEtmc^r .. 

Mft laDWO* e POUiarran aPwete’ B 
'H lAyns ns ou! ’  .I .17 
JPCiawySw&S-Torn.29 
MC*<wra>fout....1 
Exuaj (fe0. nbl).7- 
Toa pmts)-  m 
APVVefe.VBUwADa'e ISJRtoOrt R 
D £ Ck4I. 0 Gough and P M Surh u) ha 
FJii ey WChE7£ t.t.S-43 
WApwS \rj cTccoj Prntfu &0-1S.1; 
Mwryn 5-2-1 DO. S,»ons 55S-1 Eodacn 
r-3-lT-O. Chates 10-1-0 

scupperedthat plan good and 
proper. Ofeer than feat it zs 
almost impertinent. to say 

! stall He bta. deeply 
r young man. 
f last session. England 

survived erne or two fetter 
alarms. Morris was relieved 

to escape Meyrick Pringle’s 
confidem Ibw shour before he 
had got off fee mark and then 
prodded Eksteen just beyond 
Sleyn's grasping fingers at 
silly mid-off. At feast the 
captain is still on fee bridge, 
warding off aB-eomm. * 

The tone of South Africa’s 
batting yesterday was so dis¬ 
similar to the first days plod¬ 
ding endeavours, that .it wa> 
not difficult id divine fee 
forthright advice ci thdr 
coach. Eddie Barlow. Where 
Peter Such had been treated 
almost reverentially before, 
now the batsmen were willing 
to take him on by driving over 
fee top. 
■ Simons led the way after 
liott .ended Adrian Kuiper’s 
arid innings in which he faced 
10! balls and scored just 12. He 
added 72 wife Derek Crookes 
for fee seventh wicket, then 36 
with Eksreflt and finally 52 
wife Pringle before he was cut 
leg-before, sweeping at Cruft. 
12 runs short of what would 
have been his maiden first- 
class hundred. 

Crookes signalled the fresh 

approach by lapping Croft for 
six to get off the mark. Pringle 
went two strokes better later, 
belting Such back over his 
head for half a dcuen and 
putting Darren Gough on fee 
roof adjoining the dressing 
rooms. 

Had fee South Africans 
baited as freely on the first 
afternoon, they could have set 
Eng’and a formidable score to 
shadow instead of merelv a 
respectable one. 

Such stuck manfully to his 
job, finishing with two for SS 
at two an over. Hon was fee 
most successful bowler, caking 
three of fee wickets to fall 
yesterday to make it four in 
fee Innings. He stares today 
wife a bat in his hands so his 
job. unfamiliar though it may 
be, is not over. Not by a long 
wav. 

From Peter Roebuck in adeiacpe 

CRICKET can be a dreadfully 
disappointing game. This was 
a match, and a day." eagerly 
awaited. Australia's chance to 
level the senes, with South. 
Africa after fear extraordi¬ 
nary capitulation in those 
tumultuous closing minutes in 
Sydney.- ■* .. '• 

Far_24 days the mtudi had 
been a talking pomt among 
cricketers, and-.on its dawn 
11U77 arrived to watch it,. 
almosf-fflfing the prettiest of 
grounds on the sunniest of 
days. And what happened? 
Predous Tittle, as a matter <rf 
fact, as Australia made their 
way to 240 for four. 

It was a day as shapeless 
and unsatisfying as a.lump. af 
dough. All sorts of factors 
combined to spoil the fuin. For 
a start fee pitch had no boupoe. 
and no life, although oddly it' 
was lifters that took three of- 
the wickets. 

Moreover, the spontaneous 
batsmen, those retaining, the. 

AUSTRALIA: Pferfnrtngs 
M A Tawkx b G Wrsten-.82 
MJSWarcRhodetbOoneW-53 
DCBoonedsVWasbOaraU —;—5D 
M EWtajcctcSraAb UcMan ———£ 
• A R Bofder not ow 
S R Waugh not oU .— 
Extras (to 4. nh fl) .. 

rS35TsltvSmirc'J 
McDermonan 

_13 
.240 

...iandTBAMay totwL 
FALL OF VWCXETS: 1-812-152.3-15R 4~ 
183 
BCVAJNGl Donald 194-618 Orb); de 
w#ers tM-frfl (inb); Snat .18-587-0: 
pnu: McMfian 18-1-62-1 pr4i):Cror^y 
l-CLftGKiraian 16082-1. .... 
SOOTH AFRICA: AC Hud>on.T3 Wntwv P 
N Kireten, -W J Cror^a. D. J CuHian. J N 
Rhodes. B M Mdiffiar. +0 J RfcTwaspa P 
S de VKura. A A Donsld and R P Sne*. 
Umpires: T Plua. D Hair and S Dante (replay 
unpre). 

indulgendes and indiscretions 
of ycadh. did not last long, 
leaving the work to be done by 
the POnsfards and Lawiys of 
latter-day Australia, fee dili¬ 
gent men who long ago forgot 
about frippery and pat per¬ 
centages in their place. 

Finally, Sooth Africa’s ap¬ 
proach was cautious, a team 
packed with batting, an attack 
lacking variety and defensive 
field placements almost 
throughout The spectators 
had hoped for a bareknuckle 
brawl, and instead saw much 
carding and tapping. 

Only Michael Slater, re¬ 
called after the strangest ab¬ 
sence since Agatha Christie 
disappeared for a few days, 
scored quickly, reaching 53 in 
79 balls, before hooking Don¬ 
ald to cover via his head 
(Slater's that is, not Donald’s]. 
Donald had bowled a tepid 
first spell, but returned nn- 
pressivefy, varying his pace 
and deserving his wickets. 

S&teifs . timings included sev- 
€a^sumptuousdrivesand,as 
usual, his footwork ttdd.of an 
alert brain wife fee streak of 
impetuosity in it 

Taylor, "meanwhile, had 
stosved after a bright start as 

. Snell worried him by bowling 
around fee wicket, cramping 

.: Taylor so fear he-scored only 
■ four runs in 29 balls'at one- 

stage. Neither Taylor nor 
Boon meant fo 'sumaider the 

- initiative y« neither was pre- 
. ' pared to take risks to keep it. 

.: Notitingmuch . changed 
after lunch 03 for one). South 
Africa bowfing pace to a tight 
field and Australia advancing 
carefully. Taylor reacted Ins 

. 50 m 129'baDs, only one of 
which- was strode to the 

;boimdazy,- and-Boon was a 
• veritable celebfatkxa of solidi¬ 

ty.- An impasse i bad. been 
reached, but fee bowlers were 
tiring and South Africa turned 
to their only spinner, Gany 
Kirsten.. 

Quite a change has come 
over Kirsten’s life. .-Tta; 
months ago be was toasting 
his toes in Gape Town; feeing 
a winter of domestic cricket 
Now he is South '• Africa’s 
leading -opening batsman, 
short leg and best spinner to' 
bom. Until September he had 
not taken a. single first-class 
wicket As tins Tbst began he 
had. takoi 14. He. bowls off 
spin’wife a Jewish-aim and 
occasionally produces.deliver¬ 
ies known hereabouts as 
“guzunders”, .. = 

No batsman made mrich of 
him and Taylor, &owip% im¬ 
patient at last lost Iris wicket 
as he charged forward, missed 
and was bowled. It juit shows 
that bowfing average off 
breaks is easier than, for 
instance, hitting: a- woodm 
club onto tte fairway.- -. 

Mark Waugh. whpse bat¬ 
ting in the-Warid Series finals 
had been briUiant fed not last 
long, falling into a trap set by 
Cntoje by cutting a.catch to the 
squareroftwbguIfeyfiddCTS.. 

After tea (160lor three) Boon 
readied his halfcentury by 
pulling’lris 124fe and 125th 
balls to the boundary; where- 
apan he hooked his J26fe to 
tong leg, who caxight it, and 
left fee field in no mood for 
gmial canversaticai. ,' ? - - -■ 

Australia might have crum¬ 
pled but though. Bolder was 
dreadfirify '/scratchy'.-, against 
Donald and Steye Waugh 
sorely troubled by rising dmv- 
eries, "they survived to take 
tiidr.side to a reasonable if not 
fonnidable score. Whichteam 
pays for its timkiity, time will 
trfL Cronjeis fee more likely 
of the two captains to be 
tossti^ and turning in Itis bed.- 

Antiguans 
swapping 

leather and 
willow for 
basketball 
Andrew Loagmore 

explains why'Michael 

Jordah is replacing 

Viv Richards as a hero 

GRAHAM MOa»B 

n a stretch of scrub¬ 
land optimistically 
called the Joseph Levi 

Recreational Ground in St 
John’s, Antigua, some youths 
.are playing cricket It is die 
traditional Caribbean picture 
— no pads, no proper stumps, 
a dirt track and lots of talent 
Except feat in fee. back¬ 
ground on a piece-of rough 
concroe, a deferent bail game 
has attracted a fax greater 
Inflowing. . . . 

Since cable television came 
id fee Caribbean three years 
ago, basketball has become 
fee fewest growing sport not 
just in Antigua, but throogb- 
out die islands. On a cooat of 
framed jSBrisiin a shop win¬ 
dow on St John's main street, 
Michael Jordan is as popular 
as Viv Richards or Ricfaie 
Richardson, past and present 
West Indies captains. 

In Antigua, opinions vary 
about bow mat a threat 
basketball wfe pose to fee 
traditions of an island previ¬ 
ously dedicated to cricket. ■ 

"Cricket is fee biggest state¬ 
ment of nationality on fee 
island.” fitzroy Bianri, Anti¬ 
gua’s fasHaflring director of 
sports and games, said. “Our 
infrastructure is ootdated and 
hankropt, but we have fee 
audacity to make a statement 
through our cricket” Anti¬ 
guans love audacity. 
. YetBrann, a bandana-toting 
demagogue responsible' for 
the island's sporting polity, 
stands accused by. cricket au¬ 
thorities of neglecting Anti¬ 
gua’s most prestigious export 
in favour of an. imported 
game . .• . . 
- “Basketball Is a threat to 

cricket. No question;" Victor 
MidaeL a former member of 
the Antiguan Cricket Board, 
safrL?Televisu>n has had a 
huge impact on ldds. They. 
can watch basketball every 
ifefet and. then go and prac¬ 
tice. Uiriess better facilities are 

we will strusjle to 
the succesriou oTgreat 

going." 
Basketball courts . have 

sprung up in villages all over 
fee island, many of them 
funded by the government or 
perhaps even by fee National 
Basketball Association itself. 

Five years ago, there were 
maybe five courts m the whole 
of Antigua; now- there are 
more than 30 supporting a 
host.of leagues a every age 
group. To add to cricket’s 
problems, many young Anti- 
goats are emigrating to 
America and being replaced 
by immigrants from Domini¬ 
ca and Guyana, farther dibit*. 

Antigua’s youth flock to the basketball courts and turn thdr backs on cricket 

mg the instincts for cricket. 

Braun denies the accusa¬ 
tion that he is destroying 
cricket. There are five times 
more cricketers in Antigua 
than basketball players and 
there always will be." 

Yet from the government's 
point of view, basketball has 
many strengths. It is cheap, 
aggressive, an ideal outlet for 
the nation’s athleticism and a 
perfect substitute to bowling 
fast the Antiguans' main ex¬ 
pression of manhood. 

Above .all tire sport is 
played at night when kids on 

street corners are at their most 
vulnerable. “Basketball en¬ 
courages kids to get off the 
street, away from drugs and 
crime and get involved in 
spore" Nyah Roberts, a coach 
on fee basketball develop¬ 
ment programme. said. 
“Cricket still leaves kids noth¬ 
ing to do in the evenings." 

The YMCA, just across the 
road from the ground in St 
John’s where England will 
play the fifth Test in mid- 
April. has become known as 
“Clean Comer". It has three 
basketball courts and is 

Bowlers in spotlight 
ENGLAND will field an al¬ 
most full-strength attack for 
their three-day match against 
a combined XI from St Kitts 
and Nevis, which begins ar the 
pretty little ground in Basse¬ 
terre today (Andrew Long- 
more writes). Devon Maksim 
will be unleashed for the first 
time alone with Angus Fraser, 
his most likely new-ball part¬ 

ner for fee first Test match in 
Jamaica next month. Chris 
Lewis and Phil TufnelL 

This is surely the quanei 
Mike Atherton, the England 
captain, will want to field for 
the serious business ahead, 
wife either Andy Caddtek and 
Steve Waikin. who both 
bowled impressively m Anti¬ 
gua, in support. 

packed with young Antiguans 
every night. A big sign says: 
“Don’t do drugs". 

Last year, two of the Anti¬ 
guan Onder-19 team which 
went to the world youth 
basketball championships in 
Milwaukee were taken on 
scholarships by American col¬ 
leges. It would be debatable 
whether Curtly Ambrose, who 
narrowly chose cricket above 
basketball, would make the 
same decision now. 

“Basketball can provide 
you with an education, so feat 
you can come back here and 
earn more money. Cricket 
can't do that," Roberts said. 
Even Andy Roberts and Viv 
Richards have struggled to 
capitalise on their status since 
retiring as internationals. 

“You know, ldds here of 14 
or 15 know everything about 
Michael Jordan." Adlai 
Carrott, a local cricket jour¬ 
nalist. said. “If you ask about 
Viv Richards, they will know 
him. but not much about him. 
If you ask about Gary Sobers, 
they say: ‘Who?’" 
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Athletics may 
pay heavily 

for controversy 
SIMON 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

MOST of tte rulers of fee 
sport of athletics seem nca to 
have been affected by an>- 
thing like shame, sorrow, 
distress or even mild moral 
discomfort over fee Andy 
Norman Case, but perhaps 
another still more potent 
forts will have them paying 
attention. I am talking about 
feat tiling closest to tte bean 
of every sport: money. 

Norman is accused of 
spreading rumours about 
the journalist. Cliff Temple, 
and of adding considerably 
to the stressesfeat prom pied 
his suicide. The sporr has 
been lying low and talking 
about a future enquiry. 

But Marketing magazine 
pinpoints trouble ahead 
from the lolly side of things 
They quote Pearl Assurance, 
which pulled out of athletics 
sponsorship before the scan¬ 
dal broke, after spending £o 
million on athletics. “Any 
incident like fee one concern¬ 
ing Norman will have an 
impact on the way people 
look at fee sport." Ken 
McKay, a Pearl spokesman, 
said. “If i were contemplat¬ 
ing taking on sponsorship of 
athletics how. 1 would have 
serious words with fee sport 
about what is happening. I 
probably would not be pre¬ 
pared to make a decision to 
commit a large volume of 
binds until the matter has 
been cleared up.” 

The magazine also quotes 
an athletics source as saying 
that any future sponsorship 
deals will be “substantially 
less” than its predecessors. 
Vauxhall and Panasonic are 
other companies that recent¬ 
ly came to an end of athletics 
sponsorship contracts. It 
was Norman’s grasp of fi¬ 
nancial realities feat lifted 
him so high in fee sport an 
intriguing irony if fee same 
moral force were to shove 
him out. 

Friendly face 
Here’s a date for the diary, 
football fans: March 25 and 
a match infelicitously 
termed a friendly, between 
Argentina and Brazil. “Yes. 
we’ll see each other again 
then.” Romano, of Brazil, 
said of the Argentina inter¬ 
national. Diego Simeone. 
The two met to Spain recent¬ 
ly. Romario. perhaps the 
best centre forward now 
playing, appearing for Bar¬ 
celona and Simeone for Sevi¬ 
lla. Romario was sent off and 
banned for four matches for 
punching Simeone. Romario 
claims provocation and Bar¬ 
celona, preparing an appeal, 
back him up. “He repeatedly 
insulted me. He stamped on 
me twice and then carried 
on. Argentinians are all the 
same.” This will run and 
run. 

Fat chance 
There should, perhaps, be a 
circle in hell for ministers of 
sport a place filled wife fee 
bodies of fee damned in 
which nothing ever hap¬ 
pens. But before Virgil takes 
us to circles still deeper, we 
must gaze on fee wretched 
lain Sproat. who. though 
you may not be aware of 
this, is fee incumbent Hav¬ 
ing made the shattering and 
original observation that the 

younger generation is going 
io the dogs, etc, he seems to 
be preparing them for fee 
ultimate hideousness. He is 
expected to come up wife the 
notion that all school days 
should start even earlier — 
and must do so with team 
sports, 

“We are developing a fat 
flabby, unhealthy genera¬ 
tion of children, "he said this 
week. “I think it is time we 
did something about it” 
Sproat is surely aware that 
schoolchildren have no 
votes, otherwise the govern¬ 
ment would fall by land¬ 
slide. 

Pupils of fee country, 
unite. Say to Mr Sproat: “All 
right We will if you will. It 
has come to our attention 
that we are developing a fat 
flabby unhealthy generation 
of politicians. VVe think it is 
time wc did something 
about it." 

Not so super 
This is fee weekend in which 
all enthusiasts for American 
sports can salute fee achieve¬ 
ments of Dallas. No, not the 
Dallas Cowboys, fee football 
team heading for the second 
successive Super Bowl to¬ 
morrow. Nor fee Texas 
Rangers baseball side, based 
in the Dallas suburb of 

QaT- ho sleep 'in there .. 

ye’re up par 
ah 

Arlington, who are fancied 
to win their division this 
summer. Nor fee Dallas 
Stars ice hockey team, cur¬ 
rently challenging for fee 
Western Conference cham¬ 
pionship. 

No: let's hear it for fee 
Dallas Mavericks basketball 
team, whose record stands at 
two wins and 36 defeats. 
They are hot to pursuit of fee 
National Basketball Associa¬ 
tion’s worst seasonal record 
of nine wins and 75 defeats, 
by the Philadelphia 76ers. 
The Mavs go into the week¬ 
end on a roll of 15 consecu¬ 
tive stuffings. This column’s 
team of fee year award 
surely beckons. 

Slow to rise 
Goalkeeper of fee week is 
Isadore lrandir. a Brazilian 
who had the habit of drop¬ 
ping on his knees to pray 
before a game: thus a coal 
was scored against him 
three seconds after the start 
of a game, wife lrandir still 
on ms knees. The informa¬ 
tion comes from Great 
Sporting Failures by George 
Tibballs: and yes, this one is 
up-to-date enough to include 
the Grand National and the 
sixty glorious yards of knick- 
er elastic. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) 

U 
Conditions Runs to 

Piste CWp resort 

Weaiher 
(5pm) Last 

C snoa 
AUSTRIA 
JgJs 

KiQbuhel 

Mayrholen 

Ob&gi»gi 

5 70 good powder closed snow 0 S&T 
(ExceBent snow conditions I 

45 125 good pwwdei good snow -1 26/1 
flight powder on all prsiesj 

10 80 good powder closed snow -4 28/i 
(Good new powder covering ail prstes) 

90 140 powder powder powder snow -12 2B.'1 
(Bhzzard' ?enous danger of travel chaos this, weekend] 

Schladming 50 150 powder powder good snow 0 28/1 
(Eicetfem skiing on new snow) 

SfiS 30 90 good powder fair snow -1 28/1 
(Vay lew lifts open due fo stormy weather) 

Si Anton £0 270 good powder good snow -5 2&'1 
fAJJ upper runs dosed try otoa/j conditions) 

FRANCE 
Isota 150 240 lak waned 1a*r fine -5 18/1 

(Clear weather but sirong iwnds/ 
LaPlagne 155 320 good varied good snow -7 26/1 

/Limited doing on lower runs due to high wmtSsi 
S Chevalier 40 185 icy vaned good line -2 28/1 

(High winds causing trickv sting) 
Va! cflsere 110 320 good powder good snow -2 28/1 

(Mo skiing, ab lifts shut ty raging blizzard) 
ValThorens 140 300 powder powder good snow -5 28,'t 

(Only nursery slope Mis open, excellent prospects) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 55 170 good powder good snow -2 28/1 

(AB dosed Bzcepl runs below Verdats, Mcrtd and Chacejon) 
Gstaad 20 60 good powder fair sun -2 27/1 

(High winds'have kept upper lifts dosed) 
KtostW5 50 190 good varied good snow -5 28/1 

/Heavy snow and sueng words causing hazardous sting) 
Mikren eo MG good pourfer good sncm -5 28/1 

{Ptospecis tooKing good wren wesiher dears.) 
Si M0fi& 25 ^ powder powder good SHEW -6 28/1 

ISrew and tow c/o«f teacSr^ io fnd.y skiing 
Zermatt 80 230 good powder lav snow -5 28/1 

(Strong winds have all but closed the resort) 

Sou'ce: Ski Club of Great Britain L - tower slopes: U - upper, art - arftidsJ 

T* 
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Realist the right choice to regain lost status It is easy to understand why 
some people, including jour' 
nalists, have over the years 

mistrusted Terry Venables, People 
become suspicious or resentful 
especially in sport of those with 
above-average intelligence. Vena¬ 
bles was bom a shade smarter than 
many. 

At the moment there are those 
who suspect that he may not have 
been smart enough; that be may 
have infringed financial regulari¬ 
ties in or out of football indiscre¬ 
tions that will return to haunt him. 
Be that as it may— and I hope not 
for football's sake as well as his — 
he is now England team coach. 
Other than the ageing Dave Sea¬ 
ton. he is the most knowledgeable 
and experienced we have. 

We should wish him welL It 
might have been preferable for the 
Football Association not to have 
rushed the appointment It would 
have been better not to have had a 
profusion of leaks and contradic¬ 
tions — between the chief executive 

and chairman — that were an 
embarrassment to all the candi¬ 
dates under consideration and 
have left die FA with an increased 
image of incompetence. 

However, theory is behind diem, 
and practicality ties ahead. Every¬ 
thing about Venables’s football 
credentials suggests that whether 
be was given die job now or in 
three months’ time; he is the man 
best qualified to transform En¬ 
gland's loss of status. 

1 am optimistic this wifi prove to 
be so and bis initial comments on 
taking office yesterday reflected his 
understanding of the fundamental 
requirements. “There must be a 
pattern of play tbat players under¬ 
stand," Venables said. “I have to 
make it simple though they have to 
understand that we may need to 
have [on occasion] a change. I am 
concerned that there is little time 
(for coaching the national team] 
and I have to get it over without 
complication.” 

Questioned on whether be felt 

DAVID 

MILLER 
Chief Sports Correspondent 

na 

pleased or surprised by the ap¬ 
pointment, be said be had always 
wished to be judged by tbe players 
he has worked with. The evidence 
is that he has overwhelming sup¬ 
port from those within the game. 

With every dub be has coached 
— Crystal Palace. Queens Park 
Rangers, Barcelona Tottenham 
Hotspur — Venables has produced 
sides that were coherent and attrac¬ 
tive yet with a degree of pragma¬ 
tism that is essential in an often 
tactically ruthless game. Every 
team has been successful to some 
degree, though there were for a 
time elements in his Rangers side 
that bordered on expedient • 

“We would all like to have an 

England side that is admired by 
public and press." he said, “but we 
cannot indulge in fantasy. You 
have to be stubborn, not concede 
goals." His starting against 
Denmark in March, can be expect¬ 
ed to be designed somewhere 
between tbe early but slightly 
idealistic teams of Ron Greenwood 
and die more cynical later teams of 
Sir Aif Ramsey. 

What England wifi not have is 
tbe random lottery of selection and 
tactics that was continually inflict¬ 
ed on the teams of Graham Taylor. 
“We have tbe potential to do barer 
and 1 believe it can be done," 
Venables promised- He wifi, how¬ 
ever, need to be careful not to be too 

smart in his dealings with (he 
press. 

it years ago. before Bareelo- 
in the European Cop 

Venables made a prescient 
comment “People seem to dunk I 
am a slippery cockney boy with a 
few jokes, it has taken one of the 
biggest dubs in the world to 
acknowledge what I can rally do, 
my ability at coaching. I have 
always tried to come across as 
someone who can express himself, 
and who has a sense of humour, 
but then some people label me too 

. dever by half. They used to say.] 
improved, lesser players but 
couldn’t deal with stars. I came 
here and did it Where's the next 
criticism?" 

Barcelona had not won tire 
Spanish League fin' 14 years. With 
no change of personnel except 
Steve Archibald for Diego 
Maradona, they won the tide. At 
Tottenham, a declining team was 
hauled out of financial aids. He 
feels his ability wfll be to take the 

pressure off players, to give them 
his experience and create relation¬ 
ships. As Mondays absorbing but 
depressing television documentary 
on Taylor revealed, this is some- 
flung England have not known for 
four years. 

Vadiks is no stranger to harsh 
realities. Replacing Danny Blanch- 
flower at Tottenham in the 1960s. 
he did not readily fit. On his first 
morning, unwisely studding the 
baC from Dave Mackay, be was 
cynically kicked. He promptly 
threw a punch. The incident was 
soon forgotten but he had teamed 
another tessoa about relationships. 

“You cannot coach teams to 
allow for the opposition when the 
opposition is different every week.” 
he has said, something Taylor 
never began to understand. Eng¬ 
land under Venables will have 
teams that blend, wife players that 
can be relied on to ddfrer In the 
beat of international exposure. 
That will not guarantee success, 
but is a start in the right direction. 

New England football coach pledges to bring a sense of purpose 

FA turns to 
Venables for 

winning touch 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

A LIAISON desired but dan¬ 
gerous began publicly yester¬ 
day afternoon. Terry Vena¬ 
bles. about to be declared 
officially die England football 
coach, walked out of the royal 
box at Wembley, down the red 
carpet and onto the turf, 
straight towards a pack of 
photographers. Looking to¬ 
wards a cloudless sky 
Venables could see the words 
“Good luck Terry" in neon 
lights on the electronic 
scoreboard. 

When the posing was done, 
the explanations came. In the 
banqueting hall Venables sat 
flanked by Graham Kelly and 
Sir Bert Millichip. respectively 
the chief executive and chair¬ 
man of the Football Associ¬ 
ation. He appeared subdued. 
Sir Bert had begun by saying: 
The first time I felt humilia¬ 
tion was not at the match 
against Holland, but when the 
draw for the World Cup was 
made in Las Vegas. I felt very 
much the poor relation." 

Poor old Sir Bert He and 
his committee had taken 66 
days to analyse England’s 
plight and to decide the succes¬ 
sor to the defeated, resigned 
Graham Taylor. Their first 
decision had been to conclude 
that England did not want a 
manager, but a coach. It is 
appropriate that the redefin¬ 
ing of the role ensures that the 
England coach is responsible 
strictly for selecting, prepar¬ 
ing arid motivating the play¬ 
ers. and unlike Taylor will 
have no duties concerning 
commerce or administration. 

Venables, 51. welcomed 
that. “Of course it is a coach¬ 
ing job." he said. “That is 
whar I did at Barcelona, its 
what I did best at Spurs, it is 
the reason 1 understand that 
the professionals in the dubs 
gave me this terrific lift.” 

He was referring to the 
respect that came overwhelm¬ 
ingly for his flair for getting 
the best out of players and his 
inventive tactics, both quali¬ 
ties on which Taylor proved 
inadequate for England. It 
may sound a strange word to 
use. but I sense that the 
professionals in football trust 
Venables to appreciate and 
know how to stimulate the 
precious few international cal¬ 
ibre players in England. That 
stems from the fact that 

Venables, unlike Taylor, 
played the game at this leveL 

Maybe it was the sense of 
occasion, die arrival at a 
pinnacle to which he had 
aspired from the day he fin¬ 
ished playing and became an 
irreverent coach. 

In this respect, there are 
misgivings this time in a 
footballing respect* that his 
teams have not consistently 
been proven winners. This 
lacks an essential observation. 
In insisting on skill, cm pass¬ 
ing qualities and on style. 
England’s future must rest. 
Unless someone breaks the 
dull cycle of pragmatism, the 
confusion of energy with tal¬ 
ent England's lapsed place in 
international football, Sir 

Bom: Dagenham. Jan 8.1943.i 
Playing career 1858: Joined i 
as an apprentice, i860: Signed as a 
professional. maWng 202 iaagH 
appearances, scoring 26 goals. 1S*4: 
Won first of two England caps. 1866: 
Transferred for £80,000 to Tottenham, 
for whom he played 11S league games 
and scored 19 goals. 1868: Transferred 
M OPR tor £70,000 1974: Moves to 
Crystal Palace tar £70.000 
Honours: Represented England at aB 
levels League Cup winner's medal 
(1965) FA Up winner's medal (1967). 
Managerial career. 1976: Apported 
manager of Crystal Palace. I960: 
resigned to take over at OPR 1964: 
resigned to take over at Barcelona. 
1987: sacked and appointed Tottenham 
manager. 1993: contract as chief 
executive termnated. 
Honours: Second dwswn champ¬ 
ionship (1979. 1963) FA Cup winners 
(1991). FA Cup ftrofcstfi (’963) Spanish 
championship (1985) European Cup 
finafets (1986). 

Bert's humiliation, will go on. 
There were small but per¬ 

ceptible fluctuations in 
Venables' mood yesterday. 
When faced with harsh ques¬ 
tions bringing in the name of 
Alan Sugar, you could see 
Venables summon up re¬ 
straint: when defending his 
right to continue legal pursuit 
against Sugar for unfair dis¬ 
missal and his proposed libel 
action against the Panorama 
programme. Venables 
sounded proud, defiant 
stubborn. 

Whether those cases reach 
the courts, he would not 
speculate. “I am going to deal 
with it but I want today to talk 
about football methods. I want 
to study the situation careful¬ 
ly. to concentrate on the task of 

trying to win foe European 
Championship in 1996." 

To that end Venables an¬ 
swered questions willingly. 
He would play the football for 
which he was known, he 
would seek a balance of youth 
and experience, he would lode 
for the talent he believes exists 
(although he telling added 
“maybe not in the places 
where you want itl and he 
differed from his predecessor 
in one vital aspect “Graham 
Taylor called this foe impossi¬ 
ble job.” Venables said. “If I 
make a hash of it it will be the 
impossible job. But I think it is 
a very hard job. but its my task 
to get optimism again.” 

Over the next eight or nine 
days, Venables intends travel- 
ling tbe country, to talk to dub 
managers, to enquire whether 
players he has in mind might 
be able to adapt to change. His 
team structure will be simple. 
It will not tax good players, 
but they will be left in no doubt 
about the precise require¬ 
ments, and from there 
Venables hopes to build bal¬ 
ance. reliability, and, the pre¬ 
requisite of afl managers, a 
team that develops into a 
championship mould. 

Two things puzzled and 
disturbed. First why did foe 
FA choose Venables in his 
year of crisis when they had 
rejected him without so much 
as an interview when he was 
younger, leaner and fresher 
four years previously? KeDy 
offered an explanation. The 
most significant factor is the 
element of professional con¬ 
sultation we felt necessary this 
time.” he said, referring to the 
fact that Jimmy Armfidd, the 
former England full back, had 
been engaged to sofidt the 
opinions of managers, coaches 
and players. 

Now he is selected, we must 
hope that foe only judgment 
on a football coach comes 
through the performances of 
his team. If it is any other way, 
if the FA has gambled chi 
appointing a man who ulti¬ 
mately brings ignominy to 
their office, then more than tire 
success of failure of England's 
football is at stake. This time, 
appointing a new team coach 
cost the FA nothing in com¬ 
pensation to a dub; but it still 
might cost them everything in 
terms of respect and probity. 

MrtRCASPLttO 

Souness 
bows to 

inevitable 
by leaving 
Liverpool 

By Peter Ball 

GRAEME Souness yesterday 
accepted the consequences of 
Liverpool's footballing decline 
under his management and 
resigned. His successor has 
not been appointed. 

David Moores, foe Liver¬ 
pool chairman, finally broke 
the news at Anfield last night 
after a day of meetings at a 
secret location: “Graeme 
Souness has offered his resig¬ 
nation from foe post of team 
manager and, by a unani¬ 
mous decision of the board. 
that resignation has been ac¬ 
cepted" Moores said- “It will 
take effect immediately.’' 

Souness had over two years 
left on his contract Whether 
he received die full £600,000 is 
uncertain. Moores refused to 
reveal the financial arrange¬ 
ments, saying only they had 
been concluded “amicably". 

“This is a sad day for me." 
Souness. who is believed to 
have already gone abroad and 
did not attend foe press confer¬ 
ence, said in a statement last 
night “After a great deal of 
soul-searching, I nave reached 
the conclusion that the best 
thing for the dub and I is that 
we sh«iM part company. 1 
took this job believing that I 
could return the dub to its 
former glory, but this proved 
to be more difficult than 1 
anticipated.” 

Souness'S resignation had 
been anticipated since Tues¬ 
day's FA Cup found round 
replay defeat by Bristol City at 
Anfield, foe second successive 
year that Liverpool have been 
beaten on their own ground by 
a Football League, dub in foie 
third round. With foe side 
already out of file Coca-Cola 
Cup and sitting 21 prints 
behind Manchester United, 
their season is virtually over, 
foe first time in 22 years that 
they will have gone two con¬ 
secutive seasons without a 
trophy. That finally proved 
decisive. “Liverpool Football 
Club is all about winning 
things and being a source of 
pride to our fans," Moores 
said last night “ft has no other 
purpose. 

"With the single exception of 
winning the FA Cup in 
Graeme's first season, foe 
results in foe League and the 
domestic and European cup 
competitions have been well 
below what is expected by the 
dub and the supporters." 

There will be some sympa¬ 
thy for Souness, who inherited 
a side in need of rejuvenation 
when he replaced Kenny 
Dalglish in April 1991. At 
Liverpool, the expectations fu¬ 
elled by two decades of domi¬ 
nation can probaWy no longer 
be fulfilled. 

However. Sooness did not 
help himself, a lack erf judg¬ 
ment in tbe transfer market, 
his confrontational style of 
management and worries 
about floe dub's declining 
dfctipfimay record afl mak¬ 
ing his three years in charge 
fiie most turbulent spell at 
Anfield for marry years. 

His successor wfll not have 
an easy task. It was expected 
that Liverpool would revert to 
the old tradition and go back 
to the Boot Roam by appoint¬ 
ing Roy Evans, the dub’s 
coach, but. for foe moment, 
Liverpool are in limbo. 

Venables emerges from the Wembley tunnel with a smile on being appointed England coach yesterday ' 

Have you ever wanted i 
pick foe England crick 
team? Next week, Th 
Times wiD offer reade 
the chance to do just tha 
and to measure the su 
cess of their selectio 
against that of the rej 
England team in fo 
West Indies. 

traii£ for 
Hop to Australia between V Q 

r a . ’I i/.L J »_le.L_I -___1_!_ Vr 

O 
April 16th and June 15th and get more than just a 

holiday down under. Get a holiday in Bali. Or 7 nights in 

Bangkok. Or 4 nights in Singapore or Hong Kong. And split your stay V 

between any 2 destinations. 

In fact whichever you choose, you’ll get tbe holiday of a lifetime. Twice. If you fancy ryA 

seeing even more of Australia you can pre-book an Explorer Pass. It offers 2 internal flights for 

just £120, with up to 6 more for £60 each*. 

We’ll also give you a free “Connections" card for discounts on shopping. 

V* Bali free. 
excursions, restaurants and more. 

Cut out the coupon or call 0345 747 300 for a free 

brochure pack. You'd be hopping mad not to, 

/ y To Qancu Airways, FREEPOST PAM 6795,395/403 King Street, London W6 9BJL Please send 
r me a pack of brochures. 
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III.im l^':‘Stepioi left tfie 
ancient elegance of: Christ 

: Church. Oxford. for a rented 
home in ahtodt'of flats in one 

of weri London's less distinguished 
streets.Fdur moves later; he owns, 
in favoured RothweB Streeti Ptimr 
rose HSU, north London, a house 
worth about E42CWXX). - 

Another success story is that of 
John Hunter.' He beganWife \a 
£28.000 flat in Piinlicd ' Lopdon,' 
and is now kwkmgfora £300.000 
house in Wandsworth, sooth-west 
LowteL Steven Bdl has daubed 
up from a £12,000 send in Kent to a 
house in Dulwich, - southeast 
londpn, whose price tag he would 
rather not reveal. Adrian Coles has 
also fared welt he paid £25,000 for 

Dixie Ni< 

-his first house in 1980* and now 
owns a tettas worth £170.000. 

Such gains are exceptional, but. 
toparaphrase Mandy Ric^Davies, 
they] should' have.- done . wdl. 
shouMhlthey ” because Messrs 
Sttpten, Hunter. Bell and Cedes are 
property.experts who have spent 
their professional lives entwined 
with the propertymarket • 
: JSfeStqnmjsaTfwopeitysofi^^ 
wife the City law firm Stepien Lake 
Gilbert $ Partheis. After being a 
student from.1969 to 1972. he 
started renting in ahlodr of fiats in 
OrsWTexme. Kaddingtnn, while 
studying for law Society exams. 

With neither aucataJ nor irioome. 
hed»hfatbi^.IwiKxtinove.toa^ 

■rented houae.^xri Gipsy. Hill. near 

Kaz Stepien. a property solicitor, bus wife Aim and son Dominick at their home in north London, which they bought in 1987 for £275,000 and is now worth about £420.000 

Crystal Palace, south London, cost 
him and two of his friends £60 a 
month each. Thoihe met his future 
wife, Ann. “Before we married; we 
bought a flat in March 1978. The 
property market was very hot at the 
time: we wanted to buy because the 
residential lettings market had got 
difficult," says Mr Stepien who by 
this time was working as an 
assistantsoficitor. 
• It was a sellers* market, so Mr 

Stepien and his fiancee decided to 
pay the full £27,250. for a two- 
bedroom flat in a 1930s block called 
Efim Rise, in Eton College Road, 
Chalk Farm, near Belsize Park, 
north London, with a £24.000 
building society loan and another 
£1,500 loan from the bank. 

"We sold the flat in April 1983 
after a year of trying, for E3Z500" 
he says. “It seems like a profit, but 
there wasn't any because we had to 

pay out an die high service charges 
of living in a mansion Mode." 

At the samelime as they sold the 
flat, they bought a small, three- 
bedroam Georgian terrace house in 
Hampstead, north London, for 
£84.000. with a 90 per cent mort¬ 
gage. “We spent about £30,000 
putting in a new kitchen and 
bathroom, doing die root, aupets 
and curtains. We knew it was a 
good deal because the house was in 

prime position In a prime area of 
the market, and compared very 
well with all the other houses we 
had seen," Mr Stepien says. 

“We sold the hawse in May 1987 
for £242.000 — but it took a year. I 
don’t think we were particularly 
dever making such a profit; it was 
just that die market had gone up 
between those years. 

“We then bought the house in 
Primrose HI1L We wouldn't have 

been able to afford a similar-sized 
house in Hampstead and by this 
time our son. Dominick, had 
arrived. The bouse needed total 
refurbishment It cost £275,000. 
and we spent about £100.000 on it 
We bought it with a 65 per cent 
mortgage. 

“I think that at best it would be 
worth about £420,000 now." 

Continued on page 12 
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How have property venters, wfroregnlaity nanft our _ /- 
advice, fared in a fearsome housing market None ro them 
ftiiiphpH at giving Ae figures—allhad gatheredintidy 
suras—but they made mistakes^? weft and that expertise 
has not sheltered them from the knocks and stresses. 

r. 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 

Property columnist of the 
Evening Standard. 

property correspondent of 
- the Daily Mirror - • 

hold when- a. builder pur^ 
' chased the basement flat and 
the ireehaki over their heads. 
He out: 
into die' ccmmanal -.garden 

f 

XX. worst having had one 
of the most unpleasant nm-ins. 
with a freeholder, imaginable, 
but she thinks that many 
Londoners go through the ■ 
same sort of thing. . 

Ms Russell and her hus¬ 
band bought a. tw6he3roam:; 
flat in London's Primrose HilL 
for £490X10 in: 1985 with a-51 
per cent mortgage ami soH jt 
last August far £135.000. But if 
she had been able to sell hvi. 
1987. when she wanted to, she 
would, have, made ElfitUJOQ./, 
Instead she-and her _ follow 
leaseholders were in litigation 
with; their freeholder for three 
yean, which meant nobody 
.wouldbuy during that tinted - L. 

Her experience taught her., 
two things “If you. get :th£ . 
chanceto biy fee freehold. do. 
so instandyi ahdffgfou getaL 
diffidifrfreeholderi go in wife-', 
boot&flymg fitnn fee word go.. 
There is ho point in appe^e- 
mem.*- hfc„Russ£l. and net1 
fellow leaseholders werghotirs <. 
awagr .from, buyifigthe^ftee-; 

f 

ing, works.; ^niere • was _. a.: 
constant - of ■■ abusive 
letters and an enormous ex¬ 
penditure of tmtetaDdfigto the 
.other wiaws and lawyers. At 
fts .height, petrol 'tM paired 
through fee tetter box, fencing 
was pulled down and threat- 

The conflict went; to court, 
but .fee. freeholder failed to 
tom up at fee-hearing. Man* 
agement rights were awarded 
to fee leaseholders as well as 
basts, which tftey: could not 
claim because fee fteehpldCT 
had dSsappearixL leaving his 
bank to repossess tbe'flaL 

Eventually, the rising rate of 
lbw-tevel crane, fee amount of. 
noise and what she describes. 

. as middteciass arrogance all 
began to irritate Ms Russell: 
“feopfeyyould have loud par- 
tiffin in their garden' on _a 
RrhyLgr afternoon add timid 
protestwoukl bring abuse. Jin 
talking about - nnddteriass 
people in a swatted nice area 
whowould became hysterical- 
overatree dumped down.or 
parking, or dogs. They didn't 
care about anybodyBteA * 

Ann Morris—Sve didn’t know how had^ we were" 

of transference of dry stress." 
Cautiously, Ms Russell de¬ 

cided to try-fee. oorntzy and 
bought a run-down 1920s 
house near Chalfont St Brier, 
Buckinghamshire, for 
£153,700 wife a 45: per cent 
mortgage. She was riot, sure 
she would survive out pf a chy 
and even had * nightmare in 
which a cab driver toM her to 
gffioutaifeefe^offfighgate 
IK! as he ctmid not take 

ANN MORRIS 

Propertyeditorqf 
' HarpersftQueen 

Ann Morris got it right 
her four-bedroom Vic¬ 
torian terraced house 

in south London is now worth 
twice fee £100000she paid for 
it rn1985: When she married in 

T9S4. she and her husband had 
flats to sett, and fee obvious 
move was to buy a house big 
enough for dirklren. They 
fixed an. fee area in south 
London known as “between 

herrelief she likes fee country, 
her (fog las team! to.harkand 
tiwmffii is not stolen from the 

the caramons'', that is between 
Oapham and Wandsworth 
commons. 

“The prices were just begin¬ 
ning to zoom up: they even 
increased while we were look¬ 
ing. We were going boggle- 
eyed looking at dozens and 
dozens. In fee end we fixed on 
tins one because of its position 
20 yards from the common. 
We didnt know how hicky we 
were; it’s worth twice what we 
paid for it. I’ve no idea bow- 
other peppte manage." 

Two children later, they are 
wondering if they should 
move further out to get a 
bigger house, or if they should 
add a conservatory for extra 
Space. 

Ms Moris thinks it is a 
good time to move. "The 
differentials are as low as they 
are ever going to be; bur on the 
other hand we are not suffi¬ 
ciently uncomfortable to need 
iotnove." 

TOM ROWLAND 

Property correspondent of 
The Daily Telegraph 

Tom Rowland, by his 
own admission, was a 
serious irritant to the 

London property market for a 
period. Having inherited his 
mother's house in Man- 
ningtree. Essex, in January 
1989, he sold his first house, a 
small end-of-terrace house in 
Greenwich (which he bought 
in 19S6 with a 90 per cent 
mortgage for £40,000) in 1990 
for £77,000 and rented a flat 
for £50 a week. 

After getting married, and 
wife a first baby on fee way. 
he wanted a “proper grown-up 
house”, which be eventually 
found in Greenwich. “I 
thought it was a bargain at 
£130000. and I was able to 
manage a 50 per cent mort¬ 
gage. However,! didn't fatty 
appreciate fee amount of slog 
it takes to restore a l»g house. 
Nothing is straightforward:. 

HIATUS HERNIA • STRESS • STIFF JOINTS • INSOMNIA 

ACHES & RAINS • POOR CIRCULATION • ARTHRITIS 

RHEUMATIC PAINS • RESPIRATORY COMPLAINTS 

BACKPAIN 
The CONCERN FOR COMFORT ADJUSTABLE BED 

has proved a boon to sufferers of a wide variety of 

medical conditions. 

Call 081 810 9508 for more information. 

UNIOUE 'BARREL* 
POCKETED SPRINGS 

EIGHT LAYERS Of 
COTTON AND WOOL 
UPHOLSTERY 

Tom Rowland—bargain 

you strip off fee wallpaper and 
half fee wall comes down with 
it" 

Mr Rowland thinks he wait 
wrong in handling his moth¬ 
ers house. He inherited it 
almost at fee peak of the 
market in January 1999 and 
sold H at the veiy bottom in 
November 1992 for £59.000. 
having spent £15,000 on it 

He was also having an 
acrimonious struggle wife the 
tax authorities, who initially 
valued his mother's house at 
OKIOOO for inheritance tax. 
Mr Rowland eventually beat 
them down to £70,000. but he 
says he should have sold the 
house straightaway, because 
fee tax authorities will take the 
sale price as its valuation if a 
house is sold within the year. 

Rachel Kelly, property 
correspondent of The 
Times, writes: My own 
property transactions 
have yet to reach a suc¬ 
cessful condusian. I am 
currently trying to sell 
my flat and while negoti¬ 
ations are still in pro¬ 
gress, I refuse to reveal 
my band. The full story 
will appear in Weekend 
when I have sold. 

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 
ON MOTORS 

COMFORT AT J 
THE TOUCH OF 

A BUTTON 
DUAL B TWW VERSIONS 
AISO AVAILABLE 

WATCHING TV 

ARTHRITIS 
This remarkable bed is your personal comfort 
centre. Relief from cramped muscles and aching 
joints - gain Independence. 

Probably the most comfortable bed hi the world. 
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▼ TREAT YOURSELF PROPERLY 

081 810 9508 i#aaii 

Postcode--—-- 

CONCERN FOR COMFORT 
FREEPOST (PAM 6722) LONDON W13 OBR • PHONE 081810 9508 
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islands are meant to be 
by sea. The sailing in the 

■Ga^bean is relatively easy: it is 
.always warm and the winds are 
- instant it is also well organised and 
J*? islands have marinas. You can 
tock along fee island chain, taking in 
a variety of islands (centres are Sint 
Maarten, Antigua and St Luda), or 
perhaps best of all, concentrate on a 
smaller area, such as the Virgin 
Islands, oc. the Grenadines, where 
many islands are within a short 
distance of one another. (Ferries and 
the mailboat are another good way of 
gening around these places). 

There are sailing charter operators 
throughout the Caribbean: for 
uncrewed boats you can contact the 
Moorings (0843 227140) and Suns ail 
(0705 219848). Crewed boats can be 
found through Yacht Connections 
10344 24987). if you have plenty of rime, 
then you can take your chances at the 
local marina and try to hitch a ride 
from one island to the next on a yachL 

Inler-idand trader: You are not really 
encouraged to do so. bur it is occasion¬ 
ally possible to persuade cargo-boat 
captains to add you to the crew 
manifest (they are not allowed to take 
passengers) for a negotiable fee. Try 
your luck at the main wharf. Be flexible 
on timings. 

Cruise ship: Cruise ships are really for 
softies, but they enable you to see a 
large number of islands for a short 
period without the bother of unpacking 
your suitcase. You might discover an 
island which you would like to return 
to for longer. 

On land — the buses: All good tourists 
are encouraged to travel by taxi, but 
the natural West Indian way is to go by 
bus. and it is a good exposure to 
Caribbean life. The buses are often like 
mobile discotheques, with stereo sys¬ 
tems worth more than the bus itself. If 
you have a seat, standing passengers 
will hand you their briefcase, shopping 
or baby to hold. 

. THgISLANDS : 

The Virgin Islands: A sprinkling of 
islands divided between America and 
Britain. Among the US Virgin Islands. 
St Thomas is highly developed, hectic 
and big an cruise-ship shopping: St 
John is mostly undisturbed national 
park with walks by day and amusing 
bars and restaurants around the 
coastline in the evenings; St Croix is 
large and set apart from the other 
islands. The small and scattered 
islands of the British Virgin Islands 
have the Caribbean’s finest beach bars, 
superb sand, and some very expensive 
hotels hidden in the isolated bays. 
Virgin Gorda is ocpensive; the north 
coast of Tortola is good for hanging 
out Jost van Dyke is a magnificent, 
comatose retreat, with endless beach 
bars. The Virgin Islands are not cheap. 

St Vincent and the Grenadines. 
Grenada: The Grenadines are a string 
of pretty islands slung, between the 
Windward Islands of Grenada and St 
Vincent — a tour among them, on a 
yacht or by ferry, gives the best of 
Caribbean tourism as well as small- 
island life. Just south of the incredibly 
fertile and undeveloped St Vincent is 
Bequia, Caribbean picture-postcard 
perfection, and Mustique, with its 
absurdly expensive villas for the super- 
wealthy. Mayreau is a charming, 
slumberstruck cay; Carriacou is dead 
cool and well worth a stopover. From 
there you can take a ferry to Si 
George's in Grenada, set on an 
semicircular bay. one of the prettiest 
towns in the Caribbean. All the 
Grenadines have excellent beaches. 

The French Antilles: Developed like 
France itself, these islands are overseas 
departments of France (cars and 
croissants cost the same as they do in 

Boats and beach life 
In the second part of our guide to adventure i 

are meant to be among the islands of the eastern Caribbean 
5ysaS ‘it ^ we sample life afloat and the distractions 
fee winds are -:-;  .....:—-— 
n organised and ashore—cricket, calypso and carnival 

VENEZUELA 
TRWfflAD 

AMD 
TOBAGO 

St George’s, Grenada, “one of fee prettiest towns in the Caribbean" 

the metropole). But Martinique and 
Guadeloupe have a special creole 
identity, with a chic and coquettish 
style, and infuriating nonchalance. It is 
best to speak some French in the 
French Antilles. There is also superb 
French Caribbean food- Guadeloupe 
has a number of offshore islands 
which can be reached by ferry and is 
linked to Martinique by hydrofoil, 
with a stop in the 
former British is- 

gssjsrfft SJHUgSJJE 
least developed . ^ MAKS 
and most moun- feg. . ni im* 
tainous and natu- rLHliC • ■ ■ 
ral of the 
Windwards. - 'IKS 

The Dutch Antfl- \-‘M' J .1 
lex Two groups of l # W- 1 
three: Aruba, j • FH 
Bonaire and Cu- 1----— 
ragao (off the Virgin Islands 
coast of Venezue¬ 
la) and Sim Maarten. Saba. Sint 
Eustatius. Sint Maarten (a hub for the 
northern area of the Eastern Caribbe¬ 
an) is the smallest island in the world 
to be shared by two powers; the other 
half is French. Sint Maarten’s excellent 
sand has been over-developed. St 
Eustatius (Statiai was once known as 
the -golden rod;" because it was such a 
successful trading post, but it was 

Virgin Islands’ restaurant sign 

destroyed by the British Navy and 
never recovered- Saba is unfeasibly 
steep with gargantuan greenery and 
pretty houses. It is possible to get by 
with English in the Dutch Antilles. 

Barbados: For such a small island. 
Barbados produces many very fine 
cricketers (Gary Sobers. Joel Gamer 
and Desmond Haynes among them) 

and has won the 
Lk. Red Stripe finter- 
fBLl|b ! Caribbean 

championship) 
• more times than 

i pr . all the other is- 
■MLC lands put togeth- 
IfM mug M. er. Barbados is 

WESTNSMiren 
SERVING LISCHHmm ^ 
DNER HUM B3DUNTL £” “ t 

' R3QFfl ■ i restaurants, fan- 
PHNE SOB 494-4B3 tastic beaches and 

—-;- some of the 
■estaurant sign smartest hotels in 

the Caribbean. 
Antigua: Like Barbados. Antigua has a 
full range of hotels with excellent 
beaches and some fun bars. Its most 
famous son is Vlv Richards, who can 
sometimes be found in fee bars of St 
John's. 

Antigua is also a centre for sailing! 
and it is filmed for its week-lone 
regatta. Race Week, held each year in 
late April. 
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Canada’s northwest and Alaska 

Trinidad and Tobago: A perfect 
combination of fee lively (Trinidad) 
and fee lazy and low-key (Tobago), 
connected by plane and by ferry. Just 
off fee coast of South America, Trini¬ 
dad has better birdlife than any other 
Caribbean island. The evening flight of 
the scarlet ibis is a spectacular sighL 
Sleepy Tobago has some cracking 
beaches in lost coves. 

Cricket: The game is almost a religion 
in the British Caribbean. When there’s 
a match on, everyone listens in to the 
radio commentary, if they're not 
already at the game. Even the hustlers 
are easier on you if the West Indies are 
winning. West Indians are high-grade 
hecklers and so it is worth seeking out 
the “rude-boy" stand in the stadium for 
the most entertaining back-chat and 
unofficial commentary. 

A full schedule can be obtained by 
sending a stamped self-addressed en¬ 
velope to the Test and County Cricket 
Board at Lord’s Cricket Ground. 
London NW88QZ. 

Carnival: Carnival, or “mas" (from 
masquerade), is the wildest event in an 
already-packed Caribbean calendar. 
Trinidad has fee largest Caribbean 
carnival — hundreds of thousands of 
‘‘players’’, dressed in fiourescent 
flashes of Lycra, satin and sequins, 
shuffle and swagger through fee 
streets of Port of Spain at Mardi Gras 
(February 15 this year). Any carnival is 
worth attending if you happen to be on- 
island, but you might consider a 
special trip. Best of all is that you can 
usually join in fee carnival parades by 
buying a costume (about E33). 

Calypso: An integral part of carnival is 
fee music, mostly calypso (which 
originated in Trinidad), now backed by 
the hard, relentless rhythm of soca. In 
Britain the best known soca song is 
probably “Hot! Hot! Hot!” by Arrow. 
Calypsos are songs of soda! comment 
protest wrt, smut and scurrilous 
gossip, an oral equivalent of- our 
Private Eye and Viz rolled together. 
You will also hear steel bands, with as 
many as "60 pliyersia^eqff^etie. 
unison, turning a cacophony of pbnks. 
clangs and bongs into what can be an 
extraordinarily moving melody. * 

Markets: Markets are a good way of 
getting dose to Caribbean life. As well 
as a place to buy and sell anything 
from tropical fruit and veg to human 
hair for braiding, markets are the 
centre of all gossip, so there is plenty of 
shouting and backchat Treat yourself 
to a bundle of all the fruits in season — 
papaw. manga banana {particularly 
the smaller sweet bananas), sugar 
apple and pineapple. 

Windsurfing and Diving: With the 
constant breeze of the tradewinds. the 
Caribbean is good windsurfing territo¬ 
ry. You can hire equipment on any 
island; the top venues are the south 
coast of Barbados, off Guadeloupe and 
Sint Maarten. The Caribbean also 
offers the best diving in the western 
hemisphere. Resort courses enable you 
to get under water in a day. If you 
fancy spooking a sergeant-major fish 
or running a grunt to ground, the best 
scuba diving is off Saba. Bonaire and 
in the Grenadines, but most islands 
have facilities for diving. 

James Henderson 

attracts the 

A nature-lover’s dream... bat not every visitor seesbears. Below, the Jasper Park Lodge Steamships brought the 
first tourists to the 
waters of. northern 
Canada and Alaska in 

fee 1870s when. like today, 
they sought the spectacular ice 
and wildlife of Glacier Bay. 
lying several hundred miles 
norm of fee Alaskan capital. 
Juneau.- - . 

An earfeqUake'ChokBd-tiie 
seas with icebergs in 1898 wigi 
fee result feat the .cruise ships 
stayed away, for more fean 70 
years. When passenger boats 
first ventured back in the 
1970s. the humpback, minke 
and orca whales fled, but now 
fee “eco" factor governs opera¬ 
tions and fee number of ships 
is restricted. The whales have 
returned. 

Ticker tape thrown from fee 
decks of the Own Princess as 
she leaves Vancouver for fee 
nine-night trip via Juneau. 
Skagway. Glacier Bay and 
Ketchikan, is biodegradable. 
Balloons decorating dining- 
tables are burst and binned 
before passengers can take 
them on deck. Whales don’t 
like plastic. . 

P&O pioneered the modem 
era of Alaskan cruising and its 
subsidiary. Princess Cruises, 
operates six ships there during 
fee northern summer. More 
ships are being built AtTiXQOO 
tonnes, fee P&O flagship 
Crown Princess is bigger than 
fee QE2 and. when launched 
in 1990, cost more than $200 
million (now about £135 mfl~ 
lion). Crown Princess was 
designed by the Italian archi¬ 
tect Renzo Piano to resemble a 

fast in an open-air Jacuzzi as 
- the sun rose an the spume of 

fee ship's wake. 
In Glacier Bay, the Mar¬ 

gate Gladershed vast obe¬ 
lisks of ice. A lecturer from fee 
National Park Service des- 

] cribed tins event as calving. 
The nativeTKngit refer to it as 
Dreat 7White -Thunder. The 

: Crown Princess was less than 
’400 yards from the spectacu- 

• !ar face of the retreating 

The only bear 
I saw was very 
dead —stuffed 
and in the bar 

of . a saloon’ 

dolphin moving through wat¬ 
er. P&O turned it into a whale, 
cavernous and corpulent 
there are oglu bars and 
lounges, a 700-seat theatre for 
Broadway-style shows, tine- 
ma. casino, library, shops, 
swimming pools, running 
trade and gym. 

Passengers gorged them¬ 
selves on the gifts of Mammon 
and nature. Four hours after 
leaving the discotheque, 
champagne flowed at break- 

EJlen Eberhardt one of 70 
wardens based in the 3 J mil¬ 
lion acres of Glacier Bay 
national park, a world heri¬ 
tage she, welcomes the cruise 
ships, which are limited in 
number to two a day. “They’re 
non-intrusive, there’s no gar¬ 
bage," she said. “The cruises 
give people a stronger sense of 
the environment" 

They also put more money 
into fee communities of fee 
Gold Rush towns of Juneau. 
Skagway and Ketchikan than 
their forbears pocketed while 
pioneering southern Alaska. 
Today fee “gold" is mined 
through souvenir shops, res¬ 
taurants, whitewater rafts and 
helicopters. 

On the edge of fee mountain 
peaks, several thousand feet 
above Juneau, the little red 
and white helicopters hum 
and bob, against the backdrop 
of a prehistoric landscape, 
while their pilots wait for gaps 
in the mist that enable them to 
enter the valleys and glaciers 
beyond. 

Our helicopter was one of a 
“squadron” of six from the 

AMATHUS HOTELS 
In Cyprus there are just two ‘Leading 

Hotels of the World’, the Amathus Beach 
Hotel in Limassol and the Paphos 

Amathus Beach Hotel. For superior 
holidays of quality and excellence please 

call Tiavelmania for their specialist 
brochure “Cyprus Elite" on 

071-700 4860 #$© 
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5 
5 
5 
5 
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There are a number of stories of 
island-hopping adventures: an 
English edition of Nouicau Voy¬ 
age awe lies de I'Amerique by P6re 
labac Dominican missionary, un¬ 
official French spy and roving 
gastronome, was published try 
John Eadcn in 1931. Just postwar is 
The TravcUcr'sTree. vintage Leigh 
Fermor. erudite and heavy going. 
The best of the most recent 
Caribbean uavd books is Zenga 
Lon snore's Tap-Taps io Trinidad 
(Hodder & Stoughton), whim 
gives the perspective of a woman 
traveller. VS. Naipual's Miguel 
Street is set in Port of Spain. 
Trinidad, but speaks for the whole 
of the urban Caribbean. 

AUSTRIA, ITALY, FRANCE ’ ' 
SWITZEIUAND, USA & CANADA; 

SUPERB HOTELS, COSY ALPINE;- 
CHALETS, OR GUIDED COACH TOURS 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLDS MOST 

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY! 

h# ynur FREE frit colour brochure, phase dip coupon 
■ see your ABTAtraeetagent or eaB: ■ 

0235 865656 

The Lure of the Lorelei 
10 Day Rhine-Mosel Cruises. 2-11 May, 11-20 May & 29 June-8 July 

Our leisurely crosses are wonderful opportunities to Fares sar: from 

savour the beauty and romanticism of Europe's include flights. acn 

lurarrlonds. set- rhr Mosel’s famed wine villages and ravel insurance, 

explore the imperial cities and medieval towns gracing Rrrrwinti*: jr. R 

the hanks of the legendary Rhine. our ruswrti^ers and 

To make your cruise even more inreresting, you ran covered ?un deck ai 

hear informal talks on board by a specialist lecturer and ai! metis, 

enjoy a foil programme of siehistring along the Rhine swan 
and Mosel Valiev at no extra cost. HFIIR 

Fares star: frr.m El 650 and in addition ro excursions 

include flights, accommodation, meals, all tips and 

rave! insurance. 

Rrrrinpaj! un Rip: is exclusively commissioned for 

our passengers and has lar^e picture w indows. a partly 

covered sun deck and □ restaurant with open sittings at 

P&O 

For foil details of these and 

ocher Swan Hellenic European 

River Cruises, contact your 

ABTA travel agent, call us on 

071 831 1616 or write to: 

Swan Hellenic, 77 New Oxford Street, London - ' 

WCl A 1PP. Also available with Swan Hellenic: 

Mediterranean Cruises, Nile Cruises and Art Treasures 

Tours around the world; please ask for brochures/ 

RHINE AND MOSEL 2 —11 MA\ 1994 . fio'i S1650. rim DAY 1 In UnoovAHnuHM mo oust TmatGK m ditch Lpvu<i» tovmih Guiunt. DAT 2 Vmt 

Cotocvt. in TM DfcACHE»rcL». DAY 3 *»*«». tubs cmr»i n, Culkem o* toe Hmn Era. DAY 4 a re-u tuv in rm nmuacvt Mom V*uiy ro iu m mtoi wins vnuoa vmvwr 

BirviLisnx *>d Tsie*. DAY 5 Cm im mm Kornev? pmt Pr*u Coin wo rwr U'nai - the loviuett, wm mnoik vihitch or mi Rune. Vnt hiduv/u. Bomw» nn> BiOTr-mcm. DAY 6 

ron the CASTLE OB Ous and Imfixul Spite* to mz tot wTMWwi. DAY "> \mT sttauihm. DAY 8 Dmvb nitorca THE Bwe* Po»t»T TO Fumiu.HHT C«JU* DAY 9 Cwnse to SahcMP'Tivrr, 

TOE Otn Tows. DAY 10 JUeaM.ua in Rhi« r»’.LV. m Znaui - London. Tbe blnmrf foe U May aad 29 June b In rricnc order. • r- ‘ ■' 



TONCE&STCJRS i 
Mosaic of riches 

amid tourist kitsch 

Ghdteau Lake lomise, a magical mountain areata in the Rockies, is (Hie of the many Canadian resorts Chat attracts European cruise passengers 

heifcpad at Jooeait They carry 
tourists frontthe finee cruise 
ships berthed ty-the town m.; 
the bluegjxen fjord of Gasti- 
nean Channel on . a “flight- 
seeing" tour Of the area; The 
trip seemed nue&i dog¬ 
fight . without guns as the 
helicopters darted among the 
mountains and danced rbet- 
ween the pinnacles of ice; 
The pilot pointed put. ice. 
formations;-: -disused - gold 
mines and *raiT«, wmmtii'm 
goats ai^ eagles’ nest- and 
urged u$‘to wottiifcer bear. An hour or so later, i 

came across -the only', 
bear to confront me 
during die whole of 

die two weeks I spent in 
Canada and Alaska. Almost 
within a paw's swipe, it was a 
huge grizzly, very oki and. 
fortunately for me, very dead. 
Stuffed, it was standing be¬ 
hind the bar of the Red Efcig 
Saloon, which oonce served 
Klondike gold-diggers but 
now plays up its collection of 
furs, guns' and other frontiers¬ 
man kitsch, and probably 
makes more from-selling Red 
Dog braces, hats and knickers 
than from bourbon or beer. ■ 

Canadian Pacific opened up 
the northwest regjcin to tour¬ 
ism when, it built the great 
hotels of .western Canada 
around tee turn of the century. 
The initial aim of . the enter¬ 
prise was to enable Candian 
Pacific to pay off its debt oil die - 
first trans-Canadian railway. 
Today, those same hotels are 
part of a package drawing 

: people to the ships. Princess 
Cruises is.offering its Euro-, 
pean customers , a four-night 
tour of the Roddes from £245 
inaddifipn to the basic £1,545 

^for :a jrine^rigitt cruise off 
Alaska. -■ 

The tour indndes nights at 
the ghosflyBanffSprings Ho- 

dd,'. Ghfoeau Lake Locnse»& 
magical mountain arena, and 
Jasper Paric Lodge, rwhere 

: room 'service turns' tip on:a 
bicyde mid moose arid dk 
herd their yowngon a champ¬ 
ionship golf course Passen-/ 
gets men go on to join die 
Rocky Mountaineer Railway 
for the two-day trip to VSancdu-' 
ver, calling on the way at die 

-cowboy town of Kamloops. 
At sea, a deriiriiaxr and die 

latest; John Graham, nbyd 
.seemed sufficient entertain- 
mofe for- many passengers, 
content tobask under tfaeArc- 
tic ron-Thrir reveries were ac¬ 
companied by. occasional an¬ 
nouncements of “Beauty 
demo” or the r$l,500 jackpot 
bingo". Few heeded than until 
the read prize was prodmmed:. 
‘'Whales on the starboard 
side." ' 

Some of us caught a glimpse 
offiK&Hsalfincfammkftfor 
a few seconds. An hournr so 
passed. Then a humpbadt 
surfaced, then anothCT and a 
third, and then one of them 

: dived- I rofcspd the. first and 
the second. But die third .went 
down with its great tail square 
to the ship: Wow, right our of 
the Gntehpeace poster. . 

5im£>n Pearson 

Cruising through the ice. one of the Princess Cruises liners on a “Glacier Voyage” 

^araj SUTOSAVER 

The Caribbean 1 
• - • - . ^ 

and the Amazon 
in one amazing - 

cruise. ♦ Experience 5-star : 

Vistafjord luxury on a aiperb value fly-mrise.. SM 

♦ Visit 6 Caribbean islands before^ailing 1000. M 

miles up the Amazon to Manaus. ♦17 nights from jk 

£W95, departs March .15. ♦.Or depart Mardi 29 rm 

and combine the Amazon cruise.with 7 Caribbean ) 

paradises. ♦. 17 nights from £T495. Details front/ 

your travel-agent wall 

Cunord on,071 491 3930. vKIAFJCSRU i POE GONBOiSSEUBS OF 
atuim- G. . 

-I.-?'. 

Golf at the Banff Springs Hotel an ideal place to wpric off ffie indulgences of cruise life 

D Simon Pearson was a 
guest cf Princess Cruises and 
PrincessTours,£ravelliig ■■■■ 
with the Rocky Mountaineer. 
Railway and staying at the 

W MOM ML KMC PBHBi IW*® ■ 

Chdteau Lake Louise, 
Jasper Park Lodge, the 
Canadian Inn, Kamloops, 
andthe Westin Bayshon 
Habd. Vancouver. 

D Princess Cruises 
operates six ships in 
Canadian and Alaskan 
vxderfrom May to 
September. The nine-night 
-Glacier Voyage" leavesJmm 
Vancouver and takes in 
Juneau, Skagwqy, Glacier 

Bay and Ketchikan: price 
from £1,445per person. The 
nine-night-Grandeur qf 
Alaska? mdse, leavesfrom 
either Vancouver or 
Anchorage, and takes in 
Col lege Fields, Glacier 
Boy. Skngway, Juneau and 
Ketchikan; pricesfrom 
El £45 per person. 

DA four-night lour of the 
Rockies costsfrom £245per 
person: a five-night tour of 
Alaska from £275per person. 

□ Canadian Airlines {031- 
1 6S70666) ftUsfrom Gatmck 
p Vancouver/Calgary. 

□ - Details from Princess 
Cruises (071-8311881). 

j To see and enjoy 
the ‘real’Tunisia 
means mixing 

\ beauty with 
urban chaos 

Roaer perky 

j A ny developing country 
I /\ with a European back- 
: J V ground bur squeezed 
' between Algeria and Libya. 
| two of the most repressive 
[ Islamic stales in North Africa. 
1 is bound to have a conflict of 
' loyalties. Tunisia has. But 
j unlike many other Muslim 
j countries, h appreciates the 
: need for Western Darrency and 
) for dose relations with Europe 
; fix was a French Protectorate 

from ! SSI-1956 and French is 
! die main business and tourist 
; language!. 
j In the words or one travel 
: wriier. Tunisia is “like Spam 
| was about 35 years ago". It is 
| experiencing the growing 
? pains of developing huge tour- 
j isx complexes with deluxe ho- 
- teis. marinas, golf courses and 
J shopping complexes without 
» attracting a fundamentalist 
i backlash like some other 
I North African countries, 
j It is here that the tourist 

> faces a dilemma. Those seek¬ 
ing foe sun. miles of sand, an 
azure blue sea and loads of 
wine will find most of these in 
the main tourist areas at 

I Hammamet. Nabeul, Port El 
I Kamaoui, Sousse and Mona- 
j stir. The sheer beauty of much 
1 of the country with its golden 

beaches, blazing sun. dare 
palms, cascading bougainvil¬ 
laea, the lovely pinks and deep 
crimsons of oleander and hi¬ 
biscus. cannot be denied. It is 
not hard, therefore, for the 
main tour operators to repli¬ 
cate in a diluted form much of 
iheBenidormexpe- _ 
rience for sunwor- 
shippers. TOUT 

Those tourists 
wanting to expert- Tuni 
ence real Tunisia, 
fts people, culture, ciifft 
history and food auu 
will however, have jy. 
to suffer the less 
attractive aspects arn, 
of a male-dominat- LJ’ 
ed society and ar- 
eas of shambolic P« 
devdepment. This 
wfl] entail archaic 
toiletry practices, could in¬ 
volve a dose of Tunisian 
tummy, possibly even being 
pulverised by a hefty masseur 
in a Tunisian steam bath 
(hammam) and might end 
with the uninitiated be¬ 
ing ripped off in a jostling 
souk. 

Tunisia will relieve its tour¬ 
ists of the frightening dilemma 
of the “real" Tunisian holiday 
or the “look-alike Costa del Sol 
job”, when it can offer much 
smaller, high quality, renovat¬ 
ed hotels around Carthage so 
that the Antonine baths and 
one of the most remarkable 
collections of mosaics in the 
world can be seen in the Bardo 
museum before the more ven¬ 
turesome tourist is whisked 
off to the desert and the 
Roman ruins at El Djem or 
Dougga. 

It is Tunisia's past connec¬ 
tions with Turkey. AndaJuda 
in Spain and tire Lebanon 
which make its history, cul¬ 
ture and food so interesting. 
The Phoenician jewellery and 
glassware in the Bardo muse¬ 
um are stunning but. instead 
of these treasures being repro¬ 
duced for for sale in a well- 
organised museum shop, the 
Bardo car park is beset by 
dozens of salesmen tugging at 
people's arms to see what is 
likely to be a rather tacky piece 
of jewellery. 

Those wanting to experience 
the local food (which is much 
better than many might 
believe), the mystery of the 
desert with its ancient Berber 
culture, the extraordinary ar¬ 
ray of mosaic floors. Roman 
amphitheatres and Phoeni¬ 
cian pottery, will, at the same 
time, find many of Tunisia's 
urban customs unsettling, or 
possibly even offensive. 

THE ITALY 
o/' t/ot/r- 

c y c./ 

- Villas m ^Tuscany 
from £125 per week. 

Venicej; floirence. Koine, 
Sorrento, €apn and more. '■ 
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The Banff Springs Hotel 
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Rubbish lines the roads: 
household repairs are 
haphazard; there are 

no public lavatories, and if you 
want to do anything in a 
hurry, forget h. The greater 
the display of frenzied frustra¬ 
tion at the delay in bringing a 
menu or a bottle of wine, the 
slower things become. 

But while Tunisia may not 
have the West’s obsession with 
time and motion, social order 
and with getting tilings done, 
there are fewer beggars than 
in in London. The Tunisian 
government does not have the 
social security nightmare of 
tills country because the fam¬ 
ily unit ensures that no re¬ 
lative goes without food or 
clothing. 

While the teachings of Islam 
encourage alms-giving and 
there is a national health 
service, Tunisia’s religious 
heritage is a powerful brake 
on its progress to20tbcexmiry 
pluralism and female eman- 

VTilage women in the Berber dress of “real" Tunisia 

Tourism in 
Tunisia is 
suffering 

from 
growing 

pains 

cipation. Tunisia is still a 
male-dominated society. The 
feminist movement has been 
slow to take on the foil might 
of Islam, but there is at least 
some hope around the univer¬ 
sity campus in Tunis, where 
young women happily mix 
with their male counterparts. 
_ Elsewhere, high 

oeOinged cafes with 
;m in bare iightbulbs. 

whitewashed walls 
jo jo and metal tables 

are still all-male 
rino preserves (“ambi- 
Lm& ence", like “inched 
m curtains" or “fine 
111 wines", is not a 

• _ concept most Tuni- 
sians appreciate). 
When a woman 

OS dares walk into 
____ these male en¬ 

claves. there is like¬ 
ly to be a sudden silence. 
Women in short skirts or fail¬ 
ing to cover thdr heads with a 
burnous (headscarf) wifi often 
find themselves glared at fay 
men who only moments before 
may have uttered the prayer, 
“Blessed an thou, O Lord 
God, who hath not made me a 
woman". 

In spite of these shortcom¬ 
ings, Tunisia is the most 
liberal Arab country in North 
Africa. President Bourguiba. 
who became the country’s first 
president when it won its 
independence in 1956, even 
tried to cancel Ramadan, a 

month of fasting and little 
activity, but soon learnt the 
error of his ways. 

Choosing a holiday in Tuni¬ 
sia is simple for those wanting 
a good beach, some sun and 
oodles of Tunisian wine, but 
for those wanting to explore 
the desert troglodyte homes. 
Lotus-eating on Ulysses's is¬ 
land of Djerba, Roman 
amphitheatres and the Bardo 
(which is a “must") specialist 
tour operators are the only 
sensible option. 

Choose with care: remem¬ 
ber, wherever you are going, 
to take a plastic suction plug 
for the bath or basin (none of 
tiie plugs there seem to work 
properly), lavatory paper, anti¬ 
diarrhoea tablets and sun 
cream. Have a wonderful 
time. 

Ala stair Brett 

OAlastair Brett was a guest efihe 
Tunisian National Tourist Office, 
77A Wtgmore Street, London WtH 
9U. (071-324 5561). He flew GB 
Airways (061-897 4000) from 
Gatmck (North) to Tunis: return 
fares from £179. Among tour 
operators to Tunisia. Panorama 
Tunisia Experience and Thomson 
Holidays offer seven nights in 
Hamniamafrom £249per person. 
ha(f board. Guided tours are 
available to the Bardo museum. 
Carthage and Suti Bou Said. 
Desert jeep safaris from £99 for 
four nights. Taxi fares are cheap. 
Test your haggling powers in the 
souks of Sousse and Tunis. 

P&O Spu 
Cruises 
SAVE UP TO 

30% 
ON P&O’S BROCHURE PRICES 

Take advantage of Saga's special offer available on 
all 1994 P&O Canberra and Sea Princess cruises 

departing between April and December and save up 
to £1,421 by booking before March 31,1994. 
For foil details CALL NOW on our 24 hour 

brochure request line or mum the attached coupon. 
SLBlSCt TO AVAILABILITY 

0800 300 456 
'FREE Please quote STC20 

SAGA# 
Over 40 years' experience in providing 

holidays for those aged 60 plus. 
-- 
| YES, please send me details of the following: 

! Saga's special P&0 offer C 

I Saga's 1994 Cruise Collection C 

|(Mr/Mrs/Miss/Mr&Mrs)_ 

{Address_ 
iTown ____ 
i 
{County_Postcode_ 

‘Telephone number_ 

{Date of Birth(Mr)_/__/19_ (Mrs/Miss)__/__/l9_ 

! Marital status____ 
J Please send to: Saga Holidays Ltd, 
| FREEPOST, F049, Folkestone, Kent 
| SvH>WQtUL<MlbiaindMaABHMil«i«nminM)IHiAn{i(i 

I rnti(Mii, i .i.Tii) |nn ■iinii«iiin« Hi flint mn]ir— |--nnrtrifirrrti'iT 



FOOD AND DRINK 
SATURDAY JANUARY 291994 

For Americans, only one dish can finals 

A 
■ ■- -The latest 
- ' news on 

eating out 
SHIPSHAPE 
Bateau Gourmand 
The Yacht, Temple Pier, 
Victoria Embankment, 
London WC2 
1071-3799939) 
Sytvain Ho-Wing-Cheong, the 
Mauritian-born owner of 
Chez Liline and La Gauiette in 
London, has floated a third 
operation, which he formally 
launches on Monday. The 
floating restaurant serves 
lunch from noon to 230pm 
(three courses, £14.95), after¬ 
noon tea (3-530pm), and din¬ 
ner (6-1130pm, three courses, 
£22). seven days a week with 
resident pianist every evening 
from 8pm and disco from 
11pm to 3am. Average spend, 
about E30 a head 

BICE HEAD 
Bice 
13Albermarle Street, 
London WI (071-1091011) 
London's branch of the in¬ 
ternational chain of upmarket 
Italian restaurants is being re¬ 
launched to make it “more 
accessible and fun". It will 
offer two-course business lun¬ 
ches at £20. a plate of the day 
including wine at £16. and an 
evening degustazione menu at 
£30. A la carte prices are 
being trimmed to bring the 
average cost down to E30 or 
£35. From next week the res¬ 
taurant will open for Saturday 
lunches. Monday to Saturday. 
noon-3pm and 7-1130pm. 

NEW DEALS 
Deals 
Brad more House, Queen 
Caroline Street. 
Hammersmith Broadway. 
London W6 (081-563 lOO'l) 
Co-proprietors Lord Lichfield. 
Viscount Lin ley and Eddy Lim 
now have a Hammersmith 
branch to add to Chelsea 
Harbour and Soho. The Ham¬ 
mersmith’s launch menu has 
more Eastern influenced dish¬ 
es. such as gado gado (an 
Indonesian salad), massaman 
curry, teriyaki Deals burger 
and Birmingham baitL Main 
dishes from £5.75. house wine 
£7.95. Open seven days a 
week, noon-lOpm. Hours ex¬ 
tended on busier nights. 

STRANGE FISH 
Courtney’s 
5/7Side, Newcastle upon 
Tyne (091-2325537) 
Michael Carr and his wife. 
Kerensa Courtney-Carr. have 
caught a favourable wind for 
exotic fish in Newcastle. Mr 
Carr, with experience at the 
Ritz, cooks blackened tuna, 
red snapper and pot-roast 
saiifish to complement what 
North Shields market can 
provide. Two-course lunch 
£12.50. three courses £1430. 
An evening's average spend is 
£27 a head including wine. 
Open Monday to Friday, 
noon-2pm, and Monday to 
Saturday. 7-1030pm. 

Robin Young 

lc 
ALAN WELLEB 
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Thomas Hensey in his gridiron days (left) and at home in west London (right), indulging his passion for chilli: “My mom, Liz, makes it with. Fiv^Alarm dialli'powdd'. It makes your eyebrows sweat” In the same way that he always 
knew exactly where to pos¬ 
ition himself as wide receiver 
in top-ranking American foot¬ 

ball. Thomas B. Hensey from 
Texas knows where he will be 
tomorrow night—sitting in front of 
the television in his west London 
flat watching his home team, the 
Dallas Cowboys, in Channel 4's 
marathon coverage of Super Bowl 
XXVlil. the 28th American Nat¬ 
ional Football League final. With 
him will be a dozen expatriate 
friends, almost as many cases of 
Budweiser beer and a large “bowl 
of red". In other words, chilli con 
came. 

"Hot enough to make the smoke 
come out of your ears." says Mr 
Hensey. 31. whose gridiron career 
included a successful spell in first- 
division college football and media 
work with NFL teams. “Bade 
home. Super Bowl is an occasion 
for a party, almost as much as 
Independence Day on July 4 — the 
two most important dates in the 
American calendar. Super Bowl is 
as American as apple pie, except 

that in this case, it's chilli. No Super 
Bowl party would be complete 
without it.” 

Mr Hensey, now an executive 
with First Artist Corporation, 
bringing American football, ice 
hockey and basketball to Britain, 
was raised on chilli. 

"As someone who was brought 
up at Sleepy Hollow Ranch, 45 
miles south of San Antonio in 
Texas, I can’t tell you how im¬ 
portant chilli is." he says. "My 
mom. Liz. makes it with Five- 
Alarm chilli powder, which 1 bring 
back whenever I go home because 
it's difficult to get over here. It 
makes your eyebrows sweat 

"Most British friends prefer 
milder Two or Three-Alarm. You 
can make your own with garlic, 
jalapenos (small hot green chilli 
peppers), cumin and chilli powder. 
Just eyeball it cook by instinct dip 
your finger in and make it as hot or 
mild as you wish. 

“The trick is to use finely sliced 
beef cubes, not minced beef as the 
British do. 

“Mom's Sleepy Hollow recipe. 

like many other Texan methods, 
uses Budweiser beer instead of 
water. It adds flavour. But don’t 
add beans. Ask for chilli pie at a 
Texas rodeo and you get a plastic 
bowl, half-filled ;_ 
with com chips and 
chilli piled on top. 
But no beans." 

Quite right too, o™ Hi 
says fellow Texan *3V*a- tv 
George Hadda- ctnru 
way. chief chilli- &OCM 
head of the Chilli 
Appreciation Sod- 2FC3.1 
ety International ° 
(CASI). He reckons PVPT1 
beans were added . 
by damn Yankees it’C ly 
while American it 0 lm 
troops were help- Q 
ing their allies in llAJl ol 
Europe during the 
Second World War. 

"Beans are sacrilege." he says. 
"Serve them on the side if you want, 
but don't cook them in the chilli. 
But what the heck, chilli's like sex. 
When it’s good, irs great. And even 
when it’s bad, it’s not so bad. Here’s 

‘Chilli’s like 
sex. When it’s 

good, it’s 
great. And 
even when 
it’s bad, it’s 
not so bad’ 

to chilli, fevered friend of man. We 
eat it willy-nilly, but never from a 
can." 

Laugh if you must But chiflx, 
with redpes varying enormously 

' from state , to stale, 
is a serious bust¬ 

’s 11 kP 11635 111United 
° States, fiercely con- 
lpn lt’c tested regional and 
ixa.1. ll o national cook-off 

competitions have 
a 11 IS been held annually, 

. ever since the “to 
Ana bean or not to 

bean” debate di- 
Vhen vided the country 

25 years ago. 
r] -jf-’c Not °idy .is the 

^ honour of a corn¬ 
ua,!? P«itor’s state at 
UcLLi gtnkp- . die chilli 

______ business, from El 
Paso com chips to 

Five-Alarm chilli powder—and the 
beer you drink with it — is a 
multimillion dollar industry, with a 
lot riding cm die cook-offs. It is no 
coincidence that Budweiser is 
sponsoring Channel 4’s - Super 

Bowl coverage tomorrow " night - 
expected to be watched-'by* 1.5 
mufion viewers in Britain- 

The commercialism of chilli sad* 
dens Mr Haddaway, whose 
missionary zeal is confined to die. 
pursuit of excellence. CASI men> 
bers are encouraged to-band out 
printed marking slips to^propri¬ 
etors of restaurants where they 
have eaten , a bowl of red. They 
grade Ate establishment's duUrin 
nine categories, from "exeeDenrv 
through "it stinks" down to “you 
should be ashamed”. 

, Ub round beet cubed and finely 
slued 

. I dove garlic; minced 
ItSoz can tamato sauce 

1 can Budweiser beer_ 
3 fresh jalapenos (small gram chilli 

- ■ peppers) chopped_ 

: 2ttep cumin _ 
_2tbsp chilli powder_ 

' • , • • Itbsp salt _ 
lisp pepper_ 

r. - -cooking oil 

■ 'ynr 

■‘■-r 

> -• 
-.jj5-1. 

• • -1 

f 

Missouri-born trapper 
Kit Carson* dying 
words are said to 
have been. "I wish 1 

had time for just one more bowl of 
chilliMr Haddaway. Kv says:. 
“Ill drink to that—preferably with 
a bottle of Bud." 

Mom Henscg^jSteqyHoBow 

__(serves 8) 
33b stewing beet cubed. Dimmed 
_and finely sliced ■ 

Brown the meat (not minced, but 
cubed) in jour favourite chilli pot 
Soften onion and garlic, add tom¬ 
ato sauce, beer and the rest of the 
ingredients. 

Simmer very gently with the lid 
(xi for four hours, adding water (or 
beer) if necessary, the final thick¬ 
ness shouH be between a sauce and 
a stew. Check for taste and strength 
half-way through. 

Steve with combread or corn 
drips, green salad and a Bud. 

Alasdair Riley 

Do things 
by halves 

Jane MacQuitty recommends half- 
bottles, and not just for abstinence 
If you want to drink less 

but better in 1994, try 
buying half-bottles. You 

might spend the same but 
more than double the 
pleasure. 

Half-bottles deserve respect 
for plenty of other reasons. 
Most of us. if we are honest, 
know that we overdid it during 
the festivities and a half-bottle 
is an effortless way of cutting 
down your January intake. 
There are those, such as the 
elderly, infirm and pregnant, 
who, for health reasons, feel 
that they should cut down to a 
half-bottle. Halves are also a 
convenient size for those who 
live alone. And those who have 
to drive after drinking should 
see the sense of half-bottJes 
too. This nifty size is not all 
about abstinence, however, as 
several indulgent gourmets I 
know partner each tier of their 
multi-course meals with a 
different half. 

The disadvantage of half- 
bottles is that most carry a 
price premium compared with 
full hordes. It costs more to 
bonle and label a half for sale, 
as the runs of this speciality 
size are rare and producers ore 
often reluctant to release any 
at all. Popular high-street 
wines, sum as Waifrose’S 
Good Ordinary Claret. £1.89 a 
half and £2.99 a bottle, de¬ 
mand quite a premium for the 
privilege of buying this useful 
■rire. Ye» The sitsmnrive — 

buying a full bottle and cork¬ 
ing up' the remainder—misses 
ihe point, and despite the 
makers' claims. I have yet to 
find a wine preserver that 
really works. 

Beware too of suspiciously 
old vintages of evendav half¬ 
bottles: smaller wine sizes 
mature much faster than big 
ones, and while gracefully 
mature fine wine is often an in¬ 
built advantage for the half- 
bottle drinker, dreary, dried- 
out everyday bottles are a 
hazard. Unless you know the 
wine, the trick with good 
ordinary halves is to make 
certain the vintage is the same 
as the mosi recent full-bottle, 
or at most one year behind. 

Not so long ago the range of 
haif-bottJes on sale here was 
dire. Heaps of liebfraumilch 
halves and the like in the high 
street but. apart from the odd. 
usually lacklustre sherry and 
sweet wine, no fine wine at alL 
Evcn specialists' lists only 
braved rhe odd page or two of 
decent halves. Now the super¬ 
markets offer some delicious 
half-bottle sweet and dry wine 
buys, and the specialist ranges 
run to hundreds. 

The biggest range of special¬ 
ist mail-order half-bottles 
(more than 300 by my calcula¬ 
tion) is currently available 
from the appropriately named 
Halves. Wood Yard, off Corvc 
Street in Ludlow. Shropshire. 
The enod news for Londoners 

Tun Jackson, of Halves in Ludlow. Shropshire, stocks half-bottles from around the world 

is that the same range is now 
on sale at The Wine Treasury's 
shop, part-owned by Halves, 
at 899-901 Fulham Road, 
London SW6. 

Despite the recession. Tim 
Jackscm. who runs Halves, 
has consistently expanded 
since he started three years 
ago and although he grumbles 
that eastern Europe and South 
American halves are virtually 
impossible to find, almost 
everywhere else in the world is 
covered. This is the place to go 
if you are after toothsome 
Italians — with 32 to choose 
from, including the exceflent 
savoury- oregano-redolent 1991 
Cavalchina Bardolino (E329) 
— a mixed case of 199! vintage 
ports, good California and 
Ausfralian wines — try the 
cassis, eucalvptus and tir-Iike 

I9S7 Taltarri! Cabernet 
Sauvignon (£439) — plus 
some decent liqueurs and Ai- 
sace eaux de vie. France takes the lion's 

share of the Halves’ list 
and £ood buys include a 

stylish, crisp, flowering cur¬ 
rent-styled 1992 Sancerre from 
Girard Morin (£4.49rl. the 
Ivors, rose and riclst-scented 
1992 Alsace GtrA-aretramiiKr 
from Riefis i£4.49) and reds 
such as the dusky-m^ky 1992 
Chinon Les Gravitees” from 
Couly-Duthei! (£3.99|. 

ff it is the finest and rarest 
mature vintage halves you are 
after, then T & W Wines. 51 
King Street. Thetford. Nor¬ 
folk. is where you should go, 
especially as they are offering 
free deliver,- month and 

next on any order of 24 halves. 
Wth 250 or so top-drawer 
half-bottles to choose from, my 
vote goes to clarets such as the 
1986 Gruaud-Larose (£13.70). 
1983 Talbot (£11.70). mature 
rhdnes from Guigal and an 
astonishingly long list of the 
lop white and red burgundy 
names, plus fine Alsace fare 
from Trimbach and Hugel. 

Tjpically. Lay & Wheeler. 6 
Culver Street West. Colches¬ 
ter, Essex, offers more than 150 
first-division French bottles 
and is especially good on cla¬ 
ret. champagne and burgun¬ 
dy. UUra-sdecdve Adnams. 
The Crown. High Street, 
South wold, Suffolk, offers 
about 70 halves, including an 
appealing well-priced mixed 
case of 12 different halves, two 
of each for E87. delivered. 

Best Half-Bottle Wine Boys: 
• 1989 Chateau dc 
Berixcc, KresCttesde 
Bordeaux: Safeway and 
Oddbins £3.49, full bottles 
from Wine Rack and 
Bottoms Up £6.49. ' 
Luscious peach and pineap¬ 
ple-layered, first-division pud¬ 
ding wine at a knockdown 
price. 
• 1988 Late Harvest 
Botridsed white wine: 
J.P. Vinhos. Safeway 
£535. 
Gorgeous rich, apricot and 
ertene brflfee flavours. 
• 1992 VHla Maria . 
Private Bin Sauvignon 
Blanc. Marlborough: 
Tesco and The Victoria Wine 
Company £2.99. 
Ripe, intense, gooseberry and 
tropical fruit-laden kiwi 
sauvignon. the high street’s 
top dry white half-bottle. 

• 1992 Cbdteao deSaim- 
Amoor Beaujdais: Waitrose 
£2.99. 
The dry red equivalent of the 
wine above, vibrant with cher¬ 
ry and damson plum fruit. 

• ronCrcdcfaina 
BardolLno; Halves, cto The 
Wine Treasury, 899901 
Fulham Road. London SW6 
£329 
Savoury Italian red reeking of 
oregano and rosemary. 

• 1987Taharni Cabernet 
Sauvignon: 
Halves, c/o The Wine 
Treasury £4-59. 
Ripe, well-made typical Aus- ■ 
tralian cabernet with cassis, 
eucalyptus and nr.. . 
• 1992 Chinon. Les 
Gravtercs. Couly-Duthcifc " 
Halves, c/o The Wine 
Treasury £399. 
Traditional, crimson purple, 
rich, dusky-musky Lone red 
from a ton erower. 

Conviviaijj 

Chef: Sonya Wdney. 

Bom: Barbados. 
Restaurant: Marsh 
Coosa, High Street, 
MoTBtoHrHitersh. 
Gloucestershire 
(0608-852111).; 

Preoant Working In. 
partnership with Gordon 
GampbeH-Grayandher 
husband Leo Brooke^Jttle, 
.who operates the 
computer, keeps accounts, 
and does front of house 
at weekends. 
Pratt Startacfin cookery 
via a Tope come, at age25. 
Jofoed Mr Garnpbefi- 
Grsy as pastry cookat the - 
Featliets foWobctetocfc, - 
CWbrddf^atostintelh .. 
London,- tfrerLaka District 
and the Isle of Man, ®id was 
jaomcptedtoh^tfd Cbef 
>beforeto. - 
Morgan'threey&te» ago. . 

Future: Td Rke to come 
back to London, starting up 
a place similar to this . 
one, white still keeping mis 
one on. I think it would 
work, because the food 
does not have any 
deftoftive country stamp on- 
it Ifs just a question of 
Aiding someone who has 
the money to <to ft with." . 

Personal:’llpve . . 
leading poetry, especially 
Ph»Ep Urtin.’? • ' 

Dish: Straw potatocakes r 

spfoach, served with a 
-^ht butteraauce and a fried 
.21ai,,s^B-MOneafitiy ; 
“vountes, It's so popular' •. 

fhne) pot ftpru" £8 : ■ 
a fe carte at4tmch.br as 
8to*ter in.the £23 ftted- 
PdcethreeKtourawffnner.- : 
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Continuing her series on supermarket shopping, 
Frances Bissell chafe outher local Budgen Only a ten-minute 
walk from my, 
home in north Lon¬ 
don is a branch of. 

Budgen that -1 use as my. 
comer foop.repfenifomgstip- 
plies of washing^} Squid/ 
paper tomk/muk/eg^ ami 
fresh juice. Occasionally,. I 
shop there lor food, which can 
be' (both " rewarding and 
frustrating: rewarding be¬ 
cause! might find cartons of 
fresh goals TnflV; frustrating 
because goats milk isjiot there 
on ray next trip. : ‘ 

- Sometimes I find- Doves 
Farm- organic -flour.' Once i 
was pleased to'find .crime' 
Quiche for less than 60p a tub. 
On Inflowing visite,ilwas69p. 
then flTp. and' finally dis¬ 
appeared for ever. Budgen 
was ever thus. Twenty years 
ago, I remember finding 
French lavender sugar in a 
localBudgen.. 

Unlike many of foe other 
multiples, Budgen has flute in 
the way of own-label produce, 
just milk, tmned fnm “and 
vegetables, and some nut and 
sera oils. Also, it does atit 
promote its meat with descrip¬ 
tive nMf-lahrilmg -qlimit nr- 
ganic, premium products, 

. For starters. I suggest a 
subtle, dish of cookealerihel 
and onions, topped-with sar¬ 
dines or. for vegetarians, 
toasted nuts. Smoked almorr 
pieces are €3 for an Soz pack, 
which can be made into a 
pleasant spread tor toast. 
. Itafcur pears *. were good 
vafoe at 39pafix I poach these 
in red wine with- spices. or - 
white wine with herns. Alter- 
natiyety.:for a more elaborate 
pudding. I make scanefoing 
with apricots, imported some- 
what under-ripe but sefing at 

a fix. There were 
of Kiwi fruit for 98p 

and mangoes for 89p each, 
v H I have no time to cook. 1 
might buy the Triballat crime . 
bruits, El .59 for two. which 
cones in useful little glass 
pots, and -which 'I know is 
served ■ in one . well-known 
group df nedam-ants A good 
product, this tastes like one I 
would make at home. It is the 
only'. readymade dish in 
pnrigen that I.am tpmpn»d to 
buy. ’ - 
: J do not think I would like 
the "bacon grills"; which can-. - 
prise “minced bacon, coated in 

. processed Cheddar cheese and 

the fennel, the liquid and 
cumin and coriander. Con¬ 
tinue cooking for 15-20 min¬ 
utes. stirring occasionally to 
prevent stiqdng. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper, and 
stir in the fruit arid nuts. 
Spool the mixture on to plates 
and serve hot. warm or cold, 
with a few olives and a couple 
of drained sardines on top. 
Use the feathery fennel tops 
for garnish. 

For a more substantial 
starter, heap the mixture on to 
hot pitta bread, and for an 
elaborate dish, on rounds of 
pre-baked pastry, enriched 
with egg yolk and made very 
short and crisp with plenty trf 
butter or vegetable shortening. 

Using some of the same 
a qnkk and 

shing starter can be made 
by thinly sfidng round fennel 
bulbs, spreading them with 
olive paste, and topping with a 
spoonful of thick yoghurt 

•Vegetarian coascoasroytle 

/senesSS) 

2 onions, peeled and chopped 
2 keks. trimmed, diced and 

washed 
J rrirry ptsHrc, frlmmfH anri sliced 

2flgpoHveoD 

• htsp ground cumin_ 

frtsp ground coriander 
b Bp tramd spices 

frrrl 
aM sliced, if necessary 

Home Rum free-range chick¬ 
ens are available, as are. in 
sMjpn, small, free-range tur¬ 
keys from Yorkshire:' 

On my . last visit,. that local, 
Budgen had a good range of 
grains, pulses anri.niifti.miripr 
the Cypress. Good Earth and 
Idriss labels. These surest a 
meal with Middle lEastern - 
flavours, one which appeals to 
vegetarians. Thevegetable dis¬ 
play had peppers, courgettes ' 
and aubergines at £1.29 to 
£139 a lb. I grin these to serve 
with couscous, accompanied' 
by a spicy stew of green 
vegetables and chickpeas. 

As an alternative . main 
course, 1 mightusesome of the 
same ingredients butadd okra 
and chfflies to make a veg¬ 
etable gumbo, a thick soup or 
stew, which I serve with rice.- 
Or, with marrow, pumpkin 
and flat beans, I might make a 
guisado. an Andaludan veg¬ 
etable stew, to which I add 
plenty of pimento or paprika 
for colour and flavour, duck- 
peas for protein and potatoes 
for substance. 

New Italian Elvira potatoes 
were on sale-ai 25p a lb. and 
new English Maris pears at 
£1.49 per lb lb bag. . 

while Budgen' has 
.cheap -wine; such as tine 1993 
Table Mountain Knot Noir 
and' 1992 Sauvignoa Blanc 

' fromSouthAfrica at £339, iris 
wdl warth paying mare for a 
wine with a distinct character 
and flavour, such' as the red 
Inglenook Zmfimdel at 15,69. 
/ Budgen’s 1985 Charbono is 
more interesting:-a-dark, tan- 
nin wine with a real go&t du 

_terrbir,,.- it goes wefi with 
matured hard cheese, such as 
Parmesan or old Gouda. 

• R»r a white wine with plenty 
of ,character, the,1990 CHssd- 
breefat at £6.49 is flic one to 
choose Best <rf all is the 
Brossault Rost Champagne 
which at only £8.49 tastes like 

-sometime much grander. 
Goad now. . it will be splendid 
for summer weddings. - 

• SwdlemdjMdwioBCiaft 
'• vrilh rtHves and sardines • 

6oz/I70g Savoy cabbage, shredded 
•2pt/1.1S vegetabk sax*. or water 

14ar/400g drained canned 
chickpeas, or soaked and 

rnpinM riiirfcpeaU! 

fresh coriander for garnish 

. Geraly fry. foe first three 
vegetables in a saucepan or 
casserole. Sprinkle on the 
spices and stir in. Add the 
green vegetables and stock 
and simmer for 20 ntinutes 
Add the chickpeas and cook 
for a further ten minutes. 

3largem3d anions, j 
- thinlysBca 

land 

3tbsp extra virgin oKve oil 
2Jocnd fepnd boB>s. sficed 
2-3tb?p white wine, water or 

• vegetable stock J • 
~1 fatsp ground cumin ■. . 

sah, freshly ground blade pepper 
2-3tbsp Sultanas or raisins 

. 12 black ofiyes' 
, 2 cans of sardines in olive od - 

Gently fry foe onion in cal for 
ten-15 minutes and then add 

cover with a tight-fitting fid 
and set over a very low heat, 
using a heat-diffusing mat, if 
possible, to avoid burning. 
Check after ten minutes and 
break up the couscous with 
two forks to separate the 
grains. It will still be firm, so 
add tite same quantity of water 
once again and cover for five to 
ten minutes. You might need 
to dp this a third time before it 
is cooked to your fildng. The 
grains should be dry. tender 
and fluffy, not at all soggy. An 
alternative cooking method is 
to steam the couscous in a 
sieve over the vegetable stew. 

_GriDed vegetables 

etabies around it. and garnish 
with dives, coriander leaves 
and toasted almonds and rai¬ 
sins. The stew is served sepa¬ 
rately and eaten with the 
grains and grilled vegetables. 
Harissa. the hot chilli sauce, is 
the usual accompaniment a 
little on the side, to be added to 
each mouthful. It is usually 
sold in colourful yellow tubes 
under the name Le Pahre du 
Cap Bon. If you buy it in small 
cans, transfer foe ran tents to a 
small plastic or glass con¬ 
tainer. 1 store mine in foe 

refrigerator where it seems to 
keep almost indefinitely. 

Clafoutis is the name of the 
traditional harvest dish from 
central France, a baked batter 
pudding stuffed full of ripe 
cherries. The name is now 
used in France and elsewhere 
to describe dishes cooked in a 
similar way, and sometimes 
not so rimiGar. I have come 
across dajoutis baked in 
pastry crusts, but I do not 
believe it was ever intended to 
be such a complicated dish. 
Here it is in its simplest 

version. Like many custard/ 
quiche-like difoes, this is best 
served warm with whatever 
accompaniment you like, dot¬ 
ted cream, ice-cream, yoghurt 
cream, or. if you can get it 
crime fraiche- 

_Apricot dafoutis_ 
_(serves &€)_ 
_laz/30g boner_ 

I-IblbMSStBOg apricots 
_4 free-range eggs_ 

4az/H0g self-raising flour 
_lpt/SMml milk_ 

3oz/85g caster sugar 
3tbsp orange or almond liqueur 

3tbsp mdted buner 
grating of nuimeg 

Butter an oven-proof dish and 
add the apricots after stoning. 
Make a batter and, with the 
remaining ingredients, pour 
over fruit and bake in the 
centre erf a pre-heated oven at 
200C/400F. gas mark 6 for ten 
minutes. Then turn down the 
heat to 180C/350F, gas mark 4, 
and bake for another 30 
minutes or so. 

2 large aubergines 
l*i-21b/68O0Q0g courgettes 

4 peppers — red, yellow or both 
extra virgin olive oil 

Chop .the coriander and stir in 
before serving. Broccoli, kohl- 

1 rain and cauliflower can also 
be used in tite stew. 

. ’. Coascoos 

The easiest , way to prepare 
couscous, as mast of what we 
buy is precooked, is to .mea¬ 
sure out 2h-3oz/70-8Sg for 
each person and. for every 
portion, sprinkle on a table¬ 
spoon or two of hot water. Stir. 

- Slice die aubergines 
ways, somewhat less 
•a in/lem thick. Slice the cour¬ 
gettes into thick, oblique slices 
with a broad cut surface, and 
quarter and deseed the pep¬ 
pers. Place on a well-oiled grill 
pan or griddle; brush veg¬ 
etables with ofl, and coed; at a 
moderately high heat turning 
once until the vegetables are 
tender and a good colour. 

’When cool enough to handle, 
peel the peppers. 

To serve, heap the couscous 
an to a platter or a shallow 
bowl, arrange the grilled veg- 

Writing can be a soli-' 
tary business,'which 
is perhaps one rear 

son why I enjoy raving regu- • 
lar dinner parties for six or so 
m the winter and up to adozen 
for Sunday lunch throughout - 
the rest of foe year, sometimes 
twice a month. We have nib¬ 
bles downstairs at about - 
230pm. that migrate upstairs 
to foe kitchen and while-away 
the hours eating'and talking 
until the early evening. 

Half the fun of entertaining; 
is poking around maricets for 
the food beforehand, either , 
locally for vegetables in Shep- - 
herd’s Bush market, west' 
London, or further afield - in 
Soho for fish and meat X have 
many vegetarian friends, so 
sometimes lank entirety-ve£- - 
etarian meals. I -take codkmg 
seriously, but conviviality is 
what counts above all. . 

My mother, who was in ' 
domestic service, was. a good . 
cook. But I suppose my love of 
cooking stems from foe timein 
my late twenties when I spent 
six months with a family in 
Florence. T used to go into foe 
kitchen to watch the'grand¬ 
mother. who would spend a 
couple of hours every day 
preparing meals in . a calm, 
untroubled way. 

As forootikery bodes. Ipre- . 
for old faithfuls, whidi 1 read 
rime and rime again: Elizabeth 
David. Claudia Roden, Jane. 
Grigsofr Some are about food 
without bong fists of recipes: 
for /example. Hon& from a 
Weed by Patience Gray, which . 
is an emeniric account of the .. 
author's life and the food foe 

Paul Baiky:“My love of cooking stems from a stay in Italy” 

enjoyed in Greece, Spain, Italy 
and France, where she lived 
with her sculptor husband. 
She mentions a Greek dish of 
aubergines, baked with olive 
oil, herbs and:. local .wint 
which Iadaptedand now cook 
.regularly/: ... ./ Jane-Grigson and I were 

great friends.. The year 
before she died, foe two of 

us went on ah outrageous ten- 
day eating four of Scotland. It 
cheered us up immensely-One 
of the highlights was the Peat 
Inn, near St Andrews/where 
the chef-patron. David "Wfl- 
shn,. made one. of the best 
swfiets I:Bave ever lasted: a 
tittle; -por of chocolate and. 
rosemary oeam-T told him so 
and.hegave methe recipe. 

Some of my favourite difoes 
come from my travels, potter¬ 
ing around markets - and 

searching out-restaurants in. 
unlikely places where, if I am 
lucky, the chef wifi invite me 
into the kitchen and show me 
how to cook tite wonderful 
dish 1 have just eaten. 

- -So, for starters. I might do 
foe aubergine dish and pep¬ 
pers roasted with pine nuts. 

-Or a soup such as celeriac or 
sweet potato and coriander. 
Then, if it is winter, an Italian 
beef-dish such as strocotto. 
which' literally means “over¬ 
cooked". After the beef has 
been in a : dosed pot, cook¬ 
ing with herbs and wmfr for ■ 
three hours, it falls m 
shreds. 

Many of the people who sit 
: around my table are from the - 

publishing world: writers, edi- 
mrs, . agents and so on. Per¬ 
haps some Italian friends 
visiting' London, on actor 
.friends/from the, old days.' 

Everybody enjoys eating, but 
more than that they afi enjoy 
each other’s company . 

Sometimes people just turn 
up for tea. in which case they 
get home-made jam which 1 
tike making best of afi. Creole 
jam, made from bananas, 

■ limes, cinnamon and rum. for 
example, or elderberry jam. 
There is a tremendously nixed 
community where I live, so the 
local markets are full of pro¬ 
duce from an enter the world. 
But the elderberries are pi cked 
fry friends from a bush in 
Chiswick Mall just a short 
bkydfrride away. 

Uotepotofcbocofoteaml 
rosemaiy ciwb • - 

_ (serves®_‘ 
1 cap granulated sugar 
1 cup dry whic wine 
• juice of *a tenon_ 

2% cups double cream 
1 stem fresh rosemary_ 

(or ltspdritd)_ 
5*i oz best quality dark 

. • , chocolate_ 

Iri.a heavy pan. mix sugar, 
wine and lemon juice. Heat 
until dissolved, stir occa¬ 
sionally. Stir in cream. Mix¬ 
ture will thicken. Add 
rosemary. Grate chocolate 
and add to mixture. Stir until 
dissolved. Bring back to boil, 
simmer very gently for about 
20 nnmite or until the tnix- 
tureisdark and duck. Leave to 
cooi then pour through sieve 
into pots. Cover with clingfilm 
and refrigerate until required, 

' Interview iry AUu&drRUef 
•Paul BcQey Is an BKunf-wrn- 
rring noveltaand biographer.. 

INTERNATIONAL 

SPRING 

GARDENING 
FAIR 

19 9 4 

MARCH 31 
- APRIL 4 

OLYMPIA 
LONDON 

TICKETS ONLY £9 EACH OR 
£5 AFTER 2PM, with special 
discounts tor family groups 
and children. 

FOR TICKETS - PHONE 

071 373 8141 
FOR INCLUSIVE TRAVEL 
PACKAGES, ring National 
Express on 021 626 6226 

or buy your ticket at any 
London Underground Station 
from March lstf or on the 
door on the dav! 

ALL THE 
FLOWER AND 

THE GLORY 
at 

EASTER 
WEEKEND 

Under the great glassed domed roofs 
of London's Olympia see the Spring 
light shine down on thousands of 
glorious flowers in bloom. 

• Rare and exotic plants on show 
and on sale from more than a 
hundred of Britain's finest 
nurseries 

• Marvel at Holland's massive 
Water Tulip Pyramid - the 
centrepiece, of this year's 
exhibition with over 40,000 
blooms! 

• Enjoy a further dozen feature 
gardens set in a sea of floral 
display 

• Dozens of daily free demon¬ 
strations and lectures from 
leading gardening celebrities, 
including the premiere of the 
new-look BBC Gardeners' 
Question Time 

• All the latest gardening 
equipment and furniture for your 
leisure and pleasure 

• Comfort and convenience - 
London Underground to the door 
and rest areas for 5,000 visitors! 

r 1 



vj A ministry on the 
f| T ; slippery slope 

WITH my skis 
askew arid fin¬ 
gers stiff with 
cold, I used the 
name of the 
Lord in vain as 
I hurtled out of 
control down 

the mogul field, to land at the 
bottom in a heap of fluffy 
white powder with an aching 
back that all my subsequent 
prayers proved unable to re¬ 
lieve. Luckily, i was skiing 
with a Christian group. One 
by one, my fellow skiers 
picked up the trail of sticks, 
skis, goggles and gloves that 
lay behind me and put me on 
my feet again. 

Silhouetted above me 
against the deep blue sky. 1 
could see the figures of the two 
Bond brothers. Derek and 
Barry, who were leading our 
worship for the week. They 
were stationary on their skis, 
and were often'to be seen thus, 
lost in comemplation of the 
beauty around them. 

I was in Austria with a 
group of about 45 people, a 
mixture of beginners and ad¬ 
vanced skiers, most of whom 
were evangelical Christians, 
members of Anglican. Baptist 
or other free churches. The 
group included one general 
practitioner and two hospital 
doctors, useful when it came to 
analysing pains each evening. 

Most of the group had never 
been on a secular skiing 
holiday. As one of the few 
bachelors. Philip Harrison, 
put iu “Christian ski holidays 
are great value. You meet nice 
people, ski with nice people 
and eat with nice people. 
Afterwards, you go to sleep 
with an easy conscience — and 
if not. there’s always forgive¬ 
ness." Barry Bond, an elder of 
the Colwyn Bay Baptist 

Rutb Gledhill 

dons skis for a 
winter holiday 

with a Christian 
message 

Church in North Wales, said: 
“Masterski is not a travel 
company, it is a ministry." 

After a hard day on the 
slopes, my last wish was to go 
to church. But our nightly 
services in a downstairs room 
in our pension, accompanied 
by Barry or Derek Bond on an 
acoustic guitar, proved a nec¬ 
essary spiritual resource when 
negotiating the bumpy slopes 
of human relationships with 
so many strangers. Each 
night, we “praised the Lord" 
for the sunshine, snow and 
lack of serious injury. 

The tone was set on the first 
nighL Barry Bond. 44, said: 
“We have probably all been 
blessed today as we have stood 
up there and seen die snow 
and sun and its beauty." He 
added: “Lord, we know there 
have been falls and sb'ps and 
spills, but Lord, we have been 
safe. We pray for the contin¬ 
ued safety of all of us." 

By Tuesday, we were pray¬ 
ing hard for those with bumps 
and bruises, and most chose to 
sit rather than stand for the 
hymns. Some of us. intimidat¬ 
ed by the large amount of ice. 
sang the words “Snow on me" 
during the popular evangeli¬ 
cal hymn “Reign in Me". 

By day three, we were add¬ 
ressing the issue of fear. Barry 
Bond said: “It is a healthy fear 
to say, T have never skied 
before and I am not going to 

go down dial black run.' But 
in the Authorised Version of 
the Bible it says “fear nor 365 
times. I am not saying be so 
without fear as to think that a 
skiing accident might be good 
for me. But sometimes we are 
so gripped by fear that we 
cannot enjoy life." 

Skiing with us was Bob 
Fleming, who founded Mas¬ 
terski with his wife JHJ ten 
years ago. He said: “We just 
felt God nudged us into it We 
had never been skiing before. 
We tried hard not to be a tour 
operator because we wanted to 
be a ministry." 

WE were based in Haus, a 
1.000-year-old town in the 
county of Steiermark, where 
the local church has a crucifix 
dating from 1150. the oldest in 
the county. Between 1600 and 
1781. when Protestants were 
oppressed, a strong resistance 
built up in the area, and off- 
piste skiers can today reach 
the Priest's Chair, a landmark 
in the mountains where Pro¬ 
testants used to meet secretly. 

By the last day. few could 
say their lives were un¬ 
changed by the exhilarating 
combination of such tradition 
with the scenery, skiing, sun 
and spirituality. Standing on 
top of the tallesr mountain for 
a farewell prayer meeting. 
Derek Bond prayed: “Father, 
we thank you that you have 
created all this beauty around 
us. Thank you that you have 
taken over our lives and have 
changed us. causing us to 
know what it is to be secure in 
the knowledge that we are 
forgiven." 

The sun disappeared be¬ 
hind a doud and snow began 
to fall for the first time that 
week as we sang: “We give 
thanks to you Lord." 

Masterski Christian ski holiday at Haus 
and S chi ad ruing. Austria. (081-942 9442) 

LEADERS: Derek and Barry Bond. 
ARCHITECTURE: Stone and pine 
chalet-style Pension Ennstal in pretty 
Austrian village of Haus.**** * 
SERMONS: Series of talks on spiritual 
fortitude.**** 
MUSIC Lively guitar accompaniment 
to well-known Gospel songs.*** 

LITURGY: Meetings structured loosely 
around songs, prayer and discussion. ** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Endless cups 
of hot chocolate, with prayers and 
counselling.**** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Unbeatable 
combination of elation and terror on the 
slopes.***** 

* stars are awarded to a maximum 
of five 

Edward Marriott persuades 
people in the public eye to 

confess their sins and celebrate 
their saving graces 

Skiers on a Christian holiday take a rest at a mountain-top memorial cross 

Gluttony: I do 
get peckish quite 
often, and half-, 
way through din¬ 
ner I'm often still 
peckish. I haven't 
been, on a diet for 
a tong time and I 
am quite portly. 1 
contemplate diet¬ 
ing, particularly 
when 1 pass the DOl 
wardrobe mirror t-j» 
in the morning. 
Sloth: I find it f 
necessary to have - 
short periods of 
waging all-out lethargy, all- 
out indolence. You coukl 
call them holidays. 
Wrath: I have thrown 
spectacular tantrums in my 
time biit I’m not the sort of 
person to hit someone. I use 
language to curb my anger 
— that’s not a good thing, it 
would be more honest to be 
more forthright 

Pride: I’m not consistently 
proud, although I've known 
pride a few times. When my 
first book, Terry Street, was 
published in 1969.1 felt very 
proud to have published a 
book. With each book that 
pride decreases. I felt very 
proud when my first child 
was bom. I don’t think I’m 
guilty of pride as a vice. 

Lust: Guilty, mlorcL I’m a 
happily married man, with 
two young children. But, 
although I'm totally disin¬ 
clined to do anything that 
would jeopardise my mar¬ 
riage, I would have to be 
blind not to notice the high 
standard “of pulchritude 
around , the university 
campus. 

Envy. I do not easy''other 
people’s possessions. I am 
5ft 6m. When I was youn¬ 
ger, I used to be jealous of 
anyone who was % Tins. 
Apart from that, though, 
l*m not a jealous person. X 

Avarice: There's no point in 

DOUGLAS 
DUNN 

Poet 

Justice: So much 
is out of one’s 
hands' — anyone 
who believes in 
justice cannot 
read the newspa¬ 
pers. Rar myself. 
I try to be fair 
when I’m mark¬ 
ing examS. 

Fortftnde l have 
jLAS known dark days 
.jxj in my life when it 

was hard to carry 
t on. My first wife 

Zl died, of cancer 
when she was 35. 

Being with her during that 
period certainly pul my 
sense of fortitude in per¬ 
spective — hers was a lot 
tagger than mine. 

Charity l hope I’m capable 
of disinterested benevo¬ 
lence. I have done a few 
uncharitable things in my 
life; but I have done my bit 
in unpaid public works — 
I’m on the Scottish Arts 
Council's literature commit¬ 
tee. I give a week of each 
year to charity. It keeps my 
soul together. 

Prudence: I cannot afford 
to be extravagant but on 
the other hand I quite often 
spend a lot on books. I am 
prudent but I’m not 
cautious. 

Hope: I'm too cynical to 
rdy on hope. Hope is 
fife acceptable fare of 
pessimism. 

Faitife I am not a religious 
person in the denomina¬ 
tional sense. But I do have a 
religious sense .any.,lyric, 
poet is prone to perceive the 
spiritual dimension of life. 
Temperance: Like all ab¬ 
original Scots, I do have a 
fondness for n. dram- — 
Springbank, by preference 
t- which ' is occasionally 
taken to excess. But I do 
think that Scots are misrep¬ 
resented when it .comes to 
drink. There are lot of 

bring greedy in . my .posr teetotal people up here, 
rtfon. Ita a university pro- • iu Doaglas'Duruiis professor of 
fessor and writer.; Neither £ng/c*. at St _Andnva 
will bring much money. *: • I/nowriot 
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A selection of juicers, from the simple to die sophisticated, to help you put a little zest into your early mornings 

I t is an early mOTmng irony that when you 
roost need fresh juice from an orange yon 

resort to the box from the fridge instead. In' 
fact, to squeeze or not to squeeze is all a 
matter of equipment 

Punishing innocent citrus can make fora 
cathartic start to the day. Turning oranges 
into juice in the 1990s is about degrees of 
automation. For old-fashioned slice and 
twist, the most stylish device is Philippe 
Starck’s Gotham City water tower, which 
marries function and cross-referential form 
in the best post-modernist tradition. Al¬ 
though 1 am told it is out of vogue this year, it 
will tie a collector's piece a century from now. 

If the Starck device requires altogether too 
much early mnrntng wnst action, nflw lriB- 
that-fruit appliances demand less effort The 
best of these is a one-armed bandit affair 

called a Hand Juicer, which comes 
with a satisfyingly large beaker. The 
New Juicer is a more compact, and 
tbeiefore easier'torstore version that looks 
rather like a frog. For those who are just 
too exhausted for any physical effort, 
electricity comes to the rescue in the 
shape of (he Braun . Chromatic. This 
boasts die added sophistication of 
allowingyou to regulate the amount of 
pulp in the juice and, for convenient 
storage, its com can be handily wrapped 
around the base. Handier still is the 
diminutive, and cordless. Parsons juicer. 

Those with a taste for conspicuous over- 
specification, or for jirice parties with many 
guests may favour the Friul Jmcematic. 
Load with as many oranges as you like, and 
crank. 

Edward Russ ell-Walling 

Above: the Parsons Cordless — a 
mlr handy, traditional no-fuss, push- 
W and-pulp juicer. £4.95. Available in 
“ London from The Leading Edge (at 
Harrods, Selfridges. Whitdey’s of 

Bayswater, and at Victoria Station. 
Bromley, and Thurrock. Essex) 

■ 

Salerooms 

II SONYA Coode-Adams. 
zn an censuliaiu. has 
provided a new outlet for 
contemporary an Is is. Next 
Wednesday she takes, 
over the Benjamin Rhodes 
Gallery in London's 
West End for an exhibition 

featuring the work of 30 
largely unsung artists. They 
include Humphrey 
Spender. Stephen Farthing 
and Patrick Caulfield. 

□ From Tuesday, the 
surreal world of Richard 
Eurich RA (1903-1W2J 
can be seen at the Fine Ail 
Society, where prices 
range from £1.000 to LS/100. 

j From Thursday, an 
ambitious new series of 
works by Norman 
Adams RA, 67. is atthe 
Bruton Street Gallery, 

i Prices Cram ESSO so £11.000. 
□ CoUeaors of modem 
illustrated books will haw a 
field day at Christie's 
South Kensington on Friday 
when 6.000 mint-condi¬ 
tion examples from the 
collection of the Boston 
lawyer John Merriam an.* 
dispersed. Highlights in¬ 
clude children's books 
illustrated bv Arthur 
Rackham (186?-1939j 
J.M. Barrie's Peier Pan 
in Kensington Gardens is 
estimated at £700-£i,000. 
□ Bonhams' sale of 
Applied Art on Friday 
features a choice of 
kitsch pottery by the 
Wemyss factory in 
Scotland, including a pig 
decorated with thistles 
IU.OO0-E1.5OO) and a cat 
with cabbage roses at 
£600-£900. For more 
sophisticated tastes, an 
elegant suite of Viennese 
furniture by Josef 
Hoffmann is valued at 
flS.000-UO.000. and a set 
of six Cafe Fledermaus 
chairs at £5.000-£7.000. 

□ The leading lot at the 
Bonhams* sale of the 
FJ.G. Haul collection of 
railway memorabilia, a 19th- 
century French porcelain 
coffee-maker in the shape of 
a locomotive, fetched 
ESJKX) (double its estimate). 

Sarah Jane 
Checkiand 

• Benjamin Rhodes Gal¬ 
lery/.4 New Burlington Place. 
W1 (071-434 1768). Fine Art 
Society. 148 New Bond 
Street. W1 (071-629 Slid). 
Bruton Street Gallery. 28 
Bruton Stmt. Wl (071-499 
9747). Christie's South Ken¬ 
sington. 85 Old Brompton 
Road. SW7 (071-581 7611). 
Bonhams. Montpelier 
Street. Wl (071-6296602). 

Above left Friul 
Jukematic, for 
serious squeezing. 
£1320 plus VAT. 
Robot Coupe, 62 
Westboume Grove, 
London W2 
(071-229 7681). 

Centre: The New 
Juicer. £29.95. 
Habitat, 196 
Tottenham Court 
Road, London Wl 
(071-6313S80) and 
around the country. 

Right Braun 
Citromatic 7, with 
adjustable pulp 
control £18.95. 
HeaTs at 196 
Tottenham Court 
Road, London Wl 
(071-6361666) and at 
the Tunsgate Centre, 
GuDdford, Surrey 
(0483576715). 

Far left Philippe 
Starck citrus 

£44.45. Aria, 133 
Upper Street. 
London N1 
(071-2261021). 

Left One-armed 
bandit Hand Juicer. 
£4830. The Conran 
Shop. Michelin 
House, 81 Fulham 
Road, London SW3 
(071-589 7401), and 
elsewhere 

What the papers said: Derwent May’s bookbuyers’ guide 

„ Pleasure ratings are 
awarded , to a maxi- 

' p mum of five* Column 
centimetres .. indicate 

the length, of reviews to date 
in notional broadsheet 
newspapers. 

n Slices of Gordon; The 
American . writer 
Mary Gordon, whose 

\Jf novel Final Payments 
was a best-seller, has brought 
out three novellas under the 
title The Rest of Life (Blooms¬ 
bury £15.99). In The Guard¬ 
ian. Jenny Turner said-Gor¬ 
don was “very special indeed” 
— site “slices back into events, 
ideas, derisions, accepting 
that what has happened has 
happened, but at the same 
lime reopening them to be 
gone over anew". Though 
Gordon was brought up a 
Catholic, “there is no mention 
of God or sin ... only active.. 
rigoro.us.’ all-forgiving 
thought". . 

Nicri Gerrard m The Ob¬ 
server said thai the book “has 
humour, yet is grainy with a 
well-seasoned sorrow"■ In The. 
Times, Irving Weinmann de- 
dared that the “great novella" 
Immaculate Man was “the 
most , genuine and generous ' 

praise' of a man's love for a- *■ HarassicPark: Mich- 
wnman,-hy a woman, that IVe ael Crichton, author of 
ever read"; while Peter Kemp . SH) Jurassic Park, did not 
in The. Sunday Times found getquitesuch.afriend- 
tittmwdl8s“unffindiine"aiHJ jy greriing from the first 
“glinting with wintry wit*. reviewers as Mary Gordon 

There was littfe opposition " did. 
to this adoring dibrus, though - His new novel Disclosure 
Katie Owen-in The Sundav (Century £14.99).. is about 
Telegraph 'thought that tlus Tom. a computer corporation 
'book was" ^ess. absorbingly executive in Seattle, who is 
readable titan her previous sued for sexual harassment by 
work", and Maureen Owen in his monstrous boss and ex- 
The Daily Mail was impa- mistress Meredith. “A bad 
riont Marv Grtr- bOOk," OTCd Julfe 

BurchiB in The 
Spectator, “bad as 
in notwell written, 
but bad as in ma¬ 
lign. too. Crich¬ 
ton’s last two 
bodes were about 
evil dinosaurs and 

. evil Japanese; in 
evil women he 
seems .to have 
found; a hothouse 
hybrid of the two 

Katie Owen-in The Sunday 
Telegraph thought that this 
'bock was" 'fe. absorbingly 
readable titan .her previous 
worts", and Maiureen Owen in 
The Daily Mail was impa¬ 
tient Mary Gor¬ 
don, she observed, 
writes about 
“heroines who 
muse on the diffi¬ 
culty of being the 
right sort of 
women" — but' 
sometimes "these 
inusings leaveyou 
thinking life is too 
short: to. worry ; 
about them." 
Cbl ems: &3 - 

MARY GORDON 

— brutal sly, with enormous 
appetites and smelling of 
sushi." Crichton pretends to 
be dealing with sexual harass¬ 
ment. she went on, but “he 
completely ignores foe source 
of ii—male aggression" 

In The Sunday Times, Pen¬ 
ny Pa-rick said that Crichton 
was “the master of the shud- 
deiy, worst-case, what-if.. -He 
knows more than any other 
living writer what mghtens 

*. people"— and at present that 
is “political correctness and 

'■ tiie Ifceoce rt gives to women to 
act mean”. 

But she thought that the 
bock was “backlash literature 
of.-a very high order, an 
articulate and thoughtful la¬ 
ment for the bad old (fays 
when women couJd be kept 
barefoot in the kitchen." 

In,77^ Guardian. Stephen 
■Umvood, the Marshall McLu- 
han Professor of Media Stud¬ 
ies at Erie Shoat College, 
Niagara Fails, rase to foe 
splendour of his tide: “This 
book is much more interesting 
as a media and commercial 
phenomenon than as a novel.” 
he declared “I've already 
ordered 20 copies for my 
course." 
Colcm.06 

U.K.H OLID AYS WINTER SPORTS SPECIAL INTEREST 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS 

FROM £25 - £100 

Choose from over 5JX?0quaEty cottages with 
prices to suit every pocket, from as GtHe as 

£25 per person per weak to over £100. 
Short breaks also available. 

OVER 5.000 QUALITY COTTAGES I 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR 1994 BROCHURE 

Country 
Holidays 

THE BLAKENEY HOTEL 
Blakeney, Nr Holx, Norfolk 

AA/RAC“* 
Onrioakm Nstiond Tran Harbour. Tadmml jrivia)) 
owned friendly iw*-* iadoorpool. ——*wH mu 

Good fresh bod. Viw to ids*. ml. walk and euoy the Norfolk 
viBaae*. connoyude and coast. Spcari four ay bobdayx. 

TELEPHONE 0263 740797 
fora brochure 

English Country 
Cottages 

AN CMRKID 
dhner in Engboiii 

kneLntarrn 
ftw42Cp«)«e 

colour brochure. 
RING 

(0533) 4S3M4 
iHJOTZCiffUtHn: 

Ovrr «SO Man quality B/cm 
beUMy eoRaoM. Low MM 

laghams 

lOOO’s 
of Fantastic 
^ ^ i 

NOW AVAILABLE 
081-7857777 

or contact your local Travel Agent 

SKI PLUS 

071 931 9703%^ 

PIOKTHUMBIUA Haunr OM- 
(j«a 300 merit* mMM 

Idtipi m ta rant 
sfleadonr. v*i oxer 2 macs 
mm CTimmrum Mm ft* 

WINTER SPORTS 

CALI_ 
To find your Meet 

Ski Holiday 

SKIERS 
TRAVEL 
BUREAU 

AV.EftICA ■ £1'R0P£ - CANADA ■ 
CWTC SEHV7CE ■ A ST A A24S4 

8fe;l 

An unrivalled choice 
of holiday properties 

of character and 
quality in the loveliest 

areas of Wales- 
from a farmhouse 

to a waiermifi. 
FUI t3 hH COLOW SJCCHTIE 

RING (0328)851341 
Quote W259(24Hn) 

OK WRITE: 
welsh Country 

Cottages, Dept vis?, 

Fasenham, 
Norfolk nr:i wb. 

Give Two Weeks to fc, 
Save the Earth! 

• Archaeology in Turkey; Peru Mas 
« Game surreya in Zimbabwe; Brazil yPfKJBy 
• Development Projects in Nepal; India 
• Dolphin or wlule behaviour in Hawaii; NZ 

Join expats as ■paying’assistant on one of 165 
mvnori mental and caitnal projects weridwide. 

Two weeks is all you need. 
Full details with Eanhwaidi membostip (£25). 

Yoor hdp is needed now. 
CaH, or write (auloxati oaap) for yonr mfcnmOon p«c± tod»y- 
Bdqm Court/TT 57 Woodstock Rd Oxford OOC2 SHU 

EARTHWATgH t»SS 
1 TWICKERS-f ■# 

ri 
Walk!. 

THE NATURAL WORL0 

Select the 
Natural Pacific 

FfjkwF tbe uuoudhed pftfff 
□T AaniaKs, New Zeafamd 

and ibc Sooili Pacific Soy is 
fares lodge, mounain ieboi 
iwH ifip*) kdewsyorenttse 
die mtfty Scpft River and 

gcc naure al its most 
pnttioe. 

CoMad a bow far air 
Natal Pacific 

bwchone and gnSa 
tor brie EaptaodBc 
TO-r 19M WMay. 

081 892 8164 
ATOL lane AHTA BD340 

Jmpxwimkr. 

JOURNEY /fir 
LATIN 

_ AMERICA 
tiSis rrrrrrrrrr 

• ESC08TI0 OCOUK 
• BESPOKE TOURS 
• LOW COST fUOHTS 

WTVVVTTTT 

TOURS 081747 8315 
FUOHTt Otr 747 3td4 
VTVVmVTf 

BSMAsMl |Aj A fnr ^aea a comm cauagaa 
cuttRiatBai l3t*! •* vta******** w aao n«- 
Hnsnra u nr* Brawnw m m Hn>-u> 

•• non mr nnr jmety 

KtMSW —- .-Hg.-as- 
...SLsiHnBauvt AMBLE8CY Odb* S/C ccso. rural 

M. bno Mca. w/E * Mrdwwft 
ma oam wcaa or naourr. 

THE^S^TIMES 

© O ■=> 

- Is the one yon k»vc for away? 
* Let ihcm know how much you cure on 

Valentines Day 

* Lootc out for the special coupons appearing in 
The Times or call 

071-481 4000 for more details. 
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Gee Haynes, of Austin Haynes, wears 
long black leather coat (left), price £600. and 
(above) red leather waistcoat £99. and blade 

leather jogging pants. £1S0. She and her 
partner, Rups Austin, started by selling leather 

jackets from the boot of their car. Annie Gatherum 
(above), who has worked with Jean-Paul Gaultier. 

wears an Aztec Baby red “Devil"T-shirt, £10, 
(popular with mothers of eight-year-old boys) and 

red and black “cat in the hat". £16. 

Photographs by Derail McNeelance 
Shot at Joel & Son Fabrics. 77/81 Church 
Street London NW8 8EU (071-724 6895). 

Styled by Alicia Drake 

THE TIMES VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIAL OFFER 

Champagne truffles 
The good taste 

way to show 

someone you 

really care 

Here's a delirious 
way to win the 
heart of a friend on 

Valentine's Day: a magnifi¬ 
cent gift box of chocolate 
truffles made with marc de 
champagne. 

These are no ordinary 
chocolates. They are the 
grand cru of tastes. And a 
pre-marketing exclusive to 
The Ttmcs readers. 

The slightly crunchv outer 

shell is in the French-style 
Valrhona chocolate (a blend 
of sun-dried Trinitario and 
Forastero ground and roast¬ 
ed cocoa beansj. This rtyie 

THE TIMES 
VALENTINE TRUFFLES OFFER 

Please sewl me-boxtes) of Valentine Traffics 
al £12.95 each, including postage and packing 

NAME .-.-. . 

ADDRESS...- . 

DAY PHONE No...- . 

/ enclose my cheque made payable io Times Senypapen Lid 

Value i. Cheque number. 

tPItoic n-rift? war name and address m the bad of the cheque: 

Or. please debit my Access/Visa card dumber 

Expiry date. 

Signature -—.. 

Post coupon and remittance to; The riffles Votentim Offer. 
PO Box 69. Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire LU77L’D 

UnCrn rcRived !r.' Kbruarj &. IWN. wdl Icdcstsrehcd m ibik for Vaknliftfr 
03« offur ;-jSd intfun nuL-dand UK only NucJauns fur k>» in transit can be 
c-jib; after H.' ijv? Pu; Run canna be mrwrr ibte for returned fsols lost m 
"a.-CT-jt You rrjv br >c.i; further mformaunnon ftfen and services wb«* may 
kolmeca ioum. I; yai do r.u wish 10 partzftpttc. ptoe w* hm D 

was perfected by Thierry 
Dumouchel, a maitre pad- 
ssier, while working with 
two leading Paris establish¬ 
ments — Fauchon and Le 
Notre. M Dumouchel has 
recently launched Norwood 
House Truffles of Yorkshire. 
Inside each chocolate is a 
mouth-watering combina¬ 
tion of marc de champagne 
dark and milk chocolate. 

The chocolates — 36 
mouthfuls of sheer delight — 
come in a red velvet heart- 
shaped presentation box. 

After dipping in. the choc¬ 
olates are best kept in an 
airtight container in the 
fridge to preserve the deli¬ 
cate flavours. Bring them 
back to room temperature 
before dipping in again. 
• To ensure delivery for 
Valentine's Day. orders 
must be received by Febru¬ 
ary S at the latest. 

HOWTO ORDER 

By post please complete and 
raum the coupon with your 
rani tuner to: The Times Valen¬ 
tine Offer. PO Box 59. Leighton 
Buzzard. Beds LU7 "UD. 
By telephone: holders of Access/ 
Visa cards can order direct on 
0525 851945 CM hoursi. For 
enquiries only, call 0525 853309. 

The British like their 
sports to be of an an¬ 
cient, preferably noble, 

origin, idiosyncratic in their 
rules and esoteric in their 
vocabulary — witness our 
passion for rugby, cricket, golf 
and tennis. This may explain 
why volleyball, despite an 
international popularity sec¬ 
ond only to football, has for so 
long been resisted. It has ihe 
wrong pedigree (invented as 
recently as 1895 and in Ameri¬ 
ca to boot), is straightforward 
in its rules (no technical nice¬ 
ties to mull over), and is vulgar 
in terminology [dig. spike and 
block lack the charm of birdie, 
deuce or silly mid-on;. 

This neglect is a pity 
because the same is admira¬ 
bly suited to our draughty 
church halls and increasingly 
sedentary lifestyle. .All that is 
needed is a net and a bail. The 
court is about a third larger 
than a badminton court buL 
as there are five other people 10 
run around your half. \ou can. 
at least at recreational level, 
keep to a gentle glow rather 
than work up a serious swcaL 

Indeed, the game was in¬ 
vented in !9S5 by William G. 
Morgan, a PE instructor at the 
Holyoke YMCA. in Massa¬ 
chusetts. as a r.o'-roo-strenu- 
ous form of exercise for over¬ 
weight businessmen. Made an 
Olympic sport in !964. it is 
now played in 177 countries, 
with, Brazil, Italy, the United 
States. Japan and Eastern 
Europe leading the field. Now 
there are encouraging signs of 
interest in Britain* largely as a 
result of promotion by the 
English Volleyball Association 
and helped no: a little by Tom 
Cruise's performance in Top 
Gun and by the sporting 
antics of the sparsely clad 
lifeguards in the television 
series Bay-vaich. 

An evening spent at 
Longbcnran Community High 
School, in Newcastle upon 
Tyre, watching the Puma 
Volleyball Cine helped to over¬ 
turned some cf my precon¬ 
ceived notions about the sport 
In the first place, many of the 
players were short “It's a 
misconception that you have 
to be aii.” said Eileen Ander¬ 
son. regiona: secretary of the 
North of England Volleyball 
Association. “While a power¬ 
ful drive can hsip win the 
point, the whole idea uf the 
gams is to drop the ball 'into an 
unguarded space." 

The supple leather ball, 
slightly smailer and much 
lighter than a football, is 
served from outside the back 
right-hand side of the court 
either under or overarm, to 

Anyone can turn 

to volleyball 
anywhere on the far side of the 
net Each team is allowed to 
pass the ball three times before 
it has to cross the net (8ft high 
for men, 7ft 4in for women). 
The rally is won when the ball 
is either sent out of the court 
when it hits the ground or 
when it fails to get over the net 
on the third hit The ideal 
sequence is for a back-court 
player to receive the service 
with a “dig" — a defensive, 
blocking shot — passing the 
ball to a front-court player 
who then “sets" the ball by a 
controlled "volley” to another 
front-court player who then 
jumps up and “spikes” the 
ball a downward smash over 
the net. 

Points are only won by the 
serving team; the serve 
changes when that team loses 
a rally. The first to get 15 points 
wins the set (a game): a match 
is the best of five sets. When a 
team regains the serve, the 
players move round one place. 
Thus, unlike other team 
games with their set positions, 
volleyball players get the 
chance to do everything. Con¬ 
versely. this means there is no 

No sport for 
prima donnas. 
but simple fun 
for democratic 

spirits of 
all ages 

"easy" position where you can 
idly dean your fingernails. 
"Teamwork is essential. Vol¬ 
leyball is probably the most 
team-orientated game," said 
Mrs Anderson. "A good player 
cant dominate. There’s no 
room for prima donnas." 

This was the attraction for 
27-year-old Hilary Metcalfe. “I 
hated school sports. If you 
couldn't play well you were 
laughed at In volleyball, 
people are supportive. Instead 
of telling you what you did 
wrong, they tell you what 
you’ve done well." 

Because teams are support¬ 
ive, it is perfectly possible to 
join in a game at your first 

Volleyball fact box 

□ For details of your nearest dub and 
national league fixtures contact the English 
Volleyball Association (EVA), 27 South Road. 
West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 7AG. 
(0602 SI6324); Scottish Volleyball Associ¬ 
ation, 48 The Plcasance. Edinburgh EH8 9TJ 
(031-556 4633); Welsh Volleyball Association, 
136 Bwlch Road, Fairwater, Cardiff CF5 3EF 
(0222 566417). Northern Ireland Volleyball 
Association. House of Sport. Upper Malone 
Road. Belfast B19 5LA (0232 649250). 

□ League games (focal, regional and nat¬ 
ional) are played between September and 
April. During the summer, dubs organise 
friendly matches and tottnamarts.: . 

□ Some dubs have coaches and beginners* 
classes, all offer free tuition. Club costs are 
usually per session to cover court hire fees 
(£l-£2). As most clubs play in local leagues, 
teams are singfe sex, but practice sessions 
and friendly games can be mixed. There are 
no age restrictions. 

3 Girthing: a track suit, shorts and T-shirt 
Lycra cycling shorts are popular). Any 
ports shoe with good ankle support is suit¬ 
able. Avoid running shoes as the wedge soles 
an hinder quick turning. 

□ Dales: The Royal Bank, of Scotland 
National Volley Ball Cup Finals. March 19 
and 20. Ponds Forge International Sports 
Centre, Sheffield £2 2BG. Tickets are 
available from the centre by post, or by credit 
card (0742 7891999. The County Cup, May 14 
and 15. arLeeds Univeisriy—details from the 
EVA (number above). Sahdweti Volleyball 
Tournament King George’V Playing Fields,- 
West Bromwich. Birmingham. July 2 and 3. 
Contact Malcolm T&yknv 41 ltoundhills 
Road. Halesowen. BSnninghain B62 9RZ 
(021-422 6168). EVABeach mleyball Grand 
Prix (two-person towns):Bournemouth, June- 
19 and 20. Bridlington. July 17 and 1% Wey- 
mouth. July 31 and August 1; Tyrwnoath, 
August 14 and 15- The winning team qualifies 
for theWorldBeach Yolfeyball.Grand pro. 
To eider, contact the EVA.. _ ■; v . 

session even if you have not 
pulled cm a pair of plimsolls 
since that last, embarrassing, 
schodfe sports day. 

Athleticism, suppleness, an 
eye for the ball (it is surprising 
how carefully you will watch rt 
if you think you Ye going to be. 
hit on the head) are not pre¬ 
requisites. The beauty of vol¬ 
leyball is that there are no bits 
of equipment to get to grips 
with and no peculiar, move-, 
meats to master. It is disarm¬ 
ingly logical. 

You face the direction, you 
want to send the ball To serve 
underarm (overarm comes lat¬ 
er) you swing your arm like a 
pendulum, hitting with the 
heel of the palm (a fist if you 1 
prefer but you have less direc¬ 
tional control). To "dig" you 
hold out your arms, elbows 
locked, ora palm folded in the 
other and literally bounce the 
ball off your forearms. The 
“volley" is the same action you 
make to keep a party balloon 
in the air. I learnt these 
rudiments within 15 minutes, 
and the thrill when my first 
serve — ignoring the experi¬ 
mental one that rolled under 

the net .—was an ace had me 
’leaping up and down with 
childish glee. - 

. “Within six weeks, playing 
once a week, most people 
readi a competent level of 
digging and volleying." Mrs 
Anderson says. The “spike" or 
smash takes a little longer to 
master as it requires a degree 
of co-ordination — jumping up 
while smashing your up- 

.stretdied palm down on the 
balL 

When it comes to rules, 
volleyball is remarkably laid 
bade. If all else foils, use 
whatever part of your body is 
handy, “as long as irs a clean 
hit and it's above the knee," 
Mrs Anderson says. “Heading 
is a popular option with men. 
although we would rather 
encourage tactics and skill." 

Do not be alarmed by 
the knee-pads. Diving 
for the ball is not 

compulsory. However, it can 
impress and is a technique 
much employed by swagger¬ 
ing Lotharios playing beach 
volleyball. (Same game,, al¬ 
though often betwem teams of 
two or four people.) And do not 
think outdoor volleyball is 
confined to Venice Beach and 
Mediterranean campsites. “In 
the summer, we play on 
Tynemouth beach or in the 
park," says Irene Wharton, a 
game 52-year-old. who only 
took up the sport four years 
ago. “A lot of people think Dn 
mad, but when I start to 
explain the game, they are 
intrigued." 

At national league level 
matches can be hard and 

. sweaty, but an evening session 
with your local dub will not 
jtecLVB you in need of an 
intravenous drip. Rather, it 
will work up a pleasant thirst 
that can be assuaged at the 
focal pub. 

- T1**8 a v®7 social game," 
said Tony Hopper,-36, yibo 
switched from football partly- 
bficause-ofhis advancing years 
and partly because hedid not 
nke the competitive pressures. 
“In much of 'football and 
cricket unless you’re good. 
ypuYenever given an opportu¬ 
nity. Whereas in vofleyball 
you each have a role. On oburt 
you wont be sidefirad. yptffl 
always be involved." ; . 

. Volleyball inay Jack &e 
sophistication and pedigree of 
801116 other spdrts, bat wh^a 
complete novice, after just 
an hours. (»adifrg.Vcah'i^ 
lop the ban . down the-jiU#'- 

.side of .the net'foad winder 
t®am a point; $hb carebgv' • 
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WHAT TO WEAR / SPORTING LIFE 
satcruay January 29 iw s 

Whether you are looking for luxurious ball gowns or for elegant swimwear, imaginative young designers are beinggiven their 

Sam Angus wears her 
own design: cream and 
black Lycra swimming 

costume, about £75. Her 
company. Samantha de 

Teran. sells swimwear to 
Harrods, Fenwicks and 
House of Fraser. “The 
past few decades have 

seen the vulgarisation of 
swimwear to an 

unprecedented degree," 
she says. "We have 

wonderful Lycra and 
stretch fabrics. Yet people 

have been so fazy with 
costume design." Her 

costumes are intended to 
“translate from beach 

to bar with no 
embarrassment". 

with the help 

‘N 
o they do not 
smell" says Ma¬ 
ri e-Be made tte 
Cal Ian about 

her newly launched line of 
gloves and gauntlets made 
from the finest Scottish salm¬ 
on skin. Ambitious and work¬ 
ing from home. Ms CaHan. 25. 
is typical of a new breed of 
fashion entrepreneur support¬ 
ed by The Prince’s Youth 
Business Trust 

Ms Callan discovered a tan¬ 
nery : specialising in salmon 
skin while res&utiung her 
final prqject for her fashion 
degree. The find coincided 
wife a comeback of exotic skin 
and for accessories on conti¬ 
nental catwalks, and she came 
up with the idea of using 
salmon, as an alternative. 

Last December she set up 
Aquarelle, selling silk-lined 
gloves made from salmon 
skin, and has .since expanded 
into hair bands, buttons, slides 

and waistcoats. Salmon can be 
dyed any colour, and the 
gloves range from palest blue 
to bladfvwth hologram pan¬ 
els. “Foreigners Cke them 

‘Attitude, 
confidence and 
passion are the 

keys to their 
success’ 

because they’re unusual made 
in Britain and look like luxury 
leather," says Ms Callan. Ac¬ 
cording to the tanner Roy 
Brown, aqualeather, as the 
product is known, is three 
times ' stronger than leather, 
and the only restriction with 

the skin is the size of the 
salmon. Waistcoats are, inev¬ 
itably. made erf many pieces. 

Austin Haynes, a company 
from Brixton. south London, 
specialises in softly-structured 
conventional leather coats, 
jackets, shirts and trousers. 
Gee Haynes and Rups Austin 
started out selling leather jack¬ 
ets from the boot of their car 
before persuading the trust to 
give them a loan to set up in 
business.^They have no formal 
training, but believe "attitude, 
confidence and passion" are 
the keys to their success. 

Their dotHes are classic but 
“street-wise" and include a 
colour range of mustard, lilac, 
reds arid greens. "Most of the 

' feather industry is just inter¬ 
ested in quantity, but we 
wanted to combine strong 
design with high-<juality leath¬ 
er,’"says Mr Austin. 
- Equally serious about de¬ 
sign is Sam Angus, whose 

' V 
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company, Samantha de 
-Ifenuv seHs swimwear to 
Harrods, Fenwicks, House of 
Eraser and-Brown Thomas in 
Dublin. After a degree at 
Cambridge, Ms Angus did an 
apprenticeship with the coutu- 
rier Victor Edetetein and took 
a pattern-cutting course, be¬ 
fore designing her own 
swimwear Tange with the help 
flf a loan from the trust 

"Tbepaa few decades have 
seal the vulgarisation of 
swimwear to an unprecedent¬ 
ed degree,” Ms Angus says. 
"We have wonderml Lycra 
and stretch fabrics, yet people 
have been lazy with costume 
design." By contrast her swim¬ 
wear is one-piece, voluptuous 

-and.stylish. Made from tm- 
patteraed Lycra and cut to 
flatter, the costumes are in¬ 
tended to “translate from 
beach to bar with no 
embarrassment”. 

Summer styles include 

taxis or flirty pephun skirts 
for the more demure. This aut¬ 
umn, Ms. Angus will launch 
her first collection of slawear. 
and ultimately she plans to be 
a complete sportswear fashion 
house, emulating the deisfgn 
elegance of JBntish sports 
clothing in the 1920s. 

Aztec Baby, another com¬ 
pany backed by the crust, 
makes enormous “Womble 
fur1* and “Doctor Doolittle" 
hats, which are a hit with 
skate and snerwboarders. An¬ 
nie. Gatherum, a -partner, 
says; "Snowboarders don't 
carewhat they look like—the 
sillier the better.” Ms Gather- 
urn’s taste for the outrageous 
conies from time spent work¬ 
ing for fashion -divas John 
Galliano and Jean-Paul Gault¬ 
ier. Her partner Andy Acton- 
Rjters cites dub wear and 
cartoons as his inspiration. 

As wefl as wacky hats, Aztec 
Baby makes T-shirts, sweat¬ 
shirts and soft knitted hats for 
pop bands to sen as tour 
merchandise. Among their re- 
cem mstomers were Madness 

Sarah Hall (left} wears 
green grosgrain, long 

fitted dress with ostrich . 
feathers, price £200. 

“Working forwomen in 
Surrey means the look is 
not high fashion, rather 
straight dresses in sflk 

dupion and sand-washed 
silks vyith adefmitemove 
.towardssBnkyydvrts^ 'i 

she saySuShe started .^ 

and JannrbquaL This season's 
bep-selier is a skinny-rib T- 
shirt in blue and red with the 
words "Devil-. “Anger* or 
“Kitten^ splashed across the 
chest Although intended for 
the chib scehe/Aztee Baby has. 
noticed the “Devfl" T-shin is 
popular with mothers ofdght- 
year-old boys. > 

Sarah Hall is'aiming at .a 
different market She designs 
made-to-measure cocktail and 
baU dresses, wedding dresses, 
outfiis for the mother of the 
bride and dotfu& for other 
special occasions. She started 
working from home three 
years ago and used a loan 
from the trust to buy her first 
industrial sewing machine. 

- She now employs five part- 
time workers and sells and 
hires dresses to a clientele' 
ranging from "“16-year-olds 
warning their first pony dress 
to 60-year-olds0. Ms Hall 
says: “Woriring in Surrey 
means the look is not high 
fashion, it is straight dresses 
in silk dupion and sand-, 
washed silks with a definite 
move towards slinky velvets."' For marry college leav¬ 

ers and unemployed 
people trying to break 
into the fashion busi¬ 

ness, the trust is a vital source 
of financial aid. exposure and 
advice. Setup by theTrince of 
Wales in 1986, it aims to help 
18 to 29-year-olds to start their 
own businesses. It particularly 
aims to help the unemployed, 
disabled, members of ethnic 
minorities or ex-offenders. 

As well as loam and grants, 
the trust can offer the services 
of a business adviser to help 
with accounts and-business 
strategy, marketing seminars, 
networking and free legal 
advice. As'Ms CaHan puts it 

jo 

you're firing an the dole, but 
with die trust you know there’s 
always help at hand." 

Alicia Drake 

IK 
ROME 

tv < 

A look at international trends and trend-setters 

Marie-Bernadetre C&Han 
(above) wears black 

THE LINE 
!j Italy’s boom in telefonini is apparently 
j unstoppable: M million cellular telephones 
j! were rented out last year, according to 

Panorama magazine. Pundits disagree if the 
! craze is a good thing. A kidnapped industri- 
| alist successfully used one to call for help the 
i other day. But the anti-Mafia judge Paolo 
I Borsellino was blown up in Palermo after the 
I Cosa Nostra tapped a call to his mamma. 

jj THE POSE 
II One of the mildest Roman winters in years 
il allows trattorie to serve lunches outside at 

1 the Pantheon. Piazza del Popolo and the 
| Piazza Navona. Roman womoi profit from 
I the sun to flaunt their legs, furs and the large. 

long-haired ctogs the}' coop up in tiny flats. 

THE CLUB 
Fun-loving politicians caught up in the tan- 
gentopoli (bribe city) corruption scandal 
rarely leave their homes tor fear of bring 
mobbed by angiy citizens. But under cover of 
night. Gianni De Michdis. the former 
foreign minister and a friend of Douglas 
Hurd, slips back to his old haunts around the 
Via Veneto. The long-haired Socialist was 
spotted at the occlusive Jackie O’ club last 
week with a blonde and a brunette, and a 
glass of champagne. “I am writing my 
memoirs," he told reporters. “I will explain 
how politics really works." 

THE PRINCE’S TRUST 
AND THE ROYAL JUBILEE TRUSTS 

O The Prince’s Youth Business Trust, S 
Cleveland Place, London SW1Y 6JJ (071-321 

. 6500). To apply fora loan of up to £5.000or a 
graijtofupto £1,500, applicants should have 
been tmemptoyeef fiir more than six weeks 

■should'haveljeen Tefased financial aid 
"Sam elsewhere. Applicants should be aged 
IStO 29, or up to30 for those with, a disability. 

□ Austin. Haynes. Studio 5.8 Nursery. Road 
London SW9 8BP {071-738 3878). . 

□ Aquarelle. 4 Dunrim Court. South Street, 
Durham DH14QX (091-384 5667). 

□ Samantha de Teran. Studio 2. Bamaby 
Place, London SW7 3JW (071-225 2616). 

□Sarah Hall. Studio 4. The Mailings. 
Famhairu Surrey GU9 9QR (0252 73452S). 

D Aztec Bafry. Studio 126. Camberwell 
Business. Centre, 99-103 Lomond Grove. 
London SE5 7HN (071-7018459). 

with hologram silver foil 
panels; price £140, and 
mnltHttNoured foQ and 
aqualeather waistcoat, 
price £160. “Foreigners 

like them because they’re 
unusual, made in Britain 

and look like luxury 
leather." says Ms CalLaji. 
Aqualeather, made from 
salmon skin, is said to be 
three times stronger than 

leather and the only 
restriction with the skm is 

the size of the salmon. 

THE TRANSPORT j 
I. Driving large Alfa Romeos around 
medieval streets at speed remains a favoured j 
pastime. 2. Francesco Ruielli. the new Green j 
Part}’ mayor, putters around the capital on a i 
moped. He would walk, except that Romans ! 
traditionally despise the activity. j 

THE LUST ! 
A novel activity for winter visitors to the I 
Vatican has been revealed by the actress ' 
Stefanfa Sandrefli, who claims she and a \ 
friend made love in St Peter's Basilica. "We I 
were half way up the stairs to the cupola. We ] 
were alone and we took advantage of it” > 
Signora Sandrelli. 47, told the newspaper j 
Corriere della Sera. Asked if she had j 
planned the escapade, she said. "No. no. it 
was just an uncontainable wish." 

THE MOAN 
Telephone sex char has caught on with 
talkative Romans, and pornographic ac¬ 
tresses are taking advantage. The most 
sought after interlocutor is Moana Pozzi, the 
striking blonde leader of the Party of Love, 
who has time to record erotic tapes after 
failing in her attempt to be elected mayor of 
Rome. Fans of Signora Pozzi listened to her 
moaning for a total of 300.000 minutes last 
year, compared with 100,000 for her rival, 
Milly D'Abbracrio, who specialises in chatty 
sado-masochism. 

THE CAUSE 
Rome's army of 200,000 on the poverty line 

- may not know where they will sleep, 
$5^ but at least they can enjoy classical 

music while dining, thanks to 
/ ( « Susanna Agnelli, sister of the Flat 
t m magnate. She has taken over a 
{ L basement hail next to the Tennini 
s station for use by the charity 

jSBr Caritas. About 500 down-and- 
“■ : outs at a time eat there each 

/ night Signora Agnelli has 
s " jf/~~ donated flowers, a stereo unit 

and classical records. 

^ John Phillips 

A VOYAGE THROUGH THE LESSER KNOWN ISLANDS OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC 
FROM FUI TO PAPUA NEW GUINEA ABOARD THE CALEDONIAN STAR 

17 November-U December 1994 

_THEITPiERAKV_ 
DAY 1 London-Fiji with Air .Vm Zealand. Depart 

front Guwl: in iIm mid-afternoon Iking via Lot* 

Angelo. 

DKi 2 En-roate Cmuins loicnuMnil Dale Line. 

Day tow. __ 

DAY 3 Suva, Fiji Arrive m the early morning and 

drhr 10 the Reprtii Holri br a 4 eight Mar._ 

DAYS >t5 a 6 A1 lei aare \ half day island 

excursion will be provided-_ 

DAY 7 Sou LnbarkihellSCdrioniaBSurrn 

Uieafienmuoand uil during diniiee 

DAYS 8.9 A10 At sea 

DAY U Noumea. New Caledonia Scottish by 

name, bui toially French in style. We have the full 

day to gtp law? this attnor techy and island. 

DAY 12 Me of Pitta Dbcvucmd and named by 

Captain Conk in 1771 ihLt is an eaunardinarih 

beautiful bland uttering wonderful views and 

attractive wslti through (be £uiwl Our island 

drive nil I include Uk liny capital - \ao with its 

Melanete style gorrrunem buildings, ibe rniru of 

the friu! Colony and wore of ibe beautiful 

eonnoyside where orchid* and ferns dominated fay 

ull pines givr way to while sand* beaches and 

umpiobc -qrtetv- 

D.tf 13 Al’sea 

DAY it port Vila, Vumata One of ibe most 

■tmrrive towns in Oceania, Fort Vila u the capital 

built ua « hone-shoe sbapolbay and has a 

decidedly French atmosphere. Some of the best 

snorkeLUnfl on (be journey can be found here. 

DAY' IS Esplrftn Santo, New Hebrides We will 

explore the South Coast, a Id ah verdant area of 

commit plantations, wild orchids and onumnding 

beaches- This is nr much Somerset Maugham 

territory and bit setiinta come to life in native 

villages and colonial homes. 

DAYS 16 a 17.U sea 

DAY' 18 Honiara, Solomon Islands The 

Solomon's are perhaps best known far their Second 

World War battles and there will he an opportunity 

to vial one of the Cuadaleanal BaUfafiekk_ 

DAI' M Honda, New Georgia Islands This area 

waa infamous for its bead-banters up until the 

1890'* and incidents still oeeured into the 1930'*. 

Vuoda wa* an important WWII base for the 

Japanese and there are many reminder! of both the 

Japanese and .American occupation scattered over 

Roriana Lagoon. The lagoon ia immense stretching 

some 32 km and it protected by raiied coral 

offshore reef* 20 to 40 metres high. Weather 

peimining we shall explore the lagoon and some of 

it* snail coral island*. 

DAYS 20,21» 22 Aim Cruiiiag the Coral Sea. 

DAY 23 Fbrt Moresby. Papua New Guinea 

Disembark in the rooming and drivr lo the Travel 

Lodge hotel for an overnight ctay. Half day 

excursion of the city including National Museum 

and RarlUment Bunding. 

DAY 24 Pbrt Moresby-Ltmdoa vis Singapore with 

Singapore Airfinfs. (Optional stop fleer in 

Singapore.)_ 

DAY' 25 London (Bcathnnr) Arrive in the 

PRICES PER PERSON 
Category C 2 benh SH9S 

Category B 2 bed* £3b43 

Category A 2 beds £39611 

Category AA 2 beds 

9 hprfle 

£1295 

£4560 Superior 

Suite 

— InUK 

2 room* £4450 

Single A deck £3050 

Single Main deck £4395 

Single tipper deck £4650 

Priori subject to ionlttrgr 

Price (pclndes: Economy dan around the world 

flights, 4 night* in Fiji at (he Regent Hotel and 

1 night at the Travel Lodge in Port Moresby on 

room only ban*, transfer*, shore excursions, 

entrance fee*, lb night* on th* Caledonian Star on 

full board, pan uw,, ere ices of Curst Speaker* 

and Expedition Team. 

Not included‘.Travel insurance from £76. meal* in 

balds, airport tarn, lips to ship's mu. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 071-491 4752 

(7 day* a week during office hour*) 

^fiOBLS CfUfDONlfl IMTfD* 
il OtAOESSntffr.tMVFAK. LONDON W1X The 
TaBWDNE 07T-4714752 FACSWtt£ (P1-*W(B3* 

* HOUBMOORJBE ANSwBtfMONEfflT-355 U2t 
ACTA Of7% 
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^.advertise 
CALL: 071 4811982 SHOPAROUND 

'FAX4 

071 481 9313 

OFF 
PRE-XMAS 
PRICE ON 
REMAINING 

WINTER STOCK 

Cut high cost 
of Tree Surgery 

PROFESSIONAL 

TREE PRUNER 
GIVES UP TO 18ft REACH 

W J comm OUTFIT NOW £24.95+P&P 
Jf / NOT available In retail shops 

> Robust top quality Teflon coated steal PRUNER 
/ -. ■ 2 cleanly oils ih/ough i* branches using superior 

| bypass slicing action. PertacHv angtod full length 
> &W fl5") cuts smoothly through micter. tougner 
| branches removing dangerous lore or dead wood as 

easily as a knile Ihrough Sutter Damps securely onto 
sturdy Hiuminiurti poles - three 4tt sections supphea 
(use 4lt. 8ft or I2ID Provides maximum T8FT REACH 
(inc. own haignt) tram ground safety. Effortless pulley 
few action. PachSK)4ii kv compact storage. PRUNER■ 

[ AND POLES with 15' SAW ATTACHMENT NOW 
vi ONLY £2435 plus £4.95 safety pfcg & carr. PLUS 

\ ^ FREE ILLUSTRATED HINTS OH SUCCESSFUL 
PRUNING. Also FRUIT PICKER 

rHUrffiR ATTACHMENT. Screws To poles 
3 soft padded 'lingers' gently and . 

f securely pick even topmost fruit 
£530 extra. £ 
Money refunded without question it not JJy 

' satisfied i<«2i day delivery H •SfflfjJi 
Send CttequerP.O's or Credit Card number 
ACCESSWISA on 0539 420987 anytime. 

BUYERS CHOICE (Dept TPS) ramrX^i- 
88 Station Road, Burton Latimer, “v V 
NORTH ANTS NN15 5JW - 

FACTORY SHOP 
Handmade quality Sob's & Sob Beds 

Free Fabric Offer!!! 
Choose your Sob. Your Fabric comes Free 
Choose from oar selection of Stock; Fabrics 
Made to measure by craftsmen and women. 
Free Delivery ia Any London Postal District 

No Hidden Extra's 

of Solid Pine ® Storage 
Beds 

GOING ON 
HOLIDAY? 

BUY MADE TO 
MEASURE SUITCASE 

LADIESmB 

^ * fu ;* ' 

Designed to enhance the male physique 
#. to its maximum. Various ptalo colours in 

the wry best quality floe knitted nylon. 
Nothing can beat the wine of this 
INTRODUCTORY OfTER 
WE GUARANTEE Y0UT1 BE FULtY 
SATISFIED OR WFU. GIVE TOO 

_ 

a» 

WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON PRICES! 
WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON QUALITY !S 

Also available, a lane Selection of Fabrics 
from all leading suppliers. 

Sob To Bed 
Upholstery Specialists 

Factory Showroom, Unit 1 Bayford Street, Iodmtria] Centre 
Mare Street, Hackney, London E8 3SE. (Close to Weil St). 

081 533 0915 Fax 681 985 
Re-Upholstery and Curtain Service Available 

^ ll i ( T* 
■iH-t 

CDCUril LANGUAGE MAGAZINE r nciiun for u.k. readers 
La vie Oum-Mam*M ast n raagulne en franpit* pour hw toettura brttmiquia. H 
mt ton en styM dtoct st conthre beeuaoup irsrtwes sur isi gstma ds n^sts- 
BctusMS. tourhnw. btograpim. |«a da menu. arc. 

SalacWd tor UK madam, tha artmas contain many inunkaUon akta to aaalat 
unavntanmng and ■qoynwnL For Worn who «U to knprma Onlr yap o> 
spoken tarn. m audo casaeQa win neoRangs or nbcM artdao le pmduoad 
to accompany aacn laaua. Ysar^v sUnokitlon to iraylno (B bHnonWy lsaua4- 
£1330. Year's subscription to aucBo cessattoS ■ Ea. Trial copy at magsdna - 
E23a Trial Cassatts £550 tp«p tree UK). 
Payment to: 

La Via Oatoa Mawclta. • ftp Chss, —litow. Kant, ME15 994. 

HOUSE OUST MITE 
ARE YOU ALLERGIC? 

AstfsnatlC!? Eczema? RhHHa? 
ThonMaDERPI 

OUSTDP batMno coaor. 
Douas: 

Afloruy ReOof Products Lid 
Mansion House. Mansion Rd 

Southampton SOI 3BP 
Tafc (D703) 332919/ 588700 
Fmc (070$ 332919 f 878X08 

Hand tailored Phis Twos 

for Ladies and Gentlemen 

VVbj £39.95 
"Cboue tram the fuMst 

y j I. I" Bn bah fihnm 
)1 \ * Cents want am 
/ 1 ■ 30*-44*; hdueaua 10-18 

\ "Gasaic style; ideal fcr 
\ \ golf and country walks 

i I] Can0532488160 
for JTOCT FREE 

It If 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 

Dept. TtamUYvi Road, Leeds LSB88H 

24-HOUR ORDER DESPATCH 

GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

081-688 6323 

I: | *yi improved textured finish 

WINDERMERE STORMCOATS 
at the U.K. launch price of only — f~t£\ #95 
Plus FREE matching trousers ., 

ORIGINAL USED I 

LANDS END TO 1 

lOHN O' GROATS 1 

WALK BY ] 

__ RON BRYSON -J 

BUY THIS STORMCOAT 

Due to the overwhelming success of the 

original Windermere Stormcoat. our 

manufacturers have designed a NEW 

LMPKOY'ED Windermere that is now 

available to you at our amazingly low 

U.K. launch price of only £9.95. 

Not only are we offering you this 

unique 100% Waterproof and 

Wind proof Windermere Stormcoat for 

only Cfl.95. but you also receive a 

matching pair of Windermere 

Stormproof Trousers absolutely FREE! »Eiisticjted 
The Windermere Stormcoat comes in stretch cuffs 

an attractive navy Mue with white trim. The new 

improved textured finish on the Windermere 

Stormcoats enables them lo withstand the most 

stormy weather. It is lightweight and suitable for 

both men and women erf all ages and will prove 

indispensable for any outdoor pursuits. Features 

include sturdy front zipper, handy side pockets 

drawstring fastening to hood, air vents concealed 

under storm yoke across back, foldaway hood and 

elasticaled cuffs and hem. 
Sizes: lo fit cheshbust: Small 34-/36'; 
Medium 38”40'; Large 42'; X. Large 44 

X.X. Large46*. 

FREE MATCHING 

WINDERMERE TROUSERS 
The idea! companion for the Stormcoat are these 
superb 100% waterproof trousers that you will 
receive absolutely FREE when you order our 
Windermere Stormcoat. They come in 
matching Navy Bine and features include 
elasticated waist and ankles. Guaranteed to 
see you through the worst weather! 

S^es to match chest/bust measurements. 

ORDER BY PHONE ACCESS orVISA 

©061-236-4488 83 SSL 
Pteaw quote Dept. P3926 with your order. 

Order lines open 6am-9pm. 7 days a week. 

•Goods are normally despatched within 

10 days from receipt of order. 

•Orders from Ireland are welcome. 

•If you do not require the FREE frotwia 
then order the Stormcoat using the order 
no. P) 588 20 al £11.40 line, p&p and ins.). 

* PERSONAL CALLERS MAY 
ORDER DIRECT FROM THE 

ADDRESS OPPOSITE, GOODS WILL 

THEN BE DESPATCHED POST FREE 
(lOam-ipra Mon-Fri only) StfCtO 

High Seasons 
CLOTHING CO 

nylon zip ^ 
mmmm 

watefpiDOff 
wind proof 

...GET THESE 

MATCHING TROUSERS 
r 

• NO more 
• Visual (Vnnui 
• Use your smUR a a 'n& in hotel 

moo 
• Inspection at sxnpi rtroli wtidher 
uotcasc bw been tampered widi 
• Other apptioBioM oa mqaaa 

Pick your owb cokuic Grey, icd, 
ydknr. blwL Itefc 

RTfonbc dlfogt ml tofrrr phu tr 

SUmOTala 

MMiua TW19 7Ut 

® 0784-252145 

fimG-lVS SHIRTS 
100% Canon Ddl red Mkef 
lUxia. ladMdniBr Made 

lent OcmtVbon dcnvlnu 

£45 POST PAID 
Accaa ^ Vha 
Brochure Order Form 

DumoDillo 

THE INTERIOR 
DESIGN STUDIO 

(Trice £27+£315 p&p in Red 
Tan or Green) 

Holds 30 cassettes Title on 
spine ‘Book of Music1 

False Books perfect in every demil 
• AHractive ideas for storage 

• Photos • Stationery • CD’s • 
Cassettes •Vkfeos • Unusual 

paper weights featuring sculptured 
. animals on popular novcll 

Send fir brochure- 
2 The Courtyard, OchreJands, 

yT«l»3»wi, Worthmnhrrfand. 

NE46 lYFTd at Fh (0434) 
600102 or ^3285 

<7ust Silk! 

YOUR OWN 

■ IT'S SO SIMPLE! A best-selling book tells you 

where to buy the components and how to assemble 

them — quickly and easily. 

■ No specialist knowledge required. 

■ No soldering. ■: High performance 3S6 & 486. 

■ Easy to use. ■ IBM Compatible. 

■ Guaranteed to work. 

M Save a Fortune by assembling yourself. 

■ Ideal for the Office, Home, School, Business, 

Education, Desktop Publishing, Computer 

Games, Entertainment etc etc. 

This excellent book. How Ter Build Or Upgrade 
Your Own PC Coni plotter , cannot be bought in 

any shop but only direct from The Winchester 

Press, Dept CTT04 , Hampton House, 33 Church 

Drive, North Harrow, Middx HA2 7NR at £24.95 

inc p&p or call 0818681545anytime. A full refund 

is offered if not delighted. Fast despatch but 

please allow 21 days. §mokS 

SAGGING SOFA? 
BED like a BOARD ? 

Shop sounder, wake more refreshed 
with a new soft.mattress overlay - 

mei comfort end oonbob 
support. Revive that 

’ sofa orarm- 
■ fraction of 

PESKSJETC 
Tnexpensl ve drawerstrecord units 
wardrobes,cupboards & shelving 
beech, white, black for hopia/worK 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit os) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke BdW8 
081-994 6016 (24hr^ also Suffolk 

Investment advice 
in laymen’s terms 

r 

FiakredulE NpiabniAKioamadiiil 
tempaKd tti»<cntun.. 

khde bv mscfL1 jIihcdis Edit Wains. Yea and 
UUwp^f MdMingihMg uHcLsilitoiidLdiun. 
adtaicalKrn.i^Hfflji^*ncB.iiakrfnin. 
b»ka»«^liauJa^bimwtel»iTg*ob«<*nl 

ihmndcbatRfidib. . 

TOGETHER W1TKAFDIE MACHINE MADE 
ECONOMY RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALUE 

FAnHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 
SEND FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT 

150nn SO FI OF SHOWROOMS 

OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY 
BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SaOOLCLOSE.QL'EEN ELIZABETH AVE. 

BCW3SSHHl,lttirBritit*)ff.SLSESRBIS9RX 

Tel: (0444) 245577 

In Cbe present jungle of 
financial newsleoers, it’s 
alraost impossible to extract 
clear and concise infonna- 
rion on market investments 
without weeding through 
the hype city jargon and a 
dictionary at hand. In 1993 a 
new weekly paper appeared. 
The Grimaldi Hofmann 
Papers, aimed at giving the 
lay investor the opportunity 
of investigating various 
aspects of the markets with¬ 
out wasting the precious 
time on decoding.. It is 
already supplying 12,000 
European subscribers with 
straightforward; legible 
investment advice. Why 
hasn’t anyone else attemp¬ 
ted tins? Donald Hariin, 

-investment broker over the 
past 23 years, explains. 

‘Grimaldi Hofmann is 
rapidly becoming recogni¬ 
zed as one of Europe’s 
emerging investment banks 
with a reputation for prudent 
conservative investments. 
It's management of fond 
and investment trust port¬ 
folios has played an impor¬ 
tant role in attracting 
and keeping individual 

I investors.* 
‘Until recently brokers 

1 and banks fell under the 
same category as surgeons: 
intermediaries from . a. 
Higher Power. One- left 
everything in their hands. ' 
Health and otherwise, as 
well as future undertakings 

' and results, were proclaimed 
-without die participation of' 
the cheat. In the frenzy of 
the eighties everyone sud¬ 
denly wanred-lo BEa bro- 
ker. And now. in the more , 
cautions and consdentioas 
DIY sequel, investors'want' 
to be-able to participate and 
follow the markets without 
making a cartcr ont of iL’ 

The Grimaldi- Hofmann ' 
Papas has been prodentand 
ctMMTVsdye- with it's time 
m introduOTga new news- . 
tetter, with |he result foat iL: - 

• is not only iwtth the times . 
blit also' his .the enduring, 
q«ali^"xhat ^ uiwskHY 

will always appredate: easy 
to read and competent advi¬ 
ce on financial investments.’ 

It is a refreshing develop¬ 
ment to see the complex 
world of securities, money 
management, bond trading 
etc., put into terms that an 
investor can easily follow. 
But don’t clients then feel as 
if they are being belittled? 

‘Language can be devious 
means of communication’, 
Hariin elaborates. Too 
often, and more often than 
not in the financial world, 
it's used to hide meanings, 
to distract attention, to 
create and uphold a non¬ 
existent image. Just recently 
a. client of oars, a barrister 
of long standing, observed 

: that oar simple and clear 
language finally opened the 1 
door to the securities market 
fix- him. He said that the last 

-newsletter he subscribed to 
had used the term intermit¬ 
tent investment policy. After 
a quarter of an hour he reali¬ 
zed it meant ‘dabbling’. ‘If I 
have to spend 15 minutes on 
that*, be said, ‘just imagine 
how much time I’m wasting 
picking out the actual infor¬ 
mation’. He cancelled his 
subscription and swore 
never again until he came 

■ • *^le Grimaldi. 
Hofmann Papers last year.. 

Global communications 
nowadays are intensly high- 
tech and elaborate, especial- 

. Iy financial comm uni ca- • 
lions. Financial jargon has - 
become exceedingly intri¬ 
cate-. Wiih .The Grimaldi 
Hofmann Papers, a group of 
professionals is providing' 
the service:of translating 
this into laymen’s terms to. 
include, and not confuse 
investors in the market 

To receive a trial 4 issues 
of The Grimaldi Hofmann 
.Eapeis, send a cheque or 
money order for: £4.99 » 
financial Services 
ftocessmgUnit,-•' 
P.a Box 75168, 

. 1117ZS SchiphoL, 
tiw Netherlands. 
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Eonnal elegance, simplic¬ 
ity, dignity and correct- 
ness .of.style were all 

qualities of the Classical per¬ 
iod in music,'which is featured 
in:this- week’s offer of the 
CD/cassette Classical Tunes 
— the second in oiir series. 

However, such neat defini¬ 
tions never cover the entire 
truth..T>o of the four “Classh 
caT* composers on our record¬ 
ing. Beethoven and Schubert, 
are often thought of'as'the 
fathers of Romantic music, 
such - is the drama tie and 
sutweetive power of their" art, 
while at the beginning of the 
period Haydn was composing - 
his Stfirm und Drang —. 
“storm and stress*1 sympho¬ 
nies, hardly the epitome of 
correctness and order; • .. 

Another way of footing at 
die concept, of Classicism is as' 
a process of stabilising what 
has been, and will again 
become, unstable and impetu¬ 
ous; the calm between storms. 
In the case'of Viennese Classi¬ 
cism — the movement which 
lasted roughly from 1770 to 
1830 — what came before was 
the decadence of high Baroque 
and rococo. What came after¬ 
wards was Romanticism and 

its subjective enxKiaH&m. 
One' of - Classical raasic’s 

enduring triumphs was the 
establishment ofsonat* form 
as a structure whidi enaHed 
those essentials of any drama, 
statement. asmtersatemerit. 
argurnentand resolution, to be 
contained in a. singfe jHcce. 
Essentially an apparition of' 
ksy-centres. this.fen con- 
tamed within it the seeds of its 
own - testability. - The argu¬ 
ment or devdbpmerit section, 
was ah area where ihe liey of - 
the music was unstable; It took 
only an increased concentra¬ 
tion on devilment (which; 
happens in Beahoven) or'the7 
involvement of development 
within statement (which Mo¬ 
zart already does) to court 
tonal anarchy. That potential 
anarchy becam e outrighLrcvo- 
lution with Schoenberg's atan-. 
al music at-the beginning :of 
this century. Even-so, sonata 
fomi: endures, the basics of its 
dements intact in the work of 
many of today's composers. 

Another form to crystalise 
during the period was the con¬ 
certo. The Baroque concerto 
was largely amatter of soloists 
and orchestra taking turns; in 
the Classical period the rda- 

Mozart (1756-1791). five of hisworks are on Classical Times 

tionship became more interde¬ 
pendent. more dramatic. The 
soloist began to emerge. 

Vocal forms also developed. 
Opera flourished with Haydn 
and, more significantly, with 
Mozart Sacred choral music 
came closer to opera in aes¬ 

thetic. while oratorio received 
a shot in the arm when Haydn 
influenced by Handel, pro¬ 
duced “The Seasons’* and “The 
Creation", just two crowning 
glories of a long career. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Classical Times 

Playing tune 62 min. 25 "kc. 

I HAYDN. The Crami Cherts: 
“AtKLke the Harp'. Allans Swsphfr 
w Orchestra and Chamber Cfrcrcs 

1 MOZART. Symnhcn Vj 
40. MCTixm- Trio. Priw Chamber 
Orchestra Uffii. 3 BEETHOVLV 
Symphroy No S. Aliegro ccsj brio 
(Rcerpil. Boston Svr.jtfjCTiv Orofto ■ 
tr» (4m 4 SCHUBERT. Taja’ 
quintet in A major. Scherar Prao. 
John O’Cnoor.'.puna liras Vcndc 
nark. bass. OewtLaml Qiuret G;44:. 

5 HAYDN. Symphony No ~ 
*Homsignal“, MenucnTrkjOrcfctt- 
tru of St Luke's [4571 6 MOZART. 
Piano Concerto No i Arcane 
(excerpt j. John O tenor. piano. Sont- 
tish Chambo Orchestra »4:40r. 7 
MOZART. The Afegis F!hm. 
Puppeno^ Aria “Dcr Vtajel&nggr 
Ian uh p“- Thomas Alien, bart^ac. 
Scctrish Chamber Orchssrra JJj. 8 
BEETHOVEN. Symphony No 5 
-£jwca- FtnaJe; Ailrpro atoiir \a- 
cerpt). Cleveland Oreheara [5J9r 

V BEETHOVEN. Flam Concern 
No 5 "Emperor” Rondi Allegr: 
teuu-yvj Rudolf SertJn. jriant. Bos¬ 
ton Symphony Orchestra [iafi. IB 
MOZART. Serenade sn C. rtiss 
kleine Nachmuisik"). Allegro 
lobridgedl Prague Comber Orches¬ 
tra *29>. n HAYDN. Symphony No 
IDO "Military". Finale Prestc- Or¬ 
chestra of Si Lake's '451 12 
MOZART. Symphony V? 25. 
’MenuoKx Trio, nague Chamber 
Orchestra (3J4V 

13 BEETHOVEN. Kami Sxoa Nr 
14. "Moonlight“. Adagio sossvjss. 
John OConor. piaco 14 BEE¬ 
THOVEN. Synqthary No ** "Cho- 
raJ". Preso" tewerp;. Cevrland 
Orchestra (3:41). IS SCHUBERT. 
Symphony No.4 in C rnapr "The 
Great”. Finale: Alison? vr.nnr »- 
cerpii. Ctevdand Orchssaa :4.U4 16 
SCHUBERT. “Die NachT. Robert 
Shaw Chamber Singers Robert 
Mackenzie, piano t? 

■« 

I ~ ' TODAY, and conlin- 
' uing over the nea 

z~z jF* two weeks, 77ie 
'y?_' -- - Times, in association 

i with Conifer Ree- 
• ■ ordihisoffolngread- 

;' vr '• -m . ers the opportunity 
~ '■ •' lo collect four free 

CDs or cassettes of 
great classical music on top quality record 
labels. The recordings cover four periods of 
musk — Baroque. Classical, Romantic and 
Modern—and offer an introduction to a music 
library that anyone would be proud to own. 
Last week we offered Baroque Times (if you 
missed it, see how to get a copy below). 

The recording offered today. Classical 
Times, coven the period from 1750 to 1S26 and 
features the music of four 
composers — Haydn, Moz¬ 
art Beethoven, and Schubert 
fcee left for details of the -—- 
Classical Times recording tiie-swiimd 

'^e^^jtquality CD/ (fffflUStCQ 
cassette, produced by colucih 
TEIARC. has a playing time 
of 62 minutes. 33 seconds. 

H!E-!TOT1MES 

Gfamcaf 
COLLECT i O N 

THEtSSftr TIMES 

6/assica/ 
COLLECTION 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE CD/CASSETTE 

•Collect two tokens from 77?e Tunes (five will be 
printed nen week, starting Monday. January 311.and 
fix them to the coupon below. When you have cwloetefl 
your two tokens, complete the coupon and send it io 
the address below, with a cfieque for E1.9&. made 

payable tr. FREE MUSIC, id cover pSp 

• Send your application Kfc The Times Classical. 

Collection. FO Box 3KB, Romford. Essex. RM3 «3Q. 
Specify whether you wish to receive Classical Times in 
CD or cassette form. Allow 2S days for delivery. 

• if wo missed Week 1 of coUeoioi. Baroque 
Times, don't worry, just enclose another cheque for 

EI JSS. made pajabie io FREE MUSIC with anoteon 
the back saying: “ Baroque CD lor cassene)". 

• Readers have the option of collecting their free CD 
or cassene in person from the following collection 
potms on Friday. February 4. bcracen lftun-noonand 
2-4pm; Global Mdeu. 12-14 Moss Side Road. 

Shawlands. Glasgow. MFA Limit- fnl. lu Ashton Gate. Ashton Read. 
1 Romford, Essex. R-iL. S Bishops 

Road. Cleeve. Bristol. Fox Hayes. 
Solicitors, Bank House. ISO 
Roundhay Rrod. Leeds. 

• Offer subject to availabiliry. 

NEXT WEEK, bow readers 
can collect our third compilation: 

Romantic Times 

v F n \ 
ONE T O KEN 

HERE 

_ IVitcnds_ 
rn.- VjJa'ra CL. vulCvIkcini I fnd'^ 3 cfe.js I'.i :•« i: •« 

=WE.-.J4eL IKEt S Cl**•’ C Cj-me .... 

“ Ftr*' ii>» itu. r*i d j.Ki (ri IV« H Hi ic.tr< air- !;•<s In-- 7 nr. 
. r uiq^£i«-. jrpruwl 1» romj r*Jcr. itu-4 he jweueJ t» Frhujj. I-*1*: 

AFFIX 
ONE TOKEN 

HERE 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 (TRADE) 
071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

fax- 
071 481 9313 
071 782 7828 

NOTICE 
TO 

READERS 
The Times cannot 

guarantee that 
respondents will 

receive a reply when 
answering 

advertisements on 
this page, although 
we hope that as a 
matter of courtesy 

they will. 

If you chose to send a 
photograph we would 
suggest enclosing a 
stamped addressed 

envelope and indicate 
if you wish the 

photograph to be 
returned. 

THEiHifflMES 
SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

WHERE TO MEET WITTY, CHARMING AND 
INTELUGENT PEOPLE 

An advertisement in the Saturday Rendezvous section puts you in touch wiih 
nearly 1.2 million Times readers just like you. 

Al only £5.50 per line plus VAT (Box No £10.00 + VaTX there is no beuer way of 
widening your social circle. Just fill in the coupon below minimum, 3 lines. 
Alternatively take advantage of our special offer and SAVE 25% by running your 
advertisement twice for £8.25 per line of copy plus VAT. 

No advertisements can be accepted under these special circumstances unless--ore-paid. 
Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Limited or debit my; 

Access n A mgr I I Diners L.J 

Peraored frirochxdlcirH *"9 muxaci soctf 
occasions for attract!**, w*® ■dueatad. 

ptotonfonoi people. 

Pfa&tra call Chend Brown 
- 071371 553S 

C.rdNo: M I I I I I II I I I I I I I I Ex,*, Dm 
Tick box to lake advantage of our dual insertion discount plan: □ 

This offer is open to private advertisers only.Trade advertisements will 

appear subject to our normal rates and conditions. Send to: Saturday 

Rendezvous, Classified Advertising, Times Newspapers Limited, PO Box 

484, Virginia Street, London HI 9B1. 

Your Box No is valid for 28 days form the date of publication. 

TEL: M. HARPER 071 4814000FAX: 071 481 9313/071 782 7828 
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ion at the 
The nightlife at 

v a London 

jftuseumhas made 

-: hottest spots in 

- town... for the 

JAMES MORCMH 

Take 400 children, aged 
eight to eleven. Place them 
in a large museum. Bring 
to the boil (stirring regu¬ 

larly) and simmer for six hours. 
Wrap each one in a sleeping bag. 
and allow to marinate overnight 
Your children should now be ready 
to take back home. What have you 
got? Not a disaster, but a “science 
night". 

Science nights started in America 
20 years ago. with the aim of 
encouraging girls to enjoy science 
by giving them slumber parties in 
science museums. The idea has 
now been brought to Britain by 
Jenny Davison, the manager of 
"Science Night” at the Science 
Museum in London. She believes 
that her nights, which started eight 
months ago. are the first in Europe. 
The museum has played host to 
nearly 8,000 children since then, 
and the flow seems endless. “The 
demand is so great that you almost 
have to put your children’s names 
down at birth.” Mrs Davison says. 
The present series of nights is fully 
booked. 

It is 6J0pm on a Saturday and 
filing down Exhibition Road in 
west' London is a gaggle of Scouts. 
Brownies and other children. All 
are clutching their sleeping bags. 

At the entrance, each child is 
assigned to a team. Soon, an 
assortment of “Yellow Stars”, 
“Green Planets" and others are 
running, screaming and shouting 
around the lobby, excited by the 
idea of sharing the night in the 
ultimate playroom. 

The evening is split into three 
activities — Musical Squares. 
Shapes and Structures, and Food 
for Thought The first is presented 
by Mike Gluyas. accompanied by 
his wife. Wendy, half-a-dozen am¬ 
plifiers. a battery of microphones, a 
slide-projector, countless tubes, 
and a pith helmet rimmed with 

Sleeping with the stars in the Exploration of Space Gallery during a Science Night Such is the popularity of the nights that they are fully booked until March 

fairy lights. He demonstrates sonic 
concepts such as frequency, wave¬ 
forms and even the Doppler effect 
so graphically that his audience 
hangs on to his every word (and 
sound). For a few moments after¬ 
wards. the Yellow Stars are ec¬ 
lipsed into silence as they realise 
that they have actually enjoyed the 
lecture. But it is not long before they 
are running, screaming and shout¬ 
ing towards the next activity. 

It is the task of “minders” identi¬ 

fied by their red T-shirts to shep¬ 
herd die children around. Most 
“minders” are museum staff, and 
all are enthusiastic about the busy 
schedule. “I like working with 
children", Marcus Nunez says, “it’s 
great fun just seeing how excited 
they get" They are helped by par¬ 
ents. who pay a reduce rate in 
return for supervising the children. 

Shapes and Structures is the next 
port of rail, and here the Yellow 
Stars are taught how to make 

tetrahedrons with sticks and rub¬ 
ber bands. Within IS minutes, two 
10ft pyramids have grown, and the 
children now know the strengths of 
the triangle. 

After Food for Thought, in which 
die children have a stab at making 
pasta (and a mess), it is time for 
bed. But before they enter their 
cocoons to dream among the stars 
in the Exploration of Space Gallery, 
they hear ghost stories from Sav¬ 
iour Firotta, a writer from Malta. 

As the lights dim, they hear “true” 
accounts of haunted bouses, com¬ 
plete wth mysterious voices. 

Much of the gaggle settles down 
quietly as the volunteers patrol the 
corridors, shushing chatterers. 

Dawn breaks rudely, and matted 
heads poke from sleeping bags. But 
there is no time to waste, and after a 
frugal breakfast, the children are 
ushered into origami and more 
lectures. The activities cease at 
10am. and the crowd is encouraged 

to visit the shop. The chadren Tush 
in as though they have just arrived, 
and tiie parentswearuy reach for 
their cheque books. Some things 
never change. .... 

Guy Walters 
• Science Nights at the Science Mu¬ 
seum, Exhibition Road, London SW7, 
an firtty booked until March. Informa¬ 
tion on the next set of nights will be 

■ available from February 21. Children 
£15. adults £10.071-9380785. 

Children’s events 

LONDON 
□HSgW of Babiabca Baboo®. 
lie tale of a baboon who wants to 
fly to {bemoan in ahat-wr balloon. 
PvppetTheatreBarge,itttle . 
Venice, BlonfreldROdd, IW fffb 
249 6876}. Today and 
tomorrow at 3pm. Also until 
March 27. Adults £4-50, ■ 
children 
□ Royal Robet Come and view 
Queen Victoria* tiny slippers, 
George IV* flamboyant outfits 
and Queen Elizabeth ITS corona¬ 
tion rotes.' . : 
Xenangton Palace State - 
Apartments, Kensington . 
Gardens, W8 (071-9379561). 
Todayfrom9amr4.15pm.and 
tomorrowfrom lUu&4J5pm. _ 
Adults £3.90, children £260. 

DORSET 
□ Dinosaur, land: Jurassic Park- 
type monsters in life-size models. 
Coombe Street, lyme Regis 
(297443541). Today and tomorrow 
from 10am-4pm. Adults 
children £1.75. 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
□ Art in the JParfc Catchy - 
title far an. unusual event aimed 
at parents and children- Local 
walk to glean sketching ideas, 
fallowed by a workshop on 
how to work your sketches into 
woodorllnoads. 
Once Brewed National Park 
Visitor Centre. Military Road, 
BardonMUL 
Northumberland {0434 605555). 
Today at 10am. Adult £5, 
children £3. family ticket (two 
adults and two children) £10. 

FEAFFORDSH1RE 
□ Donjons and dragoax (Arriha- 
ic spelling for dungeons). Find out ] 
how local castles defended them¬ 
selves against the Welsh dragons 
and caber foes. - 
Tamworth Castle and 
Museum, Tamworth (082763563). i 
Today Kktm-iJOam and 
tomorrow 2pnt430pm-A 
£2.90. children El j05. 

YORKSHIRE 
□ FamOy fun day concert fcr- 
cussion extravaganza for all ages. 
Colne Valley Leisure Centre, 
New Street, Slaithwaite, . 
Huddersfield (0484430808). 
Tomorrow at UL30am. Adults £2, 
ddldjm£l,frmBj tkketfrwo 
adults and two children) £5. 

□ Deep Sea Wodd: Explore the' 
secrets of the deep. 
North Queensferry, , 

Edinburgh (03S3 411411). Today 
and tomormw.9am.-6pm. 
Adults £430. children over fiiur 
£3, under-fours free. 

•Jane Bidder 

Continued from front page: the insiders’ stories of their success in the housing market 

How the experts fared 
■ HI-.11. * ' 

STEVEN BELL 

Former Treasury employee and 
now the chief economist at the 
City brokers Morgan Grenfell. 

C hortly after leaving the 
London School of Econom- 

L/ ics in 1974.1 began working 
at the Treasury and acquired my 
first property, a small, three- 
bedroomed. semi-detached house 
in Kent, for a little under £12.000." 
Steven Bell says. 

“1 remained there for two years, 
then sold it for just over £13,000 
and bought another three- 
bed roomed house, this time in a 
terrace at Beckenham, southeast 
London, a great deal closer to the 
city, for £16.400." 

By 1985. Mr Bell was married 
with wo children and a third on 
the way. He sold the house for 
£32.000 and bought a large, six- 
bedroomed Edwardian house, 
again in Beckenham, for £55,000. 
Five years later the Bells sold that 
home for £137.000. 

“Arlene, my wife, helped a great 
deal with the sale." he says. “She 
made sure she knew the prices of 
the competing houses around us 
and we were’ happy to drop our 
price by £5.000 or £10.000 or so to 
ensure a sale. Our house had been 
valued at £230.000. which I 
thought was ridiculous given the 
stale of the market." 

Their present home is a five- 
bedroom house in Dulwich, south¬ 
east London. Mr Bril does not wish 
to reveal the price he paid. It was a 
dramatic purchase: viewed on a 
Wednesday, the Bells arranged the 
mongage cm Thursday and ex¬ 
changed contracts within ten days. 

Apan from one three-week gap 
when the Bells owned two houses at 
or.ee, which cost them an extra £75 
a day. they have always managed 
to buy and sell simultaneously. 

“I receive a mortgage subsidy 
from my employer: however, none 
of my moves have been designed to 
exploit the subsidy." Mr Befl says. 
“I have always been interested in 
tiie housing market- I hope I will 
not be moving again for a very long 
time.” 

ADRIAN COLES 

Adrian Coles is an economist 
and director-general of the 

Council of Mortgage Lenders 

£ T rented homes in London in 
I five different places after 1 

JL had finished my’ postgradu¬ 
ate degree at Sheffield University in 
1976,” Mr Coles says. “None of 
them had a rent took, and the 
conditions in my first flat in 
Baiham. south London, were ap¬ 
palling. 1 used to have to stand in a 
bowl in the middle of the room and 
soap myself with a flannel, ft was 

i, ".rvr : - • r 

m. - - 

so cold. 1 then flung 15 towels over 
myself." 

In the autumn of 1980 he decided 
to get married — and that is what 
spurred him on to buy. 

“1 had started working at the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders in 
December 1979. It gave a mortgage 
subsidy to its employees, who could 
borrow up to £25.000 at 5 per cent. 
That was at a time when mortgage 
rates were about 15 per cent and 
£25,000 was a significant sum, so it 
was obviously very valuable. 
We bought a two-bedroom semi, 
a leasehold house in Surbi¬ 
ton. Surrey, for £27,500. with a 
£25.000 mortgage from the Abbey 
National. We later bought the 
freehold." 

By August 1986, with a second 
child on the way, the Coles derided 
it was time to move. They sold for 
£56,000 and bought a larger semi 
in Surbiton for £85.000. with a 
£47.000 mortgage. 

The family’s third move, in 
October 1992. was not so straight¬ 
forward. "We first had to sell our 
home. We put the house on the 
market in 1991. where it stayed for 
much of the year. 

"We got fed up with trying to sell 
and the stress of people coming 
round to look at the house, so we 
took it off the market that winter, 
and put it back on again the 
following spring. We sold it almost 
Immediately, for £112.000. This was 

more than we had paid, but had we 
sold in the spring of 1988 or early 
I9S9. the value of the house would 
have been about £135,000. 

"[ think we did quite well because 
we bought at the bottom of the 
market Again we wanted more 
space. This time we bought a four- 
bedroom detached home in Surbi¬ 
ton for £170.000. 

“I suppose, on balance, I did not 
take advantage of my special 
knowledge of the market All 
through that period my job was to 
read the market, but personal 
circumstances reaDy determined 
our moves," says Mr Goles. 

Above: Steven Bell outside the 
latest family home at 

Dulwich, southeast London— 
“1 hope I wiD not be moving 
again for a very long time.” 

Left Adrian Coles with his 
wife Marion, son David ami 

daughter Verity—“On 
balance, 1 did not take 

advantage of my special 
knowledge of the market” 

Right John and Louise 
Hunter with their two young 

sons at their home in 
Wandsworth, south London — 

"We areplanning to buy a 
family home with a nice 

garden. We want to spend 
about £300,000.” 

JOHN HUNTER 

John Hunter is a developer. 
His transfornumon of a 

Victorian house in southwest 
London recently soldfor close 

to £9 million. 

While serving as & captain 
in the 17th/2tst Lancers. 
Mr Hunter bought his 

first property for £28,000. m 1982, 
with a £22.000 mortgage. 

“It was a one-bedroom flat in 
Pimlico, carnal London, which I 
thought was coining up in the 
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world, and I rented it out for three 
years while I was still in army 
accommodation. The rent paid the 
mortgage." he says. 

In 1985, be moved into the flat 
and stayed there until 1986. when 
he sold it for £82,000 and traded up 
to a two-bedroom flat, this time in 
Battersea, southwest London. 
Again this was an area which he 
felt was “coming up in the world". 

“ My second flat cost £78.000-1 
got a mortgage for £35,090, I 
concentrated hard on buying in the 
right location. This time me Sat' 
was on Prince of Wales Drive! dose 
to Chelsea Bridge." 

' In 1991, while, still living in the 
flat, Mr Hunter married. 

"We derided to let die flax and 
move into another rented property 
white we looked for the perfect 
house. We wanted to.keep tbe flat 
as a long-term investment, with a 
view to future school fees, 

“My femfly and 1 «e renting a 
house in Wandsworth fra1 about 

stay 'for six months, ^^are 
plandngto toy a family home with 
a nice garden for myself and my. 
wife and aurtwtKfcSdreii-We want 
to spend about D0CL00G and are 
looking raWandswtJrth.^ • 

THESE seem to be the s 
stories of tiie housing- mark 
jjs die experts themselves ; 

profit figures may not 
dramatic as they %st appi 
portfolio of stories "and ; 
would have done as well, 
better. : . 

Oh the other hand. the e 
Jd not have to pay tax im ga 
mar principal private resid 
and were able to take advanl 
tax relief on mortgages. Ab< 
“S\ have enjoyed invest 
which are also their-homes. 

RachelK 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

CUT THE COMMUTING! 
LIVE IN LONDON N6 , 

Average 40 minute journey to City/WestEnd 2 . 
double bedroom purpose busk 3rd floor fiat, bright 
tsizh great views- Nea fitted buckets, dble glased, 

c/h, garage, tiff Street Parking. 

Cut for very quick sale £79,950. 

STONEBR2DGE & CO 
0813416938 

GALLOWAY 
BOW ALLAN HOUSE NEWTON STEWART 

COUNTRY 

LONDON PROPERTY 

LANE POX 
0962 869999. 

S5SE 

MERIBEL 
(LE VILLARD) 

Luxury dicta for sAm. 
7 bedroom. 4 bathroom 

(3 m in), 1 ihmt toon. 
Large siting mow with 

tiraplecc, Ditm room. Fo% 
eCfwpped kiicbea. Soma. 

Doable garage plus gw 
pan. Priea: 2lSb FF. 

Prtaih ftouc 

An pin French 

Proyu^M Mil 
Ilk Wefeoa St.Loodot. 
SW3 2HP. Tol Q7122S 

0359 

tux an 823 7664 

PORTUGAL 

URGENTLY 

  FttlTrVJkfir&IHiTLrj Wtti&MiaY'in 

S. W. SCOTLAND 
NEAR NEWTON STEWART 

KNOCXANKARRIE 
Tipi rM[ iitwtiiT prnnun rinily nf liilip niili motnifinn 

sea vk*> overiooioaf harbour JL mooNfaqp coaoliae. 
Sfuaoos accom tae 3 mp 4 bedras, etc. ado. 2 warn- 
hpdtr Er a3a(. Vnai highly iwnnmW C1O5JO0 

G.M THOMSON & CO 
Chartered Surreyots 

10 Victoria Street 
Xewtoa Siewan 
(0671 40 2887) 

FLORIDA HOMES 
‘i3*Sr 

Hot rorndp to buy— 

™™e350 ■ lHao u DsMy*aUB?4 ibr Searcy tarn PER WEEK 
■ Ruse sXHvagcwc Sennas a 

■KaSEr* or^oviages 

FREEPHONE 
0800-585 

645 

FREE VIDEO 4 

PORTFOLIO 
No Obligation! 

He Wags*• REPOST CV2S39 ■ Itartfe • CV35 TBfl 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL PRESTIGE HOMES 

LONDON COUNTRY 

\ 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

COUNTRY LIVING 

IN 1 LUXURY 

Tin- 4hxt liiMirv I’Ll Ik- ;ifumih.ui > itixl 

ohi.^jiiIMI-^’MiII is manrlirtl only hr. 

rlu.,vxTT,mrilin;irylV.iuiyiilrhJ»*yKiiifiii«i 

Lnulriurk bulk liny. . •*, . '■ ' 

r.-in.HH-J. n» this . 41 Kir C juwcukU;'. 

in (.TH[^>iny Nltritm, fMnwMilli* unt»tiK‘ 

in tiHvrini'.iJl the Kturtl yCrf'-.ihlip:»rt lihHu. 

with ilK^e«*mi'iiiencc id.HxHvri lotMire 

''om t hi uriJ'L iDi1m»| vd jin nirk iv 

[O.- j .s rS 

.M: I i ; i. 

Oxfordshire 
0608 645001 

0295 263535 

• ' Ap.irtincni>. .nui in nniqiw 

Vicmnsm huikliny. . 

•• IY-kvKiI niral p.*.ini«. 

• ' Swimminy pnoL vwmii, squ,tsh .irvl 

Tentut viiutti. 

•. V4nvn\li'nrlctny. 

'• . PifcUinghin *>p minute*. 

• NWlJmwum 11) 12 miles. 

PRICES FROM 
£85,000 ~ £198,000 

a 

IF THE PROPERTY 
) OL WANT IS ON 
THE MARKET, VVF 

C AN KIND M! 
Call Simon Croft Property 

Search Consultants. 

0T1 584 50D4. 

14S Walton Sim-: SW.V 

bqtaoacK, 2 nans 6am 
OnySuiiwrindBK. 

Often over £140,000. 
0795 SI 1101 

SUFFOLK 
Detached I7E& 

corny limber fame oanne 
him Tliiminiln i uni niiiii Bin 
■MfcM to London Liverpool 

Street Ed*c ofnary *3bge> •>> 
aetc of]nTudi 

£155,000 
Adili^nl yvthMc faf 

talc or mn 
HER WICKS 

0449 775522 (open 7 days) 

SnbsttrtiH krehold 
a/locldng Sq wtti 

iwMwM SeowwreM 
consents. £8604100. 

Frank Hams A Co 
071-387 0077. 

HULC0TTWI 

pb&i 

m 

11 .y ' 

BELGRAVLA 
■wTaETTciai iTcTT 

Chntnig 4 bed tn Mini Ivuuvc 
whh tarden dore U> Sbrene 

Sqoree. New to oreilKi. Lease 
expires: 2S.I2204S. 

Price £490000. 

AYLESF08D 4 COMPANY 
Tek 071-3S1 2383. 

WANTED 
Freehoid Mew, Hook or 
Terraced Property. Seolb 

Kiishtsfaridge. 3 Beds 
Gaxaxe B Peasib&e. 

Price Arood 
£35(W>00. 

Tet 0582 768344. 

Golf Course. Fran £180000 

Regent Estates 
0442 877878 

view uxby cr odour brochure 

4 bedrooms. Mtclien. lounge. 
silling room, bothrocm, two 
showers, 3 w-C. Sadudad. 

Sea View. 

£220^)00 (Oftan hMttsd) 

SOMERSET & AVON 
RETIREMENT HOMES 

'V. • 

-vr ' 

I'r. -' 
•♦.-r > * c 

■ r •» .v 

it*: Nr-..... ' 5 :h 

-r t . i 

L^STpLj. 

‘"'^4 

Kynlt0 

7 

! ; . 7- w'.. :rr~wa 

Newiy jefurtustied studios. 1 and2-. ■\bedrbarnapar&nents Witti-ftiflyfitted 
Jdtelien. tia^rodrn.airBa carpets/ “ 

♦. BeauffluBy restored turn of the 
century btaJding with magnificent 
residents Jouhges.:Former haunt 

: pf royai^andce^Ues- 

• Bk restaurant breakfast room, video 
theaire, tamderette anrfhair sakm.. • 

• Entryphone security with lifts to dl 
fl00TS : ■■* . r 

• Double glazing and night storage 

heating throughout 

Vbttoor show Bate open - 
W.MaHrA.Mpffl -'BttSlay-SBBday 

JtawdBiaaa BW^tF»»BraiiCo. 

0424732735 B42422S555 

A SI 

\rO^ ,.0ra. - — 

KENSINGTON 
MANSIONS, 

TRESOV1ltltO,DSW» ID»W 

a'BOtfM) finOR 4 BED r REC.1 
MTW FLAT ONE OF THE FEW 
FEMAINlvii ORIGINAL FLATS 

|Ai TOf BUOCK. SS VRISE. 
EXTENSION AVAIL. 

nm4»M7 

643171. 

MXIWELL HOUSE 
R1CJCMANSW0RTH, BEETS 

WK2UEAKD RARELY 
AVAILABLE 

EDWARDIAN ESTATE 
WlTHiNlS MILES OF 

CENTRAL LONDCfJ 

r:-2i ■ miles 
M4 - 12 MILES 

FOR SALE 
SET IN 15 ACRES 
£1,950,000 

IAN FRAHKUN 

1071 734 47341 

Detached Grade li 
Residence. 4 beds, 
open beam ceilings, 

excellent decor, 
mature gardens. 

£130,000 

KfTTOWS 
JLLl. 

WALES 

HOLLAND PARK 
Frrrrimr Period house 

wiih 4/5 bedrooms, dWe 
reccpuoq, stwfio with 
gallery, btdKn/&nidy 
room, 2 barhroonis. 3 

shower rooms, 
cloakroom, tanwlry 

room. S8ft west &ang 

Freehold price radoad 
to£lJ859 MQBoo. 

Sole Agent. 
Gerald Kay FRICS 

07)245 9117. 

80 acres m land. 
Sesth Wales. 

021 440 3315 daytime 

021 7041316 rrenDRS 

One of the most prestigous residential 
areas on the outskirts of London 

“COPPERFIELDS’' 
BARNET LANE. ELSTREE HERTFORDSHIRE 

A LUXURY 5 BEDR00MED RESIDENCE (WITH GUEST ROOM) 
OF HIGH QUALiTY IN A UNIQUE & SECLUDED LOCATION 

Built in security in house and grounds. Price £595,000. 

WARD HOMES on 
0634 855111 

9E 
RENTALS OVERSEAS 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

ST JOHNS WOOD NWS 
Tbc Mariam. Loan * bed 

ToooBeae. 2 recen. Bred to. 
2 bate, rep wc. Pned pla. 

famoaopw 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 
VafeeTHaKh. Pcnodhwue, S 
bed*. <9dr rerep. dmmx ioocb. 
mod kn. 4 heOx O e**caei 

rep wc, pbynsn. pk. £6S0pw 
CAPITAL AMmeiB 

071 79* £7Q9 

LOS MONTEROS 
5 Star Luxury Hatd Dev’ 

Luxury trego apartment wtfi 
MMem vims taring 
South Wok. Largs terrace. 

Equipped 8 Mahod to a nary 
tupi standard, approx. 150 
yntstrom beech. Mai be 

seen. For quick sale 
£135,000. Was £200000. 

0704571213 

c5Michael 

Dars^DraSLC Waite 
Omuhm Smamn ww U>w «9*nc 

East Devon 
Query Sl Mary Ih miks Sutmomh 5 Honim 8 Exeter 14 

AN EXCEPTIONALSMAll.COUNTRY ESTATE 
HISTORIC XIV CENTURY MANOR HOUSE 

SET IN FINE GARDENS 

Great HaH Sitting Roon Dining Room Study 
6 bedrooms 4 bathrooms 

MODERNISED COTTAGE 
EXTENSIVE TRADITIONAL & MODERN 
BUILDINGS. FISHING ON THE OTTER 

RICH DEVON LAND 

193 ACRES 
OFFERS INVITED 

Telephone (0935) 814455 

RENTALS OVERSEAS 

Deb VfeT Pawls, BeaftflfrSei DstSussaTWOlLS 

ROSEM-VRV GOULD 
PROPERTY 

MAN'AGMENT 

.’ran time. ~ ‘wctV^tr "jon 
I Wjivtuurr. T<+. 

Ll'XlRV APARTMENTS 
i 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Mga-FrMiioUfaaildaig 
plot Vird oo*, poeereume 

views in prime devtfopMtt. 
Derige & bdM mSaMe. 

Price reduced from 
£68,000 to £29,950 

for quidc Bale. 
DART PLC, AZTCC WIST 

BRISTOL 8S12 41T> 
TEL (0454) 619994 

Estate Azeats • Swttjws 
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Jus Keukenhof is celebrating the 400th anniversary of the arrival of the tulip in Holland 

tern 

e dazzled by 
utch flowers 

VWIANBUSSBJ. 

hW 

Sjpi arden lovers come ev- 
? -"jr ery spring in their 

thousands on a pil¬ 
grimage to this mecca of bulbs 
tn bloom. Hieir senses dulled 
bar a long monochromatic 
winter, they push through the Stes of Keukenhof, in Hol- 

id, and are instantly as¬ 
saulted by a dazzling display 
of scent and brilliant colour, 
laid out across 70 acres with 
meticulous and military preci¬ 
sion by 91 Dutch bulb grow¬ 
ers. each one with his own 
patch. 

Keukenhof is a spectacle, a 
theatrical bulb extravaganza, 
redesigned every year, from 
every' blade of its grass to 
every bulb. The festival was 
started 45 years ago by a 
group of prominent bulb 
growers to give the public the 
chance to see the bulbs grow¬ 
ing in more or less natural 
settings. For this they chose 
the site of the enormous 15th- 
century kitchen (keuken) 
garden (hofl belonging to the 
castle of Countess Jacobs van 
Beieren. who numbered a 
Duke of Gloucester among 
her three husbands. Not only 
did this “kitchen garden” pro¬ 
vide the cooks with vegetables 
and herbs, but the countess 
and her entourage also hunted 
over the area. 

Refashioned 150 years ago 
into a romantic English land¬ 
scape park by Holland's emi¬ 
nent landscape architect. J. D. 
Zocher the younger, and situ¬ 
ated in the heart of the bulb 
district, it provided an ideal 
location. Using water and 
trees. Zocher created a tran¬ 
quil atmosphere, which sur¬ 
vives. His harmonies of form 
and colour, however, have not 
—and if is incongruous to find 
the familiar spring-flowering 
shrubs and trees under¬ 
planted with blazing colours. 

The gardens are open daily 
from March 24 to May 23. “Hie 
tulips are in bloom continu¬ 
ously. the daffodils from the 
beginning to die end of April, 
and the hyacinths for two 
weeks from the middle of 

April. Downpours and cold 
springs may spoil or stall the 
outside displays, but under the 
protection of 7,000 sq m _ of 
glass is a huge indoor spring 
garden lasting the whole eight 
or nine weeks and housing 500 
varieties. There is a green¬ 
house devoted to the Royal 
Dutch amaryllis, and ten in- 

Tulips in theatrical display 

door flower shows. For ten 
days in April, for example, 
80,000 tulips (450 varieties) 
will be on show, including 
rare and new ones. 

Outside, are theme gardens 
under headings such as 
“Scene". “Abstract", “Colour". 

The tulip trail 

□ Keukenhof: open bet¬ 
ween March 24 and May 
23.8am to 7.30pm (ticket 
sales until 6pm). PO Box 
66 2160 AB Lisse. Hol¬ 
land (010 31 252119034). 
□ Growers from Keu¬ 
kenhof will mount a tulip 
display at the Interna¬ 
tional Spring Garden 
Fair, at Olympia. March 
31-April 4 (071-373 8141) 
□ Travel notes: Travel- 
scene Bulbfields (081-427 
4445) offers three nights, 
half board (three-star ho¬ 
tel) from £225. 

“Style", “Renaissance". “Bor¬ 
der", "Rockeiy-Shadow-Wat- 
err flower arranging lessons; 
and exhibitions, with seven 
growers taking orders and 
dispensing advice. 

As soon as Keukenhof closes 
its doors to the public, all six 
million bulbs are removed. 50 
per cent by hand, the rest 
mechanically Work begins on 
new designs as much for the 
health of the soil, to thwart any 
disease that may be lurking, 
as for the beguilement of the 
public. Where there was grass 
one year, there will be bulbs 
the next 

The first of the bulbs is 
planted in September, and all 
six million must be in place 
before the first frosts in De¬ 
cember. To ensure continuity 
of flowering, the gardeners 
plant in layers — a technique 
they call “floor planting", 
whereby a late-flowering tulip 
is planted deep down first 
above ft an early-flowering 
tulip, and a crocus near the 
surface so that the blooms 
come out one after another in 
quick succession. The tulip is celebrating 

400 years on Dutch sofl. 
It was introduced from 

Constantinople by the Dutch 
botanist Carolous Gusius 
(hence T. clusiana), who came 
from nearby Leiden. The plant 
apparently caused such a stir 
when the first flowers bloomed 
that tulip-mania ensued. Enth¬ 
usiasts were prepared to pay 
the price of a prestigious canal 
house in Amsterdam to ac¬ 
quire a few bulbs. 

Although the tulip origi¬ 
nates in Mediterranean 
climes, the sandy, fast-drain¬ 
ing soil at the foot of the Dutch 
dunes into which peat has 
been incorporated makes the 
perfect growing medium for 
the bulb fields. Bulbs can be 
grown in any soil with good 
drainage. 

The fields beside roads lead¬ 
ing to the festival provide 
some fine displays of tulips. 
The growers who work these 
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A river of grape hyacinths meanders among the tulips in the bulb Adds of Keukenhof 

fields are in the business of 
selling bulbs, not flowers, and 
so, just before the flower is 
fully out they cut off the 
heads, leaving huge, colourful 
mounds of flower heads at the 
end of tulip rows. For the rest 
of us. cutting before tulips are 
fully out wUl help to ensure 
healthy bulbs next season, and 
provide an excellent cut flower 
display indoors. 

Vivian Russell 

mKeep overwintering geraniums (pelargoniums) dry and well 
ventilated. 

• Prune apple and pear trees, and remove crossing or dead 
growth from fruit bushes. 

• Prepare seedbeds and cover them mth a floating clothe or 
standard cloches, two to Jour weeks before sowing. 

• Clean seed trays and pots ready for use. - 

• Sow broad beans in seed trays in the greenhouse in cold areas: 
in the ground (with cloche protection) in milder regions. ^ 

Head of the Prime Minister’s 
polity unit 

Where would you go? 
LmcolnshiiB. 
How would you.get thdre? 

BylnteiCSly. 
Where would you stay? 
At oar home;, because 
don't get there often 
enough. We are imports to 
Lincolnshire — my'hus¬ 
band’s cbttsfitifezxy : ts- 
Grantham; but we have-put 
down deep roots- 
Who would be your 
perfedcompanionS?' 
My husband, Douglas.;fots 

of friends,' our two grown¬ 
up children .(and thdr 
friends), the dog (butnot his 
friends) and the cats. 
What essential piece of 
dothing or kit would you - 

Mydjellabab, a long, warm 

What mcdkauMswould 
accompany you? ... 
My. homemade, damson 
gin, which is vey therapeu¬ 
tic after a tong walk: 
What would you have 
(neat? 
Bread and beef from the 
butcher in Saxflby, figs and 
plums from the garden. 
What would you have 
todrinkt. >•’ 
Same good red wine. 
Which books would 
you read? 
Three old favourites: Mem¬ 
oirs qf Madame LaTourdii 
Pin, who lived through the 
French Revolution: Ed¬ 
mund Crispin’s Glimpses of 
the Moon: and Anya . So¬ 
lon’s Katherine\ an histarP 
cal novel about John of 
Gmmrs unstress,who Eved 
in our house. . 
What muskwouldyou 
listeito?. .. 
Mozart from duoke^ -^bua 
whatever dm chfldreu think 
fa good for. us. ... J , ;; 
What would you watch 
on television? 
The Wartime Kitchen. and 
Garden \all tba£ digging!) 
and The Borrowers.'Doug¬ 
las never misses the news. . 
Would you play any 
games or sport? •' 
I’d play, bridge /with, my 

fighter and tennis with 
my son, andjd lose at both- 
What luxury would yon 

have? - ■ - 
Centrally-heated gmnboots. 

What piece of art 
would you like to look at? 
Turner's Frosty Morning 
from the Tate Gallery, 
which would be lovely to 
look at in front of a warm 
fire. ■ - 
Who would be your- 
least wefcome guests? 
Dead rabbits brought in by 
the cats: More unwdeome 
gi-ni, half-dead rabbits. 
Which newspapers 
would you read? 
Absdiftdy; none — too 
many- reminders of work 
but tots of periodicals. 
What three things 
would you leave behind? 
Douglas's ministerial red 
boot of papers pfcram and 
Coromonweath Affairs] and 
my oWdal blade bar of 
papas, and the fax 
machine. - 
What three things 
wotddyoa most like to do? 
1. Walk with Douglas in the 
Wolds. 2. Dig in the garden, 
which 1 find very satisfying. 
3. Above all, chat 

Who would you send a 
postcard to? . 

- My. must 
What souvemr would 
you bring hoick? 

. Flowers from the garden to 
brighten our London home. 

. What would you Eke to ' 
- find when you gift home? 
Nothing at all an the an¬ 
swering machine. 

Interview by 
Rosttitna Greenstreet 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 HOMES & GARDENS FAX: 

0714819313 

C$3grifigiMg, 

CAGESpH^Si 

Chcdwoods Rd, Eost Grinstead, 
Sussex RH)9 2HG Ring 0342 328844 (24 hours) 

UNUSUAL RARE OFFER 
OF 

ENGLISH OAK FLOORING 
Onts&uxiim QnSiy Genuine r Tbidt Bomb op to 13" wide 

cm from 19th Geubuj Bonn 
FORMERLY A BRUKEL DESIGNED BRIDGE 

AT £40 pear s«j.yd- + VAT. 
UnbcataUe qoahty & vtlne 

ANTIQUE TIMBER 
COMPANY OF 
MONMOUTH 

Tel: 0600 716566 Fax: 0600 713036 

Over 40% off ^gri&awes SPUN WEB FLEECE 
THE VERSATILE ALL YEAR 
WEATHER PROTECTION FOR 
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS 

Spring is just around the comet, and 
no gardener should be without a roll 
or two of this wonderfully versatile 
fleece to ensure growing success 
throughout the new season ahead. 

Think of it as a gossamer light, 
aU-weaibet, duvet for plants. Worm, 
soft, strong, permeable and trans¬ 
lucent, h helps plants to flourish and 
grow while protecting them from 
binds, insects mal those heavy spring 
showers. More important, a single 
layer of ffeece gives eweflem pro¬ 
tection against those late snaps of 
frost which can so easily 'nip in the 
bud’your precious half-handy shrubs 
and dimbers. Use it to drape over 
vulnerable seedlings and newly sown 
grass. As a low cost ‘doebe’ to ertend 
the growing season and bring-on 
eariy flowers and vegetables. 

Or use under gloss to reduce 

THE IDEAL GROWING 
ENVIRONMENT 

FROST 
A warm, snug, L ***■ 
frost resistant iUNe-' 
cocoon for YI ^ 
your plants. Wt* 

BIRDS «INSECTS: Provides extra 
protection from greedy birds 
and flying insects. 

| StwWffiELEECEH0LL340FT«SFT ^ b/g value m 

beating bills. As the summer \ 40FT ROLL ’» 
progresses, your ftee can be \ Caialogue Dries 
used to provide coding shade, \ 
prevent scorching and promote \ . J ■ i 9vie P&p \ 
water retention both inside and 1 1 
outside the greenhouse. Row* j |NUVV UNLY I 
that for versatility? J rift ^ I 

Now you can save over / 40.33 nT0 / 
m> on our big value 40ft x 5ft / . cnt*- W / 
roll when you place your order / ^nfcfc RUCK Of / 
before the special offer doses / 20 FLFFT!P DCr»o / 
on February 28th. j / 
Your money refunded if not / worth £1^9 / 
delighted - return unused ^ 
within 14 days. Please ^ta»?8day3ltorn reoetf flt ofdcfadewwry 

ASHDOWN SPE1TAL OFFERS 
East Grinstead, Sussex RH192HG. «a^ai«p<ngw»uu ^ 
Ta.CTwwwroaLnectaw Dan Ptawdw--*^«*ri.gM>l«ejEw9iw! «ZT3Q 

ORDER NOW! - OFFER CLOSES FEB. 28th 
Please send me_iQttfrtted SPUN W® REECE dtfcWpirrcfl re W 

Plal FREE Bock d20 REECE PEGS 
J Stendpayinert»Ash00*nScowlOflers, TCHALfi- 

• East&ttsaad.Su3SW phis3HG.Ocharge AcoesaD VeaD 

| Avacortn W: -- ... —-—-- - I 
PtaauBehhM^youaanoiaMAiDMoeweaineimBa Rnoawed r Enciand- TORtCJO 

loHmirpms«tK>vdmr>WMcs _ □ UW number. 30388003 

BACKWFAVOUR!-7f/£fMR£ [The Emporium of Garden Commodities 

• TRADmONAL 
ORNAMBTTAL VALUE J 

• DISTINCTIVE DHJQOUS' 
FRUIT AS RARE AS 
THE TREE 

The BLACK MULBERRY— , 
tfisonguishcdhyihcirdaisc Bta 
tblcree and CeJry. fuD>- 
Haw ured. ssroa rasplicny- 
like 6m. These hosiliil mBSBBfl 
ni^eal ones sailer Jicm no 
samciptanrfiiQs^.W'iih HRS 
tidu ptucina wT. kcq> a BfiSfilflSH 
lares hioh cc may he aBwcdl- 
(odo'dt^Jio acc. 
A cgnupeec in soy gunfcn 
-aa-jCirsuaigslifrTaticnd 
Off Span! pudmc in 
Frzncc allow* Lhjs ulliar! .. 

ONLY £9^ 
2 for El 7 JO 

+ajsw*d*m*+r 
OrilSSHECOuTI 
opfli riuvsA wm 

HOMES AND GARDENS 
GARDENING APPEARS 

IN THE 
WEEKEND TIMES SECTION 

EVERY SATURDAY 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SUCCESSFUL SECTION 

CONTACT 

ZO£ HOSKINS ON 
071 4811982 

COMPOST BINS the'prjce"you OF \ 
COULD PAV FOR BINS Of THIS CAPACITY 

Catalogue UJL Sales £3-00 Overseas Sales £6.00 

Norfolk Garden Supplies 
54B YARMOUTH ROAD, THORPE. N'OEV.TCH NS7 CH E 

TEL (0P05) 380C0 FAX [060?! 70000S 

MnOmIM- 
DoiateCftMr-HM. 
awMwttpirW. 

JWgwtngwaw gjrg SUhhMms C4 pw ta hcL 
C.WJ3. BnqnwJPAihn to: 

hMMMBM. 

reclaimed 
NATURAL STONE 

PAVING FLAGS 

MfSTRAuaiTataiinnmx— 
SZABUF1S 

wf SERVICE a REF-AIR ", 

tf’Mrrenwmw ** 
FRS PERSONAL SURVEY 

Mf UNWANTED STAIRtIFTS (NO OBLIGATION) 
PURCHASHJ 

I NATIONWIDE SERVICE 
j TEL: 0202 880468 

IF YOU SPEND MORE THAN 2 HOURS MOWING... i 

■Trod«*k»te 
‘WCab.InxW 

TH_- 061442 4433 
CAmBBD OKBWAY UB 

n 

LMHMckari«cuv«i.aMe . 
mSEZZIElS*t 
QnUWiMIxSMa - 
SKSSES1SSSS ^ rnmsw “"“P*1; I 

tern 

Better 

The right garden tractor wooId cut hours of mowing down to minutes. Jiut maybe you assume 
ar i that a tractor wouldn't give the quality of cut and neat striped finish you require? The Countax 

. " i neatly and closely as a good walk-behind roller mower AND 
handsome striped finish! it cotlecfa completely even in the 
d, after you've cut the fawn, the Countax Tractor will mate 

short work of the roughest orchard or paddockf ; IpStSj 
wool believe ft ontil you've read this brochure and tried HSIjl 

the Counts* Tractor in your own garden. So,.. ~ "1/ 

-..CUT IT OUT!- _ 
ToCountn,fflE^OST.GnatHaSefcy,OrionfOX447Sfl StndUuchuia□ finameWafif* 

■IWwonirtHtw' 
iwwbtAlut , 
•PnWfe - 
a<mms. ■ ^ 

'RadueH 1-',' 
n«*ycui»atM 

fesIL; 
mpManw -- 
'MnUminv 

*. ; — -. 

■BOBnaM^W' - 
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EtthVVhartort$noue! 
stifled fore mold New Y&fc.: 

iDsmi Day-Lews. Mchefle 
ijrffar and VWnona Ryder. • 

Leicester Sq (0426 

i(18);Seven 
s play about 1980s greed . " " 

^weeracrnetinOTa. • 
(drafts, and aware wtth- 

banCofips. 
IGM*: Fulham Road <071-370 ' ■■ 
636) Hiyiurket (071-8381527). 
VocademB 0371-434<X331>: - - 

tBS DOUB7FIRE (12). 
ivorced dad gefe hired asthe ' 
indy's houesteepec. Indulgent, . . 
ude end fanny vehicle tar Robb 
fiitems. Whh SaBy Reid and 
ierceBrosnan. Director, Chris .. 
pkimbus. 
IGUa: Chelsea (071*352 
BEE) Oxford Street (071-8360310) 
lotting Hffl Coronet® (071 - 
£76705) Odoorts: Kensington 
1426 814666) Swiss Cottage 
J426 014098) West End <0426-015 
£4) Screen/Baker (071-935 
772) UCI WhHBtays® (071-792 
332) * 

-aljtBli 

NP^Siti 

• ■‘-y.cz: 

. * W ?** fk1. 
w—-' j^a* 
-*■* * ' '-cs-ss*'® 

_ 
: 'rJ. J# 
*•%- -rijs; * 
■ *?»•£**. ' 

%■('; Superb: Daniel Day-Lews 
~ < fa', in The Age of Innocence 

-- CURRENT 

■* WfcK* i ADOAUS FAMILY VALUK 
— i (PG): A raw baby causes chats in 

- ■; liaj.' America's most macabre 
• • : -.^household.Overbkwnsequel.with 
.. ■ good stretches. With BauJ Julia 

and Anjetica Huston, drector, Barry 
Sormanteld. . .. . 
Empire (0800 B88911) MGMs: 
Fulham Road (071-370 2638) - 
Trocadero® (071-434 0031) 
lia WhKetays ® (071-7923332) 

ALADDIN (U): Dsne/s brash 
Arabian cartoon does not match 
expectalions, thoutfi Robb 

•*A.vtai Wiltiams1 Gene is fun. Directors. 
. John Muster, Ron Clemente. 

MGMs: Oxford Street (071-636 
0310)Trocadero® (071-4340031) 
Odeons; Keneington (0426 *■ 

r?) 914666) Mezzanine ® (0426 ' ■ 
915683) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) OCT WWtefeys ® (071-792 
3332) Warner 0(071-4374343): 

-" CARLTTO’S WAY (18): Can AT" 7" " 
Pacino's gangster go straight? Lively 

^ ethnlc-8avoured drama 1mm . . . 
-111 Brian DaRakna,wi8i Sean Penn and 

Penelope Ann Miter. - 
Empire (0600 888911) UGUa 

a Fufliam Road® (071-37D2638) 
* Trocadere®(071-434 0031) 

UC! Whftetoys ® (071-792 3332) ; 

DEMOLITION MAN (15): 
Sylvester Siaflone versus Wesley 
Snipes in 2l8t century LA 
Overblown action rompwittisaHrlcai 
louches. Director. Marco 
Brsmblta. 
MGM Trocadero0(071-434 
0031} Warner ® (071-437 4343) 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE * 
(15): Chen Kajge's Carnes 
prizewinner, a bumper bundle of 
dazzling visuals. Peking Opera, end 
Chinese history. With Leslie 
Cheung and Gong LL ... 
Chelsea Cinema (071-351 
3742] Lumlere (071-636 0681) 
Odeon Kensington (0426-914 
666) Renoir (071-837 B40Z) 
Screen/HM (071-435 3366) 

THE FUGITIVE (12): 1960s 
taWfei series roare back to Bfe 
with Harrison Ford; director, 
Andrew Davis. 
Warner ® (071-437 4343) 

HEAVEN AND EARTH (15): A 
Vietnam peasant gifs war 
experiences, dumsfly trahSated 
by Olvor Stone. With Hiep TW Le and 
Tommy Lee Jones. 
Barbican ® {071 -638 8891) 
MGMs: Baker Street (071-835 
9772) FUham Road (071-370 
2636) Shaftesbury Avenue (071- 
836 6278) Trocadero (071-134 
0031) Mnema (071-235 4225) UCI 
Whftetoys (071-782 3303) 
Warner (071-439 4343) 

THE HOUR OF THE PIG (15): 
Medewd ramp with serious twirtges. 
(dee! lor 8BC2. With Cofin Firth, 
Nficol Wftamson; (Sector, Leslie 
Megahey. 
MGMs: Chelsea (071 -352 . 
5096) Haymariret (071-8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Odeons: Kensington - 
(0426814686) Swisa Cottage 
(071-5863057) Warner® (P71-438 
4343) -' 

MAUCEii5): Alec BalcWn's 
hot-«hot doctor shatters Ntcote ■ 
Kidman and 031 Putman's 
domestic bfes. Shallow. serpentine 
and stupefying fontten dlredar. 
HarottBedcer. 
MGMs: Belter 8traet 1071-835 

'-M 

8772) CfaetoaatB71-3$2 5096) 
- Oxford Street (Q7V6360351? 
Trocadero 3(071-4340031) 
OdaORKKmttnton {0426-914 . 
666) HflZ2actoe®(0426 
915683) Swtaa Cottage (071.-586 . 
30573 UCI WMtotayt®J07l- - 
7923332) 

MANHATTAN MURDER V 
MYSTBTY (PG)- Woody ASart and 
Okra Keaton turn amateur: 
sfetflta. Benign. frtvctous comedy 
wtoAfem Alda and AnjeSca 
Huston. 
Baitttan® (071, 
Comtton Gate ©(071 -727 «43) 
MtaiChtesaa (071-352 5096) 

. OdcooKHaymarteat (0426-915 . 
353) StMts Collage (0426. 
914096) ScrewMGrewi (071-226 
3520). 

MENACE n sOOEIY (18). - 
i>uge, sex pod igarUBsu wotonoe jji 
Los Angeles' btacfc. ghetto. ' 
UnecSyng c& acting debu! by 20- 
year-ofdtims.AlenandAtoert . 
Ifcighes. ‘ 
aechte B (071-7922020) " 
MGM Kaynariiar (071-8391527) 

TOE PIANO (1*3: Jape 
Canpian'e jnagnjficent tale of. 
repression end (toweln rrtct 
igttvcantury NewZedtend. VWth 
HbBy Huraer. Sam Naa, Harvey 
K&tsL- 
MGSfeFufliam Road (071-370 
2636) Shaftesbury Avenue (071- 
8366278) Plaza (0600 888897) 
Warner® (071 -4374343) UCI . 
WMtetoy*®(071-7823332) ; 

PROVIDENCE (15) Alam 
fteras’selegarteragma of 1977, 
with John Gt^gucf as'the dying 
wtter weaving his family ffhrk 
Bogarde and others) into his 
fiction. 
MGM Swlaa Centre (071-439 .. 
4470) 

STRANGER THAN PARADE 
(15): Lacorac tale d ttie American 
dream. Jim Jarmusch’s ifest 
feature. siS bracing today. With John 
turte, EszterBa&S. 
Renoir (071-837 8402) 

TOMBSTOtE (15): 
UnremaifcMjte ratunlo the OK 
Corral. wtoKurt Russel (Wyatt 
Eap) andVal KBner (Doc HoSday). 
GecHgeP-Cosmatostfirects 
MGMs: ChatoM (071-352 
5096) Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
Odeons: Kensington (042B 
914666) Marble Arch (D426G14 
501) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) West End (0426-915 574) 
UCI WMMsya® (071-782 
3332) 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
Fetaty Kendal plays aharassed ' 
w3e, Griff Rhys Jones a frantic 
bachelor, in Peter HalTs most 
enjoyabte production of. 
Feydeau's loDMoa 
Gftobe, Shafleabisy Avenue, W1 
(071 -484 5065). Mor>SaL 7.45pm; 
m8isW0dand|Sel.3pn)- ; 

ANORAK OF FIRE: Return of • . 
Stephen Oinsdale'ehitefkx® butatoo 
totx^igaccaxx oj a '•-• - . 
hainspotepBobse«ioa 
Arts. Great Newpat SL WC2 . 
(071-83621^). Tua&GaL 8pm; that. 
Sat. 6pm. 

GABARETD0002S HonoCks (Safiy 
Bcwtes) and Alan Camming, as the 
MC. dance w»i<taaih in the last 
days betom+scet. 
Oonmar Warehouse, Effltham 
SLWC2 (071-8671150). MoftSN. - 
8pm; mats Wed, Sat, 

THE CUT: Gripping whodtmfl. 
set in a coal mine. Who fcfled whom 
andforehaf? ' “ : 
Bush, Shepherd's Bush Green, 
W12 (081-7433388). Mon-SaL Bpm. 

DEAD FUNNY: TBny Johnson 
sets his latest dark comedy in the 
last days of Benny H8. Zofi 
Wflnamaher.NoftBt^gyandDavkf 
Haig in a fine cast 
Hampstead, Swiss Cottage 
Centre. NW3 (071-7229301). . . 
Previews. 8pm. Opens Wed. 
7pm. Then Mon-SaL 8pm;.n« SaL 
4pm.® 

FATZER MATERIAL: 
Fragments of Brecht ante 1930 
about five army deserters: 
assembled by Marc von Henning, 
known far his promotiori of pteys 
byHemer Mute. 
Gate, Pembridge Road.Wii ■ 
(071-229 0706). Mon-Sat. 730pm; 
Last week. 

GORUBIGHAST: Another 
welcome return for the David Glass 
Ensemble and their strikingly 
staged version of the Redte 
noveL 
Lyric, Kng Street 
Hammersmith. W6 (081-741 2311). 
MorvGat, 730pm. Unta Fab 19. 

THE GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTOR: Gogol's evergreen 

before the First WcvM War. Dan 
Gordon and Sylvester McCoy 
play the down-and-outs mistaken for 
officiate. 
Tricycle, Ktoum High Road, 
NW6 (07T-3281000). Previews Tubs 
and W8d, 8pm. Opens mas. 
7pm. Then Tites-SaL 8pm; mate Sat 
4pm, Sun, 5pm and Mar 2,2pm. 
UntBMare,® ’ 

EDDIE GZARDr The eseoteit 
man » bad< for another soto season 
of comedyandsharp good 

Attiary.St Martin’s Lane, WC2 
(071-8671115). Previews from Mon, 
8pm. Opens Thors. 8pm. Then 
MoreSaL 8pm. Until Marl9; 
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Answers from page IS 
LIMACEOUS ^ 
(a) Ptrtaumtg to slogs or snails. S^^l^alsa mmodcrn 
pertaif^ag to the genusIniUKof rfi^s, from the Iatta tontora 
Shigor«uL 
MAMM1FEROUS • ■ " 

rdafion to^latter- JUfce steatcwgWZ* 

mamnufttoos reinains bdong to speaes whM* now oist 

h^Sgpojtolar lectures rm all nasaa of solqetis. 

wSfood. readilypmqifflfe» 

aste,hencesapient.w»se 

Co-stars Sally Field and Robin Williams assess their wardrobes in Chris Columbus's Mrs Doubtfire (see Rims) 

KTTAIK> THE WIDOW: 
JtAMtARYGALE: Suave and 

. slinging, the itejsical satnsts 
pass comment on the soda! scene 
with their famfifer skill 
YwdMflto, Strand. WC2 i07i- 
8389987). Tuea-Fa 7 30pm; SaL 
ftjm and 830pm. Sun. 730pm. 

MEDEA. Diana Rgg in 
Euripides's tragedy ctf a woman's 
revenge, drecied by Jonathan 
Kert. 
Wyndbauito, Charag Cross 
Road. WC2 ®7l^57 ivteptonfn. 
Bpm; SaL 830pm; mM SaL 
5.30pm. 

OLEANNA: Denis Lawson and 
Michele Fairiey have taken over the 
leads in Mamet's tale of power 
and pofiics. - 
Duka til Yoric1*, SL Martin's 
Lane. WC2 (071-836 5122).4v)orvSN. 
730pm: mats Thura. 3pm and . 
SaL4pm.fi 

SCKfPPH, THE PLUMBER: 
Revival of Jeremy Sams's joyous 
production of Stemheint: a 
snobbish vocal quartet is obSged to 
cross dass banters to raauil a - 
vtol tenor. James Saxon feeds the . 
aimosi unchanged cast 
Greenwicb. Creams HR. SE10 
(061-858 7755). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; 
mats Sal, 2pm. Urtfl Feb 26. ® ■ 
SEPTEMBER TIDE: Daphne du 
Maufert drama of inappropriate 
passion with Susannah York. 
Comedy, Panton SL SW1 (071- 
8671045). Mon-SaL 8pm; mats Wed 
3pm and SaL 4pm. 

THE SfCWXB); Caryl ChurcMTs 
latest an ancient shap&shdter- - 
(Kattoyn Hunter) busts out of- - 
the Underwork! and pursues two 
younggWa. Strange, strong 
slulf. * 
NMional (Cottesloe), South 
Brak.SE1 (071-928 2252). Tonight- 
Mon, 730pm; rraa today, 2pm. . 

6 
SWEB4EYTOOO: Decian 
DonraSan'ssupeib staging of - 
Sondheim's subtle, savage 
musical. Sterling Denis Quifey and 
Jida McKenzie. 
National (Cottesloe). South 
Bank. SEl (071-828 2252). Toni^H- 
Wed. 7.30pm; mate today and 
wad.2pm.fi 

tmnN!SHS> BUSINESS: New 
MIchaBi Hastings drame.aet in 1940 
among a group oi aistocrats 
nervously awaiting Haler’s invasion. 
F^Sp Voss and Toby Stephens 
head an excatev cast. 
PTtBartacan Centre. EC2 (071- 
638 8881)-Today, 2pm and 
7.15pm.® 

Zoe Wanamaker stars in 
the comedy Dead Fanny 

REGIONAL 

GUILDFORD: Pendope Keto 
plays Twenties noveSst ESnor Glyn, 
to Holywood and confronted 
wih Oara Bow fo Ken Hoare’s new 
play. Glyn and "K". 
Tvoraw Aroaod. Mabrook 
(0463 80181). OpensTues. 7.45pm. 
Than Mon-Thure, 7.4^>m: Fri 
and SaL 8pm; mats Thws, 230pm 
and Sat, 4pm UntflFEbl2.fi 

MANCHESTER: Simon Burke s 
MoW Prizewinner, TteLodgBr. ts 
described as “brutal, tender and 
btaddycorrae” . The probable 
message te don’t let your spare 
room to an enigmatic young woman. 
Royal Exchange. St Ann's 
Square (061833 9633). Prewew 
wed. 730pm. Opens Thurs, 
7.30pm. Then Mon-Thws, 7.30pm. 
Fn and Sa, Bpm; mats Wed, 
2.30pm and Set ^im. UnN Feb 2S. 

(9 
SCARBOROUGH; Alan 
Ayddxxxn’s tetssl CanrnjnaSmg 
Doots. set in a hotel where doors 
open Wo another dimension. 
Stephen Joseph Theatre In 
the Round, Vtfey Bridge Parade 
(0723 370541), Previews. 
7.30pm. Opens Wed. 73ffcm. Tues- 
SaL7.30pm.fi 

SOUTHAMPTON; NKOlas 
. Kftlft highty praised protection of 
Playboy of toe west toctes, 
Mi^apha Mama's reworking of 
Synge,cane3hereforaniontii- 
(^rif Nri pteys the son rurwwed to 
have topped his dad 
Nuffield, Urtverefly Road. 
Srxahempton (0703 671771). 
Previns from Thus, 730pm 
Opera Feb8.730pm. UrtS Feb 26. 

B 

MUSIC 

CITYOFBBMNNCMAM 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Mark 
Elder ccnduds the massed 
choral, orchestra: and solo vocal 
forces requtfed to perform 
Mahler & cvemhetrung Symphony 
No 3, the ■Symphony of a 
Thousand". Among me so&sts are 
sopranos Deborah Jtedl and 
Amanda Rcocrott corarotos Anne- 
Mane Owens and Catoenne 
Wyrvftjgers; tenor John Mrtcttnson; 
bantone Jason Howard and 
bass Michael Omen. 
Symphony Hall, Broad Strert. 
Birrrangham (021-212 3333). Thus. 
730pm.fi 

NORTHERN LJGHTS'Arrexith- 
long teebvai celebrating the thrwing 

culture of Manchester 
and involving most rri the city's 
professional and studer* 
ensembles begins wWi a concert by 
ttie Haltt Orchestra (Free Trade - 
HaS, Thus, 730pm) in which Ofiver 
Knussen conducts hts own 
HMman Settings, together «ath ' 
mu&c by Walton. Barwistle and 
Stravfesky. Friday sees two concerts 
by students ol toe Royal 
Northern Cotege of Music a 
lunchtime recital by ttie RNCM 
Wind Ensemble, to be broadcast &ve 
on Rado 3 and inctodngviDtls 
by Alexander Goehr. Simon Holt and 
John McCabe (Studo 7 Concert 
Hall. Fn. 1.05pmj; and an euenmg 
concert oi music by Bartok. 
Strauss, and Maxwell Davies, gnren 

th* RNCM Symphony 
Orchestra under Paul Daniel (Royal 
Northern Cotiege of Music. Fn, 
730pm). 
Box Office tofonaaBon: Hate 
Orchestra (061-8341712); RNCM 
(061-273 4504); Studio 7 
Concert Hal (081-000 2001). 

LONDON NEW MUSIC: Three . 
days of chafcngng and wide- 
ranging entertainment mark the 
return of toe innovative ensembfe. 
London New Musto. in foe 
course of four concerts, eight 
composers—among them 
Irishman Gerald Barry and Germans 
Diner Schnebel and Wofigang 
von Sdwrefffltz—are each 
represented by X minutes ol 
more or less raifcatty experimental 
music. Videos by contemporary 
artists wifi be shown in the concert 
intervals. After next Saturday 
afternoon's concert there wd be an 
opporaraytolafttoscmerithe 
composers and performers. 
LBtan BayfieTheatre, Ariingion 
Way, London ECl. Txdrets from 
Sadler's Wefis Box Office (071- 
278 0916). Tues. Wed. 7.45pm; next 
Sat. 330pm, 7.45pm 

OPERA 

LTEUS1R D*AMORE In ha first 
production fix Scottish Opera, Gfies 
Haicrgaf. artistic cSrector of 
Glasgow's Citizens' Theatre, drects 
tins new staging of Donizetti's 
defighttef comedy, tn a promising 
young cast Sroon Keemyside 
sings Befcore; Paul Chartes Darke, 
Nawxfoo; Cheryl Barker. Atfina. 
Marco Gudartni conducts 
Theatre Royal, Hope Street 
Glasgow (041-3329000). Tues. 
Thurs, 7.15pm.® 

DEH ROSENKAVAUER 
Jonathan Mitef brings hs usually 
sure touch to bear on Stracss's 
baterswBet masterpiece in foe first 
new Coliseum seeing of the 
opera in aknoN years, h an 
outstanding cast Anne Evans 
sings foe Hettnarschalfin, John 
Tomlrean. Ochs, Safy Bugess. 
Ociavian: and Rosemary Joshua. 
Sophie. The young Russian 
conductor. Yakov Krecberg. highly 
ara^aimedcinhisprevaxsBrifeh 
appearances et Glyndebourro and 
at the Proms, mates hts ENO 
debut <n the pit. 
CoOteum. St Martin's Lane, 
London VK2 (071^36 3161). Wed, 
630pm.fi 

ROCK 

DAEAM: A tour from foe dance 
bandvrfohavereechedfoetap of 
foe chans with thee "Things Can 
Only Get Better" angle. 
Leeds, MetropoHan University 
® (0632 442999). Wed, 8pm. 
Coventry, University of Warwick 
fi (CB03 524524). Thurs, 8pm. 

KBMT&lheSeade-bom 
saxophonist ofiera peaceful 
SMesideinsttunMals. 
MandmMar, Apoto ® (061-242 
2560), tomorrow, 7pm London, 
Albert Hal G (071-589 8212). 
Mon, Tues and WGd, 6.45pm. 

BRONTE BROTHERS This 
metotfcBntish band successfully 
fuse talc, pap and AJncan 
rhythms. • 
London, Mean Fritter (071-^4 
2200). today. 8pm BriStOf. Fleece 
aid Firtdri (0272 277150), Mon. 
730pm. Fortainoutti. Wedgewood 
Room (0705663811). Tubs. 
Bpm. Darby, Warehouse® (0332 
38116^. Wbd, 8pm, 
Lbugt*onwgh,Urflverwty®(info: 
□509266600), 7hura, 9pm. 
Leeds, Duchess of^York (Wo:0532 
453929). Fn. 7.30pm 

JAZZ 

ARCHIE SHEPP QUARTET 
The great Softies avert-sards 
saxerpbenrst now pfeys a mere 
varied repertrxre rs^n- 
edged bop, fur*y vr:ca's i.%1 
pr? uandsrds 
Dtngnfia, lander, MAT i“TT- 
267 1939). Tues-Thure SS-“i £ 

MIKE WESTBROOK TRIO Tre 
composer and app&ars «■: 
wjfo Kate, smgmg. and Crrj 
Bocoe on saxophone A£o 
perUxmng Is the efto-nst-feo 
Peter Whyman Tno 
Jazz Cafe. London NWi {077- 
916 6000), tomorrow. 7am. £ 

DANCE 

CAMDOCO: Two ccrjras; r,g 
ctwreographere have mate work 'or 
Candoco. a company of eight 
dancers, three ct whom use 
wheefchairs Sobftan Oar.es 
explores the purrty of srrrpie 
nmement. while Errnfyn Ctaid 
offers a mare foeatncai war* ’wfoch 
confronts flereotypng by 
presenting dynamic con facts". 
Queen EBzabeth Heft Scufo 
Bank. London SEl (071-928 8800} 
Fri, next SaL 745pm® 

NEW MOVES: Glasgow's 
festival of Etaopean dance higrpgnts 
new choreogapfy from 
Portugal. Among British premeres 
are Joana Provrieraa's 
Pequanas "a senes of 
snapshots at rite ". a~-d foe grand 
foeelros of Francisco Camacho 
Tron. 68 Trcngate, Glasgow 
(041 552 3748) Tues-Fr:. 7 30pm fi 

EXHIBITIONS 

LONDON 

SANDRA BLOW Renewing. 
mtjoi. the saddicn oi the ohj 
Dcl^na Gaieries when the/ 
•ep.ecsd. tn SatiJer GaiJenes ol the 
firj*1 Academy are sfaging their 
tea foDJte io one of foe Aradem/'s 
c.v. Sandra Bid*-was for some 
5me foe PA c‘ the leadng "token" 
aOsdect*nsis. Mow that 
atsyaction is rruen more 
accep'teble in academic cycles, 
she ccrtmues to pant wfo unabated 
energy and mdr.ndua>ity. The 
show chans her course from 1959 
ngh! up to date 
Royal Acadamy of Art* 
PiscadJl!)-. Wl (071 -439 7438) Daily 
13am-6pm. opens Thurs to Mar 
3® 

NDEBELE BEADWOR1C Now 
th2l South Africa House is no longer 
embattled art exhibitions wiO no 
doubt become a regular feature of its 
programme. The Ndebele are 
one ot foe smaller tribes m South 
A'rca, but fiercely retentive erf 
their trac&itonal language and styles 
of art The4 characteristic 
beaded aprons are one ot Africa's 
best-known art terms and are 
still amazing in the bnttance and 
variety of their abstract 
nvenSons. 
South Africa House, Trafalgar 
Square. WC21071-930 4488) Mon- 
Fr. lOaiTMTUdday and 2-4pm 
opens Mon to Feb 11. 

HOLBEIN AND THE COURT 
OF HENRY VIU: As this small but 
spectacular show demonstrates. 

[ Hclbem wisent-cl'ire Krai', 
draughtsmen e*r end h&d 
arac-rdm-y penession of 
human character 
National Portrait Gallery. £t 
Martin's Face. WC2 (07: -306 0355* 
kten-Sa: Sun. 
rndday-epm. unt-Apr 17. 

ART OF THE ANCIENT 
WORLD Over the pas! 45 years 
George Crtchac amassed 
putab-V the ftnea co lection cf 
ar.uqucies m prr.eie hands 
tooay «s central iraeresi i£ in anc«m 
Greek art bur it s srsa rch n art 
of the anoeri! Mediterranean arid 
Mritfe East, and mdjdes a ‘e/j 
oulsiand^ e*arrpfes ftorr- Afr.oa 
andOcearw Recently cnowr. m 
Mosocrw erd Si Petersburg as par: cf 
an exchange wtibh breugbt 
Russian treasures Wlee for tr* f:-ts 
lime. 
Royal Academy of Art*. 
Ptocaduiy-. tVr (071~i33 ?*S8: Doit, 
IDanKpm, until Apr 6 fi 

CLAUDE—THE POETIC 
LANDSCAPE ijn^rsaliy ad-rtred 
thou^i Oause Leman's 
landscapes ha.-e been, lew ot them 
are "pure" landscapes, as m foe 
landscapes-Aifo-tigures foe figures 
nearly always port a moral or 
adorn a tale ttjs nev-exhibn on. of 
28 paintings and more than 50 
drawings examines tf* importance 
ct foe classical and Matical 
stories behztd these parongs.. 
Notional GsBary Trafalgar 
Scuare. Y.*C2:07i -839 3&2£,i Mon- 
Sat, 10am-£pcn (Wed to 8pm i. 
Sun. 2-Spm. urv,i Apr 10 £t 

FABERGE— IMPERIAL 
JEWELLER Tivscomprenensiue 
show ccvera foe whole career ot 
foa Russ>an jev^elier irerr. me 1870s 
upro foe ReroLticn in 1917 
Victoria & Albert Museum. 
Cromwell Road. SY/7 (07! -938 
6500). Mon. mdday-5 Kfeifo. 
Tues-Sun. 1 (tern-5 50pm. until Apr 
10 ® 
THE UNKNOWN MODIGLIANI: 
Between 1906 and 1914. 
Modigliani's doctor and close 
Inend Paul Ale/andre saved every 
last fragmenl ol preparatory 
drawing lor his important pannings 
and sculptures, of ttie time Most 
of foe collection has never been 
pubtely exhibited before 
Royal Academy of Arts. 
Piccadilly. W1 (071-439 7438). daily. 
10anri-6pm. untlApr4.fi 

REGIONAL 

MASTERPIECES FROM - 
YORKSHIRE HOUSES' The 
country houses ol Yorkshire 
contain many little-known treasures, 
and the haul lor this loan 
exhibition includes many paintings 
(hat have never been pubticly 
exhfcmed before, including a handful 
ol important new discoveries 
and identifications 7he artists are 
mostly Brash portraitists hke 
Gainsborough and Reynolds, or 
tastes acquired on the Grand 
Tax. including Canaletto and Batoni 
There are also some sculptures. 
York City Art Gallery. 
Exhibition Square. Yorfc (0904 
623839) Mon-Sat. 10am-5pm. 
Sun, 2 30-5pm (last admission 
430pm), today until Mar 20.® 

WtLUAl! WILSON- BtP/recn 
the watsVKbon (1905-72) vras . 
w>de!y reparsed as Stxdand's 
most important pnrfinaker, ac ■££'! 
as be.ng on-.1 ot foe!eating 
artists cf sterned glass foroughsjt 
Br.tan HiS work in all mecta c 
ircmy ooVyjed. *amay Express.or.il 
in sfyte. This show sic'udec 
many cl na V.© waierccicrs. as •.v£n 
as etchings Cbd examples Of h:s 
work n gess. 
Scottish National Gallery of 
Modem Art. Beifua Read. 
Edinburgh f!J31 -555 E921) f.lw- 
SeL lOam-5pm, Sun. 2-5pm. opens 
'.VedtoApr 17 £ 

NEW VIDEOS 

BODY S4ATCHERS Warner. 
I5j AwdfeoretesecniyferAbel 
Ferrara's sttrienl rerr^e ol foe 
classic tele abcu! at>en r.ttes^Lsr. 
.•etecered to an army dace 
sett.ng Hutriouries&. rTtcnoionoucr/ 
staged, but xrth po/«rtuJ 
moments With Meg Tnisy, Gaorietire 
Atta-st 1993 

CZECH CINEMA (Ccnra sceur. 
151 Four titles trem the 19oGs 
heyday ot foe Czech New Ws.e 
Miles Fosnan'c tunny-sad A Bior.se 
.■n Lave ihis firsi intemaiicra! 
success.,. Jm Menzei's vwr/ ccmed; 
ot sexual m-t^fon Close/ 
Observed Tra<nc. Jan Kadar end 
Evnar Kras's conventional but 
mcr/ng The Shop an the Hign Stresf. 
and Vera Chvtilo^a's manic 
feminist comedy Daisies 

VIGIL lArthouse. IS) N?.v 
Zeafence Vincen: ward s 
astonishing debul fihn. with a 
plot suggesting Odd Comfort Farm 
and beautiful images car.-ed 
from mud. wrecked mach-rary and 
wooden shacks 1934 

BOOKINGS 

ARIODANTE Handel's f^jroic 
masterpiece re-eruers the epera 
werid this spring from '.Velsh 
National Opera'atter last year's 
ovations a; ENO. It is a heady 
brew ot music of extraordinary 
emotional power, well-integrated 
dance sequences and a setting 
vtfvch. tor Ihe most part, looks, 
gorgeous. Marc Mraosski conducts 
Delia Jones in the mJe role. 
Alwyn Mel lor as Gmevrav and Felicity 
Palmer as Pobnesso Produced 
by David AJden 
Cardiff. New Theatre ® (0222 
394844). Feb 24.26. Birmingham 
Hppodiome® (021-622 7486), 
Mar 18. Southampton. Mayflower ® 
(0703 229771). Apr 14; Bristol. 
Hippodrome ® (0272 299444), 
Apr 21. 

FOm: Geoff Brown; 
Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; 
Classical Music and Opera: 
Gwen Hughes. Rock and 
Jazz Stephanie Osborne; 
Dance: Debra Craine; 
Exhibitions: John Russell 
Taylor; Now Videos: Geoff 
Brown. Bookings: Kns 
Anderson 

PROPERTY 

AMMBtV CUMK M>0* Park A 

crrjsoo. a vr mat. rmian 
bis an CI5S.OOO. tatnun 
HfBaor 071 2fl3 288S 

AVAHA11 MOW 3»1ffiaj»i 13 
bed lux data m «aM LorMlon 
TCTWrs 07L 734 **a& 

BAKER FT, NWI Avail tar 
inmMiar ocnmMien. «h nr 
fLN In purpose man Mart 3 
beav’l wUh e/s vbwrv Mtom. 
rec. UL rt A cbw. ults Porter- 
apr Lae ««m 2113. 
£ 170.000. Gale Agnus J 

BAXn ST 4Ui flr Edwardian blfc 
2 bods, rac KH A Mb 36 yea 
£89.950 (Mw OTI 086 732© 

SARMSBUKY Ml. UNrd 
Regency 2 bed bouse. 5 nnsv 
mm ciri da sac. tovety gardon- 
£186.000 TO 1771 607 0061 

BAKER ST. Close. IN fto flat 
MCI largn irrrare. 5 beds, 
recep. Ml bath, atiawer rm 
£149.950 Shaw 071 -IBS T335 

BAVSWATER Setortan ol flats 
8 bsrs fr £504)00 Id £500.000 
Kmweeds 071-KS 3141 

CARLTON HILL/Maldg Vale - 
CroAr U semi derd 6 bed 3 
recap, basemen! with 3 rooms 2 
giragoa nerds nrforb C4PS.CUO 
on a 99 year lease. Miles jt 
Danlcf Smith 071 483 2972 

BAKER FT dje unmad am fir 
Oal M Mb M Inr roc Ml 4 bam 
C76XOO STiavr 071 486 7325 

CH Ik WORTH MEWS. W2. 
Aaramw 3 ant i/n ibm 
lioue. ao-o mm integral W* 
iao4 oca kb 071-724 i2aa. 

CHISWICK tmmaciilalF 3 twd 
giM nr flM wnto own g«i in 
rtMwnoi nunioi work. Gsfi- 
vvfiiml all arasninm 
Cl70.000 Opnt \yw|n«SMt 
S*x, 10 4 or by apmanttnnu 
on i ws aarr _ 

CHISWICK Vinenan con d 
Oiku JbrC 3 bran, d/rreep. 
dwAft. lor aardnt £i*7.ow 
Ho«ira cm 733 aaw_ 

THE TIMES THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Looking To Move? 
Sell Your Property Now 

The Times And Sunday Times 
Private Property Weekend Special! 

Saturday 12th February And Sunday nth February 
* Write a story in no more than 40 words letting our readers know about your home and bow you can 

be contacted. 

* Send os a photograph of yonr borne to indude in your advertisement in the Times. 
* The Tunes & Sunday Times is con tinning to offer a discounted price of only £129.25 inc VAT 

(normal price £352-20 inc VAT) for your first advertisement on Saturday 12th February and a 
specially reduced price of £70.75 inc VAT fora second lineage advertisement appearing on Sunday 
13th February. 

EXAMPLE 

Saturday 12tb February Sunday 13th February 

SHROPSHIRE, LILLESHALL 

DeodKd zir andxtka^ Itah eenury listed 
Yeomans outrage. £195,000. Weahb of oak beams. 
Superb views. Accommodation: Three double 
bedrooms, tmhmnm, sbonaoom, lounge, dining 
room, qnafi study, large haO, fc>w-h»i, breakfest 
room, utility, double garage- 

UOmhbP. 
1601 

ritisooo. won of «* 

Total Cost inc Vat £200.00 

A Saving Of £23230" 
Your Name. 

Address- 

Home Telephone Number. . Daytime Number. 

Your Payment (Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd.) 

Cheque O Access □ Vka □ Diners □ Other □ 

Card Number 

Signature. 

1—1—I—J—1—I—1—I—I—I_1. Expiry Date 

-be Voronin Coffin*. ehniSed Artvcnkma, 
El 9M. To >mw no User flan today Oh Fetrmav. TT 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BATTBtSZA PARK a nrd AM In 
pn^Wotn nuioun 
mcrpuonauy IWi» "*U uropw- 
Honed UMMfuBy MnnM 
XIQ9 00P Tfl. 071 730 6436 

ICY RUE HD, SWl i. Coma* Ena 
ol irrracr. 4 bra hw Roof 
mrratan. icu/but. nr Cab¬ 
man Lor <«oar. uiuuy im. 
cfkrm. dbk- reewo. £199,000 
f/lv WHgjgfjl 071 gj 93*6 

LITTLE VENICE superb 3 arc 
flu. Victorian ranv. on nJwd 
ground Nor with nigh crillnos 
in ImmaniUMr rondfuon 
£114.000 Trf 071 3fl9 OSW 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
brim ad vlrt bouoc hodJno 
onto raramon. 6 Drdt. samy. 3 
Ml*. 3 r««P. UL «n cli. gar 
dm 710. dON wnw. r/H 
£383.000 Amtmw Millm fir Co 
0*17*7 CX776__ 

WESTMINSTER 

MARYLEBOTCE qincT 2 bedrm 
innn style IkrM w nallo in 
Conwv £173003 
FHLO. 071 73J 0089_ 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CHELSEA MANOR ST SWl. I 
bed inalv irfitn Bcnvjfc front 
door PTOVKHIMI MUdoi» afrivn. 
moOBlIon 48»-r». £ 157 SCO 
P!m Mccnon of i brd ond 
uudio non (Wrrrfnq onod rmui 
UiveUmmlv In ooflrrm tML 
Horn LS2JOO Hoorn arucr I 
Portnm OTi 351 6767 _ 

□DEEMSSATE ttudn IK miq 
i lease Klral pM Hmr trrtoi 

n-M. chw douceurr Bn lube 
E4S.9SO ono 071 302 MCB 

REPOSSESSIONS ExUtulVO 
net ol rrsossrsard ml bonaui 
priced proocrura Uni 
upwira IKl now jvollBCI*. £23 
mcl 071 92S 0193_ 

VICARAGE GATE. W8 ACrat 
nv» uudn Oi wrll iruunuince 
Enoch EncrDmi irunpan. *0 
>nn Irw £33.000 071 Ml 

93I1/067T *0?«l Wot 
or «lkT Epffl 

WETHERBV GARDENS SU-S 
Noncr n nrrrtw given (KM 
unlra a hran« otlrr h rrcNvrd 
wtUiln me n«» 7 e»i ine 
evrrrm nltrT of £199.000 u>ju 
be Kcrpied lor Bin tiu. 
WlMnworth 071 575 5053 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN EC3 - Penthmne. 
urge rec. din room. Hi. bain, 
largr Irrrocr. mutt veil. 
£99.980. rawwn & SlTriin. 
071930 7321. W' C*C 

BIGKEMHA1L ST Wl. Ranv-4 
mml fjnn. 5 bedroom 2l: 
DMlmem noi wiui very w 
noin fully eguipprd hllebMi. 
loroe Uv-ino room & dWiM room 
Lew over 990 »WJ Overall 
good eondHwn £339.flCO. Con- 
m 071 33* agog 

BLOOMSBURY Iff- I OMe Wd 
IU an Ul yl cood Long Ke 
C&L'JrOO Off 230 3322 /TI 

SOHO 1 Dedrni AN. Iff- rccro. 
roof lor Lfing toe. £84,950 
WlnkWdrth 071 940 5322 

MAYFAIR 

BALFOUR PLACE. Sunning 
newly rcTurtnanca mobonrtW. 
S imvo dbl bed ealilec. reception. 
Dado. CS76000 Home A Sons 
071 *9»»3*_ 

fid BRUTON RACE IntaraOflg 
Earns fn wnh rf vrt eihk 
Home A Cora 071 499 93*4 
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Opera has 

the presence in its 
^wsmflstsoiight. 
WOS conductors. forthe 

Mer production of 

i i£^Kr?zber«wa5 a 
S-many of whose 

2?re P6 emigrated to the 
m 1976 atlhe age of 

.to. wnen I was going through 
- otstoms. they told me that any- 
™ng handwritten had to be left 

- "“hid. That meant all my compo- 
^ons. It was a big trauma for me. 
.and I stopped writing music 
altogether." 
.- But Kreizberg already had the 
invisible, and still more precious, 
possession of a year's worth of 
conducting lessons at the Lenin¬ 
grad Conservatoire under his belt 
And his eider brother, who had 
emigrated two years ahead of him. 
just happened to be Semyon 
Bychkov, now music director of the 
Orchestrede Paris. 

Compared with the chubby- 
faced Bychkov, Kreizberg has the 
lean and hungry look of an etching 
by ChagalL (“Yes. yes. I am always 
massively hungry!" he shouts, 
tucking into a plateful of marinad¬ 
ed herring...) And he takes his 
name from his maternal great¬ 
grandfather. Yakov Kreizberg. op¬ 
era conductor of Odessa. The 

Golden Russian 
meets the silver rose 

They Ye all talking about Yakov Kreizberg, the young Russian 

conductor. Hilary Finch met him before his ENO debut 

decision to take up the baton was 
hardly a difficult one to make. 

Sixteen years later, in 1992, 
young Kreizberg made his debut at 
the age of 32 with the 
Philharmonia Orchestra in 
London, and at dyndeboume 
conducting Jenufa. "One of the 
most sensational debuts in living 
memory," yelled one critic. "He lit 
up the score like sun on a 
fountain." purled another. “We 
must hear more of this prodigious¬ 
ly gifted musician," decreed Rod¬ 
ney Milnes. And we did. 

At last summer's Proms. 
Kreizberg conducted a revelatory 
performance of Tchaikovsky's 
Sixth Symphony, stem and sear¬ 
ing in its passionate discipline. He 
found he had a rather different 
view of the work from his players 
and. he suspects, from most of us 
in the audience too. “The way 
Tchaikovsky is played in the West 

seems to me to be a very sentimen¬ 
tal version of what I know the 
composer to be. The music is 
romantic, sensitive, expressive, 
yes. But when things are overdone 
— and they nearly always are — 
then it completely destroys the 
dear structures of this music.” 

X 7 reizberg's musicianship is 
one of those instantly 

XX. recognisable compounds: a 
fusion of old-style, intensive Rus¬ 
sian schooling and the thorough. 
German-based theoretical train¬ 
ing provided by what many musi¬ 
cians think of as New York's best, 
the Marines College of Music. 

Add to that the experience of 
three summer schools under the 
personal tuition of Leonard Bern¬ 
stein, and the result is a conductor 
who surprised even himself by 
landing the post of general music 
director of the Krefeld Opera at the 

age of 28, and music-director elect 
of the Kcanische Oper Berlin six 
years later. 

Kreizberg takes up that post, in 
harness with the great stage 
director Harry Kupfer this August 
There his task will be to make 
music an equal partner with the 
stage in a house long dominated 
by a dramatic tradition stretching 
back to Fdsenstdn. He relishes fee 
prospect This is. after all, one of 
the tow remaining houses in the 
world where he can still work with 
an ensemble of singers which 
knows little of the volatilities of the 
international star system and 
where he can enjoy as many as 12 
orchestral rehearsals per opera. 

At the Coliseum, for Der Rosen- 
kavalier, he will have just three. "It 
is a nightmare. The orchestra is 
superb — and they read far bettor 
than German players. They have 
to. But it's all the more maddening 

that.we just-don’t have'time in 
work on detail. Mind you, theyre 
on die edge of their diairs. Ifs so 
exciting. I can .feel the will to 
overcome the lack of'time. 1 know 
theyU deliver. ' - 

- “And theyrejust made .far. 
Strauss, I learnt more about. 
Strauss from Bernstein than from 
anyone else. Bernstein himself, of 
course. learnt from Fritz Reiner, 
who was - Strausss. assistant. In- 
fact it was Strauss’s writing far 
orchestra, in particular the tone- 
poem Don Juan, that really made 
me want to conduct in the first 
place” 

Bernstein was present ax aQ 
KreizbergV rehearsals for Don 
Juan in Los Angeles when he was 
jost 20. "He took out his book and 
made notes of every detail to which 
I should pay attrition. And I stfll 
have that piece of paper in my Don. 
Juan score today. 

“Rosenkavalier is something 
I've always dreamt ot Ifs very. 
Viennese: just like the place, very. 
beautiful cm the surface, and very 
problematical, very corrupt inside. 
That’s the challenge. And your 
English stogersH love them. I just 
never realised — forgive my igno¬ 
rance — there is so much great 
vocal talent in tins country. And 
they're not going to Germany, like 
all the American singers do. I just 
can’t understand it" 
• Der Rosenkavalier opens at the 
Coliseum (073-836 3163) on Wednesday 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on the first night of Caryl Churchill’s new play at the National CONCERT 

Things that go bump in the night 
_ •vw- •. . 

C-.:, :. 
v N&xrV: 

Kathryn Hunter as the Striker—but why introduce bogles, beasties and other mythic monsters into contemporary London, when it already seems amply populated with their human, equivalents? Blade Annis, Spriggan. Rawhead- 
andBloodybones. Thrumpins, 
Black Dog. Kelpie, Nellie 
Longarms. and Yallery Brown, a 

being "so evil it is dangerous to earn even 
his gratitude". The names and job-descrip¬ 
tions might have oome from some tripartite 
collaboration between Tolkein. Blake and 
Dr Seus s. And why not? Whatever the 
limitations of Caryl Churchill'S play, and 
the rather more obvious ones oF Les 
Waters's production, the National can 
never have boasted a cast-list likelier to 
arrest the pre-curtain browser. 

Churchill is the most imaginatively 
adventurous of our dramatists. Remember 
her Cloud Mine, with all those men playing 
women and women men? Or the dinner 
party in Top Girts, whose guests included 
Pope Joan, a courtesan from imperial 
Japan, and a 19th-century explorer called 
Isabella Bird? Or the dance and dionysiac 

revelry she injected into die naturalism of A 
Mouthful of Birds? We shouldn’t be too 
surprised if her Skriker has two girls 
rubbing shoulders, or at least the tops of 
their heads, with an antique spectre on 
stilts like crooked branches. From her. that 
incongruous image comes as naturally as 
unhappy families from Ayckbourn or 
ineffective politicians from Hare. 

It is however reasonable to ask why she 
has elected to introduce bogles, beasties 
and other mythic monsters into contempo¬ 
rary London, when it already seems amply 
populated with their human equivalents. 
That is a question that hangs in the 
Cottesloe air. never quite answered, from 
the moment Kathryn Hunter slithers 
onstage in a squat, spidery tangle of arms, 
legs and black wings, and proceeds to 
babble out a ten-minute monologue full of 
puns, rhymes and weird Joycean word- 
assodations. “I've drained, rained. 

The Skriker 
Cottesloe 

sprained ankles and uncles, aunts and 
answers, father and nearer", to pluck an 
example from later in the evening. 

She is the Skriker. "a shapeshifter and 
death portent, ancient and damaged'', and 
somewhat embittered tty our disbelieving 
century's failure to leave cream for fairies 
in what, characteristically, she calls “a 
sorcerer's apprentice". For reasons that 
remain wonyingty undear, she has at¬ 
tached herself to very ordinary young 
women; Sandy McDadeS Josic, who is in a 
mental hospital after killing her baby, and 
Jacqueline Defferary's Lily, who gives birth 
during the play. One she hires briefly into 
the underworld and the other is tricked into 
paying a much longer visit there, each time 

after shapeshifting galore. That gives 
Hunter plenty of opportunities to display 
her bravura skills. The winged spider 
variously becomes a paranoid bagwoman, 
a sugar-plum fairy, an American (a nice 
cranic sequence, this) with a crazy desire to 
understand how television works, a trou¬ 
bled child, a dru&add&x. a young man with 
a taste for snuff movies, and a winged 
spader again. She gives a performance mat 
would. I suspect, remain riveting if she 
transformed herself into an SOyeaur-qld 
trainspotter in tweed. The production's 
problems are elsewhere. 

Josfe and lily are a dull duo; but that 
wouM not matter so much if the fairyland 
surrounding them had indeed been created 
by Breughel and mad Richard Dadd. 
Annie Smart who designs, and Ian Spink, 
the choreographer, are far from rivaling 
that pairing. Perhaps the budget precluded 
giants riding on pigs and so forth; but 

surety the grotesquerie could be greater* 
the movement mare striking, the dancing 
wilder than is die casehere. Even Kelpie, 
meant to be half man and half horse, is a 
bloke with a bare chest a. drab Hue suit 
and far less hunger far human meat titan fa 
required.'And I have been to odder parties 
in FUlham than the banquet thrown try foe' 
swirling residents of Smart'S mildly deco¬ 
rative underworld. " ' \. 

So what's die point arid purpose of it all? 
There is a moment when die Skriker says 
fairyland is “the real world". Certainly, 
some of her own personae, notably the 
chap with the taste tor snuff-movies and a 
yearning for Armageddon, belong in a 
distinctively human bestiary. Has.Chur¬ 
chill ventured into folklore and the darker 
parts.of our collective unconscious in hopes 
of finding fresh metaphors: for that marl, 
muddled place. England? If so, she has not 
quite succeeded. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Picasso special 
£ As the era they opened 

prepares for its official 
closure, Matisse and 
Picasso appear to be 

struggling more fiercely 
than ever. Ii seems terribly 
important for ourfin-de- 
siec/e to decide — to know 
- which was the greater 

artist. Let me put the 
century out of its misery. 

The answer, most 
definitely and by some 

way, is Picasso.. 

ii aidemar Januszczok on 
the brilliance of Picasso — 

The Culture, in The 
Sunday Times tomorrow 

A to Z in 3D: the home life of letters 
When artists were challenged to express 

the alphabet as a series of small 
sculptures, the response was surprising 

Kenneth Thompson shows his working in “The Making of IT 

What does a D do when it is 
not on duty? Can a Q ever 
be orderly without a u? 

What sort of letter am I? 
Anyone who works with writing 

knows that these squiggles are 
more than letters: they are charac¬ 
ters. Although they can be indefin¬ 
itely manipulated and interpreted, 
formally or casually presented, 
each has an unchanging essence. 
Beyond some boundary which we 
recognise but could not plot, an A 
ceases to be an A 

Because they combine angularity 

THE BOSTON PIANO 
ANEW PLAYING EXPERIENCE 

STMMVAV & SONS 
TEL: 071 487 3391 

with curves, thick strokes with thin, 
and are traditionally finished with 
serifs, letters do not always fit well 
together. Some are fatter or taller 
than others, and spacing them 
harmoniously in lines is a refined 
craft. Beyond their usefulness, 
however, these signs provide a 
range of abstract and associative 
possibilities, from the four-square 
man omen talism of a capital M to 
the bulging of a B or the nourishes 
of a y or q. 

“Letters of the Alphabet", an 
exhibition by some 35 artists at the 
Gallery in Cork Street, shows 
letters breaking through into the 
realm of fine art Through an 
offshoot of file Society of Scribes 
and Illuminators appropriately 
called the Letter Exchange, each 
artist was commissioned to supply 
an independent sculptural piece, 
small enough for domestic display, 
in his or her choice of medium. The 
initial allocations were as recent as 
November, and so widespread was 
the enthusiasm that digits and the 
logotypes £. $ and & had to be 
added to the fist. 

A good number of the artists can 
trace a connection bade to Eric GflL 
across two or more generations. 

mm 

most notably through the Cam¬ 
bridge workshop of David Kinders^ 
ley. the world’s leading university 
of tottering. Frcan there come the P 
(somewhat twee in its pod), W, X. 6 
(cut into a die) and several others, 
including complete alphabets. An 
illegibly decorative Y reminds us 
that medieval ffluminators thought 
of letterforms as trunks for their 
branching exuberance. 

Lida Ltjpez Cardoza contributes a 
magnificent plate of blue glass with 
a calligraphic alphabet running 
around it and beautifully controlled 
swashes decorating the middle. 
Glass is a difficult but satisfying 
medium for tottering, and the 
engraver David Peace was perhaps 
unlucky to be allotted 5, rather than 
a totter. 

David PiUringmn has a continu¬ 
ous fine (like that on a tennis ball) 
incising Z into five of a glass 

cube. As the piece is turned, 
different diagonals intersect but 
without interference. This is a 
proper reflection on the qualities of 
a much-maligned fetter. 

Other works extend the reper¬ 
toire of stone inscriptions. Sarah 
Mae trisects a tower-case d at 
Welsh slate, and has a memorable 
quadratic Q on Wbodkhk york- 
stone. She seems to be analysing 
the geometry of the letters in order 
to reconstitute ' them. For bold 
cutting in slate — as a skate's heel 
sweeps smooth on a bow-bend — 
Tom Perkins’s italic a coaid scarce', 
iy be bettered. His deep arcs rim 
over the edges of the 30cm square 
and meet at acute angles, bringing 
brio to what is often a stately, , 
[dump sort of character And as . 
well as forming a vigorous letter,. 
his line creates satisfying shapesof 
virgin surface. 

Also in same. Brsnda Berman erf 
Incisive Letterwork. cuts I as a 
handsome Ionic - column, ; and 
Kenneth Thompson tots his work¬ 
ing show in ‘The-Making "of U." 
James Salisbury evokes a scene 
from his letter. His lapidary poem, 
“Summer's swallows. skimming 
oyer sunbeams and shadows," 
gives the words form (“skimming" 
vaults above “over*}, white a gash 
of gilding dapples the grooves. V; 

For N, David Baker begins with 
a Trajan-style capital in slate but 
superimposes upon its daowriem a 
lower-case italic n formed of neon 
tube. The fluid diagonal of die. 
modern tetter complements the 
formal bar of the old. This piece 
tells the story of N — and the word 
Neon — from beginning to end. 

On paper, Ewan Clayton and 
Gaynor Goffe have alphabetic ex¬ 
travaganzas, while Stephen Raw- 
draws with elegant simpLkaty ‘ 
against blue wash. In three dnnen- 
sfons, Helen Marjr Skelton quar¬ 
ries two Qs in a piece of Cornish 
stone. Richard Kindersfcy has 
wrought an iron K with its best foot 
forward, and Bryant Fedden has 
twfreestanding POrttand Cte 

•••'• Unlike same themed exhibitions*.. 
. this ode has inspired toe partfei- 
panfeto think both seriously and 
playfully. 

JlMMcCUE 
■ •letters of die Alphabet £at 28 Cork 
Stmt $73-2878408), until February a 

IT MIGHT be no more than a 
matter.of the alleged critical urge to 

.consign perfonners to pigeonholes, 
and to'keep them there no matter 
what, , but it does still seem that 
Marie Oder is more inspired when 
he isicoinducting music -with words 
attached. Certainly, of -the three 
works he played wffh. the City of 

. Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
mSympfronyHaU, it was the least 
likefy candidatean^unsuccessful 
Pros de Rbnfe entry by* 26year-<rfd 
composer —Thai made the grealest 
impression./- 

’» True. Prix de :Rome: cantatas, 
which did;not win toe competition 
are not .necessarily worse than 
thosewhich did; true too, the young 
composer was Hector Bedfaz. Even 
so it would be difficult to claim that 
La Mbit deClfopdtre is a more 
accomplished work thansuch pff-; 
tors of the repertoire as Elgars 
“Introduction arid. Allegro" and 
Sibelius's First Symphony 
. -In spiteofthefusdan language of 
the iet text — “Un vil reptile est: 
momrecours? — Berlioz did find 
sane emotomal truth in Cleopa¬ 
tra'S encounter with the fatal asp. 
and what he didn't find he invent¬ 
ed, calling on harmonic and rhyth¬ 
mic resources he was to .develop 
later .in such masterpieces, as 
Romeo ■ and Juliet and The 
Trojans. . - 

i Neither the-consummate mezzo 
soloist, ■ Ann • Murray, nor. the 
conductor let a single expressive 
possibility'-'pass unnoticed. More " 
than a matter of reaKsing- the 
melodic potential of the central 
Meditation, it was a sustained and 
vivid study in dramatic detail from 
the impressively dark colouring ai 
toe beginning to an ending which 
defies convention for the reality of 
fragmented, breathless phrases in 
the vocal line and disconnected 
gestures in the orchestra. 

There fa no doubt that as chief 
guest conductor of the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orches¬ 
tra, Mark Elder gets maximum co¬ 
operation and avery good sound in 
Symphony Hafl. Indeed, in the 
“Introduction and Allegro", with 
second violins authentically and 
courageously separated from the 
firsts on opposite sides of the 
platform, he achieved not only, 
dear textures but also^uncommon¬ 
ly accurate ensemble. “• 

The sound in Sibelius'S First 
Symphony was ratnanticaJUy. ro¬ 
bust and at toe stone time flexible 
enough to mates an acoustic, reality 
of a-/well calculated structural 
strategy.. But what was lacking fa 
both these items, in cbnEparison 
with faeBerifozmteipretaiian. was 
toe bar-by-bar or at least pagehy;. 

diiKrence between as- e^ip&imcs- 
and a display of conducting. 

Gerald.Xarner 

In The Tunes - 
on Monday 

Tb marktheTattfSffcaiiso '7p 
stow, a free pfcasso poster 
Bust, BowL andPalette— iS\ 

beingoffered fo Tones readers - 
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TOA0VERT1SE 
CALL* 071 481 1920 NTS 071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

SOUTH BANK 
’l"-'- - ‘ <icC‘3 Hlam-Spm cicriiv Sr 

BARBICAN HALL 
07?-<W3S£3) r*-w'- . v-crr 4 *“■ w»t,D a r -«j ■. 

i' 

SCHUMANN & FRIENDS 31 JAN - B. FEB 

31 Jm ■; end. AkM SMw damoL ikM King taunt «r. . 
7jepm Bawiawi»aiBTtwtiHgBiln>»aKaQ>B»-. 

NoewEmi—MrtnchntotMBaMaioraaineitfdt^ota! 
MwlulnuaiaSjmcto»_l*>Jt Srm rMTOnott • 

THEATRES 

ART GALLERIES 

HER MAJESTY'S cftr fiW 500 
•frS'JX. CC3UMMMS79377.TAJ 

«: Srcup Safes C?133G$23 

.-2CS ro ag taei E3G 3464 / OT 344 
Grx*KS3D6i23 

BEST MUSICAL 
LMKIOM AWMda S3 

THE MM GERSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“tS A GREAT, GLOnOUS, 

GLAMOROUS OOLOMME OF A 
SHOUTS Tanas 

E«s 7 <5 Ufis Uai & Sal 2 00 
QOOO SEATS AVAILABLE 

THIS WEEK _ 

trr^ttiy hfr; vti 

M» Tomorrow 4.00pm 

GUARNERl 
STRING QUARTET 

.. - MOZART Quartet in B flat. The Hunt. 
BEETHOVEN Quartet in F minor. Opus 95, 

.RAVEL Quartet in F 
Tickets £18 £14 £10 £6 

BARBICAN HALL 071-638 S89I i«-8d*%i 

■ hFOdl34; SonM InCOpJS H »wa jpjt pwaia); mhXSk 
Cmoor Op IX - • ■ . J- 

mmmm 
■ ii i in 

TONIGHT at 8 

[RQl 
iLtsiarraKialWiia;*.- 

ORCHESTRA 

-—MONDAY 31 JANUARY 730PM- 
RICHARD STOLTZMAN clarinet 

THEA KING basset horn 
Weber Clarinet Concerto; Mendelssohn 

.. Konzertstuck for clarinet and basset horn 
Schumann Symphony No. I. Spring 

—^ FRIDAY 4 FEBRUARY 730PM- 
ANN MURRAY mezzo 

Berlioz Lrs units i€t£ 
•• Schumann Symphony No.2 

— SATURDAY 5 FEBRUARY 8.00PM— 
LEONIDAS KAVAXOS violin 

Paganini Tfe Witches for Violin and Orchestra 
. Schamann Symphony No.3 Rheiasfi 

-TUESDAY 8 FEBRUARY 730PM- 
; NIKOLAI DEMID ENKO piano 

Rano Concertos by Hmnsd and Weber 
- - Schumann Symphony _No.4; 

Tickets £19. £15. £10. €6 . . . 

[NjfiVii^atl iV 
— SATURDAY 5 FEBRUARY 330PM— 
./ NIKOLAI DEMIDENKO Piano RedtaJ 

Schumann Fantasy in C; Chopin BaUatki 
. . . lisxt Sonata in B . 

Tickets £10 ' 

BARBICAN HALL 071-638 8891 >8 daily 
For tree leaflet and bill details telephone OTMM 7095 

‘OkmoRur wn a jouni 
a*« cnaxr who bookmgs 

CML0713M0QS(t*ata^ 
GROUP BUS 071 *13 33028*0 Ik) 
NO BKG FEE TOR PERSONAL 

CALLERS AT THE 
AOELPNI BOX OFRCt 

tented ttaeano CT1 3J9BBBI 
UvvSx 8 £B VMS THj & S«B 3D0 

ALDWVCH 071636 6«M / CC «7 
9877 Group Site Q7l 930 6TZ3 
“HNMSSABU?'Trae CM 
-OUrSTANMNGTO 7* 

' The Royd Npoal Them's 
nib aaenteneng preduefcn 

a/JJ-PrieMey*! 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

LVRKX SMB AM So & cc 371 
« SW *444 AUCino: 
jet■? 3M -TAs tx', ss 437 9977 

ipstrisrers 
Tbs JoM Hum Sups Joapta 

FIVE GUYS 
NOE 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 

oubns aoicc on 4£>« sod 
CC C?13*4 UU&ftm 413 3321 

tie prratrttti c&PAtft 
DONALO DAVID 
SMDEN ESSEX 

SHE STOOPS TO 

DRURY LANE TWATRE ROYAL 
cc(Bcgtoe)3ttr7(J«i»On 48* 

5001/3*4 4444/3® 720/379 
9801 Gip* 83186SE/494 5ft4 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

awinranrantm 836 
8111/11711x0714979677 pen no 
Ha tee) Gaiup Sites 071930 6123 
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InstrememaHst of the Year. Classical Music Awards 1994. 

„ . Walton Viola Concerto 
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Brahms Symphony No.4 in E minor 
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Hungarian State 
Symphony Orchestra 

• UK Tour February 1994 
Conductor KEN-ICHIRO KOBAYASH1 
Solofer LYDIA MORDKOVrrCH. Violin 

Programmes include works by Brahms, 
Strauss, Kodaly, Wagner, Mendelssohn 
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Life is a gambol for the lambs, but death is all too easy 
EJJ®ry J?Ear in Britain during 

we lambing season, the 
numl*r of lambs that die 

Jor one. reason or another is 
^e&iy equivalent to half the 
PJJPjikiion of London. Think 
;8btn^ it It is a massive toss any 
.^ndard, and only the most 
caQous erf shepherds would not 
grieve a little over every Iamb that 
«Usever to wag its tail enthusiasti¬ 
cally as it takes its first suck. 

It is lambing time once again on 
this farm, and moments of great 
joy alternate with cruel loss almost 
minute by minute. Although our 
losses are well within the average, 
it does not prevent us from 
torturing ourselves with the 
thought that if only we had tried a 
little harder, stiff woolly corpses 
would now be gambolling lambs. 

But the truth is they never would 
have been. After several lambing 
seasons. I am now firmly of the 
view that newborn lambs have 

either "Life” or “Death" fl£S 
written all over them and 
any attempt to change the ^ 
label is largely futile. It 
does not. of course, pre- 
vent us trying. This year - 
we have built a warming SL • — 
box to treat hypothermia. §p\* 
studied techniques for giv- 
iug life-saving glucose, taken vet¬ 
erinary advice and filled our 
cupboards with all maimer of 
potions and been shown how to 
use them. We have even had one 
iamb with a wonky ankle fitted 
with an orthopaedic plaster cast. 
But some lambs are bom with a 
shadow over than, and labour 
though we might, there seems to 
be no changing the tragic path on 
which these sickly little creatures 
have been set 

But do not get the impression it 

is all doom and gloom. We 
have a fr*6 ewes, 
who have given us some 
cracking lambs this year. 

f I some bom with so much 
r A life in them that they 
— S nearly bounce out of their 

mother ready to stand on 
•y :i their hind legs and box the 
ears of any other lamb that gets 
between them and their mother's 

They have ‘‘Life!’’ written 
across them in bright lights. 

The greatest thrill is to strop 10 
the yarn on a routine inspection, 
and what you least expect to find 
any new-born lambs, you spot a 
couple of squidgy white twins, 
stretching their limbs for the first 
time, blearing, while a proud 
mother looks from one to the other 
in a harassed way, wondering 
which to lick into shape first 

v W-‘ r PF^Bagy 
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encourage her. she will stick to her ■ 
■guns. Or am 1 imagining it? 

Then foere are the Iambs that 
wander and sever return. Our 
lambing yard is secured aS round 
with hurdles, but it takes enlyfoe 
tiniest gap for a confused little 

and noihing a d«p or Iaihb could 
do would' surprise an (rfd hand at 
the f?irnt^. One old. shepherd 
hereabouts, if told about sudi an 
accident, would mddy. mutter, 
“Yais, theydo tbat do sheep/* It 

I r • ■JV'—' 

There is little doubt in my mind 
that when it comes to licking life 
into their lambs, the ewes them¬ 
selves have to make some cruel 
choices. It is sometimes the case 
that of a pair erf twins, one is bora 

much weaker than the other; but it 
is not the weakling that always get 
the lifegiving fiat of its mother’s 
tongue. She seems to know which 
is worth the effort, and no matter 
what steps you might , take to 

iamb last weekwhen it strayed too 
far from its mother and took a 
suicidal route under die fence and 
into a puddle of ky wafer. In its 
chilly mrriii-ginn, it made the fetal 
decision to lie down, and drowned.-. 
These are the losses that Hurt the 
mhgfc you curse yourself.for not 
having been there, or not plugging 
the gap, or lingering in the warm 
kfimmoveracupofteawhenyou 
could have been there, saving fftfff 
tomb. 

; But before you accuse me-of. 
npgW-t let me promise you such 
losses are not uncommon. Adcany 
shepherd; it is what makes them 
the phlegmatic creatures they are. 

'But for all the anguish .of 
lambing, there axe huge compen¬ 
sations.-We have, one parttcular- 
ewe with a land face, appealing 
eyes, and a loving, nature towards 
her fambs. She had'a fine pair of 
twins this year-Ectace the scene: 
shewas looldng stra^fdatme and 
Her lambs were one.on each teal, 
tails newiwng iwifli joy as they 
fattened themselves on the sweet 
milk. She looked tike a winged 

■ angel, propeller driven. : 
And so when you pass a field of 

iambs tins spring. by -all means 
enjoy them, as I do," but spare a 
thought for the four million that 
did not mateit, and the shepherds 
who have to bear the toss. 

My voyage round the Horn spaSSwhas 
PCTBt BENTLEY/PPL 

Mike Golding, 
below, hits 

stormy water on 
his solo passage 
round the world 
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I am two-thirds of the way 
across the Pacific, and 
the Southern Ocean is 
throwing eveiything it 

can at me. The westerly gales 
have been unremitting since I 
rounded Cape Horn on Janu¬ 
ary 4 during this non-stop, 
solo circumnavigation against 
the spin of the globe. 

Some days, I tack the yacht 
and reef or unreef the sails so 
many times that F lose count 
Worse, the more effort I put in 
the less progress 1 seem to 
make; sometimes as little as 60 
miles a day. 

Now I know how Chay 
Blyth felt in the same wind¬ 
swept waters 23 years ago 
after he lost the self-steering 
on his yacht British Steel, and 
had to steer by hand for the 
remaining 20,000 miles of his 
solo westward dreumnaviga- 
tion of the world. At times, he 
must have been at the end of 
his tether, especially when 
knocked back 100 miles by the 
ferocious conditions. 

I made die mistake last 
week of marrying the West 
and East Pacific charts to see 
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Lone sailor Mike Golding’s 35-tonne yacht Group 4 Securitas, which is at present ploughing west against the Pacific currents to New Zealand 

how tor J’d crane. It was a 
psychological blow for, with 
the two sheets together. I seem 
to have hardly scratched the 
distance: This leg just seems to 
go on for ever. 

I have found it difficult to 
rest. Being alone has height¬ 
ened the feeling of risk. The 
fear of something going wrong 
is great And I am now very 
aware of my physical limita¬ 
tions, and what I can achieve 
on a boat the size and weight of 
Group 4 Securitas. 

Despite sailing on her ear 
{heeled over, gunwales awash] 
for much of the time, the boat 
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will probably inherit 

your possessions 

but will they 

INHERIT 
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is performing well, though 
each time her full 35 tonnes 
drops off the top of a wave and 
crashes down 10-15 ft into the 
trough ahead I cringe: Hie 
yacht shakes from the base of 
her keel to the tip of her 
mast 

Below decks, the scene be¬ 
comes a nightmare as lockers 
burst open, spilling food and 
spares across the sakxm. 

Remarkably, after 69 days 
at sea, 1 am now 36 days ahead 
of Olay's record schedule, and 
three days ahead of my pos¬ 
ition last year, when I raced 
around the world with a 14- 
man crew during the “British 
Steel Challenge”. 

If I can maintain my speed. 
Group 4 will be back in 
Southampton at the end of 
April, the two of us having 
spent about 135 days at sea. 

The strong winds have 
pushed me down as far as 59° 
south, where it became bitterly 
cold, with ice forming on deck 
at night I have since sailed 
further north, but the tempera¬ 
tures continue to drop, and I 
am now wearing a fufl set of 
Henri Uoyd thermals around 
the clock to keep warm. 

My hands are suffering 
from the cold; in particular, 
the finger I fractured on a 
winch a month ago. The cuts 
are healing well, but the joints 
remain stiff and painful. They 
swell up when I am working 
on deck, and then ache like 

mad when they warm up 
again whenever I go for shel¬ 
ter below. 

The lack of exercise within 
my 67ft-long world has led to 
my legs locking up with 
cramp, so I’ve taken to doing 

The 

daily exercises. I must be a 
oomkal sight trying to jog at 
30° to the surrounding furni¬ 
ture. It is a strange fedmg, but 
I want to be able to walk off the 
boat at the end of all this, 
rather than be carried away. 

GAERELLECB4 
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A chart showing Golding’s round-the-world progress 
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ACROSS 

8 Provided with cross-refer¬ 
ences (7) 

9 OtyonRTaytS) • 
10 Whig PM 1835-1841 (9) 
11 Shrub; type of rose (3) 
12 Equip again with weapons 

(SI 
14 Cecil B - US film-maker 

05) 
15 QueenofFtenceand Eng¬ 

land; wife of Henry II (7) 
17 Floatsup(5) 
19 Small ball inside whistle 0) 

20 Bring plane down in en»r 
gencyM 

22 Trainee offer (S) 
23 Raise to peerage (7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 74 

DOWN 

1 Control allowing varying 
levels of fight (ft 

2 Statue offered worship (4) 
3 Deprive of access to sacra¬ 

ments (13) 

4- Loved (6) 

5 Motorway maniac (5.8) 
6 Chatters idly (8) 
7 Expression; musical idea (6) 

13 Queen of WffltomiVfS) 
15 Consider likely (6) 

16 Ffeigivlanguagetextbotfe 

IS Sir Philip-. Elizabethan 
'■ poet and courtier (6)' ' 

21 Rrendipriest(4) 

ACROSS: lEuston 4 Wrap up 9Jqp2Su 10 Morse Youth 
13Serpent 14Nan ISNinon 16Nim T7TaUybo-l^Thcit • 
2! Canto 22T\smpest 24 sphinx 25Tams’ 

DOWN: 1 Enjoy 2Sojoum 3Opt 5Rembrandt,6Purge 
7 Preston 8 Puss in Boots 12 Honeymoon 14 Notices v 
lfiNndeus 18Ijnch 20Tilus 23 Moa 

Icebergs must be a tong way 
south this year. I have fen 
none yet. des^rfte monitoring 
the radar during the night and 
keeping a sharp lookout Air¬ 
ing the day. ; . 

This time last year, when we 
were raring m foe “British 
Sled Challenge”, foe ice in foe 
Atlantic was level with foe 
river Plate, {the estuary be¬ 
tween Argentina and Uru¬ 
guay] and we saw a succession 
of bergs in the Pacific. It is 
probably just as well that the 
ice is lower, because it is 
impossible to be vigilant afl 
the time when sailing alone. 

There has also been little to 
see in the way of wikffife since 
rounding the Horn. For foe 
most part, foe skies have been 
leaden and it bas been very 
cold. A few dolphins have 
appeared riding Group 4"s 
how wave but I have had no 
sightings of whales. 

Seabirds have no bound¬ 
aries. and follow the yacht day 
and night One is a snow- 
white wandering albatross 
with a wingspan of about 12ft, 
which glides effortlessly in zny 
wake. Petrels and the more 
common types erf albatross are 
around foe yacht most of the 
time. UnHke me, they seldom , 
have to settie down to rest 

9 Mike Goldings attempted 
tiraanmnigation of the wand is 
being recorded-via messages to i 
Barry Pkkzhall, The Times yacht- \ 
ing correspondent. \ 

c X t*s just a house sparrow** 
I — can there be a bird- - 
A watcher who hasn’t: 

sometimes.said that? But of 
late, as some of foe common 
birds haw grown scarcer. I 
think many people have been, 
looking at sparrows with a 
more appreciative eye. 
. House sparrows are certain¬ 
ly a remarkable speries. They 
are what the zoologists cut 
“commensals" — m other 
wards, they feed “at the same 
table'* as humans.1They proba¬ 
bly evolved as eaters of grass 
seeds- on the savannahs, and 

-even now they are commoner. 
on foe dry east ride of England 
than they aiejn foe wet West 

- But ever since we started culfi- ,' 
vating foe . they have 
fivedwith us,^feeding angram 
and -Misting iiwipr mr Pfl vpS 

They repay a dare.knk as . 
they.'fly up onto a wall and ' 
perch there for a moment. I- 
gBnptnm^thrnltfflfenBkinr. 
a sort of black and.brown. 
great tit, with its cap and bib 
andwiutewmgbar. As a seed- 
eater. it has a stouter beak;. 
than the. tits, btit it is just as 
lively, for ever knkmg. round • 
and restlessly flicking its tafl.: 
The female is duller — and 
both are different from the tree. 
qjarrows.apatdnlyfostritfut-; 
ed rural speries in which both 
scxes have a chestnut cap and - 
a distinctive dark cheek-mark. „ 
As for the bird called a .“hedge 
sparrow, that is not a spar¬ 
row at all, but a tinrthmed 
inseefrbunter foat scuffles 
iroder the bushes on pink feet, 
and is now generally cafled by 
its old name trf dunnock. 

In winter, towards dusk, 
you often hear a tremendous 
dbatiering mmirtg* frnmi foe _ 
ivy. That is foe young house 
sparrows gathering tor the 
mghL The irfxds tiiat bred last 
year prefer to roost in foe Ixdes .. 

and crevices vfoere they had 
their nests. 

They breed communally. 
and this leads them into 
various tricks. Male sparrows 
wfil kill foe young birds in 
another spaiiuwS nest and 
try to mate with the bereaved 
mother. A femalewilt oftenlay 
scree eggs in another spar- 
raars nest as wdl as its own. If 
it is Indy, the other female 

. wfil bring up these additional 
young. Perhaps cuckoos 
began in this way. then moved 
on fo laying tbar eggs in foe 
nests of other species. 
; ^ living with man. house 

sparrows have Jeann to feed 
on^ many other things besides 
grain — faut when the corn is 
getting ripe they go down to 
foe fields m flocks-Young and- 
<Adfe off tr^efoer, and it is 
rafoo' like a summer holiday . 

jThey'fly up and down , con-, 
starry between the hedges 
ahdlthe wheat newsrgoing too 
far out into the field but 
haying a tremendous feasL 

fir February and March 
they axe destructive (firm a 
human, point <rf view) in 
another way. They attack the 
ydkw crocus flowers and 
scatter foe. petals over the 
grass in what ferns like 
wanton destruction. In feet, it 
is now thought that they are 

. getting ^at foe crocus stigmas. 
/These- contain saffron — a 
source of Vitamin A. 

Yes—when a sparrow fells, 
a kat falls with iL 

Derwent May 

• WhaTS xboob Tmtchers — pin- 
toil snipe, Aaumspecies, the Justin 
Europe, County Cork, Ireland: 
olive-bached pipit at Pilsea HaU 
Country Park. Essex. Birders— Zis- 
ten for the “teecheT asll cf great 
tits. Detads from BinUme, 0891 
700222. Caffs asr 36p a minute 
cheaprate,4Spatother.times.. 

I'SWif 

The house sparrow is at last being appreciated 

By Raymond Keeae 

Todays posltiou is firan foe pny 
Krasenkov - Nano, Hastings Pre¬ 
mier 1992. Sack is m trouble. 
White threatens NT7 male'and: 
Bc3» is also an foe cards. Addition1 
aalthough I _ Qd* 2 Rgl 
Q*&l* is possible. White, mm 
have very good chanoestowm foe 
resultant endgame. Bfruckhas only 
one way to draw. Can you see it? 
Send your answers' tm. a postcard 
with your name and address toe 
77k Times; 1 Pennington Street 
London El 9XN. The Em throe 
correct answers drawn on Tbure- 
day wffl win a. British 
Magazine book. The answer wSl 
be pubtishfidnett Saturday. 

By/Phifip Howard 

UMACEOUS 
tL Slug4flte . \ 
b. Muddy- . 

-c- Voraciously greedy 

MAMMIFEROUS 

a. Made of iron 
biBearingfrutt , 
•tWifo breasts-'- . 

SQOUSMr; r- - y 4 
a-Medfeyaliitot^rfiysHS' ; 
b. Bemg a know-all ,'/?C 
c. Superficiai knowiedge>£'V, 

■SAPID'.-/■ ' 
a. fiisfpid . ''■’t'T-/ 
b. Vapid v ’:_ 
c. Ssnpury \ V::-; 

■;' .■; Ai^BS ' 

Si 


